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INTRODUCTION
The correspondence of Saint Vincent de Paul contains a wealth
of infonnation about the man, the Saint, and his milieu. To facilitate
the informed reading of Volume IV, the editors felt it would be
useful to preface the work with some explanatory remarks regard-
ing language, style, and placement. In this way, a fuller image of
the multifaceted personality and influence of the Saint will emerge
from these pages, giving the reader a broader understanding of his
life and the world in which he lived and worked.
In placing new letters within the volume or changing the place-
ment of letters we have relied on Coste's corrections given in
volumes vm and XIll, the listings found in the Annales,' the dates
on recently discovered letters or, in the absence of a date, on
internal evidence. To facilitate research in Coste's work, we have
chosen to keep the letter numbers of the original volumes and to
indicate material newly added or relocated within each volume by
adding a, b, c, etc., to the number of the preceding item. We have
also decided to adhere to the span of years assigned by Coste for
each volume.
In some cases, the finding of an original has enabled us to join
fragments formerly considered separate letters. Such combined
letters have been assigned a single number followed by a letter to
'AnnaleJ'de 10 COngngMiDII de Ia MWion (1937), pp. 234-237.
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differentiate the whole from the segments as published in the
original Coste volume. Where variations of a single letter exist,
only the most correct version has been included in the volume.
Likewise, although Coste chose to publish letters originally written
in Latin both in that language and in French, the present edition
sometimes bears only the English translation of the original Latin.
Three different types of letters are presented in these volumes:
letters from Saint Vincent, letters to Saint Vincent and, at times,
mere summaries of letters where the existence of a letter is known
but no text is available. The letters written by Saint Vincent appear
in regular type, while those addressed to him are printed in italics.
Smaller type has been used to differentiate the summaries.
As Coste states in his introduction, almost all the letters we now
possess are either in Saint Vincent's handwriting or in that of one
ofhis secretaries. The term originalautograph found in the citation
of a letter indicates that the manuscript was written entirely in the
Saint's hand. If the citation uses the term signed leller, the manu-
script was written by a secretary and signed by the Saint. For some
letters only a facsimile, a handwritten copy, a photocopy, or a
photograph is known. Such indications are given in the citation of
the letters for which this information is available.
The citations usually state as well the actual location of the
manuscript or copy used for the present edition. Great care has been
taken to verify these locations where possible. Letters drawn from
other publications and those belonging to special collections, pri-
vate or museum, have not been checked due to the near impossi-
bility ofsuch a task. However, an attempt has been made to verify
all letters belonging to private houses of the Daughters of Charity,
the Priests of the Mission, other religious houses, churches, and
various religious institutions. In checking these locations and in the
search for unpublished letters, we have at times been fortunate
enough to locate the originals of letters for which only copies were
known formerly. In these instances as well no mention has been
made of the correction-the citation simply states that the manu-
script is an original.
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We have updated as well the department names given in the
footnotes. Several departments have had name changes since the
time of Coste, while two otheIS have heen subdivided.
'
Although the project has undergone many delays, each has
contributed in some way to the overall quality of the work. The
appearance, in 1983, of the revised edition of Saint Louise de
Marillac's writings' has permitted us to check her letteIS to Saint
Vincent and her spiritual writings for any corrections which may
have come to light. We have also adjusted all the footnote refer-
ences to the appropriate indication as given in the new edition.
In any work of translation the question of style invariably arises,
so it was not strange that we should be faced with the problem.
Should we smooth out clumsy or elliptical phrasing in the interest
of producing a more ''readable" translation or should we preserve
the roughness and unpolished style of the original in order to reflect
the flavor and spontaneous quality of Saint Vincent's expression,
supplying explanations where needed to make the sense clear? As
our response to this question, we have attempted to make our
translation as "readable" as possible while adhering closely to the
style of each correspondent. For that purpose we have made an
effort to give as literal a meaning as we could to the expressions
used, while still adapting them to modem terminology. We have
tried to reproduce even the grammatical constructions used by each
correspondent unless the true meaning of the sentence would suffer
thereby. Very long sentences have heen shortened and short
phrases joined together to render thoughts more readily intelligible,
though still preserving the sense of the original. The vocabulary
'lINponm~nt is the term UIed to delipale each ofthe principal diviaionl of French territory.
It denotes • pographical ueI similar to thai of the American 6t6k. In the namei of sevenl
deputmenta, the word IfUJritiww. indiclUina: MGr1M.". _ replaced the word In/irklUY of the
........-....' CIwento-........... Seme-Maritlme, AIpoo-Marillme. In 1964,the_
of Seine wu wbdivided into Hauts-de·Seine. Paria. Seine-Sainl-Den., and Val-de-Mame;
Selne..et-oise becmne BIaonne, Val-d'Oile, and Yvelines.
'[Sr. Elisabeth Cwpy, D.C., eel.] SaIIl1~ Lou,.. Mdril1«. Ecrits SpiritlUls (Tours: Marne,
1983),1r8ns. Sr. Louise SulUvan. D.C.• SpirinuU Writlngs of Loui.Jt d~ Moril1«. Corrupon-
delICt tmd 17IolI,1It.s (New Yark: New City Pre.. 1991).
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and expression have delibetately been kept simple. Saint Vincent's
love for and practice ofsimplicity are no secret to anyone familiar
with his life; therefore, it was judged filling to follow his own
simplicity in the choice of words and style unless he himself opted
for more elegant forms.
To retain the Frenchabnosphere ofthe work we have left certain
terms and expressions in the original French. Genetal terms of
greeting such as Monsieur, Madame, etc., have not been translated,
nor have we allempted an English version for expressions such as
Oman Dleu!, 0 Jesus! Land-holding titles which often form part
of a proper name-Comte, Due, Marquis-have also been left in
French. Other titles have been ttanslated by the closest English
equivalent possible. Proper names are given in the original lan-
guage unless there is a familiar English form. This holds true for
both people and places. Therefore, Sainte Jeanne-Franfoise
Fremlot tk Chantal has been rendered as Saint Jane Frances
Fremiotde Chantal, whereas Pierre Seguier remains in French. For
places, Brittany is used instead of Bretagne, while Granada, Vil-
leneuve, and similar names remain in the original language. Propet
foreign names within the text of the manuscripts have been left as
wrillen by the correspondents. However, the footnotes and index
present the name in its original language form-A.lessandro Bichi
for Alexandre Bichi; Patrick Walsh for Patrice Valois.
An allempt has been made to standardize name variations
appearing in the original manuscripts: Gondi is always used in this
edition although the form Gondy is often seen in the manuscripts.
We have, however, left the variations Pollallon and Poulaillon.
Although the correct spelling is the former, Saint Vincent always
wrote the laller.
We have also standardized the various forms of the phtase used
by Saint Vincent after his signalwe: unworthy priest ofthe Con-
gregation ofthe Mission. Throughout this edition the abbreviation
i.s.C.M. (indlgnus sacerdos Congregationis Missionis) has been
used.
The wOrdfille, meaning girl, daughter, young woman, appears
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in many of the manuscripts. In the seventeenth century, this word
also denoted a woman religious or nun. We have tried to adjust the
meaning of fille to the context of the various letters and have
sometimes rendered the word as Sister rather than Daughter when
referring to a member of Saint Louise's nascent community.
Monetary terms-livre, lcu, etc.-have not been translated for
it would be difficult to assign them an equivalent value in modem
currency. Several other words and phrases have likewise been left
in French-Parlemenl, Chambre des Comptes, colUge-since
English has no corresponding institution. These terms have been
explained in footnotes. For other words of foreign origin used in
English and found in English dictionaries no explanation has been
given, for example,jaubourg.
Saint Vincent often makes use of scriptural references which,
however, are not always direct quotes. Where he has done so, the
translation has been adjusted to flow with the meaning of the
sentence. The scriptural quotations given in the footnotes are
usually taken from the New American Bible, unless a passage
cannot be found in that edition or a more suitable rendering of the
phrase is found elsewhere. In such instances, the Douay-Rheims
Bible has been used. In the case of the psalms, both versions have
been cited because of the variations.
Coste almost always refers to Vincent de Paul as Saint Vincent
or the Saint. In the present edition we have added this title to the
names of Louise de Marillac and any other individual who has been
canonized since Coste's time.
Generally speaking, in the titles of the letters, Coste gave the
location of the addressee only when he was sure of it and when the
locality was outside the then city of Paris. We have continued this
practice and have attempted to make it more consistent. We have
also followed Coste's custom of placing within brackets dates that
are uncertain or conjectural. Brackets have also been used to
indicate words either missing from the manuscript or inserted by
the editors.
The capitalization forms of the original manuscripts have been
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adjusted to American usage as has the punctuation. Number
fonns-words versus figures-follow common American practice
as well.
In addition to our goal ofproducing a smooth English translation
which is faithful insofar as possible to the meaning and style of the
original French, we have also purposed to present a work which is
interesting and infonnative with regard to Saint Vincent, his cor-
respondents, and his times. Both the scholar who may wish to use
this work as a research tool and the ordinary reader unfamiliar with
the Vincentian Family and with the religio-political history of the
period have been kept in mind. A great effort has been made to
update, correct, and amplify Coste's footnote material. Irrelevant
notes have been eliminated and new annotation added whenever
this has been deemed necessary or helpful. In the case of new
matter, no indication has been given to distinguish Coste's foot-
notes from the annotation added by our editor.
A biographical sketch of each personage has been supplied
throughout the work the first time that he or she appears in a
volume. To facilitate reference to this data and also to the expla-
nations of terms and places given throughout the text an index has
been added to each book. The index indicates the number of the
letter to which the reader should refer for the infonnation sought.
A general index will also be provided as an appendix to the entire
work.
All references in the indices and the footnotes have been given
by citing the volume and the number of the item rather than the
page. Since Coste's volume span and his numbering of items have
been retained, this practice should facilitate research in both his
edition and the present translation.
In order to enjoy these volumes more thoroughly, the reader
would do well to keep in mind that, as now, so then, one correspon-
dent did not spell out to the other details that were already known
and understood by both. Reading these letters at a distance ofsome
three hundred years will often arouse a curiosity which in many
cases must remain unsatisfied. The allusions made will not always
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be clear, nor can they be. However, a familiarity beforehand with
the life of Saint Vincent will greatly aid one's knowledge and
understanding of the situations mentioned and the people involved.
The three-volume definitive biography written by Coste' provides
extensive information, but many shorter versions of tbe Saint's life
can be found. Placed against such a background, these writings take
on still more a life of their own and make the Saint vividly present
once again. The twinkle in his eyes and the smile or tenderness in
his voice seep through the words and we meet the delightful,
channing man known to his contemporaries. The severe, ascetic
Saint takes on a new personality and somehow becomes more
human.
Let us not fail to seek the man beyond these words, the man of
compassion, wannth, humor, savoir faire, authority, and, most of
all, the mystic whose sanctity was carved amid the bustle and
involvement of very human situations. He will give us hope that
we, too, can find holiness in an ordinary, busy life. May this
personal acquaintance with the real Vincent de Paul lead us to
encounter the dynamic force behind his life, Jesus Christ, who, for
him, was all things.
NOTE TO THE READER
The editors felt that it was not necessary to reproduce in each
volume the lengthy "Introduction to the French Edition" and the
entire "Introduction to the English Edition," which appear at the
beginning of Volume I. They would like to remind the reader,
however, that these introductions contain valuable information
regarding the background and major sources of the letters and
facilitate an informed reading of the correspondence.
4Pierre Coste, C.M., TM U/e and Works ofSaint Vincent de Paul, trans. Joseph Leonard,
C.M., 3 vots. (Westminster, Maryland: Newman Press, 1952; repr., New York: New City Press,
1987).
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SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
CORRESPONDENCE
U06•• TO MONSIEUll HOilCHOLLE'
Paris, April I, 1650
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received a letter from you a few days ago; I could not answer
you sooner because of my business affairs, and I do not know if my
inefficiency wil\ last forever in your regard. I beg God not to allow
this for I am very anxious to be of service to you, and I await the
opportunity to do so in a matter proportionate to your merit and to
my affection.
God knows what a consolation it would be for the Prior' and me
to see you here again. Since, however, this is not possible, without
inconvenience to you and prejudice to the parish His Divine
Goodness has entrusted to you, I think you should not corne here
about the matter you proposed to me. It will suffice for you to write
to one of your friends who understands better than we what has to
be done to have you named an abbey graduate,' and get him to do
IAUer l2M. - Bibl. Nat., n. acq. fro 5371, copy ofanorism.lliped letter. Anothercop)' is in
"'" IDUI>iclpollibnory of Neufcbitel...·Bray (......Maritime).
IPastor of Sainl-l.q.. puiIh in NeufchAteI-en-Bny. where Saini Vincent had penohIIlly
eubUsbed the Confratemtty ofawit)' on November 12. 1634. This wu mo the blrthplM:e of
Adrien Le Bon. Prior of Saint-L.azare. who is referred to in thillettet. (Cf. V. Eo Veuc1m. Saint
VIncent. Ptud l!1I Nonrunulu [Bema)': Veuclin, 1890).)
2Adrim I.e Bon. former Prior of Saint-l..azue.
'Could lb. refer to the 6tinclion betweendl«atm IChooI and ",0IUJ6Itc KhooI? The abbey
refened to is Saint..Quen (d. vol. VI. 110. 2256. where Saint Vincent requem evidence tJw
M. HOfchoUe iI. paduate). Situ8ted in Reb.ia. near Mewx. Saint..Quen was. fO)'alabbey and
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it. In the event that you do not know anyone in Paris who can take
care of this little piece of business, we will try to have it done, if
you send us the documents and instructions needed to carry it
through. I must insist that I, personally, have no experience in such
matters but am most willing to give expression to you of the gtlIce
God has granted me of making me, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.·
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Horcholle
!Z07. - TO JACQUES CHlROYE,' SUPERIOR,IN LUCON
April 3, 1650
When I wrote to you, saying that the Bishop of Lu~onwas to be
obeyed, I meant in those things that pertained to his service or his
good pleasure. Now, he cannot receive either of the above from all
your harassments, nndertakings and expenses, which you were
incapable of bearing on your own. If I have asked you not to do
anything without orders from us, it is so that you will not incur
expenses greater than you can meet. I ask you once again to abide
by that.
all importanllntellectual center of the Middle As-; it .... 1Uppreaed at the time of the French
Revolution.
·Saint Vincent subecribed the inili•• Lp.d.LM. (illdlfM prltu tk Ita MW"",) [unworthy
priest of the Miaion] to h. sipature. k hu been trIlditionaJ. in the CongrepIion oltlle Mt.ion
to append to one's fIlline the 1.IItin of thil pbrMe. iNIIIMS -e#rtkM CongRlOllonl6 MiuW,.,."
or the inilial.. i.8.C.M. The editors hlive adopted thiI tndiIional prada.lIUb.titutins the Latin
initials for the French used by Salim Vincent.
Letter 1207.· ReS. 2, p. 161.
11acques Chiroye was born in Auppeprd (SeiDe-Marilime) on Much 14. 1614.nd enIered
the Conpplion of the Miuion on JIIDe 25. 1638. He.-ved .. Superior in~ (1640-50,
1654-60,I662-66),.nd Cn!cy (1660-62). Helookhil vowaon March 9, 1660 and died on MIi)'
3,1680.
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The regularity and good order of the house should be our
primary aim, to which you owe particularly your care and example,
and I fear that these domestic difficulties may ruin them. In this we
shall find peace, union, progress in virtue, and the grace to perform
our functions well. We must, then, apply ourselves to this in
preference to everything else, without neglecting other things. This
is the maxim we should prize.
You ask to get rid of either the Brother or the servant. All the
same, it must be borne in mind that one is our brother and that the
servant does not always have to be in the house. That is why I ask
you to give preference to the child of the house over the hired hand:
keep the Brother to help you and dismiss Jean. I hope that Vincent'
will gradually give you satisfaction.
I am very worried about M... 's illness. Please tell him his
ailment concerns me deeply and that I shall often ask God to restore
him to health or give him the strength to make good use of his
illness. I am not giving you any advice about him because I feel
you will spare nothing for his relief. The laborers of the Gospel are
treasures who deserve to be well taken care of.
2Vincent Lescot. born in Arsenteuil (v.J~·o_). entered the CongrepUon of the MiMion
...coadjutor Brotheron June 28, 1644,at eiahteen yean of...and tookhiI vowson September
29,1646.
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1281. - SAINTWUISE DE MARILLAC I ro SAINT VINCENT
[April 1650] 2
Most Honortd FalMr,
YesterdIJy I /uul tilt honor of .eelng ModDme tk Lamoignon! Her
lAtter lZOl. - ArchlYel of the Motherboule of the D.uJhIeta ofCharity. t40 rue du Bac. hris,
qlnol .......pI> lei....
ISaint LcUe de Marillac wa born in Paris On AUJUll12. 1591. Her '.her __ Louis de
MoriIIoe, ........ot.... piouoMlcheIdeM"U1...Keep..of.......Io(I.I6-JO).ondofMoRcluoI
Louis de Muillae. renowned for his misfortunel and tralic death. She married Antoine I.e Gns,
MlCfetUy of Queen Marie de Medicis. on February S. 1613. and they hlid one IOn, Michel.
Antoine Le Gras died on December 21, 1625. The devouI widow hMllmplicit confidence in her
lpiritual director. Vincent de hul. who employed her in hischaritaible worb. eventUIIlly making
her hit col..borator in the creation and orpnizaUon of the Confl'lliernilies of etwity. The life
ofLaW.de Marillac:, whom the Church beatifiedon Mil)' 9, 1920,Met been written by OoblUon
(1676), the Comteae de Iliehernont (l883),1he Comte de Lambel (n.d.), MonsiJhOf Baurwd
(1898), mel Hmmanuel de Broglie (1911). Her "len and other writlnp were copied and
published in put in the work entitled: LoM,. tk MarlJJ«, WffW tk M. 1.1 Gms. Sa vi~, U$
wrnu,.son e8prit (4 vola., 8rupI, 1886). !lint Louile wu canonized on March II, 1934. and
on February 10, 1960, w.. named the JMlroneIaof ,II whoclevole themselves to Cluiatian soc:i111
work. 1betefore. in lbil EnsIWt edition of the letters of s.int Vincent, "'Seinl" h.. been added
to her name in titls of Ietten.nd in the footnoIeI. To lhe .bove bibltogl'8phy should be added
lOme ofhermore recenI bioaraphen: 1.acI)' Alkle Lov_t. Uft ofth~ V~Ittt'tJbkLmliMtkMa,i/lac
(MatklflOiMlk u Gnu) (New York: Lonamans. Green" Co., 1917); Monsignor Jean Calvet.
!.Hw tk Marill«. a PortTtlU, trans1aIed by G. F. Pullen (19.59); JOlieph I. Dirvin.ltNIise tk
Marlll« (1970); thecompllation by Sister Anne Repault. D.C.• editor: ltNIiM d~Marilldc, MS
icrlts (1961), of whleh the lleCtion c:om.lninSlhe letters w.. transI.1ed by Sister Helen Mlrie
....w. D.C.: un~,s ofSt. LoIIiM tk MarlllM (1972); mil the revised edition of thil1aller work.
entitled: Sain" LoIIiM tk Marillac. te,its spiritu~ls(Toun: Mime 1983), ed. Siller aJiubeth
Owpy. D.C.; nd tmlSlMed by Sister LouDe SullivUl, D.C.• Spi,irllal Writings of Louise tk
MarillM, Cornspond~,,"and ThDllgllts (Brooklyn: New City Preu. 1991). Herufter this work
will be cited u Spiritual Writings (ollowed by the _ppropriate Ielter.OO number. e.s., A2 or L.
3.50. 'J'his re(erence .pplies to both the French utd Erqllsh editioM.
2D.te Ildded on the _k of the m,m.1 by Brother l>ucourMu.
JMame de ....molsnon. hom Marie des 1.andeI on September 28, 1.576. muried Chretien
de L.molpon. Prelidlng Judge of the Pulement or hris, on June 10. 1597 .nd died on
December 31. 16.51. Their KIll, Guill.ume de ....moipon. becalme Chief Jutlce of the ume
ParlemenI; their d-ughter. Madeleine de ....molpon. wu well known (or her piety .00
dedlcUion to the unfonun.te. S.int FlVICis de SIlles considered Madrime de ....moipon one or
the holieR women of her lime. She joined the Udies or Clwlty. probtIbl)' .rter her husband'.
dath in 1636. lind wu elected President in .bout 1643. on the retirement of~me de
SouIcIltriire. She held th. poa until her deMh on December 30. 1651. AIOhJ with Mildllme
ao.-uh nd the Ducheae d'AlJUillon. she is nnked -mons Salint Vincent'. best supporters.
When the Sa.int used to enter her house. people uid tMt "'the father or the poor is goinS to vilit
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daughter 4 as/wl me wluJJ the Ladies bad dorut at Bicitre! When she
learned tluJJ they badtkcitkdto putthe boys in one wing tofree theIMelves
ofarranging the rutcessary separation, she told me that this was not the
tkcision your charity bad them make and that she saw clearly aU the
probleIM. for the boys as well as the nurses, in leaving the girls there.
Although W~ try to get good women as nurses, it ariU means that most
ofthem are obliged to leave not so much because ofthe rutcessities ofthe
times but because o/badconduct. Furthermore. these women a/everysort,
tabn infrom all quorters. use bad /Qnguoge and are very free.
That good lady. the daughter, told me you hod to befirm in seeing that
the proposal yourcharity so strongly supported isputinto action. She also
said you shauld ask to make a try of itfor this Jubike year and not put it
offuntil some other time. I odd that the.. tk/Qys give rise to disc....ion
among certain persons, and she says tha~ ifyoufoil this time, there will
be no way ofreopening the question. However,lalso thinlc, Most Honored
Father. tluJJ you should hold your own about taking orut or twa ofyour
houses at the most to saw rent. Otherwise, if they mab the choice 1 think
they wil~ someorut else willbe given complete charge ofthem permanently.
and, in that case, their plans wiU be clearly revealed
The thaught occurred to me that they may think we are incapable of
abandoning the service a/the children and may be committed to it because
ofthe one thousand IIvres we havefrom public funds. You know how we
their mother. "Shealway_..isted at Divine Office. One day. when she fainted, itwas discovered
that she wu wearing • hair Ihirt and. bell with iron spikes thai Clused greet pain. The poor of
her pariah Cliled her "Mother Provider."On her..th they would not allow her body,to be-tabn
to the Franciscan Church of S.int·Denil. where her husb8nd ....... buried, but wanted her to
remIIin near them. (Cf. Bibl. NIIt. ff. 32.785.)
·Madeleine de Lamoignon, deupter of Madame de Lamoianon, was born in Paris on
September 14. 1608. Her mother init.ted her from childhood in the traditions of the Confrater·
nil)' ofCharity. mel they were both very zeelous in their dedieltion 10 the poor. They often went
to visit them in their homes. dreaed their wounds. cleaned their rooms. made their bedI, mel
gave them clothing. linen. food, mel money. Madeleine de Lamoignon supported mel look an
active put in an the works founded by Saint Vincent, who wred to lay that she forpd ahead 10
fUl with her clwitable works that nobody could keep up with her. She died on April 14. 1687;
her life hu been written by Father d'OrIeans (Yk de M04t!moiulk de lAmoi,non, Bibl. Nat.,
Ms. ft. 2389') mel by Mademoiselle Louise Maaon (MadtIttIMdt! Lomo;,non [Lyons. 1846]).
Abbe Ouy-TOUSI8int-Julien Carron gave her a place in Yin dt!s dDmt!s/ranPJius qui OIIt 't'
It!s pbu clUbrt!s MILl Itt XVIIt! sUck fHJr Itt.rpUtl Itt Itt.r diVDIUmltntpollr Itts ptJIlvrt!s (2nd
eel. LoUVlIin: Varlinlhout et Vandeftzande. 1826).
'TheChlteau de Bicfte was. Jwse buildins conItrUcIed by Louia xm Oft the siteofa former
royal cutle to offer an uylum to disabled ofrtcen and 1Oldien. After the monardI'a death. the
plan was abudoned and the building remained vacant.
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/raw wen wronged In tluJt, .Ince It was the Intelll/on ofthe donors thot we
should /raw hoIfofIt. purely and simply, for the Sllpport ofthe ComptUly
and not to bind '" to the urvla ofthe /Ittk childnn, no more than we are
bound to the urvla ofother poor persons and the ,alky .law•. q they
had any Intelll/on ofcontestln, this with us, It would W wiler doM now
than at .ome other time.
Yesterday1hadthe opporranity ofBoln, to.ee the Procurotor(hMra~'
wha did me the honor of recelvln, me most courteously. He asud me
directly iflwas there aboutsome manerhe was handUn,. 1toldhim It was
to refre.h his memory about It He asUd me ifwe claimed to W re,ular
or ucular. 1aplalned to him that we claim to W only the laner. He told
me that this was unpreutknted. 1 cited the case of Madome tk Yllk-
MUW" 7 Sisters and,_ evitknce to him that they went ewrywhere.
He Indicated to me thathe did notdIsopprow ofourplan andsaidmany
,ood thing. about the Compony bat that something ofSllch Importance
meriteda,reat tkal ofrefkction. 1expressed to him my~y that hefell the
way he did. 1asUd tluJt, Ifthe Compony was not tkservln, or .hauld not
Wcontinued, he .haulddo aW<ty with It entirely ba~ IfIt was a good thin"
we were entreatln, him to UlOb/lsh It on a .olld bosIs. 1 said thatfor at
kast twelve to fifteen years now this thou,ht had caused us to maU a try
ofI~ and daring thot time, by the ,race ofGod, no untoW<trd ewntr had
occurred. "Wme thinkabout It, "hesaid. "Ido notmeanfor afew months
batfor a few weeks. "
Ht tMn took 1M tro"bk to tscort us to ollr carriagt ~CQUSt it was in
his courtyard, and manife.ted ,reat ,ood will toW<trd .... He asUd as to
,reet you most humbly for him, t.lUng as he would w a usurer if he
acuptedour most hambk thanksfor the honor he dou to aU our Sisters
when they wntare to approach him in their nudsforthepoor,alky.Iavt.
orfor the /Ink children.
The Marquise tk Mai,Mlay' ,aw me only a wrbol reply yemrdoy
_ ......... ........." 00n0nI (1641-SO).
~deVIu.euve.widowofC1aude--MucelVlUeneuve. ...tbe""'ofMoebertdarie
Heleae--.upliqueLbuilUeroftheVWtation.mdafrileclofMademol-.lleuo..MIdMMlmte
de l.amolpon. In 1641 1_the _ of the Do........of the er-. She <tied
J.....,. IS, 1650," the ofllftr....... (Cf. _de Sollnlo,_.'"__[Pula,s.._19181 ..... _ l. P. 110m L 'H.UJU, '" --.ftoodat"" du FlUn '"
1<0 C_ [Pula, Lomolne-. 1955.)
_v_ hod ....... Claucle-MMporiIo de llaodi r.. -Iona _. She _ the .-
of PIillippe-Em........1de llaodi ..... widow of _ d'Ha1IWn, ManpUo de MaJanelaY,
whom Ihe nwried on January 7, 1588. Her huIbInd .... murdered three )'eIrIi after their
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andsent our Sisur to see tlu Pastor ofSaint-Rock.' He and tlu said Lady
both assu,.d her that tlu,. was no fault to IN found ill our Sisters who
we,. sent away. It was simply a question ofthe foct that one ofthe girls
who was serving tMU did not seem oiled to remain in the Company $0
the Pastor unt tlu orlur OM away to laok~r her. Now slu is mam.d
and those who IItzw ,.placed lur continue to fo/law lur uampu.
771e abo..-meIltioMdLady is askingfor two Sistersfor tomarrow. 771is
pos" two difficulties: first, we IItzw to propose to you tIu OMS we a,. to
send and ut you got to know tlum, and tluy ha.. to mat. a ,.".at
INfo,,/umd. n. atlurdijJU:u/ty is that that girt who ,.mainedand is now
married, is living ill tIu house wlu,. our Sisters a,. supposed to stay, and
such proximity is dangerousfor us.
I most humbly ent,.at you to taU the troubu to let me know what I
should do in IMse circllmstilnces so as not to displease 1M Marquise or
do any wrong to ourselvu.
Gi.. me your holy bUssing for all our Meds and do me tlu honor of
IN/leving, Most Hono,.d Father, that I am your most humbu and ..ry
groufu/ doughur andurvant.
L. DE MA1uLLAc
Friday
Addressed: Monsieur Vineelll, Genera/ oftlu ..n.,abU Priests ofthe
Mission
1MI'riap; bet .... died in the prime ofhit manhood; .. cIIuahter'. huIbImd. the .... lOG of
!he Due d'llpomon, CcmIo .. CondoIo, _ hio wffio _1Iy I'iill-!y. The IoWquloe
.........y by..tomlJy v_ _ute......
.......... in !he wodd cIodicoted.. life to !he ot!he KIno Heory IV.- to
..u .. "!he _ Morie" MOdIc.~ __to" !he
_ ... 01.. limo; overy clay. _ ......... otbagala _ ... !hedoor
of her houe on rue SainI·Honcri. She f.ithfuIly vWted hoIpiUIa. pn...~ and
ClClIlVGI:.lnwldit._coUabontedintheeltablilbmeDtoftbeMadeleiDeOCllMllt.undertook
10mlintain tixteen-ilk- WGn*I, aDd left alepcy IIUffident to continue thiIchuttRIe work
_ ..death. Capuebln ...... CannelItao,"'........ot .....-.Ontoriano,.......parIob
cbun:b were alm the reciplen&l ofher~Ity. She pve Slim Vincent _time. herllctlvity,
....... .....,.......__hlmin..lhio_~ly_!he_I«_The
_ de MoipoIoy died..,,_26, 1650......... buried in!he....... ot!he Capuohin
...... oIcIhed in _ habit. (el. P. Marc cia _ La Y..__". tm H_,."".
CItorIolu-Jla,.,.~rlN«GoItdy. MtlrqMi.N. JlIJ;'twW [Paria. Vve N. Buon. 1666).)
'Jem aa..e. born in PithlvieN. wu Puler 01 Saint-Roch ,.mh from June 30. 1633 to
October 13. 1659. the day ofMI dMIh.
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lZot. - TO BERNAIlD CODOING,' SUPEltIOR, IN RICIlELIEU
Palm Sunday' 1650
Please make your excuses to M. de Maisonneuve about the
exchange he is requesting of the Tuet mill and farm for an income
of similar val~. That property will perhaps be worth double the
value thirty years from now, wbereas the income can never in·
crease, and this same income can be lost, but not an estate.
I already wrote you that Saint-Cassien' must be left as it is, and
I did not think it necessary to add that, when the late Cardinal
Richelieu established the foundation for your house, he counted
Letter 1:109.· Jlos. 2. p. 119.
JBemard Codoina. who holdl an important pt.ce mnoI'lI the early~ of Saint
VinceDt, wu born in Apn on Aup II, 1610. wu ordained. prieM in December 1635. and
entered the Coqreptioa of the M_ion on February 10, 1636. He .... tbefnt Superiorof the
_ SemInory (1640-42) ond!hen Superior of the howe In Rome (164244). lie wane"
put in dwp of Saint~1eISeminary (1645-46), situated 011 the groundI of S.inI-Lazare.
From there he went to Saint-Meen underparticularly difflcu1l: cimunltances(1646-48), .... Role
(l649),lUchelieu (1649), and PeriJUeWl: (1650), always u Superior. He wu Vef'1 succegfuJ in
his miaions in Prance and Italy. and his sermons were 10 appaling that • one point Saini:
ViDcent COhIidered publiahing them but in 165I, shortly .fter comma to Periaueux. he left the
Conpplion of the MiIlIioD.
Codoins wu PutorofSaint-Hilaire in Apn on July 24. 1654; the 1ul: date with hi..ipture
on the bIlptismal regilter there is lanua1)' 2, 1678. He.18o aeted ..Vicu-Genenl of the BiIhop
ofo.p (el. AllIfdks tk to COItIriIotiOlt tk ItJ MWion. vol. 114-15 (1949-50]). Codoina would
h.ve rendered pealer IeI'Vice to the s.inI had he been..au.ehed to ..own ideMad1euned
to COIllroI his tendency to hulme.. We nU,hI be lempIed to MY '1Iappy f.u.IsI"since they
merited for UlIOme of the ma.t belutifulletten in Saint Vinceat'. CCiitcpCliMience.
2Aprill0.
'Arnoni: the doIwiODI the DucheDe d'AlpiUon made to the ConppIion of the MiMon
by Ihe COIlIhlct ofSeptember 2, l&U were enumerated "the ..... iDheritabc:a. utd domains
lillledbelow.dependentOD.Ihet-nlny........andmancrofSaiat-e-ien.situatediatheresiOD.
orLouduoolo,wh;chthe~deceooodConlinal[AmuInd-_du_ConI ...1
de Richelieu. wboctiedClh December 4. 1642) badacquhed from J....de BMuvat.chevalier,
Seipeur du Rinu, by • ClOIltrad cblIecI MardI 17, 1642 They included the larp and amail
fartnl of the aforementioned locality, aurrotmdir&a and depaodeucies, pi_ the titbet of
Jtenoue, Loudun, and Sainl-e..ieD, wilh the provoItIhip IIhd the baker'. oven for the auate-
MnCe of the officen occupied with lIIw ur.in; half or the Monac:.u mill, the s.int-e-ien
mill,the woods, m.dowa" and vineyuda. The .bove-melliloned Lady~ for -..r the
revenues ofaU kinda, the risht ofrielowneahip. with the lowerand. small.,.oftheeourtyard
• nwbd off IIhd set aside. wilh • lillie prden and the place where lIIw complaints are-beard,
toaethcr with the complex or_."(....... N,.., MM '34.)
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heavily on the seigniory. He sent a man to me expressly from
Andens, where he was staying, to tell me he wanted it kept in
reserve because the more castles with fiefs and incomes that are
dependent on a duchy, the more respectable it is. Madame' has no
intention of letting that one go, no mailer what profit it might bring
her, and even less of consenting to the amortization of the income
your land brings her.
"Marie de Viperod de PontcourIay was born in 1604, in the C1lIteau de oten.y near
-....of Hone de Vlpood .... 1'noft9o..de Rldlel....__of the ConIInoI. Whn.
otI1I vert ,........ ohe _ In the _ of Anne of Auotrlo. the nephew of the Due de
Luynet. AnIoine de 8eluvoir de Grimoud du Roure. ebevaIier. Seipeur de Combelet. whom
Ihe bad never Ieeft .. did not love. Durina the two years this union luted. the couple lived
~ only six DIOOIho. The Muqu~ de Cambolet, bpi r..m h~ home by the _les of
..... died in t:.ttle ... the .iep of Mofttpe1lier OIl September 3. 1622. A widow .. the aae of
e~ the MarquiM left the eourI and withdrew to the Carmelite eonvent in PariI. She ....
admitted to the novitiate IlDd. after • yar of encla.ure. received the reliJious hlbiI from the
handI ofP.ther de Berulle and look her tint YOWL
Richelieu. who loved his niecedeuly. did hisutmelM to bring her bKk to cowL At his requMt.
thePope r........herto..... the_.MarjedeMOdIc~_ her u lady of the bedelwnbe<
OIl Jamwy I, 1625.1nd the King eIented her..te of Aipdllon to. duchy.......Oft January
1.1638.
The Cudinal pve her • small mmsion on rue de Vauaifud. one of the dependencies ofthe
Petit Luxembouq PalM:e where he lived. The Duchea made noble UN of her inunet.- wealth
......... Inft........She~..................of_.... tookehupofo1l ....bof
ehuity. She _bl_the Prleotaofthe MiuIao .. NoIre·Domede La 1laoe .... 1n Monelileo,
entruItIng them in the Iut-.named place with the direction of. boIpitallhe Ud buill for aick
plley .ves. The Richel" and Rome 1lOUIeII.w,....on her genen»1t)'. It WIll she who had
the of AIoIen .... TwUo oi- to the ConppI'" of the Mloo1ao. She cantrIbuted
totheCoundot oftheGenenlHaopbo1 oftheSoelelyofthe__tookWlder
.............. the 0."'- of the en- the Douahten of PIov_ ...._......
__ of CannaI. She _ Preaideol of the Canf10tanity of Clarity __ ..
....-8uIpice. .... oepIaeed Madame de Lamoipao u Preaideol ofthe Ladleaof 0lariI)' of the
_-Dlau. The~ d'AJouII1oo muat bo pIa<ed, ............... LauIaa de Marillac.
Madame de Oondi,Ilhd Madmne o.x-u1t. in the lint rank or StIini VinceIlt'. con.bcnIon.
No one pem.p. conbibutC more to him; few were • au.ehed to hbn. She wUched 0Y8' 1rlI:
beaIth with..-...taolJe_the ..........._the .... uaed Inblaold ........ r..m
her stablel:. SainI ViDceDl:". deaIh pieved her deeply; Ihe had ••ilver-aill Nliqury made in the
shape or. heart. surmounted by. flame, to encloae hia heart. The Duche- died on. April 17,
1675 .. the .. of aevenl)'-oDe md buried in the Carmelite habit.. BilIbaI- ar-cier aDd
FWohIe<~borNneml_ (a.Comtode_-Av.......1A_d·AIpUImo
[2nd ed., ,.., o;m.,. 1882].) La _ 10 BIb/IoIIIIqw 1tIMo_« '" F.....
(FonIeUe eel.• 5 voIs., Paris:~ 1768--71), vol. m. DO. 30."'•• manuscript coUection. of
.......... whleh hu aInee"'" _ Any furtbor_1n the .... of'" DuoIse.-_
to the I>uct-e d"AiJuIUon. unleas • foomote incHcates aa-wiM.
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I ask you, Monsieur, not to give another thought to either. H you
were its master, you would always have some lawsuits, and instead
of thinking that you would avoid them, you would be entangled
even more in them.
I also repeat to you my request to make very few changes, and
what you do change, never to do without the advice and consent of
the chief officers, M. du Rivau,' M. de Grandpre,· and the sene-
schal.7 They have charge of all temporal matters. If you interfere
in that, you are interfering with their duties and with the apple of
their eyes.
So, since Madame has informed the first-named that she wants
no changes made in the chaplaincy of Champigny, stay there and
tell that good lord that you do not want to do anything about that
nor about anything else, except what he thinks fit. Show him great
deference and respect. Do the same for the othen proportionally to
their position because the authority of the master resides in them,
or at least it sees only through their eyes and works only through
their hands. Even kinga do not want their edicts enforced until they
have been verified by their sovereign courts, so as not to be taken
unawares.
H you say that I approved your proposal and that Madame gave
her consent to it, that is true, we did However, both she and I
presumed that you and the gentlemen there had agreed on the
matter, but you are far from having done that. You can see that they
are opposed to it. So Madame is right to withdraw her consent and
you are wrong to hope she will agree later to the proposed change;
she will never do so against M. du Rivau's wishes. Even should
she want to do so, we must not desire this so as not to run the risk
of losing her benevolence. H, however, you can peI!luade thoae
gentlemen that the nature of the foundation will not change, and
'J~de B.uwt, chevalier. Seipeur du JUvau. nephew ofc.rdiaal RicWieu.
•_ J'nnvoIo de loT-. Ccado de CJr1lodIri.
'PIonodela"",CouncUIorofthe""",..-..ondanlbwyJudIe farcl¥ll onderia>lnol
__lticheIleu.
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they in fact consent to it, in nomine Domini; Madame will be
pleased and I shall bless God; otherwise, do not give it a thought.
Furthennore, Monsieur, it is advisable that the Company not
become involved in any way in getting persons appointed to
positions of authority nor in making recommendations for or
against them, regardless of the apparent good you see in so doing.
Inconveniences can arise from this because it excites jealousy and
aversion in people's minda, and we would pass for persons of
intrigue and self-interest. In the end, we would be a burden to those
to whom we owe obedience and respect, like children with regard
to their mothers and fathers. In the name of God, do not write any
more about any kind of temporal matters, when they are none of
your business; that is the concern of the officers and not ours.
It did you no good to ask for the vacant land for the building,
since this has been refused. If you can easily steer clear of paying
for the repairs the building needs, go ahead because this payment
might be considerable, but if it cannot be done quietly and without
any lawsuit, my opinion is that you should advance funds for this
year only, even if this has to be repeated, should the occasion arise.
UIO. - TO BENOIT BEcU,'lN RICllELlEU
April 10, 1650
I am glad you have been deputed to go to M. du Rivau, but I
would have been more so had people not given cause for this
deputation, as has happened, stirring up matters entrusted to his
authority, without infonning him. The rules ofprudence andjustice
demand that we take the precaution of discussing matters of any
Lt&ter IUo. - Rea. 2, p. 310.
lBenoh 1Wcu. born in BrachM (Somme) on March 21. 1602. wuordained. prieIt in 1627
and entered the Con,teptioa of the Miaion on May 14. 1637. In 1639, he weal to make the
foundMion of La aa.. retuminl • few InOIIIh. lMet 10 Richelieu, where he look biI: vowa in
1646.
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importance with those who have someopinionon them or who may
oppose the good we are pwsuing. In fact, we should desist when
that is their wish; otherwise, we shall be thwarted and their indig-
nation will fall upon us. All officials are jealous of their authority,
and only with great difficulty do they recover from wounds in such
a tender spot, once they think they have been attacked.
May Our Lord, who received on this day' in Jerusalem a sample
of the honor due to His royalty, grant that we may be able to accord
it in full to those who represent for us His dominion and justice, by
always asking their advice and approval in temporal matters! Let
us consider that we are not doing the Will of God if we do not
submit our will to them in this respect. I hope your house will act
this way from now on and will not pursue the proposed change in
the chaplaincy of Champigny, if M. du Rivau and all the leading
inhabitants are not in agreement. 'This is my request to you person-
ally.
1211. - TO LOUIS THIBAULT,' SUPERIOR,IN SAINT-MEEN
I have received two letters from your father, from which I
learned two things: first, that God has taken your younger sister to
zralm Sunday.
Letter Ull. ~ Res. 2, p. 310.
'Louis ThiNull, hom in PerrIere.-Qitinaii (Loket) on Mudt 29. 1618, wu received M
Saint-Lazare on AuguR 21, 1637. and wu ordtineci. prieIt in April 1642. Prom hialX*"
Superior of the s.lnte. houu, be wu recalled lo Paris in 1646. where he took hll vows mil
dedbled himleJf%eIIlously melaueceufully 10 the tniaions. Prom 164810hia dHoth in February
165$, he wu Superior of the Saint-M6en hou8e. Durins his mlaionl be would leek out piouI
peNOU wishing 10 detach thenweJ.va &om the world and would aMid them in the cboice of •
religioul Community. The Compmy oftile DaUJhlers ofOmit)' gNatly benefited&om hill zeal.
(Cf.Notic~&&lUk$prltru. ckru, n!tiu$tUjtuu$tk/Q CD",riptiontk '"Mlulo", [blllerieI.
5 vola.• Puis, Dumoulin, 1881-19111. vol. UI, pp. 124-28.) When hlo ';'I."fi.d, hlo_
decided to dediClde themselvel to God'sllefVi~ father with the PrieIIa of the Miaion; the
mother with the DaUJhten of Charity. It Is uncertain whether they actually did so.
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Himself. This would be a source of sorrow to you if you had not
learned to conform yourself to His good pleasure and felt assured
of the eternal happiness of that dear innocent child. Second, I
learned that your father and mother are still persevering in the
desire they once had of withdrawing from the world to unite
themselves more closely to their sovereign Creator.
They are asking my advice on this and also on the disposal of
their property. As soon as the first letter was delivered to me, I
wrote back that, given their age, and their goodness by the grace
of God, and the fact that Madame Thibault is not well, they would
do well to remain in their present state. I also asked them to
dispense me from giving them any advice about their property.
The second letter I received indicates that they are not satisfied
with this reply and want to know God's Will more clearly on both
points, so they are pressing me to give my opinion on the matter in
greater detail. This has obliged me to reflect more deeply on it than
I had previously done.
I am now prepared to tell them that perhaps God wishes to grant
them the consolation they have so long desired, now that they have
no earthly attachments, since all their children are in heaven except
you, Monsieur, who are still on the way, working successfully to
draw others there. These good people are so pleased with this that
they say they can receive no greater consolation in this life.
I think I should add that perhaps Divine Providence wills that
their joy may be full by bringing them close to you and your
vocation (Who knows?) by calling your father to Saint-Lazare and
your mother to Mademoiselle Le Gras' house. There they will be
free of the world and in a position to serve Our Lord in a special
way, proportionate to their strength.
As for their possessions, if, as their lawyer advises, they plan to
give a large part of them to the Church or to the Confraternity of
Charity, either they are thinking that you are a religious and, as
such, cannot inherit from them, or they fear putting temptation in
your way by leaving you some property. This has happened with
certain members of the Company: while they possessed nothing
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they were good Missionaries, but, as soon as a few temporal
possessions were given them, they abandoned God's work.
I think we should tell them, first of all, that there is no danger
of that in your case, Monsieur, both because of the grace within
them that draws down on you the spirit of strength and persever-
ance, and also because of the grace God has placed in you yourself
and in your dear vocation, through which His Divine Goodness has
been pleased to save a large number of souls.
Second, the vow of poverty we take is only a simple vow and
does not prevent those who take it from inheriting from their
parents. In fact, one of our Rules states that members of the
Company who have a simple benefice or other possessions will
leave the use of them to the Company, but can give the property to
anyone they wish, by gift or by testament, to be used after their
death. In the case of those who leave us, they can lake it back for
themselves.
Since, according to several decrees of the Parlement,' they can
give nothing to the body of which they are members, neither could
you dispose of any pari of your inheritance in favor of our Com-
pany, to the detriment ofyour nearest relatives. Assuming that you
might have such an allachment to the Company, as I think you
already have, it is advisable for your father to know this so that, in
declaring you their heir, they may appoint the Company, or what-
ever Community they please, as the substituted heir after you. In
this way your intention and theirs of using their possessions for
works of piety will be carried oul.
Well now, Monsieur, I am simply proposing all this to you
because you might want to know what I think about the leiter your
father is writing to you, in which you will see his dispositions. I
also want to ask you to let me know your views. If you disagree
ZPark_. reftn 10 the french judicial .,aero. AI the time of SIIin1 Vineent. Prance bad
eJahI Pulements. eKh with ill own lepl ,luri8dictioft. chiefof which w.. lhe P.rlemeftt ofParil.
They rqi8blred or pve NnCtions to Ibl! King'. edlds. 0I'dindcea, and decluatior». ud
superviMd their impIementlldon.
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with my opinions as I have expressed them to you, in the name of
God, Monsieur, disregard them and give your father whatever
advice you judge proper. Please write to him as soon as possible,
one way or the other, to console him.
uu.· TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY,'IN TOUL
Paris, the Eve or Easter, [16501'
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
A few days ago I received your letter written from the place
where you were giving the mission. Like all the others, it consoled
me greatly, especially because of the good work to which you and
your men have been devoting yourselves for such a long time. 0
Monsieur, what service you render to God when you assist poor
suffering people in this way, with such timely and salutary help!
It is a sign of God's goodness to them and of the predestination
of many that, at the height of their bodily miseries, He consoles
them with His Word and sustains them with His grace, like a
sanctifying bread that gives true life. It is the daily bread, the bread
of the elect, which we must often ask of Him and make every effort
to break and share with the children of the house, the poor, so that
they may make good use of their poverty and not lose the kingdom
that belongs to them.
Letter 1212. • The oriJinal siped letter is .t the Bons-Secoun HoIpitrll in Metz.
180m in Grandchamp (Calvacb), o.briel Delelpiney~ received inIo the ConaN...ion
of the Mission on Au"" 5. 164.5.nd took his VOWI OR January 25, 1656. He wu Superior In
Toul (1648·52) and Marseilles (1659-60),
2Tbe presence of Guillaume ne.dames in Toullimits our choice to the yean 1649, 1650, and
1651.10 1649tbe S.iN wanat inPariion Holy Sllturday. DwinJ Holy Week of 1651.Adrien
I.e Bon, the former Prior of Saint-Lazare, wu ..-k:JuIly ill; in.1I probIlbility,lhe Saint would
Mve recommended him to M. Delelpiney'. pnyen, had he wrilten to him then. 1beNfore. uu.
~ can only have been written in lMO. In dull year Holy Saturday fell on April 16.
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M. Desdames' has written to me twice in your absence. Like
you, Monsieur, I think he is looking after things and is very careful
to see that all goes along smoothly. If this is the case when you are
not there, it is even more so when you are present because you talk
things over and act in harmony, each doing his part to relieve the
other, and all for the common good.
I beg Our Lord to give all of you the spirit of union and
forbearance and to increase in you that of wisdom, especially
concerning tbe difficult situation in which M. Plenevaux is going
to place us. His period of truce is over and the time of combat has
come. I think he will give us a hard time. Well, fine! We belong to
God and His Providence, ready to comply with His orders as soon
as they are made known. Would to Our Lord that they were already
known!
The Archdeacon, M. Le Lievre, has not yet arrived--,at least I
have not heard anything about him.
I am really surprised at the increase in the number of troops
garrisoned in Toul and crushing that town. I can only sympathize
with it in its suffering and ask God, as I do, to relieve His poor
people and give us peace or the strength to bear the weight of His
hand.
I embrace your little community most cordially and offer it often
to Our Lord. I offer Him more often your own soul, which already
belongs totally to Him. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Delespiney, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Toul, in Toul
'Guillaume l>escillmea, born in Rouen. entered the Conareption of the MiDion on June 19,
1645, at twenty-three yeai'll of age. took hil vows on March 10. 1648, and was ordained. priest
011 M.y 31. 1648. He wallenl to Taul shortly .fteeward, then to Poland. where he anived with
Lambert ault Couteaux in November 165I. He workedthere with praiseworthydedication amidst
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1213.· TO GUARD BRJN,' IN LIMERICK
We were greatly edified by your leller, seeing in it two excellent
effects of God's grace. The first is that you have given yourself to
God to stand finn in the country where you now are, in the midst
of dangers, preferring to risk death rather than fail to assist your
neighbor. The second is that you are devoting yourself to the care
numberl.. difficulties; first. as • simple confrere; then, after the death of Charles Ozenne
(August 14, 1658), .. Superior of the Miakm. Rene Almer. recalled him to France in 1669,
but he went baek to PoIMKI • few )'eanlater and usumed the direction ofthe hou8e in Chelmno,
retuming to Fl'llnce for the General Assembly of 1685. He ended hil dly. on June I, 1692 in
Krakow, .. Superior of the foundation there. (Cf. Notice~ vol. 01, p. 166; and Mimol,.,s tk ID
CongrigaliOll tk ID Milsioll [I t vola.• Paris, 1863·99], vol. I. pp. 24-33.)
Letter 1111 • Louis Abell).. Vit thI V''''rabk $1I",ittlir de Di'li Vinet'" tk PaIIl (3 boob.
Paris: Florentin Lambert. 1664), bk. U. chap. I,IeC1. VIII. p. 152.
Louis Abell)' w.. born in Paris in 1604. From the earliest yean ofhi. prteithood he took part
In SIIint Vincent'. apoltoUc labors. The S.int spob so highly of him to F~iI Fouquet,
Biahop-elect of Bayonne, that he appointed him hi. Vicar-General. His Itly in s.yonne w.. not
long. He accepted. simple village pariah near Paris, and shortly afterward (1644) was siven
charge of Saint-laue, a plIrish in the capl..I, where he formed an ecclesiastical community. He
'-terbecaime Directorof the Sistersofthe eo. (1650), chl.plain of the General Hoapi&.1 (1657),
-nd Bishop of Rodez (1664). In 1666 he resigned hill diocese for teaOftI of heIIlih MId retired
to Saint·...u.re, where he spent the last twenty·five yeus of his life in recollection lUld study.
We hl.ve almOllt thirty of his boob on devotion, history, lUld theolol)', .mons them the Vie du
Ylnlrable Vincent de PauL He is not merely the sponsor of this work, .. h.. been userted, but
is truly its author. His tuk w.. greatly faeiljgted by Brother DUCOlIIMu, who collected and
cl..ifted the documents. Abelly m_ • donation to the Saint·LaDle house of lOme property
he owned in Pantin, which became the country house of the st~ts.He died October 4, 1691,
and, aceordins to his wish, w.. buried in the church of Saint·Lazare, under the Salnts~Anses
chapel. (Cf. Collet, ap. cit, vol L pp. Sff.)
IGerard Brin,born near Cuhel (Ire1aftd), entered the CoopSaHonof the Mialion onOetober
14, 1639, at the ase of twenty-one. He took hisv~ on November 2, 1642 and w. ordained
a pne.t in 1644. Of aU the lriIhmen whom Saint Vincent received into his CorJsreIaUon, Brin
was perhaplthe me.t accomplished. He wu brouaht from I.e Mans in 1646 and lent to Ireland
where, with several other confrereI: .nd compatrioU, he did boundless good. Driven beck to
France by persecution, Brin then went .. a missionary to Saint Vincent's native resion. Some
time later he wu named Superior in La RoM (l652·S4) and held the same position in Troyes
(l6S7·S8), Meaux (1658-60), and Taul (1660-62). He returned to Ireland in 1663 and reaumed
his apoMolic work with a zeallhat ase had notslacbned. Neither a month in pn.on, nor IlIneu
which brought him twice to dNth's door. could stop this heroic Missionary.
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of your confreres, sending them back to France to remove them
from danger.2
The spirit ofmartyrdom bas prompted you to do the former, and
prudence to do the latter. Both are drawn from the example of Our
Lord, who, as He was about to go and suffer the torments of death
for the salvation of mankind, wanted to protect His disciples from
this and save them, saying: "Let these men go and do not touch
them." J
That is how you bave acted, as a true child of tbat most adorable
Father, whom I thank infinitely for having produced in you acts of
sovereign charity, the summit of all the virtues. I ask Him to fill
you with it so that, exercising it always and in everything, you may
pour it into the hearts of those who lack it.
Since those other gentlemen with you are likewise prepared to
remain, regardless of the dangers of war and contagion, we think
they should be allowed to do so. How dowe know what God wishes
to do with them? He is certainly not giving them such a holy
determination in vain. My God, how inscrutable are Your judg-
ments! • At the end of one of the most fruitful and perhaps most
necessary missions we have ever seen,' You seem to be stemming
the tide of Your mercy on this penitent town to weigh Your hand
more heavily upon it, adding to the misfortune of war the scourge
2fourprielta.twO~andoneGftwo00lldjut0r8lothenWleftforlrelmdin1646-
A MftIbwiIm nmned IkaIher Lye ('I'Mdy Lee), -.:I .. fifth priMa. whoM MIne .. DOt 1Inown,
joined Ihem theN. It .. UDCIeu &om Sew Vincent·.1elten euctly how IIWI)'~ WIlbt
to IreImd. Oftbe oftainal bmdonly Edmund B.ny and Gerard Brin weN 11m there in 1650.
(Cf..... m. .... 177. mdAbelly,lbId., p. 149.)
:sa. In 18:8. (NAB) 'J'hrousbouI thiI edItioft... illUCIeof the NewAm~ric411 Blllk (NAB)
............ _."'"-,., the o-q._ (D-IUl)""""'" oithe Vol....
will be uecI..inoe the NAB omia IIOIDIl~ which the D-D contains. Saint Vlncenl ...
ICriptural reIerenc. which an!I nat "WIIya dkect quoteL
4Cf. Rom 11,33. (NAB)
'The reference .. to • .m.ioa in Limerick ..... IUCCeII wu prodiaiout. Durinc It" neuly
twwIly thou.nd JlefllCIM made ....1coare.ionI ad received communion. Moved by the
wocdI of the preachers. the towD mas"" took .evere meuurea apinII bIaIpbemen.
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of sickness.' It is, however, to harvest souls that are well prepared
and to gather the good grain into Your eternal granaries. We adore
Your ways, 0 Lord!
1114.· TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN TOUL
Aprit 30. 1650
In this wretched season we have to borrow money to feed
ourselves and for the relief of the poor.
1115•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[End of Aprit or May t6501 '
Monsieur d'Annemont has written me the same thing; his letter
is enclosed.' I am going to write him that I hope and pray to God
the affair will turn out in favor of those good nuns, if it is for the
good of the poor, and that we most willingly agree to having the
Daughters of Charity dismissed.
'Almost eight thousand penons died of the pl.,ue in the city of Limerick alone. includioS
Bishop Edmund Dwyer" brother, who causJu the diseue while visiting the sick with the
Miaaionaries. (Abell)', op. cit., bit. I. p. IS3.)
Letter 1214.· Pierre Collet,/A vie dill mint VinclI!!'t1t dill PtlUl (2 vola., Nancy: A. Leseure. 1748),
vol. I, p. 3IS, note.
Letter 1215. - Arcllivsof the MiDion, 95 rue de sevre.. Paris., tracing of the origm.lautopph
letter. Saint Vincent wrate this after Saint Loube had shared with him the Setteuhe had received
from M. d'AnnemonL
1M. d'Annemont ',letter to SaintLouie~dilled April 21, 1650. D'Annemont was chaplain
to Marechal de III MeiUeraye in Nantes. In May 1646. he had advised the Achninimalora of the
Nantes hoapital to" for the Dalughten of Cwity for thit establishment (d. vol. D, no. 804).
2In this letter M. d'Annemonl informed Saint Vincent that there was talk of replacing the
Daupten of CJwity .t the Nantel hOlpital with lOme nuns, and he was offering his services
to prevent il.
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I also think, Mademoiselle, that it would be a good idea for you
to write along these lines so as, in a sense, to honor and practice
the counsel of Our Lord, which says that, if someone wants to
deprive us of our robe, we should give our coat as well.' I think
God will be more honored by that than by the service your Daugh-
ters might be able to render to God in that hospital. In the name of
God, Mademoiselle,let us be generous with Jesus Christ; He would
assuredly act in that way.
1216•• TO A MONK'
[Between 1643 and 16521'
I am sure Your Reverence would work wonders in the episco-
pacy, if you had been called to it by God. Since, however, He has
made it clear by the good results He has given to your works and
leadership that He wants you in your present duty, it is not likely
that He wants to take you away from them.
IfHis Providence were calling you to the episcopacy, He would
not tum to you to have you seek it out; rather, He would inspire
those who have the authority to make appointments to ecclesiasti-
cal offices and dignities to choose you for that one, without your
'cf. M. 5,<0. (NAB)
lAtter 1216.· Abe1ly, 0,. ell" bk.1L chap. XUI.aec:t. VD. p. 461.
IThis monk" who had earned • name for himself by his virtues and preaching, wished to
become Coedjutor to the Archbilhop of RebDt. He had t8bn steps for this purpoR and sought
Saiftt Vincent's approval. He pve the impreIaion that hil only ambition in th. wu 10 devote
hiIn.eIf for • Jonset time to the sood of the Church, becIIu.. KCOfdinS to him. the fatinl and
oIhet auaeriliea of hil Order were exhausting his 1trenJth. By exempting him from such
pen1tentW exercisea, • bilhopric would enllble him to conserve hb: enersiel. Saini Vincent w..
too C_11shted to be taken in by theIe preleXta.
2The period durin!: which Saint Vincent wu • memberof the Council ofCon8cience (Royal
Councu for Ecclesiutical Aftain). He became. member in 1643, when it wu creaIed by the
Queen RepnI, ud .... diandaed by Cardinal Ma,zarin in 1652. Thil Council discuued and
decided an quealiona dealing with religion in France. e.g., episcopllappolntmentl.
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taking any steps in that direction. Your calling would then be pure
and certain. It would seem, however, that there is something to be
said against putting yourself forward, and you would have no
reason to hope for God's blessings on such a change, which can be
neither desired nor sought by a truly humble soul like yours.
Furthermore, Reverend Father, what a wrong you would be
doing to your holy Order in depriving it of one of its main pillars,
who sustains it and gives it a good name by his teaching and
example! If you were to open this door, you would give cause to
others to leave by it after you, or at least to grow weary of
penitential practices. They would need no pretext to mitigate and
diminish these to the detriment of the Rule, for nature grows weary
of austerity. If she is consulted she will say that it is too much and
that we should spare ourselves in order to live a long time and serve
God better. Our Lord says, however, that ''the man who loves his
life will lose it, while the man who hates it will preserve it." 3
You know better than I all that can be said on that, and I would
not venture to write you my thoughts on it if you had not ordered
me to do so. But perhaps you are not attentive to the crown awaiting
you. 0 Dieu! how beautiful it will be! You have already done so
much, Reverend Father, in order to obtain it successfully, and
perhaps you have only just a little more to do. Perseverance is
needed on the narrow path on which we have entered, which leads
to life. You have already overcome the greatest difficulties, so you
must take courage and hope that God will grant you the grace of
overcoming the lesser ones.
Ifyou take my advice, you will suspend the work of preaching
for a while in order to recover your health. You still have great
service to render to God and to your Order, which is one of the
holiest and most edifying in the Church of Jesus Christ.
3(;(. Jo 12:25. (NAB)
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Ut7. - TO SISTEIl ANNE HAIlDEMONT,' SlSTEIl SEIlVANT,
IN MONTIlEUlL-SUIl-MEIl
Paris, May 9. 1650
Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Since there is still a lack of understanding with the former
Community at the hospital, giving us good reason to fear that you
will not find sufficient peace there, we think it advisable for you to
leave and for us to withdraw you. Besides, we need you and your
Sister here.
Therefore, I ask you to take leave of the Governor, his lieuten-
ant, and the town leaders. Thank them for the honor they have done
you, ask them to excuse you for not giving them all the satisfaction
they expected, and say that you are sorry for being unable to
continue to serve at the hospital because Providence has deter-
mined otherwise.
We are waiting for you, and I assure you that you will receive
a very warm welcome at your house. As for me, it will console me
Letter 1117. - Archives of the Motherbouse of the Daughlenl of Charily. copy made by Siater
Bliabeth Hellal.
Sister Eli.beth, • Rllive of Paris. entered the o.ushters of Charity in 1645. Until her delih
in late 1650. abe was aecretarr to S.int louiN!. Her dutils included drafting the letters of lhe
Foundreu uxI taking notes durin. the conferences of Saint Vincent, which she immediately
transcribed and certified.
IA note wftuen on the bKk of Ibil Letter I1IIInS Siller Anne Hardeman! .. lhe recipient. We
set to know her from the nUJnerOl,ll Ietten Ihe praervecl. In 1640 sbe .... milliofted to SIIin1
hut pariIIh; in 1647 she was c:hoeen to elCabliah the mi.ion in Montreuil-aur-Mer and in 1650
the one in Hennebont (Morbihan). In t651 she .u ..ttoned in Noles, and the followinl )'elf
in Chilons. Because of illnea, she returned to Nantes where she remained until 1653, at which
time abe went to Sainte-Menehould, then 10 Sedan in 1654. and La RocJte.<iuyon in 1655. She
was pre.ent in Paris on Aupat 8, 1655 and signed the act erectinS the Compenyofthe Dautbten
of Charity. In 1656 she was at the Petitel-Maisons in Paris, and in Ussel in 1658. Because of
her leadership ability, she was named Sister Servant in .11 these places. despite wlult Saint
Vincent wrote to Saint Louiae (d. no. 1405): she is "'somewh.t to be feared; to this wa
undoubtedly the cause of her many change..
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greatly to see you. I am, in the love of Our Lord, my good Sister,
your very affectionate servant and brother.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
1218. - TO SAINT LOUISE
Saint·Lazare. Monday evening [Between August 6. 1649 and August 2S, 16SOJ I
Here I am, on Ihe verge of leaving tomorrow, God willing,
Mademoiselle. I hope your prayers will draw down Our Lord's
assistance on me for my journey. M. Portail' will do whatever you
tell him regarding the business of the house.
I am sending you the Marquise de Maignelay's leiter. It will be
a comfort to me if she sees good M. Dupont' and if he brings her
the leller himself.
I spoke to the Proeurator General;' he promised me full protec-
LeIter 1218. • The on,llllli aulolfaph IeUer is at the hot.- of the Daushlers of Charil)' in_.
In._letter w.. written .fter the ordinatkm of Louis Dupont (September 17, 1647), berore
the dMth of the MuquiN de Mtoianelay (Aup8l2S, 1650), and while Antoine Pomil w. in
Paris. n •• written, conMquently, after Auauat6. 1649.
1An1oine Port.lI. born in Beaucaire (Gard) on November 22. 1590, alDIe to Puis to Itud)' at
the Sorbonne. He made the acquaintance ofSaint Vincent there around 1612 .ndbeelmedevoted
to him. From the lime of hit ordination (1622) 10 thai of his death (1660), he wu the Saint'•
• millu)'. Vincent employed him rU"lt in the service of the plley sJaves. received him u.he
rust member of his new ConBreption, inititlted him into the ministry of the millions and the
work of the ordinanda. choN him u F"m AsIistant in 1642. and entrusted to him the direction
o(the Dauahten of a.rity. PoruIl1eft Paria in 1646 to nuob vililalionl in the houIa of the
ConaNPtion. He beam in the We.t of Fruce. then werd MJUth. ero.ed into Italy. uwI dkl not
return to Saint-u,We until September 1649. &cepe fot. fairly lema ablenc:e in 1655, be lwd1y
ev. left the MoIherhouN ...in. He died Oft February 14, 1660. after an m..of nine days.(cr. Notic~s, vol. r. pp. 1-94.)
'LouU Dupont wu bxn in Nemours (Seine-et-Mune), entered the eonareption of the
MJ.ion on October 23, 1641 at twenty-two yarl ofa..and took his vows in November 1644.
Hewu Superior in Toul (1652-53). Tripier (1654-61), Armecy (1662-63). and.. Saint-eharl1M
(1664-71).
"SlaiN Meliand.
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lion for the children in whatever M. Biete' tells him, and will have
those who have been weaned taken in at the asylum with two young
women whom the Charity will maintain. M. Biete could see him
for any business matters. He has reprimanded some commission-
ers, who were insisting on taking the abandoned babies from the
wet nurses.
I was not able to speak with Marie-Denise;' she has gone to
Colombes.'
I shall try to have a word with the young one; please encourage
her.
Enclosed is a letter from a lady from Sedan, who is in this city,
and another which that good chaplain wrote her. I am on the point
of my departure, eager to do God's Will always and in all things,
by His mercy, and to be, in His love, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
Addressed: Mademoiselle Le Gras
lZl9. - TO PROPAGANDA FIDE
[May 1650)'
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
This Sacred Congregation has successively granted missionary
'Perha~Diet•• Canon. of Notre--Dame, who was alive .. that time.
·ADa....... ofChority.
7Today. principal town of • canton in HIIuta-de-Seine, located on the Seine near Paris.
lAtter 1Z19. - Archive. ofPlol-sanda Fide. DA,{rka, no. 248, ,. 155, orIalnal URIiped letter.
_in IIoIIon.
lne petition was prelIeIlted on May 26. 1650. The decree ofapproval is dMed May 31. and
the ftlCUltis were disp8tched b)r the Holy Office on June 30.
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faculties to Boniface Nouelly,' Jacques Lesage,' and Jean Dieppe,'
priests of the Congregation of the Mission, sent to Algiers to assist
poor Catholic slaves and to work for the spread of our holy faith in
those parts. One after the other, they have died there, victims of the
plague, while assisting the sick corporally and spiritually.
Now, Very Reverend Father Vincent de Paul, Superior General
of the Congregation of the Mission, whom the death ofso many of
his men in the short space of about two years has not discouraged,
and who wishes to continue the charitable work which has been
begun, once again proposes to the Sacred Congregation another of
his priests of the same Congregation of the Mission, Philippe Le
Vacher' by name, who has already been a missionary in Ireland,
along with some other confreres, and is presently serving in a
seminary for the clergy in the city of Marseilles. He humbly
entreats Your Eminences to be so kind as to grant him similar
2Boniface Houell)'. born in Collanges (Ain). entered the Congregation of the Miuion ...
priHt on November 22. 1643. at twenty·five years of age. In 1644 he wu placed in MarleiJlee
and bt 1646 wu senl to direct the new misaion in AJ.aien, After a year of declic:8ted hard work.
he causbllhe plasue at the becblide of. man.uicken with the disease and diedon July 22, 1647.
(Cf. Notic~s, vol. III, pp. 28.34.)
3Jacques Lesase. born around 1614 in Auffay (Seine-Maritime), entered the Congreptioa
of the Mission IS a prist on October 7. 1639, and took his VOWI on November 26, 1645. He
embuked for Algiers in January orFebruary 1648.and with IlO regard forharckblJ- and c:IImaen.
gave himself entirely to ministering to the poor ."va. After • visit to the plague«ricbn, he
himself contracted this terrible disease IdKI died OIl MIl,.. 12, 1648.
"Jun Dieppe, born in c.nc.1e (Die-et-Vilaine), entered the Congregation of the MiDion on
Aupst 5, 1641, at thirty years of age, and died oftbe pbpe in AlSlen on May 2. 1649. He had
left Paris on December 22 of the previoua year.
'Philippe I.e Vacher. born in Bcouen (Val-d'OIae) on March 23, 1622. entered the Congre-
plion of tile Mission on October:5, 1643 and took hit: vows on August S. 1646. He was put of
the rust group sent to Ireland in 1646. Rec:811ed to France in 1649, he was sent to Marseilles,
where he was ordained a priNt on April 2, 1650 and .iled for AlSier's u Vicar ApoMolic and
Vicar-General of Carthqe. He returned to France in 1657 to collect a1ml for the Ilaves. Hil
ablenee, which wu IUppoMd to Iut onl)' a few months, wu prolonpd for two yeaN. He set
ouIapin in September 1659, reached Barbary, and in 1661 accompanied Brother Jean-Armand
Dubourdieu to Algiers, where the latter wu destined to replace Brother Jean 8aJreau, French
Consul in that city. Le Vacher paid 8aJreau'l debts, settled a number of business matters, and
rmally left Barbuy in 1662, accompanied by .vent)' slavel whom he had 1'llI18Omed. He wu
sent to Fontainebleau, where he led. most. exemplary life until the day of hia death, Aupst 5,
1679. (Cf. Notictls, vol. 10, pp. 595-606.)
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faculties for the same place, Algiers, and to add certain new
faculties by means of which he would have the authority to put an
end to the dissensions and quarrels which often arise among slaves
who are members of religious Orders. In that way the scandals that
occur may be avoided. He will consider all this as a favor from
Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
Addr~d: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Philippe Le Vacher, Priest of the Congregation of the Mission
l:IZo. - ALAIN DE SOLMINIHAC I TO SAINT I'INCENT
M",:oh, May ZS. 1650
Monskur,
1nceiwd two ofyour kturs. one d/J"d 1M lost ofApril and 1M olher
the fourteenth ofIhis month. In them 1nmarked 1M continued coneern
you so kindly show in ourChaneelade affair. for which lam much obUged
lAUer luo. - ArchiveI of the DioceN of Caban, Alain de SoInainiMc eoI1edion. noIebooIc.
m. 22, PO. 21, ...,. mode from the orisioaL
tAt-in de Solminihac~ bam in theCbl_u de Be1eI in NriJOfdon November 25, 1m.
He wu only twent)'-two wheD. one 01 hiI uncles teIiaMd in his favor CIulnceIede Abbey
(IlcnIope~ _ depoadod the om..ofe- ........of!olnt "--'-.1Ie rep1loeed
theoldbuildinpondhod_'pU 0n/.......,.21.I630ConIlnaIdela.......,._
.. him full powell 10 visit the bol.- belonsinl to the c... of Saint AupItjne In the
_ofNripeux,LImopo,..-. .............. ondMM'.................SoIm..-_
-abt ..... in mony"'- to ......... the refonD. ,,_ to the CoIIon _ ... 1....
17, 1636. be devoIod bimoeIfbody ond _ to the Cbureb ofwhloh be _the obophonl.1Ie
.....,...t lot hio people the bonefrt of mioolorto, vlo1leclthe puIaheo of hio _ npIuI,.
creMed. -inarr far the formation oflu. cIeraY. MdentnIIIed itl-direction to the..of Saint
VinoeDt. AI the time of hiI deIth on December 21, 1659.1he Cahan dioceM WM completely
........ Since God h8d JnIIhif.aed the -.ctity of Alain by .veraI miracIeI. bil au. WM
........... in Rome otthe_ of the .....0(_. (C!. Lawd ChuIcnot. '" vi< tk
JIIrAlain. StH.iItiJI« [new .t.. Saiat-Brieuc: Prud'homme. 1817); Abel de VaIon, Hisloiu
d'A"'in tk SoIMi._. ivIqu tk Calion (CoIIon, Delao"'" I900J.) lie _ beotifoed by .....
John hul D on 0d0ber4, 1981.
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and tluJnk you whok"'art.dly. In ,'"future I .hall be more di3creer abour
writing to you .so as not to gi~ you the troubk ofanswering me.
Farher Montlll wrou m. from Lyons rhar h. WQ3 quiu surprned rhar
Fat"'r VrI.r' WQ3 making an .ffartfar our two rirk. and rhar '" would
wrlle ro Abbi 1lIIIi'abour it. Father Viler al30 wrole ro m•• 30ying '" no
longerfe.l3r'" 30m. way abourrhis, ..pecially.inc. ir had norhing to do
wirh our proceeding. in Ram•. Our Iowyer had kft Parn to return here
befare rec.iving ,'" kller my Vicar-General WQ3 wrlling to him, .re.
'lM neighboring diac are ckpkling mine ofprl.......nding for
rhem to give rhem benefic A whik ago, the Bishop afSarl4r' rook th.
curate wha WQ3 ..rving rh. church ofour Sainr-Barthekmy Seminary; h.
cenainly did me no favor in this. Yesterday. he took anowr one, and the
doy befare yen.rdoy th. Bishop ofPirigu.lIJt ' tDak anorher. (fI had more
rhan I ne.ckd, I would nor mind, bur I do norrhink rhar will ever be rh.
C03. i/rhis ke.p. up. ...
A .hort lim. ago rh. Bishop of Tulk' almo.. di.d of a c.rebral
hemorrhage. Giwn his age and condition. it is unlikely that he has long
ro live. Pk03. rry ro peT3uack rh. Queen' ro pur a worthy Bishop In rhar
diocese, when it becomes vacant. for it is in a very bad state. Kindly ull
Her Maj."Y rhar I .nrr.arrhis ofherwirh all my h.art.o rhar in rhis way
we can restore the tkvotion to the Virgin in Rocamadour." the most
c.l.brated in rh. kingdom.
2Jean Vltet ...... Reformed AUJUllinlan ofChanc:eIMIe. SubMquent to SoIminiMc·. reforrM
in 1623. various other trIOhMteIW were incorporaIed into lbil reform. and a.ncetade became
the center of the new Cong:reption.
'ApnI of the Kina of Fnnee in Rome. By. decree ofDecember 5. 1651. he ..... appointed
"pnerI1 .,ent and expeditor of his Majesty in the Court of Rome for the puIJlOR of..inint:
.11 Bulls and appointments from lhe Pope."
4N"seoI_ Sevin.
"Philibert de Brandon, Seipeur du ....urent. He beclme a Counselor in the Pulement on
February 18. 1622. On the advice of FMher de Condren, he left Ibil ~itioft after the dath of
hil wife. Marie de Lipy. niece ofChanceJlor seawer, to enIet the pcWthood. He waI OM of
the founden ofSalnt-Sulpice Seminary. Brandon hadoffered his hou.e in Salnl-Maur-"-Po.eI
to M. Olief and his rna ClOIItpMions.1t waI there tMt dlillfOUP of .poItolic men IpIIftt put of
the yean 1640-41. After mumS the dioc:eM of B.bylon, he was propoeed by s.int Vincent for
NrlpeuK"ofwhlch he becmw BiMop in 1648, remainins there until hildeathon July 11, 1652.
His relaIionihip with Abbe de s.int-Cynn did not affect his otthodoxy.
6Jean-ltic:hudde GenouIMc de VaiI_. He .... Bishop ofTulle from 1599 to 1652, the yeat
ofhis dealh.
7Anne of Austriol, wife ofLouis XDI and Queen in Ptmce; .t thil time Repnt for Louis XIV.
'commune of the diltrict of Gourdon (Lot).
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When you see Abbi Olier,' please ask him aboullhe qualificalions of
the Dean ofCarennac 10 ofmy diocese and whether he judges him ,.,ited
to be a bishop; 1 see no one in Guyenne better able than he to head that
diocese. I mentioned hi", to you before; he is wry pious and an example
o/virtue in mydiocese./tellyoll ,his so that. if the Quun were toaslcyou
ifyou knew a suitable person. you might consider him. It is Q smalldiocese
worth only seven or eight thousand livrea.
I muslleUyou lhalmy heartbleeds wilh sorrowallhe reproachespeople
are making mefrom one day 10 Ihe nexl cOllcernillg Ihe kind oflife one of
our young neighboring bishops II is lending. He recenlly rented a house
out.silh his capi/QIfor six hundred lcus," 10 have a plDce 10 keep a pack
ofhounds and hunling dogs. In a word, he is complelely laken up wilh
hunling, in brevibus,J3 wilh a rilk slung over his shouUler. You hndvery
good reason 10 oppase his promolion; would 10 Godyour advice had been
heetkd!
9Jean·Jacques Olier, the celebrated founder of Saint.Sulpice Seminary, was one of the
principii! restorers ofecclesiastieal discipline in the leventeenth century. Saini Vincent calls him
... min liven over to the pace of God UMI completely arx-tolic." He wu born in ,.. on
September 20, 1608. After • few hesimtiona. which Sainl: Vincent wcceeded in d*ipalina. he
decided to becxnne. prieIt ad wu ClI'dIIined on M.y 21, 1633. The tnt)'eatll ofb. prieRly
..... were dedicated to the work of miuionl. He pmticlpMed in the ..bon of the priem of
Sainl-....zare. whom he edified by hil zeal and humility. For reMOnS 1111I unexplained, pertaa,..
becau8eofadiversenceofv~onthequeltionofwhelherhellhoukiacceptbeeominaaBb:hop.
Olier cl:IIInpd from the direction of SIIin1 Vincent. who had been hil conf~for three yean
(1632-35). toth8t ofF.ther de Condren. Thil WM nota dellertion-far from it. In 1649he wrote.
"'For extraordinary llffain. we do not faU to tee MonIieur Vincent., and for CII'diMry matten••U
our brothers -.emblecl." He did not bealn the Vauairud Semilwy or aecepI: the putoraIe of
SIIin1-suJpiCle untU he had CClIIIU1ted the Saint. "M. Vincent iI our father.-he often UNcI to ..)'
to hillelninaria-. on. died on Apri12, 1657•..-ecI by hia hoi)' friend. The !au. ClClMOIecl
the prieIts of Salnt-Sulpice In their -.ow, and we ..mhave a fnpnent of the addreIa to them
on tJUa occuion, which laM been altributed to Saint Vincent (ct. vol. xm. no. 51).
leteommUDe of the same di8trid.
IIProbably JacqueadeMontroup, appoinled BiIhopofSllinl-Fiour In 1647. Hedied in 1661.
12Throughout thiI: .UUon the v.nou. denominatlona of French money have been left in
FmK:h since no Ildequate.unchanainavalue in American dollananbe_peel. One..8qUIIls
three IiVJel. One lhouAncIlivrel eouJcIlIupport two priem and • Brother for one )'eu 011 the
rni81ionl. (Cf. vol. V. no. 1972.)
)3Probabl)' in short hunting atlire.
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I pray that God wiU inspire the Queen to appoint to the diocesespersons
worthy ofsuch eminent responsibilities. In the meantime, do me the favor
ofbelieving t1uJt I am, etc. ...
ALAIN,
B{ishop] ofCahors
UZ1.• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
[16S0] ,
Monsieur Hurtel' slipped away from us Sunday evening to go
to a blessed eternity. leaving us as grieved by his passing as we
were consoled by his innocenllife, which was ofsuch a nature that
I can tell you I never saw any fault in him. You can conclude from
that the good he did and our gratitude 10 God for having given us
this good servant as a confrere. Let us thank Him for the graces He
granted him and let us pay our last respects to his soul. If it has no
need of them, others will profit from them.
un.· A PRIESTOF THE MISSION 10 SAINT VINCENT'
1650
Ifit is right that the person who plants a tree should have the pleasure
of seeing it bear fruit. it is likewise right that you should share in the
blessings God has given so abundantly to our modest labors. 1can assure
Letter 1221. - Lyons tnanUKtipi.
IKnQwledge of the year ofHurtel'1 death (l6S0) allows this dlle to be ...lgned to the letter.
2F~is Huml, Born in Nibu (Sonune). entered the ~egation of the Miaion on
November 26. 1640 at nineteen Year'S of ap, took his vo~ on December I, 1642, and wu
ordained. priNt in 1645; he died at Saint-Luare in 1650.
Letlei' 1122.· Abell)', op. cit.. ble. D. sed. D, 17, p. 47.
INCl:. 1196 and 1222 are from the ..me PrieIt of the MiSllion; Abell)'''tes 1Mt the.eeond
wu written about two months after the fDt.
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Y"" tha~ in 1M mWioIU W<! MW giwn sinc~ Joigny, 1 think no OM has
faikd to IIlttU a g~Mralconf~S$io.. It is woNl~ifulto .~~ howth~upeople
hIJW! be~n toMCIw/, ~n to th~ point that 1tkcitkd to proach ropentonu
to tMm only dJ<ring tM firstf~w days, giwn tM greal ulUitivity ofth~ir
hN/'1$, beca_ 1was afraid it might be Mrniflll to th~ir imOllinatiolU.
1m. - TO DENIS GAUTlER,'1N SAlNTES
P8ris, June 3. 16j()
Monsieur,
The grace of Out Lord be with you forever!
Monsieur de Lavau, the bearer of this letter, passed through
Saintes on his way to Paris, and he tells me that he left twenty-two
ecus in the care of M. Watebled.' I have just had two ecus given to
him, to be deducted, and promised him you would have the
remainder of what he left returned to him. I ask you please to do
so, once you have received this letter, and also to be as helpful to
him as you can. I beg Our Lord to continue to do the same for you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
At the boltom ofthe first page: Monsieur Gautier
1AUer 1m. . ArchiYel of the M_ion. Turin. oriJm.1 .iped letter.
IDen.Glutier. born in I..mara QUuIe-Mune) in 1610, wualrady _prieM when heenlered
the Conpption of the ....klII on lui)' 19, 1639, aI the .. of twenty-niM. He was Superior
ill Richelieu (1642-46, 1648-49).
2pierJe Watebled. born in Tully (Somme) in 1622, entered the Conpption of the Mission
on January 19, 1641 at nineteen. yean of ... and loOk his vows OIl lime 14, 1643. He w.
Superior of the Saintes Seminary (1650-'.) 8nd died. victim of hill dedication in. Villeneuve-
StIint-Georpa (VaJ-de-Mame) in October 1652.
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UZ4. - TO MARC COGLEE,' SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
1une 8,1650
I was glad to learn your reasons for going back to the old custom
of reciting the prayer for the King only when Mass was over,
instead of saying it before Communion, as was being done since
the visitation. All things considered, I think this was advisable
because by this means you put an end to the grumbling of the
inhabitants. The latter is an unfortunate situation, more to be feared
than the lack of uniformity in the customs of the diocese on this
point, since it was a question of a prayer and not of a ceremony.
Nevertheless, because this action concerns the King, you should
have sought the advice of the Governor,2 so that he would not have
had reason to take offense at this change.
This omission caused me to wonder if you knew of the request
I formerly made to your predecessor not to make any innovations
Letter 1224. - Res. 2. p. 144.
'Man: Cos. (Cogley), born in Carrick~-Suit. Lismore diocese (Ireland), on April 25.
1614, was ordained. prieIt on May 30. 1643 and entered the Consreption ohbe Miakm on
the followins July 24. In • period of diltrea and discourllSement. he had the aood fortune 10
meet OenIrd Brin, • fellow cowtlryman, who induced him to felDllin in the Congreption. After
HVing liven him time to make up hill mind c1efmite1y by spendins lOme lime in the novitiate,
Saini Vincent sent him to Sedan (1646). Marc Co.h;e took hit YOWl there on December 13,
1649, and the following yelU' wu named Pastorof the puish and Superiorof the hou8e. Replaced
in 1654 by Jeen Martin, he resumed theIe aame functions in 16SS and bpt them for another
year. For. few months in 1659 he was Superior of the Annecy Semitwy, and from there be
returned to Saint-Laz.are.
2Abrahatn de Fabert. one of the most renowned senerals of the seventeenth century. was born
in Metz in 1599. Hi. civic virtues, military bIlents. and administrative qUlllitie. could never be
adequately praised. He won .n his commi8aions at the point of the sword. The famous retreat
from Mliltu: and the liese of several fortified towns offered him the occ:uion of showing his
bravery. He loved discipline and WIll the terroroflooten. HisfKieHI)' to the Klnl and his minister
w.. rewarded with the highest dignities. He became Governor of Sedan In 1642, Lieutenant-
Oenenll in lMl,lUId Man!chal ofFnlIICle in IMI. He died in Sedan on Ma)' 17. 1662. The part
ofhil corf'MpotlCienc from 163410 1M2 has been publa.hed. His life was written by Father
JONph Barre, Vie tk M. II Mtuqflis tk Fabert, IffDI'khiJl tk Franct (2 vo.... Paris: J. T. Heriuant.
1752). and Iule. Boutell)'. Lt "",,,khattk Fdbtn (1599-1662) (2 vola.• PariI: Didier. 1879-81).
'OwIes Ba)'art, bam in the dioceR ofSo-.x.. entered the ConppUon of the Miaion •
• priest on February 9. 1644. -' twenty-teVeh)'ean of ap. and took his \'OWl on October 16,
1648. He WIll Superior in Sedan (1646-49). Pirigueux (1650). and Montmlrail (1651-52).
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of importance in the external running of the parish until the
Governor had been consulted. Now that you are aware of it, I hope
you will be exact in following this order. Above all, Monsieur, it
is customary for Superiors in the Company to put before the
General any unusual problems that present themselves. In this way,
by seeking his advice, they avoid many inconveniences and are
sure ofdoing God's Will, which I know you seek in all things and,
consequently, will be glad to know this.
IUS. - TO JEAN MlDOT,' VICAR-GENERAL OF TOUL
1.... 8, t650
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter with renewed recognition of the obliga-
lions we have toward you and with renewed hopes that God might
be pleased to preserve you for many years for the good of His
Church, in which I hear you have acquired a new dignity. I thank
Providence which has bestowed it on you. Posts of responsibility
are usually an honor to those who occupy them, but I venture to
say that you bring honor to yours. So now, you are chief Dean,
Grand Archdeacon and Vicar-General of a large diocese, notable
for piety and for doing good; in a word, great in the sight of God
and men. May God grant that your soul will continue to grow in
His love!
Letter 1225. - Res. I, to 40. copy made from the orisinal. which wu written by the secretary
on<!,;pod by the Saint.
I Jean MidoI, Doctor ofn.eoloJy. eoun.etor in the hr1ement ofMea. Grand Ardtdeacon,
Canon.and Vicar.Qeneral of Toul. He wu highly .-pected in the oowts ofRome .nd Lorraine.
After the death of Charles Chnilien de Oournay, Biahop of Taul, he governed the diocese ..
Vicar c.pitular. Accordins to Collet (Of'. cit. vol. I. p. 291. nott). in the seventeenth century
his ramily poaaeed leveralletten thalt Saint Vincent had written 10 him. Midot was the aUlhor
of Mimo;~3.J11Tlis i~qlU$de To,,~ which bu rewined in manUKript form.
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Thank you again, Monsieur, for the help you are giving us in
Rome and for the letters promised by M. Platel from his relatives.
Whenever you want to send them to us, we will forward them and
hope for the results you mention. The Superior of our house in
Rome' wrote me that M. Jehot has reopened negotiations for the
settlement, in accord with the order you gave him.
I shall render you most willingly, Monsieur-more willingly
than I can express to you in writing-whatever service I can for the
commission necessary for the registration of the acknowledgement
in question. I do not recall whether or not it is a patent, or how that
document is worded. I ask you to send it to me because the
counter-seal has to be affixed to it, or to a verified copy, at least. It
will have to be shown to M. de Brienne,' and I will speak to him
about it, God willing. True, he is at Court now, and I do not go there
unless I am summoned, which happens rarely and perhaps will not
2R.ene Almeru. nephew of Madame GouDIult (rust P'reIiident of the ....dies of Charity of
the H6teI~Dieu).was born in PariI on February 5. 1613. A Counc:iIIor in the Oreat Councll.t
the age of twenty-four, be left everything-family. position and hopes-despite the opposition
of hi. father (who wu to foUaw him later) to enter the Congregation of the Mission, where he
was received on December 24, 1637. He was ordained. priest at Euler in 1639.
8rIint VineenI entrulted 10 him important positions. IUCh .. Director of lhe seminary and
Aaistant of the MotberhouIe. He appointed him to hil council amd often relied on his prudence
in dealins with the laity in delicate 1TUltters; he .bo ,pve him charge of the retreal8nts. So much
work ruined AInu5ru' health. The Holy Founder. convinced by persona1 experience that •
change of air could improve one's health. IeDt him in 1646 to make the visitation of several
bouNI in France and ltaI)'. When he !Mehed Rome, Almeru wu notlf".ed that he had been
lppOinted Superior of the houM. He ltayed there until 1651. On his return to France he look
over the directkm of Saint-Charlel SemiJwy. In 1654 he wu ensased in dtltributu., relief to
the poor of Picardy and ctwnpqne. He Ipin made vt.lt11tkma of several boues of the
Conareption aDd lIpin becmne A.iItant of the MoIherhouae. where he remained until the
dMthof StIin1 Vincent. He wu at.o Visitor ofthe Province ofPoitou. He wu in Ricbelieu when
the StIlnt, realizing that his own death wu hNt. besaed him to return to ParislmrneciWely.
AIrniru wu ill. but be came, carried on • .udcher. del Jwd the conaot.tion of receiving. Jut
b..... from the StIInt. Appointed Vicar-Genenl by s.int Vincent, then eleeted Superior
General by the AMembly of 1661. be sovemed wiMly the Conpplion oftbe Miuion md the
Compu.y of the Daughlen ofawtly. unlll the cky of Iu. duth on September 2. 1672.
SJIerui-AUJIIIIe de Lomenie, CornIe de Brieftbe eI de Monlbron, Seipeut de .. ViJle-aux-
CIercs. del Secrebuy of SlUe. died on November 5. 1666••1the.p ofMVenty~.
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happen in the future because we are responsible for settling the
affairs of the ecclesiastical congregation' here.
So, if I cannot see M. de Brienne, I will write 10 the Countess'
so that she will talk to him about it. For whom would I use my
influence, if not for someone who always acts so efficiently and
charitably on our behalf'l For this reason, in addition to those of
your merit and my affection, do I not have a strict obligation to
render you obedience?
With regard 10 M. du Saussay,' I cannot conceive how there can
be any misunderstanding between you and him. Some trouble-
maker must be inciting that by talebearing. You are oneofthe most
peaceful, sincere, and amiable men I know, and so is he. Still, on
the one hand, I see that you have a certain amount ofdistrust toward
him and, on the other hand, that he suspects you have done him a
disservice.
Dare I ask you, Monsieur, to tell me your feelings on this; and
would you be agreeable to my acting as an intermediary to restore
you both to friendship? My knowledge of his gentleness and
goodness leads me to hope he will not offer any resistance 10 that
and, in addition 10 the consolation of your heart, which loves
nothing so much as union, several other benefits will result from
it.
"Royal Cowlcil for EccIeaiuticll AfIiIiN. aim known • the CouncJI ofConeei'M"
'Lou.. de BOon, • Lady of CoariIy ""Y _ to SaInI v...... and hIa ....... _ Iho
cia..... of Lou.. de Luum........-Brienne and _ de BOon,-. ofSa~
AnaouJ'me. and the Ierritory of Auhis. She .... the wife ofHemi-AIIp8Ie de Lominie.Conde
de _ Seaetuy of Slate. Lou-. de _ diod~"'2. I.....
!SAndre du s..-ay. born in,.... around 1589..... Doctor in both civil aDd QDQI1laws,.
Ia1<nted _ ... .........m _. pn>Ufic _. and Iho _ of Saint-Leu and
Saint-Gm. (1624-S6). He found favor with the Kina. who..-de himh.COUhNIorand pntacher.
lie ....... &c\<alut;..J I and V.....-Genonl of Pula (1643-55). Propoaed by Iho Q>-.
Reaent for Iho otr... of B of Toulln 1649. be _ not ......... by Iho"'" _ 1656.
lie aoveme<l hIa dl..... WeIy and d;ed OIl Saptemb« •• 1675. aft« merit Iho ...iaa
ebJfaved on his tomb: virekro n popMlD tuIfObUlI (allWll heIovedby the cJerar the people].
(Cf. Bupne Mmln. HUtoirl du diodsa de TN/, ,. NiIItt:y n tk S4illt-Dii (3 voIs.• Haney:
A. c.epln-Leblond, 19OO-ll3].)
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While awaiting the honor of your orders, I am, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord]....
VlNCIlNT DEPAUL,
I...C.M.
Since writing the above, I was at the Duchesse d'Aiguillon's
house when the &c1esiastical Judge arrived, and we spoke about
you. I can assure you that he is most anxious to be on 800d tenns
with you. He even told me we will find him very open to that. Let
me know, Monsieur, what you would like me to do.
lZZ6.· TO THE sUPElUoa OF THE GENOA BOUSE
I am very glad that public penances lire performed during
missions. You will do well to see that they are put into practice as
much as you can. 'The custom is useful as well as necessary but
must be carried out wisely. I say "wisely" because discretion is
required so as not to involve all sorts of persons in it, nor for all
sorts of sins. So, do it, but only in accordance with the Council of
Trent,' for public sins, and on the orders of the Bishops.'
wa., 11Z6. . I)QfQ M4r8-Ja.eph A.-rt. £'~sprl' tk S. VlMfft( til Post (Paril: Nyon. 1780).
p.213.
IS-ion XXIV, chapter 8.
:zer. vol. w. ... 1043 and 1064 for Saint Vincent'. tratmeat of Arnauld's erron reprdina
publle_
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lU7.· TO A BISHOP
[Between 1643 one! 1652) ,
It is true. ExceJlency. that I have wanted you to exercise mod-
eration. but only so that your work may continue and your constant
state ofoverwark may not deprive your diocese and the whole
Church of the incomparable good you do for them. If this desire is
not in conformity with the impulses with which your zeal inspires
you, I am not surprised because my human sentimentsdistance me
too much from that eminent state to which the love ofGod elevates
you. I am still too attached to the senses. and you are above nature.
I have as much reason to be astounded by my own faults as to thank
God, as I am doing. for the holy dispositions He gives you.
I beg you most humbly, ExceJlency.to ask Him to give them to
me-not the same ones. but just a small share of them or simply
the crumbs which fall from your table.
1228.· TO GUILLAUME CORNAIIlE,' tN LE MANS
June I'. 16~
The boredom you experience in your work may stem from
several causes: (I) from nature itself, which grows weary ofalways
seeing and doing the same things. God allows this to give rise to
the practice of two beautiful virtues: perseverance, which leads us
1Atter 1227. - Abell)', op. cit., bk. m. chap. XI. sect. IV, p. 145.
IThe period durins which Sainl Vincenl WM. member of the Council of ConKience.
1At&er Ina. - Res. 2, p. 312.
10u11t.umeComaire.bornJune4.1614inthe~·c8aeetIe .....ordained·prieMdurJna
Lent of 1639. entered the ConppIion cAthe Miaion on December 2. 1641. and look hI.~
in I.e Mans on November 23, 1653, where he provided for the 1piriI...1needI of the .ick in the
Jao.pital. He d*l there. perM,. in 1&50. Brother Cholliei' wrc:iIe hill obltuuy, but it is no Jonaer
.......
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to attain the goal, and constancy, which helps us to overcome
difficulties; (2) from the nature of the work, which is depressing
and which, when done by a person who is also sad, engenders
distaste, especially when God chooses to take away the interior
consolation and cordial sweetness He allows those who serve the
poor to experience from time to time; (3) from the devil, who, in
ordet to turn you aside from the great good you are doing, suggests
to you an aversion for it. Lastly, this boredom may come from God
Himself because, in order to raise a soul to the highest perfection,
He allows it to pass through dryness, brambles, and combats,
causing it thereby to honor the times of weariness in the life of His
Son, Our Lord, who suffered various kinds of anguish and aban-
donment.
Courage, Monsieur! Give yourself to God and declare to Him
that you desire to serve Him in the way most pleasing to Him. It is
a matter of triumphing over your enemies---4he flesh, which is
opposed to the spirit, and Satan, who envies your happiness. God's
Will is that you persevere in the work He has given you to do. Trust
in His grace, which will never fail you in living out your vocation.
Bear in mind that this is one of the holiest and most sanctifying
works on earth. Perhaps as many people die in that hospital as in a
large number of parishes. Since you help them to die well, you are
also responsible for their souls being received into heaven. As for
those who do not die, you dispose them to lead'a good life;
consequently, you do more good on your own than many pastors
put together.
I beg Our Lord, Monsieur, to grant your heart the patience and
joy He knows it needs and to make me worthy of sharing in the
merit of your labors and prayers.
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Ill9.· TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN
[16501 '
You will be saddened by the news I have to give you: it is the
death ofgood M. Delattre,' Superior ofour house in Agen. He had
just made a journey to Amiens and, on his return, was suddenly
taken ill with an unremitting fever. The result was that, the day after
his arrival in Bordeaux, God took him to Himself. This is a very
great loss for the Company. He was a man with good judgment,
and was experienced in leadership and business, since he had been
the King's Procurator in Amiens. If ever I met anyone detached
from relatives, the world, and his health and life as well, it was he.
He performed great penances and was very regular. We will tell
you more about him another time.
In the meantime, I ask the whole dear family' of Sedan to pray
for him, even though we have every reason to hope that his soul is
in possession of the glory of the saints.
1230. • TO BERNARD CODOING, SUPERIOR,IN K1CHELIEU
lune 22, 1650
I am glad you sent Brother Iamin I to Saintes because that house
really needs him. I am well aware that this inconveniences you, and
Letter 1129•• L)IOnIIIWIUKript.
IYear of the delth of Ouillawne DeJ.ttre.
2Bom in Amiens. Guillaume DeJaItreemered the Conpptlonofthe MiImoD Oft AIIpIIIIIO.
1642, M the ap of thitty-two. He became Superior in Caban (1644-46), La ac.e (1646-48),
ad Apn (l648-SO). and died In 8on:IflIIux in 1650.
'Saint Vineent often refers 10 the IoeaI comnmt\ity of the confreres a the family.
Letter 1130.· Rea. 2, p. 180.
IGary hmin waI • utive of Baudkm (LorDine). in the neve. (Trier) dioceN. He entered
the Conare8ation ofthe M..ton ... coedjuIorBrother 011 January 29, 1639•• tweflty-twoyean
ofap.
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I had foreseen the reasons you gave me for leaving this Brother
with you, but there is an overall Providence which demands such
changes. Those who are affected by them, butdo not see the reasons
for them, think they are being wronged, and they complain about
them, but God knows they are made for the best.
So, we shall not send any Sisters for Champigny,' since people
everywhere are discontented with that project.' In fact, I fear you
have not left room for Providence but have attempted something
God does not will. Mon Dieu, Monsieur, how good it is to wait for
Providence on these occasions, without trying to anti~ipate its
orders!
Whenever you have a proposal to make to the Bishop of Poi-
tiers" please inform me about it beforehand. You have been in his
diocese too short a time to have sufficient knowledge of persons
and affairs, and I fear that certain inconveniences may arise if you
act otherwise.
Speaking of that, I implore you once again, Monsieur, not to
make any innovations or changes or do away with anything, either
in temporal matters or in the customs of the house. If you think
something should be done, take the trouble to write to me about it,
and together we will decide the time and manner of doing it. I am
not talking of ordinary things that come and go and are part and
parcel of the Superior's concern, but of those that are of greater
importance, either because of their merit or their consequences.
You did not tell me what boarders you have, what fees you
charge, whether you have any seminarians who pay nothing, who
their teacher and director is, and similar things which merit dia-
logue. I have seen seminaries open and last but a very short time,
for want of discussing matters.
ZChampigny__-Veude (~-Loire). near Richelieu.
'Cf.lotterofFebnwy23, 1650""'" Saini v ...... to_CodoIna (vol. m,no.l103).
'Henri-Lou. <:huWonlet de \a Roohepooay.
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I would also like 10 see a little more communication and tnlst
between you and M. Maillard,' the procuralor of your house. I
assure you thai you can act with him as with the wisest, most loyal,
most understanding person I know among us, and that he has the
interests of the Company very much at heart. Please have no doubt
about this. If I were in your place I would take the advice I am
giving you, not becausel have had any information from him, since
he has never written any to me, but because I know what sort of
person he is.
l2JOa.. TO MONSIEUR HORCHOLLE, IN NEUFCIIATEL
Pons, J.... 28, 1650
Monsieur,
TI1e grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am a little slow with my replies but not with my efforts to be
of service to you regarding the parish about which you wrote me.
I contacted a person who works closely with the Bishop of Saint-
Malo.' He mentioned it to the latter, but this good Bishop did not
make any decision on it, and that friend of mine came to tell me he
thinks it is promised to someone else. Nevertheless, he will see that
the preference is given to you, if the benefice should become
vacant. That was quite a few days ago, and since you have not
'Antoine Maillud, born in Veney (Meurthe), entered the~ of the Million CIh
Mil)' 21.1644,&1 twenty-six YMhof.,e.lookhit vows in 1646, and renewed tbem ClIII January
25, 1656. He w. ProcuntorofSliinl·Lazare for • lon, time, and Proeunltor Genenl (1679-86).
Letter 123GL • SlOlnt v;..... do Paul Soc;ety hoodqumas in ....... arialno1.;ped .......
eo. originall, publil:bed It in his Fu.t Supplement. vol. VUI. no. 3308. pp. 529-30. lis date
prompla Ul to relocate it here.
IPetdinand de Neufville de Villemy W beeR eo.ljuIor 10 bill uncle AdliIle delUrl.y de
s.ncey since 1644. A"-Ihe lauer'. deMb QIl, November 20. 1646. NeufvUIe.uc:eeeded hbn as
Bishop of Salim-Malo until 1657, when he ............. Bilhop 01 Owtrea.
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notified me of the pastor's death, I presume it has not occurred and
we have to wait for another opportunity.
I will always welcome joyfully any opportunity that comes my
way to be of service to you. I am, in the love of Our Lord, your
most humble and obedient servant, Monsieur, as well as that of
your mother, whom I greet most humbly.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.•.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Horcholle, Pastor of Neufcluitel, in Neuf-
cluitel
1131. - TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERlOR,IN SEDAN
luly 9, 16S0
Far from being a bad thing to seek advice, you must, on the
contrary, do so when the matter is of any importance, or when we
cannot come to a clear decision on our own. For temporal affairs,
we COnsldt a lawyer or some lay persons who are knowledgeable
about them; for internal affairs, we discuss matters with the con-
sultors and other members of the Company when we think it
appropriate. I often consult even the Brothers and ask their advice
on questions involving their duties. When this is done with the
necessary prudence, the authority of God, which resides in the
person of SUperiors and those who represent them, is in no way
disadvantaged. On the contrary, the good order which ensues
makes it more worthy of love and respect. I ask you to act in this
way and to recall that, when there is question of any change or of
extraordinary matters, these are proposed to the General.
Letter 1131. - Reg- 2. p. 145.
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un. -10 UNt ALMbAS, SUPEllIOK, IN ROME
July 15,1650
I agree with you about. .. , I do not tbink be will ever recover
from bis pnlSelItllate; llI\ the contrary, I fear be will do considerable
hann to that bouse. Not only do I fear it, but we already have
experience ofit, and I must admit that ... and he and someone else
as well have unsettled it a great deal. One is out, after we put up
with bim as much as we could, and it would be expedient for the
others to be at a distance from him.
It would be doing justice to tbe Company to amputate its
gangrenous members. This is true and prudence demands it. How-
ever, because we have to allow for the practice of all the virtues,
we are now exercising patience, long-suffering, and charity itself,
in the bope that they will mend their ways. We are applying
remedies to the sore, using various plasters of gentleness, threats,
prayers, and admonitilll\S. Our sole bope in all tbis is that God
Himself will be pleased to bring some good from it. Our Lord did
not send Saint Peter away for having denied Him several times, nor
even Judas, although be was to die in bis sin. So I think His Divine
Goodness sees fit that tbis same goodness be extended in the
Company to our difficult members, bearing with them and sparing
nothing to win them over to God. This does not mean that in tbe
end we may not have to get rid of tbem; that is a necessity.
LeIter 1Z3%. . Rq. 2. p. 48.
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1233. - TO CAlUlINAL FRANCESCO BARBERINI'
Paris,Iu1y 15. 1650
Monseigneur,
I received the letter with which Your Eminence deigned to
honor me, with the respecl lowe to one of the greatest and holiest
Princes of the Church. It is my ardent desire that God may be
pleased to make our Little Company, and me in particular, worthy
of being of service to Your Eminence. His Divine Goodness
knows, Monseigneur, that our joy would equal our happiness if we
had the occasions to do so. I beg you most humbly to offer them to
us and to accept the gratitude we owe to Your Eminence for having
been such a support to us in your San Salvatore Abbey.2
You have done so through your excessive kindness rather than
for any reason for satisfaction our Litlle Company may have given
yoU; consequently, we do not deserve the thanks Your Eminence
has expressed. I venture, nevertheless, Monseigneur, to entreat
Your Eminence most humbly to regard us as your lowly creatures,
to honor us with your protection, and to allow the Company, and
me in partiCUlar, Monseigneur, to be your most humble, obedient,
and grateful servant.
Letter 1133. - 1eIn-Baptiate Pemartin, ed., UItTu tk SIdnt Vincent. POIII (4 vola., Paris:
Dumoulin, 1880), vol. n. p. 2'3, L. 723.
tFmncesco Buberinl. born in Flomace in 1m created Cardinal shortly .fter his uncle
be<amePopo (UrbonVU1(1623-441l.He_ ,.,.... lnPnn<e.ond-... lhobeafnnlns
of 1626. in SpIIin. When Pope InnocenI x (1644-55) wuted him and hia brother to render Ul
account of the peculations of which they were pilty under Urben vm. they took refute in
Fnnoe. where they wete received Vel)' cordially. allhoush. while hill uncle WM alive., he had
shown himMlf more &vonble toward the inWeIta of Spain thm u.eof FraDoe.
2An abbey in the Sabine reaion. about thi:rty1ix mn. &om Rome.
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1234. - TO BERNARD CQDOING,IlUPDlIQR,IN RlCHELIEU
July 17. 1650
The Chief Justice' told me the day before yesterday that the
King is supposed to go to Richelieu, if he is not already there.2 This
obliges me to tell you what I think you will have to do, in the event
that this letter Is deliveted to you in time.
Please go with thtee or four of your priests to greet him at the
chileau. He does not like long speeches, so do not make any. Tell
him, however, that you have come to offer His Majesty the services
of the Company and to assure him of its prayers that God may be
pleased to bless him and his armies, to preserve him for many years
to come, to grant him the grace of subjugating the rebels and of
extending his empire to the ends of the earth; in a word, that God
may reign over his States. Next, you will have to address the Queen
Regent,' saying something similar to her, then to Monsieur.' On
Letter 1%34. - Rea. 2. p. 181.
'Mathieu Mote. born in Paris in 1584, became Procurator Gene••1 in 1614 nd OW JUItice
of the ParlemenI 01 PariI in 1641. AppoinIed Keeper of the Sell" OIl April 3. 1651•.be bI the
oIr......da,..__...ofpolitlcol ....... -._IheFIOl>de, ""'__
Oft September 9. He held the poaition ofChief JUIticle unlU the Queen Resent. Anne ofAumia.
IIUINnOhed him to the Roy_I Cowl: outIide Paris. He died JanUll)' 3, 1656. (Cf. Amlible-Ouil-
lawne-Pro.per Brupre. Baron de 8amlIe, 1.1 PaM'"Ift tt IiJ Frontk. UJ 11k th A1t1lhleu Moll
[\'uI4, D1dl«, 1llS9].l
2LouiI XIV wu on his way to Bordeaux, where the PrinceIIe de Conde Mel incited the
hr1emellt ud the people ....... the court. He llrived in Richelieu OIl the evemn, of the
eJPteenth, before Benwd Codoirla received Ibia leiter. Abbe L. A. Bo.eboeuf (HI6tol~,.
IIkh< du ."",... rr ' L. Per1coI, 1890), p. '"l-. "!be em.,. of Ihe 10eaIlty
did w" ""ORIon _lhe of_.u-."__.......... Ihe JCIDa.
n.. bodyoflhe _ didlhe ..... If__ooy_
obout thot booudfuI _. k _ thot Solnt V_', odvice, '1>0 _ ... liJco Ions
......... did DOt arrive III time,"
'Tbo~ of..-(I..I~~__ofLouioXIDof_ond ___
(1643-61) ""I. LouIo XIV (1638-1715) durIno .... mlDority.
'PbU.... d·o.w-, ...... of LouIo XIV, who _ aoIy r- oId .. 1he _. ,"Ihe
period-.Ihe k-.__ IheIllleM.-....
Ilblndina alone, to refer to the Kina'.)'OUIIpr btoIber next blline fot the throne.
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the way out, try to see the Cardinal' to pay your respects to him,
pledging your obedience with your best wishes, etc., but do it very
briefly.
Above all, Monsieur, be careful not to request anything or to
voice any complaints. If you are asked whether you are satisfied
with your parishioners, say yes, that they are good, God-fearing
people because, in general, that can be said. Say that they are good
servants of the King and have had a master and mistress who have
given them this example, etc. It lakes but a few words like that to
move Their Majesties to grant them some favor, such as confirming
their privileges.
Find out from one of the chaplains how you should receive the
King at the Church: whether or not with the cross, whether you
should give him the cross to kiss or nol, whether you should offer
him the holy water sprinkler. If he spends a Sunday in Richelieu,
preach the sermon or homily yourself and plan the ceremonies of
the Mass and Vespers ahead of time. Have the house cleaned and
everything in order. Because it is customary to house the chaplains
in the priests' residence and in the local communities in plaCes
where the Court stops, maybe you will get them all and perhaps
also the Bishop of Rodez, the King's tutor;" Father Paulin, his
'Jm. Mlwin (Giulio Mllzarini) w. born in Pe.cin8 in the Abruzzl (Italy) in 1602. studied
in Spain ... youth, mel served in the Pa~ anny md the Papll d!plomaIic corpL He met
Riche1ieu forthe firIt time In 1630,md repreRftIed the Pope in nepiaUna: the peaceofCheruco
wkh _10 1631. II< hod lwd1y begun ......... for the priaIhoocI (he N<elvecI ........ 1o
1632. but neverbecame • prieIt) when bew.-_iped 10 other Important. diplonWic poIitions:
Vice-Lop.. cl ...~ (1634), _ Nuncio 10 _ (1635-36), 10 which poo.... he
demonItnted the ability uxl flexibilily ofthe mall MIbde........Hebecame. FreDch citizen
in 1639. and Richelieu atuined. Cardinal'. Mt for him in 1641. Before 1UcheIieu'. et.th in
1642. he ftICCIfIUDl!nde Mazuln to Louis XDL He became the principii miniller ofQueen Anne
of AUItria durlna the regency ofLouil XIV (1643-61) and. until tria own delith In 1661. was the
.-otute ..... t:A France.
_ de Iloawnonl de _Ilodor cl TheoIosY•...-.ned prach«. SWoop of
Rodez since 1648. In 1662 he reslpecl hil dioceee becauu he found it impoe.tble to.-ide
there. Two)'eehllalerhebecame AtchbWlopofPuia.mnabrlnsthere until December3•• 1670,
the day of lUI dMth.
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confessor;7 and several others. Soget a large number ofdecent beds
ready. 1be members of the Company can be put up all together in
one room, leaving the bedrooms free.
Please make everyone feel welcome, offer them whatever you
have or can do, and spare nothing to give each one the best
reception possible. If you have time, you could send someone to
Tours to buy whatever is needed. Ifa Sunday falls before the King's
arrival, you would be wise to exhort the town to give him a proper
welcome, to express their joy and affection with praise and accla-
mations to 1beir Majesties, and to do all this as courteously as
possible. I ask Our Lord to inspire you with whatever else you
should do in all that.
lW. - FATHER YlTETTO SAINT VINCENT
Manauur,
I would ha".1uldtlu /wnor ofwriting you more oft.n t/wn I ha". done,
and gi".n you /JII account ofw/wl 1uld token plac. with our qJfair. ifw.
1uld be.n abk to get our popers from Bishop Fam•••• Secretary of ;h.
CongregOlion of Regulars.lOut of re••ntm.nt at the fact that w. 1uld
Cardinal Palo/tJl 7 appointed, andther.by /wv. prev.ntedthefom..rfrom
becoming judge 0$ h. wish.d-but w. could not allow this-h. is holding
on to the above-mentioned papers. taunting us with slowness and delays,
in one way or /JIIother. It is almost unbelievable that a Prelate lib him is
acting this way for .uch bas. mati".. 0$ his. which. 0$ W. /W". finally
lC1wJe. Paulin (PouJain). bam in arw.n. 011 June 3. 1593. .... received into the SorieIy or
1eaus CIa September 30. 1610. He w. Radar of the Col. de Blois. then Super1orofthe PtlriI
hou8e of )JI'Of-.d member.. He prepued the Kina for hill Am Communion and WM his
confaeor. Pauli.. died on April 12, 16$3.
lAtter lZ3$. - Areh.lves of the Diocae or Cahon. Ahlin de SoJminihac collection. ftle 45. no.
34. oripl autognIph letter.
IGirolamo Fame.. of the iIIU1trious p.,... family 01 PanM. wu hom on September 30,
1m. w.. Cf8ItedCardinai in 1658•• died December 18, 1668.
2(}iovanni BattiIIII Paloltll wu eNMed CardlraaI in 1629and diedon JabWll')' 24, 1668. in his
oeventy....... ,.....
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discovered. are simply vengeanu andthe desirefor money. lam ashamed
111 write to the Bishop ofCahors ' about all these delays, but I must do so
because it is my dilly.
I am vt!ry pleased thot the solution we hovt! discovt!red here ofrequest-
ing confirmation of the Reform ralher thon speaking of estabUsh",ent
seems good to you. 1am still 1I0t quite sure what order we will/allowfor
carrying out this plan. since we can do nothing about it without the
documents Bishop Fornest' is Ieeeping from us. We art doing our utmost
10 get them; 1expect we shall manage this with money. but not otherwise.
1await instructions/rom the Bishop ofCahorsabout gettingfultds as SOOn
as possible because we hovt! alreadyspentallllostall Ihad been authorized
to withdraw here.
In the..cond-to-/ast mail I receivt!da paclu!tfrolll the Bishop ofCahors
with the briefofappeal of the Abbot ofGrosbois" decision. He ..nt it
bock to me here to be corrected, especially since the bonlu!r who had it
drawn up hod notfollowed the stalement we hnd ..ntfrom Paris. I had it
corrected and another legal copy 17UJtk, but 1 cannot get it until next
SatJlrtlay and will ..nd it a weekfrom todDy.
I engaged a lawyer for this legal copy so as to lu!ep it confidentiaL
Father Guirin ' hodgouen wind ofthe first one and hod it revolu!d. Ifear
this will calISe confusion in the lawsuit that will be initiated in France. 1
have already written this to the Bishop of Cahors. People here cannot
undustand what reason can be obliging him to take legal action in the
same affair both in France and in Rome. I think there are as IIJQny
di.ffit:ulties in not doing so as there are in doing $0. Both depend on the
will ofthe abovt!-mentioned Prelate.
I thonk you most humbly for the honor you were pleased to bestow on
me by your leuer ofJune 24 and the trouble you deigned to talu! ofwriting
111 ask MOlISieur Almiras 111 assist us, which he has lIIost willingly offered
to do. We are vt!ry much obUged 111 you for this and will ..alu! use ofhis
help when the occasion aMs.
3AI.in de SoIminilulc.
4JMII de Ia Font.
JlJ.cquea Guerin, Procurator Genenl of the eanon. Replu of S.lnte-Genevieve in Rome
since 1639. Having entered. houe of the Ct.1'IOM of S.ln1e-Genevleve in 1613,.t the .. of
fifteen, he had embraced tbe Reform UK! renewed his profe.1on in 1637. Hil c:onnections with
the Jmlenilt. Gorin de S.inl-Amour, hlivinS rendered him suspect, he had 10 leave Rome in
165S. He died.t Touauints Abbey in Anprs on M8.y 18, 1681.
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PluM colll/_ YO"' _/$fane. to 1/$ and g,fJIIl m. t'" ftlVO' of
",u.../ng thall tJIIt, Monshll'. ytJIl, most hllmbk, ohdl.1lt, and g,ot.jW
UMtIIl.
J. VI11lT,
CtuI[onJ IIIgllla,
_. JIIly 18, 1650
AdcIr .d: MOnsUlI' YIne.1lt, S"".,I0, G'Mral oft'" Cong,.gatlon
oftlre Pr/ut$ ofth. MWlon, at Salnt-LazlJ,.. Pari!J
lZJ6. - TO pan lURT DE IIJIANl)()N. BISHOP OJ' riluGUEVX'
July 20.1650
lbank you most humbly, ExceIlency, for the opportunity you
are giving us to render some smaIl service to God. With all due
reapect, I beg you, however, 10 allow me to point out to you that
two workers are not enough for an establiahment c:ortesponding to
your wishes and our Institute. You have the seminary in mind and
we, our obligation to give missions. Our principal aim is the
instruction of the country people, and the service we render to the
ecclesiastical slate is merely accessory to that.
We know from experience that the fruilsofthe missions are very
great because the needs of the poor people in rural areas are
extreme. But. since they are usuaIly rustic and uneducated, they
easily forget what they have been taught and the good resolutions
Letter 1136. - Rei. 2. p. 6$.
lReaiater 2 simply .... that the 'eller .. addreIud 10. bilhop. All the detail. poinllo the
Bishop of Peripewt: hil proximily 10 Cahan,the ItepI tIIbn by the Bilhop in 16$0 tooblain
PrieMa of the M..ion to head his seminary, the number of theM prieats. and. liMn" the
obIiption in whiclh the Sliint found hirnMlfto recall them in April 1651. He c..imed IbM lhil
... beca_ ofhilsu.. but more prot.bIy iI .... becIIu. the Bimop would noI aeeede to lhe
hll:JUMl which the Saint mabliwe. (a. vol. III. no. 1133, and thiI volume. _. 1272 and
1]<M.) The _ ..- _ to .... Nripeux ....Inaty look up ....;, dul;", ...... in ....
month of December.
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they have taken, if they do not have suitable pastors to maintain
them in the good state in which they have been placed. That is why
we try also to help fonn good priests through retreats for the
ordinands and through seminaries---not 10 abandon the missions
but 10 preserve the fruits produced by them.
Therefore, Excellency, since you wish to have Missionaries, it
is 10 be hoped that you may have at least four of them for the two
functions. If they had to omit the first, that of giving missions,
which, as I said, is of very great value, even for the best educated
parishes, they would be distressed. Furthennore, the missions will
provide the opportunity for advanced seminarians to put into
practice the instructions they will receive in the seminary, or to
acquaint them better with pastoral and ecclesiastical functions by
seeing them exercised by our men who evangelize the poor.
Ifyou say, Excellency, that in Cahors we only run the seminary,
I admit that, but it is also true that the BishopofCabors had reserved
to the Canons Regular of Chancelade, whom he established in his
town, the right to give missions. At that time, I did not reflect on
the consequences ofthis nor how difficult it would be for our priests
to be unable 10 attend to their principal work at times. Yet, this is
so painful that they have no greater nor more habitual temptation.
It is also the only one of our houses involved with the seminary
alone; all the others, thank God, give missions as well.
The problem lies in the maintenance of these four workers. I
know, Excellency, that your diocese has a limited income and is
burdened with heavy expenses. I know also that you give a great
deal in alms and that it is unreasonable for your relatives always to
have 10 contribute 10 the expenses of your diocese. Yau already
donate more than your share to it, giving beyond your means, as
well as giving of yourself 10 the extent that you do.
I beg you, therefore, 10 consider my proposal ouly insofar as it
is feasible. Here is one possibility: M... has a priory in your
diocese, which he offeted US previously for a foundation; perhaps
he will still be willing 10 hand it over 10 you.
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1137. - TO BAllTlltLEMY D'ELBENE, BISHOP OF AGEN
[16501 I
Excellency,
I would be distressed if M. Grimal,> a priest of our Company,
had gone to pay his respects to you and to offer you the humble
services of the Company as well as his own, if I did notdo the same
by means of this letter, and if I personally did not renew the offer
of my obedience, as I now do, with all possible humility and
affection.
I entreat you, Excellency, to accept it, logether with the liberty
I take of telling you that M. Pasquier is pressuring us to carry oul
the terms of the foundation he has made.' He is asking us for
workers to live in his house, serve his chapel, and give missions.
Since you, Excellency, are the one who urged him to choose us
over others, and since we are neither able nor willing to proceed
further than what will be pleasing to you....
Letter 1237. - ReS. 1,"33 V-.
'In 1650 Prm90ia 0rlmaI went to &be Apn SemiIwy 10 replace GuiIlIlUlM DeIaItIe ..
Superior.
~ OrimaI. born in Pan. on March 6, 1605, be.. lUI Internal Seminuy on June 6.
1640, _look hil vows on Odober 9. llW6. He rendeNdoua.taDclina service to hia eonpp..
tloo .. Su...... or the _ .. CrOoy (1645-46)._0(1646-49, 1....."), .........
(1650-51); .. Second Aaliltant 10 Saint Vincectt (l6S2)i ud in more humble pomtions in
FonbiDebluu and ea.ewheJe. The introductian 01 vows inIo the Company eoai........oded to his
wi8hea, and he nude every effort to have tbiI .......80Cepted by tboee around him. AkhouJh
he lwei taken his vows in 1646. he renewed them on Odober 3, 1665, in the pre.enc:e of
M. Portoll. .
'The propaMd foundation never materialized.
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1238. - TO MONSIEUR PASQUIER
(1650) ,
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be wi1h you forever!
I cannot thank you as humbly as I would like nor as much as We
are obliged to you. O[ur] L[ord] will make up for what I lack, if He
so wills. I ask Him to preserve you for many years on earth for the
good of His Church.
Besides thanking you in general, I want to express to you my
personal gratitude for your kindness in consenting to fmd out from
the Bishop' his intention regarding your foundation. Thank you
also for your willingness to discuss matters heart to heart with me.
Rest assured, Monsieur, that you can count on my confidentiality
and collaboration; to this end, I shall try to have my letters delivered
to you in person.
If His Excellency and you think it well for us to reside in your
house, we shall do so. I repeat, His Excellency, Monsieur; other-
wise we would not even consider it, unless the Bishop and you were
in agreement on the malter, and we conftrmed it.
I am sending M. Grimal there, asking him to see you and to get
your orders and the Bishop's instructions concerning this business.
Once they have been sent to us, we shall try to give you some while
awaiting the ones from there.
If it pleases God that things have changed, in nomine Domini,
we shall still be eternally grateful, Monsieur, for the good will with
which you have honored us, even though Providence may arrange
the outcome differently.
1A«er 1138. - Rei- I," 33. copy Iaken from. draft written in part in the Saint's hand.
lnu. lett« Ippean to have the same dIte • no. 1231.
__d'E1bOM, Bw.op ofApR (eI.no. 1237).
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1239•• TO IUINt ALMi:RAs, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
August 5, 1650
You have greal1y edified me by lelling me thaI you no longer
eagerly seek nor even desire an opportunity to gel us established
in Rome. ' TItaI is the disposition we musl have and the proper way
10 act in all things. In so doing, we may judge righl1y, if things
succeed, thaI il is God who has done them. I do not know whal
means Providence will use to get us a house in thaI city, if we ever
have one there, bUI I do know thaI, if we do nol gel one, il will nol
be your faull, as you think. No one else could advance mailers there
any further than you because the lime for thaI is not yel ripe.
The men giving the mission in the Spoleto diocese would have
done well 10 ask 10 be excused from lhe commission the Bishop'
gave them regarding the nuns. If he had then persisted, fme; we
owe obedience 10 the bishops, even in mailers thaI do not pertain
10 our funclions, when they absolulely insist. However, we must
also make them realize beforehand thaI our Rules forbid this.
Please make this clear 10 all your workers so thaI Ihey will avoid
such service as far as possible.
1140•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[Betw.... 1647 and l6St] ,
Something has come up prevenling me from being able 10altend
lAtter 1239. - Reg. 2, p.231.
ISIIint VincenI'. reaction to the ida of mavinS the Superior 0enefII1'. reaidenee to Rome •
first mentioned in hilletlet 10 Bernard Codoina, cbted December 2S. 1642 (cf. vol. D, no. 633).
The Generalate of the Congreption of the Mislion fmally moved 10 Rome in AuguR 1963.
'Lom>zoe-..eio (1617-55).
LeIIer we. -......i... 01 the Mioolao, ........-....._.
I'MIe date ofthilletter is determined from iniemaImct.ce: the oIflceofSeminary Direcbea
cUd not exiIt before October 30. 1647, and M.dame de l.amoiJnoa diedon December 31. 1651.
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today's meeting. In the name of God, Mademoiselle, let us post-
pone it until tomorrow. The topic' you sent me seems very timelY.
The thought occurred to me-this morning and yesterday, I
think-that you should give a solid fonnation in mental prayer to
the Sister in charge of the newcomers,' so that she can fonn them
well in this holy exercise.
We will not have a meeting at Madame de Lamoignon's house
tomorrow; it was held last Monday.
Good day, Mademoiselle. I am your most humble servant.
V.D.
1241. - TO A BISHOP
I cannot tell you, Excellency, how sorry I am to hear that you
are not well. God has given me to you, and if He so pleases He will
2The topic of the conference.
'Julienne Loret. flnt Semlnary Directre8l. She was born in Paris on October 7, 1622 and
t.ptized the arne day. Orphaned .... euly apt Ihe wu taken in by the puenta ofhcques de
.. Fo.e who Jeter became • Priest of the Mi8Iton. "She had • tiny body whtch enclaeed • peat
IOUI," II w.. ukl'ln • conference .fter her death. (Cf. bcuil MS prlltcipales circldldrws tks
6Mpirieurs ginilYUlJC tk Id COfIJriaotNm ,. • MbsUm. [3 voiL. Pma: CJeotae- Champrot.
1877-80], vol. D. p. 524.) She entered the Comp.ay of the o.ughlen ofCtwity on June 9, 1644
.nd made her VOWlI on December 2S. 1649. Her merit and virtue were so remarkable thai. on
October 30, 1647. scan:ely three years .fter her Mlmiaion to the Community. she w..entrusted
with the fomwion of the new Slaten. At the ..me time, Saint Louise took her as her Aailtant.
'"It was she who directed the wlioie Community," Sister Mlthwine Guerin would 1ater say.
"'beause MademoiMlle wu in no state to ..iat at any exercile." (Cr. llIcuil. vol IL p. 530.)
Julienne Loret .Iao carried out the c1ut_ of -=retar)'. In this capKity Ihe w. re-pcmsible fot
takina down Saint Vincent's talb. to which 1M liMened pen In hane!. In 1651. Ihe wu lent to
aw.. • villap tome sixty mil. from ran.. to IeUIe • puticularly delicate sitalion: the new
putor subecribed to Jansenist ideas and wu attempting to impoee o-e prKticel upon the
sm... Returninlto PuiI in 1653.after two yearaofdifficult tNhI. she received herappointment
• Superior in fontenI,y·aux-Ro8es (Hauta--de-Seine). where Ihe remained untill65S. Recalled
to the MotherhouR, Ihe _ again named A.iaanl. muinina in offICe under Mother Marsue-
rile Qetif after the~ of the~ and apin under Mother Nicole Haran. She died in
Fontainebleau on AUJUII 9. 1699. Her manUICript life, by Antoine Durand, C.M., is in the
Archives of the Motherhouse of the DauJblen ofCharIty.
Letter 1141. - Abelly, 0,. cit. bit. III, chap. XI, sect. IV. p. 139.
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make you aware of the deep feeling He bas given me for whatever
concerns you. What consoles me is the fact that your illness is not
irremediable or incurable. I experienced something similar in the
past, when one of my fingers went completely numb, but that went
away after a while.
May it please God, Excellency, to preserve you for the good of
your diocese which, I have heard, you were thinking of leaving! If
I were worthy of being heard by telling you my thoughts on that, I
would take the liberty, Excellency, of telling you that I think it
would be well for you to leave matters as they are, for fear that God
may not profit from your resignation. For where will you find a
man to walk in your footsteps and to equal your leadership? If
someone could be found, well and good, but I see no hope for that,
given the times in which we are now living.
Furthermore, Excellency, you have no greater difficulties in
your episcopacy than Saint Paul had in his. Yet, he bore the burden
of it until death. In addition, not one of the Apostles divested
himselfof his apostolate or abandoned his work with its hardships,
until going to receive his crown for this in heaven.
I would be rash, Excellency, to propose their example to you if
God, who has raised you to their supreme dignity, was not Himself
inviting you to follow them, and if the liberty I take did not proceed
from the deep respect and incomparable affection Our Lord bas
given me for your sacred person.
1%42. - TO MARC COOLEE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
When your consultors are not in agreement, it is up to you to
settle the matter as it seems reasonable to you; or, if it requires
writing to me about it, to wait until you have my reply.
Letter 1241. . Res. 2, p. 145.
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As to what you say about honor not making you vain but that
dishonor saddens you,l must tell you, Monsieur, that you know the
anatomy of the human will better than I, for you are a learned man
and 1am a nitwit. According to Seneca, the will is inclined to covet
what seems good to it and to reject what seems had. Saint Thomas
says that, as a matter of fact, spiritual men rise above covetousness
and master it to the point of depriving themselves voluntarily of
their own satisfactions, but only with difficulty do they succeed in
truly loving the hurt that comes to them from others.
We are, indeed, more sensitive to pain than to pleasure, to the
prick of a rose than to its fragrance. The way to balance out this
disparity is to be as willing to embrace what mortifies nature as to
deprive ourselves of what pleases it and to incline our hearts to
suffering by considering the good it brings with it. We should also
be ready to accept it so that, when it comes, we will not be surprised
or saddened by it. Le Combat spirituel' advises us to envisage
upsetting situations that may arise, to struggle against them, and to
train ourselves for combat until we feel we are in command of the
situation-I mean determined to endure them willingly if, in fact,
they arise. Still, we should not imagine extreme trials, such as
certain torments of the martyrs, the mere thought of which strikes
fear in us, but rather, things like contempt, calumny, an attack of
fever, and similar things.
In two or three cases, the community should be told of the fault
of an individual:
(I) When the fault is so deeply ingrained in the guilty party that
a private admonition is judged ineffective. That is why Our Lord
admonished Judas only in the presence of the other Apostles. Even
then He did so in veiled terms, saying that one of those who puts
his hand in the dish would betray Him.' On the other hand, He
l:nw SpirlhUll Cmnbat, • workof the Theatine Father, Lorenzo Seupoli. translated into French
by Smteul in 1608.
2Cf. In 13: 21-26. (NAB)
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reprimanded Saint Peter when he tried to dissuade Him from the
Passion He had to suffer, and even let him know what a great fault
that was, calling him Satan,J well aware that he would profit from
it.
(2) When these persons are weak and cannot bear a correction,
even a gentle one, although they are really good people. Because
they are good, a recommendation given in general is sufficient to
correct them.
(3) When there is danger that others may slip into the same fault,
if a reproof is not given.
Apart from these instances, I think the admonition should be
given to the person in private.
As for faults committed against the Superior, the subject must
be reproved but: (1) it should neverbe done on the spot; (2) it should
be done gently and in a timely manner; (3) reasons should be given,
pointing out in a cheerful, pleasant way the ill consequences of the
person's fault, so that he will realize that the Superior is not
admonishing him because he is in a bad mood or because he is
taking the fault personally.
I have never made any distinction between those who have
taken vows and those who have not; some should not be overbur-
dened in order to spare others.
It is well for you to invite outside preachers to your church
occasionally, provided they are good and do not undermine the
teachings and good practices you have endeavored to inculcate into
your people. The repugnance you feel for showiness in a parish
should not prevent you from doing what good pastors do to keep
everyone happy, as far as this can be done.
Those who direct the houses ofthe Company must not look upon
anyone as their inferior but rather as their brother. Our Lord said
to His disciples, '1 no longer call you my servants, but I have called
:sa. Mt 16: 21-23. (NAB)
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you my friends." • They should, therefore, be treated with humility,
gentleness, forbearance, cordiality, and love. Not that I always do
so, Monsieur, but I feel I have failed when I deviate from that way
ofaeting.
It is not the spirit of the Mission 10 make courtesy calls on
prominent persons in the places where we are established. In small
Iowns like Sedan, they are almost all of the same social rank, so
you would have 10 visit all of them and do nothing else but that. If
you visit only some of them, the others will think you are slighting
them. Therefore, it is better to refrain altogether than to find
yourself in such unfortunate situations. I make an exception for the
Governor, whom you should visit often and, in his absence, the
King's Lieutenant. I also make an exception for those whom you
are obliged to see for some special reason, and for distinguished
lay persons who might come 10 see you; in that case, since you are
obliged 10 return the visit, it will no longer be simply a courtesy
call. May I add 10 this that our priests who come to Sedan and who
leave there should always go to greet the Governor and to say
good-bye to him.
God be praised, Monsieur, that people say the Company knows
the things of God but knows men very lillie! Oh! how we should
wish that this be true and that it maintain itself at a distance from
the spirit ofthe world and what goes on there so as to converse only
with heaven! Blessed are those who converse on this earth only to
snatch souls from it so as to raise them up to God, in whom I am....
U43. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
I am writing to inquire about you and to give you news of us.
How are you after such hard work? How many missions have you
given? Do you fmd the people disposed to make good use of your
"Cr. In 15: 15. (NAB)
Letter JZG. - Abell)'. op. ell., bk. 10, chap. XU. p. 182.
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exercises and to derive from them the desired results and profit? I
would be consoled to bear the details of all this.
I have had good reports from the other houses of the Company.
In all of them the men are working successfully and satisfactorily,
thanles be to God. Even Monsieur ... has been in the country for
nine months, working almost constantly at the missions. It is
wonderful to see the strength God gives him snd the extrsordinary
good things he is doing, as I am hearing from everywhere. The
Vicars-General have told me so, and others have said or written it,
even some monies from the areas near the place where he is
working.
This happy success is attributed to the care he takes to win over
the poor people by gentleness and kindness. This has made me
decide to recommend more than ever that the Company should
devote itself more and more to the practice of these virtues.
If God gave His blessing to our first missions, it is because we
acted kindly, humbly, and sincerely with all kinds ofpeople. IfGod
was pleased to make use of the most wretched of men for the
conversion of some heretics, it was, as they themselves acknow-
ledged, because of his patience and cordiality toward them.
Even convicts, with whom I have spent some time, are nol won
over in any other way. Whenever I happened to speak sharply to
them, I spoiled everything; on the contrsry, when I praised them
for their resignation and sympathized with them in their sufferings;
when I told them they were fortunate to have their purgatory in this
world; when I kissed their chains, showed compassion for their
distress, and expressed sorrow for their misfortune, it was then that
they listened to me, gave glory to God, and opened themselves to
salvation.
Please help me, Monsieur, to thank God for all that and to ask
Him to inspire all Missionaries to accustom themselves to tteat
their neighbor gently, humbly, and charitably, in public and in
private-even sinners and the hardhearted--<lever using abusive
language, reproaches, or harsh words with anyone. I am sure,
Monsieur, that you, for your part, are striving to avoid this improper
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manner of serving souls, which embitters and estranges them
instead of attracting them. Our Lord Jesus Christ is the eternal
sweetness of men and angels, and it is by this same virtue that we
must likewise go to Him, leading others there as well.
1Z44.- TO MATHURIN GENTlL,'IN LE MANS
Paris. AUlust t6, 1650
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
It has been a long time since I wrote to you. If I had been able
to do so, my heart would have reproached me, and rightly so, for
it is certainly glad to communicate with yours, which it cherishes
with ever-renewed affection; your lelters also give me great con-
solation. So, Monsieur,tell me no more that you dare not write to
me, and that there is no longer any auditus' for you. That is your
own word; I remember it well, but I do not know why you have felt
that way. God knows, and so do you, Monsieur, that I esteem and
love your soul as that of a good servant of God and one of the best
priests in the Company. Anything that comes to me from you will
be welcomed in that light and, consequently, with respect and joy.
Let this be said once and for all.
Let us go on to your last letter, in which you spoke about the
seminary. Thank you for the information you gave me. I find it hard
to believe that the younger students do not disburse more than forty
&!cus. To find out whether this is true, please see what the whole
Letter 1244. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. 008111II1 .iped letter.
IMathwin OenliJ. born in Brou (Eure-et-Loir) in MIl,. 1604, entered the Congteption oClhe
Miaion on November II, 1639, and took his vows on Oc:tober 7, 1642. He wu Treasurer or
s.inl·...zare in 1644, mel in 1647 he aaumed the ..me poIition in the Le Mans Seminary. He
died in that Iown on April 13. 1673, mourned by everyone, especially his Superior General.
Edme Jolly, who announced his death to the Com~ny in. most 18udrltory letter.
2HHFiIfg, i.e., you are no longer heeded.
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house, boarders and extems, has spent for bread, for wine, for meat,
for wood, and likewise for the other items. After that, count the
number of persons who have lived on that amount, then see how
much that comes to for eachone. AIl that cannot be figured exactly,
but you can get a close estimate. Because the younger students do
not have as much at their meals as the others, note the difference
and subtract a reasonable amount for what concerns them. After
you put all that in writing, please send it to me so the boarding fees
can be adjusted to the fairest rate, for it is not right for the house,
in its present straitened circumstances, to contribute to the board
of these young people.
It is better nolto have a seminary at all, but it is also necessary
to maintain this work if it can be done without expense to the
Company, other than the effort and maintenance of the teachers.
You can see that this calculation must be done soon so that, when
the students are leaving for vacation, you can teIl them what they
",ill have to pay if they are coming back.
I ask Our Lord, Monsieur, to illuminate you with His light and
to unite our hearts in His most holy love, by which I am, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Gentil
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U45. - TO RENE ALMERAS, SUPERlOR,IN ROME
August 19, 1650
Since you have spoken about M. Authier' to Cardinal d'Este'
and Bishop Massari,' and called their attention to the inconven-
iences that would arise from a similarity between the name of his
Company and ours, it will be all right for you to touch on that. This,
however, is not my own opinion because I would like to leave the
matter to Providence, but it is the opinion of a number of c1ear-
sighted persons, who feel we should try to prevent this source of
confusion and disorder.
This makes me fear that my hesitancy springs from an insensi-
tive spirit, so much so that I doubt I will say anything about it to
the Keeper of the Seal.. nor to anyone else, for I have not done so
up until now, not even to the Chancellor,' except for one day when
I merely asked if he thought it might be disadvantageous to have
two Congregations with the same name. He immediately answered
yes, that it would be very disadvantageous and should not be
allowed. He also said he would do his utmost to prevent it. I did
Letter 1145. - Reg. 2, p. 266.
lam.tophe d'Authier de Sispu. founder of the eon.....tion of the Miaiolwy PrieD of
the MoM Bte.ed Sactament. wu born in hbneUae. in 1609. He became Biabop of Bethlehem
in 1651 and died in V.1ence in 1667. (Cr. Nicolu Borel)', yo". th Mgr Chrtnophl d''''utlW, de
Si.IgGM. Mqu~d~ lk,hlkm (new ed., Lyons: n. p., 1703].)
2Rinaldo d'Eate. btother of the DlIClI dj Mc:xIe:nB, had received the Cardinal's hat in 1641,
when twenty-three yean of .,e. After rnanq:m, the .ff.inof Prance In Rome under the title of
Catdinel Protector, he beeame Bishop ofMontpeiliet in 1655 and died Bishop of Palestrina on
Seplemboo 30. 1673.
3Dionigi Musui. Seeretary of Propaganda Fide.
4Charte. de Laubelpine, Marquis de Qiteauneuf-eur-Chet. hom in Paris in 1580. WM
Cowwelot In the Paris Parlement (1603), Chancellor for Royal Orden (1620). Keeper of the
Seals (1630-33, Ifi50..S1), and Governor of ToutIIlne. He WM _igned .everal diplomatic
miDionI. but .... dilaraced and impNoned at LeuvlUe, where he died on September 26, 1653.
'Pierre seswer,lOft of lean 5esuier, Seigneur d'Autry, and Mute Tudert de Ia Boumaliere,
was born in Paris on MIl,. 29, IS88.1n 1633 he ...... 1Wned Keeper of the Sella.1Ihd CJwK:e1Jor
in 1635. In 1649the Seala were1IIbnfrom him bur wereretumed in 1656.u the cAe.thofMlthieu
MoW. He retained them until hil death in Saint--<JersuiD..en·Laye Oft Januuy 28, 1672.
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not even want to tell him certain things that could have borne out
his opinion.
Furthennore, what are we·to do? Almost all those here engaged
in work similar to ours call themselves missionaries. They do so
because God, who in His mercy has called us to this profession,
has been pleased to confer a certain esteem on that name. Even
M. Olier,· who seemed to like the name, Priesrs ofthe Community
of Saint-Suipice. told me he wanted them to be called of the
Mission, as is being done, since the two or three seminaries they
opened up until that time were under this name.
If this is an evil, it seems a necessary one in our case, and one
we cannot avoid because it would be futile to do SO.7 It is better to
leave it in God's hands and strive to distinguish ourselves from
others only by great submission, deference, and the practice of the
virtues which constitute a true missionary, so that what Our Lord
said about the first being last and the last being fust may not happen
to us.·
Continue, as I have already told you, Monsieur, to be vigilant
there.
U46. - TO FKANf;OIS DE FLEUlty'
AUlual19. 1650
Monsieurt
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God alone can make you understand what joy the Company
6J....JKques Oller. the founder of Sliint-Sulplce Seminary.
"1be Saint w.. lOOn to change his mind.
'cr. M. 19,30. (NAB)
Letter 1146. - Reg. 1. r2 v", copy made from the orJ.ainal htograph letter.
IFranio_ de Fleury. cuplaln to the Queen ofPolmd. 80m in the J...an.area dioceA. he secured
for himself. canonry in the diocae of Verdun. He approved the book Ih Ia !riqu"te
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experienced at the news of the Queen of Poland's safe delivery.'
We hope and pray continually that God will bless and sanctify the
King and Queen and give them children who may found a royal
family, providing Poland with Kings as long as the world may last.
We purposely did not leave sooner, Monsieur, since we had no
specific order from either the Queen or you. We shall do so at the
first opportunity which presents itself, unless Her Majesty judges
it advisable for us to wait until spring and leave with the Sisters of
Sainte-Marie' and the DaughtersofCharity. We await your instruc-
tions in this matter and in whatever else it pleases you to do us the
honor of commanding.
I say nothing to you about Monsieur de GronL M. des Noyers,
the Queen's secretary,' may have told you about his behavior here,
and that he left about two months ago after receiving a letter he
showed us, with the confirmation sent him by the Queen of Swe-
den, conferring on him a diocese dependent on her States. We ask
Our Lord to be his guide and to make me worthy of being, in His
love, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
communion. and was preIIeI1Ied by the Iarwenim to Queen Louise-Marie de Gonzague. on her
deputure for Poland. 10 act • her chaplain. His relatioRlhip with $.lint Vincent and the
Miaionaries.m to that country was alWII)'1l exc:e11enl. even cordial, u isevident from the letten
of the Sliint, who esteemed him highly. He died in France. early in November 1658. Put ofhis
~ with Mother Marie-Angelique Arnauld iI extant.
2Dreepite her .uaehment to the JaRlleQW part)'. Louise-Marie de OonzaSlte•• former Lady of
Charity. wife ofKing Wladyslaw IV. then of hill brother, Ian Cuimlr. heid Saint Vincent in the
JUshea e.teem. She summoned to Poland the Priesta of the Mi_ion, the o.ushten of CharilY.
and the VisitItkID DURI, pve them housins. and took care thIot notbinS was wanting to them.
Sbe never failed 10 protect them. She 88ve birth toa princess on July 21, 1650.
'The VWt.tioIlIlURI.
•~ _del Noren, who died in Dan:l:il (now Gdlmsk) in 1693. His correspondence was
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1247. - TO NICOLAS PAVB.LON.' BISHOP OF ALET
........ 20.111'0
Excellency.
Ijoin my humble request to the one the Pastor of Saint-Nicolas'
is sending to you to kindly allow the Abbes de Chandenier.'
publilhed in .Perlin in 1~9. (lAItru. PWrre du Hoyt,..,~,..dlia tv"" de PoIDIM,
poll".m,.1lf"lti.JtOlu tJt PoIogM nth SlHMdt 1M' 4 J6$9.)
1Aaor 1ZA7• • 1ItIn...COIIfi__•• SIIInt-.... PaM, (SoppIhNot~ p. 528, L 3135.
edltecI by Nmartin in 1118.
INicoIu hvillon QI bam 13Il November 11. 1591. AI.. vet'/ JOIIIII prielthepillCld htm.1f
_the......lonolsmtV_who hod him _Joyed him lathe-"
of the m_iona, ........ him to the~ when lI feIt he oouJd be -mi.......
once J. entruI&ecl him with the conferencel ........ for"... Appointed to 1McBoce- of
AJet in 1m. PaVlllon.ceepled it only upon the Saint'. UfJInI. Thil new office did not deIer
him from his .poIIOIic worb. He ..va. miIIiaa in au.u • Riebelieu'. iD.YibIdon. then bt
Saint-Gerrnlin-en-Uye at the Kina'. requeIt. He WM c:cc..cmed at Slbrt-Lazare 011 AupIt
22. 1639. ond ..... '" IUa _ ~ by Ilaioone__• Priool ol the Mlooion. A
_-. mte11taen' B;.hop, ........... '" mann, bejuoll/lod the_Ion pi"'*' .. him. Hlo
epiKopMe would have been IDClIe fruitful bad he been more 011 h. pard .,.iMtJ~ic
ideM. Saint Vincent beged him in vain to • the formulary .,.inIt J The BlIhop
ol .....dIed0-...... 8, 1671. There......................olhUn._hly olM.1laioone
Dejean. Un priliU iNliJNndont aM XVl/8 ,ikk, Nkoltu PtzvUlon,~ d'Akt(16J7·1677)
[Paris' PIon._. 1909].
'HlppoIyte""", _ ..-.. (VoI-d'OIoo~w••Doolo< olTheo1ooY ond .........
Vicar-General of AIel. then of Paril. At the time lb. letter WM written. he P..aor of
Salnt-Nic:oIM-du-Chudonnet and he himlelf wrote to the Bilhop of Aiel on the ume day. His
letter. preaerved in the uchiv_ofUtreeht. _ been publilbed in put by DejMn" op. cit.. p. 143,
MH.
'Tbebn>thenCloude--O>orloode_deCbendeoler Abbede Maull........
.... lind Lou. de RDdIedJocwt de et.nden..... AbW deT~ bath cbe frieadI of
....V_ond~_""_~Iy__III'Y._Iod"""'"
ref...1hehi,,- pamtionlln theChuteh. AfW the de.thof their tmele, they went to live iDtbe
8rIint-Sulpice SeminIIry. which they left in 1653 to SO1IId...,.,us.IN:-l..azare. They cmne from
• family of ten children. We ahaH have OClCUMJa to IpelIk about the eldeat, Franfoia, Malquia
de Owdenier (cf. no. 1S41). Qu1ea, the aecond e1deIl, took up. military c:areer.lftddied in
_ 1653 hom hI._._·Elle•• Knight olMolta. died olthe pIo...... JuIy'o,
1627. One oflheir ..... Marie,lived .. an unmarried woman in the world until her dMth.in
1701. at the ase ofeiJhty...even; anotberdied...child; Louiae, Henriette.andCatberineenI8'ed
the Second Monastery of the Visitation. More tpeeific detaila wiD be liven later on the Abbots
of Toumul and of Moutien..$ainl-1ean (d. no. 1552).
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nephews of Cardinal de La ROI:hefoucauld,' to retire near you to
gather some of the crumbs of dOI:trine and piety which fall from
your table. They are, Excellency, two of the most virtuous clergy-
men we have in Paris today. They will get a house in your town'
and bring with them two very pious priests. If you grant them the
consolation they desire, Excellency, you will help win them over
more and more to God and to the service they will render to His
Church. They are capable of doing much good in it some day and
of attaining the highest posts. I hope, Excellency, that they will be
as grateful for the favor you will do them as they will be prudent
in making use of it without causing you inconvenience.
I am working to obtain authorization for the resignation of the
pastor of a parish in your diOl:ese, which you did me the honor of
recommending to me. God knows how displeased I was with the
lack ofsuccess of the preceding one, and what a joy il would be to
me to make good use of my obedience in your regard. I renew the
offer of it with all possible humility and affection.
Prostrate most humbly in spirit at your feet, I ask of you your
holy blessing, and of God the grace of preserving you for many
years to come and of making me worthy of the happiness I have of
being, in His love, Excellency, your....
~iIde Ia Rochefooeauld wu born in ParlI, Deeember 8. 1558. He Bec.me Biabop of
CIennonI: on October 6. 15.,. Calrdinll in 1607. Bishop ofSenIi. in lfill,and ConunendaIory
Abbot ofSainte-Genevieve in Pari. in 1613. He resigned hisdkx:eM in 1622 in order to dedicate
himlelf entirely to the refann of the abbeys dependenI on the Orders of Saint Benedict. Sliint
Aua-_ and Saint Bernard. With that end in view be obtIlned from. Pope 0res0rY XV on
April 8, special powers and the title of ApoaoIk: CommiAary. Supported by aueh men .. Saini
Vincent. GreJoire Tam... Superior~I of the Benedictines of Saint-Maur. and CharI.
Paute, SuperiorOenenl ofthe Aupstinlans of France,he CllUIIed order.nd discipline to fIourilh
once spin in the rnonuterieI. The Cardinal died Febnwy 14, 1645. havinJ at his tide Saint
Vineent. who prepared him to appear before God. His body wu buried al Saint-Genevieve and
hi:l heMt was given 10 the Jaull Falhen.
'Theiroriginal p"n w.. to live in the episeop&ll'ellidence; Saint Vincent and Hippolyte Peret
diauaded them from dolo, 10.
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1248 . - TO LOUIS THIBAULT , SUPERIOR, IN SAINT-MEEN
August 20, 1650
Just when I was yearning for some letters from you , I received
the one dated the fifth. I praise God for your return to a place of
rest because this is a rest for me, too, which will last as long as you
enjoy yours . May His Holy Name be forever blessed for the
blessings He showered so profusely upon your last mission and its
workers! 0 Dieu! Monsieur , what a great reward you will have in
heaven , since so many souls have shared in the fruits of your labors!
We shall welcome M. Greneda warmly and respectfully when
he honors us with his visit . In the meantime , we ask your good angel
to come to our aid so that we can welcome this good gentleman
with the courtesy with which you welcome the servants of God into
your house . I shall give no thought in this situation to the service
he can render us but to that which we owe to him. If I have occasion
to be of service to him, I shall do so most lovingly ; how could it be
otherwise ? I think that neither you nor M . Serre' would forgive me.
1249 . - FATHER VITET TO SAINT VINCENT
Rome, August 22, 1650
Monsieur,
I received your two letters of the fifteenth and twenty-second of last
month , with which you were pleased to honor me . Regarding the first one,
Letter 1248 . - Reg. 2 , p. 174.
'Louis Serre , born in Epinal ( Vosges ), was ordained a priest in September 1643. He entered
the Congregation of the Mission on March 23, 1644 at the age of twenty -six, and took his vows
in July 1646 . His first assignment was Crecy , where he was Superior ( 1646-48 ). From there he
was sent to Saint - Moen , where he spent nearly his whole missionary life. He was Superior of
this house (1655-65, 1671-75, and 1676-81).
Letter 1249 . - Archives of the Diocese of Cations, Alain de Solminihac collection, file 45, no.
39.
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I am sure Brother Bernard has already explained to you, better than my
letter could do, the way their business was handled and settled. As for the
brief I was hoping to obtain for the Bishop of Cahors to block the indults,
I have come up against three difficulties in getting it granted:
(1) The Bishop or his Vicar-General might not want to sign the indult,
with no legitimate reason for their refusaL If anything, this might proceed
from some resentment or aversion the Bishop may have toward the
beneficiary of the indult.
(2) This would arouse the jealousy of the other bishops, who do not
raise these difficulties. As a result, it could happen that some disorder
might ensue . There would be no fear of this if the entire Assembly of the
Clergy, t or at least several prelates, made this request.
(3) The granting of this brief would drive to despair those who obtain
indults.
Although, after a fashion, these reasons cover the refusal, the main one,
which people were unwilling to state , is, nevertheless, the interest of this
court, which would lose certain clients by granting this brief. I informed
the Bishop of Cahors of this situation a long time ago, and I hope to have
his reply soon , since without it nothing further can be done in the matter.
For what concerns our affair, here is what we have done since I last
wrote you. As soon as the Bishop of Cahors obtained the brief of appeal
we had requested against the Abbot of Grosbois' decision, my reading of
it confirmed my opinion of the banker who had represented us in that court.
We set to work immediately not only to have it corrected but also to obtain
a new one with a more accurate presentation of the situation. It was,
however, a little long. This lengthiness caused it to be rejected, so I was
obliged to correct the way the preceding one was stated. Since the
Procurator General ofSainte-Genevieve 2 at this court had had our agents
recalled, I sought counsel here on what I should do. Before I could act on
the advice given me, I received the Bishop's reply.
To make a long story short, it wasfelt here that a suit should not be filed
at this time for the revocation of the brief obtained by the Procurator
General of Sainte-Genevieve, but we should simply have ours drawn up
without a new date and change one of the first agents we had requested.
'The Assembly of the Clergy was the periodic gathering of French bishops and holders of
notable benefices. It had varied and extensive privileges in financial, judicial, and educational
matters , and, in its internal discipline, it held a dominant position in the life of the nation. It
formed the First Estate whenever the Estates-General convened.
21acques Guerin.
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Thtse agents were the Bishop 0/Chartres or his Officio/is, the Dean 0/
Notre-Dame de Paris, and the OfficioUs 0/ Saint-Germain-<1es-Pris. /
changed the last-~d and ask£dlor the General a/the Congregation 0/
Saint-Maur to replace him; / was refused. / was ow refused the Bishap
0/Utica.' As a last reson, / hnd the brie/forwarded to the Dean 0/Paris,
the Archdeacon 0/Chanres. and the OfficioUs 0/SarlDt.
/ am notsure the Bishop o/Cahors wm besatisfied; /think so, since we
have done allwe could. / know that the Officioliso/Sarlathasgone beyond
three diets; f consequently, he cannot remain ajlldge. unkss he is in Paris,
hat he can delegate some duly authorized Paris priest 10 carry out the
orders. That is the main reason which induced me 10 have him appointed
agent. / know he will do only what the Bishop o/Cohors expects a/him. /
entrust the entire matter 10 his guiJ/mtcer
We are still waitinglor our documents from Bishop Famese.' / pray
that God willforgive him the great harm he is doing us.
/ ask yourpordon/or the length 0/my letter. / beg you 10 continueyour
potronage lor us and 10 approve the libeny / IoU 0/declaring myself,
Monsieur, your most humble, olMdient. and grateful urvant.
Vmrr
/ almosl forgot to tell you that for a month now Father Guirin,
Procurator a/Sainte-Genevieve, has been checleing very carefully in Rome
10 see ifthe Bishop o/Cahors has someone there worlcing against him. He
is using M. Gueffier' lor this. Tht latter is malcing a very thorough
investigation hat, as ye~ he has learned nothingand is sprending very bad
'Pierre de Bertiel', Doctor of the Sorbonne, former Cmon and Arcltdeaeon of TouIou8e,
Coadjutor of Bishop Anne de Murriel and then hill lItIClCle.DI' (1652); eordeCrIIled Bishop in
ptJTtibfu ofUtica in 1636. De 8ertier UcIIo puC up with. BfHt deal ofbouble from lheelderly
Bilhop of Montlluban. IlDd several tUne. was 011 the point of reslsniDs. Some time before the
Preble's deaIh. he wrote to Maarin: ....ia heIIlth is to aood aDd his humor lID bad thai! c.mot
hope for hiI; suoceeaion nor even m. favor. 'I'b.efoIe. my l..ord. not only am I unemployed in
my ministry mel deprived of auff'lCient reYenUM for my poRtion, I am., in addiUolt. eonIlmtly
penecuted and believed suilty wilhoul aD)' reuon."(Cf. Arch. Nal.• KK 1217. p. 207.) ne da)'
lifter Saint Vincent died, de Bertiea' wrde: "'Ood panted me to much love and respect for
Monaieur Vincent tJw I truly believetMt bOne onlia __ felt laiI: deMh more than I did."
4A cUet is • formal auembly for dilCU8lm, or actina upon public or state affairs.
'0_F....... ........,. 01 ..."",,-...018__ond_.....
~ieme Oueffier. clwp d·af'fam. for the French sovemment in Rome sinee 1632; he died
there In June 1660, at ninety-four yeats of .ge.
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rumors about 1M Bishop, panicularly that he is always involved in
lawsuits and is retaining a titular abbey along with a diocese. I have
informed the Bishop ofall this.
1ZSO., TO BEIlNARD CODOING, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU
August 24, 1650
You tell me that, since the Archdeacon was unable to visit part
of the Archdeaconry, one of our priests, commissioned by the
Bishop of Poitiers, visited it on his own. You would like to know
my opinion on this, in the event that a similar case should arise for
you in the future. All I can say on that is that we must obey the
bishops but should not seek out such services.
As for M. Romillon, chaplain for the Champigny almshouses,
since he is an upright man in whom nothing blameworthy has been
. found thus far, and who is not in disfavor there, it would be
discourteous for you to assail him to the point of seeking either his
removal from the almshouses or your own release from your duties
there. That smacks of severity, and to put pressure in this way on
Madame' to do one or the other would be dealing too harshly with
her. It suffices that you proposed the first suggestion once or twice.
She is well aware of the conduct of this man, who most likely is
not what people have told you he is. Those who spoke to you about
him in a negative way have perhaps no other basis than their own
disagreements with his leadership or advice.
You must no longer insist that the poor be lodged outside the
almshouses nor prevent their being obliged--most of them, at
least-to stay there. There are three or four reasons for this:
(1) M. du Rivau' will not give in to you, and it would be temerity
Letter 1250. - ReS. 2, p. 182.
IThe Ducheue d'Aiguillon, niece of Cardinal Richelieu.
2The Chevalier Jacques de Beauval, nephew of Cardinal Richelieu.
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to think you will get the upper hane!. Man Die,.! Monsieur, defer
to this good gentleman and do nothing in matters in which he has
some say, without consulting him.
(2) Although your reasons are very weighty, there are, however,
stronger ones on the other side. How do you know, Monsieur,
whether, by leaving the poor here and there on their own, the
income might not be diverted to other things, with the passage of
time? It might be used to reward some servants, or to do a favor for
a friend who will put in a good word for someone, or to elicit some
service or debt of gratitude, or for other similar abuses. The result
of all this is that it would no longer be the poor who had the use of
these funds, but others who could live elsewhere. But this incon-
venience is not to be feared as long as the poor are obliged to reside
there because only those who are truly poor will want to live at the
almshouses.
(3) The intention of the founders must be respected. They were
good, clear-sighted princes, who gave no orders without full
knowledge of the facts. Lastly, Madame is unwilling to allow any
change on this point.
What are you to do in all that? Personally, I must admit that, if
my advice had been asked, I would have held the opinion you are
disputing, for we are sure of doing what is right in respecting the
intention of the founders, whatever advantage there may seem in
acting otherwise. Please, Monsieur, in the name of Our Lord, let
us keep to that. Rest assured that I will be greatly consoled if you
do not mention this again, and I will be even more so if, in this and
in all else, you are united with M. du Rivau. If you cannot make up
your mind to take any responsibility for these almshouses because
of the chaplain, hand it over to another member of the Company
and let him do it.
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1251•• TO POPE INNOCENT X
Most Holy Father,
I, the most unworthy Superior ofthe insignificant Congregation
of the Priests of the Mission, prostrate at the sacred feet of Your
Holiness, dedicate with all possible reverence and obedience the
said Congreg)\ion and my own person to Your Holiness. The
supreme maj~cyand honor due to Your Holiness by all the faithful,
especially by me, your sincere and devoted servant, have so far
deterred me from writing to you. Nevertheless, your outstanding
kindness and willingness to receive both the letters of those who
are absent and the homage of those who are present have given me
courage.
Indeed, Most Holy Father, I have been most anxious to render
my personal homage to Your Holiness and to give you an account
of the ministries of our Congregation, truly the most insignificant
one of all, but the one most grateful and obedient to the Holy See.
Having done this, my only consolation would be to die at the feet
of Your Holiness. For this I pray even now, although my infirmities
and my seventy years do not allow me to hope for this. My only
recourse is, therefore, to address Your Holiness by letter, since the
decrepitude of old age does not allow me to present myself in
person and to explain the works of our humble Congregation.
Most Holy Father, the end of our Institute is the salvation of
poor country people. For this purpose we go about teaching in
villages and towns, hear general confessions, settle quarrels and
disputes, and assist the sick poor. These are our works in the rural
areas.
At home, we give spiritual retreats, prepare the ordinands, for
ten days before the Ember Days, for the worthy reception of Holy
Orders, and instruct clerics in the seminaries in good morals,
ecclesiastical discipline, and sacred rites.
Letter U51. - Colleclion for the process of beatification, original written in Latin.
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Besides our workers in France, we have some who perform
similar ministries in Italy, Ireland, and Barbary where they encour-
age and assist poor Christian slaves. There are others in the Indies,
where they have gone in the name of Your Holiness to Saint-
Laurent Island, commonly called Madagascar. This island is six
hundred Italian miles long.
In a word, Most Holy Father, wherever we are, on land or on
sea, we are there only by your authority and favor to prepare people
to receive the Gospel wherever Your Holiness should send us, in
the same way as if Christ Himself were sending us, since Your
Holiness represents Christ on earth.
Therefore, with all our heart we have recourse to the Divine
Goodness, asking God to keep Your Holiness for many years to
come, to give prosperity to the Church under such a great Pontiff,
to allow us to find favor before Your Holiness, and to make our
ministry acceptable to you and profitable to souls.
In anticipation of all this, prostrate in spirit at the sacred feet of
Your Holiness, I humbly entreat you to look with favor on this little
Congregation as being entirely yours, to honor it with your protec-
tion, and especially to look graciously upon me whom God in His
great mercy has made entirely and perfectly obedient to Your
Holiness.
I am, Most Holy Father, your most humble, obedient, and
devoted son.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Superior of the Conareption of the Mission
ParU, the fifth day before the Kalends of september, 1650 1
IA,,"...128.
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U5Z.· FATHER JllTET ro SAINT VINCENT
Rome. All/lu.st 29. 1650
Monsieur,
I111Jd the honor o/writing to yoM by the preceding mail and addressed
my lener to Monsieur Lemaire, a banhr in Paris, asking him to see that
it was delivered to you at Saint-Lazare or at the Bons-En/ants.' However,
sinee the Bishop 0/Cahors has informed me by this mail that he 1IIJd not
received any lenerfrom me in the mail that left here June 27, and that he
feared someone was intercepting his pacuts, I have changed the address
and..ad Monsieur Almiras to have this one delivered to you. In it I have
w tell you, Monsieur, that our IJJwsuit here has been discovered. Father
Guirin 'was informedabaut it at the office 0/Bishop Farnesefrom whom
we still cannot get ourpapers. He is most unjust in keeping themfrom us,
and we are powerless to tiD anything abaut it
I have engaged someone to deal with hIm abaut the restitlltion o/these
tiDeuments. I do not yet know how this will be tiDne. Up to the present, he
has put us offwith fine words, Imt they are 0/no use w us. Father Guirin
still tiDes not know that I am here andanributes the lawsuit to the Assistant
0/ the French Augustinians. We will, 0/necessity, have to prolong our
business and win over another pontificate. This Pope does not favor an
increase in the nIlmlMrofreljgious Orders. andBishop F(J11U!SI! is inclined
to tiD away with them. Iheardthat it was the IJJnerwha 1IIJdthe Bullagainst
religious published, and its deadline will soon be here. We shall see what
comes ofit. 1beg YOU. Mons~ur. to continue to assist us and to allow me
the hanor 0/believing that I am, Monsieur, your most humble, obedient,
and grateful servant
1. VITET
Letter 1152. - Arclaivs of the DioeeIe of Cahan. Alliin de SoImlnihac collection, file 45, no.
4............ ou_ph let....
IOn March I, 1624. Jean-Fran90il de Gondi, Arehbilhop of hria. turned Ova' to Saint
Vihcent the direction of the Colleae del 8oh8-WMtllO that he misht have a place to todae
the prie:Its wish"" to join him in Bivin&: .m.ionI in the country. Situated near the Porte
Saint-Victor, on the site occupied IocIar by the bouse M2 rue del Eco1el. this colli.. nearly
three hundred y.... old. wu one of the o1dMt of the University of PariI. It WIll bOt • leaching
center but simply a hoMe] in whicliltUdentl were provided with shelter amd sleepina qtWten.
:IJacques Guerin. Procuntor Genenl of the CancnIof Sainte..Qenevieve in Rome IiDce 1639.
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1253.• TO MONSIEUR HORCHOLLE, IN NEUFCHATEL'
Paris, September 2, 1650
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
As soon as I received your letter,' I planned to answer it
immediately, but the pressure ofbusiness caused it to slip my mind.
I can tell you now, Monsieur, that I am the most unsuitable of all
men to be of service to you in the matler of the parish about which
you wrote me. The reason is that the local seigneur, who is its
patron, is deeply immersed in the opinions of the times;' therefore,
he would neveraccept any priest I might present to him. Ifhe delays
so long in naming one, it is perhaps because he is looking for
someone-.r is getting someone prepared-who will be infatuated
with these new doctrines.
I shall await from the goodness of God a better opportunity to
serve you and the grace to do so, in order that I may be able to merit
a share in your prayers and give you reason to believe that I am
truly, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble and
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M;
Addressed: Monsieur Horcholle, Pastor of Neufchitel, in Neuf-
chitel
ua.r un - Ori", slped letter m.cIe .nit-hie by M. d·Hau-.nvlDe. member of Ihe
French AcaldBmy; put on MIe by aw.va)' in h. eataJosue of June 1946, p. 31, no. 20567.
lNeufchAtel-en-8n)r (Seibe-Muitlme).
2Cf. no. 1206.
'JanMniIm.
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1:154. • TO ETIENNE BLATIllON,' SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
September 2, 1650
Ifyou begin to furnish a Slatement of accounts, I fear this may
create a precedent and that, after the Cardinal' is gone, when the
Archbishop who succeeds him sees that you are accustomed to
doing this, he will oblige you to continue. This, however, must be
avoided more than anything else in the world as a most troublesome
form of constraint.
Before we csme to Saint-Lazare, our predecessors rendered an
annual account to the Bishops of Paris. At the time of our eslab-
lishment, the Archbishop wanted to oblige us to do likewise, but I
earnestly entreated him to dispense us from that. Since he was
unwilling to do so, I told him we would prefer to leave-which we
would have done without fail, if he had insisted.
It is difficult for Missionaries who come and go to write down
exactly what they spend in town and country because they have
many small, unavoidable expenses, which would seem superfluous
to auditors of the accounts. In addition, many things are forgotten;
so, in order to balance your account when you are presenting it,
you have to give an estimate, as some Companies do. These
estimates can be harmful and even sinful. I said this to the Arch-
bishop of Paris,' and I am writing it to you so that you might use
this argument, if need be.
Letter 1lU. - Res. Z, p. 63.
IEtienne m.Uron _.. born in Saint-Julien-Chlipteui1 (Haute-Loire) on luuary 6, 1614. He
enlered the Conpption of the Mi8Iion on Januuy 6. 1638, wu ordIined. priest In 1639. and
WM placed In Alet (1639~ I). Saintel (1641), Richelieu, Rome (1644~).1IIId Genoa (16405.57).
He diltiJlsuished hllnNlf partieu1arly in the latter paM where. u Superior of • new houR. he
had to organize everything. Saint Vincent considered him one of his molIt competent Mi8Iion-
..... and ... very pal aervant of God." (Cf. AbelIy, 0,. cit. bk. 01, p. 70.) BJ.tiron died in
Gene. on July 24. 1651•• victim of his dedicr.tion to the pIague...mcJcen. Hil biosraphy was
pubUIbed in vol. Uof Notk~$, pp. 151-203. In the Lyons manUKript there it. report on his
vktueI addr.-d to SaInt Vincent.
2Stefmoc..dinal Durazzo. Archbilhop ofGenol (1635-64), died in Romeoa July 22. 1667.
nu. aood Pret.te wu.1w~me-t pacioua and very devoted to Saint Vincent and hit prints.
'Henri de GoncII, flnt Cardinal de Retz (1.598-1622). or IMn-Praft90iI de Oondi (1622-54).
Parit WIll railed to an archbishoprk: in 1622.
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I still have nol had time to examine your regulations for the
Charity. As for protectors and counselors, however, I can tell you
that this custom may be good for Italy, but experience has shown
us that it is harmful in France. Men and women working together
do not agree on administrative mailers. The men want to assume
entire responsibility for them and the women cannol tolerate this.
In the beginning, the Charities of Joigny and Montmirail4 were
governed by persons of both sexes. The men were responsible for
the care of the poor who were in good health, and the women for
those who were ill, but because the funds were in common, we were
obliged to remove the men. And I can give this testimony in favor
of women, that there is no fault to be found in their administration
because they are so careful and trustworthy. Perhaps in Italy the
women are less capable of these things, so I am not giving you as
a rule what I have just said.
lZ54L - FATHER VlTET TO SAINT VINCENT
Rom" ~pt,mMT 3. 1650
Monsi~urJ
... Fath., Guirin, Procuratar of Sainte-Gene.iM, discovered the
pIDn ofthe agents ofthe Bishop ofCahor. I conc.,ning the revocation of
the commissioners. Thus, he knew about the arrival ofthe.e two agents,
monks from Chance1Dde, who had put on bIDck cassocks, which we tried
10 hUh from him. He is threatening 10 have them put in prison. He has a
4Confraaemitiel: or Charity penona1ly founded in 1618 by S.int Vincent. For their ru1eI~
vol. XUI. haL 127·30.
Letter l254a. - Extractor.Ietterpublilbed in the workofAbbeBupneSol (AlGi" tk SoI"dnlhac
... UIIrn~'Doell",."", (Cabon. 1930], P. .20). A letter from Vitet 10 hint Vincent. dilled
September 5, 1650, alludes to lb. Ielter (er. no. 1256). Thil edition _ the text published in
MWIoII., Clldrlti, 19·20. no. 60, p. 82.
IAI.in de SoIminhc:.
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dDte setfor on audience with the Holy Father. The two Chancelade monks
art being advised to return to France; imprisonment would be a hu",ili~
otionfor the Bishop and the ruination ofthe Choncelade affairs.
It is true that a monk who alters his habit is excommunicated, and his
imlliediate superior cannot dispense him/rom that. ...
U55.· MONSIEUR LA FERRJ£RF.-SORIN I TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
The letters you kindly wrote to the late M. Granil,2 one ofour members,
to find out from him In confidence the views of the Bishop of Nantes'
concerning your Daughters whom you were so good to giw us, have
apparently somewhatslowed down the charity you hove always shownfor
this house and prevented the fulfillment ofthe promises you made to me
personally. You had decided to give us two ofyour Daughters to relieve
the six we have. when 1 took the liberty of writing to you In view of the
caprice of certain persons of rank of this town who. either through
selfinterest, in order to gain greater authority in the house by Q change,
or through love a/novelties. upressed the desirefor MW orders. This was
confirmedfor me by your letters sent to the late M. Granit which 1shored
with the Fathers.' On their orders. 1 repeat to you the request they
thenuelws had the honor of making to you in the ktter, signed by their
clerk, which they sent you together with onefrom me. 1n It they beg you to
send them two ofyour Doughters to replace those who have died. They
hopefor thisfroIR your charity, in this season particularly, when the onset
ofautumn is beginning to increase the number o/theirpatients. This would
be a greatconsolation to them and would make them. andme in particular,
Letter 1255.. Archives of tbe Million, Paris, original autograph letter.
'Administrlltor of the Nantes hospit.sl.
2Fonner Administrator of the Nantes hospit.sl.
3Qabriel de Beauvau de Rivuennes.
<IF.thers of the Poor, the Administrators oftbe hospit.sl.
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own III"'" obliged to )/OIl. I consider It lUI hOllOr to be, Monsieur, your
11I061 humbk and very ,rat4u1urvant
LA FmuuEllB-SORJN.
one oflhe Falhers oflhe Poor
Ad<Ireo&ed: MollSieur JIl/ICenL Superior General of Ihe Mission, al
Saint-Lazare Hospice, in Paris
lZ56.· FATHER fIlTET 10 SAINT VINCENT
Ro,"~. ~p't!,"b" 50 /630
Monsieur,
I look the hOllOr ofwriting to )/OIl in the last mail that Father Guerin,
Procurator a/Sainte-Genevieve, had discowred ollr plan. What is more,
he found out about the new brief we had obtained and had a lawyer
summoned to set to its r~ation. We Drt working now to uphold it and
pnvent this.
I do nat know by what well-disposed or ill-disposed person FOlher
Guerin was informedIhat tire Bishop ofCahors I wassending, or hadsent,
thou two monks frolll his abbey in black habits, having given them a
dlspellSOtionfor that Ifthat is so, he intends to complain to the Pope and
have them imprisoned. In addition to the insult, this would ruin His
Excellency's reputation hen and would cause him absolutely to lase his
elISe, which he dots not yet wish to prosecute by contentious means.
I have also been notified thaI Father Guerin has a dote sel for an
audience with His Holiness about this maUer. This Is a great concern to
these monks, who wouldUl. to be back in France. They are being advised
---_.••- _..----
Letter 12M. - Arehivel of the dioc:ae ole-hen. Al.in de Solminilulc collection, file 2, no. 51,
oriainllautognph letter.
IAl.in de Solminihac. The monks ofhi••bbey were members ofthe Reformed AquatinialUl
of Chance.... The poMseript of lbis letter explai'" the brouhaIuI over the Cl'*lion of the.e
monb'hIIbig.
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to make a hasty departure in order to avoid these inconveniences, but they
fear dispkosing His Excelkncy in so doing.
This, Monsieur, is aliI have to write youfor now, begging you to do me
the honor of believing me to be always, Monsieur, your most humbk,
obedien~ and grateful servant.
VlTET
I almost forgot [to tell you] that they say here that a monk who alters
his habit is excommunicated and the immediate Superior cannot give a
dispensation in this cose. Pkose do not reply before being informedofthe
jinal decision we will take.
1257. - TO ETIENNE BLATIIlON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
september 9, 16:10
Yes, with all my heart, Monsieur, I am praying and will have
others pray that God will make known to you His Will as to whether
the Company should remain in StudaI or leave. Let us allow Him
to act. There is too much agitation about the mailer in Rome, and
you have too many strong adversaries to be able to stay in that
place, unless God Himself keeps you there. If He does not, it will
be a sign that this establishment is not for us, for you accepted it
only on a trial basis and outofsheer condescension to the Cardinal.2
Let us please remain in a state of great indifference so that,
whatever the outcome, it may fmd us well disposed to accept it. I
beg you, Monsieur, to ask God to grant us this with regard to all
things of this world.
As to what you wrote me about finding less submission in
members of the Company than in those non-members who worked
with you, I can tell you, Monsieur, that people usually like novelty,
Letter 1257. - Reg. 2. p. 219.
·sturla MarinA. alllnlilt settlement near Genoa.
2StefllhO Catdiftlll Ouruzo.
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and those men, who have not yet given a mission, nor even
observed one being given, and the same for the other functions of
the Company, have found them so beautiful and useful that they
enjoyed taking part in them. They willingly took ordelS from the
Superior because he undelStood things better than they did. This,
however, is transitory; they do not keep it up but back out, as you
are beginning to see.
In the past, a number of priests from Paris used to go to work
with us in the rural areas, but now that the novelty has worn off,
scarcely anyone comes. Happy the Missionaries who will perse-
vere in a service that is so hard for them but so profitable for the
neighbor! Ifyour men grow weary ofthe work orbalk at obedience,
you must bear with them. Get what you can gently from them. True,
it is good to be firm in attaining your goal, but use appropriate,
attractive, and agreeable means.
The BrothelS are very wrong to object to the fact that they are
being asked to render an account of their administration, for this is
being done not because of any distrust but because good order and
the customs of the Company require it. They themselves should
offer to do so. I ask you, Monsieur, to accustom them to render an
account daily to the procurator of the house, and he in tum should
do the same once a month to the Superior.
1258.· TO MOTHER MARIE-AGNES LE ROY'
Paris. September 9. 1650
Dear Mother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Just two days ago I wrote you about your return. I told you,
Letter 1258. - Jules ae-in, Soillt Vinc~nttk Pa"lpeintparus krlls (Paris: J. J. Blaise, 1834).
p. 458, from the orisinalautogmph letter made avanable by the a.evalier ChuI.d'lnfreviUe.
IMothet Marie-Aanel I.e Roy, Superior of the Second Visibltion Mor&UIery of Puis. Born
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among other things, that I doubted it would be safe but that I would
find out about this from M. I.e Tellier,' as I did when you set out
on your journey. Now, M. I.e Roy, his first commissioner, whom
you know well, has assured a trustworthy person who has just
written to me that your safety is guaranteed for the return, if you
leave as soon as you receive this letter or immediately after. If you
wait any longer, there will be no guarantee.'
I can provide you with an escort as far as Amiens, like the one
you had when you left. When you get to Amiens, we will fmd some
way to have you return safely. Therefore, dear Mother, I ask you
to drop everything and leave as soon as possible. I am sure your
presence is very useful where you are and that this will cause your
friends and relatives, and particularly our ~r Sisters, to protest
loudly, but you are greatly needed in your dear house here, where
all your Sisters are asking for you with inexpressible urgency. For
this reason, dear Mother, I ask you once again to come as soon as
in Mons (Nord) in 1603••was, through her mother. the nieee of PhiliPPe de CospeBn, Bishop
ofLisieux.1n 1624sheeateredthe F'1I'Il MonnteIy, which she left at the requestoftbe Marqui8e
de DampieIre to join the BfOUP of SisIen who Weft! IeDI to the monastery in the faubourg
Saint-lacquea at the time of its foundMion. She became Directress theIe .nd then AaiPnt.
Tbree Urns the votes ollhe Sisters entrusted to her the duty ofSuperior (June II, 1634 to May
24. 1640; May 27, 164610"'" 13.1652; June 6. 16S8to 1664). She went Inpenon to iMugunle
the Amiens uad MonI monuterleI, remaining 81 the t.tter for three montha, Ilftd fOUhded the
Anpra monastery and the Third Monuter7 in Puis. She likewise played. prominent role in
the ...b1i1bment of the Warsaw monastery. Mother Le Roy died May 18. 1669. (Cf. AMit
10_ du uligiMsu de Ia YlSiIDlion Sainu·M.,ie [12 vols.• Annecy: Ch. Burdet, 1867-7 fl,
vol. v. p. 547.)
Since 1622, even before the ckelb of Saint Francia de $ala. Saint Vmcent had been
eccleliMtiall Superior of the Vl8itadon in the Paris dtooeM. A. monasteries were founded-
there weft! four in l66O-be laW his tspOnSlbilities mel dutieI: increue.
'MlcheI Lo Tellier.bam April '9.1603 of_ (164'-66). Choncell.nnd K.......
ofIheSeolaof ....... (1677-BS).Hedled 0d0be<28.168S.0...... IheF>ondo.he"'J'PO'led
Mazarin and his policy. "As Councillor of State." be said one dey, ., had a great deal10 do with
Monsieur Vincent. Hedid IIlCft soodfor reliaion and the Church in France than any man Ihave
ever known; but I especially oblerved that at the Council ofConacience. where he wu the moa
important member, there was never lilly question of h. own interests or of the ecclNiutical
..... which be had elIt8b1i1hed." (Testimony of Claude I.e Pelletier, 12I1l witnell at the
_ofbootlfl..lIon.)
'France and Spain were at war; the enemy armies occupied the provinces Ihroush which
Mother I.e Roy h8d to travel.
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possible. You have only to 8JT8nge whatever you think fitting for
the adjustmenl and good order of your dear family there, and you
can resl assured thai our dear Mother Superior" will carry oul your
orders exaclly.
You will fmd your family increased to four by Ihe person of
Mademoiselle de Longueville,' and perhaps by Madame de Sainl-
Pierre from Reims, her natural sister." Our dear Sister Assistanl can
hardly wail for your return. I ask Our Lord 10 he Himself your
guide. I am, in His love and in thai of His holy Molher, your mosl
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
I renew here the offerof my perpelual obedience 10 Madame I.e
Roy' and all her dear family and mosl humbly entreal our dear
Sisler Superior 10 excuse me for being unable 10 wrile 10 her. I have
a greal deal ofbusiness 10 attend 10, bull am setting il aside 10 make
the visitalion of our dear house in Ihe cily; I am writing you Ihis
4Marie-Mar,uerite de Uonne.
'Mule d'one.n.. dluabter or Henri D d'Or1eanl and LouiN de Bourbon. ..... boUder at
the rDQftIIter)' for Mvera1 months. Before lelivina. she enriched the IaC1'i8Iy with coaly
-.
80m Much 5, 1W, Marie d'OrIeanI w.. mmied May 22. 16$710 Henri n de Savoie, Due
de Nemours,. bot ....widowed on January 14, 1659. After lhedeatb ofherbrolhen, Ihe inheriIed
all the family F lot•. She died ehlldlea 011 June 16, 1707. According 10 the writer,
Saint-8imon, me WM .... extrMxdinary woman. V«y talln very witt)'. For the moet part.1be
ltayed It her home, the H6teI de sm.on.. where she did not receive matIf people. She ....
-,.ridl ond lived In ....' _.' (Cf. MhH>I.... (26 vola., Porls, ... do Bo;aliole,
1119-19141, woI. 0. p. 225.)
'cothorlne-J.noOIIque d'o.-, ........ 01 Solni-Pleno do Rolmo, dled
Ob July 16" 1664. It fody-.ven years of _p.
'S.....In-lowol__ApOoond_oItheMono.........,.Sbebod .....
to Pull to aI:ltaiD pennt.ion for the little Ift'UP 10 JD to Mons. but had not succeeded in
............ the objoedono of the~ ofPorls "",oISolnt V_ hlmoeIf. Both ....
.... feufWofthe ItwcudIy oIthe ....... ond ... onIy .............._the bocldnaolthe
Queen. Arme of Au.triII. (C(. AIlIIk MUW, op. elL, vol. U. p. 304.)
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from its parlor and am using their seal. I most humbly greet all our
dear Sisters also and recommend myself to their prayers and yours.
Addressed: Mother Superior of the Visitation nuns of the fau-
bourg Saint-Jacques in Paris, presently in Mons
1259.· TO ONE OF THE KING'S CHAPLAINS
[Between 1643 and 1652] I
Monsieur,
I received your letter with all the respect due you and all the
esteem and gratitude merited by the grace God has put in your
loving heart. Given man's natural inclination to exalt himself, only
God alone could have given you the light and impulse to do the
contrary. He will give you also the strength to put them into practice
and thereby to accomplish what is most pleasing to Him.
By so doing, Monsieur, you will be following the rule of the
Church, which does not permit us to put ourselves forward for
ecclesiastical dignities, particularly for the office of bishop. You
will also be imitating the Son of God who, though He was the
Eternal Priest, did not come on His own to exercise that role but
waited until His Father sent Him, although He had been so long
awaited as the Expectation of all Nations.' You will give great
edification to the present age where, unfortunately, there are few
persons who do not ignore this rule and example. If God is pleased
to call you to this sacred service, Monsieur, you will have the
consolation of having a true vocation because you will not have
entered it by human means. You will be aided in it by special graces
Letter 1259. - Abelly, op. cit.. hk. II. chap. III, sect. IV, p. 448.
IPeriad during which Saint Vincent was. member of the Council of Conscience.
'Ct. On 49,10. (D.RD)
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from God, which are attached to a legitimate vocation, and will
help you bear fruits ofan apostolic life, worthy ofa blessed eternity.
Experience has shown this in prelates who have made no move to
have themselves named bishops, and whom God clearly blesses
both personally and in their leadership.
Lastly, Monsieur, you will have no regrets at the hour of death
for having taken upon yourself the responsibility ofa diocese which
may then seem unbearable. I cannot indeed write this without
thanking God fordistancing you from the dangerous pursuitofsuch
a burden and for disposing you not even to seek it. This is a grace
that cannot be sufficiently prized or cherished.
U60.. TO CARDINAL MAURIN
September 14, 1650
Eminence,
The Bishop ofMacon,' a very fine Prelate, is suffering now from
liver disease. He has resigned his diocese in favor of Abbe de
Chandenier,' subject to the King's good pleasure. This good Abbe
is one of the best men he could choose in the kingdom. Great
pressure has been necessary to make him accept the choice this
good Bishop has made of him. He is a priest and has the other
Let_ ,_ • a.,. I, ,. 24, copy 0IUMle hom!he._ ""'Sh ....ft.
'Louis Dinet. Bilhop of Micon (1621-50). died October 3 and was IUCCeeded on November
11 by Jan de LinpncIM. who ..... tranJemd from Sad...
2J..ouis de Rochec:hou.tt de Cbanden._. AbW de Toumua, wu .. renwbble for his virtue
u for his noble birth. (Cf. Abell,... cII., bk. l.chap. XLIX. p. 240.) He wu one of the mCMII:
..iduowI members of the Tue.d.y Conference. and took peal pleuwe in givin, miaionl,
especially to the poor. He w.. ln charee of the r.1JtOUI mission in Metz in 1658. He declined
several diocesell out of humility, accepting, however, more modest but no Jea eucting
functiona, such as that of Visilot of the Carmelite nuns of France. To conform himself to the
laws of the Church, he resigned all his benefices except Toumus. He died in CIIIImbery on May
6, 1660.allerh8vins been recellfedon the pleviouaevening intothe ConJregation ofthe Miaion.
Sevent c:onferences on his virtues were held al Saint-Lazare; the remarb of tJw.e who then
spoke may be found in the second volume of Notice$, pp. 511·39.
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qualifications required by this dignity. Everyone hopes he will one
day render as much service to God and His Church as did his uncle,
the late Cardinal de La Rochefoucauld.
This diocese is worth only eight to nine thousand livres. The
good Prelate has expressed the desire that I give testimony to Your
Eminence of his intention and the merit of the person he is choos-
ing.1 do so, Monseigneur, all the more willingly because I feel you
will do a work pleasing to God and useful to His Church, and will
meet the approval of the public, ifyou choose to speak to the Queen
in his favor so that His Majesty will accept this resignation. I beg
you most humbly, Monseigneur, to approve this along with the
renewal I make to Your Eminence of the offer of my perpetual
obedience. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord]....
1%61•• TO BERNARD CODOING,' SUPERIOR,IN RICHELIEU
September 14. 1650
If your next-te-last letter grieved me because of the thoughts
you had about Messieurs ... and ... , your last one has no less
consoled me, since I saw that their retreat has given you reason to
have high hopes for them. I can assure you that they are two of the
best priests in the Company, whom I would trust as much as
anyone. I speak advisedly, from what people have told me about
them and from my own experience of their virtue, which, in the
case of the first man, goes back some fifteen or twenty years.
Suspicions are often deceiving. We lost a fine worker, who left
us because someone was suspicious of him without much founda-
tion in a situation very similar to the one of which you suspect these
men. In the name of God, Monsieur, respect them highly and have
Letter 1:ztii1. - Rea. 2, p. 184.
ITh. is the Iul known letter of Saint Vincent to BerMrd Codoing.
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confidence in lhem.1 tell you again lhatl would be willing to trust
litem as I trust myself. Ifyou lake my word for it, you will put litem
back in lheir duties and rely on lIteir conduct and my word.
lUZ. - TO JEAN BAIUlEAU,' CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
Paris, September 16, 1lSj()
My very desr Brolher,
The grace of Our Lord be wilh you forever!
I was deeply grieved to learn of your present situation, which is
a source of affliction for lhe whole Company and a source ofgreat
merit before God for you, since you are suffering, allhough you are
innocent.' Thus, I have experienced a consolation surpassing all
consolation atlhe meekness ofspirit wilh which you have accepted
this blow and atlhe good use you are makingofyour imprisonment.
Letter 1162. - Orism.1 .tgned letter. In vol. IV. pp. 81"'2, c:o.te UNCI • text from Abell)'. (Gp.
ciL. ble. II, chap. I. Md. VII. 13. p. 102). In vol. XDl. pp. 835-39, he wppliel us with. more
complete venioft of the oriJiMl. which Charaqy allowed him to copy before it was put up for
sale. The differences in the two lem will be noted.
IJan 8ureeu wu hom ift Saint·Jeen..-oreve pviIh, Puis. on September 26, 1612. While
_10 .)'OUftI man, he left the polIition ofParlementary ....wyer to enter the Cilterdan Order. He
taler ubd s.int Vincentia receive him into bia Communii)'. mid began his novitiate on M8y
14. 164S.1n 1646 Saint Vincent senI him 10 Algiers _French Consul. There his cIedicIltion to
the slaYel was Iimitle., The goodness orhit heart moved him more u..n onoe to commit hlm.elf
for awns he did DOl poaeu or which did not belons to him; for this he wu bMUy tnlUed by
localsuthoriliel mad reproved by Saint Vincent. When his COInpWon, Jacques Le Sage, became
,pavel)' ill, B.neau took hia vows before him, although he had not :Yet been reIeued from the
simple vow of relision he had Iaken as. Cimercian. nu. dt.penulion w.. not~will
1652. Fiftally. on November I, 1661, he wu .bIe to tBb hill YOWl validly in the Coqreption
of the M-.Ion. He wu in Paris at the time. summoned by Rene A1meraI, the MCOnd Superior
General, and had only Minor Orden. He was ordIihed a prieM in 1662 or 1663 and~ the
remainder ofhillife at Saint-Lazare.. Procur.tor. In 1672 he was-.ociated with the Proctttator
OeDend, Nic:oIaI T.Iec. On May 24, 1675, durina a Ierious i1Inea, he m.de hia will, to which
he added. codicil on April 7, 1679. (Cf. Arch. Nat. M 213, no. 8.)
2We do not know the reMon for lbia new Irnpri80nment ofBtoIher Barreau. Pethapa becaWle
he wu Consul he was blamed for the debts contracted by the Fatheft0( Mercy or by.,... freed
slaves.
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I thank God for it and do so with a sentiment of incomparable
gratitude.
Our Lord, who descended from heaven to earth to redeem men,
was captured and imprisoned by them. What a happiness, dear
Brother, to be treated in almost the same way! You left here, going,
as it were, from a placeofjoy and rest, to assist the slaves in Algiers,
and 10 and behold you have become like them, although in a
different way. The more our actions resemble those our noble
Savior did and suffered in this life, the more pleasing they are to
Him. Since your imprisonment so closely honors His, He also
honors you with His patience; I pray He will confirm you in it.
I assure you that your letter touched me so deeply that I decided
to have it read in the refectory after the present ordination, in order
to edify the members of this Community. I already shared with
them the oppression you are enduring and the calm acceptance of
your heart, in order to incite them to ask God for your release and
to thank Him for your freedom ofspirit. Continue, dear Brother, to
maintain yourself in holy submission to the divine good pleasure.
In this way Our Lord's promise will be fulfilled in you, that not a
single hair of yours will be lost and that in your patience you will
possess your soul.3
For our part: we shall do all in our power to assist you by our
continued prayers and sacrifices for your intention, even with the
Queen, when she comes here. At present the Court is in Bordeaux
trying to quell some of the unrest of these wretched times.
In the future it will be well for you to write to the Comte de
Brienne from time to time to give him an account of matlers which
concern your office, not only while you are in a state of suffering
but after you have been released. I shall write to him before his
return to find out what can be done for you.
'Cf. Lk 21'18-19. (NAB)
4Nelther Abelly nor Colle, who copied from him. used the section from "Par our partook)
"'Remain u peace."
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We are putting off sending you a priest, for fear lest he be
captured and your suffering be Increased by seeing him suffer.
When the storm has passed, we will have him leave. We were
thinking of M. Philippe Le Vacher, so I had written to M. Almeras
to get the necessary faculties for him, which he did. Shortly after
that, since the Sacred Congregation had made his brother Vicar
Apostolic of the Bishop ofCarthage in Tunis, it agreed to grant the
same favor to M. Philippe for Algiers and to write to the Bishop
for his approval. We are still not sure whether, in fact, we shall send
you M. Le Vacher because he is needed In Marseilles, since he is
very gifted in seminary work. In addition, certain other difficulties
are causing us to look at some other men and to choose one of the
most suitable among them. We shall see.
Take good care of yourself and spare nothing for that purpose.
Remain at peace. Put yourself firmly in the hands of Our Lord and
recall what He endured in life and in death. 'The servant is not
greater than his master,"He said. "Ifthey have persecuted me, they
will also persecute you." , "Blessed are they that suffer persecution
for justice' sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven... • According
to these divine words, dear Brother, you are blessed. Rejoice, then,
In Him who is glorified in you and who will be your strength in the
measure that you are faithful to Him. This is what I earnestly ask
of Him. And I entreat you, by the love you have for the Company,
to ask Him for the grace for all of us to carry our crosses well, be
they great orsmall, so that we may be worthy children of that cross,
which begot us in His love, and by which we hope to praise Him
and possesa Him forever in the eternity of the ages. Amen.
I thought I was rmOOed,' but I have to tell you that we are well,
thank God, and that the Company is blessed in its workeverywhere,
'Ct. I• .,,20. (NAB)
'Mt 5010. (D-RB)
7Abell)', utd CoIte in hil vol. IV veraion. omitted the section from ., thoulhl I wu f1nilhed"
to the end ohhe letter.
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not only in its progress but also in the salvation and edification of
the neighbor.
We hope to make three new establishments soon; one in
Perigueux, one in Picardy, and the other in Poland. The last one
will be in the springtime because the roads are difficult in winter.
Others are also presenting themselves, but they are still only in the
early stages.
1 think 1 informed you of the death of good M. Gondree,' who
had gone with M. Nacquart9 to the island of Madagascar in the East
Indies. Since then, we have received a report of their journey, the
situation of the country, the customs of the inhabitants, their
dispositions in accepting our holy religion, and the happy begin-
nings ofthis mission. It is very consoling to read this.l hope to send
you a copy of it as soon as possible, as 1now send you in this letter
my heart, which is filled with affection and esteem for yours.
Adieu, dear Brother.l am, in the love ofGod, your most humble
and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
o my dear Brother, how happy are you to be in the state of the
beatitude which declares blessed those who suffer persecution for
'Nk:olu Gonciree. born in Astian)' (Seine-Malfitime), entered the Conpepllon of the
M_ion .. 'lUbdeacon on April II, 1644, 'I twenty~fouryean of lip. Dunn, his novitiate he
wall ordained. deacon and wall sent to Saint... In 1646 be returned to Paris and w.. ordained
• priest. In 1648 he volunteered for Mad:aptcu, where be .mved on December 4. God was
..tisfied with htl aood will and caUed him to Himlelf on May 26, 1649. S.inI Vincent had.
hip eIteem ofGonc:Iree'. virtue and considered him ""one of the belt tubjedl in the Comp.ny...
(Cf. Noticts, vol-lU, pp. 43-56.)
'ChatI- N.cquart, born in Tralon (MaIne) in 1617,entered the Congres.tionoftbe Mi8Iton
OIl. April 6. 1640. After his ordination he ..... tent 10 Richelieu. DellpMed for the lint IfOUP
of Lazarim (Vincentiana) to be sent to MadI,..eIlf. he arrived there on December 4, 1648. He
IuKlleamed the native Iinple so well on the VOY'P 10 MadaJdCU that in • short time he w•
•ble to draft. brief lummary of Christian doctrine, Petit CGtklt"m~. avec k$ priil'U d" malin
ttd" .solr ... (Paris: Georgel Joae,I657). (Cf.•)so Abelly. op. elt.• ble. D, chap. 1,1eCt.lX. IS
and 16.) A new edition of Nacquut'. work, edited by Ludwig Munthe, ~lie Rajaonarison .nd
Deaire RanaivaaoIi, h.. been published under the title of lA catkhlsllle ItUJ1gtJCM tk 1657
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justice' sake! I shall henceforth consider you among the blessed of
this world! 10
Allhe bonom ofIhe jim page: Brother Barreau
IZ63•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
[Around September l~l'
Here is a piece of news which has grieVed us; it is the death of
good Monsieur Gondree in Madagascar. On the other hand, how-
ever, we have as much or even more reason to rejoice in his
happiness,of which there is no cause for doubt. Hedied in complete
renunciation of all things of this world and in the active pursuit of
the pure glory ofGod, after living in remarkable innocence and the
practice ofall the virtues which make not only a good Christian but
also a perfect priest.
1264.· TO GUILLAUME CORNAIRE,1N LE MANS
Seplember20.1~
I praise God for the calmness ofspirit with which you received
(...........,;...' s..... _lui.... 1981). He ""'...... -em _ boptl""_-
IeYeft Mil""", and repluized the .iw.lion of theFreadt who were livina with DIllive women.
Heevanp:lizednotonly Fort·Daupbin. but all the iIderior within. radiUl orrou,hIy thirty miles
(d. vol. m. ..... 1179. 1113, _ 1188). ExhauRed by m much work,. NacqlWt dilId on M.y
29. 1650.111 vol. IX of Miaoln•• '"c~.III 1lWit»t (II veil., PaN. 1863-99),
are found hillietten. diary, and~ taken hom the old cqn. pNMtVed in the Arebi\W
cl""'__.
Ion. po.Ucript,... written in the Saini'. 0WIl habd. Copytna from ChanVII)". broch.....
CaMe quoted it in. DOle to no. 1262 in his"''' verUon UMd in vol. IV.
LeIter lZf3. - Lyons manUKripl.
'The .hlp tJw bfouchl: the news of the dNlh of N"1ClOIu Gcindrie eouId only be the
SDllll-lDMunt, which left MId...." on February 19. 1650.
Letterl26t. • Re,. 2, p. 312.
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the prohibition of the Administrators' and the good use you make
ofthe contradictions you are encountering. I am sure they are being
stirred up against you by the evil spirit, the enemy of the good you
are doing, but all he will get from that is shame. Say fearlessly, like
Saint Ignatius the Martyr, when he was being persecuted, "Now I
am beginning to be a disciple of Jesus Christ." I certainly hope that
the persecution you are undergoing for such a holy work as yours
will cause you to merit the graceofbearing with other greater trials,
ifGod in His Providence allows them to befall you, which He might
do for your greater sanctification. I recommend you and your
crosses to Him with all my heart, Monsieur, asking Him to
strengthen you in order to enable you to carry them to the top of
the mountain of your perfection, or to be Himself your heavenly
Simon, helping you to carry them as the Cyrenean helped Him to
carry His.'
I think your resolution to continue the administration of the
sacraments to the sick and to have an instruction in the hospital on
solemn feasts and catechism on Sundays is a very good idea. It is
worthy of a true child of the Gospel, but you will do even more if,
despite the prohibition, you do not stop visiting the patients. You
were in the habit of going to see them every day to console them
in their afflictions and encourage them to be patient; please con-
tinuetodoso. Teach some to make acts of resignation, love ofGod,
andhope in His mercy; promptothers to contrition and amendment.
In a word, prepare them for a happy death, if they are dying, and
to lead a good life, if God should leave them longer in this world.
When this work is done over a long period of time, it is true that
it becomes tiresome to those who do not reflect on its importance,
but for you, Monsieur, who know its merit and who, thanks be to
God, have the salvation of the poor at heart, it must be a boundless
source ofconsolation, as well as an incomparable happiness. Until
'The Admlnistralon of the I.e MaRl ho.pitlil. where Guilt.ume Cornaire was chaplain.
2Cf. Mt 27:32-33; Mk 15:21. (NAB)
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now you have had good results with thousands of persons through
this charitable activity, procuring etemallife to so many souls who
have passed through your hands. SeigMur Dieu! Monsieur, could
anything in this world deter you from, or even give you a distaste
for, a service so precious in the sight of God?
How many high-ranking persons of both sexes in Paris do you
think there are who visit, instruct, and exhort the sick daily at the
H6teI-Dieu, and bring such admirable devotedness and persever-
ance to their work? It is a fact that people who have not seen this
have a hard time believing it, and those who do see it are most
edified by it because this life is indeed the lifeofsaints, and ofgreat
saints, who serve Our Lord in His members in the best way
possible. May God be pleased to draw His own glory from your
vocation to this service, since He has chosen you from thousands
of others and given you great grace to make a success of it!
l26$. - TO PII.OPAGANDA FIDE
(Alound September' 1650']
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
By decree of July 9, 1648, the Sacred Congregation granted to
Charles Nacquart, prefect of the Mission, and his companion,
Nicolas Gondrt!e, both priests of the Congregation of the Mission,
the faculties of Apostolic Missionaries to Saint-Laurent Island,
commonly called Madagascar, to work for the conversion ofunbe-
lievers in that counlry. Upon their arrival on the island, they were
LoIter 1265. -An>biveoof.............P'ode.U.-\frl... 0"248, I' ,0<. unolpedpetltlon,_
in It.Uan.
tThe delIUs liven in this petition prove tJw it waI wriuen after the arrival of the StU",-
lA"ulll, which Mel left Madaptc:ar an February 19, 1650. On the other Mnd. it is at Ieut.
month prior to no. 127S. which is dalted November S. It would Mem, then. that it should be
placed 10 Ibe month ofA_.. Septembor.
2The year was added It the top of the leiter in an Wlknown hand.
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welcomed by Andian Ramach,' King of the region where they
disembarked. He promised to return to the Catholic faith, after the
arrival of other priests and the construction of a church there.
Within six months they had already baptized fifty-three unbeliev-
ers, including three adults, and converted five heretics from among
those who had gone there from Europe.
In the meantime, Nicolas Gondree has died, leaving Charles
Nacquart, prefect of the Mission, all alone. The latter writes that
the harvest is abundant and there is much work to be done in the
Lord's vineyard, and he asks for the help of other companions, all
the more so because he is the only priest on this entire island. For
these reasons, Father Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the
Congregation of the Mission, proposes to the Sacred Congregation
thst other members be sent. Should it give its consent, he will send
the names of these men' to have them approved and the usual
faculties granted, and he will consider this as an outstanding favor
from Your Eminences.'
Whom God, etc.
'The modem opeIl." Ia AndrIondta....ka.
tnlt Nuncio MIrt seven 1WMI to Rome: Nicol.. Duport, Claude Dufour. F~iI Villain,
Edme DeIcham... Jean-Pran9olt Mouanier, Antoine MIIi11ard. and Jean o.vkt. (ct. ArchivM
.f the MIaoIon. _ MIda.-. fila.)
'The requelled facultiel were p1lDted on December 22, 1650 for. period of fd'k!en yean,
with the condkloal made known 10 ... by Edme l.ny: ""Concerlllna th....... of the Conp-
ption ofPropIpnda Plde for the lendln. of M. Ouport lind others 10 Madlgucar. illbould be
noted thIt. tince it did not specify which of the leven propoud by the Nuncio were to be tent,
no Apoaolic Mitaiotwy w.. _lpaIed, but this appointment wall left. to the authority of the
Nuncio and ofMonIieur Vincent. However. since the faculdes of the Holy Office could not be
MhI. blank, the aid eonarePUon decreed that they be sent under the name or M. Duport. the
fint·named In the letter, with the authoriDlUon for him 10 pIA them on to hi. oompenlonl, who
will be ..igned to him by the Nuncio and by Mons. Vincent"leCOfdlnl to the ,bove-men-
tioned deedt. Nevertheleu. the artiele offllCUltiet authoriz1ns M. Ouport to plIIIlhem on ..tel
IhaI theM compmtOftl mu.t be "',ned to him by the ConJresation ofPropapnda Pide. Since
the decree plaetlI this in the handI of the above-mentioned pntlemen. il will suffice that they
...ianthem.I1would.-nMl1toaddaltheenclofthe~oftheCon.repltonofProp.pnda
Fide an ad ofappoinlment ofdkw who wilt be 1eltI, and t.hat the Nuncio and MonIIeur Vincent
lthould decllft! them ApoMoIIc Midionarl.,ln ac«mtance with the authority conferred on them
by the Conppdon." The ptopoud deputUN did not tab place.
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On the back: Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide for
Father Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of
the Mission
1:166. -A PRIESTOF THE MISSION TO SAINT YlNCENT
(La Fire. Ikpt<mb<r 26, 16501 J
The soup provUkd with almsfrom Parisfor the sick re/llgees in Guise.'
Ribemont,' La Fire.4 and Ham' has saved the lives of more than two
thousand poor persons. Without this reliet they would have been turned
out of those towns. where they had ttJken re/llge. and died in the fields
without any spiritual or corporal assistance.
Most ofthe nuns from La Fire and the other towns acknowledge that
the help given them has saved their lives. They pray constantly for the
persons who have sent or procured these blessingsfor them.
Letter~ - Abelly, op. cit.• bit. D. chap. XL sect. III. p. 398.
IExcerpt tllken tiom blatimu. September 1650. The Ladie.01 Charity Qme up with the idea
of usina publicit)' to come 10 the aid of the provinca devutIted by the wars. With the me.t
_ ODd IoucIUna _ &om the ot clwitoble _ woddna willi the .......
in _ they compiled ........... which printod ODd dlJlribulecl tJunu,baulPIris
ODd the !up IowDL nu. pubUcalion Iaoted &om SepIem.... 1650 to Deoom.... 1655. The
Bibl~ NoIioooJe (R 8370) ..-.. a co11ection, 130 """" Jcoa, entitled, 1If<..Utk.
rfitJtiJnu cDllleIUUllU fill 5 'elt/GitpoIlr "twlMimudaptUlvtU, elfin tuItrU ceQ de Parl8 tt
tin dWl'OIII. eI du prtNbtcu M PkGrdie et. CIttuRpogM, /M1Idtml1a lWfkl 1650. 1651.
1652, 1653. n 1654 (hria: QuI. Savreux). TheM reports wae \-.:I exlenaJveIy by Abbe
M8yurd in &lIN JoIlnte'" de PaM/,.., vW• ..,. ~1IIp&. sa oanora. oIOfIllfjllwtu (vol. IV. pp.
1641f), ODd by AI......... Peill... who pubI_the .... in 11156 in"'" tk Pan.. ODd uaed h
in.1.G IJIlMre a« ~..,. tkld Frtnttk n StU", YlllCftfldePtwI (Pull: Perrin. 1862). FeiJ1eI'. work
iI exa-ivel)r cb::w...1Ied and hiJhly reconunended ...~ of information on the pitiful
illite of PraDce durina the ...... of the Fronde and the charitable KtiviUe. of the SIIlnt durina
Ill. period.
'PriadpaI-. ota ........... the dieIrict ot V........ (Alene).
'Principlliown of. CIfttOn in Ihe d.iIItkt of SIlint-Quenlin (Aisne).
...............-. ot the dieIrict otLeon ("-).
'PriadpaI-.ota in the _ktot ........ (Somme~
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U67.· CARDINAL MAURIN TO SAINT VINCENT
September 29. 1650
Monsieur,
I received the letter you wrote me 1 concerning the resignation the
Bishop ofMdcon hDs mode infavarofthe Abbe de Chandenier.lspou to
the Queen about i~ aodshe thinks itadvisabk that the question be deferred
until our return to Paris. 1will tell you the reasonslor this soon, I hope,
since the Bordeaux aJ/air is just now being S,"led. 2 1 am writing along
these lines to the above-mentioned Bishop, and I ask you pkase to have
the enclosed kner delivered to him; it is a reply to his kner.
Rest assured ofmy affection and believe that I am. ...
1:168.· TO JACQUES CBlROYE, IN LU~ON
October 2, 1650
I was wen aware, Monsieur. that only prompt compliance with
the orders of Providence and great magnanimity toward the family
was to be expected ofyou. which you have demonstrated in turning
over your office of Superior to M. Lucas' and, for the edification
of the others, subjecting yourself to him who had been subject to
you. I have been told how you handled this, and it could not have
been done better nor more in keeping with my desires.
Letter 1167. - Bibliotheque Muarin. Ms. 2216, to 455, cop),.
'Cf. no. 1260.
2The Kin!. the Queen. and Mazarin had arrived near Bordeaux in August to put down the
rebellion of the people and the Parlement there. The besieged city defended itself valiantly but
lost about two-thirds of its army. The court entered into nepiations. which ended with peace
on October S.
Letter 1168. - Reg. 2. p. 161.
IJacquel Lucas. born In Pemelle (Manche) on April 10, 1611. wu ordained. priest during
Lent of 1635 and entered the Congregation of the Mission on March 10. 1638. He served u
Superior in~ (16:50-56) and La Rose (1662-68).
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I have heard, too, that all ofyou are disposed to continue always
and in all things to give evidence to one another ofsincere, mutual
love, for which I thank God. I ask Him that you may always be
only of one heart and one mind. I expect this of you, and M. Lucas
leads me to hope for the same from him. I experienced a special
consolation from your leller at the vivid recollection of the good-
ness of your heart, which is, as you know, so dear to my soul.
126110. • FA THER VlTET TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
I greatly regret the news 1 received previously from the Bishop of
Cahors I that we have been discovered here. We are obliged to kave as
secretly as possible. Father Guerin 2 has planted so many spies every-"
where that I do not know how we have remained so long without being
recognized and pointed out, as we have been recently. I have been told
that Father Guirin has registered his comp/Qint with the Pope. This has
forced us to make afinaldecision, and we have been advised to withdraw.
1am leaving some very good reports with an upright, honorable man, who
is toking our affair to heart and who has been ofgreat service to us. He is
the Assistant a/the French Augustinian Fathers.
If God grants me the grace ofseeing you, lam sure you will say that
our journey was not in vain. I shall not write to· you again from here
because we are leaving this week. I beg you. Monsieur. to continue your
Letter U68a. . Archives of the Diocese of c.hors, AI8in de Solminllw: collection, file 45, no.
49, origiul8Utognph letter made 8V8i18ble in 1987 by A. Freyne, Arcltivist.
IAl8in de Solminih8c.
218cquesGuerin.
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protection and beMvoknce in our regardanddo me thefavor a/believing
tluzt 1am, Monsieur, your most humble, obediem andgrateful servant
J. VITET
Rome, October 3, 1650
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Priests of the
Congregation ofthe Mission, in Paris
IU9. - TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
October 4, 1650
You ask me how you should act with 'luick-tempered, touchy,
critical petsons. My reply is that prudence should dictate this. In
some cases it is wise to go along with them so as to be all to all, as
the Apostle says; I in others, it is good to confront them gently and
with moderation; in still others, hold firm against their manner of
acting. This must always be done, however, with God in view and
in the way you think most conducive to His glory and the edifica-
tion of your family.
U70.· TO ANTOINE LUCAS,' SUPERIOR,IN LE MANS
Paris, Octobet 6, 1650
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Letter 1269. - Reg. 2, p. 147.
ICf. I Cor 9:22. (NAB)
Letter 1210. - Original autosnph letlel'made available by Father Jean Tonello. C.M.
lAntoine Lucu. bona in PariI on January 20, 1600. had pursued higher studiel at lhe
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The bearer is a fine young man, thirteen years of age, from an
upright family. He is entering your seminary and will pay fifty ecus
for his room and board. He has been recommended to me by a
person who has been a friend of mine for thirty years, a very
honorable man worthy of being served. I ask you, Monsieur, to
admit him and to give special attention to him, his studies, and his
piety, as his relatives desire. In addition to the merit you will have
for this before God, you will be doing an act which will be a great
consolation to me and a gratification to my good friend, M. Co-
queret,' who recommended him to me. I ask you also to write to
me about him every three months. I am, in the love of Our Lord,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lucas, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Le Mans, in Le Mans
Sorbonne. He entered the Conpption of the Mitaiab in December 1626 and WM ordained •
pI'ieM in September 1628. Hill zeal, talent for pre.china. and IIki1I in debMe were .,.u7
appreciated by FMher de Condren, u well .. by Jao-J.... 0Iier. who asbd Saint Vincent
fat him for lUI penonaI inltrudion and for the CClDvenion fA • heMic. Antoine tue. .... in
La )be in IM5. Superior in I.e Mau (1647.'1), tmd .... thea pIKed in Sedan. He died in
November 1656•• victim of his zeal for the p1Ipe-Itrk:bn. (Cf. Notku. vol. L pp. 135-46.)
2Jean Coqueret. Doctorof the CoIIep de tuvarre. WM bud of the CoUip"o...m. and
SuperioroftheDiKalcedCarme1~ofPnnce.He .....friendofSainlPrucilclew..ADcW
Duval, and Saint Vincent with whom he had aivell • an... in VUIepreux in 1618. Born in
PontoiM in .592, he died in MuRine. OIl 0ct0ber7, 1655. Sliint Vincent COftIUlIed him before
inIroducins VOWIi·inIo the eomp.ny and invlled him to the camerenc:a OIl J.....iIm liven at
....·Luono.
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1271.· TO CARDINAL ANTONIO BARBERINI,' PREFECT
OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
Most Eminent Prince,
For a long time now my obligation of gratitude has demanded
that I should thank my Most Eminent Lord Cardinal to the best of
my ability for the favors granted by the Sacred Congregation of
Propaganda Fide to members of our Congregation living in Rome.
Until today, the consideration of my insignificance and of your
eminent dignity has hindered me from doing so. I now presume to
ask Your Eminence to accept the perpetual offer I make of myself,
the most unworthy Superior of the Congregation of the Mission,
and of all the members of our Congregation, as your most faithful
and devoted servants.
I earnestly entreat you to add a new favor to those already
granted, namely, the concession of the faculties necessary for two
Irish priests of our Congregation,' who wish to go to the Hebrides
Letter 1271•• Arc:bivee: of Prope.pnda Fide. AnglhJ ~t Scotitl II. nO 297. ED 257, original signed
letter. written in Latin; photocopy in the Archlva of the MiWon, Curia Genenolitia, Rome.
IAntonio Barberini, nephew ofPope Urban VOl, was only twenty whea he entered the Sacred
College of Cardinal. in 1627. He was placed in charge of sevenllegations. Since the aep. he
took to prevent the election of Innocent X (1644-55) were unsuccessful, he went to Prmce, wu
named Bishop ofPoitm in 1652. and became Archbishop ofReima in 1657. He died in Nemi,
neIIt Rome. on ADgUI13, 1671.
2J>ennot Duiguin andF~ia Le Blanc.
Dermot DuiSUin (Du8lah), hom in Ireland in 1620, was a priest when he entered the
Congreption of the Mislion on August 26. 1645. In November 1646he was sent backto Ireland,
retumins to Fnmce in 1648. Two yean LIter he left for Scotland. where he spent the rest of his
life amid.t peat perils. animated with the zeal of an apostle and the courage of. martyr. He
died May 17. 1657 on the Isle of Uilt, where 11ft ancient chapel still bell,. his name and rec-lIs
his memory. (C(. Notices, vol. 01, pp. 114-21.)
~is Le Blanc (Francis White), born in Limerick (Ireland), entered the Congregation of
the Mission on October 14, 1645, at the age of twenty-five, tookhis vows on October 15, 1647,
and wasonlained a priest in 1651. He first went to Genoa, but his stay there wu very short.
Sent to Scotland, he evangelized the Highlands with unflagging zeal. The exerciaeolhis ministry
there was forbidden; he was accused.·ol sayinB Mus and was imprisoned for fiveorsb: months
In Aberdeen in 1655. On his release. he was wamed that, if he did not stop ignoring the laws,
he would most certIIinly be hanged. He left the district but continued his apodolate. Except for
two sojourns in France (165&.62. 1665-68), Whiteoontinued to work in Scotland until hiscle8th
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islands 10 work for the salvation ofsouls, if this is agreeable to the
Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide. These men are more
qualified for this laak than others, not only because of their knowl-
edge, uprightness, and zeal for souls, for which they are to be highly
commended, but also because most of the people of these islands
speak Oaelic, and there are no other priests there.
If this mission meets with the approval of Your Eminence and
of the Sacred Congregation, they will await your mandate and
depart as aoon as it arrives. In the meantime,l and our Congregation
ask God to preserve Your Eminence for many years 10 come for
the good of the universal Church, and 10 make me forever, Emi-
nence, your most devoted and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
moot lDIworthy Superior of the CoIIIr<sation of the Mission
Pul.. the,.,... of Oetober.' 16so'
on February 7. 1679. He left thetepulalion ofbeu.,.Iaint.oo an apollle. His portnil was Ion,
pr.ervecI and venerated in • room, known .. the "Pal" While room... in Inverprry Cutle.
Hit praiIeI Me IIOUndecI in teVenl off"teial reportI acIdr-.l to PropIpnda Fide. (Cf. NoIk~$,
vol. m. pp. 112-78; _Boyle, '1.es__de SaInt Vincent de "'ul me 1·1dande.·"
AMalu C. M. (1907). vol. 72. pp. 354-62.)
_7.
'The 1oI .........,s ........ which __ 0100 _ .. Lotin (f"261~"'--1o
the ' and __ 10 be in the ..me handwrilina: Dmllot DIIIpIn. Priut ollM
CongrepltOll oftlw Ml&slon, ofrM dlOUM 01 EmIy.lNland; _ FI'tUIfOl.s lA Smnc. tJlso G
prlat oj1M C"",replion of1M Mwion. of1M dJocut ofLiM~rld. lreltmt/. of1MjtlmUy of
M"".k", VlItuIft « PaL SlqMrlor CkMml. botIt cotft_1IdabIIfor IM;r knowkdp. piety.
-1.-1[0, .....- of_ uqu... of'" Stl<ud COOl......... ofp..".,..o. FUk
focMltinJor. IllWiOllIo 1M H.brilks lsIiwU _to 1M hJIIdmub of&otltutd wlNn 1M
peopW6peak GMUc. De IIt'Irwst mlMM pIacu;, p/MIIffIAiht.wotUl:I tJNfrw. or raflwr.
,. inhabi,.,.,.. Mvi,.. ItO pMsIfor ~i,1Ity ,.,... Aaw .mrc.ly nMiMd mry practice of1M
ChriJtItue nUgIOll. 17til ilelp«loUy trw oftlu iItIIobitIUII.J o.!-.oJIItou Wads. wM haw
tJIwray6~ 10 odMlI.iII_,.. ojtlth M,nk4lperwrwnn.s aUIIN 110M' tuki",forpM_
of.""OIdto/kfolllJ.
On 1M....elite. October 1, 1650, the ApoMoIic Nm'Icio 1ft Parit wrote toCardinliI Capponi
......... (,.260):
JIM _1NItI. MOIl NWmtd. and mO# hoMtwI .,.,.(qIww): Htwing AShd FiUMr
JIiItcftIr,. PallO _ltd 1M tIIIOClt«J upon 10 frOMr) Er.uMIIU}for th~ ",wion oftM Iri3h
~ lhl'Mlll D.dpill tutd FrtUIfOis u BlaM 10 tIN H~IHiIh. b/tJIfIb aNI to the hl6hliJNls
ofSc«ltmd. hlfldJUbtt_ of"" dilly. I wUh to remind frOMr) Er""Mne~}. etc.
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un.. AUIN DE SOLMlNlHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
M~rcu.e8JOct., 13, 1650
Monsi~llr.
What I "ported to yoa on the co'!firmation ofthe anion ofthe benefice.
I mad~ to our &~minary.is not so that you wiUfollow my opinion, dc.l
hove alway. bel~ved,OS yoa hod itiformod me, thot oar .eminory woald
be a nar.ery for this whok 0"0, and my own explrience ho.s bomo this
Oat. Jast "centlyfoar fine priests hove been taken from mo. My dioce.e is
safferingfrom this and willfeel its effects for many yoa,. to como. ...
Yoa were qailt right to ossa" the Bishops, who .i,lned the kner J yoa
mentioned to mo, thoi 1woald .ign it. Ye., I can ossa" yoa ofthis and will
do .0 most willingly, with my own blood, ifneco_ry, and will alway.·be
r~ady to combat that ~il doctrine 2 ewrywhere palam et publice.J So,
pkase send me that lener and allow me to share it confidentially with the
Bishops ofSarlat "and Pirigueux,' ainu 1am sure they will sign it most
willingly. It is advisable to hove it .i,lned by as many prolate. as possibk
becaase I know for a fact thot [peopkJ in Rome btliove thot most oftho
Bishops in Franu are tainted with this error. andthis keeps the Popefrom
acting. I trust thot the Bishops ofBaZl1S • and Condom 7 will aLso .i,ln it.
Iisfor the Bishop ofPamie,.,8 he is totally ander the irif/aence ofthe Bishop
Letler U71.. Archiv. of the Dioceae of Cahon., Alain de SoIminihae collection, notebook.
file 22, no. 22. copy made fJom the oriainal.
lFor an example ofIbil type of letter. Me no. 1320; for the letter to the Holy See, see Appendix
I.
2JanMnism.
'Op<nJy and..blidy.
4Nicolu Sevin.
'Philibert de Brandon.
's.mue1 MutU-u.
'I... d'_ hod boon .ppoInted Bw.ap of ,.,........ in Iuly 1646 boll never loOk
~ of this dioeeIe. He wu tranriened 10 Condom and replaeed In Perlpwt in 1648
by Philibert de Brandon. the cmdidllte of Alain de Solminihac. Bilhop of Cahan.
·~is"ettennedeCaulet.born in ToulOUleOR Mly 19. 1610. wuendowed in 1627 with
Saint·Vob.ten Abbey in Foix. He became attached to 1een·lllCql1e1 Oller and accornJMftied him
OR his mi.ions in Auverpe. in the Chertrel diocese. and in other p1ecel in the kinJdom. He
supported him in his pIlrilh ministry and. together with him and M. du Ferrier. founded the
VauSil'ud Seminary. SaintV~. who knew the Abbe de Saint·VoIUlien, thouahl he would
mab a good Bishop. Thenb to him. de Ceutet was consecrated Bishop of Pamiers on March
S. 164S. In 1638 he had aeairted asainst SaintoCynn. As Bishop. he continued for alona: lime
~J02-
ofAlet' Ifyou think it proper to write to him about it, / think neither will
refuse to sign.
The peace of Bordeaux is concluded, by the grace of Gad, and the
soldiers who were in that area have withdrawn.
This morning 1sent orders/or the visitation ofmy diouse; please God
1will leave for this purpose on Sunday morning. 1need the assistance of
your prayers that Gad may be pleased to give His blessing to it. / ask this
o/you; I ask you also to send some a/your ",en as soon as possible to the
Bishop ofPirigueux, 10 since he has requested them, even ifthere are only
three of them to begin with /t will not take him long to askfor others.
1am, Monsieur. ...
ALAIN,
Bishop ofCohors
1273.· TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Oclober 14, 16S0
I am certainly anxious about the illness of M ... and quite
surprised that he is asking to go to Milan, as if there were no good
doctors and surgeons in Genoa. Ifhe persists, tell him you will write
to me about it, as I have already asked you to do. In the meantime,
please let me know the nature, symptoms, and circumstances of his
ailment so I can consult someone in Paris about it. If it is a growth,
he should be careful not to let the surgeons touch it; it is better for
to cornblit Jansenism. forbade in hill diocelle the readinJ ofbooks by adherent. of the movement,
and made every effort to brinJ: bKk tboN who had stn)'ed from the truth. However, hill
.-oc.tion with Nicola Pavilion. Bishop of AIet, won him over to Jansenism. The ai8hop of
Pamien died on AuJUld 7. 1680, wilhout hllVina made an act of submi.ion to the Church. (Cf.
Jerome &e.olp, Vi,." tks qual"s iWMlu~s ~ngaaisdaM IlJ ctIUR de Port·Royal (2 vots..
Colope: D.p.• 1756]; Georp8 Doublet. Un pri/4t jaluinist~. F. tk ClJllkt. rifo""'lJt~llr d~s
c#t4pit"sth Foiz~tdePtJmi~rs [hril: A. Picard. 1895].) M. a.zier,1ID authority on Jansenism,
had amena the rue manUKripts in h. exlenIive Iibruy one entilled Risto;" lJbri"~ tk IlJ vi~
de M. FrtUlfOb d~ ClJUkt. ivlqlU tit PlJ"li~n. by Father o.t-MI.
'Nicola Pavilion.
lOFer the direction or the seminary.
Let.... 1173- .. Rea. 2, pp. 220. 51. 'The -..ond exeerpI bean wiIh the worda "Asfor the relreal...
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him to bear patiently with it than to put himself in danger of a
greater evil. There is a man in this city with one almost as big as
his head, and he wraps a scarf around it. The city lieutenant came
to see me yesterday all upset; he has a little one on his neck and
tried to get rid of it by having a small incision made and a lot of
flesh cut away from it several times. This only made it worse, to
the point that it is now feared it may become cancerous--iltleast
he is very apprehensive about this. He told me this in secret because
no one but two or three of his people know about it. Sometimes
God chooses to send us such infirmities and they must be endured.
Those who do not have similar ones are not exempt from others,
either in body or mind.
I see clearly that you need great strength to bear the difficult trial
the lack of mortification of others causes you. This is your heavy
cross, and I often ask Our Lord either to lighten it, if He so chooses,
or to strengthen you. I am confident He will do so, seeing you
submit humbly to the burden of your office. The thought of what
Our Lord Himself suffered from His disciples will especially
encourage you, for the more our trials resemble His, the more
pleasing we are to Him. If I did not find consolation in this, where
would I be?
As for the retreat M ... wants to make with the Discalced
Carmelites, you did very well to dissuade him from it. Please hold
firm, not only in that but in all matters that are not in line with our
customs, to prevent anything from being done contrary to them. If
someone pressures you too much, as M ... is doing, ask him to be
patient and tell him that, since you cannot give him the permission
he is asking, you will write to the General of the Company about
it, and then actually do so. In that way, while the person is waiting
for the reply, time passes and often the temptation disappears. I
shall write to those persons to ask them to stop being singular and
to conform to common practices. If they do not, but, on the
contrary, follow their own desires against your will in an important
matter, such as going to make a retreat outside the Company, in
that case, if they return to the house, do not take them back. For
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one man we will lose to maintain good order for the honor of God,
His Providence will give us two more. This strictness will put some
fear in the others so they will not get carried away by such liberties.
lZ74. • SOME PRIESTS OF THE MiSSiON TO SAINT VINCENT
Seeing a lDrge crowd of .ick people everywMre move. us to great
compassion. Many-in fac~ a very lDrge number-are .ufferlng from
dyuntery andfever. Other. are covered with scab~., purplUa, growths,
and running .ore.. Many are blooted, some in the hoatl, othors in tho
abdomen, others allover tMir body. ~.o aueau. are tiMo to the fact
that, far almost tho ontire year, thty have oatOn nothing but gr0S8 and
spoiledfruit; somo att bran broad.o bad that oven 1M dog. would hardly
oat /L AU wo Mar art pltijilllDmenrs. ~y cry out to us for bread aatl,
.ick as thty are, drag themulve. two or three league. through the rain
and over bad roads to got a little .oup.
Many die in 1M villages without confession and the last sacraments.
and no Ont wUl even bury thom after their death. This is .0 true that only
three dDys ago, when we went to visit tht .ick in tho villDge ofUsquiolle,Z
ntar lAndrecies! we found in one hause a person who had died far lDck
ofOS8istance, and his body was halfdevoured by animals wha hadentered
1M hause. Is it not a terrible .orrow to .ee Christians, abandDned there
in this way tiMring life and after dtath?
lAtter 121" ~Abelly.op.elL, bit. II,cbap. XI..eeL II, p. 393. This.not onesinale letter. but
_----diftenntpl-.
IlbformaIioo in blMloM. November-December 1650, pennlw \1110 -an lbil year.
_Guile (~).
'Princip.I1oWn ol. eMlIan in the 6tricI ofA~ (Nord).
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1175. - TO POPE INNOCENT X
Most Holy Father,
The favorable reception of the homage rendered to Your Holi-
ness and to your Most Eminent Cardinal Vicar of Rome by the
priests of the Congregation of the Mission, prostrate in body and
spirit, and the benevolence with which you have recognized the
works to which they devote themselves untiringly, make them and
especially me, their Superior, most obedient and devoted SOlIS of
the Holy See. Deeply moved by this benevolence, and collSidering
and recognizing more clearly the duties of my office, I have always
cherished the hope of prostrating myself at the feet of Your Holi-
ness to profess my obedience. I have often sought ways and meallS
to carry out this plan, but I see daily that my infirmities make it
more difficult. Taking, therefore, the only possible way, I come by
meallS of this letter to prostrate myself at the feet of Your Holiness
with all reverence and humility, and I honor you as the Vicar of
Christ, giving you, as I am bound to do, an account of the works
and Slate of the said Congregation.
Most Holy Father, the purpose of our IlIStitute....'
VINCENT DEPAUL,
tnlworthy Superior of the Congregation of the Mission
Paris, eve of the nones of November.2 16'0
IAIter 1275.· The oriBiDal.iaMd IdW 10 In !he""""" In __ A........ Ololy~
IThilletterconlin.... in no. 1251, and ...10 be only • new form of it.
2Novembet 4.
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1176•• TO CARDINAL PAMPHILI'
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Prince,
The promotion of Your Eminence to the dignity ofCardinal and
the choice our Most Holy Father the Pope has made of you for the
administration ofpublic affairs are most certain proofs of your very
great merit and the supreme excellence of your qualifications. In
consideration of this, I presume by this letter to offer my most
respectful regards to Your Eminence and to congratulate you. At
the same time, trusting in your exceeding kindness, I humbly ask
you to extend your gracious protection to the little Congregation
of the Mission, approved by the Apostolic See and endowed by it
with many favors, which enable it to continue its functions freely.
And, that Your Eminence may become acquainted with our
ministry and way of life, I wish to explain it briefly. Thus, knowing
our Congregation, you will be able to make use of it more readily
in accordance with your absolute right over all of us and over
myself in particular, its Superior.
The end of our Institute is the salvation of poor people in rural
areas. Therefore, we go about villages and towns to preach the
Gospel, hear general confessions, settle quarrels and disputes, and
provide temporal and spiritual assistance for the sick poor. This is
our work in the country.
At home we give spiritual retreats and receive the ordinands into
our house for the ten days preceding the Ember days to prepare
them for Holy Orders. In seminaries we instruct clerics in good
morals, ecclesiastical knowledge, and sacred rites.
Besides our members working in France, we have some who do
Letter 1216. - Res. I,'" 56 yO and Res. 2. p. 6. cop)' made from ldI waslgned copy. The original
Ia in Lotin.
'Camillo Amlli. adopted nephew of Pope Innocent X, who pve him his own f..roly name,
Pamphlli. He waI CfMted Cardinal in HOO. General Superintendent. of the Papal Stata. and
t.ter. I.epte to AvigDon. He loR favor with the Pope and retired to his diOClMe ofCat.nl. in
1654, where he died on December 21, 1663.
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the same work in Italy and Ireland and others who assist and care
for those who are held in chains in Barbary. Some have gone as far
as Saint-Laurent Island, commonly called Madagascar. This island
is about six hundred Italian miles long.
This is a summary of our functions and ministries. If you, Most
Eminent Prince, deign to extend your protection over us, we shall,
with the help of God's grace, gather even more abundant fruits.
I am the most humble and obedient servant of Your Eminence.
Paris, eve of the nones of November.2 1650
1277. - TO CARDINAL D'ESTE'
Most Serene and Most Eminent Prince,
I have learned from letters from our men in Rome that Your
Highness receives them with great kindness, accords them your
benevolence, and has obtained many favors from the Sacred Con-
gregation for our men living in Barbary and on the island of
Madagascar. These benefits, which entitle you to our eternal grati-
tude, should demand that I go to Rome in person to express my
thanks, but my advanced age and numerous infirmities prevent me
from doing so. I wish, therefore, to express my gratitude, by letter
at least, and to assure you that I and our whole Congregation will
never forget these benefits but will pray to the infinitely good and
almighty God for the preservation and prosperity of Your Emi-
nence. I renew to you the offer of myself and of the said Congre-
2November 4.
Letter 1177. - Archives of the Stile of ModeM, ducal chancellery, ecclesiastical jurisdiction,
SontI • Stoll. oriJituIl aigned letter written In. Latin.
'Rinaldo CardilUll d'&te loobel after the .rr.ifll of Pnonee In Rome in the ClplCity or
Card.iJlIIl·ProIector. No. 1294 is his reeponae to S.int Vincent.
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gation, which belongs to you for so many reasons, and over which
as over me you will have perpetual right and authority.
I am the most humble and obedient servant of Your Most Serene
Eminence.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Wlworthy Superior of the Congregation of the Mission
Paris, eve of the nones of November,2 1650
1%78. - TO CLAUDE DUFOUR' IN SEDAN
Paris. November S, 1650
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I think, Monsieur, that you mentioned to me once before the
project you have recently been reconsidering. At that time, after
the reasons prompting you to become a C[arthusian] had been
thoroughly discussed, they gave way to those requiring you to
remain in the state in which God has placed you. And because, after
that, you indicated to me on several occasions that you felt moved
to devote yourself to the salvation ofdistant peoples, I have offered
you to Our Lord for this purpose, since the opportunity has pre-
sented itself. Furthermore, I have sent your name to Rome, from
2November 4.
Letter 1271. . Arehivtlll of the Miaion. Paris. on,lrwl aulognlph letter.
lCl8ude Dufour. hom in 1618 in Allanc:he (Cantal), entered the Ccnareption of the Mmaion
on MIl,. 4. 1644.lhortly .fter his ordiJllltion to the prteathoocl. He was flnt sent to Montrnlnil
(1644). then put in chuge of the Sliim. Seminary (164648). He w. very virtuous but was
aUIIIere and not very amiable. In his eyes the lite of. MiIaioIwy Wall too mft. He convinced
himRlf lUi the life of • c.rthueian was more lUited to hil love for pn)'er ad mortiflcUion.
Since Saint Vincent WIll of an entirely different opinion, Ca.. Dufour. bema very docile•
•bandoned his plans. To free him from temptations of this kind. the s.int put hil JWne on the
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where approval must come. I did this after the Nuncio here,' to
whom I first suggested you, gave his approval, in accordance with
the authority granted him by Rome. So then, you are now bound
to God's loving Providence for this purpose.
The reason I did not inform you of this sooner is that we are not
sure the ship will leave at the end of January, as was said, and I
know that I do not have to stand on ceremony with you. This place
is the East Indies and M. Nacquart3 is there. It is an island 350
leagues long called Madagascar or Saint-Laurent Island, which is
below the equator and three or four degrees this side of the Tropic
of Capricorn.
I am sending you the report M. Nacquart made to me about it.
o Monsieur, how consoled you will be at the prospects of such
good results! Many Carthusians would like to go and could do so,
or at least it may be said that it would be most desirable for them
to leave their cloister for such an important work. We plan to send
three or four priests and two Brothers there and are beginning to
assemble their modest baggage for that purpose. We have here a
young Breton, who came from there and entered the Company with
the idea of returning. He is a very fine young man.'
Well now, Monsieur, donot give another thought to the C[arthu-
sians]; Our Lord is calling you to more distant places. He will
accompany you there and, through you and with you, will continue
the mission He began while on earth. 0 Monsieur, what a happiness
n. of prieIts 10 be sent to Mada..,.... While awaitins the day ofdepature. the Saint ..iped
him fint to Sedan,. then to ParU. entrustinS him with the Internal Seminal')' durlnl the at.enee
ofM. Almhu. and ftnlllty to La Rolle as Superior (16S4-S5). Sea, voy... were IonS in thotIe
days; M. Dufour left Name. in 1655 and did not amve in MadlpICllI' until Aualilt of the
following year. He dtedjUit. few dly.later. on August 18. (cr. Notices. vol. 01, pp. 14·23.)
:2NicolO di Blano. An:hbishop of AlheIw. Nuncio in Frmce from June 2.5. 164310 1657. He
wu tude • c.rdinal with the titular church of San Eusebio. and Biahop of Senlpnill on April
9, 1657. He died in Rome on AuSusl 23, 1663, at the ase of avent)'-nlne. Saint Vincent, with
whom he had. ckIR relalionlhlp, mull have beeD pIeuecI with his benevolence.
'Saint Vincent dkl not yet know IbM Chul.,. NMlquart had.lread)' died on MIl)' 29, 1650.
·Rene ForeIt, coadjutor Brother.hom inaou-y (Loire-Milritime), entered the Conppl;ion
of theM~ on October 5.1650••t thirty-threeyears ofBge. He left for Mec:k,...,.in 1655.
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to be chosen by God for one of the most important works to which
a priest can be called!
I shall not say any more to you about this; Our Lord will tell you
the rest. I am, in His love and in that of His holy Mother, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
You could have someone read the report in the refectory; I ask
M. Coglc!e' to see to this. I embrace your community, prostrate in
spirit at its feet, and I recommend myself to its prayers.
Addressed: Monsieur Dufour, Priest of the Mission, in Sedan
1Z79. - TO A BISHOP'
[Between 1643 and 1652]2
Your letters, Excellency, have filled me with such respect for
your sacred person and with such a desire to obey you that I venture
to say I have almost continually before my eyes the order you gave
me, and I hardly ever meet the person in question without mention-
ing it to him. Yet I know, Excellency, that you are as far above your
opinion of yourself as a mountain is above a valley. Since, how-
ever, I cannot serve you as you wish, except by doing what you
desire, I shall try to do so in this matter and on any other occasion
that may arise.
'Superior of the boule.
Letter tZ79.· Abelly, op. elt.. bk. m. chip. XI. sect. IV, p. 139.
'This Biahop, ready to reaip his dioceae. which he COMidered himaelf unworthy to -sovem,
J.d implored Saint Vincent leveral times 10 find him a worth)' 1UCCeUOf.
2TIae period during which Saint Vincent WH • member of the ColmcIJ of Conscience.
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12110. - SOME PRIESTS OF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
[1650J 1
w. have visit.d the poor of this plDc. and ofth. other vi/lDg•• in this
valley, 2 where the distress we have witnessedsurpasses anything you have
be.n told. I begin with the church••: th.y have be.n profan.d, the Ble...d
Sacrament trampled underfoot, chalicesandciboria carried oft baptismal
fonts broken, and vestments stolen. As a result, there art in this small
region more than twenty-five churches where Holy Mass cannot be cele-
brated.
Most of the inhabitants have died in the woods. while the enemy 3
occupied their homes. Others have returned only to end their days there
because all we see are sickpeople everywhere. We have more than twelve
hundred of them, besides six hundred just dragging themselves around,
scattered over more than thirty devastated villages. They are lying on the
ground and in half-d.mo/ish.d, roofl... ho..... with no assistanc. ofany
/dnd. w.find th.Uving mingledwith the dend. andlittle childr.n along.ide
their dead mothers.
1281. - A PRIEST OF THE MiSSiON TO SAINT VINCENT
[Saint-Quentin. 1650j 1
How can we come to the aid ofseven or eight thousand poor persons
who are starving to death, oftwelve hundred refugees, ofthree hundred
fifty sick persons, who can feed themselves with only soup and meat, of
Leiter 1180.· Abelly, op. cit, bk. II, chap. XI, sect. II, p. 394.
IThese lines were published in /hli2rio/U, November 1650.
2In the SoissonJ diocese.
~is is the period of the civil war known 85 the Fronde (l648-52). an upheaval against
Mazarin during the minority of Louis XIV. Brought on by the Wlpopularity of the Cardinal and
his financial demands, and by the desire of the nobility to dominate the monarchy. similar to the
English nobility, the revolt was finally checked, and the rnonuc:hy emerged from this period
sreatly strengthened. German mercenaries were used by the jronMurs in their IIittac:k on the
gonmment.
LeIter UBI•• Abelly,op. cir., bk. II. chap. XI, sect. n, p. 395. Abetly's text includes three
fragments from different letten; one of the fragments is given here.
IThese lines were published in Reli2tiDJIS, November 1650.
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th"e hu1UJmJfamilios ofembartlSSf!dpoorfrom town andcountry? These
people ho". to "" helped in sec"t so os to sa.. many young girls from
jinal disast., and to avoid whot almost hoppenod the oth., diJy to one
young man. Drivon by noed. ho tried to stab himselfto doath and wouid
hovo commirud this crime ifsomeono hnd not nuhod to prl!VOnt himfrom
diJing so. How can wo provi<le far jifty pmsts who should "" giVlln food
p"ferab/y to all OrMrs? The othor diJy wofound ano in town doad in his
bod, and wo disco".~ thot this hoppened ""causo he did notdiJ" to ask
far the ba" nuusltin of/ife.
1:182. • A PRIESTOF mE MISSION ro SAINT VINCENT
In Sl!VOrai ruiMd towns the leading citiunsa" in di" need Tho pallor
ofthelrfacos g1ws ample ~stimony to this ntod, and thoy must"" assisted
ins~cret. The same applies to 1M impoverishednobility in ruralareas who,
hoving na b"ad and "ducod to ruin, sl4f., In addition the shome ofnot
diJring to ""gfor what thoy Medfar survival Furth.,mo". whom could
they osk, since the ml!ifortune ofthe war has distribu,.d equal portions of
misery I!VOrywh.,e?
What is mo" canduciVII to ~ars is thot tho poorpeople ofthese bardor
a"os nat only lack b"atf, woad, liMn, and blanhts, but they haVII no
pastars orspiritualassistance buause mostoftht parish priests hoVII died
or a" iQ, and tho churches a" in ruins and pillaged In tho dioce.. of
Laon aWM the" a" abaut a hundred ofthom, wh.,e Holy Mass cannot
"" celeb~forwant ofVIIstments.
We diJ whotl!VOr wo can, but this work is endless. In ord., to assist the
mo" thon thirteen hund"dsickpersons wo hoVII on our honds h.,e in this
canton, wo hovo to come and go continually, uposod to tho diJng., of
roving bands.
Sl!VOral ma_rio< ofnunsa" in a state ofUl"mo POVllrty. Thoy D"
suffering hung.r and cold and will ""forced eith., to die in thtir cwwr
or to mol it and wandoraround in the world in search ofsom.,hing on
which to 1iVII.
ua.r ua. -Abell)'. Gp. cit., bk. II, chap. XI, Met. n, p. 3M. Abell)", text includel .1'"
three fmtmem- of Ietten written on. differem dales; one of the fraamems fa Biven here.
IThe second paragnph~ in blations. November 1650.
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1183.· A PRIESTOF ORJ.t.tNS TO SAINT I'lNCENT
For the low of God and of the Bkssed Virgin, pkose grant me the
privikge ofanom.r "treat in your ho..... Aliido Ls "amfor thLs, and 1
hop' tho~ when you "aliu why 1want to maU It again, 1will obtain thLs
grace from the mercy of God and your kindness. Cmainly, Mon.rkur.
wMn 1 think ofthe good ..ntinaelllS conc.iwd in your ho..... 1 a.... as it
w"e. IMsUk myulfwith MUght and can only hope thot all priests might
maU tM" holy uercLse.. pkase God.1/thLs _" the case. we would not
..e all tM bad uampk many a" giving. to tM g"at scandol of the
Church.
1184. • A PRIEST OF 11IJl MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
TIle mission given in Saint-Oilles was a complete success. No more
disagreements, divisions, or lawsuits; thieves have given back what does
not belong 10 them; the poor havereceived usistance; the Confntemily
of Charily has taken care of the sick; and the faith of Cathollca has been
strengthened.
1:185.· TO THE DUCBESSE D'AIGUR.LON
November 10. 1650
Madame,
Enclosed are Iwo leiters from M. Lambert; 'one is addressed 10
you. Madame, and Ihe olher 10 me. Yours came in the last mail and
Letter 1m.- Abelly. Gp. cit, bk. II. chap. IV, sect. IV, p.284.
Letter 1*. -Abelly, Gp. ell., bk. II. cMp.1. sed. 11. ,a. p. 50.
Letter 1Z1J5. -.,. 1. r 61, copJ' made from the qiML
ILarnbert aWl: Couteaux, born in~ (Somme) in 1606. Mel been. member of the
Ccopptionof.... M_ olnoe"- 1629.......eoriy 16300be....,.J!od ...... SouIhof
France wilh Robert de Seq:iI. He founded the boule in Tau! in 163.5 and NnIiIIed theN •
Superior untU 1637. In lanuuy 1638 he opened the hoi.. in Richelieu (IIIdre«-LoiI'e), where
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mine in the one before it. When I saw what M. Lambert had to tell
me about the prosecutions and new calumnies being alleged against
us, and the excommunication they were going to have published,
I sought the advice of M. Saveuses, Counselor in the Parlement,'
regarding what we should do. He was of the opinion that we should
send M. Codoing' to Poitiers to appear before the Officialis4 and
to testify in person so as to avoid the accusation that we had him
leave town for fear of legal action. We did this deliberately so that
he might not remain in Richelieu. I am also sending you, Madame,
the letter that the Bishop of Poitiers' did me the honor of writing
tome.
I received the letter for you three days ago and intended to bring
it to you myself but, since I cannot do so today, I am sending it to
you. lam, Madame, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your....
he WM Putor aDd Superior for four yean. The Oenenl A-nbl)' of 1642 named him A..i8tanl:
to the Superior General. Par. briefperiod he wu Superior lit the BonI-Bnfanbi (1646-49). then
a' S.inl..cbadel. In 1650-51 he wu &pin in Ricbelieu. The S.inI had such confidence in him
thai he had him tIIlIg the vililation or Saint-Lazare and MIlt him to render the ..... aervice to
the Mi8Iionuies in La RoN and Toul... well .. to the S.... in Anpn .... Nante..
U..... by I'IopoJondo Fide In 1647 to .......... _ ..~ Blohop 01 Ilabylon.
Saint Vincent could think of no ane more worthy thm Lambert aux Couteaux. In hia leIpClftM
to Bilhop Jnsoli (d. vol. III. no. 926) he exptaIeCI hhMelf .. foUowa: ., tnU8t conf-.
Excellency. th8t lothla thiI penaa ill lib plueJdns out one of In)' own eyes or cuttins off my
wm." The plan, however, did not maIerialize.
In 16S1 the Saint chose Lambert to SO to establish the Conpeption in PoImd. where the
Queen wu uJdns for the Miaiolwiel. Everythm, hMI to be orpniMd in thai war-tom ad
plape-etrleken counb')'. H. effortl were bIeaed by God but were Ihort-llved bec.1IIe he died
011 January 31, 1653•• victim ofhil dedication to the plape-stric:ken. (Cf. Nolieu, vol. n. pp.
1-28.)
2Cbu. de S.Veu8a, born in AnUens in 1m. left • miHtary career to enter the o-.lced
Carmelites on May 5. 1617, notwlthatandins the objectklM of hiI tatbel' who. 011 AUJUII20.
obbined. parIementary decree to fcft.e him to _ve. He Itudied theoIosY. wuordaiDed. pne.t
in 1626,anddedicalecl hlmle1ftothe mIIlimyofnual m.......1be-mationofhilbrother.
Jean-Robert, left open the pc»ition of ParJementuy Councillor. whidt he _umed In Much
1629 ad held forforty-one y.... The Priory or SainI-om.-.ur-Bpie beIonsed 10 him; In 1658
he exchanged it for a Canonry of the Sainte-Chapelle. De Saveuaes died on July I, 1670 and
wu buried in the c:bureb of the Ave Maria mm. on July'3. Saint Vincent aready eateelDed bis
SKeI'dotaI virtues and bl. integrity as a II\llgistrllte. Speakin. of the two. Reverend Jean-Marie
de Vemon WIQte: -nw.ir union wu 10 perfect that there seemed 10 be one same «HII in the two
bodies." (a. ~ tk Musin tk SIJ\WSU (paris: O. Meturu. 1678], p. ISS.)
3TIU. is the ... mention or Bemud Codoing In the Saint's collespohdeuce.
'EccI<msUcoI JudIe.
'Henri·Louis ChutlIipier de la.Roc:hepoay.
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1Z86.· SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
[Between 1647 and 1660J I
Most Honored Father,
For the love ofGod, 1 beg you to give me an appointment and ftUme
when 1 can talk to you so that, depending on this, I might take the time
needed to attend to the matter I mentioned to you after dinner. 1am afraid
your charity will leave tomorrow, Ifyou think you cannot afford this time
before your departure, and you allow me to take the coach or borrow a
carriage, 1will go there for dinner, and could speak to you there.
I beg you to grom me these requests. I need this for the gwry of God,
for which He has granted me the mercy to be, Most Honored Father, your
very groteful, though unworthy, doughter ond servont
L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vi.'cent
1:186.. - WUlS EUDO DE KERL/VIO ' TO SAINT VINCENT
Pax Christi!
Monsieur,
I ask God to reward you for the care you have taken to provide our
hospital with persons who, 1hope, will run the establishment in goodorder
Letter 1186. • Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
let....
IOn the back of the letter is written "1644," but the ulutation, '"MOlt Honored Father," which
S.int Louise did not use before 1647, leads us 10 doubt the accuracy of this date.
Letter 1286a.· Arch. Nat., S 6168 H~nn~bontfile, original autograph manuscript. The text was
publi.hed in Annaks C M. (1949-50), pp. 246-47, and reprinted in Mwion ~IChari,i. 19·20.
no. 61. p. 83. This edition \DeS the IaUel text.
ILouis Eudo de Kerlivio, Vicar-General of the Vannes diocese. was born in Hennebont
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for the lISSistanc. ofthe poor. w....olroody tluu thingsluJw bogMn w.1I
sine. th..o/. arrival ofSIst.TS Ann' 2 and G.n.view Jon tho sixth ofthis
month, thank God.
Th. VlCar-G.noral hassluJ"dwith",. tho ktt" in whieh yOM .xp"ss.d
som. fiar tluJt a d/ffieMIIy might oris. boeaw. ofa ".TSon who has, Mmil
now, IHon in eluJrg. oftho sick in this hospital Th". will bo no probkm
with this, Monsi.Mr, and if that ".TSon cannot g.t along with tho two
SIst.TS, I sluJllluJw hOT kaw tho pIae., wh". I httvt! filII aMthority to
arrang. things as I wish. Th. matt" can bo tahn eo" ofall tho mo"
~asily~inc~ she is a ptrson 01wry low social clJus. From now on, Sist~r
Anno will bo in eluJrgo of...rything.
Tho VlCar-G.norai will IuJw the honor ofwriting to yoM, ifh. has not
alr.ody dono so. Pkas. boli..., MonsioMr, tluJt I s1uJU do aU I eon to h./p
OMrgoodSIst.TS, particMlar/y in wluu eone"ns theirsalvation. I ho". God
will grant m. tho noussary grae.sfor this. Pkoso ask Him to do so and
to considerme. Monsieur, your mosthumbleani/obedientservant in OfuT)
Llord).
LoulsEuoo.
unworthy priest
Henn~bont. No~mlwr 22, 1650
Addressed: Monsi'Mr Vine.nt, G.noral of tho Cong"gation of tho
Priests o/the Mission, at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
~-------------_. --~---"
(Morbihan) on November 14, 1621. He apent more then four yean al the Col. del
8onI~Enfanta.where he pNpUecI hilnRlfror the priesthood under the direetion ofS.1nI Vincent,
becomm, hill r.ithful friend and imitator. He requeRed DaUJhten ofCharil)' for the H6leI·Dieu
in _ whidl he hod _"y founded: in _. he .......... .......,..Jy to the
COIIIIrUetton of the v..... Seminary. Hia ardent ..I hMtened h. deMh" which occtII'fed on
May 3.167~. (Cf. PierreCbampion. VUtks/oNlstorsdn 1fIdi.soludt mmi_. [Nantes, 1698].)
25..Anne Ibrdemont. rlN!: sat. Serv.nt of the Dauahten ofCharity in Hennebont.
'Siller Genevieve Doinel, born in 1618. entered the eomp.ny of the DauJhten of Charity
in 1643. She ..-ved the poor in Seint·Leu puisb in PuiI. then look care of the foundIi..,. in
Bicitre before JOinIIo QantiUy in 1649. In. 1650 Ihe ...... enI 10 Hennebont. where she
remlined .u 1653. She did ftCIt know how 10 write ahd Uflxed her ere. 10 the Act of
EalablWunenI of the Cornpo)' on AUJUIII, 1655. She .... mil alive in 1705 when she lAve a
deposition allhe proee:g of _liflC&lion of Saini Vincent.
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UlI7.· TO tnENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
November24,16~
There is reason to thank God for lhe piety of lhat good senator
who gave you alms so you would pray for him, and who so esteems
your work that he wants to participate in lhe mission you are now
giving. I do not know, Monsieur, if you and your men reflect
sufficiently that people look upon you as servants of God and
workers of lhe Gospel. I mean good servants, and that is why you
are esteemed and assisted. As a matter of fact, God has seen fit that,
since our services are useful to many persons, everyone approves
!hem, but only when lhey are carried out in the spirit of Our Lord.
Let us strive !hen, Monsieur, to enter into lhis spirit as much as
possible. Let us remain firm in it so that lhe good reputation and
results of lhe missions do not come to nolhing but increase and
improve for lhe good and lhe consolation of souls.
1288. • TO MAIlC COGLEE, SUPERlOR,IN SEDAN
November 26, l~
I shall continue to recommend to lhe Company that lhey place
your needs before God now thai you have so many refugees and
sick poor on your hands.' May it please His Goodness to streng1hen
you in lhe measure that your work increases! If your family
redoubles its courage and fidelity for !he good use of !he common
affliction and !he consolation of lhe souls His Providence places in
its palh, !his will be lhe means of drawing down blessings on !he
Letter 1287. - Res. 2, p. 35.
Letter '218. - Res. 2, p. 148.
IThe Sp-nilh army and Turenne's anti-JOVemII1eIIt~ had just seized Mouzon. They
were then at the sat- of Sedan. where the terrified population w-.1akinI refuse.
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town and on yourselves. I certainly hope for this from the generous
share of His charity Our Lord has given you.
If the town taxes you for the duty it is levying, do not refuse to
contribute to it. In these urgent and unavoidable circumstances,
excuses for being dispensed are not well received, and people may
not fail to use pressure.
If you take my word for it, you will condescend to those who
would like to have a burial service at the Capuchins, since there are
more drawbacks to refusing this than to allowing it.
1:189•• TO CLAUDE DUFOUR, IN SEDAN
November 26, 1650
I never had any doubt about your entire submission to God and
His orders, nor about the trust with which you honor me and of
which I would be unworthy if I did not refer it, as I do, to God, who
has given it to you. It is for :Iis greater glory and your own
sanctification that I dedicate to Him your life and zeal as often as
Idomyown.
I lovingly invoke His Holy Spirit upon you so that, animated by
it, you will be able to pour His light and fmits into souls deprived
of the assistance priests owe to them. Without this the Precious
Blood of Jesus Christ would be ineffectual for them. Therefore,
Monsieur, nurture carefully the charity He gives you for them. Be
inflamed with zeal for their salvation, and keep alive your deter-
mination to go in search of the lost sheep in the Indies.' This is a
great grace of God, and I thank Him for it. We shall rely upon it
and consequently are preparing everything for that end. I will notify
you a month in advance of the departure. God knows how warmly
I shall then embrace you.
Letlei' 1289. - Reg. 2. p. 314.
lSaint Vincent sometianes used this term of hi, day to desigrYte Madapscar.
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1190. - TO JACQUES CHIROYE, IN LUC;:ON
November 27,1650
I am greatly consoled by the desire God has given you to do all
you can for the union and good example of the family. I was right
in saying that we should expect nothing less from you, Monsieur,
since you have received from His Goodness a strong inclination
toward cordiality, forbearance, and obedience, and have given
yourself so totally to the service of Our Lord.
I praise Him a thousand times for the graces He daily bestows
on your house through you. I certainly hope it will grow better and
better because, if another is its head, you are still its heart. Continue
then, Monsieur, to have for it the heart of a child, as well as that of
a father, by respect and submission to the Superior and by the
practice of the other virtues, which unite hearts and are charac-
teristic of a true Missionary.
1191•• NICOUS PA VIUON. BISHOP OF ALET, TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur.
Since the bearer af this lener, Monsieur de Ciron, Chancellor of the
Uniwrsity o/Toulouse. I is going to Paris and would like to 1uJve the honor
Letter 1190. - Res. 2, p. 162.
LeIter 1291. - Arcbivel 0( the Miaion, Paris. origiJUll autograph Jetter.
100briel de Ciron, Chancellor of the Church and of the University of Toulouse, Canon of
Saint-Etienne, and • veq active member of the Company of the Blessed Sacnunent. He was a
friend of the Bishop of AIet, with whom he I1wed Jansen. tendencies. With Madame de
Mandonville he founded the Institute of the Daughters of the Infancy. De Ciron died in 1678.
The Company ofthe B1eued Sacl'llmentwu founded in 1627 by the Duede Levis--Ventadour.
Its princip8l aim W8I to do within the general spiritual compus of the Church .. much good
and to avert .. much evil .. posaibte at any time. in all places, and with respect to .11 persons.
Chaltenaed by heretics. and ridiculed or despised by free-thinkers. the Comp8n)' wu to serve
as the nllym, JM)int for .11 its new adherents. Priests who proved unequal to their pastonl! duties;
trlCXIUteris mel conveRts with lax.undatds; and heretics and free.thinken were the particular
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of muting you, I fool oblig'" to und )'Ott along with It a ktur of
"commondatlon of my OWII. Ho Is a penon notabk not only for his
[1O$ltlon, bolng "'" son and brothor 2 ofa PruUhnt of"'" Parkmont, bMt
....n mo" so for his virtIIo and ucoptlonal ploty. Ho Is OM oftho most
dislnto".,,,, cktgymon I.bIow in this"g/all and Is vory c/oso to God. Ho
also gl...s ....ry Indkation of"rukring groat ur1lico to tho Church.
Hols going to PariJIforsomo bMslMU that Is /mport4ntfor "'" glory of
God, as you wlU kamfrom him. I am $II" that, oneo you .blow what It Is,
you will bo favorabk to him.
I ask you with aU my hoan, Monslour, to havo consUhration for him
and all that coneoms him. In "'" mOantlmo, pkaso grant mo "'" honorof
boUning mo to bo alwa,.., In tho 10... ofOur Lord, MonsIour, )'Ottr most
humbk and obodionturvallt.
NICOLAS.
B[lshopJ ofAkt
TOllloau. Nowmwr 30. 1650
Addtessed: Monslour Vlneont, Suporior GOMral of tho Prlosts oftho
Mission, at Stlint·Lazar~
U!lZ•• TO ETIENNE BLATIllON. SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
December 2. IMO
I praise God for inspiring you to have M. Richard' preach and
objecttof the Society'. Ittention. Its members were expected to put JnD11Ie limuluneoutJy on
.... judlcWy, ...._-ion,........Cowt10 brin.about ...llaIouo....chotitoble.....,..l.
The Oeheml HoIpltal wu founded thmb to the effortsofthe Compln)' to help needy Paritlana.
Becau.e it secret Society, the ComJ*l), eVentull)' beame the object of~.
oItboaah k hod '*-Ina oILauioxm. k _ siveo...........-by_In 1600. wbon
be Iwd the Pademem" ill: __ m.lln,._ s.int Vibcent de PhI ..... member .... 1635.
(Cf. v....·........ TopW. F-.. .. t/w .... ofLouis KID oM RkINtla. _ by D. Me
N. Loc1cIe [New Yodc ......... 1975]. pp. 281-90, 490.)
oc- _: _jib"pi.. [be1na t l· Pr. Ra)"DDO<! ChoIumeou,
c.M.•_V 1onArdllvlotInPorio.....povldod roodIna.-Jl&
nfri.. [be1na _I.
.-12t2. 2, p. 35.
'I'nJ>9oloRiohol<l,bamInMetz..~ 3.1622............""'-'10001...._
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for blessing his sennons. We are beginning to recognize our
mistake in the past of not giving our young men enough practice,
either here or in the other houses. The result was that the older men
wore themselves out and only much later were the young ones
fonned. So, from now on, Monsieur, it will be well for us to have
them work in all areas. Please do so with your men: have them do
the preaching and catechizing in the country, and give them prac-
tice in all our functions, even at home. In this way, through
experience they will be fonned adequately, will beencouraged, and
will be capable of rendering service to God.
Our past ordinations have always been directed by one of our
older men, but this time we have decided to put M. Duport,' who
is new, in charge and to entrust the first class to two young priests.
One of them has been a priest only a month or two and the other
for two years. We will not stop there; from now on, I hope to set
everyone to work early, although gradually and prudently. We are
in great need of workers and will never have enough, if we do not
fonnsome.
1193. - TO MARC COGLEE, SUPEIlIOR,IN SEDAN
December 4,' 1e;,o
I have no doubt about the Govemor's' deep concern for the
on September 24, 1641, took his vows in 1643. and wa ordained. prieM In Rome on March
31, 1646. (Cf. Notiee., vol. I, p. 464.)
2Nicolu Duport wu well qualified fot th. duty. 80m in Soiaons on March 22. 1619, he
.... ordained • prieII on June IS, 1647, entered the Conpption of the Miaion on M8y S.
1648. and took his vows on May 6. 1650. He wu _pecllo Genoe in 1652. where he died of
the pique on July 14. 1657. (Cf. Notice$, vol. m. pp. 82.87. for an account of RVeral
MiaionarieI. who died of the pique in 0en0I tIW y~.) A brief summary of Du.port'l virtlMll
is liven in Ms. 774 of the municipal library of Lyonl (f" 232·33).
Letter 1293. - Res. 2, p. 148.
lIn Relitlel':2 the cop)'ist wrote "14" above the "4," probably beeallM he quntloned its
readina·
1Marquil Abraham de P.bert.
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service of the King and the town. Everyone is aware of it, and his
leadership is considered one of the best in the kingdom. We would
be fortunate if we had similar zeal for the glory of Jesus Christ.
I hope that your disposition for holy obedience will obtain for
you the graces you think you need to guide the family and the parish
well. Let yourself be led by Our Lord; He will govern all things
through you. Put your trust in Him and, following His example,
always act humbly, graciously, and in good faith. You will see that
all will go well.
I sympathize with you in your heavy labors, which are increas-
ing even as your own resources are diminishing through illness
outside and inside your community. God is doing all that, but you
can rest assured that He will not leave you with such a burden on
your hands, without bearing the weight of it Himself. He will be
your strength and reward for the extraordinary services you are
rendering Him in this emergency situation. Three can do more than
ten when Our Lord puts His hand to things, and He always does so
when He takes away the means of doing otherwise.
We cannot send you any men, but we are striving to assist you
with our prayers. We have prayed in common and privately for the
preservation of your sick men, especially for M. Dufour, who is in
danger. Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how anxious I am about him and
how I fear losing such a good servant of God, if only for the souls
he is gaining for Jesus Christ! This thought should suffice to
commend him to your care, much better than I could ever do.
Besides, I know that your love for him is so compassionate that
nothing can be added to what you are doing for him. Please do the
same for yourself, taking care of your own health for the service
of God and the consolation of the afflicted.
You ask me ifa local Superiorcan, on his own authority, remove
the officers in his house from their position. Yes, for those he has
appointed, but not others-the Assistant, for example-who have
been given to him by the General or the Visitor.'
'According to Ibymond Chalumetol.l. C.M., this puagnph is prob8bly 1m interpolation from
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1Z94. - CARDINAL D 'ESTE TO SAINT VINCENT
Decemlwr 4, 1650
Because a/your merits and your zeal/or all that concerns the serviu
ofGodand the spreadofthe holyfaith, Ishall always be especiallyprompt
in doing whatever is in my power to please you and your Congregation.
The services 1 haw rendered you up until now are few and art as
nothing compared to the desire J have to do much more. The marks of
affection and gratitude which your letter ofNovember 4 has conveyed to
me increase this desire even more and will make more precious the
occasions I will have to show you that I am. ...
Addressed: Father Vincent de Pau~ Superior of the Congregal/on of
the Barbory missions
1Z95.· JEAN DEHORGNY' TO SAINT VINCENT
Castiglione. 2 December 1650
1have anendedallthe exercises a/the mission being given in thisparish
and jointly for eight or nine neighboring ones. The people come very
~~~~~~~_.~~~~~~.__ . __._--_.--
Register 2 and should beomiUed. Itappean: in .Imoet the ..me form in no. 1328.
Letter 1294. • Archivs of the State of Modena Otaly), dUCIII chanc::ellery, ec:c:lesiuticll
jurUdiction. StJIIti e BHIi. original signed leller. wrinen in ....tin. Thi. letter is a reply to no.
1211.
Letter 1295. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. II, chap. I, sect. IV, p. 71.
IJean Oehorgny, from Eatreea-Saint-Oenis (OiR), entered the Congreplion of the Mission
in AUJUllI627 and wu ordained a priest April 22, 1628. When Saini Vincent made the move
to Sainl-uzue in 1632, Dehorsny took over the direction of the Collep de. Bons·Enfants,
which he tWlined until 1635. then took up apin (1638-43, 1654·59). He was Aaaiatanlto the
SupertorGenen.1 (1642-44, 1654-67); Superior of the house in Rome (1644-47, 1651-53); and
DirecIoroflhe Daushten ofCharlty (1660-67). In 1640, 1641, 1643, 1644, 1659,and 1660,he
made the visitation of several houaea of the Company, reestabliahlnS good order wherever
neceIUrY. His s)'m~tb)' fot Jansenist ideas merited for UI two beautiful1etten from Saint
Vincent, who had the joy of seeing him return to sounder beliefs (ct. vol. IO,~. 1043 and
1(64). DehorJlt), died on Jul)' 7,1667. We still have twent)'-three of his conferences 10 the
Daughters of Charit)' and Rveralletten. (Cf. Notic~s, vol. I, pp. 153·220.)
2A villa. in the province ofGenol.
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n",",rly to th...moons ond cot«hism class.s and tu.p tM conf.ssors
btuy all th. tim•. It mllSt In acknowkdg.d that th.y an ..cond to nan. of
thO&~ in otMr regions but ratker surpass them in cenain things. Two
people living rogether openly in concubinage, moved 10 repentance, haW!
rntIIk am.nds publicly in church during 1M ..moon, in th. pr...."". ofa
Wiry "''II' cOOl1nlf4l/on, and_ral usunrs haWi commin.d tMmulW!S
in writing, /¥fon a natllry public, to maIu rut/tulian ofall tMy unjllStly
UlJctdfrom 1M poorP'Opk to wham tMy had knt th.ir moo.,.
77re Cotifra"rnity ofCharily has In.n .stablish.d in this parish and in
all th. atMrs m.ntio..d aboWi.
17re Superior olthis mission liws a con/erence ewry Mondlly to ten or
rw.IWI pastorsfrom th. surrounding or'4$. 1was pr....ntfor 0.. ofth...
canf."nc.s; .Wlrythinl1 W<nt Wiry w.IL It can In hop.d that th.y andth.ir
p.opk will profit I1r.atly from this.
1296. - AUIN DE SOWINIHAC ro SAINT VINCENT
D~c~m1Nr /650
Monsiellr,
My Officil1lis I has ortkrs to follow your advic. about "qu.stin,1 th.
t'VOCotion. 2 Since you do not think it expedient to do this before thTU
months' tim., h. will put it off, not only for that knl1th oftim. but for as
Ionl1 as you judg. it advisobk. M.oowhik, 1 thank you most humbly for
th. can you so kindly took to url1' Fath.,s Vi,.t andParrot' to motu th.ir
"tr.at, which 1 think th.y ...d 1ask you to procu" this charityfor th.m
and to malee Father Yitel aware ofhis obligation to have tho.t Grosbois
decision nscinded.4
Th. Parkm..t S has just issu.d a d«". d.priving m' ofth. ril1ht to
appoint 1M preacher, granting it instead to the municipal councillors. My
Letter 1296. - Ardri'W of the Dhx:ae of c.hora. Alain de SoIminihK collection. notebook.
file 22. ItO. 23, eapy mIlde hom the oriainal.
IAccordina lobO. 1308.lhil is M. del Versn-.
2Jtemoval of • cue from a lower to • higher eourt.
]Reformed Autu-tinianl of the Chanoelade monMter)'.
40. no. 1187.
'The Parlement ofToulouse.
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prtdece..orsand 11IJJve always had thisprivilege, andI still pay my share
ofpledge for it. 71Iis is Just to tell you that I shauld never hope for any
Justice from this Parlement
71Ie Bishop ofMagnac 6 had asked me to allow one ofthe seminarians
from my diocese to rtmain for a while in the seminary he had established
in Magnac, Limousin,7 and that the year he spent there (because he has
not yet received any $/lend Ortkr) be counted as the year spent in our
Cahors Seminary. I laid him I would permit him to stay there for the year
but would discuss the rtst with his brother, the Dean of Cartnnac. He
wrote back that he was surprised at my rtjuslJl and asked me to let you
and the Pastor ofSaint-Sulpice • make the decision on that
I feel it my duty to tell you, hawever, that our synodal statutes requirt
the ckrics of my diocese to spend six months in our seminary before
subdiaconate and six months befort priesthood. For some years now, I
have obliged them to spend an entirt year thert befort subdiDconate,
which is likewise done. You have befort you a copy of the rtport of the
Bishops' Conference held here aboulfifteen months ago.lfyou kindly take
the trouble. you wiU see it staUd that they shaH remain there OM year
befort Ihe first sacrtd Order, and thaI those who have not yet established
seminaries wiU send them to nearby ones.
ConsUkr, aftu all that whether I can dispense this man, causing a
brtach and prtcedent by sending him tD a new seminary, as yet unformed,
inslead ofto Cahors, which isflourishing so successfully. You know what
I hove written you about this, and Ihe ballles I hadaboutgetting the cantor
ofmy Cathedral church dispensed. When he finally made up his mind tD
go through wilh it, I cannot tell you how piously he spent that time, to the
satisfaction ofeveryone.
Neverthele.., ifthe Bishop ofMagnac is unable to appreciate all these
reasons, since he is a pious jnrson whom I do nat wish to offend, I ask you
to make him understand that I will allow him tD receive this cleric into the
Magnac Seminary and keep himfor one year. After thaI, ifhe is ofse",ice
to them. they can submit a request to 1M, and I wiU transfer him to them
c01n.pletely so he can remain there permanently. In that case, 1will give
6Antolne de Saliguc. Marquis de Mapac, Lieutenant-Genenl in the lOiieaMI."nf of La
Mardle. FeMlon(F~ de Salignac de la Mathe. future ArehbiIhop of Carobnl!) wu his
nephew.
'Maanac-....\'III (Haule-Vienne).
1Je.n~Jacquel Oller.
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him dimi.s.sorial letters 9 because 1 prefer to give him to them outright
rather than to act in such violation althe regulations ofmy diocese.
I am, as always. Monsieur. ...
A1.AJN.
B[ishopJ o/Cohors
U\l7. - TO PHILIl'PE LE VACBEIl, IN ALGIERS'
[1652]'
I praise God that you have acted in the right way to have yourself
acknowledged as Apostolic Missionary and Vicar-General of
Carthage. If you have proceeded wisely in this, you should act
incomparably more so in carrying out your office. Do not take a
hard line against abuses, if you see that greater harm can come from
this. Use gentle methods to get whatever good you can from priests
and monks who are slaves, as well as from merchants and captives.
Resort to severe measures only in extreme cases for fear lest the
hardship they are already enduring in their stale ofcaptivity,joined
to the strictness you might want to exercise in virtue of your
authority, drive them to despair.
'Statements living. filbject permisaion to be ordained by a bllhop other than his own
Ordinary. Exempt reliBious cannot be onbined by any bishop without the dimissorialletten
from their own major superior.
Letter 12fT.· AbeJly, op. cit. bit. II. chap. I, sect. VD.I6. p. 115.
IThe recipient of this letter. mentkmed neither by Abelly nor Collet, was. papal missionuy
in Algiers and Vicar-(ienera1 ofCarthage who had IIlJC:Ceeded -everal "deceased priests"of the
Congregation of the Miuion. This Iimitl our cboa 10 four Vicars-General of CArthage
appointedunderSaml Vincent,namely:.FIlIhen Bonifac:eNouelly•JacquesLesage. Jean Dieppe,
and Philippe I.e Vacher. and more probably to the last two. It is unlikely that the Jetter was sent
to M. Dieppe, who had not yet anived in Algien on March 4. 1649, u far as Saint Vincent knew
(d. vol. m. no. 1093). and who would die on the rollowins May 4. That leaves Philippe Le
Vacher; perhaps Abelly did not mention him bee.u.e he was stdilivinS when Abelly published
his life of S.inl Vlneent.
2No. 143~, dilled December 21, 165J, speeks of Philippe I.e VKhet just ."'ivinS in AlSiers.
Bec.u.e of thill, Coste changed the year ror thillietter hom [1650 or 1651], which he had
previously ...igned to it, to read [1652]. (Cf. vol. XID, p. 849.)
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You are not responsible for tbeir salvation, as you think. You
have been sent to Algiers only to console afflicted souls, to encour-
age them to bear their sufferings, and to help them to persevere in
our holy religion. That is your main concern and not the office of
Vicar-General, which you have accepted only to the extent that it
serves as a means to attain the aforementioned ends. It is impossible
to carry it out in strict justice without increasing the sufferings of
those poor people, nor almost without giving them grounds for
losing patience and even being lost yourself. Above all, make no
attempt to do away this soon with their customary practices, even
if they are had. The other day, someone reminded me ofa beautiful
passage in Saint Augustine, where he says we should be very
careful about attacking straightaway some vice that is rampant in
a place; not only will we be unsuccessful but, on the contrary, ··ve
will offend the persons for whom this habit is deeply rooted. As a
result, we will no longer be able to do them any other good, which
we might have done had we approached tbem from another angle.
I ask you, then, to condescend as much as possible to human
weakness. You will win over slaves who are priests by sympathiz-
ing with them rather than by rebuke and correction. It is not light
they need but strength, and strength permeates through the external
balm of words and good example. I am not saying that their
disorders should be either condoned or allowed but that, in their
present condition, remedies for them must be mild and gentle and
applied very cautiously because of the place, and the harm they
may cause you if you displease them. This may be prejudicial not
only to you but also to the Consul and to God's work because it
could influence the Turks,' who might never allow you to go there
again.
You must avoid another pitfall among the Turks and renegades:
in the name ofGod, have no communication with those people, and
3Saint Vincent used the term '1'urks"both for the iwbitants of the Ottoman Empire and for
the members of the Muslim religion. The context of the letter usually dictates to which group
he wu referring.
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do nol expose yourself to the dangers arising from that. Inexposing
yourself, as Ijust said, you would be exposing everything to danger
and would do great hann to the poor Christian slaves. They would
no longer receive any help, and you would be closing the door in
future on the freedom we now enjoy to render some service to Ood
in Algiers and elsewhere. You can see what hann you would do for
a small apparent good.
It is easier and more important to prevent many slaves from
being perverted than to convert a single renegade. A doctor who
keeps a person from becoming ill deserves more merit than one
who cures him. You are nol responsible for the souls of Turks or
renegades, and your mission does nol extend to them but to poor
Christian captives. If, for some important reason, you are obliged
to deal with people native to that country, please do so only with
the consent of the Consul.' I ask you to defer to his opinions as
much as possible.
We have good reason to thank Ood for the zeal He has given
you for the salvation of poor slaves, but this zeal is no good if it is
nol discreet. It seems as if you have taken on too much in the
beginning, such as wanting to give a mission in the prisons, wanting
to stay there yourself, and introducing new practices of devotion
among these poor people. That is why I ask you to follow the
custom ofour deceased priests, your predecessors. Good works are
often spoiled by moving too quickly. We act according to ourown
inclinations, which bypass mind and reason, making us think that
the good we see to be done is feasible and timely, which is not the
case. We recognize this subsequently by our failure. The good
which Ood desires is accomplished almost by itself, without our
even thinking of it. That is how our Congregation came into being,
that missions and retreats for the ordinands began, that the Com-
pany of the Daughters of Charity was formed, that the Ladies of
Charity for the assistance of the poor at the Hotel Dieu of Paris and
"Brother lean Burau.
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the sick in the parishes were established. That is also how the care
of the foundlings began and, in a word, how all the works for which
we are now responsible came into existence.
None of the above was deliberately undertaken by us, but God
Himself, who wanted to be served in such circumstances, brought
them imperceptibly into being. If He made use of us, we had no
idea, however, where that was leading. That is why we allow Him
to act, far from busying ourselves with the development of these
works, any more than we did when they were just beginning. Man
Dieu! Monsieur, how I wish you would moderate your ardor and
examine mailers thoroughly before making any decision on them!
Be acted upon rather than active. In this way, God will do through
you alone what all men put together could not do without Him.
1298. • TO AN ABBESS
(Between 1643 and t6.52) ,
I venture to ask you, Madame, kindly to receive into your abbey
one of your nuns, who says she is Prioress of.... Since she cannot
remain in her own priory because of the misfortunes of the times,
she remains exposed to want, and her situation is subject to tbe
censure and ridicule of the world and the soldiers.
Perhaps, Madame, you have reasons for not wanting to take her
hack; at least I thought you might raise some objection to this. I
am, nevertheless, writing to you about it because charity obliges
me to help a person of this kind, who leads us to hope that she will
give you satisfaction and to fear that, if she remains away from her
center-I mean outside of her monastery-5he will neither be at
peace nor be safe.
Letter 1%91. - Abelly. op. cir., bk. m, chap. Xl, led. V, p. 151.
lThe period during which Saint Vincent was a member of the Council of ConKience.
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If you do not agree with her return, I entreat you most humbly
to let me know if you will at least contribute something for her to
live on, in the event that a place can' be found to board her for a
time in this city. In the name of God, Madame, do not take it amiss
that I make this suggestion to you.
1Z99.· TO A MONK, DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY
I sympathize with you in your sufferings, Reverend Father, and
I ask Our Lord to release you from them or to give you the strength
to bear them. Since you are enduring them for a good cause, you
should be consoled to be among the blessed who suffer for justice'
sake.' Be patient, Reverend Father, and be so in Our Lord, who
chooses to try you. He will see to it that the religious Order in which
He has placed you, which is like a storm-tossed ship, will bring you
safely to port.
I cannot recommend to God, as you would like, your thought of
transferring to another Order because I do not think that this is His
Will. There are crosses everywhere, and your advanced age should
lead you to avoid those you would encounter in changing your state
of life.
As for the assistance you want from me in obtaining the decision
in question, you are asking the impossible. That is why I beg you
most humbly to excuse me from having your proposals presented
to Rome.
Letter 1199•• Abell)'. op. cit., bk. III, chlip. XI. sec:(. V, p. 157.
let. MI5:IO. (D.RB)
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1300. - TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
December 23, 1650
One of our maxims must be that we do not go to houses where
we have no business, either in town or countryside. We must also
refrain from all visits, even though they may be useful in maintain-
ing friendship with certain persons, unless there is a real need, or
when we are called there to visit the sick or console some troubled
person.
1301.· TO A PRIEST OF TIlE MISSION, IN THE SAINTES HOUSE
December 28, 1650
You tell me you are practicing meekness and giving good
example but are rmding it hard not to study. In that case, Monsieur,
you do not consider the acquisition of virtue an excellent study.
Can you pursue any better studies in tbe world equally helpful to
yourself and to others? Leave matters as they are; while you are
making progress in the school ofOur Lord, He will give you greater
knowledge than what can be found in books. He will give you His
own Spirit, and by means of His lights, you will illuminate souls
whom vice and ignorance are keeping in the dark.
I speak to you this way, Monsieur, because I know you have
sufficient knowledge in other respects and because, as a rule, the
most learned persons do not produce the greatest results. We see
this only too often.
I am distressed at the weakness shown by the absent member in
speaking against a means by which one gives himself to God in a
Letter 1300. • Reg- 2. p. 33.
Letter 1301. - Reg. 2, p. 314 and p. 8. The second mgment besins with the wonk "I am
disITeufd fit 1M walne.ss......
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special way.' I hope, however, that it will have no bad effect and
that the pemon who still seems ill disposed toward it will recognize
this as a temptation. If those who dare to find fault with such a holy
practice would spend as much time reflecting on it before God as
the Company has taken to discern His Will, they would never speak
of it without respect and devotion. Mais quoit There is nothing
good that does not meet with opposition, and it should not be valued
any less because itencounters objections.
1301.· TO JEAN DERORGNY,IN GENOA
Pari', December 19, 16S0
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I cannot express to you what consolation the reading ofyour last
letter and the account I gave of it 10 the Company have brought me
because of the constant graces Our Lord bestows unceasingly on
your mission in Genoa.' I thank God and ask Him to continue to
bestow them more and more on this dear family. 0 Monsieur! what
joy I experience at this, even as I speak 10 you. Your presence in
that place has done so much good and is laying deep foundations
of zeal for the glory of God in the souls in your seminary!
Eh quoi! Monsieur, they have scarcely begun and already they
are disposed 10 suffer martyrdom. I ask Our Lord to animate them
more and more with His Spirit, that His Divine [Goodness] 2 may
ITheVOWS.
Letter 1302. - The Jut known location or this Of'iairuil aUlop1lph letter iI 5. rue du PJe.aux-
Clerc.. 75006 PariII. in the off"tee of the SIIint Vinceht de Paul Society.
1Jean Dehorpy w. makifta • vililation there.
'TIlls wood_ omi.... In the orIa.....
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be pleased to use them as leaven to make the dough of His Word
rise for the nourishment of the poor people of the countryside. I
embrace them all, prostrate in spirit at their feet, at the sight of my
own unworthiness in which Providence has placed me in their
regard. I am unworthy to untie the strap of their shoes.'
Oman Dieu! Monsieur, with what ardor and emotion have I
depicted to the Company the pleasures of devotion in those who
work for the salvation of peoples, such as the man you mention to
me, whom God has so highly blessed!' Long live piety! And may
God be pleased to make the Little Company understand this troth!
In almost all his letters, M. Almeras has written me that a
qualified man must be sent to Rome to deal with the Sacred
Congregation. I told him to do what he can with the persons Our
Lord has given him. Ifyou have an idea that some one of your men
can be ofservice there without prejudice to your family, please give
it some thought and write to me about it.
We have sent seven priests and six Brothers to assist the poor
people in Picardy and Champagne. They are in extreme spiritual
and corporal need, as the people formerly were in Lorraine. This
impoverishes our ranks.
One of your cousins came to see us. At first, he wanted to remain
with us, but when he saw the hard work of our Brothers and the
household help, he did not think he could endure such a life and
preferred to return home.
And I, Monsieur, end this letter by recommending myself to the
mercy of God through the prayers you offer for me. I entreat you,
Monsieur, to continue because I have great need of them. I am, in
the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Dehorgny, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
'Cr. Lk 3:16; also)n 1:27. (NAB)
"Saint Vincent prot-bly had Etienne Blatiron in mind.
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1303. - TO RENE ALMDAS, SUPERlOR,IN ROME
December 29, 16S0
I most willingly ask you, Monsieur, 10 stop looking for a house
but to continue 10 take charge of that business, whatever opinion
you may have ofyourself. God in His benevolence is giving us this
opportunity of honoring the condition of Our Lord, who had no
dwelling place on earth. It is justice on our part to repeat our thanks
10 you, as I do now, just as you repeat the offering you so kindly
made to help us find a place 10 live in Rome. I ask Our Lord to
attribute 10 you the glory He will receive from this and reward you
in proportion to the great good you are doing in this and in so many
other ways.
l303a. - TO CLAUDE DUFOUR,IN SEDAN'
Paris. December 29, 16S0
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I thank God and ask Our Lord Jesus Christ, His Son, to be
Himself His thanksgiving for the favor He has granted us in
preserving you from the great danger in which your illness placed
you. I ask Him to keep you for many years to come for the good of
His Church and, if He so chooses, for the good of those fine people
in Madagascar for whom in particular He seems to have saved you.
Letter 1303. • Rei_ 2. p. 232.
1AUer 13OJa. • Saint·Vincenl-de·huI Church" I.e Havre (France), original autognph letler.
The lex!: wu publa.hed with the oriaina1 spellina in AIIIIQ/u C. M. (1939), p. 194. IMtd reprinted
in Alw"", n Chariti, 19-20, no. 62. p. 84. This editkJn UIeI the I_her Iexl:.
IDufour W been Uliped 10 Mlldatucat. but hi. cIeputun!: w. delll)'ed forvariOUl reuons
until 1656. In the meantime, he wu on temporary ..lpment in Sedan.
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In the name of God, do all you can to build up your health more
and more so you can go and devote yourself to those poor people
ofthe Indies,' whom Our Lordseems to want to save in part through
you.
I am, through the ministry of His holy mother, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Dufour, Priest of the Mission, now in
Sedan
134M•• TO ALAIN DE SOLMlNl1lAC, BISHOP OF CAHOIlS
Paris, last day of the year 1630
Excellency,
The unusual amount of business I have had for some time now
has deprived me of the joy of writing to you. I do so on this last day
of the year to renew to you the offer of my obedience for the next
year and for my whole life. Please accept it, Excellency, and allow
me to inform you of the arrival of your good Fathers' in this city
about two or three weeks ago. .
They returned in fairly good health, thank God. However,
Father Vile!'s companion has not been very well since his arrival.
I have spoken to them together and separately. They still seem to
be strongly attached to their vocation. Both have told me that they
were at risk in Rome because of the habit. Father Vilet has given
:lSaint VincenllOmdimel ued Ihil term of his day to dsignate MadaJUCU.
lAtter 1304. - Archives of the Diocae of Cahan.M~. Alliin de SoIminihac collection,
file" no. 55. oriaJnaI oiped .....
'Vitel and Patrol.
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you a full report. He mentioned to me in private that he thinks it is
advisable for you, Excellency, to send someone to Rome in habiru
sancIa 2 to take action overtly against Father Guerin in your affairs.
He also thinks it unnecessary to send two monks; one, accompanied
by a servant, will suffice.
Here, he says, is the way to terminate this affair: it must be done
directly either by the Pope, the commissioners from here, or the
Parlement. He rules out the commissioners because application has
been made to the Parlement for the affair; the latest decree, ofwhich
Sainte-Genevieve served notice to Chancelade, forbids anyone
whomsoever to look into it and will most likely rescind whatever
the commissioners decide by an appeal by writ of error. He sees a
difficulty in applying to the Parlement because of his fear that it
may already be impeded by the large number of counselors who
have their children placed with them,3 by their esteem for that
Congregation, and by its extension over most of the provinces of
the kingdom. In addition, they will be unwilling to make room for
another Congregation, which these Fathers have always opposed
and prevented from being extended. As for recourse to the Pope,
he sees clearly that there will be difficulties but does not consider
this an impossibility, judging from the atmosphere of that court,
and with the help of Abbe Tinti4 and several others of his status.
That, Excellency, is his reasoning. It will be up to you, Excel-
lency, to make a judgment on it. He offers quite simply to be of
service wherever and however you wish, be it here, in Rome, at
Chancelade, or any other place you like.
His companion, whom I also interviewed in private, told me that
this good Father was a little upset for fear ofhaving displeased you
in some way, but he felt that the latter was nevertheless firm and
2111 1M holy II4bII of the Cbmce1Mie monica. In bOo 1256 mention wu made of their not
weerm,.the habit while in Rome, Which was reaon fOl excommunication.
'The Samte-OeneviOve manko.
cAgent in Rome for the Frencll King.
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stable in his vocation. They both await whatever orders you choose
to give them.
In Rome they met with M. Ferentilli, one of the most competent
Bishops of that court. He has great respect for you, Excellency, and
is very good to us. They are placing great hopes in his good advice
and favor. They also have the highest praise for the Assistant of the
Jacobins' and hope to accomplish something good in a certain
roundabout way they can use and which Bishop Ferentilli ap-
proves.
We have sent some workers' to the Bishop of perigueux.' Please
give them and me your blessing in spirit, Excellency. I ask this of
you, prostrate in spirit at your feet, and am, Excellency, your most
humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: The Bishop of Cahors, in Cabors
'Jacobins wu the nune popularly siven to the Dominicans, whoee house in ParilI was on rue
Saint-Jacques.
tteharles Bayart (d. no. 1224. n. 3) and Denis Laudin.
Dents Laudin was born in Provlns (Seine-et-Marne) on January IS, 1622. He entered the
Congreption of the Mi..ion on April 21. 1647, took his vows in September 1649, and was
ordained. priest on December 251. 1649. After ordination he ubd and obtained penn_ion to
remake a little of his Internal Seminary. He w.. next sent to Montt.uben. then to Richelieu ..
ProcuraIot (1651-517). He wu Superior in I.e Mans (1657-68), Troy. (1668-75). Ansen
(1675-79), utd Fontainebleau (1679·90), and Visitor oftbe Province ofC1tlmpape (1682-86).
In 1690 he wu chanpd to Sainl-Cyr. becoming Superior there the followm, year. Serious
illnea and poorer_isht prompted his return to Saint·Lazare. where he wu Siven the clirection
ofthe coadjutor Brothers and where he died on April 12. 1693. (Cr. NOlie,s. vol. n. pp. 365-88.)
'1Jlhilibert de Brandon.
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1305.· SOME PRIESTS OF THE MISSION TO SAINT YlNCENT
[1650 orJDlIIU.", 165IJ 1
We have distributed vestmenl3 for the churches, and blonUl3 and
clothingfor our sick. 1M effect that this has produced on aU these borthr
areas is inducriboble. People then speak ofalmost nothing else but of
these acl3 ofcharity. Our worhrs la/ce such good care ofthe sick tha~ by
the grace ofGod, offive hundred sick persons in the town ofGuise alone
more than three hundredhave been cured. Inforty villages in the environs
of Loon, such a large number ofpersons haw been restored to petfeet
health that it would be hard to find then sil< poorpersons unable to earn
their own living. Wefelt it our tblty to provide thesepeople with the means
ofdoing so by giving them axes, billhooks, and spilllling wheels to put the
m~n and women to work. In this way, they wiU no longu be deJUndent on
anyone, ifsome otherdisaster occurs which could reduce them to the same
wretched state.
We have also distributed the seeds sentfrom Parisfor this region. They
have now been sown, and God is giving greal blessings to this. The result
is that the poor people bear their trials more potiently, in the hape that the
ensuing harvest will bring them great relief.
We giw several poor ptJ3tors two hundred livres a month jar their
subsistence. By means ofthis assistance, ali the porishes ofthe thaneries
ofGuise, Marie, and Vervins are being served. At least in each ofthese,
Holy Mass is celebratedonce a weekandthe Sacramentsare administered.
1306. - SOME PIUESTS OF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
[1650 orJo"""", 1651J 1
No words can express ourgratitude to yOIl. WeRt clearly that the hand
ofGod has struck this province. 113 abundance has turned into sterility;
Letter 1305•. Abell)', op. elt., bit. n, chaip. XI,IeCt. III. p. 398. Abell)" auembled here acerpt8
from MVeralletten written from varioul pa.ee..
'cr. /lI1alion8, January 1651.
lAIIer 1386. -Abellr.op. cit., bk. D, chap. XI,1eCt. m. p. 399. Wehnefell'OUPlldheleu 110.
1306ex_fn>m ...-...... pot fQgelIw by Abelly.
IC(. RdntitmJ, lanuuy 1651.
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itsjoy into tears. Its villages, which were once heavily populated, are now
nothing more tOOn ruined hoWlis. It can also bt :said that, without the old
oftho charitabk ptrsons God has raised up In Paris, th.,e would not bt
the sllghttst tract ofdebris from this:sad shipwreck. All those who have
Hen rescuedfrom it owe their lives to their generosl'ty.
The thlrty-f/WI villages in this valley and tho surrounding area give a
million tOOnks to their btnefactors. We OOWI distributed the church veS/-
ments and the clothing for the poor. A numbtr of our sick peopk haWl
recowred their health and are now able to ea,n their own living.
We hold a meeting oftho neighboring pastors, at which we distributed
to twenty-three 0/the poorest ones the four hundred livrea that were sent
to us. 71uzt will enabk them to subsist and to serve theirpa'rishes. It would
htlw been impossiblefor them to survive otherwise.
1307.· TO RENE ALME1lAS, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
January 3,16'.
I pray that Our Lord will help you make perfect use of your
present state of illness so that He may be as glorified by it as He
would be from your work. You must refrain from all exertion, as I
have asked you, acting in the house only as the soul acts in the body,
for it gives movement to all the parts without tiring itself out.'
Thank you for seeing the agent in charge of our petition for Ihe
approbation of our vows. God determines some things for certain
times, which He does not want at others. Since we are uncertain of
the time when God will be pleased to grant us this grace, we must
go forward without becoming discouraged, no matter how unlikely
success may appear, according to the maxim of Hippocrates, which
states that as long as a sick person shows signs of life, he must be
nursed and given remedies. If this affair cannot succeed in the
manner proposed, another petition will have to be presented at
some other time and by some other ingenious means.
........ 1307.- .... 2,p. 268 """ p. 8.
IThe rust fmsment endI here.
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I spoke about this recently to a person of sound judgment, who
is very intelligent and experienced in these matters. He thinks there
must be some bond among us, and between us and God, to offset
man's natural inconstancy and prevent the dissolution of the Com-
pany. Otherwise, many will enter it solely to study and to become
competent for public service, and then leave. Others, who will have
good intentions in the beginning, will abandon everything when
the slightest thing displeases them or at the fust opportunity to
establish themselves in the world, since there is nothing that might
hold them back.
We have only too much experience ofsimilar injustices. At the
very time I am writing to you, we have one of these persons. After
being supported by us and put through his studies for thirteen or
fourteen years,' no sooner did he become a priest then he asked us
for money to withdraw. That is all he is waiting for to leave us.
How can we remedy this evil? Money has been given us to work
for the salvation of the people; how shall we avoid its being used
up by those persons who have other plans, if we have no means of
strengthening them by some powerful reason of conscience, such
as the vow of stability or some solemn promise?
This manner of binding oneself is not without precedeilt. In the
past, a newly-formed Company in Italy was given permission to
have its members pledge their word that they would remain in their
vocation, which is concerned with the care ofpoor orphans. I think
the founder was a Venetian.' Please find out the facts about this
Institution which, in time, becamea religious Order.' We, however,
could never do that, and this condition will have to be stipulated.
lAllhe BonI-Enfan.... then at s.int-elmrles..nd finally at SIinl-Laure.
3S.lnt Jerome Emillani, Founder of the Congreption or Clerb Reaul., (Somuchi). wu
born in Venice in 1481 and died in Somucha on FebrUllry a. 1537.
"It bealJ1e • reliSiOUl Order with solemn vows by. brief ofDecember 6, 1.568.
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1308.• A.LAIN DE SOLMINIHA.C TO SIlINT VINCENT
M~rcu~s. January 4, J65J
Monsieur,
I have expressed to you several times in writing and in person my desire
to unburden lIIyselfofChancelnde Abbey. rhave retained it in order both
to defend it against those who want it so much and not to abandon those
good mo~ who have asked me not to leave it while their lawsuits are
still in process. I must tell you now that 1have such a great desire to give
it up that I think I will have no satisfaction until this is done, although I
am having a hard time with it. 1also foresee that great har", will come to
these monks if their af/airs are not settled soon.
'That is why I beg you with all Illy heart to oblige Fatber Vitetnot to stop
until he has hod the decision ofthe Abbot ofGrasbois rescinded, which he
allowed to be hooded down by a forlllal act ofdisobedience, and not to
leave Paris until this is done. He is bound to this by all sorts ofobligations
ofhonor and conscience. In a word, ~ must make amends/or thefault he
committed. He writes to Father Garar J that he is beginning to be bored
and wiU not do anything in Paris. I ask Gad to make his duty clear to hilll
and give him the grace to do it It is absolutely essential that you do not
mention mygreatdesire to resign the abbey. He wants this so passionately
that he thinks he will never see it.
You have heardaboutgood M. Treffort's 2 illness. He is well now, thank
God.
M. des Vergnes, my Officialis, has written two or three times that Abbi
d'Estaing J told him that. as soon as he has his patent for the diocese of
Clermont, he wants to come to see me.lfhe does me this honor, 1shall do
my utmost to get him to asIc you for your pr~sts to open a seminary in
Clermont, a very appropriate place for your men. Ifhe goes to see you. 1
think itwou/dnot be a bad idea to share with him the report ofthe Bishops'
Letter U08. - Archives of the Diocese or Cahors, Alain de Solminihac collection, notebook.
file 22, no. 24, copy made from the origiul.
1Jean Gat'IIt, a Chmcel.de monk and Vicu..QeneI'8lJ for the Bishop of CahOl'8l.
2Simon Treffort, hom in Villiers·flerbisse (Aube) on October 2, 1611, entered the Conare-
ption of the Miuion on October 5,1642, Uldtookhiavowson 0ct0ber7, 1645.HewuSuperior
in La &o.e (1668.77) and died in Cabors on July 16, 1682.ln a letter written a few day. after
his death. Bdme Jolly, Superior General, highly praiNd his virtues.
'Louis d'Bstaing, Bishop of Clermont-Ferrand (1651-54). He established a major semiury
in his episcopll.l city.
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con/e"nce wo IuJd M"; ifM wan'" to put it into practice, ha.. a copy of
itBiven to him.
I unt t1rI BIshop ofPiriguellX,' as M "que..,.d, a copy ofthe act of
establishmentofyour men in Cahors andofthe King'spaton".. 1thinlc you
shauld 1M ..ry ca,,/ul about tM pwces WM" you estab/ish yourso/ws
and,fors...ral"asons, not taU anysmaUdioceus. Thore will1M enough
wrge OMS asking you for men and you will not 1M ablo to supply tMm.
Iam always, Mons~"r. ...
ALAIN.
Bishop ofCahors
1309. -A PBJESTOF THE MISSION ro SAINT VINCENT
116$OorJ••••ry 16$IJ I
We ha..just visitod thirty-fi.. vil14Jges ofthe Guise deanery, whe" wo
found almost six hundrod persons in such a wrotched SID" that they a"
pauncing on the "mains ofdogs and horses. aft"' the wolves ha.. mtJJk
a meal of them. In the town of Guiso aWM, thore a" mo" than fi..
hundred sick persons living in cel14Jrs and in the mouths ofca..s mo"fit
for ItJdging animals than men.
1310. - TO tnENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
Epiphany 16$1
I am doubly and triply consoled to realize that I am writing you
on the same day you were born into the world, into grace, and into
the Company!' Seigneur Dieu! Monsieur, what a memorable day
4Philibert de Brandon.
Let1er 13". - Abell)', 0,. dt. bit. n. ch8p. XI. seet.II,p. 393.
IThe tint.menc:e appeared in ReIlJtiOM, 1anuary 16jil.
Letter 1310. - ReS_ 2, p. 200.
letienne Blatiron. born and blptized on January 6. 1614, had ena.ed the ConppIion of
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this should be both for you and for us! I do not mean only because
of the mystery we are celebrating, when the King of Kings was
reQl>gnized as such in His infancy and poverty, but also because of
the glorious titles of SUbject and servant of His household, which
you received on this day. I have thanked God for them and will
continue to thank Him all my life, both for your personal happiness
and for the good of our little Congregation. In receiving you, we
have received from God a priceless gift in honor of those His Son
received from the Magi.
May you proclaim forever the grandeurs of this little Child
whom they adore! May you draw to His knowledge and love souls
who are far removed from them, so that your own soul may one
day be numbered among those who will judge the twelve tribes of
Israel' and reign with them in the glory of the Sovereign Lord!
1311.• TO CBAIlLES DE MONTCHAL, AllCBBISHOP OF TOULOUSE'
(JanwllY 1(51)'
Excellency,
I hereby renew the offer of my perpetual obedience with all
possible humility and affection at the beginning of this New Year.
I entreat you to accept it, Excellency, and I thank you for the honor
you have bestowed on me of remembering me by the letler you
wrole to your brother, M. de Montchal, and M. Guillon. These,
the Mialon on J&nUI}' 6, 1639.
'C/. MIIO,28. (NAB)
Letter 1311. - Reg_ I, rio yo.
'Charles de Montchal (1628-51) wu one of the most remarkable Bishops of the seventeenth
century becau.e of his piety, zeal, and learning. and hill fll1l1MSS in defending the rightJ of the
Church 8SBins1 the encroachments of the State.
2Thille«er wu written between the letter of February 4, 1650 to M. Almer. and the death
of ChatlH de Montchalon August 22, 1651.
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Excellency, are the results ofyour incomparablecharity toward me,
undeserving though I be.
Lastly, Excellency, I want to tell you that someone has given us
an annuity of five hundred Iivres to secure for ourselves an estab-
lishment ofour choice in the Parlement ofLanguedoc,J and to offer
you the service of our Little Company on this occasion. I have not
done so until now with sufficient evidence of zeal, I think, because
some years ago we pledged ourselves to God never to ask for any
foundation. We had observed God's special Providence in our
regard in establishing us Himself, without any intervention on our
part, in all the places where we are situated. The result is that we
can say we have nothing but what O[ur] L[ord] has offered and
given us, even this foundation I mention to you.
That is why, Excellency, you have found me so cautious on this
point, whenever there was some occasion on which I had to act.
God knows that there is no Bishop on earth for whom O[ur] L[ord]
has given us a greater desire to belong than you, Excellency. I am,
in the 10veofO[ur] L[ord], Excellency, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
I think, Excellency, that I have already mentioned this mailer to
you.
'Languedoc wu one of the eight judicial districts of France. h wu customllry to offer •
certain sum of money to. Parlemenl before establishil1J. house in its jurisdk:tion.
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13IZ. - TO RENE ALMERAS, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
January 13 [1651) ,
Please assure M. Authier of three things: (I) tha t I have never
said or done anything against him or his holy Congregation' but
quite the contrary; (2) that I learned about M. Deslyons' , affair
only after the Nuncio' had informed the Sacred Congregation of
what he knew about it, and it was he who told me; (3) that I never
celebrate Holy Mass without praying to God for his Company
during the preparation and at the Memento, and I always mention
it to Our Lord before our own lowly one. I authorize you to swear
this to him before God, in whose presence I tell you this.
As for your statement that you find life boring and oppressive,
I certainly do not doubt that. You have been carrying your cross
for a long time now and struggling against nature, which, finding
itself laid low, causes you this repugnance. You must not let it get
a hold on you, however. Nature is a sluggard that shrinks from pain;
its aim is to deprive you of the merit of SUffering, which, the longer
it lasts, the greater it is.
Our Lord Himself said that He was sad unto death,' in appre-
Letter 1312. - lUg. 2. pp. 86 met 231. The second fragment begins with the words "As for your
Ilalemetd ... ..
IThe contenb oflhe rna fraament ofthilletter should be compared with no. 1314. written
in 1651. The aeoond frasment,. dealinl with M. Almer.' health. aPfelU' to be. continuation
of the same 1Ubjec:t cn.cu.ed in no. 1307••J.o written in 1651. h _ teuONble. there(ote,
to CXlI\fedure that no. 1312 w.. written in the same month.ad year .. the other two.
"""'-Ion of the M__of the Bl.... So<mnenl. of which au_
d'Authier de Slspu, Bishop of Bethlehem, wu the fo.mder.
3JeanOMly~ Des Lions... he wrote his name_u born in Ponto. in 161.5. He was
made Dean and CatKm Theotosian of Senlis on September II, 1638••nd received his doctorate
from the Sorbonne on June .5. 1640. He became involved in J.-nilt idea and pmevered in
them deIpiIe Saint Vincent', effotta to win him t.ek. This was .U the more unfottunate beca..e
he wu virtuou, very 1e&med, mel eIIeemedby all who knew him. He WIll paaionalely attached
to the .ncienl: practices of the Church ldXI uWOUI to Mtore them. He wrote several highly
aptneimed works. Del Lions died in Senlis on March 26. 1700.
The budoea mentioned here concemed the offICe of Bishop of Babylon, which both men
<X>V.ud,
"Nicolo eli Bagno.
'Cr. Mk '4,34. (NAB)
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hension of what He had to suffer. You are now in the situation of
being able to honor His suffering in this shuddering of the inferior
part, just as you always do when you submit the superior part to
the Will of the Eternal Father.
Since you know the means of getting better, in the name ofGod,
malre use of them. Do notlalre on anything beyond your strength,
do not be anxious, do notlalre things too much to heart, go gently,
do not work too long or too hard. In a word, unburden yourself of
all else except the direction of the house and whatever you can do
by way of relaxation.
Please do not admit anyone into your house, or give or lend
money to anyone, who has been-<>r who you think is_ member
ofthe Company, unless he has his obedience ora formal letter from
his Superior.· I am making this request of all our houses, and for
good reason.
1313•• TO JEAN BARREAU, CONSUL OF FRANCE, IN ALGIERS
lanuary I', 16.51
Your last letter, dating from October, inspired us with deep
sentiments of affection and consolation, since we saw that your
patience has not grown weary nor is surprised at anything, but that
you acquiesce humbly in your present difficulty and in all that God
will be pleased to ordain for the future. We have already thanked
Him for such a great grace and will continue to ask Him earnestly
for your release.
6A COntmei datoIy letter. By 1MUIa of thillettet the competent IUperior .... witneII to the
bMm"sleJititn-fe ordination 10 the~ his JOOd monillandina In his 0WIl dioceee or
reliJio1» poup, his freedom from ...,.. itreaulariIY. mel his ClOhIllIquent OCIInfDeadIIble a.t1a in
general. In recent time. this wu referred to ..."kIM,ad -wried 10 prielD. but.ince SaiD!:
VbK:ent ued c:onunend8tory Ietten: for Vimtatioa nUbS (d. vol. XUI, no. 40), he did not limit
Ibil practice only to the cierI)'.
Letter 1313. • Abelly, op. cit., bit. n. eMp. I. Mel. VU, 53. p. 104.
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The King was absent from Paris for six or seven months, I and
on his return we did our best to procure this benefit for you. It has
finally been decided to write to Constantinople, and the King will
register a complaint with the Porte' about your imprisonment,
asking that the articles of peace and alliance agreed upon by Henry
IV and the Grand Turk in the year 1604' be put into effect. When
this is done, the Turks will have to stop their raids on the French
and give back the slaves they have. If they do not, His Majesty will
take malters into his own hands.
We will see that this is carried out, with the help of God. It will
be up to·His Providence to do the rest. I hope all will go well if we
abandon ourselves to Him with trust and submission, as you are
doing by His grace. Perhaps it will be so propitious to us as to free
you from prison and distress by a shorter route than that of Con-
stantinople, for either the Pasha, your adversary, will relent, or
some change or tum of events will bring about this good result.'
lMuarin had accompanied him to Normandy, Guyenne, and BW'JUf'd>' to peify the
rebellious pfOvinees. The King. who left in the month of June. returned to Paris on November
IS.
2The French tefmed to the Turkish government as the Sublime Porte. In 16SOtbe dominion
of the Sultan of Constantinople stretched from the steppes of Russia to Aiseri•. The Sultan
governed this vast empire by means 0( Pashas appointed. to its various regions.
3()n this treaty see Abel Boutin, us traitis ik paix et de commerce ik lD: Franu avec la
Barbarie (151S·183O) [Paris: Pedone, 1902], p. 278.
4Jean BarrelU was soon released from prison, where be had spent seven months. Murad. the
Pasha, belting that another Pasha, Mahamet. wu being sent 10 Algiers to replace him, accepted
the 350 piastres the prisoner was offering, preferring to pocket the Consul's ransom himself
rather than leave it to his lItJCCeUOf. (Cr. Abelly. ibid.).
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1314. - TO CHRISTOPHE D'AUTHlER DE SISGAU
lanuary IS, 1651
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I hereby renew to you the offer of my obedience and entreat you
to accept it, especially since I do so with all possible humility and
affection. I venture to add, Monsieur, that I have in no way
contributed to the difficulty M. Deslyons has encountered in his
affair. I was not even aware that he had any thought of the diocese
ofBabylon, until the Nuncio told me by chance a few days ago that
he had received a leiter about it from the Sacred Congregation and
had answered it. I would also not have known that you, Monsieur,
had already obtained the decree for this diocese, if M. Almeras,
who learned it from you, had not told me about it.
I tell you, moreover, that I have never done or said anything
against your holy Congregation. On the contrary, God has always
given me respect for it and a great desire to be of service to il. As
proof of this, since learning of its establishment I have never
celebrated Holy Mass without recommending it to God-ilctually
in two places: one during the preparation and the other at the
Mememo---that His Divine Goodness might cause it to prosper in
a holy manner and accompany its purpose and functions with His
blessings. I even mention it before our own because, in fact, I
esteem it more.
I speak as a Christian, Monsieur, in the presence of God who
knows that I am telling the truth. So that you may have no doubt
about this, please give me opportunities of proving it to you other
than by words. Make use of me for the service of your Congrega-
tion. I hope Our Lord will grant me the grace of devoting myself
to it with all the vigor lhat the work of God demands. That is how
Letter 13).•• - Re•. I," 41 vo, copy made from the signed.nd verirted orilinal.
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I define what contributes to the welfare of a Company such as
yours, dedicated to His greater glory. Then, perhaps, the father and
children will do me the honor of believing that I am, for all in
general and for you in particular, Monsieur, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL
1315•• TO LAMBERT All' COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR, IN RICBELIEU
January IS. 1651
I asked you to go and make the visitation in Lu~on, where
M. [Lucas]' is now the Superior and M. [Chiroye] is only the
Assistant. I had asked the former to send someone to M. de la
Marguerie's2 villages in the Angouleme diocese. He has informed
me that the Bishop of Lu~on' does not approve of this. These two
priests are accustomed to act in this way whenever I write to them
about something. Please make them understand that they should
not act like that in any matter whatsoever. I am sure the Bishop is
so good that he will not disapprove of what I ask them to do,
provided they tell him about it in the proper spirit.
Letter 131S. - Res. 2, p. 102.
IJacqua Lucas wall Superior inL~ (1650-56).
~Iie Laisne. Sieur de Ia MarSuerie et de Ia DourviUe. Ordinary SUIte Councillor. After the
death of his wire, Law entered the priesthood; he died October 3. 1656.
3Pierre de NivelJe.
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1316. • EDME DESCHAMPS' TO SA/NT VINCENT
{December 1650 orJanuary /65/J2
Today we have/uljilkdto the letter whatJesus Christ soid in the Gospel
about loVing and doing good ro one's enemies,J for we have buried those
who had pillaged the property ofour poor inhabitants and caused their
ruin, and had also beaten and violated them.' I consider myself most
fortunale to have had the happiness ofobeying you in a matter especially
recommended in Holy Scripture. I will say, however, that thQ8t corpses
scattered here and there over the open countryside were very difficult for
us to gather up because a thaw set in toward the end and made this
somewhat unpkasant. In this we recognized that God favored this pious
task with the intense cold that accomponied it Ifwe had to begin again,
now that the thaw hM set in, no ont would be willing to do it, even for a
thousand leus; yet, it cost us only three hundred [ivrea.'
Letter 1316. - Abelly, op. cit. bk.. n. chap. Xl, secl:.IJI, p. 402.
IEdme De.cbampl, born in Saint·Die (Vosges) in 1617, entered the CongreS8tion of the
Miuion on October 5. 1643. took his vows on September 24, 1646, and was ordIIined. priest
in 1650 or 16.51. Saint Vincent lent him to ...ist the people ofChampegne and De-de·France,
which were beina devastated by the civil war. Exhausted by his devoted labors, Desc:hlmpl died
in Baville, neer Ibmpes. in October 1652.
2MLuion ~l CIuJ,i" (19-20, no. 63, p. 85) cites the following ..... from Collet (op. ci,.,
vol. 1, pp. 481-88) in which he surnrnatizes a letter, dated in the matgin February IS, 1651, from
I>esclvImps 10 Saint VbK:eJX: "After the battle of ReIbel, in which Atehduke LeopoLd and
Vic:omte de Tutenne were defeated by Matec:hB1 du P1euis, the bodiesoftwo thousand Spuilttds
were left behind, and no one would bury them. More thin two months after the enJllPlTleJlt,
they were still on the battlefield. Some became the food ofdogs and wolves; the rest were giving
offa stench which fouled the ait and would gradually have spread infection and death thtoughout
the 8Uf1'OUOCIing atea. The Missionat)' [Edme Deschamps] who wu covering: this canton was
horrified by the spec:bicle. He informed Vincent de Paul about ii, lllSUting him thst with one
hundled ec:UI he c:ouId bike care of things. A lighl frost facilibited the execution of this painful
tuk. If ten mote days had p8Ued, it would have become so diffICult thBt even a thousand ec:us
would not have suffteed. 10 gel the job finished." It is not certain whether this is the lame letter
which Abelly quotes, although there are similarities. The event 10 which both dbitions refer took
place in December 16SO.
Jcf. Lk 6:21 and Mt 5:44. (NAB)
"During the civil war of the Fronde, Turenne's troops. beaten by the royal army on December
IS, 16S0 near Saint-Etienne and Saint-Souplet, had left on the battlefield more than fifteen
hundred dead. many of them Speniards. Saint VinCent wrote 10 Edme Delc:hamps, who was
bringing help 10 the people of the SWTounding area, 10 go immediately 10 the plac:e and set the
doad burled.
'For prac:lic:al purposes three Iivres equal one 6cu.
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So, by this m~allS, these poor bodks, which one day mustall rise again,
are now burled in their mother'sbosom. 'The entire province hasa special
debt ofgratinuk toward the charitIJbIL persons who have contribllted to
this good worlc, in addition to the crown God is preparing for them in
Maven as a rewardfor IMiT virtue.
1317.· SOME PRIESTS OF THE MISSION' ro SAINT VINCENT
EI650 or J01UJ4'Y 1651] 2
No tongue can express nor ear dare to list~n to what we have witnessed
/rom the very first day ofour visits: almost all the churches desecrated,
sp<Jring nottvtn what is most halyand most adtJrable; vestmentspil1Jzged;
priests either1dlhd, toTtMred, orput toflight; tvtry haIlS#! demolished; the
harvest carried off; the soil IUllilltd and unsown; StlJrvation and death
almost tvtrywhere; corpsu left unbllried and,for the most part, exposed
to serve as spoils for the wolves.
TM poor who haw survived this destruction are reduced to gleaning a
few half-rotttdgrains ofsprouted wheat or barley in the/itlds. They make
breadfrom this,which is lib mad and sO unwholesome that almost all of
them become si1:kfrom it They retreat into holes or huts, where they sleep
on 1M bareground without any IMd linen or clothing, other than afew vile
rags with which they cover ihemselves; their faces are b1Jzck and disfig-
ured With all that, their patience is admirable.
7'Mre are cantons compktelydesened.from which the inhabitants who
IuIve escaJnd death IttJve gonefar and with in search ofsome way to keep
Letter 1317. - Abe1ly, op. cit., bk. n. chap. XI. sect. U, p. 395.
I Abelly .... that tt.e were "'Priem of the Miaion .ent to the area around bima, Rethel•
.....
In his ClonecUoM and addilioM. Coste (VW. 628) .dded the followins note to no. 1322.
whk:h the pnMnIeditan MV.placed here: "'Unfortunately.ofthe conespondence between Saint
Vlncent and the civil or Clurch authoriliel on the oecalon of the ..Istanc:e sent. from Paris,
WIlY few leuen 1ft.IIIextant. W. read in the Mimoir~sofOudard-Coquauld, burJherofReims
(p. 216): "On Pebruuy 26, 1651. it wudedded lhallbe town should write to M. Vincent, who
is takirIa cue of the aim. collected in Pvia to be diatributed for the I'IeCMIllis of the poor in the
province, in order to lily before him the needI of the fe8ion UJd to request him to continue his
lOllciNde.· 11tiI letter is doubllea not the only one which the town of Reima had ..m: to the
-.'
2Thia excerpI wall publilhed in 1lI1ati0lLJ, January 1651.
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alive. Th. nsult is thatth. only on.s kft an tM sick, orphans, and poor
widows burd.n.d with chlldnn. Thoy an .xposwi10 th. rigors ofstarva-
tion, cold, and every typo ofmis.ry and tkpriWllion.
1318. - AWN DE SOLMINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
M~,cut$. JalUUJry 25.1651
Monsieur,
I f.1t it my duty to Inform you porsonally ofth. mishap that hof.1I m.ln
Cahors at Christmastln... ut m. t.1I you that my Vicar-G.n.,al had m.
consultfour oftM IOwn 's doctors, aft., our ngular doctor had nparud
to th. oth.,s how much blood I had lost. Thoy agntd that this was dutto
tht ruptun ofOnt oftht veins In my lung. Iifltr thnt htmorrhagts, it was
still Optn, and I should have dltd from it sinc. I hod lost a gnat tkal of
blood.
All four of thtm camt to tM Bishop's nsldtnct just as I was gtlling
into my carriage to come hue. They announced to me openly that I might
soon dlt. Not only w.,. tMyftarful that tht vein would not clost, but ifit
did clost an u/c., might form, as usually hapPtns, and this would ultl-
mattly caust my tkath. Just tht oppositt happtnttl, howev." for tht
wound has healed without any ulceration.
I nally should have ditd, not onlyfrom tht above causts but alsofrom
my great exertion in calUng out to get someOM to come that Christmas
night, on my n/Um from Malins, whtn I was losing so much blood
Doubtlt.., Our Lord wanttd to kttp mt alive to makt nparatlon for tht
faults I have committtd In my duty and to do ptnanct for my sins.
So that is what has caused people to send some extraordinary corre~
spondence asking for our diocese, and even our abbey, so 1haw heard.
This rumor had so occupied people's minds that they could not get rid 0/
this Idta, although I have continutd to sign all kinds ofdispatchts.
This sudden illMSS has not had the consequences the dt:Jctors had
upocttd, butthty all agr.. that th.,t is still much to hoftandfrom I~ at
1t0Sl unlil autumn has passtd. Tht samt thing could happtn 10 mt again
ifI sulf., any physical or mtntalshock. That is why tMy have ord.,tdmt
Letter 1318. . An::hlv. of the I>ioc8e of Cahon, Alain de Soltninihac collection, notebook.
file 22. no. 25. copy made from the orilinal.
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to rest a great that which I have done up until now. 1kave my room only
to say daily Mass in our chapel and, for the past few days, to go to the
reception room when persons 0/rank come to see me. I shall continue to
follow their advice.
In tM meantime, since there is still some danger, 1feel that the Quun
should be informed I ask you to do this and to remind Her Majesty that,
as I was uaving her in 1646, I requested most humbly ofher tha~ when
she should hear the news of my tUath, she would puase choose an
apostolic person for my diocese. Her Majesty promised me this and
repeated the promise. I think you will recall that I told you all about it
I cannot tell you how surprised and distressed all the good peopu of
my diocese were at the time of this mishap, not for fear of losing me, 0
Dieu! not at al~ but because they were fearful either ofremaining a long
time without a Bishop or ofgetting someone who would be more interested
in .enjoying the grandeurs of this diocese than in maintaining the
well-being God has been pleased to establish in it, which would require a
Bishop who is mo,t than just a man.
In the name ofGod, please convey clearly the impoTfance ofthis to the
Queen. Tf!ll her that one 0/the greatest services she could render to Our
Lord would be to piau an apostle in it, whenever God chooses to tau u.s
from this world, and that 1 entreat this of Her Majesty by the Sacred
Passion ofour Savior. 1am well aware that 1do not deserve this effect of
he' goodness. Nevertheless, since she was pleased to promise it to me, 1
hope she will grant it all the more readily, since 1think she is bound to do
so, as she herselftold me when 1made this request ofher. She can reserve
to herself absolutely the disposition of this diocese and, if that happens
during the King's minority, to request it ofhim. 1pray constantly that God
will preserve Her Majesty. Ifshe grants me this favor, she will oblige me
to redouble these prayers.
1 ask you also to represent to her that the late King left the election of
the Abbot ofChancelode to the monks so that, ifpeople ask herfor it, as I
understand they have done, she will refuse them and say that she is
reserving it to the Chapter ofthe abbey.
1 entreat you to tell no one, including Father Vitet and our Officialis,
what 1have written you about this mishap. 1ask you also with all my heart,
out of your affection for me, that, if you hear that 1 have had a similar
attack again and that it has carried me off, you will go at once to Her
Majesty, exhoTfing her to {keepJher promise. I request you also to use all
your influence to see that my diocese is provided with a person having all
the qualities1coulddesire, in order to reserve the election and nomination
ofthe Abbot to the monks ofChancelode.
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KiIIIJJy let me know what the QMeen tolls yoM when yoM hovo .poan to
Mr. PIe_ put this in a conjidolllitJllettorso 1can Ucp it and... it Ol the
proper time and place.
And bec....... you have been .0 good as to recommend to me to aep
well,letme tollyou that, sofor, 1have toan the butpassiblc core ofmyself,
following tM docton' orden to the lener and toking all the re..edie.
prrscriW True, 1 asIced them to let 1M resume my accustomed way of
liYing, which they have done, e"ceptfor ordering me to drink a cordial at
the begiMing oftM mea~ cat a linlefruitat the end, and .leep two hours
longer.
Aftor all, we have to die of .omething in carrying out our dutie...
otMrwisc, 1assure you that 1think 1would live more than a cen,.,ry. 1am
in myftfty-eighth year and con t,."thfully assure you thot, aportfrom this
incithm. 1have neverhad bener heallh than 1do now, norgreOkrstrength
and vigor to work hard and untkrgo every sort ofhardship andfatigue.
God willgive .. whatover Is accortJjng to His Will, whiJ:h we .hall o1way&
adore, by His grace, and to which we .ubmit ounelve. entirely. With the
Apo&Ile we .hall soy: Mihi vivere Christus est el mori lucrum.J 1 beg Him
to continue to grant you His grace•• while aeping you in perfect heallh.
1am, Moruieur. ...
ALAIN.'
B[lshop] ofCoho,.
1319.· TO THE COMTE DE CRAVIGNY'
Paris, January 27. 1651
My Lord,
The grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with you forever!
IForto.e, 10 Uw" C6rl.rt: tJNIlod~" pit. PhD 1:21. (DR-B)
2Alain de SoImiftihac died 01'1 December 21. 1659. a1moIl: eiJht )'MI* lifter Ihilletter was
written. He wu 1lIeCeeded. BI8hop of c.hon by Nic:hoIa Sevin. Biahop of SarIIt. Sohnini·
hac's 0Wl\ choice.
Letter 131'. - Bibl. mun.. Peril (Italy), oriainaJ.. Photocopy in the Archive. of theM~
Paris. CoMe UIed the ariaiMl, made waia.ble to him by M. L. Azzolini cIRome.
IUon Bouthlllier. Comte de Chavipy -.d Comte de 8eAn9o". rea.tive tIlJelm-l~
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On the occasion of this New Year, I renew to you the offer of
my obedience and the perpetual gift I have made you of my poor
heart. I do this with all possible humility and affection and entreat
you, My Lord, to accept it.
Every day, My Lord, I hear of the progress you are making in
the exemplary life you began to lead so long ago and have contin-
ued with such success that your good reputation has spread even
to us. I thank God for it and ask Him to sanctify your dear soul
more and more.
I am sending you a report of the pitiful stale to which the poor
people on the border of Picardy and Champagne' have been re-
duced. I am sure your merciful heart will be deeply touched and
moved by it as I always am when I think of you. I often present you
to Our Lord, in whose love I am, My Lord, your most humble and
very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Addressed: The Comle de Chavigny
0Iiet. w. born in Paria on Mmdl 28, U508. Althouah be had been penona1ly appoinWd by
LouiI xm•• member of the Repncy CaubcU for LouiI XIV dutins hit mInorlly. Maurin
.........hUn Durlnothe.........ofthe_he..... _thePrlnooo_Maarin.
In.IIincere piety lIied with hil10ve for pIeMure. He died in Puia on October 11. 1652.
HiI: wife. Ame PbelippemD., w......... J.....
~ thefour-pqe kldthHufor January 1651. whleh included the oflhe poor in
CIwnpIpe.oo Picudy. where the enemy arm..Mel encamped, and wIW done for their
,.UeI',
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1310.· TO SOME FRENCH BISHOPS'
Febnwy 1651
Excellency,
The pernicious effects of the opinions of the times' have
prompted a large number of the Bishops of the kingdom to write
to O[ur] H[oly] F[ather] the Pope to entreat him to pronounce on
this doctrine. The particular reasons which have led them to do so
are: (I) they hope that, by means of this remedy, many will hold
fast to the common opinions; otherwise, they could be led astray,
as happened to everyone when the censure of the Two Heads'
appeared; (2) the evil is spreading rapidly because it seems to be
tolerated; (3) it is thought in Rome that most ofour French bishops
follow these new opinions, and it is important to make it clear that
very few do so; (4) lastly, this is in conformity with the holy
Council of Trent, which states that, if opinions contrary to the
Council's decisions arise, recourse should be had to the Sovereign
Pontiffs to set things right.'
Leuei' 1318. - Abell)', op. elt., bk. D. ch.p. XII, P. 418.
'The BiIhoJ- of Aiel (Nicolu Pavilion), Cahon (Alabt de Solmin_>. Pamien~
Etienne de Caulet), La Rochelle (Jacquea-Raoul de la Guibo1qere).L~ (Pierre de Nivene),
Boulope: (F~is Perrochel), qd lOme othera, according to Rene R.pin (Mimoires (ed.
AubinNu. 3 vols., Lyor.: E. Vine, n.d.], vol. I. p. 318). S.int Vincent himself tells UI (d. no.
t341)thBt the letter WBlI.1so sent to the Bishop ofDax (Jacques Desclaux).
2JllRNnism.
3Qn Januar;y 24, 1647 Pope Innocent X condemned, u~ 10 the c:onstitulionl of the
Church. the Jansenist doctrine which espoused the equality of Sain.. Peter and Paul. The
condemnation by Rome did DOl put an end to the polemics over this kte. and others contained
in lk Ia friq"mte commllNon Cd. vol. 10, no. 867).
"sea. XXV. cIulp. XXI. "But if ... any difficulty should 1Irise. or .cnnethina should tum up
which requires expWiation or def"mitkln •.. the eounc:U truIts thlit, bMideI other remedies
..bliahed by this council. the molt bIe.ed Roman Pontiff wUl .. to it that ... the nece8ilies
of the provinces be provided for either by IUnunonin. pehIOnI whom he lihaIl judp competent
10 discua the matter. e.pecially from Ihoee pnwinces where the diffIculty hu arisen. or even
by celebration or. senenl council, jfbe Mould deemit~; or in aty other w.y. wl1
seem to him more wihlble, keeping in mind the needI or the provlnc:es. the JIoty or God mel
the puce or Ute Church." (Cf. H. J. SchJoeder. CanolU tlnd lHcrus ofth~COlIMil ofTNItI, p.
2>'.)
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This is what we are trying to do, Excellency, as you will see
from lbe enclosed letter' which I am sending you. I trust you will
consent to sign it, as about forty olber bishops have already done;"
lbe list of lbem is enclosed....
1311.· TO GABlUEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR,IN TOUL
February 4, 16S1
I entreat you to ask God to pardon me all1he abominations of
my past life and particularly of Ibis last year.
13U.-TO N.
Febnwy S. t6S1
In thi.letter Vincent de Paul writes about the Missionaries and Daugh-
\eIll of Charity sent to Picardy and Champagne to assi.t the unfortunate
inhabitants of these provinces.
'The letter wu compo.ed by Isaac: Ibbert. Bishop of Vabres. A French translation of the
Latin text (ct. Appendix I of this volwne) was publilhed in Collection d~$ Proch-wrbtutx des
A3semblhl Gin/rous dll Ckrgi de Franct (9 vols., ParD: Guillaume Desprez. 1767-80, vol.
IV. pp. 39f1).
ItJ'hanb to the zeal of S.int Vincent and Father Jacques Dinet. SJ., chaplain to Louis XIV.
eighty-five bishopl had aiped the letter by the time it was lent to Rome.
Letter 1321. - Collet. Dp. cit., vol. n, p. 96.
Letter 1312. - Collet. tip. cit., vol. I, p. 482.
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1m.· SAINTWUlSE ro SAINT VINCENT
[F.bnul." 165IJ I
Most Honored Father,
A decision WQ.$ handed tIl>wn on the truth ofthe abandonm.nt ofthe
child m.ntioned in the notic. that WQ.$ strvtd. / s.nt it to your charity
ytst.rtU>y to have it shawn to the Ladiu. Now we ne.d som. advic. on
how to carry out this decision htco..... we have to deal with a powerjill
oppon.nt. Th. simpkst thing to til> is to takt the baU by the horns. / WQ.$
wondering, Mast Honortd Father, ifyou might not think it advisDbk for
....-1 m.an for on. of our Sist.rs~o go and s••k the advic. of the
Procurator G.n.ra~Z or whether, for similor qu.stions w. might have in
th.ft"'rt, it might not ht htntr for Gotkfroy, one ofth. bailiffs ofyour
jurisdiction,' to go and have this whak cas. h.ard.
We are in somewhat ofa hurry about this beCtlllSt 1M child's malMr is
with Sisur G.ntviivt,' and we art afraid sh. wiU run away from /l$.
FIlrthtrmort the fathtr is trying to 1/$, his infbl.net to jind sam. way to
txlricou hims./ffrom this affair, which wouldput that poor crta"'rt in a
dep/Drable srou.
W. art also quiu a""iol/$ abaut that poor girl wha is still a worryfor
Letter 1311. - Archlv. of the MotherhouIe of the DauJhten of Charily. orialhlll autoanph
1dW.
'Dale added on the back of the 1eIter by Brother I>ueournau.
~icoI.. Fouquet, born. in PariI on January 27, 161.5. became Attorney General of the
Pu&emenl ofParil in 16$O,Imd Superintendent ofFiNnces in 1653. AccuIed of..bezzIenwnt
and atte*d in Nantes on September 5. 1663, he waI judpd. oondemned to Iif.lmpri8onment.
and incarcerated in the ChAteau de Pignerol. where he died in March 1680. Hebecame reconciled
with God in his I_ yean and even compcllNld 101M boob ofdevotion. (ct. Jules ....ir. Nicoltu
FOIIcqlU" proc.wlr,,",NL $llrintendtJtlldesfi~ministred'ttaltk LoMisXIY. (2 va....
....., _ el Nounit. 1890].)
'S.inl-....zare had leipeurial rithts in ill domain. i.e., the fiahI of hiah. medium, lind low
justice, dependina on the Ifull)' of the cue. II .... allowed to tral ofmMten which involved
caphli puniIhment. lncMcenltian or. IeIIer penalty, ad matters of minor importance.
·S GenevIOve _ ..._ the Cotnpony of the DaUJht- of CIwIty ber<n 1636.
She rlnt plllced at the HaIel-Dieu in Paris. In July 1647 the took put in the nt.llation of
the_.... in S__............. benelffor....,.,...,.. She ..........
oM _ ~Iy dIlrIna the tint.., of the _ (1641-49), when ......
it very difficult to obtain ...... of..bUtence for the houae with ill eleven hundred children,
mealy under leVen yean ofap, and twelve Silten.1n 16511he pIlrticipited in the CouocU •
• lenior Sister. On AuJU118. 1655 Ihe siped the Act of Ealllblilhment of the Compuy. She
was named Treuurer on May 22. 1651.
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us. 1 entreat you most humbly to rake the trouble to speak about her to
Monsieur Portail. Also, to give us a better idea ofthe truth ofher conduct,
we will sendforSister Marie andthe Sisterfrom Saint~Nicolas. j with whom
she has been up to now, ifyou think it advisabk. They will go to see you
with Sister Julienne 6 on the day and at the time you indicate, in order to
do everything with the greatest assurance and charity.
Please give us your blessing, since 1 am, Most Honored Father, your
most humble daughter and very grateful servant.
L. DE MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
13U. - AUIN DE SOLMINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
Mercues. February 13. 1651
Monsieur,
I received your two leneTs ofJanuary 28 and February 7 in the last
maiL 1askedyou, as Ido once again, to urge Father Viter to go to ChartresJ
tJ3 soon as possible and have our brief put into effect immediately. He
should not limit himself to consultations on what might happen in the
Parlement because if it should happen that the Parlement wants informa-
tion, we will have recourse to the Council, which is in the best position to
understand maners ofcourt rule. I do not think this will happen, however,
because our opponents have renounced this, and so have we. So, of
necessity, we have to go the route we are taking.
'Sainl-Nicolu-du.cha.rdonnet.
6Sister Julienne Loret.
Letter 1314•• Archives of the Diocese of Cahors, Alain de Solminihac collection, notebook,
file 22, no. 32, copy made from the original.
'Jacques Lescot wu the commissioner delegated 10 settle the differences pending between
Sainte-Genevieve Abbey and Chancelade. Born in Saint-Quentin in 1593, he wu professor at
the Sorbonne, Canon of Notre-Dame, and Richelieu's confessor before becoming Bishop of
Chartres, where he remained from November 13, 1643 until August 22, 16S6,1he day of his
death.
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I osked you, .... 1 do one. again, to beware ofth. m.ntality ofFather
Vltet, which is e.rtainlystrang.anddisagr..abk. Ifh. no longerm.ntions
these difJkullie. with the ParlelMnt, ••nd him bock andurge him to do his
utmost to get a tkcision quiclc/y from the Bishop of Chartre.. This is
absolutely nee.ssory before I re.ign from the abbey, .ine. it involve. m•.
his lilcewis. nee.ssory that h. and Father Parrot be there at the tim. of
the .lection. So, in the name ofGod. I beg you to urge him strongly to
obtain a decision soon, bM, do not tell them norgive any indication ofthe
resignation and election. It is essential that no one know about it, undl it
is tim. to proc••d to the .lection.
I am returning to you the three copi•• ofih. len." address.d to Our
Holy Father the Pope, .ign.d by the Bishops ofSarlat.' Pirigu.ltX! and
me. When 1reuived them, I lcisud them out ofrespect.
Y.sterday I ree.iW!d a thick packet address.d to m•. When I op.n.d it,
Ifound it was a .lantkrous libel against th.l.ner in qu.stion, address.d
to all the Bishops. This is the .pirit ofher•." which cannot tolerate just
corrections and reprimands, and attacks immediately with violent calum-
nies. AUow me to tell you in this regard thatfour orjive years ago 1was
in Toulouse, and the Bishop 0/Lombe1. "was also there. During our visits
he told me he was the sworn enemy of the teaching ofJansenius and of
these new opinions. He is a learned Bishop and, in my opinion, would take
great pleasure in signing that letter. So, ifyou took the trouble to send it
to the Bishop of Pamier.! who is his n.ighbor and belong. to the sam.
archdiocese. andasked him to take care ofgening him to sign it, andsend
another on. to the Bishop ofAlet,· I think th.y will do it.
w. haW! join.d bani. at last, and I haW! alway.f.1l that it had to come
to this. We must pursue them to the bitter end.
In your lener ofF.bruary 7, you tell m. to take care ofmy h.alth and
foUow the doctor's advice. I have done so up until now and they are
ple.....d, ....king only that I COnlinu•. I .....ure you that I .hall do '0, with
the h.lp ofGod, ifonly to stay in thefight, which Ifare••• will haW! to take
place. Ev.n if I haW! only a linle lif. left, I want to pre••TVt! it for that
purpose. I hope, with God's help, that we shall overcome them.
I would like on. ofthe I.ner. to be ••nt to the Bishop ofMailleZllis 7
2Nk:oI. Sevin.
'Philibert de Brandon.
AJean. Dam. (1628-55).
,~atiennede c.ulet.
'NieolM Pavilion.
7Jacq~RaouI de I. Ouiboursere, born in 1589, wu the widower of Yvonne de Charette
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becall1le I know he is on the side of the right opinion. The Bishop of
Bordeaux II could get him to sign it
1 must teU you that I was sorTY to receiw a /ener from the Prior of
Sablonceaux. 9 in which he begged me to make a visitation there. He thinks
this is necessary for the good ofthe Saintes diocese and the solDee ofits
worthy Bishop.10 The laner is surrounded by Janseni.st.s. who are quite
popular in that place, and a breviary with Jansenist overtones is already
circulating there. That is what he says in his lener. 1do not understand
clearly from the words '~he solDce ofits worthy Bishop" whether or nat
he is one a/them. Oh! howfortunate is my diocese! 1can assure you that
we live in such great ignorance that the people know nothing about
Jansenius or his party.
I am having prayers said constantlyfor the King, the Queen, andpeace.
I shall redouble them. as you requested, for the affairs ofthe kingdom. I
ask you to believe that 1am always. Monsieur. ...
ALAIN.
B[ishopJ ofCahors
1325. - TO ALAIN DE SOLMINIHAC. BISHOP OF CABORS
Paris, Febnwy 18. 165I
Excellency,
I am very happy that your health continues to improve, and my
ardent wish is that God may give you sufficient strength to continue
your good services to His Church for another half-century. This is
the grace I often ask of Him. The most earnest request I can make
and rather of Rveral children when he was ordtIinecI. In 1631, he became BiMop of SlIinles.
IUCCeedlns his uncle, then went on to Maillezail, and fmally to La Rochelle, when lheepiKopal
See was lrmIfemd there. Very few other biahopl: were 10 intimately auociated with Saint
Vincent. He died in 1661.
'Henri de BetJume.
'Th.",.",.....,. dependod on Chan<eIade Abbey.
10000is de au.ompierre.
Letter 1325•. Archivel of the Diocelle of Cahon. Maaabie collection. file 3, no. 2. oriainal
.ipwd letter. The poItScript Is in the StIint's own handwriting.
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of you, Excellency, is that you take care of your health in order to
do your part for your own preservation.'
I am also pleased that the state of affairs regarding your Chan-
celade monks has the odds in its favor over the writ the Sainte-
Genevieve monks had served on them, and also that the Bishop of
Chartres' has been appointed commissioner. I had the honor of
writing to him to entreat him to accept the briefofHis Holiness and
to protect the interests of the Chancelade monks. I told him all the
good things I am bound to say in favor of them because of their
virtue and the usefulness of their Congregation.
In accordance with the instructions you gave me, I have seen
the Queen on your behalf, Excellency, and Her Majesty was very
pleased at the news of your health and your decision. She told me
that you may choose whatever person you judge most apt and
qualified for this purpose, and she will have the King confirm this
appointment.'
I ask Our Lord to make His most holy Will known to you. I am,
with my entire will, in His love, Excellency, your most humble and
very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
I do not know, Excellency, if the Abbot of Saint-Astiel"' has the
honor of your acquaintance; he works hard for the Church of God.
Addressed: The Bishop and Comte of Cahors
INo. 1318 describes Bishop Solminihac'. recent helilth crisis.
2Jac:qtJel: Lacot.
3So1minihac chaR Nk:otas Sevin, Bishop of SarIaI. u his 1UCCeISOt.
4Qabriel de Ia Baume de Powut. Abbot 0( Saini-Altier, in the Phiaueux diooeR (1631-55).
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1316.· ALAIN DE SOLM1N1HAC ro SA1NT VlNCENT
Merclles, March J, 1651
Monsieur,
Iam much obliged/or yourkindness in writing to the Bishop a/Chartres
and speaking ta the Queen about what I had written you. I thank you most
warmlyfor this. Ifmy zeal and attachmentfor Her Majesty's service could
increase, 1 could have no more powerful motivation than the acts of
kindness she has shown me. Since she has been willing to allow me to
choose my successor, and since the salvation ofso many souls, including
my own, depends on him, I think I should have many prayers offered for
thispurpose, which Ishalldo. I askalsofor yourprayers and those ofyour
Company, requesting secrecy so that not a single person will know
anything about this matter. I will write to you about it afterward
I am doing what you told me about preserving our [sic] heailh, which
is now very good, thank God. How~r. I ask you, too, to take care a/your
own health and to recall that you promised me to do so. Above all, always
keep a fire burning in your room. Nothing is more prejudicial to both you
and me than the cold, because ofthe very chilly weather we are having. I
am writing expressly to M. des Vergnes, my OjJicialis, to find out how you
are getting along and to let me know. In the meantime. believe me,
Monsieur... .
A1.AJN,
B[ishop] ofCahors
13Z7.· TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERlOIl,IN GENOA
March 4, 1651
You slrengthen my hopes that God will bless your seminary and
that, in lieu of Saint-Lazare, it will provide workers for our other
~r 1326. . Archives of the Diocese of c.hcn. Alain de Solminihac collection, notebook,
file 22, no. 26, copy made from the original.
Leuerl327··~8·2,p.43.
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houses. We a.., mOlt: cautious than in the paat about accepting
postulants who present themselves, especially the young ones,
because very few of them give themselves to God with the right
intention.
13l1.· TO MARC COOLiE, IN SEDAN
Paris. MarchI. 16jl
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you f~verl
lowe you a ..,ply to two lettelS, and lowe p1Sise to God for the
health of your patients and the graces with whieh He is blessing
your leadelShip. With this letter, I take ea.., of the fU'Sl duty, and I
ask Our Lord to take ea.., of the second: to keep all of you in the
good health He is giving you and to continue to bestow His
blessings upon you.
I did not think it would take so long to send you the priest' you
need. The reason for this delay is the devastation ofthe bordera...u
Loner 132a. - AJdd..of .... M....... Turin. oriJ.... oiped 1etW.
lin April Tbomu Bertbe brouj:ht .Ims to the devuaaled reaioM of Picudy Ind ChamJllP
and atopped in Sedm. where Marc CoPe ble 10 diecuII his probIemI with him. (Cf. no.1349.> Born .. Donchloy <Ardonnoo>. _ Conppt... of .... M_ on
December 26. 16otO at·the •• of eiaJdeen. ad took .. Yow. on December .. 1645. After
ord....UClII in 1646, he ....Mtiped to Sedm. Convinced IbM he WbeenMnl u-e. Superior,
he felt humililled to _ .. lmportant work entNIted 10 him. and be returned to hit family. A
Mort time .... he came 10 hil: .... and Saint Vincent, who recopized bil virtueII lind
•__h._joyfuIl, tooIthim bock. Haouloooq_,_ CammunIly ......,
""-pooh , ........of.... Ilono-Baf_ Som'-(l6<9-SOl ..- (16$3·.5).
......,.of ~<IOOO),_Io............ o.n..t<I&5I-67),S_ ..
Lyons (1668-11). Saint-QuB Seminary (1673·82, 1687-89), and JlicheIieu (l6B2--M). In
October 1659 Saint Vincent decided thallUIIOIlI his M........ hOftII .... mote IlUittble 10
succeed him .. '-' of the Conpeption tbut Rene Almer.. or~ Bertbe. He JlIf'OPC*lCI
the two ..... in .dvance. in wrilina. 10 the General A.embl)' which .... to chooIe h.
succeaor. (Rene Almer. .... elected.) There were..me c:1uheI between Bathe _ Bdme
Jolly, Superior General M the time, which clouded Ida 1Mt yean. Berthe died in 1691. (Cf.
NoIk<~ vol. n, pp. 247-313.)
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ofPicardy and Champagne. We have sixteen oreighteen persons-
in particular, the priest we had earmarked for you-working for
the salvationofthose people. We will have to leave them there until
the milder weather lessens the miseries of that region. In the
meantime, Monsieur, please proceed as slowly as you can, leaving
things as they are. Perhaps we will soon send you a Visitor, with
whom you can discuss everything face to face and have him make
the change you suggest, if it is advisable.
You ask me if a local Superior can, on his own, remove the
officers in his house from their position. Yes, for those he has
appointed, but not those--4he Assistant, for example-who have
been given him by the General or the Visitor.'
I strongly hope that you will try to get yourself dispensed from
going to the synod this time. See if you have some plausible excuse
and notify the Vicar-General of Reims. If you have none, do not
fail to write and ask him to allow you to continue to help in the
parish because the influx of people and sick refugees makes your
small number of priests barely adequate.
You have greatly consoled me by the good news you gave me
about the Governor.' He is a person for whom I have a high regard
in the sight of God and for whom His Divine Goodness has filled
me with esteem and respect. Please thank Him most humbly for
remembering me, and renew to him the offer of my perpetual
obedience, in gratitude for the good he has done the Charity.
We shall send you the two-volume lives of the saints to be
presented to M. Demyon.'1 gave instructions to have it bought and
suitably bound.
I embrace your own heart and your family as cordially as
possible, asking God in His immense bounty to make them ever
more pleasing and more suited to the advancement of His glory.
2(;(, no. 1293. n. 3.
)Abnlham de P.bed.
"BroIher-in·1aw of the Marquis de F.bert.
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We have no news here. I recommend the Little Company and
myself to your prayers. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Coglee, Priest of the Mission of Sedan, in
Sedan
1319. - TO LAMBERT AUX COVTEAUX, SUPERIOR, IN R1CHELIEU
Paris, March U, 1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I praise God for the large number of ordinands who have made
retreat at your house and for the graces God has given them. I ask
Him to grant them the grace of making good use of them.
The girl from Parthenay has arrived, and Mademoiselle I.e Gras
has received her into her little Community.
I sent you word that the business of the Prior of Assay' has been
delayed and that its nature demands that we find another way out
of it; I leave it to you to figure out how. I am not going to repeat
what I already wrote you about that nor about the return of
M. Almeras, who will leave Rome around Easter. If you have not
mentioned the little assembly we are planning, and to which I
invited you, please do not speak of it. I forgot to recommend this
to you in my last letter.'
Letter 131'. - Archivel of the Motherhouae of the Daughters of Charity, original signed letter.
IA place near RieheUeu.
2TIae Saint was planning 10 CllI the principal Superiors to Pari. to discuu various questions
c:oncerning the internal orpnization of his Congregation. This Genenl Assembly met fJom Iuly
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That business about M. L. is very strange. He must make resti-
tution ofthe thirteen livres he took during the mission. If that cannot
be done without telling the persons who gave the money, take it
from him just the same for justice' sake and use it for whatever you
think most suitable. Ifhe wants to leave,let him go, but do not give
him anything. Since he has no travel money, perhaps he will
remain. Perhaps also he will get over his flightiness, especially if
you make him consider the harm he would be doing the Company.
I am as surprised as you are that M. Drouard' has not answered
you, since it is true that all your letters have been sent to him. It
would be a good idea for you to write to him again to remind him
of that poor family you mentioned to me and of the letters confirm-
ing the appointment for the position of notary. I shall not fail to say
a word to him about it at the first opportunity. Above all, repeat
what you wrote him concerning the financial difficulties of the
Daughters of Charity and how greatly it is to be hoped that their
modest subsistence be assured. I shall not mention that item to him;
it is more appropriate for you to handle it than for me.
You tell me you are short of priests; since this is so, we shall try
to send you two shortly. In the meantime, however, please let me
know if you think M. Pennier' is capable of directing the house
because, if we need you here, thought must be given to the person
to whom you will hand over your authority. I know he has common
sense and other good qualities, but I am not very sure of those he
lacks.
1to August II, 165I. In attendance were the SUperiorsofthe houses inRome. GenoIo, Richelieu.
Cahan. Saint-Meen. and Agen. These were Meuieurs Blatiron, Lambert .ux CouteaIux., Antoine
Luc:u. Gilbert Cuissot. Thibault, and Orimal. To them Saint Vincent joined Maaieun PortaU,
Almhu. Le Groll (Superior ofSaint Charles), Jean B6cu. Dehorgny. PierreDucbeme.and Gill.
(d. 110. 1378). Accordins to the offICial report ofthis Assembly. some ofthe topics treated were:
vows, miNIons. the election of. Superior General. the Common Rules, and the obliplions of
poverty (d. yol. XIII, no. 104).
3Bettrand DroWlrd. Intendant of the Duchesse d'Aiguillon.
"Denis Pennier wu born in Torigni (Manche) on November 19, 1619. He entered the
Congreption ofthe Mission on August 12, 1644. wu ordIiined • priest on Holy S.turday. March
31. 1646, and took hit vows in December 1646. He wu Superior of the Treguie!' house
(1653-54).
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I am worried about M. Manceau·... continued illness and
Brother Lejeune's' condition. I ask Our Lord to restore them to
perfect health and to preserve it in those who now eI\IOY it.
especially in you, Monsieur. so that He may profit from it for the
service of the good of souls and the consolation of the Company.
in which nothing new has happened.
All of us here are well, thank God. We have five new priests. I
am touched when I think of you and often offer you to God as I
think you offer my soul. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.
Addrt!sst!d: Monsieur Lambert, Priest of the Mission, in
Richelieu
1330. - TO THE Dtr:asOF CIWUTY OF
SAINT- A-ARNES'
Paris. March 18. 1651
My good Sisters.
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am writing you this letter to ask for news of you and to give
'Simon _ .... bam in ""Iembouta. In Ihe ........... of Loumeofeld <M-I1e). lie
entered the Conpeption oEthe MiNion on JUluary 17, 160U It twenty-four)'ems of .......
wu ordained ...... on MIrch 31. 1648. He died in JUcheUeu in tbesprins of 1651.
·Jan Lejeune. CC*ijutot Brother, born in Meaux (Seine«-Marne) on OCtober 10. 1630.
enteredtheCoaareptionofthe M..ionon September 28. 1645.and Ioakh. vows onNovember
13,1648.
Lotter l3JO. - .......,. of Ihe 0.""'_ of Charity. 10 rue d'Au.',dl'" MoneII......._
oioned-·
IVil.... in the ArdenneI. In tbe dillrict of Vouzien. Saint Louise bid juM sonl Sian
Guillemine Chesneau andJMMe·F~ to organize. anWl ho8pital there.
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you some of our news. We are in good health, thank God, and
everything is going along fairly well both in your Company and in
ours. We often ask Our Lord to bless and keep you in the important
work you are doing.
One thing that can greatly help to draw down God's grace on
you and your service is fidelity to your practices ofdevotion, such
as morning prayer~ven if only for half an hour-the particular
examens, spiritual reading, the raising of your hearts to God, and
purity of intention in all your thoughts, words, and actions. To be
faithful to all that is to be true daughters of Our Lord, to make
yourselves worthy of His love, and to advance surely toward your
perfection. This is the grace I desire for you and the best advice I
can give you.
I do not know if I recommended these holy practices to you
when you were leaving. If not, I do so now, even though I know
you do not deliberately omit any of them and that, in the midst of
your troubles and cares, you often place yourselves in the presence
ofGod. This helps you fmd the time to do everything else each day,
as far as the place and the service of the poor allow.
So, continue, dear Sisters, to do the Divine Will in all things.
Entrust yourselves to God, call upon Him, and rest assured that He
will be your strength, your consolation and, one day, the glory of
your souls.
I am, in His love, Sisters, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.
Addressed: Our dear Daughters of Charity, now serving the
poor in Saint-Etienne and Saint-Souplet'
'Comm.... of Rebno (Mune).
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1331•• SAlNTWUlSE ro SAlNT I'lNCENT
March 18, [lIlSII'
Most Honored Father,
Allow me to tell you thDt. to relUve the pain from your wound, I think
you should have som. blood Itt from your arm on the some sUk• ....n if
only a basin fil1~ to mallt the inftction thDt could result from stirring up
the body fb<iIJs caus.d by purgings. It seems abso/Jltely esstntialto me.
how....r. thotyou use no soUnt purgati...sfor about a week.
There isa type ofointmentI holltfoundIItry goodfor reducing infrction
and aUeviating pain. I would IiU you to try '"mt. Father. Rub the entire
qff.cted area. and apply a foldtd compress ofthree or four thiclcnesses
thot has been soaked in water. apr the chill has been remolltdfrom it by
placing it olltr some warm ashes. Chonge it at kast twice a day. If the
wound is so i'lflmned thDt it causes the cPlllpress to dry out quiclcJy.
remoisten it more opn. If it sticks to the wound, be careful not to puU it
offwithout moistening it so that 1M skin does not come offwi~h iI,
Bu~ in the name ofGod, Most Honored Father. do not wait untU the
wound is in a IItry bodstate before sendingfor Monsieur Pimp.rntll•. He
cured my leg with an ointment thatfirst formed a big scab on it and then
healtd it Perhops. ifyou have a bloodlelling and use this l/lllt rem.dyfor
three orfour days. you mightntednothing else. I hope so with allmy heart.
and also thot your chority will ask God's mercy on my soul thot it may
awaken from its torpor in order to seTllt Him morefaithfully. Then I will
be obit to soy more truthfully thot I am. Most Honored Father. your most
obedient daughter and gral./ulservant
L. DE MARILLAC
Letter 1331. - Archives of the Mothe:rhouM! of the Daughters of Charity. origllllli autognph
....,.
IYeer added on the back of the orisinaJ by Brother Ducoumau.
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133Z.· TO SISTER JEANNE LEPEINTRE,I SISTER SERVANT,
IN NANTES
March 22,1651
Your letter of February 29 2 brought me great joy. I praise God
for all you tell me, particularly for the kindness ofthose gentlemen
and the consideration with which they treat you. That is the way
God brings about calm after the storm. I ask Him to let it last a long
time and to grant you the grace of making good use of tribulation
when it comes your way. You must expect it and prepare yourself
for it now, when you are at peace.
Peace is never so complete that we may not have something to
suffer. This is essential for those who serve God, and Our Lord
recommends that we carry our cross daily. You have several
crosses in your duty because you have to deal with a large number
of persons within the establishment as well as outside. Since it is
impossible to please all of them, they offer you the occasion for
practices which increase your merit in the measure that you make
them meritorious by your patience. I often ask this of Our Lord for
you and for our dear Sisters. I send greetings to them and to you,
and lam....
Letter 1332. - Chambre des Deputes, manuscript, p. 142.
IJeanne Lepeinue had been sent to the Daughters of Charily by her mistress, Madame
GOUSlI8Iult. Salinl Vincent ..ya elsewhere tblt she was ... very fine, wise. and gentle girl. .. Both
he and Salinl Louise had greM confidence in her becau.e of her Intelligence and Ofgmiz.ina
ability. She wu fnt sent to the school of the Charity in Saint-Germain-en-Laye (1642). In lhe
spring of 1646. after inalrllling the Si.ten in the I.e Mans tao.pital, Ibe returned to Paris, where
she was put in c:lwp of the Motherhoue while Salint Louise wu eublishioS the house in
Nantel. Jeanne then became Sister Servant in Nante. (1646), where great diffIcultie. were being
encounIered. In 16541be headed the foundation in Chiteaudun. and in 1657.t the Salpetriere
(el. SplrinuJl Writings, L. 64. p. 77. n. I). In the; maRUKI'ipl, IUcfleiJ de Pike, n~tiW$QIU
Filksde to CluJri,i (p. 24), we read: "'During the lifetime of Mademoiselle Le 0ru.1be seemed
to be • hypochondriK. Mmeov., lihe could not be nwIe to do Ulythin. she did not lib. nor
would _he accept opinionl other than her own." She w.. reprimInded for this f.ult more than
once by Saint Vincent. Her last yean were sad ones _pent at the Nom-de·J.ue: [Name of JeIlIS],
where she bd 10 be committed becaue of menial 1IJnea.
2The French has Pebnwy 29, but litis dAte .. obvioUlly a mistake becaUie 1651 wu not.
leap year.
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1333. - TO TID! ADMINISTRATORS OF TID! MAIN HOSPITAL
OF LE MANS
Paris. March 22. 1651
Messieurs,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter with special sentiments of respect and joy
because it is your letter and because of the attachment God has
given me for your service. For these reasons, opportunities to obey
you will always be desr to me. Before you made known to me in
writing your desire to have M. Cornaire changed, I had instructed
M. Lucas' to give him another duty and to replace him with
M. Gorlidot' to serve in the hospital. I did so because I had been
informed that this is what you would want. It has now been put into
effect.
May God grant M. Gorlidot the grace of working hard for His
glory, the salvation ofthe poor, and your satisfaction. May He also
give me the means of showing you how much I am, in the love of
Our Lord, for all in general and each one in particular, Messieurs,
your most humble and obedient servant.
Addressed: The Administrators of the Main Hospital of Le
Mans, in Le Mans
1AIIor.m.-_op. <It. val. D.p. 319.L. 710;"""'" inA_ C.II.• 1951....
m-7•. Tho ori......__in ..........y -. _ oJoo by J. L. A. M. Lochot
iftStlllllIlJaceo,.,ePOllJn_lIutiIIuiolu-"'leMoIM CAn 1159] pp. 77·78. 1bepnMnt
IocMiaD oftbe oriIiMI .. unknown. CO.ltIl&riDII et Clftlrili. 19·20, no. 64. p. 86.)
IAntoiDe Luas.
.......... 0oסI..... bom in Clwly (Alone) .. J......,. 10. 1623 Coopploo
of Ibe M.... on Much 3, 16t7.look"~ on Septembw 30. 1649, ordained.
priMt in 1650.
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1334. - TO A BISHOP
[After 16381'
Alas, Excellency! how is it that you share such important affaiJs2
with a poor ignoramus like me, abominable in the sight ofGod and
men because of the countless sins of my past life and my many
present miseries. These make me unworthy of the honor your
humility has done me, and would surely oblige me to keep silent
if you were not ordering me to speak.
Here, then, are my humble thoughts on the points in your two
letters. I propose them with all due respect and in the simplicity of
my heart.
I can begin in no better way than by thanking God for all the
graces He grants you, asking Him to glorify Himself for the happy
success of your functions, at which you labor as zealously and
assiduously as possible....
1 think you will be happy to hear that your priest brother went
to make a short retreat with our priests in Richelieu. The Superior
sent me word that be greatly edified that little community by bis
devotion, wisdom, and modesty. He even enjoyed the spiritual
exercises so mucb that be has led them to bope be would spend the
Christmas feasts with them.
Since I know, Excellency, that you desire nothing so mucb as
to see your relations center on God, I wanted to sbare this c0nso-
lation with you. It was a great one for me, seeing that, at the same
time you are working to establish His service in your diocese, He
Himself is strengthening and perfecting this in your own family.
lAtter 1334. - Abelly, 01'. elL, bk. m, chap. XI, sect. IV. p. 140.
1[)Me of die. foundaIion of the lUchelieu boule.
,"....... twenty major poobIemo.".w. AbeI1y.
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1335•• TO PHILIBERT DE BJlANDON, BISHOP OF PtIUGUEUX
April I, 1651
Excellency,
I have received inslructions from the Ecclesiastical Council' to
request you, as I now do most humbly, to let me know whether it
is true that Chaires' Abbey in your diocese, now vacant, has been
held as a confidence' by the house of Peyraux for a hundred years,
as is said;' and if the brother of the late Abbot, who is one of your
pastors and for whom this benefice is beingsought, has the requisite
qualities for this office. I shall report to them whatever you do me
the honor of informing me on these two points.
The various letters I have received from several priests of your
town and from those fortunate enough to have close contact with
you, Excellency, have made me realize rather clearly that we are
entirely unworthy of rendering service to God under such a fme
Prelate as you. When I reflect on the reasons Providence has had
for allowing us to be considered as such, I see no other cause than
my sins.
That is why, Excellency, I hope you will allow Messieurs Bayart
and Laudin' to return, according to the orders I gave them. This
will never prevent you from having sovereign authority over us. I
shall embrace with greaterjoy than ever the opportunities God will
give me to please and obey you, since I am, in His love, Excellency,
your....
Letter 1335.· Res. I," 39, copy made from the UftIigned fOUsh dnIft.
IRoyal Council for BoclesiutiCIIl Affairs (Council of Conscience).
2<:ommune in the diatrict of Sulat (Oordogne).
.sA IleCtel and illicit contract by which • penon Jives or Mel tMt • benefice is liven to
IOIDeOfte elM. while relel'Vins it. diIpo.ition or income to himlelf.
~ Peynux ramily had retained ChltreI Abbey ... "cont1dence.. since the thirteenth
cenlwy.
'charles Bayart and Denis Laudin had beem living at Perisueux for only Ihree months; the
Bilhop had ..bel for them to run his IeIllUwy.
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1336. - TO BALTHAZAR BRANDON DE BASSANCOURT'
April I, 1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
In accordance with the orders you gave me, I am asking Mes-
sieurs Bayart and Laudin to return as soon as possible, since God
has not been pleased to grant us the,grace of being ofservice to His
Excellency and his diocese. No reason for this need be sought other
than my sins. I am hoping, nevertheless, for two good results from
this withdrawal. The first will be the opportunity to honor Our Lord
in His perfect submission to the will of those who sent Him away
from one place and refused to allow Him to enter another. The
second, Monsieur, is the testimony I offer you of my prompt
obedience. Would to God I might be worthy of offering it to you
in a matter of greater importance! I would do so with all the extent
of my affection.
Please make free use of me, then, if I can be of service to you
in any way. In the meantime, I thank you for the charity and
forbearance you have shown us.
lAtter 1336. - Rei_ I, r 41. copy rr.-de from the unsiped verifted rough draft.
1u.1tha:ar Brandon de Buuncourt. brother and Vicar-Getaeral of Philibert Brandon. Bilhop
of Perigueux. had left the post of Muter of Accounts to enter the priesthood. He was ordained
on Ma,. 21. 1633. as wu Jean-Jacquel Olier. and shortly afterward he entered the .a-called
BDns-Hommes Community but stayed only • short time. The Tuellday Conferences attracted
him from the Itart. and he became • very ..kluous member. He was -mons the select number
of ...... who BfOUped tbemMlves around Father de Condren and divided their time between
aivinl mi8aionl in the city or in rural areas and visiting the sick in ~tall. When alief was
ltartinl hilliltle Communit)' in Vaugirard, M. de 8auancourt, attracted by the new Institute,
joined him in hilllOUtude. He wu ..Ifor training young c1erk:s for the ceremonies and the
divine IeI'Vice, and Oli« wu very happy to Dve him. EVenlU8l1y de Busancourt became
diIcourased by the diffiCUlties cannected with the endeevor and followed his brother to
Peri.......
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1337. - TO TIlE SUPERIORS OF TIlE ROUSES OF TIlE MISSION
[April 16511 ,
God has chosen to make the Company an orphan by taking from
us a father who had adop1ed us as his ownchildren. I mean the good
Prior of Saint-Lazare, who died on Easter Sunday. He died, forti-
fied by the sacraments, and in such conformity with the Will of
God that throughout his illness not the slighteat trace of impatience
was apparent; the same was tnIe for his preceding illnesses. I ask
all the priestsofyour house tocelebrateMasses andall ourBrothers
to receive Holy Communion for his intention.2
Lonor 1337. - ,""11)0,.,. <II.. bIc. ~ohop. xu.p.lll.
'" thIo _ Vinoont IIOlIfloo bio C<loummIty 0I1he _ 01 MIen I.e lion, ram-
Prlcwol""'~"' who bod dIocI ... April I.
' ..... _ -.bIod 011 die MillIonorioo ill Ihe '""- _ ..._'. bod and thaoe,
... M. _lib Ihe _ ...iIod Ihe ...... fer die ..,..... W\*1'" _ bnolhed bio Iut,
Saint Vincent hit contr.e. to pt'I)' for the Prior dall)' .nd 10 NIlIIIin ever pateful to bim
and to Ihe 0I1he oId .....-........ Then be bDploood Our Lord to ......y to die aouI 01
the Prkw what little JaocI the CoinpIny had IlCCCItnpliIhed up to the ".... He ... live
___for funonl and bod. marble...- plaque placed iIllhe ohapeI ..tbeI
__ forset Ihe _ ,.... fnlm M.... Boo.I!nIra.... mLalin, balow Ihe
portra;'oIlheclo<oMad, .... lhefol1ow ~0I_1he by J ...
de Ie '-,C.M. (of. Pipnlco de Ie o-_ItIMorlq... Ie vlU.. Pori.., ...
~"'nHU [heW .... 10 vola., Paris: D.pru. 1765], vol. m. p. 427):
D[..J D[pt/MOJ N[wt/MOJ
H. who Un are don MIlk M~. Iw II..hi AtcrwfI abo~;
0tUy 1M 'I'llIW ofIds MHlI Itas M kft III thlI ,raw.
To the veMnlble num, Reverend Adrien Le Bon. bom in Neufchatel.1touen dioceIe; priMI,
c...... JtepIar of Ihe 0nI0t 01 ..... _ ram- PrIcw of thIo houae. Our of ....... to
..... the clelv and promote the _muon 01 poor country people. he C111led ... PrieIts of die
ConJreptiollofIheM"ion.toblb~ionofthlt""ODJanuuy"intbe)'eU'ofbuman
..Qtion 1632.
Mindfulofsueh...benefits, we baveaectedloourlDDltworthy bene&cIor Ibis monument
• ••Ip of our latina pldItude. H. devotion 10 the ..... Viqin ... outItMcIina; his
..,.....;tytolhepoorlrU1yCulaliaD;hlaaolferaoula~;bio_oflhe_
......Iat. Poraueh""" be Ia .......... ofhlobeat ............1on. Ha died ... April I, 1651,
.. _.four,.....of ....
S4y. flOOd -for. flOOd .... [LI -J: ...."...,for hb "'_:
TIw OM who _'" dIU to ,. will.JOOlf~ I1U hi•.
The Ietlen D. o. M., the _bbreViMiOn for D«J Optilno MIUiINtJ, are frequently found. over
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13311. • TO SAINT LOUISE
[1651 or 16521'
... II will also be well for you to speak to Mademoiselle Viole'
about the house for the little children. The one in Saini-Marcel,'
however, seems to me to be at the end of the world. See if you can
fmd something in one of these faubourgs.-
1339.· CARDINAL SPADA I TO SAINT VINCENT
Ro"'~, 1651
The/lI$titilte o/the Congregotion o/the Mission, o/which you ore the
fOUnder and head, daily acquir~s ,reater in/bIenu and reputation in IMU
parts. I have rtuived excellent service from it in my own town and
throughout the Albano diocese. where 1 have sun txtraordintJry results
among the peopk. Those good priests have worhd for them with such
diligence, charity, disinUrtstedness, and prudence that everyoM is ex-
the doors of many churchM. on a1tan. monument&, and. .. here. plaques.
ne Saint ordered 1haI. mIemn Nul be ceiebnted aNlUIIlly for I.e Bon at Seint-uzue on
April 9. the anniversary of hia death. (Cf. Abell)', 0,. dt.)
Letter 1338. - Saint hul rnaDUKript. p. 17.
1'The content of the letter prompted eo.ae 10 _ip thit date.
2Mademoi.elle Viole wuT~ of the Lad_ of Quit)' of the HOIeI~Dieu. Born
M-:leleine Deff"da,1he w. the widow of Jacquel Viole. Counselor at the Chitelelln. PariI. 11K
name recun often in the corre-pondence ofSalinl: Vincenl. who ...-tty appreciated her charity,
inteIliJence, and activity. She died in PariI on April 4, 1671.
:tn. faubourJ Saint-Mucel.
"After the chiIeau of BicAtre w. a1:lutdoned. Saint l.ouiM took • number of the founcllinp
into her boule temporarily; others weN bouded with prime f.mili-. Shortly afteIward. BOIne
of them. perM.. theoJder oneI. were leftIt.ekloBicitre. AI. meetiJtI in May 1651. theLllCl.
or ChoriIy odopled the "",joo! or fond.... _ roo the othen. .....,..-• bouae ...,...ue
SainI·I..uBre, rue du f.ubour. S.int·Denia. on IIppI'OxinWely the.Ile of wlu.t is now the a.re
doNOI'd.
Letter 133t. - Abelly, op. cit., bit. D. ebBp. 1, Bed. m,l2. p. 68.
'Bernardino SJ-;IB. Nuncio in Frmce (16:Z3-:Z7). named Cardinal in 1626 uw1 Cudi..l·
Bishop of AlhMo (1646-5:Z). died in Rome on November 10. 1661.
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tr.m.ly .dijitd by th.m. It is my duty to thonJ: you, os I now do, ossuring
you thatI amparticularlygrattfulfor this, andthot, wh'M..r th. occosion
prtstnts its.if, I shall not fail to mau it public' for th. bin.fit and
propagation ofthis holy Institutt.
1340. - TO A BISHOP
I =eived the letter you did me the honor of writing. I have read
and reread it, Excellency, not to examine the questions you put to
me but to admire the judgment you make on them, where some-
thing greater than the human spirit is apparent. Only the Spirit of
God, dwelling in your sacred person, could unite justice and charity
to the degree you intend to observe in this mailer. So I have only
to thank God, as I am doing, Excellency, for the holy inspirations
He has given you and for the trust with which you deign to honor
your useless servant.
The things you propose to me are so far above me that only with
great embarrassment can I even consider giving the opinion you
are asking of me. I shall not fail to obey you, Excellency, while
telling )'OU••••
1341. - TO FATHER DlNET I
April 14, 1651
I ask you to send me four or five copies of the letler from our
Letter 1340.· Abell)'. 0,. cit., bit. m. chap. Xl, lied. IV. p. 140.
Letter 1341. - Rene R.pin. Extra/, tks diz·,."i, tom~" In.pHio $II' "aJ/tJ;~tksjtJJuitli#43, qIli
$011I11II Saint-OjJia. II 1IDN. Bibl. Nat., fro 10576, lei. r 54 v".
IJacquel Dihet. 5.J., hom in MouIins (Allier) in 1S80. received into the Societ)' of Jews in
1604. He filled the po.t ofReetorllVCCellllvely In Orleans. Toun,Reims.andParii and became
Provineill of France anda.m~. In Much 1643 he had replaced in the service ofthe King
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Prelates to the Pope;' 1 have given out all the others. The Bishop
of La Rochelle' has excused himself from signing the one 1 sent
him, until he knows if the party we are fighting will issue a circular
letter. "If so," he says, "I will sign it."· The Bishop of Dax' tells
me he will gladly sign it and will get the Bishop of Bayonne" to
sign. 1 have had no reply from the Bishops of Alet and Pamiers.7 1
fear the packets may have been lost; that is why 1want to send them
some others.
h. confrere. Father Sinnond, who had 10 l'eIIign h. poet becaUM of deefnea. Dinet died of
edema on December 22. 1653,. few months.Ret his appointment .. confessor to Louis XIV.
2(;(. Appendix I for. cop)' of the letter which the Bishops sent to the Pope.
3Jacques-Raoul de Ia OuibourP.
~ Jansenist Bishop. addreaed and signed • counter-petition to the Pope: the Arch-
bishop of $ens and the Bishops of Agen. ComminSes. Valence. OrIeans. Saint-Papoul, Lesear.
Chilons. Amiena, Angers, and Be8uvais. The document wu publilhed by R-pUl. op. elL, vol.
~pp. 3BOff.
'Jacquel Desc:b1ux.
6Jean Dolce (1643-81).
7Collet, (op. cit., vol.t pp. 538-39) Sives a resume. quotinl in places the respon8e which the
Bt.hopI, Nicol.. Pavilion (Alet) and fmt9ois-Etienne Caulet (PIImien),jointly wrote to Saint
Vincent on April 22. 1651. They Itated thai they retpeeted the c:ouneof action proposed to them
'"of reque8tins of the Holy See the decision on the principal questioM of • dodriDe which is
judpd suspect. "It seemed important to them, neverthe.... "Ihat the Bw.op. make themIe1ves
in. no way nspec1 nor offensive to lilly side by declaring for one or the other, in order to be able
.t the proper time to mem.1e puce more euily beeawae of the truIt everyone will have reuon
to place in them. .. They would not accept Saint Vincent's letternor ally l:henwelves with thoR
who embraced a contrary view. They feared contributing ....0 a schism between very influentilll
penoM over the doctrine. which could CIIU1e sre-t lwm. It could alllO give rise to derision from
freethinkers U\d heretics U\d to scandal among good c.tholics."
Further on they proposed to $.lint Vincent: ""Thus, we think it more adviuble, Monsieur.
since men are not able to Iflttle matters peaceably because of our sins ... , we should work at
joinins together to ask the Holy See to issue a Bull prohibiting all persons. of whatever quality
or condition, under pain ofgrave sin, from disputing the CUI'l'ent questions mpulpits or In schools,
orally or In writing. In public or in priVllte. until it judges the time more proper to settle them."
(ct. Mission ~t CluJr;t' 19-20, no. 65, pp. 86-88.)
$.lint Vincent responds to their views in no. 1367.
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IJ4Z.· TO SJSTEa ANNE IIA1lDEMONT, SISTER SERVANT,
IN IIENNEBONT
hrIs, April 16. le;,I
My good Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your letter brought me great comfort because ofthe consolation
good M. Eudo, your father and benefactor" is giving you. I am
writing him a note of thanks for his great charity toward you and
Sister Genevieve,' and I ask Our Lord to give you His Spirit in order
to do His work well.
We are going to send you some help. One of your Sisters will
leave here this week to go to Nantes, God willing, and from there
to Hennebont. I hope you will give her a cordial welcome.
I am very worried about Sister Genevieve's ailment. I ask Our
Lord to restore her to health and to keep you in good health, since
you use it so well in His service. I am sure that living so far away
and the difficulty of the dialect' are a little troublesome for you, but
we find cause for suffering wherever we are. God has made this
necessary everywhere, and the stateofthose who serve Him is most
subject to it; so, the better you serve Him, the more likely His
Goodness will try you. He sanctifies souls by crosses, just as He
has redeemed them by His own Cross.
Your soul will be blessed, Sister, if you bear patiently the
troubles of mind and body His Providence sends you, or which
come to you from within and without. They can come to you from
all quarters, and those persons who console you today may humili-
ate you tomorrow.
Let us be steadfast, Sister, in wanting God's Will to be accom-
1Aner 130. - A!cllives of the MoIherhouIe of the DausJden ofCharity. original siped letter.
ILouis Eudo de Kerlivio, Vlctr-Oeneral of VMI'leI, had founded • hoIpitaI in HennebonI
(MorbIbon) on<! Mbd Saint v ...... to oond o.ughtono of CIwity .......
2Sbder Genevaeve Domel.
'Breton w. spoken in Hennebont.
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plished in us. Let us be ready to make good use of tribulation and
of all the divers events oflife so as to aUain that blessed life, where
we shall realize that God does us a favor in allowing us to suffer
while serving Him. Ask Him for this light for me in advance.
I assure you that I offer you to Him very often because I am, in
His love, dear Sister, for you and for our good Sister, whom I greet
affectionately, your most affectionate servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Sister Anne Hardemont, Daughter of Charity, Ser-
vant of the Poor of the Hennebont Hospital, in Hennebont
1343.-TO N.
April 22, 16S1
Vincent de Paul writes of the many services rendered by the Mission~
aries 10 the distressed people of the provinces ravaged by the scourge of
war.
1344.-TO It. SUPElUOR
What you write me requires some explanation. What you are
saying is true of those who want everything to give way to them,
nothing to oppose them, everything to go their way, people to obey
them without comment or delay and, in a manner of speaking, to
be adored. This, however, is not true of those who love contradic-
tion and contempt, who consider themselves the servants ofothers,
IAUer 1343. - Collet, op. cit., vol. 1, p.491.
Letter 1344. - Abelly.op. cit.• bit. m. chap. XXIV, sect. I, p. 347.
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who govern in the light of how Our Lord governed. He put up with
the boorishness, rivalry, and lack of faith of His companions, etc.,
and said that He had come to serve and not to be served.'
I know, Monsieur, that this same Savior helps you to act with
humility, forbearance, gentleness, and patience, thank God; and
that you have only used these terms' to express your difficulty
beller and to persuade me to relieve you of your office. We shall
try, therefore, to send someone to replace you.'
1345. - TO PIERRE NIVELLE, BISHOP OF LU~ON
Paris, April 23, 1651
Excellency,
Some time ago I took the liberty of sending you a copy of the
letter which most of our Bishops of the kingdom wanted to send
Our Holy Father the Pope to entreat him to pronounce on the points
of the new doctrine.' I sent it for you to sign, if you wanted to be
included among them. Since I have not had the honor of receiving
any reply, I have reason to fear that you did not get it, or that a
harmful document, which the adherents of this doctrine have sent
everywhere to dissuade our Bishops from this plan,' may have
given you second thoughts about this proposition.
For this reason, Excellency, I am sending you a second copy. I
let. Mk 10:45. (NAB)
2In • moment of ill temper. the recipient of this letter had written to the Saint ...., he preferred
to direc:t animals t1Ither than men.
'The Superior wu replaced (d. no. 1366).
Letter 1345. - Abelly, op. cit.. bk.1I. chap. XII, pp. 419fr.
IJlmlenism (d. Appendix I for this letter).
zAntoine Arnauld. eouid/rations sur Ia lean composk ptIT M. I"WqIl~ tk Vabrt", poIIr
hn ~nvoyk 011 PtJIU #11 .son 110m #1 tk qlle14ues lUItus pr&ts donI it M>lJicite Ia si,natuu
(paris, 16SO).
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beg you, in the name ofOur Lord, to consider the need for this letter
because of the extraordinary division taking place in families,
cities, and universities. It is a fire that is raging daily, affecting
minds, and threatening the Church wilh irreparable devastation,
unless it is promptly remedied.
The present state of affairs does not permit us to expect an
ecumenical council. Furthermore, you know how long it takes to
assemble, and how much time was needed for the last one.' This
remedy is too remole for such a pressing evil.
Who, then, can remedy this evil? Doubtless, it must be the Holy
See, not only because other means are lacking but also because, in
its last session,' the Council of Trent refers to it the resolution of
any difficulties arising from what il had decreed. Now, if the
Church is canonically assembled in an ecumenical council like that
one, and if the Holy Spirit is guiding the same Church-<lOd this
cannol be doubted-why would we not follow the light of this
Spirit, Who makes known how we mUst act in these uncertain
circumstances; namely, to have recourse to the Sovereign Pontiff?
This reason alone, ExcellencY,leads me to include you along with
the sixty bishops who have already signed this letter, in addition to
several others who are to sign it, without any other preliminary
agreement than a simple suggestion.
If someone felt he' should not declare himself ahead of time on
a matter about which it" must be the judge, the response could be
given him that, for the above-mentioned reasons, it would seem
that there is not to beany council; consequently, it cannot bea judge
in the matter. But let us suppose the contrary: recourse to the Pope
would not be an impediment. In times past, the saints wrote to him
in opposition to new doctrines and were still present as judges at
the Councils in which they were condemned.
3CounciJ ofTren1 (1545-63).
4Sess. XXV, chap. XXI.
'The Pope.
6The Council.
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If,by chance, someone were to reply that the Popes may impose
silence 01\ this question, not wanting people to mention, discuss, or
write about it, they might also be told that this does not apply to the
Pope, who is head of the Church, and to whom all the members
must refer. It is to him that we must have recourse for reassurance
in doubts and agitations. To whom, then, could We tum, and how
would His Majesty be aware of troubles that arise, if they were not
referred to him7 for a solution?
If someone else, Excellency, feared that a delayed or inconclu-
sive reply from our Holy Father would increase the boldness of the
opponents, I could assure him that the Nuncio said he had word
from Rome that, as soon as His Holiness sees a letter from the King
and another from a large number ofour Bishops of France, he will
pronounce on this doctrine. Now, His Majesty has decided to write,
and the ChiefJustice' has said also that, provided the Bull from the
Holy See does not state that it was given on the advice of the
Inquisition of Rome," it wUl be accepted and verified by the
Parlement.
But what will be gained, a third person may say, even if the Pope
does pronounce, since those who uphold these new doctrines will
not submit? That may be true of some, who were pari of the cabal
of the late Monsieur [de Saint-Cyranl,l. who not only had no
intention ofsubmilling to the decisions ofthe Pope but did not even
believe in Councils. I know this, Excellency, because I knew him
well, and those persons may be as obstinate as he, blinded by their
own judgment. However, of the others who follow them only
because they are allracted by new things, or because ofsome bond
of friendship or family, or because they think they are doing the
right thing, there are very few who will not back out rather than
rebel against their own lawful Father. We experienced this with
'Tho Pope.
'Math... Mole.
•An ad hoc comm.ion 10 judae whether cIoctrineI were heretical or not.
I°Abelly omitted lb. Mme.
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regard to the bookabout the Two Heads II and about the Calechisme
th la Grace." As soon as people heard that these had been cen-
sured, they never mentioned them again.
Consequently, Excellency, it is greatly to be hoped that as many
people have their eyes opened about this as they did about the
above, and that lllhers be prevented in good time from joiningsuch
a dangerous faction. Theexample ofa man named Labadie is proof
of the dangerous character of this doctrine." He is an apostate
priest, who was considered a grand preacher. After causing great
harm in Picardy and then in Gascony, he became a Huguenot in
Montauban. In a book he wrote on his alleged conversion," he
declared that, having been a Jansenist, he found that the doctrine
upheld there is the same belief he has embraced. In fact, Excel-
leney, the ministers, speaking of those people in their sermons,
IlSainil Peter and huI. Cf. vol. m. DO. 167.
12An aIIClQ)'mOUI. forty-five pip~ publilhed in Pn in 1650. edited by Mathieu
Feydeau. Doctor of the SaiJclnrJe 1InlI ....... at Slbd·Merry.ne author IIIated tfaa,t the decree
of corodeUlllWion of the book wa publilhed '"in PaN with • arat deal of stir. Haw.. nIIbed
tJuouoh the _II... modmonyelliDo .. the ...01_1...... 'A1Ithe1_have .....
..................,·",.,. .........-.... _ ... tolodtetheporilh..........ha....
been Iel\I~y for thiI purpoa" (Cf. BmeII Jovy. ed., U6 lIillU'Jira lniIJw de MlII1do
F [V1try40-1'noft9olo, I. --. 190$).)
13 LabMlie ... hom in 80urJ (Gironde) on FebrwIry 13. 1610. After fifteen ylUl with
the I ho IellIhem ....prill639. H..eIoq...... ooupIed wIth.-.In_01_
had Ul trr..i8tibIe lntlu.ce O\W the crowd. Several IriIhopI lnvlled bbn 10 p.ch in their
_ and to _ .... - 01 ..... 1ba IlIabop 01_0/'F0inIe<I hime- .. bla
e.thedral Qpuch in 1640. AocuMd ofhaviDa dnWlt piouI penana. incIudina 101M DIIM, iftIo
.......... and .......... ",..uc...... LabadIa _ to .....-Royal. then to • Carmelite
........... __ (Gin>ndo). 10 Got.- 1650 he ambracad CaIvU>Iam, ....... .-.ad
IIUnctlve to hbn then bullOOIl beeline in lUI eye. aaIy • COft'UPI CIntteh. with Iu7 ,..... in
....... naadolNfonn.He ......._by......thla~..bla...._and_.
Driv.., out01_~ Genava, and MiddeI..... (IIol1and), ho_. _ ..
V.... and then .....-. 10 1670 ha look Nfup .. _ .... {WoaIphaIIa).then .. _
where hediedon February 13, 1674.Afterhiadeath.h. followen withdNwlo. eMtIe in Walthil,
Friealmd. where they lived. comrnoalife. The LabMlim diuppeued in 1744. Their founder
Nt forth hI. doctrine in ..,..lliItle-known documentI:. (Cf. Jean·Pierre N'108ron., MIIMires
poIIr .wrvir "'Jistoi,.. da MIfUftS il1M.Jtru dims ItJ Ripllbllq"e dis lMtru (44 '10.... ParW:
_. /727""1. vol. xvm. pp. 3116-011. and the _fleatlana oI ..bbe Goujat, vol. XX.
pp.I40069.)
l'DkltJrtltioll • .wntimelllS de JtGII lAbGdk. cl-Mwutl prItre.~r ., clltutoirN
d'A."'ieM, (Monteubu.: Philippe Bracomier.1anuU)' 1. 1651).
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boast that most Catholics are on their side and that they will soon
have the rest.
Since this is so, what should not be done to extinguish this fire,
which gives the advantage to the sworn enemies of our religion?
Who would not attack this little monster, which is beginning to
ravage the Church and will, in the end, destroy it, if it is not
suffocated at birth? What would so many brave, holy bishops today
not want to have done, if they had lived in Calvin's time?
We see now the mistake of those of that period, who did not
strongly oppose a doctrine which would cause so many wars and
divisions. Furthermore, there was a great deal of ignorance then,
but now that our bishops are more learned, they are also more
zealous. The Bishop ofCahars is one ofthese; he wrote me recently
that he had received a slanderous libel against that letter." 'This,"
he says, "is the spirit of heresy, which cannot tolerate just correc-
tions and reprimands, and attacks immediately with violent calum-
nies. We have joined battle at last, and 1have always felt that it had
to come to this." Because 1had asked him to take care ofhis health
after an attack he suffered, he said: "I assure you that 1shall do so,
if only to stay in the fight, which 1foresee will have to take place.
1hope, with God's help, that we shall overcome them.",.
Those are the sentiments of that good Bishop. We are sure that
yours are identical, Excellency, since you preach and have others
in your diocese preach the universal teachings of the Church.
Undoubtedly, you will be happy to request that our Holy Father
have the same done everywhere to repress these new opinions,
which correspond so much with the errors of Calvin. Indeed, what
is at stake is the glory of God, peace in the Church and, 1 venture
to say, in the State as well. We see this more clearly in Paris than
can be imagined elsewhere; otherwise, Excellency, 1 would not
J'The COIUidlmt101l6 of An:llluid.
Illg.lnt Vincent is qlJOtinBhere from the letter of AI.in de SoJrninihac (no. 1324).
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have bothered you with such a long discourse. I most humbly ask
your goodness to pardon me, since this same goodness gave me the
confidence to be so bold.
1346. - SOME PRIESTS OF mE MISSION ro MINT VINCENT
[Apri//65/] 1
We cannot begin to tell you how many sick persons have been healed,
hIJw many distressed have been CIJnsIJIed, hIJw many bashful pIJIJr 2 have
been savedIrIJ", despair because alYlJur alms. Withaut them, everything
wIJuld have perished roth in tIJwn and cIJuntry.
The alms you sent usfrom Parisduring Holy Week have rescuedseveral
young women from the imminent danger 0/ losing their honor. We spent
Le~ in the ruralareas, in the corporalandspiritual assistance a/the poor
inhabitants ofone hundred thirty villDges. Forty pastors hove received ten
livresa month. By this means theyhave been able to reside in theirparishes
and carry IJut aU their pastoralfunctiIJns.
We spentseven hundredlivres a/youralmsforsicklesdlails. winnowing
baskets, and IJther tools tIJ help the pI1IJr gain their livelihlJlJd by wIJrking
at the harvest. Our barley is grIJwing very wel~ thank GIJd, and with the
Sl!eds you sent us we are hopingfor great relieffor next winter.
1347. - SAINT LOUiSE ro SAINT VINCENT
(Now Vol. V, no. 2026.)
Letter 1346. - Abell)'. 0,. cit, bk. U. chip. XI, sect. DI.p. 399.
IExcerpt froma1etterpublished in ..hJtiDns, April 1651.
2By the "buhfuI" poor, Saint Vincent aeems 10 be referring 10 tIIC* persona. impoverished
by civil and military di80niera of the times or by some catastrophe, who were uh.med or
entbutuIed to uk for usislance.
Letter 1347.· Coste did not usign oy dille to tJu.letter in Volume IV but repeated the Idter
in Volume V, no. 2026, with the dille "'Monday [March 16S6]." The editon, therefore. Dve
repositioned Ihisletter to Volume V.
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1348.· TO SAINT LOUISE
(Now Vol. V, no. 2026a.)
1349•• TO MAllC cooliE, SUPEIlIOR,lN SItDAN
Paris, April 26, 1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
While wailing 10 be able 10 share your letters with the Ladies
who are helping the people in the ruined border areas' and to fmd
out from them whether you might extend your distribution to
Huguenots, as well as to Catholics, and 10 the poor people who can
work on the fortificati011S, as well as to the sick and infirm, I can
tell you that their original intention was 10 assist only those who
cannot work nor earn their living and would be in danger ofdying
of starvation if someone did not assist them. In fact, as soon as
anyone is strong enough to work, tools of his trade are bought for
him and nothing more is given to him. Accordingly, the alms are
not for those able to work on the fortifications or to do something
else, but for seriously ill sick persons, orphans, or the elderly.
I think M. Berthe' must have informed you fully about every-
thing, especially about the way these distributi011S are made. I will,
nevertheless, be glad if the Ladies give orders in line with your
suggestions to satisfy the Governor,' for whom I still have the
1AItu 1.... - Nchi_ oflhe__of Ihe~ of CooriIy. orIJinoI ...........
letter. This letter is the te!SpOMe \0 the pncedillJ one; it it now Vol. V. no. 2026a.
1AItu 13ft. - Nchi_ of .... _ ruriD, arialnal .............. The _plloln ....
Saint'. own Mndwritina.
IThe ..... of Cwit)'. puticularly ""mM de J..amoisnorI and de a-. who were in
....... ofcoIIedIna.he aImo .. be diolribuled In ....NinecI_.
2'J'bom. Berthe, Superior of theM~Mnt 10 PicMty _ CMmpqne.
JAbraMm de F_bert.
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greatest esteem and reverence. M. Berthe sent me word that he
would try to go and see you; perhaps he is in Sedan now. Explain
to him your difficultiesabout separating your Daughters ofCharity.
I approve in advance whatever you both agree to do.
Please send me, Monsieur, a copy of the marriage certificate of
a man named Pierre Thibaut, whose wedding look place in your
church six or seven years ago, at the mos!. I do not remember the
name of the woman, who is now a widow and needs a proof in Paris
that she was married. Her husband was killed in Vandy' a year or
twoago.
I sent you the lives of the saints for the Governor's brother-in-
law' a good two weeks ago. Write and tell me whether you received
it. Please greet your family for me; it is dear to me because it truly
belongs to God. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
It is right for you to pay, on the Governor's orders, whatever
you are taxed for the preservation of the city.
Ar the bottom oftheftrst page: Monsieur Coglee
1350•• AUrN DE SOLMtN/HAC ro SAINT VINCENT
Monsi4ur,
Monsieur Cuissot J told me he had wrinen to you about the care and
·A Sll'UlII vill_ge in the Ardennes. near VOU;l:ien.
liM. Demyon.
Letter 135CL· Archive. of the Diocese of Clihcn, AI.in de SolminiMc collection. file 22. no.
21, copy nwde from the original.
IOilbert Cul.-ot, born November S, 1601 in Mouliu (Allier), had been. prieIt for .ix yea..
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diligence [ took to prevent your me", whom you hod sent to Pirisue"",
from leaving. [ was unoble to dJJ so, however, becallst [learned about it
/()O late; the matUr hod been settled when [was informed of it. [fully
realized, from a letter from the Bishop of Pirigue"" 2 and the report
M. CuLssot gave me on i~ thot he was IIOt the ca".e, but thot it was
Monsieur tk llassancourt J who got the better ofthings. [thinJc [told you
t~ when he returnedfrom Ale~ [knew he wallled the seminory directed
by secular clergy, as he still dJJes, but that [ hod dwuatkd him from this
andgot him to resolw to ,i\lt ,h~ direction to your ""11.
[hove theftellng thata report math by the PastorofSaint·Sulpice on
the seminory, seminarians, and those who should be in charge ofit • had
a great tkal to dJJ with this and is perhops the sole ca".e. The Dean of
Carennac' unl it to me./ am going to write and tell him that [found it a
JiM piece ofwork and well drawn up but that [ think thot putting it into
effect is notonly verydifficult butimpossible. He says thot IIOt manypeople
are Meded to run il-three pruSlS andthe Bishop who will W the Superior
willsuj}ice-and he goes on to tkscribe the qualifications ofthese pries"
and whot they should be.
[ think [ hove one ofthe finest and perhops the largest group ofclergy
ofany diocese in this kingdom. 1am going to ask the Dean ofCarennac,
who isfrom my diocese, to name just one priest who has these qualifica-
tions. / shall say,jurthermore. thaI I do not thinJc 1have come across such
a one infifty years. Thue is a vastdifference wtween practice and theory.
/ have (I think) irrefutable arguments to the contrary to demonstrate
that, of necessity, the direction of seminaries should be entrusted to
religious Communiti~s. Saint Charles, whom God gave to His Church as
when heenlered the Congreptlon oldie Miaaion on May 14,1637. After servinsu Superior
01 die Lup house, he was appointed to die same off'lCe in La Role (1640-44), then althe
College des aon..Enfants (1644-46), where he took his VOWI November II, 1644. We find him
next at the Le Man. Seminary (1646), then aI Saint-Lazare (1646-47). He was also Director of
the Caban Seminary (1647-62) mel Superior of die Richelieu houe (1662-66). He declared
thai. althe time of lhe election 01 Saint Vincent's succeaor, he was hesitant aboul voIinS for
Rene Almer.. who was in poor health. The Saint, however. appeared to him and delennined
his choice. He alao Aid lhat in 1662, while exorcislna.~ woman, he drew from the
demon precious .vowalsc:onc:eming the Founder's hoIinMII and the reward reserved by God for
M_ionaries f.ithful to their vocation. CuilSOl died in 1666.
%ilibert de Brandon, Bishop of Peripeux.
:tBalthazu Brandon de Baaancourt, Vk:ar-General of PerislJeUx.
4Projecl de "UU!blisR",eNt d'utl slm;tlll.ire dons Uti diocise by • member of the clergy
[Jean-Jacques Olietl, (Paris, 1651). The second put of this treatise was still in manuscript form
in 1921. when Coste published this volume of letters.
'commune in the district of00un:I0n (Lot).
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an example of perfection for all bishops, acted in this way when he
entrusted the direction ofhis seminaries to Communities.
The Bishop ofPirigueux will be here a weekfrom todJJy, and I hope he
wl/l stay the whole month ofMay. We willjind out in greater detail what
hoppened.
In the meantime, allow me to ask you. as 1now do. to take the trouble
to read the enclosed report. In it you will learn ofan incident that took
place at my synad. the lw ofwhich has been unheard ofuntil now in the
Church of God.· The report includes only port of whot happened there,
since it was drawn up in a hurry because 1 was obliged to come here
because ofmy ailment, and those who witnessed it had to return to their
benefices. The leader a/those unionists tried to coerce some priests in my
episcopal palace to tah letters ofapprobation from him to act as curates
in my diocese.
Never has the town ofCahors--6o they saY--6een anything like it, so
pious and devout was the procession in the morning. in which six hundred
pastors and all the clergy of my cathedral church took part. It was so
orderly that everyone was moved to devotion. A. large crowd ofoutsiders
come every year to see this synod, which is considered the finest in the
kingdom. This time, however, it was so large, and there were so many
important persons there from inside and outside the diocese, and the
squares and streets wlrere tire procession passed were so jammed, that it
could hardly get through. The windows ofthe houses were also jilled with
people watching it go by. But three hours later those unionists and their
followers filled this town with such a great scandal that they say the town
has never seen anything like it. Pious people were seen coming into my
episcopal palace weeping bitterly, Everyone, except those rebels. was
deeply grieved and was shouting: "Punish them! Chastise them!"
1am writing to the bishops who are in Paris and am sending the agents
the report and part of the proceedings we will have drawn up to be
presented to them. I thinkthis affair is ofsuch importance to all the bishops
and to the whole Church that I wonder ifthey will want to inform the Queen
about it and take it to the High Council In the meantime, when you see
6Tbe Bishop of Cahors bad enemies even among his own clergy. His rust biographer
(ChasteMt, op. cil., p. 3S8) wrote: "'One day during the synod, they forc:ed the doon of the
epitoopal palac:e, brought armed laymen into the assembly of the priests of Jesus Christ to incite
rioting and violence, haras8ed the doonnan, and dragged out by the hair one of the ushers who
was standing at the door of the hall, ahouting at him at the top of their lungs. 'tyranny, tyranny,
oppu:ss.ion, oppression.•. " A prior, who bad no right to enter the synod, took over his (the
Biahop'al throne and performed episc:opal func:tions."Thts unfortunate incidentbad taken place
on April 20. (Cf. Abel de Valon, op. cit.• p. 176.)
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the Chanulwr,' 1entreat you to express to him how greally I, his humble
.ervan4 rejoiced al his gWrioMS ret:fllL Take the opportl<nity to teU mm
about this extraorditllJry incident and persuade him to grant MS his
protection, for wmch 1am hoping. 1would be pleased /fyou would tIllkto
him about it before the bishaps dD '0.
My health has imProved because 1did what you had ordered me to dD;
namely, til obey the dDctors exactly, but 1 told them that 1 myselfam the
chiefdDctor. 'I1rey aU admit that they have neverseen a betterconstitution
than mine, and they think1wiU bury the persoll$ wha wont to succeed me.
God will arrange matters according to His own Will, which we shaU
always adDre and to whkh we shaU ....bmit with the grealestpleasure.
M~whik, 1~ntr~lJtHim to grant us lIS much grace Q8Iduirefor 1011.
I ani. Monsieu,. your. ...
Ai.AJN.
B(ishop] ofCahors
1351.· TO N.
April 29. 1651
Vincent de Paul writes of the services rendered by his men in the
provinces which war has ~uced 10 Ihe most frightful state of misery.
1352.. TO SAlNT LOUISE
[1651] ,
Mademoiselle I.e Gras will please propose only the gist of
things. without giving the ptos and cons.'
"'..............
Letter 1351. - Collet. 0,. cit.• vol. I, p. 491 .
....... 1352.· ArddveooflhoM""" ...... orIatool .........-.
1'l'1dl y...coincicIe. with the lIppOilsbnent of. new AlliIWu.
2Saint Vincent teema to be .Ivina m.tructioM to Saint r..ow..f,.. Council ,,_dna fit which
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It seems advisable to omit the first proposal and keep to what
we said before M. P[ortail] was sent for. I have told him the reasons
for this.
Here are the points: (I) the recall of Sisters Chefdeville' and
Carcireux;' (2) whether the new officers should seek the advice of
the former ones; (3) the Council.
1353.· SAINT WUlSE TO SAINT VINCENT
May 2 [1651] J
Most Honored Father,
1 always do e..rything so badly that I think this is why 1 do not take
SllfficU!nt time to ask you for the advice we so badly need This leads me
to ~ntreat you most humbly to have 1M charity to send for me at your
earliest convenience or to take the troubk to stop by here.
Madame de Saint-Mandi 2 told some ofour Sistlrs that a meeting was
to be held today for the basine.. concerning the babies. I beg you //last
Iulmbly to take care that the Ladies do not get it into their heads to send
tMm aU back to Bicltre. J It stems to me that experience in several maners
he would ....be_.
3Penelfe Chefdeville WM born in VUUen.....Saint-Leu ud entered the Compdy of the
D-UJhtenofCharily in 1640or 1641. She.-ved the poor in Saint-Gennain-en-uye, Ponaen.y•
.... Senjuewl... 1653 ....__ the wu vidlmo .. a.iIoos (ct. SpI......u Wrltl.... L. 526-
p. 355. n. 1). "She ia • very sood ........8rIint LouiN wrote ofher in L. 328. ""'ve never Ieeft
IIUCh obedience. or M1eaIt none pellter IhIn hen...
·s_~ CucINux, bom the Compony of the Dau....... of
aa.rity around 164Q..41. StMioDed r at s.iht-Germain-I'AuunoiI, then with the foundIinp
lit BIeitre, Ihe was teIll to Richelieu in June or July 1649. She left there in September 1659 for
die bo.pitIilln Nuboane. Prom 1672 10 1675 Ihe fdled the important role of~ of the
Ccmpoay.
lAUer 1353. - Arcbivs of the MctherhouM of the o.usbIen of Owily, on,iDIll autopph_.
I Y... added on the lMck of the oriSinal by Brother Oucoumau.
2Madame de Salnt-MInde, born Marie de Portia, w•• Lady of CJwit)' of the Confraternit)'
tcr Ihe FoundIInp.
'The foundlinp had returned 10 Puis. No. 1338, n. 3, ItateI that • heMe had t.n found for
them ill. the faubours Saibt-Laurent, DOt far from the Siaten' MotherhouIe.
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should keep us, with your approval, from deciding on that , and I really
would not want us to have to give a refusal . The work appears to be going
along so well , Most Honored Father, that I cannot help telling you my fear
that, if these Ladies try again to put their noses into everything , they will
disrupt the guidance God has granted it now that they hardly ever meddle
in it any more.
Friday I sent a list of our needs to Madame de Saint -Mande to pressure
her to get some money. I did so a little reluctantly because of the fear I
mentioned to you . Nevertheless, I think that caused the assembly to come
to a decision on it.
I entreat your charity to reflect before God on the means of preventing
this from ruining anything and to remember that I am, by the order of His
Providence , Most Honored Father , your very grateful daughter and most
obedient servant.
LOUISE DE MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent , General of the venerable Priests of the
Mrssion
1354 . - TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
May 3, 1651
Now is not the time to discuss your proposal to forbid the
Capuchin Fathers to receive your parishioners for the Sacraments
during the Easter season . It is advisable to wait until there is an
Archbishop in Reims.'
The practice regarding marriages between Catholics and Hu-
guenots is that you must not perform any without the express
permission of those who govern the diocese.
You ask me if, when you need to discuss with a person from the
outside a matter about which your companion is not competent,
Letter 1354. - Reg . 2. p. 149.
'Leonor d ' Esumpes de Valencay , Archbishop of Reims , had died in April.
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you may go aside from him. Yes, Monsieur, you should move off
a little and take the person a short distance away.
I am edified by your condescension to M. Dufour's opinions.
He is a good servant of God and receives grace from Him to give
you good advice.
A superior should always remain free to officiate, preach, and
perform other public functions or to have them done by someone
else he considers suitable. He should never give this responsibility
to any individual, except with this provision. So, it is good for
everyone to do this on your order but not all to the same degree;
those who are more gifted should be assigned to it more often than
the others.
You can rest assured that, if I had some correction to give you,
I would do so quite simply. However, you are doing very well,
thank God, and your leadership seems quite good to me. I do not
even recall getting any report to the contrary about you on that
point. If I were to receive one, you need not fear that I would be
influenced by it; I know you too well. Therefore, Monsieur, you
must beware as much as possible of any suspicion, and go straight
to God.
No, Monsieur, please do not go and eat at Monsieur Petizon's2
house nor anywhere else; that would cause many inconveniences.
Moreover, I strongly hope that you will go to the Governor's' house
as rarely as possible. I think the contrary contributes little to the
purpose for which you go there. You may visit him now and again,
and excuse yourself from dining at his table-not all at once just
now, but gradually.
Thanks be to God we have prevented the command of Don-
chery° from being given to a Huguenot.
Would to God that the reprimands you gave M. Fabert were yet
to be given. You went a little too far. Please restrain yourself on
'The King' s lawyer in Sedan.
'Abraham de Fabert , Governor of Sedan.
'A fortified town near Sedan.
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similar occasions because, although you may be prompted by a
good motive, that still leaves something to be desired. You know
he is very wise, and you should realize that he does everything with
reflection, weight, and measure;' for all that, to want to require him
to adopt customs other than those he now observes would be to
accuse him ofthe contrary. Neithershould you thinkhe is not acting
sincerely with the Company, for he acts as he judges it advisable.
If we consider ourselves unworthy of good treatment, we shall
fmd that what he does for us is too good for us. As a matter of fact,
he is very kind and supportive to us, and the experience of the past
gives us promise for a continuation of this. Therefore, the best
advice I can give you-and can take myself---is to have great
respect for him, defer often to his good guidance, and express deep
gratitude to him for the favors he does us; in a word, congratulate
him for his devout actions rather than exhort him to do others.
Oneofyour letters, received during my illness, brought me great
joy. In it you write that you are ready to leave your present office,
submit to another man, and do whatever holy obedience may
indicate for you. I praise God that you are so open to the good
pleasure of God. That shows how greatly you desire to be a good
Christian and a perfect Missionary, for whom I have great hopes
for the edification of the Company.
If the former Pastor was forbidden to hear confessions in his
house and is still doing so despite the prohibition, warn him two or
three times about this yourself because, since the Vicar-General of
Reims has only been installed by the Chapter, he cannot prevent
him from doing so and will be unwilling to forbid him to continue.
sa. Will 1:20. (NAB)
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1355. - TO THE SUPERIOR GENERAL' OF mE CONGREGATION
OF SAINT-MAUR'
Saint-Lazare, May 4
I take the liberty of most humbly entreating the Most Reverend
Father General of the Congregation of Saint-Maur kindly to send
me, some time today, two of his Fathers who are familiar with the
Saint-Ouen' affair so I may speak with them about it. I would not
make this most humble request if I were able to leave the house; I
would do myself the honor ofgoing to discuss it with him in person,
but an ailment I have obliges me to stay in my room and leads me
to hope I may renew to him by this note the offer of my obedience.
1356. - TO A PASTOR IN LE MANS
May 7,1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Letter 1355. - Archives of the Mission. Turin. original signed letter.
100m Gregoire Tarrisle (1631-48) or Dom Jeu Harel (1648-60).
2Saint.M8ur was a Benedictine Abbey, ,ituted near Saint-Germain-des-Pres. Founded in
1621. it devoted itself to Itrict observance of the Benedictine Rule. education. preachinS. and
especially to ecclesiutial and hiltoriclliecholarship.
)Saint Vincent was Vicar-General ofSaint-<>uen Abbey in Rauen. Under Ihill title he had the
risht of praentation for the puish of Sainte-Croix..s.int-<>uen (d. I>ep.rtmental Archives of
Seine-Maritime, G 1241) and in 16S0. for the parilh of Montaure (d. I>epMtment8I Archives
ofBure. 0 20). Veuclin Cop. cit., p. 1) thouJht thlit 88int Vincent obtained this title around 1643
and kept it for about ten yeats. PerhapI he kept it longer because in 1657 he had the right to
ph!Seht • nominee for the parish of8nJquedalle in Bray. Rouen dlocese (el. vot. VL no. 2256).
Aecording to his Meretary, Brother Robinau, it WIll in July 1659 Ihat the s.int wu1WMd
Viear.Qenen.1 10 U to take care of the benefICeS of Bmmanuel-Jc»eph Vignerod. Comte de
Ric:helieu durin, the latter'. detenl:ion. Ricbelieu wu at.;, Abbot of S.int-Duen in Rouen and
of Mannoutien. and Prior of Saint.Martin-del-Ctwnpl in Palm. Appuently, the Saint waI
nomilUlted twice to the offICe of Vic:u-General; because ofu.e objectiona he fIll.ed, Ole aecond
appointment waI not upheld. (Cf. Louis Robineau, Notes SIIr ks vertM& tk Saillt Vincellt tk Pal,
Ms. p. 26; lee abo. Andre Dodin, C.M.• lrIOIViellr V'UlCent rtJCond ,or SOli secritlJire [Paris:
O.E.I.L.. '991J.)
Letter 1356.· Res. I, fl'29.
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In the letter you did me the honorofwriting me, I have examined
the reasons given on both sides in the little conference between
your council and ours, and how you persist in requesting the same
thing of us despite the fact that they agreed that we do not owe it
in strict justice. Assuredly, Monsieur, if it were merely a question
ofsatisfying you, we would do so entirely and gladly, but you know
this would be a breach of the contract, in which you made no
reservation concerning the woods. In addition, this violation would
serveas a pretext for those other confreres to make a similar request
of us or to make other claims.
I entreat you most humbly, Monsieur, to let us leave it at that,
as we have done since you did us the favor of adopting us as your
own children. At that time, we received a new life, and now you
will confirm us in peace, as wen as in the perfect acknowledgement
of our obligations toward you. For my part, Monsieur, I shan
always be fun of esteem and affection for you, whom I offer very
frequently to God. In Him I am, Monsieur, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL
Addressed: The Pastor of the H6tel-Dieu of Le Mans
1357.· TO ALAIN DE SOLMINIHAC, BISHOP OF CAHORS I
[May 1651]'
My most humble thanks,Excenency, forthe honor you did your
setnihary in consoling it with your dear presence and paternal
instructions during the ordination. I thank God for the favor He
Letter 1357. - Abell).. op. cit., bit. JO. cIulp. XI, seet.lV. p. 143.
IAbelly ..tel that thil1etter illddreaed to • "holy Bishop who look lhe trouble 10 pvt! the
............. daily _ durlnI ""'. _."Theoe"", brino to mind "'" -... of
Cahan. The contenbl of the letter cbInp probtlbill1r into certainty.
2This letter is • reply to no. 1350.
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granted those who had the happiness of hearing you and ofobserv-
ing the ecclesiastical spirit at its source. I hope they will remember
this all their lives and that its effects will last for ages to come.
Moreover, Excellency, I received the letter with which you
honored me, with joy because it is your letter and with sorrow
because of what happened at your synod. In all that, Excellency, I
admire, on the one hand, the guidance ofGod, who tests in this way
the virtue ofone ofHis greatest servants and, on the other, the good
use Your Excellency has made of this trial. I ask His Divine
Goodness to strengthen you more and more in this ordeal so that,
by your patience, you will attain the objective of your holy inten-
tions, to the shame of those who have dared to thwart you.
1358.-A SUPERIOR' ro SAINT VTNCENT
I Iuwe admi"d and SfiU admi" yaur "ply. It is as beautiful as it is
forc.fuL It"asur. it, ".poct i~ and am applying it to mys.lf.
1359. - THE roWN MAGISTRATES OF RETHEL ro SAINT VINCENT
Ro,"". May 8. 16.11
Monsieur and JUwr~nd Fath~r,
q the multiplication and tM repetition of requests mentioned in our
ktterso/March 17 1cause us to owrsteponce again the limitsofpropriety,
th.irurg.ncy leadsus to hop.from yourgoodness a benevolent indulg.nc.
"garding our und.rtaking. Its only obj.ctiv. is the glory ofGodin .eeking
lAtter 1351.· Abelly. op. ciL. bk. III. chap. XXlV,IeCt.1, p. 347.
lnu. Jetter is. reply from the Superior to whom no. 1344 is addreaed.
1Atter 1359.• MunicipU ArdUv. of Rethel. GO 80. copy.
IWhether tt.e Ieuen are lUll extmt it: unknown.
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a charitabk .ervi..for the reliefafthe panr afflicted peopk afthis town.
There is .ach a great namber of the .ick here, overwhelmed by .ach
deplorabk need, th4t it is impossibk to pat It into words. Extortion,
whoksak plandering byfalse friends, demolitian ofbuilding., the felling
offrait tree., rapu, kiUing., .acrikge., fire••et to sacred pwce. as well
as to private homes-all these art endured daily: crimes commin,dat our
doorsteps, passing as deeds of adroitness, with no possibility of oar
remedying the .ilaotion.
To recoant aU this is nothing. No pell, regardk..ofhow prolific it may
be, coald portray adeqaarely the pitifal srau to which the craelty and the
anbridkd disorder of the soldiers hove redMced this a[nfortanak} ' re-
gion. In a word. it is a thsolDtion as irukscribabk as it is inconceivabu.
We think th4ta Father ofyoar honorabk Company has represented the
above to you,'pIas thefact that the only thingsseen andspoken ofin these
ports are pi/wge, want, sickness, death, aad especloUy starvation, which
Is so great thot the panr areforced to eat the flesh ofanimals kft esposed
in the dMmp. All the.efrightfal cawmities woalddrive ..to despoir, ifGad
did not make .. see that oarfoalts have drawn apon .. the wrath ofHis
justice in panishment ofoar offenses.
This consideration of appeasing His anger has revived oar nearly
beaten spirits so we can bear oar woes more patiently. It also obliges ..,
by a daty ofpiety in the midst ofoach wretched...... to implore mercy of
everyone aad especiaUy the assistance of yoar nalaral goodness. We
assure you, as ~ryOM knows (and to Oilr great regret). that there will
rwwr be a CDU. more wonhy 0/comJHl$Sion, nor any place in the world
within the confines ofChristianity, where alms may be dispensed more
profitably, more faUy, and more meritoriously in the eyes of Divine
Providence than to the panr needy peopk ofoar piJjfal town.
Therefore, Monsi,ur, pkase be open to the urgent solicitlJlions %u,
~titions in these circumstances. Through your interwntion, give us
strength and valorfor thefalfillment ofoar desires. Universal eskem for
your merits has earned this powerfar)lOlL For the love ofGod, look with
2Put of the word is miuins beeIluu age has dan1IIaed the ClOp)'.
'We reMI in blofU:nu. May·June 1651: '11Ie center of the C11lamity is Rethel and the
aunoundina.,.. k is such tIW nothing but murders, pillap. ucrilege. rna. violence, sickness,
and famine are .en and spoken of there. Maa of the inMbitanU .t OftI>' the fIeIh. of deIKI
animal. and. little pin thai: bas been sown. ... Our hc-pital in Boult ia filled with pIltients;
our poor are «t starved tM1 they at pus like anlmala and devour dead clop and henes. It ia
feared thai they may .t.o be di...... up ClOI'pIeI... (Cf. [Leon IWtndeauJ .,... oeuvres de Mini
VinclenI de Paul da... Ie ReIheJoia...• VlI~ 1tl#orlqIt~Artk_w [1902J. pp. 51f.)
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compassion on our real misery so that, when thefruits a/Christian charity
have be,n distributed mort effectively, through your prudent leadership,
to those who need them the most, we RIoy be totally obliged to Your
Reverence for such kind assistance. We entreat this of you with the full
extent of our power. God alone will be the reward 0/ your charitable
actions and will help us preserve the memory ofyour benefits, together
with t~ honor ofdeclan'ng that we are, in heart and affection, Monsieur,
your most humble servants.
THE TOWN MAGISTRATES
1360•• TO THE TOWN MAGISTRATES OF RETHEL
Paris, May 20, 16S1
Gentlemen,
I received the leller you did me the honor of writing me, with
profound respect equaled by my desire of rendering you my most
humble services. Your leller was read yesterday at a meeting of the
Ladies of Charity, at which the Archbishop-elect of Reims' was
present. Everyone was deeply moved by the state of suffering of
your town and edified by the goodness of those who are willing to
contribute fifty livres a week for the relief of the poorest people.
Nothing can be added, however, to the two hundred fifty livres sent
from here each week. God grant that this can be continued!
It is incredible how difficult it is for these Ladies to bear tbe
burden ofsuch a great expense, which amounts to more than fifteen
thousand livres monthly for Champagne and Picardy. I most hum-
bly entreat you to believe, gentlemen, that I will do my utmost to
give you satisfaction and assistance for your poor in the town as
Letter 1360. - Municip.1 Archives of Retbel, GO SO, original signed letter.
IHenri de Savoie. the Iut Due de Nemours, born in 1625, was named Arehbishop of Reims
in 1651 but w.. never ordaiined. He fe8igned hia bishopric to many Marie d'Orlianl de
Longueville on May 22.1657 and died on January 14, 1659.
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well as in the neighboring villages. The intention of the benefactors
is that both be visited and helped by the priest ofour Company who
is there, as far as what is given 10 him can be stretched, giving
preference to the sick poor and the most abandoned over the less
needy.
Mon Dieu! gentlemen, how pleased Our Lord is with your
concern for the relief of His suffering members! I ask Him to be
your reward for this, to bless you and your government, to give
peace 10 the kingdom, and 10 deliver His people from the evil they
are enduring.
I offer you my obedience with all possible humility, since it is
due you, in the love of Our Lord, gentlemen, from your most
humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: The Town Magistrates, Governors of the town of
Rethel
1361.· TO JACQUES DESCUUX, BISHOP OF DAX
Poria, May 21,1651
Excellency,
I thank you most humbly for consenting to sign the leller for the
Pope and for returning it to me. I await the one from the Bishop of
Bayonne.'
I am sending you a report in which you will see the means that
were used to remove a Community of nuns from the jurisdiction
Letter 1361. - An:hiYel of the MiDion. hria, ori.m.1 aped letter.
'lee Dolce.
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of Regulars. It seems very well suited to your plan and in line with
the lnfonnation I sent you from the Bishop of Saint-Paul.'
Whatever I can do here and in Rome to be ofservice to you and
for the welfare of the house that needs your help, I shall do most
devotedly. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Excellency, your most
humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M
At the bonom ofthe jirst page: The Bishop of Acqs
136Z. - SAINTWUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
May 22 [16S1] I
M08t Honort!d Father,
My in/JbiUty to uprus myselfclearly concerning whDt I told you about
ourgoodSisterJulienne' troubln me. It iscausedby the muddledthinking
my mind generates when I need to ",II you things 1feel obliged to say. 1
beg your chDrity not to wri", to her in such a way that she might think she
shDuldSI4y whert! she has beenfora long time now, since, infact, you will
perhDps nat consiMr this advisable.
1 also f..1 it my tlMty to ",II your charity that 1 was, and still am,
somewhDt sorry to abandon those little prayer>. 1 thought the Blessed
Virgin wonted me to rt!nder her this m",ust tribute ofgrot/tude. 1console
myselfby ",lIing her whDtprewnts mefrom doing so, and am de",""ined
to try to pleose her in some other woy and to se",. her with greaterfervor.
Howewr, my rt!solutlons art! carriedoutsofeebly andart! often neglectedl
Help me in yourchDrity by often giving meyour blessingandpresenting
2Jaoquel_Adhenw' de Montell. Bishop of S.inI-PIIu1-Troia-Qiteeux (DrOme).
Letter 13Q. - Archiv. of the MotherbouIe of the o.upters of Charity. original 8Utopph
_.
IYear added on the t.ck of the onainal by Brother Ducoum8u.
2Julienne Loret.1n theCouncu meetinsof Aprill!, 16$1 (cr. vol. XlU, no. 164) it had been
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me to God, totaUy unworthy though I be, as a good father doe. for his
prodigal children. You know that I am one of them and am also, Mast
Honored Father, your most obedient servant.
L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
1363.· THE TOWN MAGISTRATES OF RETHEL TO SAINT l'1NCENT
Rethe~ May 22. 1631
Monsieur,
Yau know that urgent needdrive. those who are ,uffering to undertake
and venture anything in arder to Slrike at the root af their continued
misfortune., ar at least to find .ame sort afrelief in their misery. 77rat is
the reason for this letter, cau.sing u.s to turnfearleliSly and confitkntly to
Your Reverencesoas to mow you to comptJS3ion byrepresenting1M pitiful
state ofour town. lhIe, the Sllpreme Goodness is ai/licting Il$ with war,
fomlne, and an infinity ofillne....wlUch,for Im:k affood, have callUd the
death ofseveralpersons. It is also true, however, that at the same time He
is opening up afine, vastfieldofaetianforthepracticeofChristian charity.
17Iis leads u.s to hope for some salutary relhffrom your zealou.s piety, the
effects ofwhich we began to experience through you and through the care
ofoneofyourFathersofthe Mission, wha is working here with the greateSl
poIiSible dedication.
Unfortunately, however, our pltJns were thwarted and ruined by the
arrival ofthe Navarre regimen~ camposed ofthirty companie•. By order
0/Monsieur tk BesanfOn, who has littk lowfor our town, they arriv«J at
ourgatesltJst Fridoy and, arms in hand, as ifwe were enemie.,firstforced
their way into the lower part ofthe town. 17Iey plundered, beat, exasper-
ated, and wounded the people, and committed every imaginable kind of
decided 10 IIl!JOd her to aw., where her prudeace and intelligence ameUonted the situ.tion of
the Silten with reprd 10 the new PuIor. M. Pouvot. who __ • Jameniat.
Letter J363. - Municip.1 Arcbives of R.elhel. 00 so, copy.
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atrocity. Then, not content with extorting by their c11Ieiry as much as they
wanted from the poor inhobitants, ruined and reduced to begging, they
forced them as the crowning blow to seU the poor rags covering their own
nakedness and thotoftheir children, while dying wretchedly ofstarvation.
In addition, on thot day (a marut day) the soldiers ofthe regiment robbed
the vendars on the highways and brou their arms and legs so that nofood
might be brought into the town.
In a word, the entire region is but one horrendous sight. It is even more
horrible '" witness so much ruthlessness and to watch things gofrom bad
'" worse from one day '" the next, without being able to find anyone
attentive to our just and lamentable pleas. This failure to find any help,
cDupkd with the duration ofour miseries, makes li/e more inhuman and
murderous thon a frightful death.
To tell the truth, ifwe as Christiansdid not observe the laws ofrestraint,
all this choos would lead us to end our days in gloomy despair because
our increasedsuffering affects u.s more acutelysince it is causedbypersons
pretending to be our friends, although bY their disorderly conduct they
reveal just the opposite.
This is what gives us the strongestgrounds/or complaint, but all in vain
because. until now, no one but Your Reverence and those sent by you has
had compassion on our misfortunes. With aU our hearts we beg you
ardently with redoubled entreaties to publicize our miseries so that, when
they reach the ears ofthe highest powers, with whom your exemplary life
has given you credibility, we miJY get some helpfrom them.
We implore this kind ofassistancefrom your goodness, asking not only
far a continuation of the aid you hove alrendy begun to give but also,
through you, an increase ofcharity toward tM poor. whose number has
increased because ofthe violence and destruction ofthe above-mentioned
regiment. Urgent need causes us to go beyond the limits ofpropriety bu~
since it has no law prescribed to repress its audacity, it bears on its
forehead, along with this, its legitimate excuse. This leods us to hope for
only good result.sfrom you. God will rewardyoufar it, and we shall hove
the honor ofremaining always your most humble and obedient servants.
THE TOWN MAGISTRATES
Addressed: Reverend Father Vincent, General of the Priests of the
Mission ofSaint·Laz.are, in Paris
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l~ • SAINT LOUISE ro SAINT VINCENT
[May 23, 165IJ I
I would Iih to b1Dw, Moot HOlIDt"IJI FalMr, If I JruJy~ 111)1
CtJnfts.sion umil toIIIorrow tWning, or IfThur.da)l IIIlght bt III0rt CtJlI1Itn·
itntfor )IOu, and whtthtr 111)1 con[ts.sion .hauldCtJVtr a long.r tint. dran
tht ItJ.st Ont a/moot thrtt III0nth0 ago.
To givt )IOU an aetmlm ofhaw I IIptm toda)I, Itt tnt ttll)lOu drat, .lnct
I rtad tho Memotial ofGranada ilUtttJd ofLa Oulde des P6cbeun,2 111)1
IIIlnd _ para1)lt.td with /tar oftht pt/IIl&hmtm. it tkpicto. HoweWlr, I
_ not apprthtMiWi aboMt tho", Ittcaun 1did not haW! llUjficitm/tarof
God; )It~ I utllltd to bt totolI)I imm.rud In 00111' "",Ut oon of ttrror.
This pas.std__hat ""ring tho tntdital10n 1rnatk on .in,~r rtading
thoJIm chapttr ofLa Guide, wh.n 1 rta/iud 1 had IIIU....17tDad. J".,
tho wot'fb ''Gad is wlw is"JlUtd m. with /I«IU, aithaugh 1 ctrtlJinl)l
discoWlrtd in IIIJ10tIfoJ/tnu. agat,." Hl& Goodnt&t.
Shall I continut this rtading? Shall I await)lOUr ilUtructialu aboMt m)l
CtJn[umon-l tntan abolaprtparlng mJlOtlfforthoptrioditohouldCtJVtr?
I grtatl)l nt.d )lOur chari1llblt as.sistonct In thl& to bt /rt.d frolll tho
UbuioM ofm)l i"""lnation, which 1 t1IInJc cau, tnt to.1n 00 often that 1
am aohatntdto 04)1 that1am, MOM/tur,!arfrolll bting)lOUr lll00t t>l>tdknr
daughrtr and grartful urvant.
L.DBM.
Iftar I am too ptroiottnt, aithough I think )lOur Charit)! will looIc upon
me as a poor /Urson.
Addressed: MOMitur Vinctnt
.-,_.......,... of"" _ of .... ~ofCborily,arltInoI...........
_.
IBroth. Duoournau 'A'rde""" 1651- an the bMkoflhe oriainaI. Since $lint LouiN: made
her ........l,.... from A-.icI'Ilo PeldecoIt (which In 1651 fell an MII'j 28)..... probably
wrote Ibis .... Oft May 23.
'lAII_"'''' ...c_...byIheS.......DomhUcoII,LufodeOnnodo. ..........
forhishoIme..MlllkJM.andwrilinp,he ....lheaulhotolIeV«alCllherbiJhly.........sworb
of piety and eloquence. which were tnmaa.Ied ibIo Pnnch: LIt CiIIIM du Pac...." [The
Sihnen' Guide}. • c.techiIm. _ medital:ianI, .ad the lif. of Dom s.thoIomew of the
Martyn. His IennOIIa have __ pubIiI:becI. Greaory xm lI&lded LuiI de ar...da Mel
............... mlncleo Ihn>uJh lUI writInp ...... If be bod the deod ...... '" life one!
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1365. - TO JEAN MARTIN,'IN GENOA
Paris, May 26,1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The latest letters I have received from Genoa give me reason to
believe that by the time you get this letter you will have entire
responsibility for the family. Not only are you replacing M. Blati-
ron but M. Dehorgny as well, both of whom we are expecting here.
So, Monsieur,l ask Our Lord to give you a double and a triple spirit
or, rather, the fullness of His own Spirit, so you can do alone the
work of two or three.'
I ask your pardon for not answering you sooner about your
brother. It slipped my mind; moreover, he had promised me he
would write to you himself about the state of your affairs, which
he did not do, unless he had the letter delivered to you by someone
other than us. I was, however, expecting that. Now that I want to
recall what he told me so as to share it with you,l cannot remember,
Jiven sisht to the blind. Topther with Thoma i Kemp.. and Saini Francis de S8les, he wu
one of the favorite aUlhon of both Slini Vincent and Saint Louile. (ct. vol. J 1. no. 7'''' for
the leuer from Simon Martin. dedicatina to Saint Vincent the French tranll.tion of La Guid~
duPtKMIlr&)
Letter 1365•• Archivell of the Miaion. Turin. ori.inalalped letter.
lIMn Martin, born in PariII on May to, 1620. entered the Conpgation of the Miaion on
Odober 9, 1638. He wu: otdained in Rome on April 2S. 1645. and thM ame year wu: sent to
Oenoe to found. new houIe. Saint Vinc:enI probably had no Miuionary more Sifted in draw1na
crowell and convertinllOUll. In 1654 Martin ..... teellied to France and placed in Sedan ..
Superior and Putor, then he wu: IeftI to Turin in 1655 to direct • new elUiblilhment founded
by the pious Marct-e eli Pianezza. Prime Mlnlaer of State. There... in GenOII and Sedan,the
zulous Mislionaty knew how to IOften the molt Iwrdened hearts. He wall siven the name
MApoMie ofPiedmonl"andhii fellow Mi.lonarieI wefeCil1ed "the holy Fathers."In 166' Rene
Almer. .bel him to head the houR in Rome. This wu: • painful MCri(1Ce (or Martin but he
Nlipeel himlelfto it. Hew.lent toOenoa (1670). Turin (1614), Rome (1677). Peru,ia (1680),
and bKk to Rome in 1681. always .. Superior. He died in Rome on February 17, 1694. His
obituary, written by one of his contemporuae.. is in the Archive. of the Mlaion in Paris. It wu
publiahed. with some corredionl.ln vol. I of Notic~$. pp. 2fiO..72.
~ienne Blatlron and Jean Dehorany were amena ttao.e summoned 10 Puis for an aaembly
of the principal Superiorl of the Conpeplion.
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so I will have to talk to him again. After that, I will take action in
accord with what he thinks advisable, in pwsuance of your power
of allomey, which has not yet been used. Before you gave it,
Monsieur, your brother was pushing to get it; now that he knows
we have it, he never mentions it.
I send greetings to the Company with all possible humility and
affection. I embrace your soul affectionately and recommend my
own to your prayers in common and individually, as well as the
soul of one of our good priests, who died in Richelieu. He is
referred to as M. Manceau the younger' to distinguish him from
his brother, who is still with us and is living in the same house.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1:l66•• TO A SUPElUOR I
We are sending Monsieur ... to replace you, in response to your
request. I hope the family will see in your example the submission
and trust each man owes to his Superior.2
------------ ----
'The younser MIInceau, recently deceMed, wu Simon (el. no. 1329). Hil elder brother.
Nicola. ben AuJUII 10, 1613 in LaumesfeJd (Moeelle), entered the ConarePlion of the
Mielion November 30. 1646 and look hil vows in April 1651.
Letter 1366. - Abelly, gp. ell., bk. m, cb.p. XXIV, sed. I, p. 347.
11be Superior to whom no. 1344 wu addreaed.
2'J'he recipient of Ihilletter remIIined in the houae after leaving offICe.
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1367.· TO NICOLAS PAVlLLON AND ETIENNE CAULET
[1W1e 1651]'
Excellencies,
I have received wilh the respect due to your virtue and dignity
the letter you did me the honor of writing toward the end of May
in reply to my letters concerning some questions of the times. I
found in it many thoughts worthy of your position in the Church,
which seem to incline you to adopt an attitude ofsilence with regard
to the present disputes.' Nevertheless, I shall still take the liberty
of pointing out to you certain reasons which might perhaps lead
you to think differently, and I entreat you, Excellencies, prostrate
in spirit at your feet, to allow me to do so.
First of all, you express some fear that the decision we seek from
His Holiness may not be accepted with the submission and obedi-
ence all Christians owe to the voice of the Sovereign Pastor and
that the Spirit ofGod may not find hearts sufficiently open for Him
to bring about true union among them. I will readily point out to
you that, when the heresies of Luther and Calvin, for example,
began to make their appearance, if their condemnation had been
delayed until their followers seemed disposed to submission and
union, those heresies would still be regarded as indifferent matters
to be followed or rejected and would have corrupted more people
than they did.
Letter 1361. -Abell)'. Gp. cit., bit. U. chap. XI1, p. 422. Although Abell)' provides the buie text
for thia letter, it has been completed aDd corrected with material provided by Collet (op. cit.,
voI.l. p. .540). The variantt in Collet', text efesiven In the noles.
ICoIIet Ilated that he had the ori.iul letter from these two Bishops, dated April 22, but Its
present location ia unknown. '11le Saint... he added, "probably did not receive It until the end
of May."ea.,therefore, aaigned June u the dale of Saint Vineent', reply.
2Jmsenism. From early in 1651. Saini Vincent worbd enerptk:ally to obtain the bishoI-'
signature8 on a letter to the Holy See, by whkh they would request the Papacy to condemn
formally the Five Propc8itioas of Jansenism. The two Bishops to whom thi,letter is addreaed
did not subscribe to the attempts of the Saint IIIId other bishops to urse the Pope to denounce
the Ianlenm tenets. They gave their reasotW in a letter of April 22. excerpts of which were
quoted above (d. no. 1341, n. 8). The Saint's reply heM refutes their arguments.
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So then, if these opinions, whose hannful effects on people's
consciences we see, are of this nature, we shall wait in vain for
those who disseminate them to concur with the defenders of the
teachings of the Church. We must not hope for that; it will never
happen. To delay obtaining their condemnation from the Holy See
is to give them time to spread their venom. It is also to deprive some
persons of rank and deep piety of the merit of the obedience they
have solemnly declared to render to the decrees of the Holy Father,
as soon as they see them. They only want to know the truth and,
while awaiting the fulfillment of this desire, they continue to
remain in this party in good faith. In so doing, they swell its ranks
and strengthen it, attached to it by its apparent good· and the
refonnation its members preach. This is the sheepskin with which
the real wolves always cover themselves in order to deceive and
seduce souls.
Second, Excellencies, you say that the zeal of each of the two
parties in maintaining its own opinion leaves little hope for perfect
union between them. Yet, this goal must be putsued, which obliges
me to point out to you that no union can be attained when there is
a diversity and opposition of opinions in mattets of faith and
religion, unless a third party is consulted. When there are no
Councils, this can only be the Pope. Anyone who is unwilling to
bring about union in this manner ' is incapable of union and, apart
from that, the latter is not even to be desired. Laws must never be
made compatible with crimes, no more than lying should be in
hannony with the truth.
Third, this unifonnity you want to see among the bishops would
be most desirable, provided it were not prejudicialto faith, for there
must be no union in evil and error. However, if this union should
take place, it would be up to the lesser party to join the greater one,
and the member to be united to the head, as is being proposed. At
least five-sixths have expressed a willingness to submit to what the
!Collet has "nlIItIer."
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Pope says in the absence ofa Council, which cannot meet because
of the wars. If, even after that, division and-if you wish~hism
still exist, then the blame should be placed on those who do not
want any judge and are unwilling to submit 10 the majority of
bishops, to whom they do not defer, no more than they do to the
Pope.
This brings us to a fourth reason, which serves as a reply to what
you so kindly tell me, Excellencies; namely, that each party be-
lieves that right and truth are on its side. I recognize that, but you
are well aware that every heretic has said the same thing and it has
still not saved them from the condemnation and anathemas fulmi-
nated against them by the Popes and the Councils. Union with them
has not been the means ofcuring the evil. On the contrary, fire and
sword have been applied to them, sometimes too late, as could
happen here. True, one side accuses the other, but the difference is
that one asks for judges and the other wants none, which is a bad
sign. I repeat, they do not seek a solution from the Pope because
they know this is possible, and they make a pretence of asking the
Council for one because they think this is impossible in the present
state of affairs. Even if they thought it might be possible, they
would reject it, just as they rejected the other.
In my opinion, to see the bishops at variance would not be a
source of division to freethinkers and heretics, any more than it
would be a scandal to good people. Besides the fact that only a very
small number would be unwilling to sign the letters written to the
Pope on this matter, it was not extraordinary in the ancient Councils
that all. the members were not of the same opinion. This also shows
the need of the Pope's being informed since, as Vicar of Jesus
Christ, he is head of the whole Church and, consequently, Superior
of the bishops.
Fifth, people do not see that, since the fires of war are burning
almost everywhere in Christendom, the Pope is prevented from
banding down a decision with all the necessary conditions and
formalities prescribed by the Council of Trent, which refers the
choice of them entirely to His Holiness. Many holy prelates of old
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consulted and appealed to him, as a rule, in doubts of faith, even
when they were assembled, as we see in the writings of the holy
Fathers and in the Church annals. Now, far from anticipating that
a failure to accept his decision is something to be presumed or
feared, it is, rather, a means of distinguishing the true children of
the Church from the self-opinionated.
As for the solution you propose, Excellencies, ofstrictly forbid-
ding both parties to make dogmatic assertions, I beg you most
humbly to consider that this has already been tried-but to no
avail-and has only served to give greater leeway to error. Because
the latter was being treated on a par with truth, it used this time to
put down roots and spread. Only too late were attempts made to
uproot it, since this doctrine is not simply a matter of theory but of
practice as well. The result is that consciences can no longer bear
the trouble and unrest arising from this doubt which is being formed
in the hearts of individuals; namely, whether or not Jesus Christ
died for them, and other similar questions. When certain persons
here heard that others, to console the dying, were telling them they
should trust in the goodness of Our Lord, who had died for them,
they told the sick not to count on that because Our Lord had not
died for all.
Allow me also, Excellencies, to add to these considerations that,
since those who profess the new teaching see that people fear their
threats, they are increasing them and are making preparations for
a vigorous rebellion. They make use of your silence as a powerful
argument in their favor and, in a pamphlet they are publishing, they
boast that you share their opinion.' On the other hand, those who
hold fast in simplicity to the ancient belief are weakening and
becoming discouraged, seeing that they are not bei!'g universally
supported. And would you not be very sorry, Excellencies, if some
day, contrary to your holy intentions, your name might serve to
"Arnauld wrote in his Consldiration.s. p. 7: "It may be...med thai all the biIhopI; who did
DOl sian this letter diupprove of and disavow it. .. Saint VlncenI may perhapl be alluding to this
...Iement.
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confinn some in their stubbornness and shake the faith of others?
As for referring the matter to an Ecumenical Council, how can
one be convoked during these wars? Forty years elapsed from the
time Calvin and Luther began to disturb the Church until the
Council of Trent was held. So then, there is no prompter remedy
than recourse to the Pope. The Council of Trent itself refers us to
him in the last chapter of its final session, of which 1 am sending
you an excerpt.
Once again, Excellencies, do not fear that the Pope will not be
obeyed, as he should be, when he has made a pronouncement.
Besides the fact that this reason for fearing disobedience is present
in all heresies, which consequently would have to .be allowed to
reign with impunity, we have a very recent example in the false
doctrine of the so-called Two Heads of the Church,'which came
from the same source. When the Pope condemned it, his decision
was obeyed, and now there is no further discussion of that new
opinion.
You, Excellencies, know all these arguments and others better
than I, who would like to learn them from you, whom 1 revere as
my Fathers and as Doctors of the Church. Surely that is why there
are, at present, few bishops in France who have not signed the letter
previously proposed to you,' or another drafted by one of these
same bishops, which has been highly approved. 1am sending you,
therefore, a copy of it because the latter one may perhaps be more
to your liking.'
'Reference to the Jansenist teaching on the equality of Saints Peter and Paul (d'. vol. Ill, no.
867, notes 3. to).
6Abelly'stext ends here; the remainder is taken from Collet.
1The Bishop of Alet never forlave Saint Vincent for hi, hostile anitude tOWllrd Jansenilm.
Alain de Solminihac: femarbd "'1 • meeting of • few bishops and other priests" thalt no one
showed "tess liking for" and "more oppoIition to" the Saint thm Nicolu Pavilion, who even
asked the SUperior of the Cahom Seminary to inform Saini Vincent of the fact. This occurred
in 1651, and when Saint Vineeni be8rd of it he wu visibly affected. 'Whereupon:' ..)'. Gilbert
Cuiuot. the Superior. "be began to say to me: '0 Monsieur, how sad that thoee whom one has
served ... .' Then. realizing that he was about to give vent to his feelings in my presence, he
Itoppecbbruptly ... and be..nto speakofotherthlnp, saying, 'Letus leave that nwtenlone·. ..
(MaInuscript note of Gilbert Cuissol, Archives of the Mission. P.m.)
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13A. • TO Jl!AN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Paris. June 16. 16$1
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have the consolation of writing to you alone, contemplating
you holding the place of three persons. Yes, Monsieur, I am
speaking to your heart alone with all the breadth and tenderness of
mine, which indeed cherishes you dearly. However, I like to think
that in writing to you I am also writing to Messieurs Dehorgny and
Blatiron because you are substituting in their duties, and it seems
to me that they are acting in you while they have comehere to work
for the good of the whole Company. This thought, joined to the
attachment God has given you for the Company, will help you hear
patiently the burden they have left you.
I ask Our Lord, Monsieur, to redouble your strength, to sustain
you with the essence ofHis Spirit, to gladden you with the hope of
His glory and the success of your work, and to fill the family with
peace and confidence in His divine guidance. These are my wishes,
but only God can cause you to experience their ardor and effects.
I often address them also to Him, particularly during the retreat I
am now making, which I recommend to your prayers and those of
your lillie community. Prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours, I
embrace them in spirit.
I think I should tell you that your brother came here with the
intention of withdrawing your power of allomey and making use
of it. I did not dare to give it to him since it was made out to me,
but I signed a receipt for forty or sixty livres for the Hotel de Ville
of Paris so that he could withdraw the money. I felt I would not be
going against your wishes, since my wish is to please andserveyou
Letter 13611. . Archiv. of the Misaicm. Turin. oriSinil signed letter.
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in whatever way God may ask of me with regard to His best
servants. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble and
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C,M.
Addr~ssed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1369.· WNT WUlSE ro WNT VINCENT
[J••• I65lj I
Most Honored Father.
I most humbly ask your charity kindly to see ifthis lener may be sent to
MontmiraiL 2 Monsieur G~orget and Mademoiselk Amalll)' J came here
todtty to ask for Sister JeanM-Baptiste ' for anot"'r four months. They
seem very dlssotlsfied with Sist., Nicole' but could not say why. Modttme
Letter 1369. - Archivel of the Motherhouae of the o.u.hters of Charity, orisinal autop.ph_.
In_ .dded on the bKkof the msinlll by Brother Ducoumau.
2Montmini1 (Marne), 011 the De Gondi eIbllel, wu the pciIh where S.int Vincent bepn his
worb ofehmty. The Confntemity ofCharity wu e*blilhed there in 1618, .nd he lent Saint
Lou. 10 vilil it lIeVef'8.1 times after 1627. The o.ughten of Charily were IeftI there in 1647.
(Cf. AIexandfe.CJement Boitel. Hlstoin de MoltlmiraU~"-Brl4 [Montmirail: BIOdud. 1862];
..... SplrilllDl Writl.,~ L. 307. p. 337.)
~ Oeorpt _ MadBmoiIeIIe AnwIry w«e from s.blt-Jea-en-Gr8ve puiah in
PloriL
·SIIIer J.......a.p... the younaer bMbeen ... Saint~J.n-en.()rivepIriIb bereftbeInasent
to Mofttmir.n. From Saint Vlncmt'. ,..... (no. 1370) It ."..,. he 'NIl arWout 10 bow
who 11)' for her: the people from. saint-1ean or • YOUftItIWI who wanted to JnMIY her.
_ _ In _0. bulln 1638, whIJe ............ tho~ 01 tho
__ ~leftthoCampony.
_ -.born In 1627, _tho Campony of tho J>auahIora 01 ChIrity ... July 28,
1649.1n0d0ber 1650Ibew.-senttoMontmlrall,UtI ih 1653IoN...where.~
....,. dllllcukloo.-tho)'OOlO. In Moy 1653 tho__01 tho _101 popooed hor
.s..Servant; ...... still in N...... the deaIh of Saint LouiIe (1660). ID 1673 the ....
named Superionel General for three ,..,., after which me went to MrYe the foundUnp In the
faubours s.int·Antoine in Paris. where me died 011 June 5, 1679.
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Fouquet 45 was present, and I am sure she 1UJticed a linle feeling involwd
in this. / tried to sJUak to them with all due resJUct and told them that the
matter in no waydependedon me. 1also tried to explain to them everything
your charity had instructed me about the parishes ofSaint-Etienne and
Saint-Rock 7
They said they did not think you would grant their request. They claim
they have urgent need ofher because they think Sister Nicole has some
very conspicuous faults. / told them to speak more clearly to you. telling
you what these are, and that 1did not know your wishes in the matter. The
man told usfrankly that she wanted to leave the Company and that all this
was so we could keep her in It. He added several other things, which are
groundless.
Madame Fouquet shauld reallyspeak with you andtellyou the Pastor's
opinion. / think he knows only what these two persons have led him to
believe is necessaryfor their Charity. Ifyou think it appropriatefor me to
have the honor ofseeing you ID explain things in greater tktai~ please do
me the favor ofletting me know. I am, as always, Most Honored Father,
your most humble and Very grateful dmlghter and servant.
LoUISE DE MAiuLLAc
Monday ~ning
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
"Marie de Maupeou, wile of I'nm<oia Fouquet, Vlcomte de Va... Muter ofReq....... and
Councillor of State. Amaas her eight childnrn were Nicolu Fouquet. the ce1elnted superin-
tendentofP"_I'nm<o;', BlahopofNubonne; Lou;', Blahopof_, andoevem dau......
who entered the Viaia.tion Order. Marie-'l'hereN became Superiorofthe Viaitatioa in Toutou.e.
Muie de Maupeou WM allldy of."""'P'ione' piet)r IPd iJntneMe charily.ofwhom Saint VinceDt
uid tta.t "'if'thtougb _ m~ the 00.pe1Ii Wfft at. Iheit lpirit and muiml: would he
found in the conduct and sendmenlli ofM.cWne Pouquel... He added. "'She ....... devotb.,
attrac:tive thai she encourII.. everyone to be devout." (Cf. AMk .Jdi1tU. vol. I, p. 627.) wa.a
she heard tIW her lIOn Nicolai had fallen into cUsamce. she....imecI;"1 thank You. OmyOod.
Ihave aked You for the Mlvation of my-. and thia II the way 10 obtain it... She died in 1681.
at the age ofninety-a.e. moumed by evetyOM. but eqecillUy by the pocII'. who c:alled her thelt
mother. In the cataIaaue of the Lad. of CJwity Ihe fa li.ted under the .MmI! of PrMident
FouquaI.
~inParis.
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1370. - TO SAINT LOUISE
[June 1651] ,
I think, Mademoiselle, that something should be done to try to
break off communication between the Ladies at Saint-Jean and our
dear Sister Jeanne-Baptiste. This should be done either by order of
the Pastor,~ or M. Georget, or both of them and the Ladies who are
Officers, since they have all been stirred up by her Sister compan-
ion. Are you in a position to ask M. Georget to see you as soon as
possible, and that good Sister as well1 Perhaps it might be advisable
for you to ask the Officer' who is so attached to her to come and
see you also.
The interview with M. George! and the Sister will apprise you
of the situation. If need be, you could tell M. Georget you have
been informed that certain persons at Saint-Jean are writing to this
Sister and that you do not know if it is the Ladies, or a young man
who wants to marry her. Tell him that if it is the young man, this
will cause her to forsake the resolution she took before God, and
repeated several times, to live and die in her state of life, and there
is reason to fear that God may punish her for failing to keep her
word to Him. If the Ladies are the ones asking for her, they are
doing a great [injustice]' to the other Sisters of the Company by
the bad example she will give them. In addition, there is reason to
fear she may act like those girls at Saint-Roch, one of whom got
married and did her duty so badly that she made herself miserable,
which obliged the Ladies to dismiss her and to come back to the
Letter 1370. - Archiv. of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
_.
IThis letter ..... to be. reply to the prec:edins one.
:lPierre Loisel. born in Compiepe June 6, 1606. qualified ... Doctor of the Sorbonne on
June 26, 1636. He wu Pastor of Saint·Je8fI-en-Greve parish from June 26, 1637 to May 20,
1619, the day ofhis death, Chancellorofthe University ofPuis and Rectoraeven times. In 16S4
he w. exiled to Compiegne for • time in punilhrnent for his .ltachtntnt to Cardinal de Ret%.
~I)' Mademoitelle Amaury.
4A word omitted by lhe SIIml.
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Charity and ask for other girls. Tell him, too, that she is doing very
well in the vicinity of the devastated regions, where Providence has
placed her.' Some of the inhabitants go to the hospital where she
now is, and she nurses them well, by the grace of God. There is
reason to fear that, if she is removed from there-that Is, from the
place whereHehas put her-His Divine Goodness might take from
her the grace He has given her, with which she doea the good she
is accomplishing. Tell him that what cauaed you to send her so far
away is the information you received that this young man was
bothering her.
These are my thoughts on the subject. I also think that, when all
is said and done, we have to resign ourselves to the loss of that
creature and of all the others God will allow to abandon their
vocation.
1371•• A PRIESTOF THE MISS/ON ro SAINT Y1NCENT
(16$1) J
For .rwralWf!6U a wry 1tug6 JllJmI¥r a/poorJ160pk in La 'I7riiracM'
1uJVf! had 110 brMd ID 6at, nat rwn thDt JIIOIk from horNy bran, which I.r
what t1roR who ar6 bru6roffan"ling. 77NforIMr an bring/6donly on
Uzards,frogs, and wild Mrbl.
'Thill puaJnIph little confutina. The...-on ia q....iOIl .. DDt the s.... who married.
but s.... -.sa"' whom .... Lou...... w__ '""" _.Jan ond _ to
_i..U..OotoWI650.tothe_~o(theLodiooO(Owity._",­
............ the Caonpony .. the .... 0( 1641; 01\«-.J................. the Hom....
_ hoopioe but .... 1ef\ the Com.....,..
~.1371.· Abell,. op. c/l.. bk.lI,chop. X1,-1I, p. 394.
Inn. excttrpl appeared in 1WolkNu. lUbe 1651.
2A rea'" of Pk:ardy which included the IOwns 01 V.-v..... au... Hinon. Aub.ntorI..
MonI.comet. and MarIe. It is now the northern..,. of the deputment of AiIDe.
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137%.· TO FRAN4;OIS DE SAINT·IlEMY,1N CBALoNS
Paris, June 21,1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you fotever!
My most humble thanks for the honor you and your brother'
wish to pay me.' I am most grateful 10 you for this, but you would
distress me immensely if you acted upon it. Letters of dedication
are wrillen in praise of those to whom they are addressed, and I am
totally unworthy of praise. To speak truly of me, you would have
to say that I am a farmer's son, who tended swine and cows, and
add that this is nothing compared to my ignorance and malice.
From all that, Monsieur, consider whether such a wretched
person as I should be publicly mentioned in the way you propose.
It would be the greatest displeasure you could ever cause me. Yes,
Monsieur, I would feel it so deeply that I do not know whether I
would ever get over it. I shall still be ullerly grateful that you even
thought of it, and I assure you that, if an opportunity arises to serve
you and your family, I shall do so with all my heart.3
As for your desire to find a suitable place in Paris where your
brother may stay to study at the Sorbonne,l will make inquiries of
the Penitentiary< and will let you know.
It is true that there was some heated discussion on the new
opinions' during a meeting at the Sorbonne, but two-thirds of the
Letter I3n. -Archives of the Miaion. PariI, orisinll.iped letter.
lPierre de Saint-Remy, later • Doctor of 'I'heoIo!Y. Licentiate in ....w. and Canon and
Archdeaeon of ChikJnl.
:lAt the suae.lion of fran9ois. his brother. Pierre wu plannina to dedicate to Saint. Vincent
lIN! his Congrepdon the thesis in phibophy he was .bout 10 defend Mthe conclUlIon of his
Itudiel. Thinkin, il would pieue the S.int, Fran~ had Wormed him of the ida. (Cf.
l>eIuiUon of Pierre de Saint-Rem,. at the lJet,tif1Clltion ptoeea of Slilnt Vmcent.)
'Pierre did not dare diapl..Saint Vincent. He contented hhnaelf with declaim, hi. theais
to Jatm Christ preIlChinS in the deeert. u the model of.1t miDionarles ucI the IUthor of.n the
.... theyeff....
4JKCJUM Charton.
'lanaeniml.
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Doctors-the oldest and the best-were in favor of the common
teachings of the Church, which are very far removed from those of
the present day. We must hope that, since the latter have been
stirred up at other times and then settled down, God will not allow
them to come to anything now and will soon stifle them as before.
I ask this of Him with all my heart and I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.1.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur de Saint-Remy, Archdeacon of Langres,
Canon and Counselor in Chilons
1373.. TO JEAN MARTIN,IN GENOA
Paris. June 23. 16S1
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your most cordial letter, which, like your previous
ones, gave me great pleasure. I daresay it gave me even a little more
because I see you accepting fully the absence ofMessieurs Dehor-
goy and Blatiron, despite the heavy burden they have left you for
a little while and because of your attachment to your vocation and
your duties. I give boundless thanks for this to the Infinite Good-
ness of Our Lord, Monsieur. I ask Him to give you a twofold share
of His Spirit: the first share to unite you to Him, to act in His holy
presence and for love ofHim; and the other, for the guidance of the
souls entrusted to you.
We are expecting the above-mentioned priests' any day now.
Letler 1373.. Arch'ves of the ~ra..ion. Twin, origilllli signed letter.
ICf. no. 1329, n. 2 (or. lilt of deleplell to thil General Assembly of 1651.
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We will send them back to you as soon as we can, although I am
apprehensive about the very hot weather. However, we will see that
they are in a covered coach or carriage so that they will be less
uncomfortable.
The bell is ringing just now to announce someone's arrival;
perhaps it is they. No, it is some other people. I ask Our Lord to
bring them to us in good health. God is giving us rather good health
right now, thanks to His Divine Goodness. I am, in His love, for
you and your whole family, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Martin
1374. - TO JEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Parts, the last day of Iune 16'1
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
God grant that your hopes and prayers may draw down on the
Company the Spirit and blessings of Our Lord and that the graces
I ask of Him for you may be given you in abundance! Above all,
may He animate you with a twofold share of His Spirit to bear well
the double duty you have! I present you often to Him for this end
but never without a special sentiment of esteem and affection.
I delivered your letters to Messieurs Blatiron and Damiens.' I
am sure they will answer you.
Letter 1374.· Arehives of the Mission. Turin. originlIl signed letter.
lo.briel o.miens. born in Bouneville (Sornme). entered the Conpptian of the MiSlion
March 30. 1640. al nineteen yean of age. took his vows on Oetcbet 16, 1642, W8I orcblined.
priest in 1646, then tauahl phlbophy at the 8onI-Enfants. The Saint, who knew the tendency
of young people 10 aide with doetrines 100 violently attacked. removed Damienl from teachtns
bechR of his petsiIteftce in combtting Jansenism.
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We are all well, thank God. I am, in Him, for you and for your
whole family, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.
Ar rhe boUo", ofrhe first page: Monsieur Martin
1375... TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN TOUL
July 1, 1651
With all my heart I shall ask God to sanctify you. What does it
matter to us whether this be in calmness or in tribulation! We know,
of course, that the latter is the best and the shortest way.
1376. .. AWN DE SOLMINlHAC TO SAINT I'lNCENT
I hod ashd)'O/l ro remind rM Que.n ofwhlJt H.r Maj••ty hod<kigned
ro promise m' regarding my succ.ssor in my dioct••. Wh.n)'O/l spoU ro
her ahow it, .he rold )'0/1 rhlJt I might choost rh. person [judg.d most
appropriart for rhe ••rvice ofGod, and.he WOMId have him approved by
rM King. Ar rhe wry lime )'0/1 still me this word, [ hod prayer:! soid
rhroMShOMr my diocut and .lsewhere rhlJt God IfIight wpleased ro moire
known ro me the OM who WOMId be IfIOSragreeable ro Himfor OllCh agr.Ol
and ilflPDr1ant responsibility.
AJler••rioMSly consldtring rhos. who came ro my mind, _mining rh.ir
qMO/ijkoJions, and consulting persons of broad up.ri.ne. and piety, [
~ 1375. - Collet. op. dl.. ..... U. p. 277.
~ 1376. - _ oflhe Diocooe ofCabon, Alain de SoImlnlhoc__
file 22. 110. 28. copy made hom the qlnlli.
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have selected the Bishop of Sarlat } for the following reosons: he is a
Pre1Dte who leads a holy life, is aemp/Qry, very detached, ofoutstanding
piety and solid vime, very learned, and he preaches well; he is most
zealous, very intelligen~ hasgoodjudgme~ robust health, a strong body,
and is hordworldng and vigilant He has long aperience in heading a
diocese, has done so with everyone 's apprOWJ~ and has afine reputation
in this province. He shares my principles for the direction ofhis diocese
andfor seminaries, and is neither too old nor too young.
In a word, 1 know no OM lih him in the surrounding areas, with the
qualities my diocese requires, nor who~n comes Mar possessing them.
In addition, he is considered a very worthy Bishop by all who know him.
1 beg yau, therefore, to complete the good work you hove begun so well,
since the Queen has bien pleasedto grant this grace to me andmydiocese,
and please waste no time in doing so.
1am sending you the letter 1am writing to Her Majesty. 1ask yau to
take it to her and aplain the reosons compelling me to choose the Bishop
ofSarlat Because 1cannot askfor a Coodjutor, being in excellent health
and determined to die in office, the King will have to tuStgn him to me and
1 will hove to give my consem to this, as 1now do by this letter. 1 await
yaur pleasure in sending me aform, which 1ask yau to do so thot this may
be granted by a public act
Monsieur Sevin, brother ofthe Bishop ofSarlat, to whom he is writing
about it, wiU assist you in this and in whnrewr he can do for the carrying
out ofthis bluiness. You can tell him about it, recommending that he keep
it secret This is essential here, $f) please do not mention it either to my
Officlalis, to Fathers Parrot and Yllet, or to anyane else apart from the
Queen and those who have to deal with the question. On this occasion yau
will be rendering a great service to Gad and to yaurCongregation, which
this distinguished Pre1Dte loves as much as anyane in this kingdom except
me, who esteem andcherish it more than €Veryon~ ~ls~ put tog~th~r. Pkas~
keep me posted on this subject and the outcome ofyaur negotiations.
You wrot~ to r~mind me about my agrt~ing to appointing an abbot in
my place.2 Please believe that 1 ardently desire this bu~ because 1 see
clearly that having this election before the decision of the Abbot of
Grosbois has been annulled would mean losing this Abbey, I am obliged
to put it offumil then. All the good monks in that housefeel the same wa~,
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as)'Oll will karnfrom tlr4/.tter th. Su!"rior oftlr4 hous. is wriling to you,
entnating YOII not to mention this to Fathers Pltet and Parrot nor to
anyon••Is•. &/i... that I am always, Mons;'ur. ...
ALAIN.
Blishop] ofCahors
1377. • SAINT LOUISE 7V SAINT VINCENT
July 5. 1651'
Most Honored Father,
The way Divine Providence haskdme to speak to you on aU occasions
causes me on this OM, where 'lMre is quution ofcarrying out tM Holy
WillofGod, tos!"akto you in allsimplicity. /l isabouttlr4 critkalsitI/Qtion
which, as ",!"r;'nc. has shown us, might hiNkr tIr4 firm .stlJbUshm.nt
ofth. Company oftlr4 DaMgh,.rs ofCharity, ifiNk.d God has not mad.
it c1.ar that H. wills to destroy it .ntir"y b«aus. of tIr4 g.neral and
individualfaults which haW! INcom. ma"ckarlyappa"nt in iJforuW!ral
y.ars now. W"tch that I am, in truth and 1Mfo" God, IINI~ thal, ifI
am not th. sol. caus. ofthis, I am at kast th. major one lNcauu ofmy
bad uampk, n.,lI,.nc., and lack ofual in lNingfaiJ/ifIIl to carrying out
my dilly. 71Iis, tlr4n, is one of tlr4 principal nads far th. filtu": to
provUk-IHginning right noW-<2 !"rson who is a INner uampk.
n. ucond neM is thal tIr4 way ofIIf. should IN s"' down in writing
and giW!n to pltJCItS wlr4" ther. a" Sisters capobk of r.Ming iJ and
a.ping iJ r..."ntly, not showing iJ or giving copi.s of iJ to !"rsons
outsld•. In onkr thal.ach m<mlNr oftlr4 Company may INcom< famililJr
with iJ, w. could haW! it "ad monthly in Paris by tlr4 Sister ServanL 711.
Sisters of tlr4 parish.s could asumbk tlr4" ...ry twa w<.ks far this
purpose. some at one time and the others two weeks later.
Letter 1377. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. orisinalautogrllph letter. The rouah dnlft. written
in Saint Louise'. hand. is in the Archives of the DauptenofCharity. Paris. It appears that Saint
Louise attached .uch importlihCe 10 the letter that she herself made a copy of it before sendins
Saint Vincent the original.
'From the way the date is written at the top of the oriSlna1. it is difficult 10 ucertIIin whether
the yeIIr is 1651 or 1652. bul Brother DucounuIu has clearly written on the t.ck of the letter the
dale u it appears above.
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For the Sisters in rural areas, where it might not be judged appropriate
to give it to them either because they do not know how to read well enough
or because we are not very sure ofthem regarding this. it could be read
to them at the time ofthe visitation and whenever they come to the house.
Since there will always be persons in 1M Company who are somewhat
ignorant, and whom practice leads to a way ofacting, there must be. for
each article, an explanation 0/the intention with which it is to be carried
out
It would .um that w.ak and lickl. p",sons nud to IN! aUkd by th.
prospect ofa solid establishment to assist them in overcoming temptations
they may encounter against their vocation. Without the basis 0/ this
establishment, It would seem impossiblefor the Company to subsist orfor
God to d",iv. from it th. glory H••umingly wonts ,.nd.,.d to Hims'lf
in it. This basis is th. nudfor th. Company to IN! .,.cud und., th. tit/.
ofeither Company or Confraternity, entirely subject to and dependent on
th. wn.,abk guidanc. of th. Most Hono,.d Fath., G.,..,al of th.
venerable Priests of the Mission, with the consent of their Company.
United with them, we will then share in the good theydo. so that the Divine
Goodn.... through tM m.rits ofJ....ChristandtM pray.,. ofth. BI....d
Virgin, may grant us the grace of Uving in the spirit with which His
Goodness animates their honorable Company.
These. Most Honored Falher, are the thoughts I dared not concealfrom
you. I comm.nd th.m .nti,.ly to tM judgm.,.t God wills your charity to
make concerning them, as His Goodness hasgranted me the grace ofdoing
for the twenty.-six years since His Mercy has placed me under your holy
guidance in order to do His 1II0st holy WilL 2 This has made me. in the way
He knows. what I must be all my life, Most HonorM Father. your most
hU/Rbk daught., and wry grat.lul •.,vant.3
LoUlSB DB MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General ofthe venerable Priests o/the
Mission
'Z()n July S, 1624 Saint Louise was not yet WIder~ aui:dJn,Qe 9f hi.nt Vme..t. A. htter of
July 26. 1625 from Jean-PUe Camus.B~of~,~~ tN,t" had.1reacIy been
lr\llking her conf..ion to the ainl.ly prieta for .... time ~_~ ~ 5 4:9. n. 2). Oft December
24, 1659, lIhe benelf declued (d. vol. VOl, 80. 305lU,".he Mel opened her conscience to
S8.int Vincent for thirty-five yellt'l. Consequently, it was I.te in 1624 oreuly in 1625 IbM Ihe
put herself under the SIIint'. directton.
'Since 1645 or euHer, SIIint Louise had been .nxious for offici.t ecc:lesiaticllllllJPfOblrtion
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1378.. TO JEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Paris. July 7,1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Well! Is it not a great source of consolation and likewise an
obligation to thank God that the absence ofSuperiors is causing no
laxity in your family but rather an increase of piety and virtue? I
These are the very words of your letter, and they have filled me
with joy and gratitude for the goodness of Our Lord, who, to take
the place ofthe absent, has established Himself in the midst ofyour
soul, where He diffuses spirit and life to all the members of that
little body. I ask Him to continue to animate your soul and the
community and to grant the grace to all of you in general and each
in particular to respond to the holy intentions ofthe Cardinal-Arch-
bishop.2 We often offer to God the Holy Sscrifice of the Mass that
He may sanctify his dear soul more and more and preserve him for
a long time to come for His Church.
I shall not fail to write to him when M. Blatiron returns and will
continue to pray God and have others pray for H[is] E[minence],
in gratitude for the incomparable kindness Our Lord has given him
toward the Company, even to the special care he has taken for its
lodging, as you mentioned to me. Nothing makes me more keenly
aware of God's infinite bounty than that of this holy Prelate.
We shall soon send you the person whose duty you are doing;'
(or the Company of the Daughlen of o.rit)'. Certain upectI of the initial dioc:eMn approval
in 1646 did not pIeue her. Written Rules__hat .... ofgreat importance in her mind-tbe
papetualsuidance of the Superion Genenl of the Conareplion of the M_ion were elNntial
eJementJ in ...yapprobtIlion. What she desired W8I r...lI)' obt.ined on Iouai)' 18, 1655 from
Cardfnal de Retz, Ihe recently IRltllIIed Arehbilhop of PuiI.
Leuer 1371.. Arehh,. of the M..... Turin. oriJ:in-I ...... Iel:Ier.
ISaini Vincent is alludina to the GeaeraI A.embly of July I-A.... II, to which he had
calIed.11 the local Superiors.
2Slefuo Catdin.1 Dunlzzo.
-_.
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his arrival will allow you to lakea little rest. In the meantime, please
lake care of your health. Tell the entire little community that I
embrace it warmly and wish for it the fullness of the Spirit ofGod,
to whom it has given itself and in whom I am, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1379•• TO lEAN BAJlREAU, CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
[16511'
Monsieur,
God alone, who sees the depths of our hearts, can cause you to
experience the joy of mine at the long-desired news of your
liberation. We have thanked Him for this more fervently than we
have in a long time for any benefit we have received from His
bounty. I have shared this news with your father, who was greatly
consoled by it as by the good use you made of your captivity.
Whenever I think of it, the gentleness of spirit you have manifested
comes to mind, causing me to fmd submission to God and patience
in suffering ever more beautiful and amiable.
I cannot repeat to you enough, Monsieur, how blessed you are
to have suffered in this way for Our Lord Jesus Christ, who has
called you to Algiers. Fifteen or twenty years from now you will
understand beller than you do at present the importance and effects
of this, and even more so when God calls you to give you your
crown in heaven.
Letter 1379. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. II. chap. I. Met. YD.,], p. 1001.
. I Jan Bureau had been impri.oDed for leVeIl month&. The efforts of Saint Vincent to obtain
hiareleMe In! detailed bt no. 1313. Bureau wureleuedlOlMtime in 1651.
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You have reason to consider the time of your imprisonment as
spent In a holy manner. As for me, I look upon it as an infallible
sign that God wishes to lead you to Himself, since He has made
you follow In the footsteps of His only Son. May He be forever
blessed for this, and may you be more advanced In the school of
solid virtue, which is practiced In an excellent way in the midst of
suffering, and which keeps good servants ofGod in fear when they
have nothing to suffer! I entreat His Divine Goodness that the calm
you enjoy at present may fill you with peace, since the storm was
unable to disturb you. May it last as long as is suitable for the
perfect accomplishment of God's plan for you!
Far from your acting contrary to my Intention by giving away
the thousand livres you borrowed, I esteem it as nothing In com-
psrison with your freedom, which is dearer to us than all else.
1388. - TO JEAN MAJlTIN,IN GENOA
Paris, July 14, IMI
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
We shall soon be sending M. Blaliron back to you, In compli-
ance with the wishes of those genUemen In Genoa a.nd your own.
The proposal about the 1esuit novitiate would not be something
to be rejected, given its conveniences and spaciousness, if it were
not so far from the town and so hoi In summer. My opinion is that
you should follow the advice of the Cardinal and our friends. In the
meantime,l will discuss with M. Blatiron this mailer and the desire
........._ .......... of the_ Turia, ....... oipod_."'" _ loin the
So...•• hondwritlna.
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of the membets of the Genoa Conference' to have a priest of the
Company present for their talks. M. Blatiron will bring a copy of
the rules and practices observed by the Paris group. When it has
been read by those members, you and he will see with them what
adaptations will have to be made for this association.
I praise God that the family is doing better and better, and I pray
that your soul may go on growing in light and blessings to give ever
greater edification within the Community and outside of it. I send
greetings to everyone and am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.•.c.M.
M. Blatiron has just given me some reasons why that house
should not be purchased, and they seem irrefutable to me.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa.
lnu.~ to be. paup lrimilu to the n-d8y ConfeNnCeI in Pa.
The JMetinp kDowD u the""7 Conf..- bepa Oft JWJe 13. 1633 .. an outpowth
of1M..... for ordinandi. They weN to~ the clerical and spiritulll development ofprieIts
M1ected for their proven hoI__ and laminl_ By the rut. deviled lrt the initilll orpni.utionalmeet. (ct. vol. XIU, no. 35), members committed themletves to meet every T.....y (hence
the nune) at Saint-...... or the Bont-W..... "to hohor the Ii,. ofant. the BIemaI PIWl..;
to celebrate cIIlU)'M.-and~ClIl'l8. week to. repluoonf...x; tomila. tplritull ....t
once • ,..,. to .pend time eIICh dIlr In menta1 prayer lAd the Divine Offa; to read the New
T.wnent; to ...b .. exunination of ClOMClence; to anend the tunera.. of members; _ to
oIf.. thNe _ fer thooouJs 01 tho__
They met It three o'clock in the al'temooa hm All Saintt to Euler and at tlne-thirty &am
__ '" All SUnIl, beslMInc with tho Y.", C.-r. followed by _Ion ... the tapIc
JlftlPOlMICI at the prevkNI meetina.'" h.1eUen MIdoonf~ Saint v...... mentionuome
01_ ............ '" ...- ........ tho IleaIiIudu, tho _ 0I1Anl._.
humility, the Ipirh of poverty in the .. of ecclesiutical JOOdI. and CIlIWlIreI. Members .t.o
P" l'lIpOIta Oft the wotb undertlIbit: .feaiob. for the lick at the HlJIeI.Dieu. exhort.tlons
for priIonm, ..u.ions. etc.
The Superior of the Conareption of the Miuion. or hil delepte. directed the Conferencel
at $abd.1.azaNI, whkh were aItended by more than 250 priests durin. SIIinl: Vincent's lifetime.
Of theN prieIta. twenty-two bec8me bisIIoI-. Similar oonferencel>, modeled on lho. of
SainI-Luare. wefeorpnlJed ind.i~ throupout Fmtce and lull)'.
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1381.· THE TOWN MAGISTRATES OF RETHEL TO SAINT VINCENT
lU.h.~ July 17, 1651
Monsieur,
The hope ofa mOlkst harvut was giving respite '0 our Iroubles, hod
no' .he "'rge number ofsoldiers, Increasing tIDily, cheated us ofjust a
small crop of barley and oa.... which hod been sown to prolDng the
IIfe-more odious than death-ofa countless number ofpersons dying of
starvation. The constant possage 0/ our tMmks distn.s.ses us beyond
measure. What is also tfllt. however. is that those who say they art on our
side, but whom we can call our false friends. are committing so many
barbarous and cruel ac'" by their unbearable licentiousness that It Is
impossible to put this into words. Their malice Is so great that they leave
the grass on the prairie and let the horses grau on the lIule green grain
that Is leftfor human subsistence. In short, bytheirgeneralizedbrigandDge
and the unlimited stealing ofwork horses and otherform animals, they
seem to have conspired to bring about the thsolGtion and complete
depopu/alion of the whole countryside. In II word, the poor region,
especially the town ofRe.he~ Is II stllge on which horrible necessityopenly
lind publicly p"'ys I... role.
I. Is with regret that we so often repellt to you .he tole ofthe miserable
state to which we are reduced We an constraiMd to do so because,
without your continued assistance, we foresee the lass ofso many poor
persons. This obliges us 1111 the mare bec_e necessity urges us to mIIke
use ofthe preceptGodhasprescribedfor usfrom His halyIIndsacred lips,
when He commanded us In thefollDwlng words: "Seek andyou shallfind;
ask lind you shall receive. "/ We have put this divine commandment Into
practice. and It has beenfolk>wed by the upeeted results,for the reliefof
a people more worthy ofcompasslDn than any In all the inhabited IDnds
ofChristendDm.
11 is said that, when an excellent worltlrfinds an area in which he can
exercise his ski~ this Iso type ofbll.ss. [It is) a great happlnessfor those
who need It tofind one ofthiscaliber. You have encountered . .. this party
In us. lind we have found In you such a favorable recepOOn In our
necessities that we wouldfeelguilty ofthe utmost Ingratlt1lde ifwe delDyed
Letter 1381.· Munic~Archives ofRelhel,OO 80.
'Cf. Lk 11:9. (NAB)
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any long., to thank you for th. good ••rvic•• r.nder.d .. by you and th.
virtuo.. Ladi•• of Charity. W. take th. Uberty of thanking them and of
expressing to them. through you (sinu we cannot do this properly in
per.on), our appr.ciation for th.ir gifts, and also to obtain from th.ir
generosity the continuation oftheir charity. We do this tSINciaUy because
only th.ir perseverance will give a glorio...nding to the work which, by
th.ir pi.ty, th.y have join.d to your...0 happily begun.
As we were about to close this lener, we receiwd news/rom Paris that
you have given a favorable reception to our latest leneTs and have taken
the trouble to set the Ladies about what is conroined in them, and they
have promised to favor u.s with their influence regarding the five-year
rebate on our taxes. YOlir kindness on this occasion wiU give u.s the liberty
to redouble our importunate entreaties and to implore you, by the merits
ofth. Pr.cio.. Blood ofOur Lord J.... Christ, to obtain from them, for
the salvation a/the people, the continuan"on a/theirgoodwilL The reward
ofth.ir virtu.. and ofyour merits will be aUf. filkd with every bkssing
and a crown ofglory in a happy eternity. We wish thisfor you with all our
hearts and hope that we may have the honor of remaining forever your
most humbk andgrateful ••rvants.
THE TOWN MAGISTRATES
Addressed: Very Reverend Father Vincent
IJ8Z. - TO JEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Paris, July 21,1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very glad that the agreement about the Jesuit novitiate has
been broken off because M. Blatiron told me that, for many rea-
sons, it is not for us. This is conceivable, since those Fathers do not
want to remain there.
Letter 1382. . Archiv~ of the Mission, Turin, original siped letter.
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I am even more pleased that you are giving your brother the
amount he asked of you to become a medical doctor. Since,
however,lt is on condition that be does not use it for anything else,
I shall try to fmel out in greater detail what his intentions are and
what be is doing. I shall do whatever you order regarding him on
this occasion as on all others.
I thank God for the union existing in the family and for the
progress it is making. Theseare the results ofyourgood leadership,
which I ask His Divine Goodness to bless more and more and to
fill all of you in general and each one in particular with the
sweetness of His holy love. I am, in and by this love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1383. • TO JACQUES u: SOVD1EIl,' IN SAINT-QUl!NTIN
luly 22.1651
Itgrieves me greatly that M... forgot himselfand wrote you the
letter you sent on to me. I am even more surprised that he has told
me nothing of this and has never complained to me about you. But
what do you expect, Monsieur? People are made in such a way that
---------------
........ 1313. - Rq_ 2. p_ 31S.
IJ.....Le$oQdier .... atth.lime....inatheunfortuMlel*Plerulnedbythewar.BorD
In ViN(~) <OJ Oetober 28, 1619. be __ the Canpept... 01 the _ <OJ May
16. 1631, .... ordained. pr'-tln 1642.. loot'" VOtIN In RicheJieu on June 14, 1642. In
1646 s.int V1hcenI conIidered him (ar the foundIItion of the mitUon in SaW (Morocco). The
project .....~ however, when Saint V.tneentd~ fU( the Order of .RecoJlects
(Franc__>had alrady made • conunilment to thai: m"ion. In 16SJ I.e Soudier .... in
Sainl-QuenUn, where be l'eII1IIined (or two yews. He became Superior in Crecy (1652-54) ud
Montmll'llil (1655-56). A Ions iII_ inlernJpted hil work.nd he died in Mont8ubut on M.)'
17.1663.
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even the holiestones are liable to offendone another. Lookat Saints
Peter and Paul, and Saint Pau!'a dealings with Saint Barnabas. The
angels themselves contradict oneanother at times because each has
its own limited insights to which it holda faat.
I wi1l ask this priest his reason for doing what he did. In the
meantime, Monsieur, I beg you to cast from your heart the bitter-
ness his letter may have left in it.
Whom shall We put up with if we cannot tolerate a priest and
our own brother, who is guilty only of being too quick to believe
false reports? Better for him to have unburdened his heart to you
as to his good friend than if he had kept this resentment inside him
and gave vent to ill feelings. I hope that somegood wi1l come from
it and that, once the truth has been recognized on both sidea, you
wil1 cherish one another dearly. I expect this of you and of him as
well, and ask you to take steps toward it whenever you have the
chance to do 50.
1384•• TO NICOLAS BONICBON,'IN CABOll.S
Paris, July 22. \65\
Monsieur,
I received one of your letters after M. Cuissot's' departure. If it
has taken me a while to tell you that it gave me great joy, it is due
to my business affairs, which have not allowed me to do 50 until
now. Yes, Monsieur, I am greatly consoled by all you share with
me, because of the goodoess of your soul, which is 50 close to God
that, for love of Him, it is dedicated unremittingly to the holy love
.......r 13M. . Penwtin, 0,. cit.. vol. n. p. 346, L lOS.
'N_Bonlchon.bamhi~Inoll (Lolret)on July 30,1619,_Sabd-u-
on September 24, 1641. took his vows OIl June 9. 1644. mel was orUined. prieM an Sepcember
21.1617.
'!He had been called to Salnt·l...uare for the Superion' ~bly.
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ofthe neighbor. The result is that, conversely, His Divine Goodness
is communicated to you more and more, blesses your courage, and
draws glory from your works. I thank Him Infinitely for this and
ask Him to accomplish perfectly His designs upon you, to give you
an ample share In the SpiritofOUr Lordand, through you, to diffuse
it within the family and outside of it. I cannot express to you
adequately the desires of my heart for your greater sanctification,
nor how tenderly I cherish you. Take good care of yourself,
Monsieur, in order to serve our amiable Savior better.
We shall send M. Cuissot back to you as soon as we can, for his
absence means extra work for you, and his presence will console
you as it does all of us here, without exception.
Doyou sometimes offer me to God? I dare to hope for this, since
I am, In Our Lord....
1385.· EDME JOUY I ro SAINT VINCENT
Rom., July 24. 1651
What YOIl do me the honor 0/ writing 1M in that k~r, Monsieur,
Let.... 1385. ~ ManU8Cript life of Monsieur Edme IoUy, p. 95. (Cf. Noticu. vol. 10. p. 440, for
• slightly diffefent venion.)
IEdme lolly, born in Doue(Seine-et·Marne) on October 24, 1622. was acquainted in his
youth with the Marquis de Fontenay-Mareuil. Ambutador of Frdc:e in Rome. who look him
to that city. He entn»ted Jolly with • delicate mission in the service of the King. which the
young IIUIft handled~wcce.fuIly. Before being .dmitted to Saiat-Lual'eon November 13,
1646.he had. postintbe ApoMolic n.tuy [an offlceof the Roman Curia incharseofexamining
the fitnea of ClIhdidates for Papal benefices and of handlins the claims of tho8e with rights to
penslonl). After hil-milwy, he rel1IrDed 10 Rome, reviewed phibophy, theolOlY. and Canon
lAw, and was OI'd.iIled • pne.t on May I. 1649. In MI,. 1654 he beQme Director of the
Saint-Lazare Seminary. and itt 1655 he was appointed Superior of the boule in Rome. from
.me.. n,.,.,.. _ had juot boen <ecoIlod by oodu of tho K.... lolly""""" I.......
service to his CongrepUon becaUlle of the~ he obbllned from the Holy See. After
the S.inl', dNth he 'bec:arnl! AaistanIIO the Superior General of the Congreptioll and of the
MoIhethouiIe. The GefteraI Aslembly of 1613 eleeted him S\liCCMIOl' to Rene AJmens ..
Superior Oenenl. His....J.te wu oneof the moM fruitful thallhe Compuy hal~~.
lolly died in PariI: on Much 26. 1697. Hil bioJnphy, written by ,eontemporary, has been
publithed,.1ter lOme a1...lionIt. in vol. mof NoIk~$, pp. 387·'12.
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confirms mor~ and more what IIuJd realized from the preceding one;
namely, that peopk have given you reports about me that are very
j1anering but not quite true. May God in His goodness be pleased to have
this serve as a goad to incite me to work at ~comingwhat you think 1am,
since I am very far from itl
I must entreat you mast humbly, Monsieur, with all possibk respect,
notto anribuu tome anyofthegoodprogressoftheaffairs ofthe Company
because, ifI had the time to tellyou all the mistausI have1IUJ/h in pursUing
them, you would easily see that I tkse"" no words ofpra~.Neverthekss,
I am so vain that 1stiU tau pleasure in the praise which is in no way due
me. I hope yourcharity will remave this occasion that my lack ofvirtue-<Jr
rather my sins-gives me ofdispkasing God 2
1386•• TO SISTER MARlE-MADELEiNE,IN VALPUlSEAUX •
Paris, July 25, 1651
Deat Sister Marie-Madeleine,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I was very glad to receive your lettet and to learn that you are
feeling better. May God restore you to health so that you may use
it in the service of the poor, who do not have it! I recall very well
that you are alone and I shall see Mademoiselle Le Gras presently
about sending you a Sister as soon as possible. In the meantime, I
ask Our Lord to take the place of a dear companion for you, and I
ask you not to stray far from Him.
I know that Claudine Pellieux's departure has left you without
a Superior and a Procurator of the Charity. When we go there, we
will put some other persons in her place. Perhaps it will be I myself,
%We end the leiter heIe, althoush bt the manUKript life of Jolly it Is longer. An old marginal
note ,iv•• different dIlte to the part lIW folio.... The excerpI used here mIIy have been
compoud from vmoua fnpnentl; the third Mntenee iI found verbatim in vol. V. no. 1966.
Letter 1386.· MotberhouIe of the Prielda of the Sacred Hearts (Picpus Fathers), Rome. original
.igoed letter; photocopy in the ArchIYell of the MiDion, Pam.
tCommune in the diatrict ofEtampea (Eaonne).
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if God so wills, if IIOl one of our own men. In the meantime, the
second in charse should be requested to act as Superior.
When you ron out of money 10 live on from the sale of your
cow, I will have some given 10 you.
You ask me wbelher you will still be laking as a boarder the
Bretonvillers' farmer's little girl. lthink so, if you have no other
reason than her scabies for returning her 10 her parenla, provided,
however, that her father givea her a bed so she can sleep by herself
there.
Mademoiselle I.e Gras is well, thank God, and so is her lillie
Community.
Pray 10 OurLord sometimes for me, as I do for you. I am, in His
love, Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
Addrused: Sister Marie-Madeleine, Daughter of Charity, in
Val-de-Puiseau
1387•• MONSIEUR SlMONNET. PRESIDENTAND UEUTENANT
GENElI.4L OF RETHEL. roWNT VINCENT
/S........ I6$Otmd 16$5} ,
UnqlUmonobly, _ canfind In tM clrtuitUsYotI promote tMfirslform
ofChristiJJn thvotion since, In the .arly Church, ChristiJJns had bllt on.
Mart and would nor ptrmit any poor ptnon among th.m who was not
glVln nUt!andIUSistanc•. ... You do norallow this .ItMr, MolUltur, but
provUlt for their nuds In alt ortJ.rly, uaiou way through tM pri.sts of
your Congngatlon. You put them to work In aU the surrounding anas,
2Hun1el of MaiIIIe.. ClORIDWIIIl_ VaI,...ux.
Loner 1317. - AboU)' elL. bIc. U, chop. XI,_. OJ. p. 405.
'Period-. wh;eJ, oIM_........__ a..m".,.._butIna
NIle(.
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wh~rt 1M poor art reduced tocotlSllming anilfUJl/ttd and ewn to ,ating
dog., and1myselfhav....n the proofoftlUs. They ha", sa",d the/I",. of
a countle... number ofpersons and have consoledandassisted others until
their thath. The.e are the effeets ofyour charity.
1388. - TO lEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Pari., July 28, 1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
This letter is being written Oul in lhe streel in Paris, where I now
am, because I have no other lime 10 write to you. I do so, neverthe-
less, to thank God for you~ health and for His blessings on your
leadership, which is apparent in the fine way the family conducts
itself and does its work. I embrace it along with you, humbly
prostrate at the feet of Our Lord, to whom I offer you often and
tenderly, hoping to have a share in your prayers.
We shan be sending M. Blatiron back to you one of these days.
He spoke to me aboul a parish you mentioned to him, and I told
him to let you know his opinion and mine. I shan never deviate
from \he sentiment of perfect esteem and utmost gratitude God
gives me for H[is] E[minence],I whose goodness to us is unrivaled.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addr....d: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
Letter l3IB. - Archive of the Mi-lion. Turin. qinal aipeel letter.
'Stefano Cardinal Durazzo.
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1389.- TO SlSTEJI. ANNE HARDEMONT, IN BENNEBONT
My good Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your leiter of !be first of this month was a consolation to me for
several reasons. I praise God that your health has improved and that
Sister Barbe is well again. I was really worried about her illness
and still am about yours, although I hope you have now recovered
from it completely' and that all of you are in condition to serve the
poor well.
In gratitude that God has preserved you for that, offer yourselves
anew to Him; make a continual sacrifice to Him of your thoughts,
words, and actions, willing and asking Him that all might be for
His glory and the good of the hospital. By this means His Divine
Goodness will make you worthy ofthe incomparable charity which
good M. Eudo' exercises toward you. His love for the poor makes
him take such good care of you so that you will take good care of
them. Continue, my good Sisters, to have great respect for him and
to follow his good advice.
You, Sister Anne, please take good care ofyour Sisters, as Sister
Servant. They should do !be same for you, as daughters of Our
Lord, whom they should esteem in you and you in Him. In a word,
live together as having but one heart and one soul' so that by this
union of spirit you may be a true image of the unity of God, since
your number represents the three Persons ofthe Most Holy Trinity.
I pray for this to the Holy Spirit, who is the union of the Father
and !be Son, that He may be yours likewise and give you profound
peace in the midst ofcontradictions and difficulties, which can only
Letter 1389. - Archives of the MotherhoUie of the D.qhIen of Charit)'. ori.1naI siJned Idler.
'Sister Anne Hardemonl: wu alii ill.
ZJ.ouis Eudo de K.livio. founder and Director of the Hennebollt ho.pital.
'Ct. ..... 4'32. (NAB)
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be frequent among the poor. But remember also that this is your
cross, by which Our Lord calls you to Himself and to His peace.
Everyone has a high opinion of your work, and good people
acknowledge that there is no other work on earth more honorable
or holy, when it is performed faithfully.
I think it is a good idea for you to make the retreat, since God
gives you the desire to do so, provided that the poor do not suffer
from this and your worthy Director agrees to it. Your Sisters can
do likewise in tum; remember me in your prayers.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is well, and her little Community is
increasing in numbers and in virtue.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, my good Sister, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Sister Anne Hardemont, Daughter of Charity, Ser-
vant of the Sick Poor, in Hennebont
1390.· TO JEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Paris, August 4, 16S1
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
This note is just to keep up our Iitlle exchange of letters and to
assure you of our prayers and our good health.
M. Blatiron is in a hurry to leave, and I hasten to recommend
his journey and my soul to your prayers and to those of your
Letter 1390. - ArchiVell of the MiIaiou. Turin. original signed letter.
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community, for whom, and for you in particular, I am, in the love
of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1391•• TO ANTOINJ: SCONlN, stlPEIUOR GENERAL
OF SAlNTE-GENEVJtvEI
SIinl-Lazare, A.... 9, 1651
Reverend Father,
The grace of Our Lord be with you foreverl
Your greatldndnessgives me theconfidence to entreat you most
humbly to be good enough to recommend M. Medus, an Irish priest
with a Bachelor in Theology,' to one of your Fathers, Chancellor
of the University,' who is in charge of the examination for Master
ofArta, that he mightdo him the favorofaccepting him as examiner
IAttor 1391.-~.... Ubnr)'. Ms. 2555, Tho orislno~ 'o"nedy the..-,.
of thillibnry.~ in the eMIlio.,. of.utosraPh lOId at the H6le1 Drouot in ......
on November IS. 1199; it ..... alto tilled ill. CbaraVliy' 1opeI:. The ....... loc.Uon ill
unknown.
tAntoine Sconin wu bam in 1A Pefte.Milon (Aline) on September 27, 1608. prof~'aI
Saiftte-Genevi8ve on October 9. 1628. ordained • priMI on December 18, 1632, and on
September 14, 1650 ..... elec:lecl for thnle)'earl. Superior of the Coqreptioa of Prance. In
1653 be Prior 01 the ChopIodIoooe 01 Uolo ond cIIod In Uolo em I.......,. 10.
1689 _.110 the of the ........ _ ......8optIIIe _ (1639-99).
aorhomu Mede. He wu not. member oftbe Conare8Uion of the M_ion..
'Jean FronIeMl. bam in Anpra in 1614, enIereds.~ in 1636. UHf .....
Cbonoollor 01 the UnlwnOy 01_ (1641-s.ptom.... 18, 1652). Ouotod ""'" ... _ 01
___0I1..-1ot _ ..... be Nlbedlo__-Lobo) wboft the MMquIo
de BelIIy of&nd him • macIeIt benefice. The well-1atowIl J....... "meliOR of f.ct and of
riJht is attribuIed 10him. In 1661 • kttn tk ctM:Mt forbMIe him to 1eIIve his benef'1Ce; his sianinl
oflhe .mi-I....a. abltement reItored hbl freedom. Retumina to P8ris in IIID\W)' 1662, he was
appobIIed to Sainta-MrdeIeine puiIh, MonwPa. but diec:l1hat April. He wrote all hill worb in
Latin with rue elepnce. (a. the InIhUKripilife by Claud. du MoIiDeI in the SIIin1e-Genevieve
Library. M.. 1889,_Abbe Piene Nret, L 'ob6o)'f • S4in,.-ehMYiiw ~, ,. CO"6riptitHI tk
F",,," [2 _ .• _, Chomplnn, III'!. vol. D, pp. 21511.)
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in preference to anyone elae. This is asking a great deal of you,
Reverend Father, hut, besides the fact that he is a very fine man, I
have been asked to do this by some persons of outstanding virtue
and learning, who will share the obligation he will have toward
you. I, on my part, will take it entirely upon myself to aclcnowledge
it, when the opportunity arises, by my humble services, along with
all the other obligations we have toward you.
I entreat you with all my heart to honor me by your orders, with
the same liberty with which I dare to inconvenience you. I am, in
Our Lord, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.a.C.M.
un.· TO FRAN~IS DB SA!NT.RBMY. ARCHDEACON OF LANORES
Au,ust 9. 1651
Fran90is de Saint.Remyhad written to Saint Vincent infonning him that
a thesis on philoaophy. written by his brother, Piene. was being seDtto
him. The Saint thanks him for il.
1393. - TO PIERRE DB SAJNT·RBMY
Augusl9. 1651
The Saint thanks Pierre de Saint-Remy for his letter and his thesis on
philoaophy, which be was very pleased to receive.
lAtter 13tZ. • Thia letter wu mentioned .. the pI'OClMa of batiflcalion by the two hundred
ninety-third witMa. Pierre de S.iDl-Rem,.. Cinaft and Archdacon of ChiIClnl.
Letter 13". ·.Letter mentioned.t the procea of beatifbtion by Pierre de hbd-Remy.
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1394. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
I can understand that the man you .told me about has offended
you, .and I am very annoyed that he forgot himself like that.
However, you must not consider what he did as coming from him
but rather as a trial which God wishes to make of your patience.
This virtue will be even more a virtue in you who are more sensitive
by nature and have given less cause for the offense that you have
received. So, show that you are a true child of Jesus Christ and that
you have not meditated in vain so often on His sufferings but have
learned to overcome yourself by bearing with the things that cause
you greater indignation.
1395. - TO SISTER HENRIETrE GESSEAllME,'1N NANTES
Puis. AuJUsl20. \651
Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very happy to have the opportunity of recommending
myself to your prayers, as I now do, and to indicate to you the Will
ofGod, who is calling you to Hennebont. I have asked Sister Anne
Hardemont to come from there to Nantes to work in your hospital,
and I am asking you to take her place as Sister Servant. I hope you
will get the approval of the Fathers of the Poor for this.
I beg Our Lord to give you great humility and cordiality toward
our two Sisters who will be with you, great charity toward the poor,
Letter 1394. - Abell)'. op. cit. bk. ID, chlip. XXII, p. 324.
Letter 13'5•. Archives of the MothethouIe of the o.ughIen: ofCharity. oriJiftIIl siped letter.
IHenrtette Geaeaume, • highly intelligent,~. but very independent DaUJhter of
Cwity. A skilled pIwmaci8t. abe was ofput...-..nee.. the N....hoIpitIIl (l646--SS). Two
of her nieces. Fran90iM o-.ume and Penette Cbefdeville.aim becameDauahtenofOwity;
Claude. one of her brothers, and. nephew, Nicolu Chefdeville. were coadjutor Brothers in the
ConpepUon of the M"'ion.
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and perfect submission to M. Eudo, founder and Director of the
hospital. He is a good servant of God, and you can have complete
confidence in him. I also ask God to bless your leadership and to
sanctify your dear soul more and more.
Remember me to our Sisters in Hennebont and pray for me, all
of you. I am, Sister, in Our Lord and in His glorious Mother, your
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Your brother> is in Creey-eo-Brie; he is very well and God is
blessing him there.
Addressed: Sister Henriette, Daughter of Charity at Saint-Rene
Hospital, in Nantes
1395•• - TO MOTHER ANNE DE COMPANS, ABBESS
OF VAL-DE.GRACE
Saint-Lazare. August 22, 16~1
Reverend Mother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am the one who had the Archdeacon of the Bishop ofSoissons'
make the overture of which you are aware.' Having received a
2Cl.ude Gesse8ume. coadjutor Brother, hom in 161.S in Villers-sous~Saint·Leu (Oise),
entered Saint-Laure on December 6, 1643.
Letter 1395a. • Arch. Nat., LL 1619·21. Three-volume RUlllUllCtipt of the study by Jean Sroutel,
Histoi" d~ I'unio" tk l'abbG~ roytlW et imp/riak tk Sainl-Corneilk ft Salltt-Cyprlen tk
Compi~BMdl·~"oy,"edll.VG1-tk-GracetkPam. voI.l,p.12andvol.III,p. 1671.Ccste
included this letter in his supplement (vol. XIII, pp. 844-45, no. 3322). Its date prompts its
insertion here.
'Simon Le Gras. Bishop of Soiuonl.
2About the union of the Saint-Comeille Abbey with that of Val-de-Grice.
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favorable reply to this, with the reservations you sent to me, I
notified the Queen' of it by letter, since I was unable to have the
honor ofseeing her because I was not feeling well. Yesterday Her
Majesty sent Monsieur I'Argenlier' to tell me how happy this made
her and to find out what should be done. She has pUI him in charge
of handling this affair, as he is now doing.
I praise God that Monsieur de Verthamon' is also working on
it. I did not have the honor of seeing him and do not know when I
shall have this pleasure because I am not yet in a fil state, although
I feel better than I did yesterday, thank God.
I humbly recommend myself to your prayers and am, Reverend
Mother, in the love of Our Lord, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Since writing this letler, I have received from Monsieur l'Ar-
gentier the letter I am sending to you.
Addressed: Reverend Mother Abbess of Val-de-Grace
139Sb. - MONSIEUR L"ARGENTIER I ro SAINT JlTNCENT
Monsi~ur,
So as not to bother you in your present stote, IshaU inform you by this
:tAnne of AUItria.
'1'hree men hIlmed L'Arge:ntier, or ....rpnUer. worked for Anne of Austrill: NlcoJaa. ..
ardinat)' aecretary (1641); Jean-Blptiale, u Materm Req.... (1645-49); and Jean... orditlllry
-eAlt.,. (1626-31. 1640-48), apnt·for lta.-ettons (1636-42), and teeretary of the Council
(1644). One 01 the three .. prob8.bly referred to here.
'~iI de Verthlmon. Muter of RequeN and Councillor of Stale.
lAtler 13Mb. -Broutel,op. cit., vol. I, p. 12.nd vol. 01. p. 1656. CoIte included it in vol. XIII.
p. 846, no. 3323. This ia. relpoNe to the matter menltoned In tho precedins Iftter.
let. no. 1395., n. 4.
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kit" that, on koving your ho-, 1went to ste tilt Bishop ofSoissons. 1
told him tilt arrongements you had IIIJUk with tilt Queen. He replkdthot
lit has such deep respectfor H" Majesty andsuch toral obedknce to IItr
wish.. that he willfoUow IItrwisllts in tvtrythlng, which is in conformity
with your good plans. He instrueud me to notify H" Majesty of this on
hispart and to giw hlsjllUa.ssuranceon beholfofthe goodnuns regarding
whot Is being planned.
For this purpose, Slartlng tomorrow. if H" Majesty approves, tilt
Bishop ofSoissons wiU eonsull eonjitkntiaUy with tilt mostjllmoMS /awytr
to find the easkst way to mau a sueee.. oftilt affair in a way thot will
pkast H" Majesty. Slit knows thot tilt Bishop ofSolssons has no otlltr
dntre thon to pkase her.' Asfor me, my hope will always be thot you do
me the favor ofbeliMng that 1 am for",,,. Monsieur, your most hombk
and wry obedient servant
L'ARGENTIER
Paris, August 22, 1651
AddIessed: Monskur Vincent, General oftilt Priests ofthe Mission. at
Saint-I.av:re
13!l6. - TO FATHEIl FRANC;:OIS BOULAIlT I
Paris, August 23.16'1
Reverend Father,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I shall not fail to remind the Queen and the Council of Ecclesi-
2The unkln of the two abbeys took place in 1657. after the death of Simon I.e Oru, BiIhop
ofsm.o.. who had. in filet. done all in lUI power to prevent. it.
Letter UK. - Sainte-Genevieve Library, MI:. 2"', copy.
lfraD90il Boulart, born in Senna (0iIe) in 1605, received the Auplinbm ...bit in 1620 at
Sabrt-Vinceftt Abbey and tookh. vowa the followlna yeat. He became aecretIry 10 Cardinal de
\a Rochefouoould,d........ lheCooarepllanofF........ S........Geownl (1640-43, 1665-67),
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astical Affairs of what you did me the honor of writing me about
Saint-Vincent de Rueil Abbey, as soon as I am well enough to go
out, if God grants me this grace. I hopelhis will be in a few days; 2
in the meantime, however, you must get someone to speak to Her
Majesty about it.
I most humbly entreat you, Reverend Father, to let me know if
the Prior, M. Laisne, brother of the Attorney General of Dijon,3 is
staying at your house and how he is using his time. It was thought
advisable for him to go and spend three months there to learn how
to live according to the Rule at Val-des-Cboux,' where he is
supposed to reestablish regularity, once the King bas confirmed the
request the monks have made to have him as their General. Please
do not tell him anything of what I am writing you about this, but
do me the charity of praying to God for me. I am, in His love,
Reverend Father, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
1397. - TO JEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Paris, August 25.1651
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am glad that, until M. Blatiron arrives, plans are not going
and was n.med AaiItant in 1647 and 1650. He WM c:o.djuIor of the Sainte-Genevieve Abbey
durino h;. flnt ..,....we, .... Abbot durina lhe ao<x>o<I.
2Saint Vibcent .....maubjed: to • duonic fever tJw sn-tlr wonied thaIe wound him. (Cf.
SplrltwU WrlrIog•• L. m. p.m.)
'LoWaLUane._ Gononol orlheDljon-........... or .........,. ..... '_.
Presidillg Judge oltbe Dijoa Patlernenl:. He and his bmther•• CislercilUl monk. weft! the sons
orEn. LUane.",_de .. Muperie.
4A C"l8terc:ianabbey situated in thefeJion orVill5en-Je..Duc (C&e-d'Or).
Letter 1397.· Archiva of the~ Turin, orisinalaiped Jetter.
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ahead for that big building, which, as you say, would cost up to one
hundred thousand livres.
I thought I had replied to Signor Antonio Morando' and am
surprised that you tell me the contrary. Please offer my apologies
to him, all the more so since, because of my present illness, I am
not well enough to offer them there in person and to acquit myself
of this little duty. I shall do so as soon as possible.
I shall give your brotherall the assistance I can, in line with your
intention. He bas been ill but is feeling fine now.
I am writing to M. Blatiron, thinking be will be arriving in
Genoa at the same time as my letter, if not sooner. God grant that
be will be in good health and will find you all similarly in good
health! As for myself, I am disposed to live and die, in tbe love of
O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, as your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1398. • ALAINDE SaLMINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
Mercues. August 29,1651
Monsieur.
Regarding what1hadtoldFathers Vitet andParrotaboutmy requesting
you to ask the Queen to order the General a/Sainte-Genevieve. them. and
me to settle the dispu~ existing among lIS, on the advice ofsome Bishops
IAntonio Morando.bominCroee. Tortonadioceee Utaly).onJanuuy 13. 1613,wuordained
• prieIt OIl. September 20. 1636. He entered the IntetnIiI Seminary of the Conpeptioft of the
Mi8aion in GenOlI Oft Much 25, 1650. took his vows in September 1652, Ulddiedon July 15,
16M. His obituary (ct. NOIieu. vol. n, pp. 439-47)". peat tribute to hil virtue.
LeIter 1398. - Arehives of the Diocese of Cahan. A1ain de Solminihac col1ectioft. notebook,
file 22. no. 29, copy made from the orfainal.
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and Srak CONnclllo,.., thr, wro" tuMslng m. thor tho monks ofSalnt.-
G•••vI.... cONId IJavo thoapp.al Mard as a writ of.,ror In tho Parkm.nt
wMMver thoy pkas. and that thi.r would". prating our adversaries In
agr"IM'~ which Is what tMy wanL StlQ, this Is a .halMfor NS, with such
a good CIUlU as _ have. Lastly, if tho Qru.n I allow. commissioMrs, it
i.r to ".f.ami that aft., th. majority thr, wlU ". NnwiUing to act wlthoNt
a new commwion.
That i.r what i.r I. tMlr ktu!r. From ItyoN'" tho truth ofwhatyoN IJavo
"'.n told: that thr, do not want to... this qfJalr com. to an.nd Imt rath.,
a,. Slill d.laylng it /thought I.rhoIlId irMp youlnformN ofthi.r sot~ if
It pkas•• th. QNu. to gra.t NS thi.r favor, you WONId pay no _Mon to
what thr, ,.11 YOIL IfH., Molony ww th. battk.I had to wng. i. ONr
Estok. ofthi.r ,.gio. 2 to have Mr ortk,.. to 1M carrkdON~ I am 'Nruh.
wONIddo so. I hadto actsoforc'/ililyandwith so mNch I.t....appllcatio.
ofmind to do thorand to br.at lip tho oppaslng cabah that I was .lckover
It and Slillfr" tho '.If..t$.
lam .ot.N,. ifyou Mard that Iwas appalnudtkkg_ with allpasslbk
ho.or. That did notprlvent m.from .xp.rt.nclng very g,.at conc.m and
dijJicNlty I. making Np my mind to go, or rath., to know God'. Will i. th.
matu!r. I think I have "'.n praying constantlyfor a good thru mo.ths to
ask Godfor tM /isht to r.cag.ju what H. tk.lns ofm' I. thls.
),fUr very coro/ill con.sltkratlon, I IJavo tkcUkd to go. TM kn.,..
written to me from Paris by various persons ofgreat pitty, urging me
co.tllWa/ly to go, th. una.lmoNS tksl,. oftM good p.opk ofthh 0,.0,
and tho .amoSl .nt,.atl•• math to 81', have Mlp.d m. co..Ukrably.
Ho_ver, whatI saw hap,.n i. ONrEsra,.. hassorved810,. tho. a.ything
.Is. to maU 1M tkcUk on It, .0 now I no long., have any probkm with It.
7Ir. co..olatlo. I shall have at s••lng yoN and co'l!.,rlng with yoN will
g,.atly alkviak tM pain I.hall ~rt.nc.at "'ing.o for awayfrom my
dioc.s•.
I. th. m.antlm., I fullt my dMty to ,.11 you that th. TONloNu diou••
h In a wo,... stak than ,.opk ".lkve. I think you know abaNt tM
Archbishop '. tkath! YON a,. awa,. that Janu.lsm has tabn root th.,..
'ThoQl-.~ ..... '"_ LouloXIV_............_._
2BiIhop SoIminihalc • .,......., NleIrinI to • local ' lic -bIT bowD ••
_1oI_._whalhe__... hebod_ ....
to Ihe Bete..4J ai, whidl .... in ...... Thia II nat .. all CleItain,." the Pd ' 0 ....
WIll DalIUIIUnOMdbetweeD. 1614ancll789. PerhI.. lt ••qUMtion01.periodic IneIItIna known
• !he "-nbIy '" !hea.ro..
'CIwIoo de ....tdW hod diod on A_ 22.
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IbeU~ il advisabkforyou 10 inform tIu Qu••n oflhis.o llull H., Maj••ty
will rtfket cartfully on making a good choic. /D jill such an importanl
po&I. II is doubt/rliliull anyone in 1M" pa"" or IMrt i.s quaUji.d, .w,"
Ihough Ih.,. art .om. prtlate. ofgrtat pi.ty and vi,,"'. N~rth.k.., il
isf.1t lhat Ihey do nollulw all llull illake., pi...1Mfaclllulllh. one. who
or.th. moslpia...and who wanlto do Ih.ir dIlty wouldnolacc.pI beca....
oflh. Parkm.nr, which always oppou.,h. plans oflh. Archbishops and
make. mo.sl ofIh.ir good••rvic•• unavailing.
I do nol know ifyoM recall thaI, wh.n Ih.,. was qu••lion ofjilling Ih.
offic. ofArchbishop ofBordla"", I/Did you lhatw~r was appointed
would be unhappy and would be &Orry aboUI it. llulv. h.ard lhat this good
Prelate" has ",,,ned it~r since. 1would be the most mutabn man in
1M world iflM person wlul acc,pl8lM offic. ofArchbishop ofToula....
do•• nol do likewis.; you will •••. I auure you 11ul~ if I w.,. not whall
now am, I wouldpref.,10 .pendmy whoklif.th.,. asparish pri•.,ralh.,
lhan as Archbishop, and Ilhink 11ul11hos. who won/to do Ih.ir duty f.eI
the same way. May God inspire the Queen to choose a person according
to His heart! In the meantime, believe that I am, Monsieur. ...
ALAIN.
B[ishopJ ofCahors
1399•• TO SISTEIl MAillE-MADELEINE IN VALPUISEAUX
Paris. September 4, 16S1
My good Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Fran~ois Alan told me you are very uneasy about being alone
so long, and I have no doubt of that. However, I thank God for it
because it is an indication of your sense of modesty and your
attachment to all the practices proper to the Daughters of Charity.
4Henri de Bethune. former Bilhop of Maillezaia. wu Biahop of Bordeeux (1646-80). Mote
than once hiS plIlteince w. tried by the Due d'Epemon. Govemor or Guy...
Let.... 1399. ~ Archives ofUle Milsion. PuiI. oriainll Uaned letter.
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I have been ill for two weeks now, but one day before that I had
made arrangements with Mademoiselle Le Gras to send you some
relief, and she had me see a Sister who is a fine girl, in view of
sending her to you. Mademoiselle Le Gras is in the country now
but she should be back this evening. I shall tell her tomorrow to
send you a companion immediately. We will send her with the
things you requested of Brother Lequeux, I who has not been here
for several days.
In the meantime, please be patient and continue to do as you
have done until now. I hope Our Lord will fortify you more and
more for His service, since you put all your strength and time into
the relief and consolation of the neighbor. This is the grace I ask of
Him. Please present me to Him. I am feeling better, by His mercy,
and I am, in His love, Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.
Addressed: SislerMarie, DaughterofCharity in Val-de-Puiseau
1400. - TO A PRIEST OF nIB MISSION
Paris, September 6. 1651
Pressured by the BishopofMeaux I 10 Introduce Into a miaaion practices
contrary to the .natoma of the Company. thia Miaaionary conaulted Vin-
cent de Paul, who replied aa follows:
"... I have nothing to reply to this, except that we would be very
happy to please him, but you know our reasons for being unable to
do everything he wants. "
Ilean Lequeux. born in ChiIOM-aUr-Mame (Marne), entered the Jnlemal Seminary of the
eon,reptaon of the Mlelion in Par••• ClOMIjutor Brother on June 22, 1639, lit the -se of
nineteen. He took his \'OM on November 13. 1643.
Letter 1400. - Original put on.1e by M. aw.vay. The above.-.se is an excerpt from his
catalope. The URligned roup draft ill in lhe ArchiVel of the M_kJn, Curia Generalitla. Rome.
'Dominique 5eguier. Bidiop of Maux (1637-59).
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1401.· TO LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POLAND
September 6, 1651
Madame,
Here at last are our Missionaries, come to prostrate themselves
at the feet of Your holy Majesty to offer you their most humble
services. There are only three or four of them,' Madame, although
the plan was to send you eightor nine. We thought that these would
be enough in the beginning, until Your Majesty does us the honor
of commanding us to send you others. They do not know the
language ofthe country, but, since they speak Latin, they can begin
inunediately to work at forming young seminarians in piety and
the practice of virtue and in all the other things they have to know
and do.
Your Majesty could have them take about twelve to begin with,
and at the end of a year they will be trained workers, whom our
men can take on the missions to instruct the country people. Most
of the latter are ignorant of matters necessary for salvation and,
because of that, are in danger of being lost, according to certain
saints.
The Bishops in France oblige their seminarians to remain a
certain length oftime in their seminaries, before advancing to Holy
Orders. If Your Majesty approves of this plan, Madame, and the
Bishop who agrees to put it into execution in his diocese will do as
they do, yours cannot but succeed as well as theirs. The only
expenses will be lodging, furnishings, and the upkeep of the
Missionaries because the seminarians will pay their own room and
board.
We have not had seminaries in this kingdom very long, Ma-
lAtter 1401. - Reg. I, to 49 VO, copy made from the Uhligned rough draft of the letter.
IF.ther Guillaume Deldames; Nicol•• Guillot... subdeacon; Stanislaw-Kuimierz
ZelazeWlki, .. seminarian; and Jacques PosnY... coadjutor Brother. Lambert au: Couteaux was
their Superior.
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dame, yet, great progress has been made in them. One of the
Bishops' did me the honor of writing to me recently that he could
not be more pleased at seeing his clergy reformed by means ofour
seminary, established only eight or ten years ago and directed by
four priests of our Company.
We hear wonderful things here about the saintly life of the
Archbishop of Vilna.' Perhaps, Madame, he will be glad to have
this holy work in his diocese, unless Your Majesty wants to have
it begin in Warsaw so you can watch it develop and. have better
knowledge of its size and results.
If God is pleased to bless Your Majesty's holy intentions for the
complete happiness of your great kingdom (Which can boast of
having one of the best Queens in the world), you will add to the
blessings your presence has brought to it an infinity of other
benefits: advancement in virtue in the ecclesiastical state, instruc-
tion of your poor subjects and, what is more, Madame, the estab-
lishment of a new and holy religious Order-that of the nuns of
Sainte-Marie.' This will offer other young women the means of
consecrating themselves to God there and will serve as a remedy
to the disorderly life of fallen women. Lastly, the sick poor will be
assisted by the Daughters of Charity, whom Your Majesty is
requesting and who are ready to go.
What good works can be undertaken, Madame, which are not
included in the above, and what kind ofsituation could exist in the
kingdom which would not experience the effects of your incompa-
rable piety?
Speaking of the Sisters of Sainte-Marie, Madame, they also are
prepared to leave at the first order. True, the evil Spirit, foreseeing
the good they are to do, has stirred up resistance on the part of their
relatives, who had the Superior prohibited from sending their
'Pnobably Alain de SoIm_ B;ohop ofCohon.
'/...,. TyaIdewIoz (1650-56), Aodtblobop of _ ;. todoy Vilniuo (Ulhuonia).
·Visltation ftUl'd.
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daughters so far away. This was done legally by the Officialis,' and
then by authority of the Archbishop ofParia,' but this obstacle will
be easily removed if Your Majesty will kindly write to the said
Archbishop and get the Queen' to say a word to him about it
I beg Our Lord, Madame, to draw glory from your plans and to
sanctify your dear soul more and more. These are the graces I shall
ask of Him all my life long. I am, in His love, Madame, the most
humble, most obedient, and most grateful servant of Your Majesty.
140%.· TO CARDINAL DUltAZZO, ARCHBISHOP OF GENOA
(September 16511 '
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Prince,
Prostrate in spirit at the sacred feet of Your Eminence, I most
humbly ask your pardon for my delay in renewing the expression
of my deepest gratitude for the great benefits you continually
shower upon your Missionaries. I had told M. Blatiron, as he was
leaving Paris, that I would be writing to Your Eminence and that
my letter would arrive in Genoa ahead of him. I instmcred him to
present it to Your Eminence as soon as he arrived there, but the
illness which gripped me shortly afterward prevented me from
doing so. Now that I am in better health, however, I offer Your
Eminence, with all possible humility and affection, infmite thanks
for all that you in your admirable charity are doing for us. I speak
here not only in my own name but in the name of the whole
'Andredu s....y.
'JMn-Franqoit de Gondi, lint An:hbilhop of ParlI from February 19, 1623 to March 21.
1654.
7Anne of Auatria.
Letter 1402. • ArchiY81 of the Mission. Paris. copy; the oriaiftal was written in utin.
lWhM the Saw D)'tI here about the mte ofhil_lth mel the return ofM. Sbltiron 10 Genoa
allows DO other date.
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Congregation, which will never forget Your Eminence, and whose
duty it will ever be to pray to the almighty and most high God, as
it often does, to be Himself your reward and our thanks.
Ah! how many things M. Blatiron has tc>ld us about Your
Eminence's saintly life! I am not surpriaed, therefore, that the
kingdom of God is being extended with so many blessings and so
rapidly in Your Eminence's diocese and that the Priests of the
Mission are filled so abundantly with grace, not only in their
missions, their ministry with the ordinands and in the external
seminaries, but also in their Internal Seminary" which shares in the
graces with which heaven enriches Your Eminence and which
gives promise of workers for Italy. There is no doubt that this
fullness of grace, incapable of being confined within the limits of
Your Eminence's diocese, is overflowing into many others.
May God be pleased to add many more years tc> Your Emi·
nence's life, and may you see the happy fulfillment of all your
desires! This is our ardent wish and our continual prayer tc> God,
tc> which I dare tc> add the renewed offers of my service and
obedience. I dedicate tc> Your Eminence both my own person and
our Congregation in general, with the respect and submission due
to one of the foremost, holiest, and greatest Princes of the Church.
I am the most humble and devoted servant of Your Eminence.
2Bxteft'llli aeminaries were ..bUshed in ac:c:ord wilh the mandat. of the Council of Trent
to fom priests for the diocesan clers1. At the lime of Saint Vincent'. death (1660), his
Consreption ran seminarieI in the French dioceses of Annec)'. Cahon. I.e Mm., Saint·Meett.
M.neillel. Treguier, Aaen. NriJueux. MontIIuba. Narbonne. lind Saintel.
Internal Seminary wu the term UMd for the novitiale in which membenofthe Conpplion
ofthe MiIUon IItrenBtheMd their vocation. During the lifetime ofs.int Vincent there were four:
Saint-Lazue, Richel'eu. Rome, and Genoa.
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1403.· TO tTJENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOK, IN GENOA
September 8,1651
I have been infonned that you have a Brother who is upset and
is upsetting the other men because he wants to become a priest.'
Since restlessness usually stems from pride and from being discon-
tented with one's lot in life, efforts must be made to put this Brother
back on the right path, get that idea out of his head, and dispose
him to love the state in which God has placed him. Otherwise, it is
better for him to leave the Company than to persist in supposing
he can have something we cannot grant him.' Once well-regulated
Communities have accepted persons among them for the state
suitable for them at that time, they never allow them to pass to
another one-and with good reason-for, given man's natural
propensity for change, only inconstancy and disorder would be the
result.
1404. - TO JEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Paris, September IS, 1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
You are always giving me added reasons for considering fortu-
nate those who work under such a holy Prelate as yours.' You see
his kindness and the admirable example of his piety and zeal. We
Letter 1403. - Reg. 2, p. 201.
IAt the Superiors' assembly I J:!tienne Blatiron had complained thai several cOlldjutor Brothers
in Genoa were unwillinl to do anytbing and were inclined to dress in black like priests instead
of wearing the grey habit.
2As we see in the letter of January 19, 1652 (cr. no. 1446), this Brother left the Congregation.
Letler 1404. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
I Stefano C8rdinal Durazzo. Archbishop of Genoa.
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hope he now has good M. Blatiron near at hand, although we have
had no news ofhim or the others who have gone to Italy, since they
left Lyons. We pray God for their safe arrival and that He may be
pleased to erect an edifice of honor and joy for the Cardinal in the
heavenly Jerusalem in recompense for the one he is planning to
build for his poor Missionaries. Mon Die"! Monsieur, what strong
reason we have to concern ourselves grestly with his preservation,
having no better means of acknowledging our infinite obligations
toward /timI
I praise God for the success of your theology debates. I hope
your ordination will be amply bleased by God and that He will grant
your seminarians the grace of serving effectively for this ,purpose
from now on.
Never have we had so many ordinands as we do at present. They
say there are ninety orninety-twoofthem. This, together with other
business that has arisen, is keeping us very busy. Please pray for
us. I am feeling better and better, by the grace of God, in whom I
am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1405. - TO SAINT LOUISE
Satunlay••t fouro'clock [September 1651] ,
I very humbly thank you, Mademoiselle, for the unequaled
Letter 1405. - Ardiiva tJf the MotherhotaIe of the DaUJhten of Charity. orl.inal IUtopph
!elm,
1All the detail. of lbia letter-MlCMIIe Gras' NriouI iIIn-. hint Vlnoent's I1lQeJlt ill......
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corporal and spiritual assistance you and your DaughtelS have
given me. I beg Our Lord to be your reward for it; it is for love of
Him that you have done it.
I share your grief over your son's' illness. We must hope that
Our Lord will preserve him. I pray with all my beartfor this and
that He will give you a share in the generosity His Divine Goodness
gave to our worthy Mother de Chantal in similar circumstances.
I am also vety worried about your sick SistelS and earnestly ask
God to sanctify and glorify them. Moreover, the desth of so many
martY'" was the seed ofChristianity; I hope.it will be the same with
regard to your SistelS. God has instituted and guided this Little
Company; let us allow Him to act and let us adore His divine and
loving guidance.
Since those gentlemen feel that Sister Cecile' should be recalled
and since the reasons they give' are quite convincing, I think
the large number ofsickSiltenl. the plan for reeal1ing Sistercecile-cuggest this date. The many
ilIneua are all mentioned in Idten Saint Louiae wrote in bite September and early Oetobet
1651. (Cr. SpiritJUll Writing$, L. 328, p. 371; L. 329, p. 373; and L. 330. p. 376.)
1S.int Louise'. aon, Michel I.e Gras. was born oaOctober 19, 1613. The inm.bility of his
ctw.cter del ru. vaciJ.J.tion about • voc:etion to the prieIthood were • cause ofareal anxiety to
hia mother. Ultbutely he abandoned the soutane .t the ase of twent)'-eeven (1640). After ten
yeus of further w..,erins. he married Demoiselle o.brlelle Le Clerc on January 18, 1650 in the
Chureh of Sainl-Sauveur;. dlughter, Louise-Renee. was hom to them in 1651. Saint Vincent
had witnelaed the nwriage contract and .110 procured for Michel the post of bailiff at
Saint.Luare. which in time he had to give up because of deafness. Michel died in February
1696.
'cecile-Agnes Angiboust entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity. few rursafter
her older sister, Barbe. She went to Anaen in December 1639, wu named Sister Servant in
1648. and remained there till October 1657. rendering such great service to the Community that
Saint Vincent. aftei Ieeina bet work. ..id: "Sitler (Mile" invaluable." The numeroua: letters
of Saint Louise to her. which Ihe cuefully praerved" enable UI to trace the hiltory of the
Community at the hospital. On her return to ParD in 1657. Ihe W8I MnI to the PetiIeil-MilDoni,
aueceedinl Sister Anne Hardemont.
The hoIpice of the Petllell-M8*ma. made up of cottages for the patienb, sheltered four
hundred elderly and infmn peNOftI of both sexes. affected by skin di.eaes. dementia, or lOCial
di8eueI:. Saint Vincent himself had preached a miDion there before the eltablilhment of the
Conpsation of the Miuion (el. AbeDy, op. cit., bit. II. chap. I. sect. U, p. 20). He later aent
memben of the Tuesday Confetenees there. where they did eonaiderable sood (d.lbUJ., bit. U,
chap. DI.ICICt. III, p. 257). Theaite ofthe Petltel-Mal.on. is now occupied by a park. Boucicaut
Square; it is next to the Bon Marcbe department store, c1011C to rue du Bee.
"Saint Louise gives one ofthe reasons in a letter to Guy Lunier, Abbe de Vaux, Vicar-General
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consideration should be given to this. What do you think about
Jeanne Hatdemont' or Julienne? 6 The character of the fonner is
somewhat to be feared and there are certain things to be desired in
the laUer.
The Bishop of Le Puy' is here and is laking the pen from my
hand.
1406•• TO SAINT LOUISE
SainI·La...... September 19, 1651
Mademoiselle,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am not writing to you myself because, whenever I lake the
waters, it hurts me to write, especially in the morning.
Thank God M. Le Gras has accepted the remedies; I beg Him
to bless them.' You would do well to call in M. Riollant and
M. Vacherot,' ifhe has no objections, because I do not see any who
are more capable than they. I approve of your having sent a Sister
to nurse him, and I think two are needed so they can relieve one
of Angers: ., am very much afraid tIuIt Sister cecile labs too many liberties in her dealings
with lhe Reverend BlshopofAngen [Henri A.rn8uld]. In the name ofOod, Monsieur, be 110 good
• to advise her how to conduct benet, in theae malten." (Cf. SpirituQI· Writings. L. 330, pp.
376-77.)
'Anne Hardemont wu Sister Servant in Hennebont before beina changed to Nantes in 1651.
6Julienne Loret. then Sister Servant in Chan.
'Henri Cauehon de Maupaa du Tour•• member of the Tuesday Conferences, Bishop of Le
Puy (1641-61) and of Evreux from 166110 AUJUSl12. 1680. the day of his death. He was.
renowned orator IIPd preached the funeral plIneB)'ricl; for S.in. Jane Prances de Chantal and for
Saint Vincent. He.1Io wrote the biozrephlel of lain.. PrJIlCis de Sales and Jane Frances and
wu one or the two Btshopi who approvt4 Abell)", tife of S4in~Vincent.
Letter 1406. • Arehlves of the Motherhouu of the D.ugblen CIt ~ity. origillld signed letter,
IOn September 27 SlIint Lou. wrote 10 AbW dlt VaQ: tha~ Michel was -Very !II." (ct.
SpirlllllJl Writings, L. 329, pp. 373-74.)
2J'hysicians who serVed SainMAzafe.
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another. You would do well to go and see him but please do not
sleep there; it will be enough for you to spend two or three hours
with him.
Very well, then, Mademoiselle, continue your prayers in honor
of the glorious Virgin, but only during his illness; we will talk about
them afterward. I have given instructions that the carriage should
be kept ready to take you-provided that a horse, which was on its
last legs yesterday or the day before, is in condition to go. I ask God
to give you an ever greater share of the gentle acquiescence of the
Most Holy Virgin regarding the state of her only Son, Jesus Christ,
in whom I am, Mademoiselle, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
1407. - TO SAINT LOVISE
[September 16511 '
I share your anxiety about the Bailiff's illness, Mademoiselle,
and I express to you and your son the same hopes I did yesterday,
namely, that you will obey the doctor. Mais quoi! who can over-
come a longstanding, deep-rooted inclination? After all, people
think that doctors kill more patients than they cure, since God wants
to be acknowledged as the sovereign physician of our souls and
bodies, especially with regard to persons who do not use any
remedies. Nevertheless, when one is ill, one should be submissive
to the doctor and obey him. Perhaps, Mademoiselle, what you
Letter 1407. - Archives of the MotherhoUie of the Daughters of Charity, Rull.tll tk piku
relarivu QIlX Filk$ de Ja Chori", p. 11. The register states that the text is only an exeerpt from
.1eIte<.
IWhen this letter wu written Michel Le Gras was Bailiff.t Saint-Laure, and his health wu
• IOUfCe ofareal anxiety to his mother. Theae two details suggest the date propoted here.
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consider hannful is really good for him. I beg of you, let us be
submissive to the good pleasure of God.
It is unwise for you to go to see him today because you have
taken that remedy. I am going to send BrotherAlexandre' there and
will inform him of what you pointed out to me.
1-. .A PRIESTOF THE MISSION ro SAINT VINCENT
[Sa11ll-Qu.II1I.. 165IJ I
n. suffering of the poor is beyond description. q the cruelty of the
soldiers caused them to seeksheller in the woods, hunger has causedthem
to come back out n.y have token refuge here. Almostfour hundred sick
persons hawcome and, sinc~ the town could notgiw them any assistance,
It sent halfofrhem away. n... have graduaUy died and are lying along
the highways; those who stoyed with us are so scantily clod that they dare
not get up from their rotten straw to come ant/find us.
1409. - TO LOUIS THIBAULT, SUPEJlIOR, IN SAlNT-MEEN
September 30, 1651
Pleasedonot be annoyed by M....Noteveryone can be perfect,
nor should the weakalways be transferred to the otherhouses. They
2Aluandre Vhonne. COMIjutor Brother. born May 15. 1610 in Avignon, entered the
Coaareaatlon of the Miaion on July 22, 1630. He .... infinnarian .. Saint·Luare MIt wu 10
ciedicNd and Clpeble thai he won the e8Ieem of 1111, pmicululy of Saint Vincent. His delth Oft
November 18. 1686 .... announced to the whole Company in • circular from. the Superior
General. Brother Chollier wrote hbllife. whk:h wu publilhed in Miroir dJtfr~r~ cDtJdjllUlir tk
fa Congription th ItJ Miasio,.. (Paris. 1875). pp. 145ff., and which -erved u the bMii for his
biopphy in Notic~s. vol. m. pp. 52848.
lAtter 1408. ~ Abell)', t'Ip. cil., bk. n. cIulp. XI. Mel. II. p. 395. Abelly'. tu:t is contpOMd of
fnamenU from thtee differemletteni only one 'rligment .. quoted here.
In.. excerpt appeared in RllGtiOlU, September-November 1651.
lAtter 1..... Rea. 2. p. 174.
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must be bome with when, like him, they are God-fearing and
willing to do good. In a gentle way, get what you can from him.
I am very sorry to hear about the illness of Brother Patriarche,'
whose mind has failed. It is unwise for you to oblige him in this
condition to undertake a journey of a hundred leagues,' as you
would be doing by sending him here. Please keep him there and do
everything you can for his illness. Ifhe becomes too difficult,lock
him up. Your house is large enough to find a little comer for this.
If you say that you will be criticized for this, then we should
always live boxed up so as not to be subject to any difficulty.
Besides, what can people say? Granted, this is a slight humiliation
for the Company, but is it not better that only Saint-Meen be aware
of it than to advertise it wherever this Brother might pass? People
would not fail to ask who these persons were, and would know soon
enough that they belonged to the Mission. Furthermore, Monsieur,
it is only right that, since your family has benefitted from the
service of this good child, it should bear with him now that he is
ill.
It happened in one of our houses that, in the absence of the
Superior, the Assistant and the consultors spent a large amount of
money. Granted, it was for good things, but they were extraordinary
things. It is of this that I am advising you, and I ask you to tell the
members ofyour house that no building should be done, no lawsuits
initiated, and no extraordinary expense incurred which exceeds six
eous, without the order of the Superior General, or of the Visitor
when he is residing in the Province.
I ask you also to inform those whom you consult for the good
order of your house and business to keep strictly confidential
ISalomon PatrLlI'che. born on the island of Jersey. entered the Congregation of the Mission
as a coadjutor Brother on July 24, 1642, at the age of twenty-two, and took his vows in 1646.
He was among the group that went 10 Ireland in September-October 1646. He returned to France
in 1649 because of mental problems, was assigned to Sainl-Mm, and completely lost his mind
in 1651.
2Dne league equals about two and one-half miles or four kilometers. Therefore, Saint-Meen
was iIOme 2S0 miles from Paria.
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everything proposed in your little meetings, for reasons you can
understand.
1410.· TO SlSTEJl ANNE lIAllDDlONT,1N NANTES
Paris, October 1. 165.
Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received three letters from you, together with the one from
good M. Budo. I was happy to see all ofthem, and I praise God that
you were prepared to retom to that place but realized that It is
Inadvisable. That is my thought. as well.
We shall send a Sister from here. If Sister Henriette' does not
go. That depends on her reply to the letter I am writing to her. In
the meantime, I am asking her not to leave Nantes. nor you either,
until you hear from me. if such Is the wish of the Administrators.
You will lighten the burden of our Sisters and contribute by your
good example to their carrying out their service of the poor and the
little Rule because therein lies the Will of God for them, which is
the only thing to which we should lay claim.
I recommend myself to your prayers and am, In O[ur] L[ord].
Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Addressed: Sister Anne Hardemont, Daughter of Charity and
Servant of the Poor. in Nantes
lAtter 1418. M P!operty of the o.ushters of Charity. 10 rue d'Austerlitz, MafRlIJllI, orislnal
_iped1et...
'SiMer Henriette Geaeaume.
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1411•• TO SISTER HENlUETI'E GESSEAUME, IN NANTES
Paris, October I, 1651
Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your leiter and am greatly consoled to see you
prepared to go wherever Providence will cal1 you. This is how the
daughters of Our Lord should be in order for His holy Will to be
done in and through them.
For al1lhal, I am asking you 10 let me know whether you prefer
to stay in Nantes rather than leave Ihere, or if you are indifferent,
or if you stil1 want us to withdraw you from there.
In the latter case, Mademoisel1e I.e Gras and I have decided to
send you to Hennebont for a while, in line with the first plan, and
I ask you to go there as soon as you receive this letter. If, however,
you are satisfied to continue to serve in the hospital where you now
are, let me know right away and stay there until you hear from us.
In the meantime, I ask Our Lord to bless you more and more.
I am, in His love, Sister, your very affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Sister Henriette, Daughter of Charily and Servant
of the Poor of the Nantes Hospital, in Nantes
1412•• MONSIEUR SOUYN. BAIUFF OF RElMS, TO SAINT VINCENT
[Ihink you Mve b<en sMwn lhe report [ senlto Paris aboullhe stole
Letter 1411.. Archives of the Motherhouse of tile Daushten of Charity, orij:iJlIIlsiped letter.
Letter 1411.· Abelly. op. cit" hie. II, chap. Xl. sect. m. p. 406.
IThis was the period during which banda of Missionaries criIscIoaed Champagne to
I
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in which Ifound your choritable work hert and Ihe corporal andspirilllal
assistance you are procuring for Ihe rural poor. In Ihis you art following
1M panern ofour Divine Master and Savior and are becoming increas-
inglya more per/ecr imitator ofHim.
Two ofyour priests hove come 10 Ihis lawn. One ofthem has come 10
gel moneyfrom lhe alms because he could notfindany in lhe pwces where
he has been Slaying, which hove been strippedofeverything; lhe olher has
come 10 pick up part of lhe grain he bought here and hove it IIJken 10
Sainr-50upletlOfeed itspoor. So, each is working successfully under your
auspices for lhe rtlief of lhe poverty-stricken, while you are busy Ihere
enkindling lhe divine fire which produces lholgold now being distributed
Ihroughout Picardy and Champagne for Ihe assislOnce of Ihe afflicted
poor.
I awoil here Monsieur . .. , 10 whom you hove confided Ihe overall
direction ofsuch an importtJnt work, to Ittup ourwinter quarters-lmean
for Ihe hospilalsandIhe maintenance afpoorpostors. Our barleygranary,
a prodUCI ofyour chorily, is still being filled, so we will be able 10 make
several distribulions during lhe bad weather.
Continue Ihis chorilable care, Monsieur, which preserves mortal Ufe
for so many poor people. In addition, itprocurtS for Ihem Ihe happiness
ofelernallife Ihrough alllhe spirilllOl assislance rtndertd lhem and, in
particular, through the administration of lhe Sacraments, which would
doublkss come 10 a holt in many ports ofour diocese wilhoul your help.
1413•• TO CLAUDE DUFOUll, IN SEDAN
October7,16S1
I praise God for your patience regarding the person' who is so
good at dealing tactfully with the Governor's' zeal. For this reason,
it is better to defer his leaving office for a while yet. Not every kind
ofperson is acceptable to that good nobleman. You know how hard
distribute aid there.
........ 1.13.· ..... Z.p.....
'More Coalee [MukCoaJeyl. S-"" of the Sedon ......
:lAbhIwn de Pabert.
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we have found it to satisfy him on this point, and the changes that
had to be made to keep us in his good graces. Otherwise, the
Company could do no good there-or very little.
So, Monsieur, I ask you to see that he is respected by those who
mind the delay regarding another Superior, so that everybody will
adjust to this situation, until God gives us the opportunity to remedy
it to everyone's satisfaction.
1414.· TO BUGUES PElUlAUD'
October 15, 1651
Thank you for the advice you gave me. Since it came from a
charitable heart, it has to be good, and I will try to make it effective,
God willing, by the use I shall make of it. However, Monsieur, let
us remember that we will never fmd complete satisfaction in this
valley of tears, regardless ofthe place or state in which we may be.
On the contrary, Our Lord allows us to encounter many sources of
difficulty and disappointment in order to detach us from the world
and cause us to seek God alone, in whom is to be found the
fulfillment of all our desires.
o Monsieur, how happy we shall be if He grants us the grace of
abandoning ourselves fully to His guidance, and if the difficulties
along the path by which He leads us please instead ofdisheartening
us and, instead ofdistancing us from our Sovereign Good, draw us
closer to Him! To this end, we should help and support one another
and strive for peace and union among ourselves. This is the wine
that cheers and strengthens travelers along this narrow path ofJesus
Christ. I recommend this to you with all the tenderness of my heart.
Letter 1414.· Reg. 2, p. 31S.
IHupa Pernud, born in Argue! (Daubs) on October 3, 1615, entered the Congregation of
the M_ion on JlIDuary S. 1640. took his vows on March 23. 1644••nd wa ordained. priest
in 1646. He wu placed in Sai.... (1646) and Richelieu (1651). and died in Paris on December
26, 1659.
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1415•• TO MARC cooLiE, SUPEIlIOR, IN SEDAN
October 18, 165 I
You pleased me by asking me to send a reply to M ... 's leiter;
I am enclosing it here. If his nephew wants to enter our Congrega-
tion, he must be told all the difficulties to be found in it, the
obedience he must practice, the detachment he must have, and the
suffering to be endured. If his mind is really made up, let me know
his character traits and the stale of his health. Ifhe is only twenty-
two years old, I fmd that a little young, and, if he has only done
humanities, he is not far advanced in his studies. However, he can
compensate for that by piety and other good qualities-if he has
them.
1416.· TO CHRISTOPHE MONCBlAI
October 20, 1651
Most llIustrious and Respectable Lord,
Your Lordship's exceeding kindheartedness toward the mem-
bers ofour Congregation living in Genoa makes it a duty for me to
express my deepest gratitude to you. M. Blatiron has often re-
peated in his letters that Your Lordship is to be numbered among
their outstanding benefaetora, and that just recently you had pr0-
vided additional means for promoting the glory of God and the
welfare of the diocese. Such acts merit the eternal gratitude ofour
Letter 1415•• ReI. 2. p. 39.
Letter 1416. - Res. I, ,.. 57 yO, copy rude from the unaiped roup draft; the orialMi ....
written in l..Mizi,;
terwoforo·Monohili ..... GenoeM prieM of noble Iineap. He Iuld contributed from his
penonaI fortune 10 the foundWon of the 0en0Il houR and continued 10aaist it fbwtcially. (Cf.
Abell)', 0,. cit., bit. I. chap. XLVI. p. 223.)
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little Congregation. Therefore, in my own name and in that of the
Company I would like to offer you my most humble thanks.
And since there is no way I can thank you for your charity, I
earnestly ask the greatest and most high God to supply for my
weakness and to be Himself Your Lordship's immense and abun-
dant reward. He certainly will be so because He is the end toward
which all Your Lordship's actions tend. He will attribute to you a
large part of the results our men will obtain from their labors by
the Divine Mercy, thanks to the substantial assistance that comes
from you and tightens the bonds of special reverence and respect
which they owe to Your Lordship and your family.
These are my sentiments, extremely devoted as I am to your
goodness. Oh! how great will be your joy at the salvation of an
almost infinite number ofsouis won over to God because of Your
Lordship's excellent action! Oh! how happy the man ofmeans who
uses his wealth and his life for the greater glory ofGod, from whom
he has received them! May the Eternal Goodness be forever praised
for this! May your beloved soul be increasingly filled with that
Holy Spirit for the good of the whole Church and the special
consolation of those who live with you!
If God were to allow our humble services to be acceptable to
you, we would be greatly honored and most happy to render them
as often as desired. May Your Lordship accept them, such as they
are, from your most humble and devoted servant.
1417. - NICOUS PAVlUON, BISHOP OF ALET. TO SAINT VINCENT
Aht, Octob<r 26, 1651
My very tkar Most Honored Father,
I learn~d on my retllrn from a secondjourney to take the waters that
Letler 1417• . Archivel of the Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
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yoK Iuul ~en serloruly IU bIa I1rDt OKr LDrd Ius ~en pkosed to restore
yoK to Maw.. / fell /( my drily to do myself tire /wnor ofwriting to you to
exprus theJoy ondconso1lJllon we htJw experienced In this, since yoK rue
yoKr heollh In SKch a /wly and -ful manner, MonsleKr, for the s.rvlce
ofHis ChKrch.
This ktur Is to fJS$Ilre you t/wt / wish with aU my heart that / cOKIdgive
yoK tire sat4faetlon yoK deslr. wilh regard to tire second ktter addressed
to His HoUn.... which you so kindly sent ....1 The Bis/wp ofPamiers and
/ reJkctedserloruly on /( once again ~fore Godonddiscrus.d It together,
b1awe maintain tire sam. opinion we expressedtoyou In aprevloru ktur.
/ stili htJw great respec~ os / S/wKId, for the c/wrlt4bk, cordia~ and
paternalmessage In your kturs, butweare convincedt/wtthe conclUntory
splr/( we Iuul simply proposed to you woKId per/wps contribute more to
the glory ofGod, the peace ofthe Church, and the ncancl/lollon ofmind
and heart on both silks, while waltlngfor God to grantgreater openness
for tire resolution ofaU these difflcKltles.
/ entreat yoK, MonsleKr, kindly to do me the favor ofremem~rlngmy
ne.ds In yoKr holy pray.rs and most Holy Sacrljices and to continK' to
honor m. w/(h yoKrfrI.ndshlp. / am, In the love ofOKr LDrd and ofHis
haly Mother, MonsleKr, my very tkar Most Honored Fath.r, yoKr most
hKmbk ond very o~dient servant.
NICOLAS,
B[lshop] ofAI.t
1418.· TO NICOLAS BAGNI,I NUNCIO IN FRANCE
Saint·Lazare, October 27,1651
Excellency,
In accordance with Your Most D1ustrious Lordship's orders, I
'Nicolas Pavilion, Bishop of Alet. and F~-Etienne C.ulet, Bishop of Pamien. turned
a cIeIIf ear to StIint Vincent'. supplk:ations with regard to the condemnation of Janseniam.
Letter 1411.· ArchivesofPro.,.pnda Fide. oAfrica. DO. 248,r- 124-25.oriSiMlsianed letter;
phoIOSfIIph in the Archives of the Mlaion. C1IN Generalitia. Rome.
INlc:olO dl Bapo.
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have made inquiries about the qualifications of Father Michel du
Saint-Esprit. I questioned three different monks of the same Order,
one of whom is Father Leon, and they assured me that Father is
very learned and virtuous, and most anxious to go to foreign lands
to extend the empire of Jesus Christ. He is preparing to do so and
even to bring some other Fathers with him to work toward his goal.
I was also told, Excellency, that the Sacred Congregation ofPropa-
ganda Fide has given him faculties for this and twelve hundred
francs for their maintenance. He left for Brittany just two days ago,
fully determined, as soon as he returns here,to leave for Memphis,
otherwise known as Grand Cairo.
This is what I learned about him yesterday, Excellency, going
expressly for this purpose to the monastery of the Calced Car-
melites. If Your Most Illustrious Lordship wants me to get further
information, I shall gladly do so, Excellency. I have no greater
consolation in this world than to obey and please Your Most
llIustrious Lordship because of my very great respect for you. It
will, however, be very difficult for me to find anyone outside his
Order who knows him well enough to tell me anything more certain
about him.
I most humbly entreat Your Most llIustrious Lordship to pardon
me for not coming in person to give this report; I have a meeting
this morning, which deprives me of this honor. It also deprives me
of being etltirely at your command to do whatever you wish, since
God has given you sovereign power over me. I am, in His love,
Excellency, Your llIustrious Lordship's most humble and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Since writing this letter, Excellency, I have seen a man who
knew this Father in Rome. He told me he is a good, wise monk, but
a little ambitious and has even resorted to some cunning in the
matter in question. In the beginning he requested only to be
Vicar-General of the Bishop of Memphis; since then, however, in
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order to act on his own authority. independently of the Bishop, he
has asked for faculties for himselfand three or four ofhis compan-
ions.
1419. -AWN DE SOLMINIHAC ro SAINT I'INCENT
M~rcll~$. No~mber 2. 1651
Monsieur,
Abbitk Marmie$U, tM repre••nlative aftM cierv,l wrote m. th4t the
unionistprluts ofmy dloc••• were willing to do wh4rever the Archbishop
ofBourg...• tM BIsh4ps ofS.nlls,J LodJve,' and Ptrigueux,' you. M. tk
la Margu.Tie, and the representative. ofth. cierv might orikr, and they
want my cons.ntforth4t, which 19ladlygive. This Is a"affairthat involve.
aU tM Prelate., so lful ...re IMy wiU take carero mainlain wh4t Is dJle
to tM episcopal ch4mcter anddig";". 1h4ve rtO doubt th4tyou and M. tk
la Marguerie will do meewlse.
1am not sure ifyou recaU th4t, wMn 1wrote teU/ng you th4t 1M•• men
had m~t anti/armeda union, you sent me word thatyou were very worried
about tM passibie consequ.n...which you hadapparentlyfore••e... That
Is why it Is absollltely ssary to break up this association, which has
very h4rmfulconseque e.foraU1M Prelat••. A"ygesture. of.ubmlssion
they might make without this would rtOt mean a thing to m•. We would be
forever storting over, and if they did rtOt do '0, oIMr. would. This Is the
Letter '••9. M Archiv. of the Diocele of c.hors. Alain de Solminihac collection. notebook,
me 22. no. 30, copy made &om. the anlinal.
t8emud Coipet de Mmnle-se. Doctorof the Sorbonne., Canon ofToulouse. teptesenIaIive
of the cierI)' at their aaMnblauf 1645. 1650,lINIl653. He WM appointed Bilhopofeou.en.n.
on M81 28, 16$3 .nd died on J-nuuy 22, 1680.
2Anne de Levis de Ventlldour (1651-62).
'NlooIM SonpIn (1622.53).
·~is de Bo.quet, Bishop of Lodeve (1648-51) and MontpeJlier (1657-76). (Cf. Abbe
Palll.&nile-Marie-Jaeeph Henry, FrlUlfOl$ Bo.squet {PariI: Ernest Thorin. 1889J,}
'Philibert de Bnndon (1648·52).
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ditty a/the reprtsentatiws, to whom 1am writing here. In the meantime 1
shaU nmain, Monskllr. ...
ALAIN.
B[i8hopJ o/Caho,.
1410•• TO THE THE QUEEN, ANNE OF AUSTRIA
November 3. 1~1
Madame,
Monsieur de la Roche, son ofMonsieur de la Roche, Counselor
in the Parlement of Bordeaux, is coming to pay his respects to Your
Majesty and to offer you his service. The rust-mentioned is one of
the wisest and best priests I know and is among the most zealous
in the service of the King.
The division existing among the nuns of Longchamp' has given
several persons the idea ofrequesting that Abbey of Your Majesty.
However, since it is not up to the King to bestow it because it is
elective, Your Majesty is most humbly entreated not to let herself
be taken by surprise. Both factions are asking for the Refonn, but
it can be put in place there only by authotity of the Pope, who must
be petitioned for this. It is to be hoped, Madame, that it may please
Your Majesty to have the Ambassador' present this petition to him.
Madame de Brienne is supposed to ask her husband to discuss this
with Your Majesty.
Disorder has existed in this house for a long time, Madame, so
this is a blessing God is presenting to Your Majesty to contribute
to the restoration of peace and His service there, in line with the
Letter 1420. - Reg. I, r 38, copy m.de from the signed rouJh draft.
ILonacJwnp Abbey,. convent of Franc:isean nuns. was situated on. plain of this name In
the Boil de Boulosne, near Par•.
2Henri d'Eatampel, Bailiff ofVa~r.
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resoilltion yOll have taken to Sllpport similar projects.' I have no
dOllbt, Madame, that His Divine Goodness will, in tum, bless your
wise government more and more. This is my daily prayer to Him.
I am, in His love, Madame, your most humble, obedient, and
faithful servant and subject.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
1421.-TON.
November 4, 1651
And what are we doing if we are not doing God's Will?
1422. - ALtlN DE SOLMINIHAC TO SAINT YlNCENT
Monsieur,
I reee;"'d your lencr ofOClOl¥r 8. We ,haUawait tM Queen " return,
since you think it advisable, for tM Saintc·Gencviivc business. In the
meantime, I am very much obUged to you and thank you for tIu! care you
have token with M. de /a Margucriero put an end to tM business with our
unionists. 1 entreat you to give afavorable reception to my opinions and
reasons which 1 indicated to you in a kiter Jhad my Vicar-General write
to my Officialis. with orders to show it to you and M. de la Marguerie.
'The Queen requested the reform of the monastery. and Rome appointed Saint Vincent 10
carry out the Investlptkm.He de8cribel furtheron (el. no. 1564) the pitifulltate into which thtit
poor abbey had fallen.
Letter 14ZJ. - Collet, op. clt., vol. D. p....
Letter 1421. - ArchivM of the Diocese of Cahan., Alain de SoJmlnihlc eoUection. notebook,
file 22, no. 31, cop)' made from the original.
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In aU sincerity, 1 must tell you that ~ryOMwho has sun the anicles
ofthe unionistswosanlllZ'dat them andindignantthatourOfficialiswould
allow tMm to '"disclUS'd, sinee th.y~,. slantkrous liJM~ and he knows
"'",r. ALso, th.y tkall with my synodalstatur.s, which IJaw nothing to do
eith., with tM Councilor the Parkmenr. ~y IJaw to go "'fo" the Pop',
who has never wen wiUing to listen to unionists. rtgardkss of how
strongly th.y insisted, bIlt M has listened to us. 17Ie ckrgy has nothing to
say about synodal statut..; only tM cathedral Chapt., is to gi"" its
opinion, which I am not obliged to follow. Mo,.o""r, I will MWr allow
anyone to talk about this; the consequencu would wtoo damaging. Our
Officialis wos ""ry wrong in aUowing it to '" discussed. That is neith.,
M,. nor tM" in tM lawsuit. His "'havior is ""ry blamewonhy. Person-
ally, I think he meant wel~ bIlt I am ""ry[amiliar with his m.ntlJlity and
way ofacting.
I ha"" sigMd the ,.quest M. Treffon p,...nud to me, in tM format M
wanted. ~ advice gMn you wos ""ry good. M. Trejfon did not agr..
with our appointing M. Doronct. the representatiw of our Officialis.
"'ca_ ofall the soldiers who a,. /oaring the whok countrysilk, but I
have appointed an Ilpright priest Marby whom he mentioned to me. 1
assure you that on this occasion, as in any circumstances in which I can
be ofservice to you, I shall prove to you that 1am, Monsieur. ...
ALAIN.
B[ishopJofCahors
14:13. - WU/SE-MARIE. QUEEN OF POLAND.
TO SAINT VINCENT
Louise-Marie, by the grace of God Qu..n ofPoland and ofSwetkn,
etc., Grand·Duchess ofLithuania, Russia, Prussia, etc., bom Prinuss of
Manilla and Montferral de Nivernois, etc.
Monsieur Vincent.
It was a joy for me to, stt the Missionaries you sent me, who delivered
Letter 1423. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, originalligned letter.
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ytmr ku", to m•.' I hope they will bear the fruits I ha". always expect.d
ofthem. I am MW ..nding them to the Bishop ofVllna 2 to g.t his approval
beeaus. they will be ,.siding in his dioc.... on OM of my .states in
UJJuumia, wh.,. they will open th.ir ..minary. In time. I hop. to be abk
to havt! priutsfrom Ufor ather pliu:.s andfor Warsaw itselfand to do the
things youfor....for m. in your ku",. 'I1u1y will s.ndyou a ,.portofth.ir
journey and arrival he,..
q God grtJllts m. the grae. ofnot dying in ehtIdbirth, I shall writ. the
kturs you m.lltioMd to ha". the VIsitation nuns com. this spring.
In the mealltim•• I recomm.nd mys.1fto your pra,.rs and ask God to
ke.p you in His haly co,..
Wrln~n In Wor.raw, Nowmlwr 13, /6SJ
LoUISE-MA1w!,
Qu••n
Addreased: Monsi.ur YUle.lIf. Superior G'Mral ofthe Cong,.gation
ofthe MissiJJn, in Paris
IG4.· TO MATHURIN GENTIL, IN LE MANS
November 22.1651
The compassion I feel for you in your hardships makes me ask
Our Lord often to be your strength. The Le Mans house is greatly
indebted to you for the trouble you take for it and the good example
you give it. It is to be hoped that you will add to this the following:
not to undertake any building project or major renovations without
an express order from the General; for minor repairs the permission
of the local Superior is required. This is in conformity with the
Rules and customs of the Company.
Icr. no. 1401.
2Jerzy TYlldewk~ Archbishop of Vilnius.
lAtter ,,24.. Rea. 2. p. 315.
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M. Lambert has clearly recognized this and, before he left for
Poland, he expressed some regret for having told you at the time
of his visitation that you could do and undo whatever you saw fit,
without asking the Superior's advice. This is a big mistake; there"
fore, I am rescinding that permission, and I ask you to adhere
strictly to the practice of the other houses, which is in conformity
with the Rule and with what I have just said
I am sure you will accept this advice since it comes from
someone who loves you tenderly, and you will be even more glad
to discontinue all spending because you have less money to pay
your fees, and we have less to help you. You know we have
advanced large sums on your house, paying about a thousand ""US
a year against it to Abbe Lucas' and others. For all that, you say
you cannot meet other expenses. How is it, then, that you almost
always have workmen who are moving, renovating, tearing things
down, building up again, making general repairs, and carrying off
a great deal of money for days of labor and supplies! You will tell
me that the farms are on the verge of ruin and need repairs. This is
only too true, Monsieur, but that is not where you have the work
done; it is in the house, which does not need it. However, you must
make up your mind to tum your attention to these small holdings
and ask permission as soon as possible to sell some wood to cover
the necessary expeuse.
May God grant us the grace to contribute to good order, to use
well the modest means God gives us and, at the same time, to
practice holy poverty!
'Martin Lue.., Provoet of the colleailll church of Notre-Dame.-de-Coeffort in Le Manl and
• benefactor of the Miaionariel in thai town.
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1425•• SAINTWUISE ro SAINT VINCENT
Most Honored Father,
lbove found no document concerning the establishment. J I do recall
tbotone day 4 your cborily took the trouble to rend us the petition you hnd
presented to the Archbishop ofParis,foUowed by the rending ofour Rule
and, thinking tbot it should remain with us,l asked you for it. 1believe the
reason we never received it is tbot something else still hnd to be dane to
it.
My wretchedoess and my awareness ofthe obstacles1pillce in the way
ofgrace for this Company 1uJve often caused me to refket tbot, in ortkr
for its establishment to be complete, it is to be hoped tbot another person
might repillce me. Se",ing as an example by her virtues and her exact
obser1lQnce ofthe Rules, she would help all the Daughters ofCharilyform
good bob/ts. lbove tbought several times tbot Providence was deillying
the establishmentfor want ofthat.
'I'M reasons causing me to wonder a number of times whether God
willed the establishment or wanted to aUow the work to continue, so long
as it would not da away with Itself by notable disorders, are: first, the
premature deaths ofso many goodsubjects, wbo could bove been a greal
suppon to it. Another reason is that once the Sisters see themselws
establishedthey mightelevate themselves toofor above wbot they now are
and become self-Important in their dIlties. A third orfourth reason is the
o:perience ofalready 1uJving three or four who left to get married and,
consequently, hndthese ideas, which are borderingon Impurity, when they
were in the Compony. That isan offense which wouldbringaboutthe entire
ruin ofthe Company, IfIt persisted in it, since It must be established with
the aim of bonoring Our Lord and the Blessed Virgin, wbo are purity
personljUd.
Letter 1425. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the DflUghters of Charity. original autognlph
1eIte<.
INovember 2.5, feast of Saint Catherine of Alexandria.
2Year added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
'In 1645 • petition w.. prellented to lean-Praft90iI de Gondi. Archbishop of Paris, for the
formal ecdesiutic::al appnmd of the Company of the Daughters ofOwity.
4Ma,y 30. 1647 (d. vol. IX, no. 30).
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OM final "ason is th. individlUll faults ofour Sis,.rs and th.ir .low
advanc.m.nt in fUrf.ctiOn, 'SP'cially in mortification ofth•••ns•• and
passions.
What may allow us to think that God wills th•••tablishm.nt is th.
intrinsic goodMss ofth. work, th. blessing. His M"cy has ~.ta~don
it until now, th. guidJJnc. ofDiviM Provilknc. in forming .~ry pan of
it, th. fr..dom SUfUriors ha~ ta rid th. Company of.ubj,"", wha could
tkstroy it and, .imilarly, th.Jr-.dom .ach individual has to Ie~.
Anoth.r "ason that might leod OM to ~l;ev. that God wills th.
mabltshm.nt is that, .inc. th. principal ofth. "mporal goods conc.rns
anath.r work, it [th. principal] might~ sought aft" in th. jutu", and
.ufficlent "asons might~ found to propau th. g'Mral d..truction [of
th. Company]. In this way th. glory God wish•• fUrhaps ta drawfrom it
wouldcom. to an .nd'OOMrthan H. had int.ntkd, if~had ~.nfaithl"l
to Him.
711. strong.st moti~ to fUrsuaik p.ople that th••stablishm.nt is
MC'ssary is that, ifit is notdoM by th.fountkr God .....d to ~gin it, th."
is no reason to believe thot his successors would ever dart to do 30.'
1~g God in His gandMSS to cantinu to .nlight.n andguilk His work,
to eliminau 1M obstoclu to it, and to make known His WiU concerning
th. thinking ofth. wom.n who would Ii'" to ~ associa,.d with it
1have gone on too long-l most humbly ask your pardon for this.
Enclos.d is our first ..t of Rules and, 1 think, th. on. which was
presentedto the Archbishop-orat leasta similarone. To mygreatshame,
1do notpractic. it. 1am alsoasham.d to callmy../f, MostHono"d Fath",
your mast humble dough"r and ~ry o~di.nt••rvant.
loUISE DE MARlU.AC
1 think Broth" Ducournau 6 .hould ~ able to find th. copy and th.
'The document for the offlCiall establishment of the DauaJUers ofCharity approved in 1646
(el. vol. XlD. no. 146) mentioned tIUIt the Dauahten of Charity were under the juNdic:tion of
the bimopI;. Saint Lou1lIe peraisted in the idea thai: the Company Ihould depend on the Superior
General of the Conpeptionof the Mission. (ct. Spiritllol Writing&, L. 13Od, p. 187. and L. 199.
p. 234.) The episcopal .pprobe.tion issued by Cardinal de Retz on January 18, 1655 (el. vol.
XIII. DO. 150) unctioned her wishes.
'Bertrand Ducoumau was born in 1614 in Amou (Landes). Although be wu engaged to be
nwrled. he w.. still uncerUIin.bout his choice of. slate in life. A retreat nutde at S.int-Laure
helped him Come to. decision. He entered the Congreption of the Mission July 28, 1644 as.
ClC*ljutor 8roIher md took b. YOWl on October 9, 1646. I>uc:ourRIIu had fme penml;nmip md
common senM uxi, from the various positionI he twf occupied in the world, Met leuned to be
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or/glnaJof the petillo. tlrlJt was pre.enttd, /Dgether with the Act of
EstDbllshme.t. which 1btU"", we _r IrIJd.
Addreued: Monsieur Vincent
IG6. - TO PlERRE WATEaLE», SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
November 26, 1651
I am deeply grieved by the disturbances that have arisen there,
and I ask Our Lord to change the stale of affairs for the better.' In
the meantime, we must honor His patience and make many acts of
abandonment 10 His good pleasure and of acquiescence to the
effects of His justice. I prsise God for the interior peace you are
maintaining in yourselfand in your family. I am sure you earnestly
ask this of Him for the entire region and the whole kingdom, as
well as the grace for the poor people to make good use of the
afflictions of the war.
I see that you are not sure of what you should do. You must
remain steadfast, Monsieur. It would be a great wrong for you to
leave and an irreparable scandal to the town and the Company. If
you were to abandon the house, I do not think people would ever
be willing to welcome us back. Fear not; calm will follow the storm,
Ihtewd, frank. and reliable in buIIineu .ff.irs; hint Vincent made him his Meretuy in 1645.
By his devotion, tact. and love of work" this sood Brother rendered inelItlmable HtViceI to the
Saint and to theConpption. By hil prepualionofmaterials and hiapemoulnote.. he probebly
contributed morethan Abell)' himMlflo the rust biopaphyofSIIint Vincent. BrotherDucownau
renwiMd..--.ry to the SuperiorsGenenl RAme Almer. and Edme JoIly.n WM uchi.vilt
of S.illl·1.aunI. He died in Paris on Janu.ry 3, 1677. His ........ in the MCfetariat, Brother
a.oIlier. luis writlen hilllfe, which II found in Noticu. vol. I, pp. 377«,
Letter 1416.· Rei. 2, p. 316.
I Saintes. at that time in the power of the I*tY of the Fronde. wu SOvemed by Chamboil.
When the fO)'IIl ann)'. wwIer the command of Henri de Lornlne. Comle d'Harcourt. WM
.pproKhina. Chamboillet fire to the faubourp 10 facilitale deferwe of the place. .puifta only
the c:onvents of the Benedictine. and the Poor a-.which .....ed ..Mellen for the hamel.-
inh.bitant.. There wu • ..-' deal of destitution in the town and the alerts were conatant.
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and perhaps soon. If you no longer have any income, you will not
be neglected-you will not slarve to death; we will assist you as
much as possible. You still have some provisions and are drawing
some of your income. We panic at first, but God does not always
allow the evil that is feared to happen. Ever since war has broken
out in Lorraine, Flanders, and along our borders, the religious
houses have held their own. Not that they are not suffering, but they
are surviving and are gaining a great deal ofmerit by their patience.
Not one of you has yet had any reason to lose your composure.
I ask Our Lord to be your protector and consolation, to keep you
united among yourselves, and to grant you the fidelity proper to
the practice of virtue, especially of prayer, recollection, mortifica-
tion, and conformity to the Will of God. Place all your trust in Him
and keep up your courage. Our houses in Agen and La Rose are in
the same difficulties as you, and so is the one in Cahors-or close
to it.
14Z7. - TO JEAN·BAPTISTE an.LES,1 SUPERIOR, IN CRtcy
Paris, November 28. 16$1
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Letter 1417.· Archives orthe Miaion, Paris, orlSinal.iSned letter.
IJean-Baptiste Gilles, from the Avnnehes dioce8e, had been headmaster and professor of
philoeophy at the College de Lisieux••ituMed on rue de Beauva" in Paria. He entered lite
Conpption of the Minion on November 28, 1642 .nd took his VOWI on October 1t, 1645.
After Gilles had served al the Cahors Seminary for lOme time, Saint Vincent entrusted to him
the chair of Moral Theology at Saint-Lazare. When the Nuncio asked the Saint to propose •
caRdale for Coadjutor Bishop of Babylon, he thousht of Jean-Baptiste Gilles. Gilles partlei.
piled in the second General Auembly (1651) and took put in the deb.te on the vows, which
he insisted on lTIIIintainins. Hill ardent oppodIitlon to the Janseni... was manifea lTIIIinly in hil
lec:tures and conferences to seminarians prepIIrm, for ordination. However, hi. insiltence on
attacking J8lIlIeJltsm I'IIn lhe danger of producinglhe owe-ile effect. The Saint undemood this
and transferred him from Saint·Lazue In 16Sl. For. short lime. Gilles wu Superior of the
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I praise God that you have arrived safely in Creey.' I ask Him
to bless you abundantly and, through you, your little family and its
works.
I shall have the pictures and books you want sent to you, but I
feel it my duty to tell you, Monsieur, that we are living at a time
when no unnecessary expenses should be incurred. Public misfor-
tune surrounds us on every side. It is to be feared that it may reach
us also, and even if it should not, we must be compassionate toward
those who are enduring it. Perhaps, once you have laid in your
provisions and taken stock of all domestic and related needs, you
will be of the same mind about economizing the meager funds you
have found.
As for the horse, for the reasons I gave you I will not send it
back to you, but I will send you the price of one, with the help of
God. I might add that, since your stay there is not defmitely settled,
it is unwise for people to see a horse at the house again because of
the unpleasant consequences that might have-not for you but for
those who will come after you, who might make ill use of it. You
would hardly have thought of asking for one if your predecessor
had done without one, as the others have always done. If you leave
this good example, no doubt people will more willingly do without
one in the future.
When you need one, you can get one locally, as has been the
custom. There are enough around, and your journeys will not be so
long and frequent that your mounts, poor as they are, will not do.
You could even bargain with someone to supply you when you
need one, or to take you and the other members of the family in a
covered carriage, when you go to and return from a mission.
I am well aware that you can say to me, "Physician, heal
Crecy house, where he died on August 22. 1652. He received a well-deserved place in NOlicu.
vol. 01, pp. 110-14. His will. dnwn upon AprilJO, 1643, showed the high esteem in which he
held Saint Vincent. (Cr. Arch. Nat. M 211. to 1.)
2ln no. 1482, S.int Vincent lives the circu.mstances under which Gilles was sent to Crecy.
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yourself,'~ because I used a horse in the past and now I use a
carriage. This is true, to my great shame, but it is tnle' also that
necessity has obliged me to do so. However, if you advise me to
act otherwise, Monsieur, I shall do so.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Gilles, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Creey
1428.· TO SlSTElI.1EANNE LEPElNTRE, SISTER. SERVANT,
IN NANTES
November 29, 165t
I read your letter with the special consolation I usually have
whenever I hear from you. It seems to me that your leadership
improves every day and is producing additional results as well as
we could wish. I ask Our Lord to be Himself His own thanks for
this and for the calm you are enjoying after all the storms and
troubles that have buffeted your little bark.
We must love Our Lord deeply and, along with that, keep
ourselves in readiness to endure other upheavals and additional
setbacks. Man's condition is never the same; he is humbled, then
exalted; sometimes at peace, sometimes persecuted; enlightened
today and plunged into darkness tomorrow. What is to be done? As
I said, let us be prepared for whatevermay happen. When we suffer,
hope that God will deliver us; when He treats us gently, store up
'Cr. Lk 4,23. (NAB)
4pirst redaction: ":I ean reply." The words "it is true" are in the Saint's handwriting_
Leiter 1428.· Chambte des Deputes, Paris, manuscript, p. 141.
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the gentleness and patience in order to make good use of the trials
that will ensue.
ht a word, Sister, we must give ourselves to God in all respects,
and hope that His Will may be done. We must confono ourselves
to it in both unpleasant and pleasant circumstances, which con-
stantly succeed one another. This requires us to be ready for
anything and completely detached from ourselves.
o my God, who but You alone will give these things to us? We
humbly ask them of You through Your Son 1esus Christ May God
grant us the grace to be always faithful to His lights and to our little
spiritual exercises!
I recommend myself humbly to your prayers....
1429. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
oMonsieur, what a consolation for me to think ofyou, so totally
given to God and to your vocation, which is truly apostolic! So
then, love this happy lot which has fallen to you and which should
draw down on you an infinity of graces, provided you are truly
faithful to using the initial ones. You will doubtless have much to
combat, for the evil spirit and corrupt nature will join forces to
oppose the good you want to do. They will make difficulties seem
greater to you than they really are and, to sadden and discourage
you, will do their utmost to convince you that grace will fail you
in your need. They will incite certain men to contradict and
persecute you, and perhaps these will be the very persons you
consider your best friends and the ones who should support and
console you.
If that happens, Monsieur, you must take heart and look upon it
as a good sign, for by this means you will have a closer relationship
with Our Lord who, overwhelmed with sorrows, saw Himself
lAtter 142'. - Abelly. op. elt., bit. In. chap. X, p. 100.
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forsaken, repudiated, and betrayed by His own men and, as it were,
abandoned by His own Father. Oh! how happy are those who bear
their cross lovingly in imitation of such a Master!
Remember, Monsieur, and firmly believe that, regardless of
what may happen to you, you will never be tempted beyond your
strength. God Himself will be your support and your courage, all
the more completely since you will have no refuge or trust but in
Him alone.
1430. - TO GaBERT CUISSOT, SUPI!1lIOR,lN CABORS
Pari., December 9, 1651
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have received two letters from you since I last wrote. You tell
me that the Archdeacon' is asking you for an annuity on the farm,
which you say has been paid. If this is so, make it clear to him that
you do not owe it. Get his friends to speak to him and, if necessary,
the Bishop of Cabors.2 If, after all that, he sues you, defend
yourself, but beforehand you must take the steps I have just
mentioned.
Perhaps his late uncle' did give you the student you mentioned
to be educated and fed in your house, in accordance with the
foundation. By accepting the gift of his farm,' the Company
assumed this obligation, but neither he nor you can oblige this
Letter 1430. - Archives of the Mission. Paril, origin81 signed Jetter.
IChriRophe Hebrard. Abbe de Ia O.rde-Dieu.
:lAlain de Solminihac.
3Claude-Antoine Hebnrd de Saint-SulpK:e. Orand Archdeacon of the Church in Cahors.
~ farm in Cayran. Hebrard had willed it to the Priests of the Mission of tbe Cahors
Seminary on February I, 1649. (C(. Arch. Nal., S 6703..()4.)
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young man to enter the priesthood.' Ifhe began to wear the cassock
and to place himself under your guidance in that capacity, it does
not follow that he must continue, since, being older now, he is
better able to make up his own mind.
If, then, he is inclined to another state of life but still wants to
continue his studies in town and lake his meals at your house, you
must allow this and leave him free. I think the Archdeacon wants
it that way, and my opinion is that this is how you should act.
However, be careful about laking other children into your house,
if they have no intention of giving themselves to the Church and
do not wear a cassock. As for that boy, however, you cannot put
him out.
I asked you to find out what the Bishop thinks about your buying
the house and adjacent garden· so that, if he is in favor of this, you
will be acting according to his wishes, even though you give in
payment the land you have in town.
God be praised that you have been led to hope for five hundred
livres for your domestic needs! Let us allow Him to act. His
Providence will never fail us as long as we do not fail in His service.
I shall write to Agen to find out if they can give you Brother
Dupuich7 an", if they can, I shall see that you have him.
I have no objection to sending a Brother to be on guard duty and
to work on the fortifications, if it costs you 100 much to send a
layman there, but he should be dressed in gray.
I am writing a note to Brother Dubourdieu,' which I am sending
to you to give to him or keep, as you see fit. I am sending the note
SCuissot wu soins by the text of the will. The Caynm rann had been willed to the Priests of
the Miuion on condition that they "'feed and educate .ltudent aspirinS to Holy Orden and the
priesthood. and also the penon to be put in his place by the ilehB ofthe testator. without. however.
any obligation of the priestl to clothe him."
6()n January 20. 1652. Gilbert Cuiuot bought from Raymonde AnjaJ~. garden and stable
adjacent to the leminllry entlOlure. Could this be the prden Saint VincenI mentions here?
7Antoine Dupuich, coedjutor Brother, born Oft May 26. 1620 in Arru. entered the Congre-
ption oflhe Miuion on November 1. 1642 and took his YOWl 0l'I November 21, 1646.
'Jean-Armand Dubourdieu. born in OafOl (PyreneeI·AlIantiques), entered the Congreption
of the Mission in 1.A Roee on November 8. 1644 at eighteen yurs ofap. and took his vows OIl
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unsealed so you can read it, with a seal to close it.
I thank Our Lord for blessing your leadership and giving peace
to the family. May His Divine Goodness continue to bestow on you
and them the abundance of His grace.
I recommend myself to your prayers and I am, in His love,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
1431.· A BISHOP ro SAINT VINCENT
1651
The mission is one ofthe most important and most necessary benefits 1
know,for the gnatest ignorance in the worlduistsamong thepoorpeople.
If you could au the extent of it in my mouse, it would mow you to
compassion. 1can say in aU truth that most a/the Catholics are so in name
only and simply btcause their parents were-not because they know what
it means to be Catholics. This creates a thousand difficulties for lIS,
especially since we cannot put any order in the diocese without those who
do not like this ordersaying that they are as satisfied to go to a sermon as
to Moss.
December 13. 1641. In 1658. although he wu only a coadjutor Brother, Saini Vincent chole
him for the position of Consul in A1Siers, but circumstances delayed his departure until 1661.
He lei sail with Brother Louis Sicqurd, who had been given him as chancellor, and Philippe
i.e Vacher, who was going to settle the affairs of Brother Jean Barreau. The new Consul carried
out his office with intelligent zeal. His correspondence testifies to his concern for the in~ts
or religion and or France. and how touched he was by the sad plight of the slaves. whose
well-being was the objecl of his conslanl care. He relurned 10 France in 1673 and died al
S.int-Lazare on April IS. 1677. Edme Jolly announced his dealh and eulogized him ina circular
letter to all the houaes of the Company. Brother Dubotudieu's biography was published in vol.
IV of NotiU3, pp. 21-24.
Leiter 1431. - Abelly, 0'. cit., bk. n, chap. I, sect. I, p. 3.
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1432. • TO A NUN
December IS, 165I
Reverend Mother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very embarrassed by the honor you have paid me ofsharing
the good thoughts God has given you for the welfare of the house
in question. I am most unworthy of this because of my ignorance
and sins. Nevertheless, since you ask me, I will tell you that it is
indeed desirable that regularity be reestablished there, and I think
God's guidance ofyou until now and your present dispositions give
us reason to believe that He is counting on you to make certain
efforts to contribute whatever you can to this undertaking. If so,
you have reason to hope that He will give you greater light and
strength as the work progresses than you are experiencing in its
beginning.
I ask this of Him with all my heart and I would welcome the
opportunity to serve you. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Reverend
Mother, your....
1433.· TO BROTHER JEAN·PASCAL GOlIET,'lN BAZOCBES'
December 19, 1651
I thank Our Lord that you have recovered your health and are
using it in the service of God and the poor. I ask Him to give you
a share in His humility and obedience. These are the virtues
necessary to practice the others well and to go straight to God, to
Letter 1431. - Rei. I, f" 38 v", copy made from the rouah aft.
Letter 1433. ~ Rea. 2. p. 317.
IJean-Pa-I Ooret. bom in Anpn in 1613...temt the Conpption of the Miaion ••
ooedjutor Brott- 011 November 21, 1641. Saini Vincent MIll: him to Picudy for the rellef'of the
poor•• he Iuld MIll Brceher MIlthteu Repard to I..omiine.
2In the district of Soiaons (AisI.e).
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whom we often recommend the work He has given you to do.
You tell me that our good Daughters ofCharity looked after you
while you were sick. I am glad to hear it, and I am sure you are very
grateful for this. However, dear Brother, it is to be hoped that this
gratitude will not be expressed by visits or a great many words; it
will suffice to see and speak to them only in passing, when
necessity requires it. You know how we act with them here, so
please do likewise.
1434.· TO MARGUERITE DENlAC, SUPElUOR OF THE DAUGHTERS
OF NOTRE-DAME,'IN RlClIELlEU
De<:ember 20. 1651
I was very sorry to see in your letter how distressed you are
because our priests can no longer serve your house. I was obliged
to ask you to dispense them from doing so, and I entreat you again
by this letter, with all possible respect and affection, to relieve our
Congregation of an enmple that would be prejudicial to it both in
its consequences and in its substance, since it is contrary to the
resolution we took from the very beginning never to assume the
direction ofnuns. We foresaw that this would be a hindrance to our
primary function, which is to give missions for the instruction of
the poor country people who, for the most part, are ignorant of
marters necessary for salvation. Their need in this respect is greater
than that of nuns, who rarely lack priests and directors.
Thai is the only motive we have had because, of course, dear
Mother, God knows how greatly we esteem your virtue and your
holy Community, to the point that we would consider ourselves
fortunate to serve you, if we were not engaged in other duties
incompatible with that. You need a priest who does nothing else.
lAtter 1434.· Rei" 2, p. 79.
11boIe nUN had come to Richelieu • few yean before to teach littLe skis.
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If our house were to give you one, it would be depriving the poor
country folk of the assistance he could render them.
Ifyou ask me why, then, we began by providing you with one,
and why I permitted it, we did so because of the need you had of
one in your new foundation, and our intention was to withdraw him
as soon as possible. Besides, you are too fairminded to claim that,
because we have served you for several years, we are now obliged
to keep it up.
If you say that your financial difficulties do not allow you to
support a confessor, I reply that we also have our difficulties, which
certainly prevent us from continuing to provide one for you. That
would oblige us to find another worker to send on missions in his
place.
Perhaps you have heard that I myself serve as spiritual Father
to the Daughters of Sainte-Marie in Paris, and that by so doing I
am the first to act contrary to our resolution. My reply to that, dear
Mother, is that I had been in this duty for [two] years' before God
was pleased to bring our Little Company into being, having been
given this responsibility by their holy founder.' That is why it was
thought I should continue. Nevertheless, I have not failed to do my
utmost to be relieved of it, and I evenstopped going there for almost
a whole year. In the end, however, I had to yield to a higher
authority, who ordered me to continue.' Then, too, it is only as
Superior, which obliges me simply to go to each house about once
a month; the rest is taken care of by letter.
In any event, Reverend Mother, I can assure you that none of
the other houses renders any service to nuos. Not that we are not
being urged to do so and would be highly honored to oblige, but
2The manuscript has ten years. The copyist WIdoubtedly misread it because Saint Vincent
was appointed SuperKJr of the VisitaUon of Paris in 1622.
3S.inI Francis de Sales had entrusted to Saint Vincent the direction of Saint Jane Frances de
Chantal and the rust convent of the Visitation hWlS. which she had est8bllshed in Paris.
4The "higher authority" was Jean-Fran~is de Gondi, AIcllbishop of Paris.
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what can we do? Everyone must carry out his own duty and refrain
from what is not proper to him. I entreat you once again to allow
us to act in this way.
1435.· TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEA1JX, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, December 21, 165 1
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
And may countless thanks be rendered to Divine Providence for
having brought you so safely to Poland to a King and Queen who
are sodevout! I May God be also blessed for the charitable welcome
Their Majesties have given you, their zeal for the salvation of their
subjects, the parish confided to M. Desdames, and all the help you
are receiving from them for your foundation! I am unworthy of
thanJdng them in any other way except by prayers to God. May He
Himself be their thanks! You can imagine how fervently I offer
them to God, and I shall have the Company offer many prsyers and
sacrifices for their preservation and prosperity, as you desire.
We have been greatly consoled by all the things you tell us. I
was especially touched by the kind manner in which M. Fleury'
welcomed, instructed, and assisted you, and how M. Drogo also
spared nothing in this. I am writing a note of thanks to the former
and will do the same for the latter at another time. If I had occasion
to be of service to them, God knows how eager I would be to do
so. You can give them every possible ll$llUrance of this, and be
Letter 1435. - This letter was published: in U17S by tlMflu _l~""$ (vol. VUI. p. 2M). 11
was taken from the orilinal. wh~h wa.s ~ NaIm'.
11an Cuimir and Louille-~5e de. ~Marie had marrktd Wlad)'tllaw IV in
164.5. He died three)'eara~; ~it~&tId.~. ~ Cuirnit. nwried I..auiM-Marie
in 1649.
2FratI9Ois de Flewy. wpain 10~ Queen of foland. "C' was consideted to have Jansenist
leanings.
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assured yourself of our entreaties to Our Lord that He may grant
you the fullness ofHis Spirit for the perfect accomplishment ofHis
plan for you and for the Company.
I have nothing to say about what you have to do, except to tell
you to have great confidence in the Divine Goodness and to lake
care of yourself for His service, since you are in the midst of a
bountiful harvest in a place where the laborers are so few.
May God preserve and bless those you brought with you! May
He multiply their number aplenty for the service of the ecclesias-
tical slate and of the country people so that Jesus Christ may
establish His reign in both! Once again, entrust yourself confi-
dently to His guidance and prepare your own guidance for all sorts
ofevents in order to make good use ofany that will be unfavorable
to you. I have no doubt that you will experience some; otherwise,
I would wonder about the outcome of the work.
IfGod does not allow you to do either a little or a great deal for
others, you will be doing enough by adoring His ways and remain-
ing at peace. Our perfect happiness consists in doing His Will in
the true wisdom of desiring nothing other than thaI. God often
wants to build lasting benefits on the patience of those who under-
lake them; that is why He tries them in many ways.
You know all that, but here is something you do not know:
thanks be to God, nothing new has happened here. Our families in
Paris and elsewhere are about the same, as far as their health and
duties are concerned. Only the Troyes house has had any sickness.
Everyone there has been affected and almost all ofthem at the same
time. M. Ozenne' and one or two others still have quartan fever.
'CharIeI Ozenne, born in Nibu (Somme) on AprillS. 1613. was ordIined. priest in 1631
and entered the Congreption of the Mission on June 10. 1638. After Ill. Inlemlll SeminaQt
(novitillle). he was aaiped 10 Trora, where he look hiI vows on Auaust 29. 1642 and became
Superior in 16+4. Saint Vincent recalled him in 1653 10 direct theml..ion in Po1and. "He ••
zalaus and detIIched milD of God," he .kI. "'who bu the pee of leadenbip and is eaptble of
winnlnS men ex.teriorly and interiorly." Unfortunately, this excellenl Miuionary'. career was
brief: he died in Warsaw on August 14, 1658. (Cf. HolieN. vol. ID. pp. 148-54.)
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The house in Saintes has had its share of the common affliction of
the town, caused by the civil war. God continues to bless the Genoa
house, and our men in Rome are devoting themselves to the
missions even more than in the past; this is a consolation to me.
Here, however, is some sad news-if it is true. They say that
Limerick bas been captured by the Parliamentarians and that the
Bishop and about thirty priests have been taken. We have good
reason to fear that Messieurs Brin and Barry are among them.' We
are awaiting more definite news but, whatever their situation, I
recommend them to your prayers.
Our men in Barbary continue to do good work. M. Le Vacher
the younger' bas arrived in Algiers. Brother Huguier,' who is in
Tunis, bas been in chains for two or three weeks; it is costing almost
four hundred liens to get him released. This came about because he
was not careful enough with his papers. A slave took a patent from
him, which serves as a passport for those who have been set free
and are returning to their country. He thought he could use it for
4The town of Limerick had surrendered to Oliver Cromwell's troops on October 27. after a
siege of five and a half months. Henry Ireton had Terence Albert O'Brien, Bishop of Emly. put
to death. Along with him died a Franciscan named Wolf; Major-General Purcelli Banow, a
member of the Council; and Siritch, mayor of the city. Fathers Gerard Brin and Edmund Barry
managed 10 escape in disguise. Edmund Dwyer. Bishop of Limerick. also escaped the soldiers
and was able to set to Belgium.
Edmund Barry, bam in the Cloyne diocese (lrehmd) on June 24, 1613, was ordained. priest
in Caborl in 1639 and admitted into the Congreption of the Mi.ion on July 21, 1641. He took
hia vows.t S.int·Lazare a few days before his departure for Ireland. retuminglo France in 16S2.
after Limerick had been captured by Cromwell's anny. He was placed in Ricltelieu (1652-53)
and Montauban (1653-80). While in Montauban, he directed the seminary (1651-64, 1615-80).
He died there in 1680.
'Philippe I.e Vacher.
'Benjamin-Joseph Huguier, born in Sezanne (Mame) on March 10, 1613, w.. Attome:y at
the Chilelet of Paris before his admission into the Congregation of the Mission on September
IS, 1641. He served in Tunis (1649-S2), returning to France by way of Marseilles in May of
1652, took his vows that SBme year, and was ordained a priest in February 1655. After ordination,
he became ch8plain of the galleys in Toulon. However, he felt drawn to Barbary; on September
19, 1662 he was sent to Aigien with the tit1eof Vicar Apostolic. While nuning the plague-
stricken there, he oontracted the illness and died of it himself in April 1663. (Cf. MiHloins dt
16 Congrigatioll dt 16 Mwion. vol. II, pp. 221-30.) It is evident from many letters that Saint
Vincent sent seminarians to various houses before ordination and usually referred to them as
''Brother.''
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his own escape. For that Je8IOI1, they hwniliated him in this way.
We are juat about fmisbed with preparations for ordination, and
the aolenmity of Christmas is almost upon us. I ask Our Lord to
grant you the grace of entering fully into the love and practice of
the virtues. mlplendent in His holy birth and to be more than ever
the life of your life and the unifying bond of your little family,
whom I embrace tenderly.
Just one more remark: the poverty of the border areas still
peraisls, and we have the same workers there. I forgot to tell
M. Almt!ras to write to you; I will do ao at the first <>pportunity. He
is Superior of Saint-Charles Seminary.' as we are now calling the
petit Saint-Lazare. M. Gilles is in creey as Superior.
I ask Our Lord to act as Superior in you and through you, and
to fill your besrts with faith, hope, and love.
I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
I embrace you, Messieurs Desdames and Guillot,' and Brother
Casimir" prostrate In spirit at their feet and yours.
1Jn 1645 S.int Vincent established within the Saint·l.II:we enc:loture ateminary for youths
completing their humanity sludin, allhoueh hOI all the .udenb neceIUl'i1y upired to Holy
Orders. Before he died., c.rdilHll Richelieu hMI endowed twelve ltudents; the others .-id room
.... boord.
'NiecMI Guillot. born in Auxem (YOIme) on JlnUllry 6. 1627, entered the ConSl'eplion of
the Miaion on June 12. 1648, look his VOWl: on June II. 1651, and was ordIined • priest on
December 24, 1651. While still • subdeacon, he was sent with the first group of MwiOl1llriea
to PoI.nd. There he dedictlled himself to lhe worksof hi. vocation. but_fter the death ofLembert
aWl: Couteawt. he was overcome by diKouJaaement and returned to Fnnce in May 1654. Saint
Vincent pntly reproved him for hit faull, inspired him with regret, and persuaded him to SO
back in July. SuI this was not for Ions: lhe m.WorIwtes of Poland. inVMied by the Swedes.
comtrIIined four orthe RVeI'l M_ionuies. inc1udina: Guillot, to leave the country in November
165.5. n.e SainI asaJped him. Superior of the MOfttmiraii houIe.then in IM8 C1111ed him to
SainI·Laare to occupy the wlr of Phlla.ophy. 1.aIer. Rae Almer.. named him Superior in
Am.... (1662-67); he 'died the .... duty In I.e Mono ('''7-70).
'StMWIwKuimierzZelauwaki. bomin W....w.en&eredSaint-LazateonOctober 19.1647
at the..ofC1ighleen ad Wall MIlIto Poland •• semm.n.n with the ftnt JI'OUP of priests. He
wu ordIlined a priest IIOnIe lime between 1651 and 1655. but because of his instability he wu
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o Monsieur, how much I mind your absence! I feel as if I have
lost my right arm.'· I beg you to offer me often to God and to His
guidance, Monsieur, and to take care of your health.
1436•• TO ACHILLE LE VAZEux, IN KOME'
Dec:ember21,1651
I thank God that you are looking out for everything. I had
already heard from others about the proposed new Congregation
called "Missionaries for the Indies," under the tutelage of M. de
Ventadour.' We have nothing to say against the nature of the thing,
always. trial to Superiors. After trying to retain him in the Company. which he wished to leave,
Saint Vincent wu rlJ\lllly abUsed in 1655 to uk him to withdmw.
'°Aecordina to Collet (op. cit, vol. I., p. 509), Saini Vincent expreaed himself in the arne
tem\S in another letter to Lambert aux Coutuux on January 2, 1652. Since no auc:h ietter is
extant, it is poaible that Collet gave the wrona date.
Leiter 1436.• ReS. 2. p. 255.
lThis letter II addressed to "Monsieur N., Assistant of the Rome house. in the~~ of the
Superior." There are alroftg reaeona for believinJ thai this A.istanI is Achille I.e Vauux. On
the one hand. his recall from Rome coincides with the appoinlment of Thomas Berthe to that
bouse. Procurator to the Holy See (el. no. 1.584); on the other band. the character and ideo of
the Aalstanl are remarkably lib tm.e of I.e Vazeux. One of many ilIustratlOlll of this: Saint
Vincent wrote to Jean Dehorgny in regard to the latter'. Auawu (el. no. 1417). "'In his lui
letter he went .. far .. to try to penuad& me tMl our vows are nuU and void and that il is • mortal
.in to make MMI renew Ihem."TheJtNlmalde,dmwnjoI4n de Saini Vincell'urs ofLe Vazeux:
'1ie still has. horrible avtftton to vows. which he believ. are the ruination of the Compoy"(cr. vol. XDl. no. 57).
Achille Le Vazeux. hom in Bonnev.I (Bure-eH.oir) on June 22. 1620. entered the Coftare-o
..lion of the Miaion on Aupd 24. 1639. took his vows Oft June 7. 1643.ad w.. ordained a
priest on April 3. 1649. Shortly after ordinl.tion he was unt to Rome. where he remIIined unt1I
1653. He was Superior of the Annecy Semitwy (1653·58). then __ rec.ned to Paria Ilhd unt
to the Collqe _ Sons-Enfant&. He left there. few days before the Saint'. death and retumed
to his family. To certain sood quallti-. Le Vueux added IUCh ClCIiNPicuouI failinp that Saint
Vincent teSarded hil withdrawal from the Congreption •• bleaina from God. Huty and
obetinl.1e in his decisions. he found it hard to tab advice from Superion. and to albmit his will
to thein. Saint Vincent had frequent oc:cuion to repR*h him. u will be Men later on.
2Henrl de Levil. due de Ventlldour, Peer of Prance. Prince de Maubuialon and ComIe de Ia
Voulle. had married Marie Lieae of Luxembourg in 1623. Hil wife bore him no children and
soon preferred the cloister to married life. She entered the AvlJDOO Carmel in 1629. took YOWS
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which is good and praiseworthy. On the contrary, we should be
very glad that thete are men who give themselves to God to serve
Him in this way.
As for the person himself, everyone knows he is of high rank.
He was a Duke and has become a Canon of Notre-Dame de Paris;
he is a very fine man. However, it is advisable to prevent them, if
possible, from being called "Missionaries,M pointing out the incon-
veniences that arise when two or several different Companies have
the same name. Please make it clear that this confusion of names
is very prejudicial to us. We have had only too great experience of
it.
Because M. Authier's Company was called "of the Blessed
Sacrament for Missions," we Wete almost expelled from Annecy,
especially since they are at the College des Savoyards in Avignon
against the will of the people. The latter, thinking that we and they
Wete one and the same Congregation, turned against us and, in the
heat of things, tried to drive us out of their region. The Chamber)'
Senate has even refused absolutely to approve our foundation, so
I think that, in the end, we will have to leave Savoy.'
Let us go from this to another example. One day a priest went
to the Lyons hospital and did not fmd it as well run as it should
have been, according to his way of thinking. So, he wrote a letter
in August 1634, and shortly afterward founded lhe Chamber)' convent. where IIhe d&ed on
January 18.1660. Henri de Ventadour,afterhllVinsfousht succeaf'ully apinst the HusuenoU
of Lansuedoc. -.Jrt 10 ....... lhe Idnsdom of God by ",..,. ""'" !han ........ In 1630 he
established the Cotnpuay or the BIeaecI Sacrament, together with Brother Philippe d'Angou-
moD. Capuchin; "''''"' Jean S-,S.I.; """"' CIwIes de Condnm oflhe 0nI0<y; Henri de
Pichery. the day-to-day steward of the Kin... _ other important penou. Dnwn 10 the
priesthood. de Ventadour received subdlac:onate on September 22, 1641, and. hlIvingceded his
tit1ef of Duke and Peer to his brother. Charles., acoepted • Clnonry at Notre-Dame de Paris in
1650. The ptopoeed Conareption of Missionaries for the Indies never materialized. De
VentMIourwu very devout and mortified. Saint Vincentatlitel thatherose regularly_ midnight
to recite matins (d. confetenee 10 the COJIfreres. September 26. 1659, vol. Xn. no. 213). He died
on October 14, 1680, at the age ofeighty·(our. All thai remains ofhls writings is a letlei' lIpinst
the Jansenlsts. (ct. I.edIIC d Ia duCM3Se de V~,,'adoItr;ungrandamOflrc"rili~"(1I1 dix-s~ptiime
sikk [Paris. 1889); Raoul AUier. La Compagnie dM Trh-StJint-!Jaerement tk I'tutteldM4f#iUe
[Paris, Champion. 19091. pp. lOff.)
lWhat Saint Vincent feared never happened.
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to the Cardinal of Lyons,' exhorting him to put an end to the
disorder in that house; otherwise, he would suffer from it some day,
and to that end he was summoning him before the judgment seat
ofGod. Since be signed the letter ''Priest of the Mission,"this good
Prelate took it that he was one of our men, although it was not so.
He complained about this everywhere and attacked us for it. I went
to see him and gave him clear proofs that this priest was not a
member of our Company, but he was never willing to believe it.
Ever since then, he has thought badly of us.
Here is a third example. Some time ago, the Bishop ofBeziers'
asked us for a few priests to work in his diocese. A priest who had
lived with us, whom we had sent away because he had a weakness
for wine, learned of this. He went to see this Bishop, saying that I
had sent him. The Bishop welcomed him and put him to work, but
he recognized soon after that he was a drunkard and, from that time
on, lost any esteem he had for the Missionaries.
You can judge from all that the painful consequences that may
ensue from having similar names for two or several Companies.
The Chancellor" had clearly foreseen this, for, when the Bull for
M. Authier's establishment was presented to him for the King's
authorization, he flatly refused, without my saying a word or
having anyone else mention it. He said that there was already a
Congregation of Missionaries in France.
Since God has been pleased to bestow a certain blessing on ours,
new Societies desiring to do what we do are happy to take our name
as well. Thus, the faults of others will fall on us, and ours will be
blamed on them. Also, it is no use to say that the Company will be
called "Mission for the Indies" because ours is also for the Indies,
as well as for elsewhere. Do not the Jesuits and other religious
Communities send people there also? However, they are distin-
'Alphonse~Louisdu Plessis de Rtehelieu. brother of the famous Minister of State. Armand
do Pleuil. Cudinal de Richelieu.
5Qement de Bonzi.
6pime 5eguier.
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guished by their own name and not by "the Mission."
So, as I told )'011,1 knew that there was some activity here to get
that work started, but I did not know that it would be pursued in
Rome, even less that there was any hope of having it erected as a
Congregation.
lhave also learned that a certain abbe, who is such in name only,
is its Director and islonning the men of that seminary in the parish
in Genti1ly,' which he has taken for this purpose, and that M. de
Ventadour will be the Prefect General of those missions and, as it
were, the Patriarch of America. He wi1l have full authority from
the Pope, and 110 one wi1l be pennitted to go there for priestly
functions without his pennission.1.f this were the case, there would
be great reason to fear that disorder might arise; there is already
cause for division.
A large fleet is being fitted out here for that land A Doctor of
the Sorbonne is going there, taking a number of good priests with
him, and he is detennined not to be in any way dependent on anyone
except the Holy See. This plan was conceived long ago and wi1l be
carried out sooner than the other one because the money and the
ships are almost ready.
Yau might inform the Secretary of the Sacred Congregation'
about all that and tel1.him, as if it were coming from youraelf, that,
before he grants anything with regard to this so-called estab-
lishment, it is most advisable for him to write and tell the Nuncio'
here to make careful inquiries about the qualirlC8tions of this abbe,
who is supposed to be in charge of that seminary.1.
Show this Jetter to M. Dehorgny.
Addressed: Monsieur N., Assistant of the Rome house, in the
absence of the Superior
1A auburb -Of Paria. Adden Le FebYre wu Putor there.
IDioniSl Muaari.
'NicolO di Bagno.
10Jbe Due de Ventadour offered 10 Ieftd. I_rae number of co1oniIts to AmericI at u..me
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1437. - TO A MONK OF SAINTE-GENEVU:VE
Reverend Father,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have seen the decrees we have obtained against the monks of
Saint-Victor, of which I am sending you an excerpt.' You will see
in the first one a clause which apparently does not further your plan.
II states: "without prejudice to the Congregation of Saint-Victor
with regard to the houses dependent upon il. .. I would like to think,
nevertheless, that they may be useful to you and that we had other
good documents to assist you. I am, in every way, for you and your
holy Congregation, in the love of Our Lord, Reverend Father, your
most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
time as his priests. The dePlirture from Paris look place on May 18, 1652 in tragic citcumltanca,
the KCOWlt of which is recorded in the Gaulle de FrotluofMly 25: "Abbe de Lisle-Mariv.ult.
DoctorofTheology, was Directorof lhe Council ofthe Company for the land settled in AmeriCII,
and head of the clerJY of the colony (or the conversion of the natives and the eShIbUshment of
commerce near the North Cape.IOCIIted .bout four desrees from the equinoctilliline. He left for
Havre-de-Grice on May 18 from the landinS in front ohhe Louvre. with 800-900 people to walt
for the rest of the pusengen who were leaving for the colony. While palin. from one beet to
another, as he went to show his pulport to the Suudl who had previously stopped him .t the
pte of the Conference. he fell into the water. Although he wu • very sood swimmer, he
drowned. alon8 with. strong. Clpable ..lIor who had jumped in to rescue him. His body was
.found the next day and buried in the convent of the Discalced C.nnelites. where his brother wu
Prior. " The Congregation of Missionaries for the Indies did not survive its leader.
Letter 1431.· Theorisinalliped letterwal formerly in the Major Seminary of'Dijon. Itspraent
10000tion is unknown.
'Saint Vincent isevidently ..Ildnsabout the two decreesof'Aupat 21and September1, 1632
owe-inS the est.blishment of the Priests of the Misaion at Sainl-Luue. (Cf. vol. I, no. 102, n.
2, and Arch. Nat., M 212, fD 4.) The words "without prejudice," etc., are at the end of the first_.
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1438. . SAINTWUlSE TO SAINT VINCENT
F•.., o/Saint Thomas I [J65J] ,
Most Honored Father,
I could not let this day go by without reminding your charity that it has
been twentyoSb: yearssince ProvUlence p1lJced me in the stat. ofcorporeal
widowhood andgranted me the grace ofduirlng w be united to Him for'
time andfor eternity. Please give me your blessingfor this, and do me the
charity ofoffering me anew to His Goodness. q I were notso unfaithfol to
my haly ange~ he would have inspired you to do so this morning.
I am relllming wyou the lenerfrom the chaplain ittNantes.' Ifeell am
not mistaken in thinking that some people in that p1lJce have the idea that
withdrawing our tkar SisterJeanne' would be advantageous. Would you
consider, Most Honored Father, sending her to Saint-Malo? Excuse my
readiness to tell you my thoughts. I am sending 10" the lener from our
tkar Sist~rJeanne and the onefrom Sister Henrkne ' who. as you see, is
quite willing to go to Hennebont.
I do not know ifyour charity has taun the trouble to read the lener
from the Poswr of Nanteui~ which I am also enclosing. I think he Is
annoyed thatMadame tk Schomberg, the Martchal's wife,6 is listening to
ourSisters who, 1bellew, are opposedto hispuning a beggaras watchman
at the H8rel-Dieu. They fear thar the disorders which have long existed
there will continue. Enclo8ed is the hner the Sisters wrote to me about
this. I shall send it to Madame tk Schomberg, if your charity judges i'
appropriJJte.
Allow me, Most Honored Father, to ask you, for the love of God, if I
may malce my Iinle review to you before Christmas-Friday, Saturday, or
Sunday which Is Christmas eve, at whatever time you like.
Letter 1438. ~ Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. orisinal autograph
......
IDecember 21.
2The )'etlr Is indialted on the Nck of the oriSil'lll1 and confirmed by the contents of the letter,
plIrtic:ularly the reference 10 the death ofSaint Louise'. husbend. Antoine I.e Gras. on Deeember
21, 162~.
3M. des Joncherel, confessor and advilel' of the Sisters in Nantes.
·Siater Jeanne Lepeinlre.
'Sister Henriette Geaeaume. Saint Vincent had wrinen to her in August 1651 about this
chanse (d. no. 139').
6Anne de la Ouiche. Ducheue de Schombers. a Lady or Charily.
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We have here M01kmoiselk Guirino' your former neighbor at the
Sons-Enfants. In the spoee ofa manth SM IDst-in the eyes oftM world-
two very virtllous and promising children. One was a professed monk at
Sainte-GeneviM; the otMr was a Counselor in the Parlement. She would
liu very much to IuJve the honora/seeing ,oil. You knowahe is someone
who wlU taU only tM time your charity can give Mr. I am, though
unworthy, Most Honored FatMr, your most humbk and very groleful
daughter and servant.
L.DBM
The young man who camefrom Nantes asked to be remembered to your
charity.
I almostforgot to send you most humbk greetingsfrom Monsieur and
MndlJme de Liancourt' on tMir return from La IIDche-Guyon.
Addressed: Monsieur Jlincent
7Wife of Gilles Guerin. Councillor of the King and Auditor of Accounts. She lived on roe
5aint.Victor. very near the College des Bons-Enfants.
')anne de Schomberg, daughter of Marichal Henri de Schomberg and wife of Roger de
Lianc:oul1 du Plessis, was a pious and talented woman. Still ex.tant is. booklet of hers entitled:
TUgltRltlll donn' par URI! dame th Mutt qualitl Ii Madam/! ....... edited by Abbe Jean-Jacques
Boileau, Paris, 1698. (Madame n_ WIll her granddaughter. the Prineesse de Marsillec.) The
chiteau ofLiancourt wu ramous for its beautiful gardens and fountains. 11 was truly. princely
residence and well known 10 high society. The DllCibesse de Liancourt used to c.lI Saint Louise
her dear friend and received her in her home a number of times. She helped Saint Louise
considerably in her charitable works, encourageclthe zeal ofAdrien Bourdoise., and took under
her patr0n8ge the Daughters of Providence. Both she and her husband were fmally completely
won over to Jansenism by Pascal, ArnaUld, and I.e Maistre de Sacy. The Duchess died in the
chiteau of Uanc:ourt on J\me 14, 1674, at the age of seventy-four. Abbe Boileau inc:1uded her
bio.....phy in the introduction to the above-mentioned hooklet. Asbtc:h ofher life is .110 found
in the Jansenisl work of Abbe Lec:Ierc, Vie& intireuante& e, /difiante& du reUglell.JU d,.
PDn-Royal et de pbuieun penDnM& qlli kur itoient GItQCMe&, 17SQ..S2,4 voll., vol. I, pp.
41lff.
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1439. - TO MAT1IUKlN GI!NTIL, IN LE MANS
Christmas Eve. 1651
Prompted by the loving mystery we are about to celebrate, I am
writing to wish you the blessings it brings to men of good will
What I wrote you about repairs is not to forbid them altogether
but to say that they must be necessary, and the Superior must
consent to them; that is, the General, when they are major, and the
local Superior, when they are simply minorand ordinary. Does that
not seem reasonable to you? I did not include in the countermand
in my last letter the project for the trees nor planting the garden
because no major expenditure is involved there. So, you may
continue but always with the consent of the Superior.
Please do not think that I am influenced by reports, especially
in your regard. I am well enough acquainted with the depths ofyour
soul and the uprightness of your intentions.
1440.-TON.
January 2, 16.52
It is very difficult right now to find seven or eight thousand
Iivres, which are being distributed monthly in Champagne and
Picardy, and this is only a fourth of what used to be given last year.
t.eu.r lat.- ....2.p. 317.
Letter 1440. ~ Collet. 0,. cit.. vol. I. p. 490, note.
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1441•• A PRIESTOF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
{SDint-Qlunrtll, 1652J J
Thefamine lure is so bad that we Set men eating dirt, chewing on grass,
stripping the IHJrk off the trees, and tearing up and swallowing the
miserablt rag. that cover them. But what is harrifying~nd what we
wouldnotdare to mention ijwe hnd not.een it-u that they are devouring
their own arms and hands and are dying in this $/IlIe oftk.pair.
We have three thousand poor refugee. and five hundred .ick persons,
not to mention the impoverished nobility and the bashful poorofthe town,
whose number incre..e. daily.
1442•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION,IN MARSEILLES
The words that Reverend Father let slip give us reason to rejoice
at not having been the occasion for his calumnies' and to thank God
for this. Happy will we be if He fmds us worthy of suffering for
justice' sake,2 and if He grants us the grace of loving humiliation
and returning good for evil!
1443.· TO PROPAGANDA I1DE
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Priests of the Congre·
1Atter ....L - Abe1Iy,op. cit., bk. D, elYp. X" sect. II, p. 395. Abelly eombined into one letter
excerpts from three different leiters; Ibil it one ollhe excerpts.
11bia frasment appeared in RlIIItioIl$, January 1652.
Letter 1441. - Abelly. 0,. cit, bit. m. chap. XI.IeCI. VD, p. 172.
IApDt the Congregation of the Miaion.
'cr. Ml HO. (NAB)
Letter 1443. - Arehivel of Propapnda Fide. DAfrica. no. 248. f"" 35 .net 42, origiMl; written
in Italian.
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gation of the Mission, the most humble petitioner, places before
Your Eminences the fact that for several years the Consul of the
town of Sale in the kingdom of Fez in Africa has urged him many
times to send some priests of his Congregation to that town for the
service of Christians, both freemen and slaves,' who are there. Up
to the present, he has been unable to 58ti5fy the zeal and piety of
this Consul. Now, in face of these 58me constant requests, the 58id
petitioner represents to Your EmineDce5 the desire and need of that
Church so that, with the consent and under the authority of this
Sacred Congregation, he may send some of his priests there and,
8$ soon 8$ pos$ible, give information on the qualificati0D5 of the
subjects, with the approval of the Nuncio of France. And he will
c0D5ider all this as a special favor from Your Eminences.2
Whom God, etc.
Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mi55ion
ICf. vol. II, no. 827 and vol. 01, no. 869.
2This petition wu presented on January .5. 16.52 and reIUlted In the following. written in
Latin:
[HUtl ojthe Sacred CongugQtion ojPropogondo Fide. given at its mttring 01JQtUlary 15.
1652.
His Emillenu, Cardinal So,wUio. submi"1d Ihtpttlrion in 1M name ofMOItSitllt' Vincent de
Paul, SuperiorGtntml afthe Congregation a/the Missiollllriu;n France, ask;ng that. whtrtlJS
1M COIISIII O/1M town 01Sail in thtkinsdom ojFez ill Alrlco urpnlly asb 1M ptlltiontr to
send thtu priuts a/his Congrtgolionfor the mWion. the S«red Congregation might deigll to
grant him facllllits for 1M said mission, with 1M IUII4I and n«usary privikgts, conditions.
and/acilltits. Thtir EmiMnces stlnctlon~d 1M mission In 1M ajonMJid IDWn and dincud IM'-
for 1M pri~SIS to W ch()$~n by th~ fUtition~rwith tlu participGtiDn ollM Aposlolic NIlnd4 01
Franc~. tM uslUJllacullitl must wS~nl.forwmch llu Holy OjffcuhOllltJ wapprOtJClwd til 1M
proptr tim~ andpltK~. In Ih~ mM1llim~. a It"~rmust 1M wrin~n to llu MJId NU1lciD to Hnd Mn
Ih~namu andqualijictJtiotU ollM Mlidpri~SIS. indictJling also who alllong IMm will 1M Pr~/«t.
so that tM ,,"~SSGry instructiotU in Ih~ maMr can 1M Mill to him for th~ dinclian and
adWlrlcell'~1l1ofIh~mid Mission.
Cardinal hmpbili
Dionigi Massari. Secretaty of the Sacred Congreption
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1444.· TO THE QUEEN, ANNE OF AUSTRIA
January 16, 1652
Madame,
M. de Guenegaud I did me the honor of telling me that at the
time Your Majesty passed through Fontainebleau you did me the
favor of inscribing on the register of officers of the house of the
Duc d'Anjou,' in the duty of ordinary gentleman-in-waiting, the
person I had the boldness to recommend to you. However, since I
learned of this only much later, I was unable any sooner to pay
Your Majesty the highest homage of my gratitude. It is indeed so
great, Madame, that I consider myself unworthy of thanking Your
Majesty for such a favor. Therefore, I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be
Himself your thanks and reward. I have not yet received the
commission for it; I am taking the liberty of requesting it of
M. Guenegaud. I hope that, ifnecessary, Your Majesty wilt consent
to order him to send it to me.
We continue to pray and have prayers offered constantly to God
for the King and Your Majesty, that He may he pleased to be your
guidance and sanctification. I have the happiness to be, in His love,
Madame, Your Majesty's most humble, most obedient, and most
faithful servant and subject.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Letlerl444.-Reg.l.r21.
'Henri de Guenegaud du Plessis, Marquis de Plane)', Commander of Monlbrison, Treasurer
General (1639), Secretary of State (1643-69), Keeper of the Seals of the Orden of the King
(1656). He died in Paris on March 16, 1676 at sixty-seven years of age.
2Philippe de Bourbon, the future Due d'Orleans. and only brother of Louis XIV was born at
Saint-Germain-en·Laye in 1640. On April 16. 1661 he married Princess Henrietta of England;
after her death in 1670 he married Charlotte-Elisabeth of Bavaria. He died in 1701. In the reign
of Louis XIV he is refened to by the stylized title of Monsieur;
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1445. - TO JEAN MARTIN. IN GENOA
Puia,lonlW)' 19, 1652
Monsieur.
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
If I am deprived of your letten. I am not deprived of the
consolation of knowing about the good aervices you are rendering
to God. at times by the instruction of the clergy. at other times by
missions. and always by the exercise ofHis love in all the ways His
best servants are accustomed to honor Him. I thank Him infmltely
for this and for the blessings He gives to your work. 0 Monsieur.
how good God is to us, so long as we are faithful to Him!
How are you? Please send me a few words on the slate ofyour
health and-when )'Ou get the chance-let me know if I should
continue to give your brother receipts on the house in town to
collect the rent you have on il. I already $Bve him two or three. each
for forty-three Iivres fifteen sous. the amount for each quarter. He
says he needs the money. and I believe him because it is a bad time.
Once again. I ask Our Lord to be your all in all and that I may
be, eternally in His love, as I am in this life. Monsieur. your most
humble servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin. Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
Letter ."'5.. Archives of lhe Miaion, Turin, ori.lnal.iped letter.
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1446. • TO tTlENNE BLATlRON, SUPElUOll, IN GENOA
January 19, 1652
Your letten put me to shame, making me see that you are
working continually while we are doing so little here. More than
once a week I tell the Company what you are doing, to excite them
to the conquest of souls and to take up the struggle against nature,
in imitation of you.
I am greatly consoled that Messieuts Duport and Le Blanc
already have tongues sharp enough to cut the children's bread,'
especially the former, who you say is ready to go and give missions.
May God be blessed for that, and may He be pleased by His grace
to animate them with the same zeal which animates their Superior!
The spirit prompting M. Valois' with the desire to go to the aid
of his country seems too strong for us to venture to resist him. If
this impulse penists with the same intensity, let him go. Perhaps
God will fmd his sacrifice so pleasing that He will draw glory from
it and will work through him some extraordinary grace for such an
afflicted kingdom. So many good Catholics there should not be left
without assistance; the more they are petseCuted, the stronger they
hold fas~ to their faith.3 If M. Molony' wants to go with him, we
will assign him as his companion and will do aU we can for the
consolation and salvation of their homeland.
You say you are worried about the Conica mission and do not
know whom to send with M.... I think you will be making a good
choice in M. Duport, a capable, zealous man ofGod, who preaches
Letter 1446. - Reg. 2, p. 201.
IHave begun to learn the lanJUIIse.
2Patrlce Valois [patrick Walsh] (V.lois wu the usual French ttan8literation for W.Ish). 80m
in Limerick (Ireland) in 1619, he entered the ConarePtion of the Miaion on December 21,
1644, and ...... ordained. prN=it in 1646.
3'lbere .. no mfmmation resardina Walsh'. _ire to retum to IrellltKl; he was still in Oe:no.
in 1652.
<tThacIdee Molony ('l1wIy Motony) was hom in Limerick in July 1623. He entered the
Contteption of the Mi.ion on September 4. 1643, was ordained • priest in Rome OIl March
6. 1650, and look his VOWI on November 14, 1655. He was in Le Marw in 1658-59.
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well and very successfully. You can even put him in charge, if you
see that M ... will not object. Rest assured that he will make no
faux pas because he has very good judgment, prudence, and
discretion. With all that, he is very gentleand cordial. Think it over;
if you need other workers, we shall send you some.
I pity that poor Brother who baa left you, if he is planning to
become a priest,' because I have hardly ever seen any men succeed
in the priesthood who previously had another vocation in which
they did well. On the contrsry, I have known holy men in the
military, not to mention those in other professions, who were doing
wonders there, but once they entered the priesthood, they did
almost no good in it.
God grants grace for one state of life that He refuses in another.
A Brother who would have the Spirit of God residing in his state
would undoubtedly lose it if he left it. God is not fickle; He wills
that each person should remain in the state in which He baa placed
him. Anyone who abandons it baa no guarantees.
1447. - TO JEAN GICQUEL,' SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Janual)' 21, 1652
The present miscries of this region, and those we have reason
SCf. no. 1403.
Letter 1447.· Reg. 2. p. 136.
Ilean Gicquel. hom in Miniac CDIe-et·Vilaine) on December 24. 1617. was ordained. pl'test
during Lent of 1642, entered the Congreption of the Miaion on August S, 1647. and took his
vows on May 6, 1651. He was Superior ofthe I.e Mans Semmary (1651.504).and ofSaint·l.Bzue
(l6Ss..6O) (d. vol. V, DOl. 1908, 1912; vol. VI. no. 21S7),and was Direc:tor of the Compey of
the Daughterl ofChlrity (1668-12). Gicquel wrote an interesting diary of Saint Vincent', fmal
days, which is preserved at the Motherhouse of the Congregation of the Mission.
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to fear,2lead us to consider vacating this house. Perhaps we shall
send you either our seminarians or our students along with their
teacher because wheat and meat cost much less in Le Mans than in
Paris. Please let me know ifyou can feed them for forty or forty-five
ecus apiece. Talk it over with the Procurator of your house.
1448. - TO FArnER FIlANI;OlS BOULAllT, AT SAlNTE-GENEVIEvE
Reverend Father,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I do not recall the name of the parish of the late M. Flamignon,
a fonner monkof this house. , It is a league away from Ch8teaudun;
your Fathers therecan tell you. I donotknow whetherhe personally
occupied any other benefice, except for a chapel called Sainte-
Radegonde,2 which is in the parish where he was Pastor, and that
he was at law against the Seigneur who is-l think-M. de Nou-
veau. One of your Fathers, who saw him during his illness at his
request, could tell you what he said. Inknew anything else, I would
gladly tell you. I am, Reverend Father, in the love of Our Lord,
your most humble and obedient servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Reverend Father Boulart, at Sainte-Genevieve
1M-zarin had returned 10- France at the head of an army and was nearina PariS. On leaminl
this. the ParierNmt declared him SUilty of hish treason and promised onehundred fifty thousand
livres from the sale of hi. personal property and library to whctev8 would deliver him up, dead
Of alive. On his part. Gaston, Due: d'OrJeans. the brother of Louis xm, recalled from the North
.n the~ faithful to him. All indications pointed to another civil war. worse than the
poe<eding _.
Letter 1448. • The original autosraPh letter was fonnerly in lbe Sa~vieveLibrary (cf.
Ms. 2SSS) before it became the property of the Marquis de I'Aigle. 12 rue d'Astorg, Parii-. lis
present location iI. unknown.
IA monk of the old saint-Lazare. He was Pastor ofLanneray.
2Thiachepel, mentioned as early"lS29. W8I no lonpi' inexistence by 1730.
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~24.I65Z
II will_lie six .-etllec.... de BrierJne2 seIIl me
a h:itter r- tile KinS til, n~d to Your hverenc:e. I did
notdosoattlletimebe: r F1 )' IIl,and I have not done
so since then throush tile usli8eaee of tlIe person who looks after
m)' papers.' He eli.. not _ioB...1etter to me until two da)'S ago.
I mosl hombl)' ask pardon of Y.,.,Reve~for this deJa)'.
The reason His Majest)' wrote 10 )'011 is that il was decided to
do soal the Council for &cleek tical At'Cails.• AI the time, a prior)'
of )'0Ul Order in the Lodeve diocese became vacant, and one of
)'0Ul good monks named Father Fremonl' was considered for a
Letter I""'. - Rea. 1,1"35, ........... &om ....~ dnoft. ThIo """'....publ...... byF_
1eIln-&.ptiste Roehi. In the m.nu.cript life of CMrIeI Premoat· (Frimon.). ne oripl waf
fonnerI)' in the atdtiv. of the Conpptim of Sainte-GeDevieve in • file eDtitled Ultru de
priltlu tkpuu "OIl 1653ftuq,,',n 1660. Added Jn8Ieriai in the footftoteI hal been tabn from
Mwhnr n Clttlrlti. 19·20. ... 67-69,pp. 89, 90.
'The CJnIor of Onondmon~taIdna ....... &om Ihe pIoco ...... ofLi....,... when> Ihe main
monastery was aitullted, wu founded in the eleventh centwy by S.inI Stephen olMuret. Because
of jg Rule, it hu been c:1..lfied amona the Benedictine Orden, a11houah there are in it upecta
of both lhe Cilllercian and CarthuaWI Rul•.
ZIfenri-AuIUlie de I..omenie. Secret.ry of State.
:JDroIhet Bertrand Dueoumeu.
·DuriOJ the whole lime he was. memberoftbe Council ofCoMcience.SIiint Vincent lOItered
the reform ofGrandmont. beina: careful. however, not to tun counIer to the Superior General of
the Order. (ct. Abbe Terre, "Saini Vincent de hul et I'Qrdre de Grandmont," in MissiOll tl
ChtJriti. no. 3 (July 19611. pp. 368-72.)
'cbuIs Premont (Premon). born in Toun In 1610, entered the Order of 0nmcIm0nt ..
eJahteen yean of ••. Shortly after ordiMtioD. he wu appointed Prior of Grandmont Abbey.
impeDed by the idea of...bliahina the Reform. he requelled and obtained permi8aion to to 10
Paris .. Prior of the ColJise de Orandmont, II WIll at thia time that he became. friend of s.int
Vincent. After ~Vllhc:edstudiel: in theolOl)', be felt tlwt the hour ofProvklence Mel come, Mel
he infCll'med his Superior 0enen.1. Fllther Bamy, of hia plmw, but the !alter wu IlOI in fnor of
Ihem. 11wIb to RJcbelieu'.ine.h 'inn. how~, Fremont WIll liven complete liberty 10
eltablilh the primitive Rule at~ neu Dijon, wt.e he retired in 1642 with one of hia
confrerell, Jc:weph~I. In 1650 the convent of Thien wall built. Mel it became the center of
the Reform and the residence of F.ther Fremont. 'roar- wall slow bee:auIe of frIthet Barny'.
opposition. In 1668. third monutery, ChaYanollo in the Clermont dioceM, accepted the Reform.
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pension, on condition that he reestablish the primitive regularity
there, as he has done in some of your other houses.' This pension
would pass from him to his Succes&OlS in the observance of the
above-mentioned Rule. When a reply was made to the Queen, Her
Majesty expressed great joy and ordered me to see that it was
carried out, which makes me guilty ofoot having done so until now.
There is reason to hope that the good God wishes to make use
of you, Most Reverend Father, to restore such a holy Order as
yours, which has been very distinguislled in the Church and a
blessing to the kingdom. Under your government it has begun to
diffuse the same odor it diffused in its primitive way of life, which
good people would like to see reestablished. The King wants to do
his part in this, and it seems like this is God's plan, since He has
given you that good monk as a most suitable instrument to be used
by Your Reverence. You will do so very effectively if you agree
to make him your Vicar-General to govern the houses in Epoisses,
Thiers and Looeve,7 with authcrity to receive novices and pr0-
fessed monks in the above-mentioned primitive observance, all
under your authority and holy guidance.'
Then (ollowed Saint-Michel in Lodeve (1679); Louyes, il'l the Chartres diocese (1681), Vieux-
Pont. in the Sens diocese (1683), and Macherets, in the Troyes diocese (1687). The refonned
monks spent more than eight boun daily ~yinl the Divine Office and in mental prayer; they
abstained .11 year long. fasted for almost eight mont., lived in lOlitude. and rarely went
out-never for the purpose of seeins their relatives. Father'...... died in the odor of sanctity
in Thiers in 1689.
'In the manuscript Histoin tk III Ri!D,,,,e de O,."ndmont by PielTe Legeay (Bibl. nat.,
Milnuscripts, Fonds Franylia. 19682), vol. I. bk.lI. chep. 3. p. ISS, we find: "'On July 1of this
same year 1651, he [Father Fremont] received a letter from VlnceIIl de Paul, Founder of the
Congregation of Saint-Luare. asking him to go immediMely to Paris (or an important matter,
which concerned the glory of God, the general good 01 the Order of Grandmont, and the
p4lrticul81 good of the Reform, without giving him Any further details... (Cf. Mission ~tChariti,
no. 67, p. g9.)
lin I..eae8Y·s manuscript we read: '11tis same Prel..(~isBosquet, Bishop of Lodeve
(160S·76)] wrote to him [Father Fremont) from Mclalins in BourbonnIiis on December 24 of the
same year 165 I, informing him that he had written from Tours to Dom Georges Barny and to
M. Vincent asking the latter to urge the General to tend him the vicarial powers he had
requested .. (Cr. Mi.sslon ~r Chariri, no. 69, p. 90.) These powers would give him authority over
the monasteries won over to the Reform.
'The ugeay manuscript states: "M soon as Father Clwies received these two novices, he
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This, I believe, Reverend Father, is the subjeCt about which the
King is writing to you. I am sure Your Reverence will comply with
his wishes in such a reasonable matter, which tends to the glory of
God and the administration of a body of which you are the head.
Furthermore, through you and your ministers, Our Lord will cause
His religious spirit to permeate it and to reign in it for centuries to
come. By this means also He will make you and your zeal worthy
of commendation to posterity, in addition to the merit Your Rev-
erence will have beforeGod. I ask Him to preserve you and to grant
me the grace of rendering you my obedience on some suitable
occasion because you are a Prelate whom I esteem and respect
highly. I am, in the love ofOur Lord, Most Reverend Father, your
most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Unworthy Superior of the ea.-ptionof.... Mission
1450••ALAlN DE SQLMINIHAC ro SAINT VINCENT
Mereuis, JanlNJry 24, 1652
Monsieur,
Since writing to you, 1 have reflected on the note you added IOYOIlT
kiter, and I thought it advtsablefor you kindly to write lIle in detail about
its contents by the next mail You said that, after signing the propositions
tltat were sent, you koroed that a natalian had been added to the article
concemingthe eight hundred livr.. "for whi£h provisian wiU be nuule at
wrote 10 Vineent and 10 the Bishop of Lodeve that Providenee had placed him in 8 position to
be able 10 seDd -.me ditciplel, once he had the Geoeml'. consent." With tbe arrival of these
two novieeI, Father Fremont. in .-sreement with the Bishop, had envisaged alablishing the
Rftona in s.illt·MicheI PrioJy in I..odeve. Father Bamy.however.turnedadeaf eartothis.and
IOstroftSIy.oppoRd it that the UDion·d"tdnot come about wulll619. (Cf. Mission nChDriti. no.
",p.90.)
Letter 145U. . Archives of the Diocese of Cahors, Alain de Solminitac collection. notebook.
file 22, DO. 35, cop)' made from the-origiDaJ.
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the next synod. •• You/elt obliged to point out to me that, in the contract by
which you assumed the obligation ofrunning the seminary, it is statedthat,
since I was expecting my clergy to contribute eight hundred livrea annually
for the support of six priestly seminarians, you commined yourself to
maintain them for the abovt!wmentioned sum and that it was decided
nemine reluctante 1 by a general vote ofmy synod that the eight hundred
livres woulJi be paid annually to the said seminary. The money would be
taken from the contributions given/or the auditing a/the accounts. You
said thut this decision had been confirmed by letters patentfrom the King
and has been put into effectsince then. so you ask me not to allow anything
to be changed and to reflect that, if this were to happen, nothing would he
assured. You hoped/or thisfrom my integrity and my lovefor my seminary
and clergy, who are the beneficiaries ofthis. 1
/fyou think itfitting to write to me, do not be stopped by the words set
down here. They are simply to let you know my sentiments, which I submit
to yours. In the meantime I shall remain, Monsieur, your. ...
ALAIN,
B[ishopJ ofCahors
1451. - TO A PRiEST OF THE MISSION
January 25, 1652
The daughter' of Mademoiselle Gionges has no sign of a voca-
tion for the Charity; how can you expect her to remain in it? She
has not worn the habit since she has been there; and, what is worse,
·Unanimously.
2Preserved in the Archives of the Congregation ofthe Mission, Paris. is an original manuscript
containing ....rticles concerning the unionized priests of the Cahors diocese." This manuscript,
replete with words crossed out. corrections, and additions. is signed on each page by Saint
Vincent and Laisn'; de la Marguerie. It ends with the words: "The present articles and petitiOl1ll
were seen and examined by us. the undersigned, in Paris. on January 10, 1652. at the same time
that the parties signed the decision and presented their difficulties and the present articles,
discourses, and doubts to the above'"Il1entioned parties. Laisne, Vincent Depaul."
Letter 1451. - Chambre des Deputes, manuscript, p. 121. In the collection at the Motherhouse
of the Daughters of a.arity this same letter is dated Ianuary 1.5.
laabrielle Cabaret, born in 1634 in Oionges (Marne); daughter ofBernard Cabaret. Seigneur
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is unwilling to do so. She gets up when she pleases and does almost
nothing. Yet, she is maintained like the others. This is a relief for
her parents but a burden to that Little Company, which is poor and
cannot feed a girl who does not work and does not intend to slay,
except perhaps only as long as the had weather lasts. Now, as you
know, it is not right for a girl like her to eat the bread of the other
poor girls who are working for God and for the sick poor.
1451.· TO GUll.LAUME DELVILLE,' SUPERIOR,IN MONTMlRAIL
January 25, 16'2
It is not at all proper for women to be in our houses in rural areas,
any more than in the towns. There was an elderly woman at
Orsigny,' who was upright and very helpful, but because our
Brothers were there, people found fault with this, and we sent her
away immediately. lam not saying that you did anything wrong by
of Gicmael and of PorteI. and Anne de uunay. She entered the Daqhlen ofCharity on October
7, 1651, although. 81 indic8ted here. S.inI Vincent showed lOme reluctance .bout her admit-
tance. The reprimand siven her by S.inl LouiR reprdlnlher r.u1tI completely lnnIformed
her; after • difficult adaptation she was sent lUCCelSively to Saint-Nicobis.du-Chardonnet.
Saint-Denis He»pital, and AmI•. In 1667 Siller Gabrielle was named an Officer {Councillor] of
the Company;.he died at Saint-Germain-en-Laye on February S, 1669.
Letter 1451. - Reg_ 2, p. 130.
IGulllaume Delville, born in Tilloy-Jez-B.paume. loday Lign)'-TlIIoy (Pas-de-Calais), en-
tered the Congreplion oflhe Miaion u. priem on January 19, 1641, at thirty-three yean of
age_ He WM Superior in Crecy (1644) and Montmil'llil (1644-46. 16.50-51). He then retired to
Anu, where for .veral )'eart he continued his miaionuy work with Saini Vincent's penna-
aim. He died in ARM in 1658.
2A hlimlet near S.clay (Eaome). where SaJnt VihceDt Mel aceept.ed the aift of. farm from
Jacques and a....beth Non. (el. contnd.iped on December 22. 1644, Arch. N.... S 6681).
The Onianf fann provkled the Conpplion of abe Mm.. wIIh 8JricuUural producII and
MrVed.. _place of ftIIt and re1uIllioCl. At Ioaa • Jacque.ud StiIabeth Nonil wen _live. Ihe
Communii)' poaeaed it in all tnmquility. AA.-Iheir dMIh, bowevet•.-neCOUliarl claimed it
in a~ lawsuit (115$8). The fum wu later bousht by the Conpption oftbe Million
_I _ court-ordered auction in 1684.
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gelling one for La Chaussee,' since there was a need and we had
none of our men there, but to keep one at Fontaine-Essarts' is out
of the question. It is better to get rid ofeverything in the household,
except for a plow which you can keep for the crops. So, sell your
cows and everything else involved in the work, unless you can find
some good boy to look after things.
1453. - TO BALTHAZAR GRANGmR DE LlVERDI,
BISHOP OF TREGUIER
January 28, t652
I have nothing to say, Excellency, about your suggestion to me
regarding confessions in the seminary chapel and the priests you
are forming there. It is up to you to arrange matters as you please.
As for our men, however, I beg you most humbly to allow me to
represent to you that our Bull expressly forbids us to hear confes-
sions of persons outside the Company in the places where we live,
except for those who make retreats in our houses.' None of our
houses acts otherwise, except those that have parishes, as in Sedan
and Richelieu; or pilgrims, as in Saint-Meen and La Rose. The
reason for this is to avoid the attachments to which this practice
would commit us, and to keep our priests always available to work
for the salvation of country people.
Town dwellers do not, as a rule, lack spiritual assistance. Nev-
3Parm1andI in the suburt. of Montmirail. which were donIIted by PraJ190il MaUer c:Ie
Hou.ay. Bishop of Troy. to the house of the Congregation of the Mission in Montmirail.
4Another fann of the Miaionariel in Monlmirail. It w.. wilted to them by Louis Toutblanc;
IeCf'eWy of Pierre de Gondl. Due de Retz..
Letter 14$3. - Rei. 2. p. 69.
11be Bull. StdwJtori6 NNlrl. by which Pope Urban vm erected the Congregation of the
Mw.ion.... the fol1owina: l,. cirlu tmd loWIU wMIY IMn Lla tu'CltbWtoprlc, bWtoprk.
Park1M1tl, Dr baiUwick. W curb tmdpri~su 0/tlu .said CongngalitHI 8MU 1101lHr/orm Dny
pdlk jil1leliDn ojlheir IMlitllN. (For the fuU text_ vol. xm, no. 81.)
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ertheless, Excellency, I wanted to fmd out if our older men thought
it appropriate to waive this RUle in consideration of you, but they
all felt that inconveniences would arise from contravening our Bull
and our custom in this matter. That is why, Excellency, we most
humbly entreat you not to allow our Missionaries to give this bad
example to their confreres. Since several of them are already
inclined toward working in the towns and for the rich rather than
the poor, it is to be feared that, once they became accustomed to
that, they would no longer be willing to go to the rural areas in
search of the lost sheep.' In this way, they would make themselves
useless to the Church ofGod and incapable of rendering obedience
to the Bishops.
14~L-TOJEAN~ACQUESOLmR
Saim~Lazare.Easter Sunday [Between 1643 and 1652] I
Abbe Olier is most humbly requested by his servant Vincent to
listen to the complaints against one of his parishioners, brought to
him by M. Maheut, the bearer of this letter. The latter is the brother
of a monk of this house who, because of that, is an old friend of
mine. Please help him to be compensated for the wrong being done
to him. The Abbe is aware ofthe obligation we have to be ofservice
to the relatives of those of this house who adopted us as their own
'cr. Lk ",3-7. (NAB)
Letter 1453•. - Cathedral L1bnry, Vlncennes.lndlanll (USA). original.utopph letter. This
tetter is numbered 1604 by eo.te. but in vol. VIU. p. 628. he corrected the date from 1656 to
1652. For this ruson. the edilols have repositioned the letter.
lIeu_Jacques Olier was Pastor of S.inl-SuJpice from Aupst 1642 to June 20, 1652.
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children. He knows also that no one in the world is more his most
humble servant than I.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Abbe Olier
1454, • TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
[Beginning of FebnJary 16S2] 1
I have just received your lellerofJanuary I, and you can imagine
how much it consoled me, seeing that you are still in good health.
You mention, however, another leller wrillen two weeks before that
one, which I have not received. So, I do not know what you did in
Vilna,' what kind of welcome the Bishop gave you there, whether
he is well-disposed or ill-disposed toward the Company, whether
it is likely that you will keep the parish, and whatever else you
wrote me and do not mention in this last letter. Nevertheless,
because of the distance and the danger that all the lellers may not
reach us, it is advisable to repeat briefly once or twice the conlents
of the preceding leller, when the mailer is important. Please do this
and send me a copy of the lostleller as soon as possible.
As for the rest, I thank God for all the graces He has bestowed
on you, especially the willingness He gives you to follow His
orders, your fine leadership within the Company and outside of it,
and the satisfaction our dear confreres give you. I ask Our Lord to
Leiter 1454. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, originalligned letter. This is apparently only
• siSned postscript; the remainder of the letter haa been lost. Six shott lines in Saint Vincent'.
own handwriting follow his sipsture, but the paper is tom and only. few letten are legible.
lComparison of this letter with nos. 1457 and 1463 shows dearly thai it i. from 1652 and
was written before Febrwlry 16. Moreover. Saint Vincent hadjust received a letter dated January
I from Lambert lUX Couleaux, whose letters always took. month to arrive, and in his letter of
February 16 the Saint states that he had written to him two weeks before. The conclusion ii,
therefore,lhal this postscript was written in early February.
lToday, Vilnius (Lithuania).
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bless them more and more through you and through Himself and
to animate your dear soul with the fullness of His Spirit so that it
may be diffused according to His plan for you and them. We pray
God also for the safe delivery and preservation of the Queen and
will take care to continue to do so.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
1455•• TO LOUIS THIBAULT. IN SAINT.MGEN
February 6, 16S2
In this letter Saint Vincent says that he was designated by Saint Francis
de Sales himself as Superior of the First Monastery of the Visitation in
Paris.
1456•• TO A PRIEST
I hope that, since the last letter you wrote, God has scattered
those clouds that were troubling you. That is why I shali just say a
few words in passing about this.
It seems you have begun to doubt whether you are among the
predestined. My reply to this is that, although it is true that, without
a special revelation from God, no one has infallible signs of his
predestination, nevertheless, according to the testimony of Saint
Letter 14$5. - Collection for the~ of bealiftcalton; teller mentioned by Pierre Chollier.
witnesano. 102.
PIerre Olollter. born in Unienville (Trays daoee.e) on March 3. 1646, entered lhe Congre-
ption of the Miaion in Paris 011 Odober 26. 1668. and took his vows in November 1670. He
letYed • pemonal Meretary to MVenl Superion General. He had • Ia1enI for wrilln.. and we
are iitdebted to him for thebioaraph_ofBrotbers Alexandre Vhonne and Bertrand J>uc:ourn.u,
ud of Father Gum_urne ComtIire. He died at Saint-laure on November 6. 1716.
Letter 1456. - Abelly. op. ell., bit. III. cup. DI,Ied. W. p. 25.
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Paul, there are some signs so defmite for recognizing the true
children of God that there is almost no room for doubt. And I see
all those signs in you, Monsieur, by the grace of God. The very
letter in which you tell me that you do not see them reveals some
of them to me, and my long acquaintance with you reveals the
others. Believe me, Monsieur, I know no other soul in this world
who belongs more fully to God than you, nor any heart further
removed from evil, nor any that aspires more to good.
"But," you will tell me, "it does not seem so to me. " And I reply
to you that God does not always allow His own to perceive the
purity of their interior amidst the promptings of corrupt nature, in
order that they might constantly humble themselves; and since by
this means their treasure remains hidden, it may be in greater
security. The holy Apostle had seen wonderful things in heaven
but did not consider himselfjustified because of that, for he saw in
himself too much darkness and too many struggles. Still, he had
such great confidence in God that he believed nothing in the world
could separate him from the charity of Jesus Christ.'
This example should suffice for you, Monsieur, to remain at
peace in your dark moments and to have perfect and total confi-
dence in the infmite goodness of Our Lord. Wishing to complete
the work of your sanctification, He invites you to abandon yourself
into the arms of His Providence. So then, let yourself be led to His
patemallove, for He does love you. Far from rejecting such a good
man as you, He never even abandons a wicked man who hopes for
His mercy.
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1456•• - TO SISTER ANNE-MARGUERITE GUERIN,' VISITATION NUN
February 13, 16522
Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Our dear Mothers who came from outside to discuss the affairs
of your holy Order with our Mothers and those relieved of office'
of your monasteries in this city, in accord with the desires of your
Annecy monastery,' were unwilling to accept the reasons you gave
me this past Monday for not coming. They want me to see you
about this and are absolutely determined not to settle the matters
that have been proposed to them, unless you are present. They are
also determined not to go home before you come. They pleaded so
strongly with me that I could not refuse them the order, which I am
sending you in this letter, to return here with our dear Sister de
Chandenier' today, Sunday, in this coach which we are sending
you.
Letter 1456.. - Visitation monasteJy of Boulogne-sur-Mer. original.ulograph letter. The text
was rant published in Annalts C. M. (J929), pp. 124-25, and reprinted in MWion et Chariti.
19--20, no. 70, pp. 91-92. This edition uses the latter text.
IThe name of the addressee is missing from the original. From the text of the letter it is
appuent that the addressee is a former Superior of the Second Monastery of the Visitation in
Paris (faubourg Saint-Jacques). This can only be Sister Anne-MIlrperite Guerin. She entered
the Vi.itation Order a. the First Monastery in Paris (rue Saint.Antoine) and was sent to the
Seoond Monastery as Assistant to the Superior at the time of ill foundation in 1626. She was
Superior there from May 24, 1640 to May 21. 1643; in 16S9 she became the rust Superior of
the Third Monastery in Paris (rue Monlorgueil). At the time this Jetter wu written.1he was a.
the monastery in the faubourg Saint-Jacques. She died on January 24, 1669,.t seventy.-seven
yean of age.
2Tbe last digit of the year is blulTed on the original. Mention is made in the letter of "today,
Sunday,"but in 1652, February 13--clearly legible in the date-fell on a Tuesday. The editors
think that the letter was actually written in 1650 but-with reservations-bave followed the
date ...ianed to it by AmUJle.s.
'Superiors In offICe and those who, legitimately replaced at the end of their mandate
(Dlpo.t/u), retained a certain influence in their monastery.
4First foundation of the Visitation by Saint Francis de Salel and Saint Jane Frances (1612).
Although each monastery was autonomous, the Annecy Vasitation maintained a moral preemi-
nence within the entire Order.
'Marie-Louise de Rochechouart de Chandenier (1620-94), Visitation nun, sister of the two
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So,. dear Sister, come at the time I indicate to you,. no matter
what difficulty to the contrary is put before you. If, after you do
what you have to do here, the Pastor of Saint-Nicolas· feels you
could render some services to our dear Sisters of the Conception,
it will be up to him to order what he pleases.
As for me, dear [Sisterl, I entreat you to renew the offers of my
most humble services to your dear Mother Superior' and her dear
community. We expect you today, then; please do not fail in this.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, dear Sister, your most humbleservanl.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
1457.· TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SIiPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, February 16, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Two weeks ago I wrote you our little news items; I received
yours at the same time, which greatly consoled us but not entirely,
since I did not read what has happened there since you arrived, and
I did not receive the preceding leller in which you say you informed
me of mailers. I await a copy. I am also worried that, being able to
write to us every week, as you have been doing, you did not do so.
Since your last letters, some have arrived here from M. de Fleury
and others, which have filled us with joy and gratitude for the
Abbes de Cbandenier, who were close friends of Saint Vincent. Two of her sisters also became
VISitation mms.
lfIippolyte FUel, Pastor of Saint-Nlcolas-du·Cbardonnet and Vicar-General of Paris.
7Mother Marie-Agnes Le Roy.
Letter 1457.. Archive. of the Mision. Krakow. original siJhed letter.
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Queen's ssfe delivery ela II.. hD:e.' We have thanked God for
sn event g_lIy .........qaHytlesiraWe. We shall continue
to pray often that the Majelty 01 God will pt'5eI"Ve and bless that
good Queen and thill YOUII8 Prince. We have also learned that you
are living near the King'. pelace 81101 celebrate Mass daily in his
chapel. For this we have likewise thanked God.
As soon as I beard .U this good ftews, I exhorted the Company
to thank God for it. Learning it from you would have been too grest
a consolation for us. May God grant that we may soon receive some
of your own dear lellers! Please send us as many as possible
because some get lost and, of the many, one or the other will reach
us.
We are in the midst of ordination. M. Watebled gives the
morning conferences and M. Blampignon' takes the ones in the
afternoon. We have recalled the former from Saintes in order to
empty the house;' it was [pil]laged' along with the town, which is
in the power ofthe Prince.' The town of Angers has declared itself
for him, so we are in great danger of not getting back anything we
have there."
The rest of our houses are going along as usual. Rome and
Genoa are working at giving missions. The sick men at Saint-Meen
are getting better. Brother Guy7 has paid the price for them all, since
IBorn Januat)' 9 but died on February 20 of the arne yeai'.
2Claude de Blampignon. bOrn inTroyes in 1611. He wu. Doctor of TheoIosY. Abbot of
Notre-Dame de I'Awn6tae. member of the Tueeda)' Conferencel and dE tbe Company of the
Bleued s.c~ment.Vilitor General of the Carmelites. and Directorof the hUlllofS.inl-Thomas.
He introduced the Reform into leveral monuIerieI. Saini Vincent made use of his aervicea in
the missions.t S.int-Gennain (1641) and Mea (1658), and choee him several times to live the
retreat to the ordinands a' S.int·Lazare. C1.ude de Blampignon died in 1669.
)A previous letter to PierTe Watebled, Superior in Sainte (d. no. 1426), augeQ another
possible reason for Watebled's recall. _pert from tbe troubles of the Fronde.
"Thill place in the origihll' has been eaten .WII)'.
'The Prince de Conde.
6The Due de Rohan, Governor of Anjou. had drawn the entire province over to the.ide of
the Prin<e..--by the Royal AmIy......... ""p;'uIated on Febnouy 2..... _ obI;pl
10 p.)' 180,000 livrea to the victor.
1ft is impo.ible to determine the identit)' of Brother Gu)' from the penonnel Um of the
Conareption of the Miaion. of lhiI: period, wlUch IIYe be) coedjutor Brother b)' uu. name. A
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our good God has called him to Himself. You knew him but we did
not.
We are anxious to know what money we have received from the
salt lax, to be used for the Richelieu house, whether for buildings,
repairs, acquisitions, consignments, legal expenses, fabric, or other
provisions. Ifyou can recall, please tell us what you know or how
we could find out. M. I.e Gros' has written to M. Maillard" about
it; I do not know what his answer will be. If you cannot give us this
information, at least let us know the amount Saint-Lazare owes the
Richelieu house. It is not quite clear on our books; perhaps you will
remember.
We are still hoping to send some relief to M. Nacquart this
spring. However, I have not yet decided who will go.
We have completely changed our recreations to conversations,
and are trying to incite the Company to punctuality, recollection,
silence, and the practice of solid virtue. Everyone seems to like it.
We have ten or twelve workersOlll OR two missions, despite the
ordination retreat, of which M. D..liilhdly'O is the principal direc-
tor.
I tenderly embrace Yll.r dear faMily ...., prostrate at their feet
Michel Guy entered the Coftareptioa in 1649 •• prieM; • aucb be would not IlOI1D&IIy be
referred 10 by the appellation IlrotJwr. which Sllkd Vincent often UNCI for .miftarianI.
Moreover. Mic:heI Guy~ appIlNhlJ)' atiH alive in September 1659.
IJ.._o.ptiIte I.e an.. born in 1614 ia the-.eoua.nc. diooeee. entered SIoint·....zare ...
priest on. June 24, 1644. IInCI look hiI YOWl Oft June 29. 1646. He WM Procuntor of the
Motherttot. (1648-51), then Superior of s.tRt<hMles SemiRuy (1651). He WM still at
S.inH.azare in 1652-53. UKI WM SlIperior ill ....... (165:J..55). Since he WM in RicheJieu
on Febnwy 6, 1654. he prot.bty am_ there at lite end of the precedfng year. I.e Grot died
in Montech. near MonteubM (TUIHI...Qaronne) in 1655. (Cf. Lyons manuc:ripl, ,. 226-30.)
The vaNtioba encountered in the dMe of death livea for Jean-Baplille Le On» reve.t the
difficultiel Qued by inaccunlte~ bepina aM/« the work of copy_ in pit centuriet:.
eo. Ilitl the date of his cIath ..November 5; Notka. vol. m. pp. 146-48.__ thai he died
011 December 31; while CMalop6 dIl PenoNltltk '" COlIITigDlion tk Ia MWlon, vol. V
(SupplemMlt), ,Ive. January 7, all in 1655.
9An1olne MlilWd hIld IUCCIlIlded Le 0lOI. Procurator of Saint-l.azare.
lClNicolu DemonchY. born OIl March 21. 1626 in Eu.,(SeIne-Maritime), entered the Consre-
plion ofthe Ma..ion. on Aua-t 19. 1646,and tookhitvowa onMarch 6. 1649. He WM crdained
• pried on March 4, 1651, _ .... Superior in Toul (1653·55, 1651·.58, 1669·74), Metz
(1661-69), T"'''''' (l680"'~ond La Rooe (1689-92).
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and yours, I ask Our Lord to unite you more and more in His
amiable love and to grant all of you the grace of doing His most
holy Will always and in all things. Please ask the same of Him for
us and particularly for me. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord].
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission now in Warsaw, Poland
1458. - TO tTJENNE BLATlRON. SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
February 16. 1652
You are right in thinking that money given to the Congregation
for Masses or for other purposes cannot be diverted in favor ofour
relatives. One day. one of my nephews came from one hundred
fifty leagues away to see me. Since he was poor and had no money
to return home, I consulted M. Duval' to find out if I could give
him a little something out of our money. He told me that. in
conscience, I could not do so without the Company's consent. This
obliged me to go and ask alms for him. and with the six ecus that
LetIer 1458. • Reg. 2. p. 202.
I Andre Duvtll. renowned Doctorof the Sorbonne, author ofleVetlilleamed works, friend and
adviller of S.inl Vincent., was bom in Pontoile on January IS. 1564, and dted in Paris on
September 9, 1638. The SIIint never made an important decision without bavinl recourse to his
wWom. He asked his advice before accepting SlIint-Lazare (d. Abell)" op. cit., bit. It chap.
XXII. p. 97) and before establishing vows in the Conpgation. One dliy, seeinS his portl1lit in
one of the rooms at Saint·Lazare. the humble Doctor became upset and insisted 10 much that
Saint Vincent had to remove it. (Cf. Robert Duval, ViI!' d'And,.i Duval. doc',,", de 501'110l1li,.,
manuIlCript copy (Robert Duval was the nephew of Andre Duval); J. Calvet, "Un cont'eueur de
Saint Vincent,"in P"Iit,,&AlllUJksde Saim VllfCl!'nt. May 1903, p. 13S.) Duval wa..lso the uncle
of two Priests of the Million, Jean and Philippe Le Vacher.
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were given me I sent him off.' God knows how consoled I would
be for you to assist your good sisters; however, since that cannot
be done in the way you propose, I prefer to send them something
from the first money we receive. Let me know by whom I can do
this.
1459.· THE TOWN MAGISTRATES OF BETHEL TO SAINT VINCENT
Rethe~ February 23. 1652
Monsieur,
As our misfortunes are increasing instead of diminishing, we feel
strictly obliged to express to you our gratitude for the acts ofcharity you
are doing to make them more tolerable for us. They have reached such a
point that mostofthe poor are living only on a little oat bread, which those
who are bener offfind rather difficult to give them in alms.
We have previously thanked you most humbly for the care you take ro
come to our aid. We now implore you once again to keep it up, assuring
you that our wish for you is your continued well~being. since we are
obliged to call ourselves, Monsieur, your most humble and grateful
servants.
THE TOWN MAOISTRATES
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Priests of the
Mission ofSainr-1A1IJre. Paris
2ThU may refer to a nephew who came to PariI in 1630 to consult Saint Vincent about a
promise of mal't'i8ge (el. vol. I. no. S4, n. 2).
Letler 14$9•• Municipal Archive. of Rethel, GO SO.
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1460. - TO lEAN GICQUEL, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
February 28, 1652
I have heard that M. Guesdon' is dictating lessons to his semi-
narians. This is contrary to the custom of the Company and a
somewhat ineffective way of teaching, since the students rely on
their notes and do not exercise either their judgment or their
memory. In this way, their minds remain empty while they pile up
papers which they will perhaps never look at again.
In the past, one of our men in charge of a seminary' wanted to
dictate lessons, but we dissuaded him. I do not think this is ever
done in Spain or Italy; as a result, the Spanish are very scholarly
and delve more deeply into learning than people do elsewhere. Tell
Monsieur Guesdon for me to please act likewise. It will not take
him long to recognize the usefulness of this piece of advice.
You tell me that the rumor about the arrival of some regiments'
is forcing everyone around Le Mans to hide whatever they have in
the town and that you, trusting in God, are moving nothing, or very
little. I am glad, Monsieur, that you have such trust, but neither
should one tempt God. We foresee that other soldiers will be
passing through Le Mans; this leads us to think that it would be a
good idea for you to put in a safe place the silver and the finest
vestments in your Church, your dishes, your major furnishings, the
linen and beds you can do without, as well as deeds and important
papers, wheat, oats, etc. You could send all that to one of your
friends in town.
Letler 1460.. The first part of this letter. u far .. the words "'the uaefu1neD of this piece of
advice," was quoted by lean Bonnet, Superior GenerBI of the Congregation of the Miuion, in
his circular letter of Oec:ember 10, 1727; the IIeCOIKI part is from ReS. 2, p. 311.
IFraR90is Guesdon. born in the Rauen diocese, entered the Congregation of the Mission on
December 13. 1646,.t twenty-five yean of age. He was ordIlned. priest in Marclll649 and
took hia vows in Saint~Meen on the following April 12. He was uslped to I.e Mans until he
was recalled in October 1653.
2Bemard Codoing. (Cr. vol. II. nos. 562 and 575.)
3Cf.no.1457.n.6.
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As for yourselves, you must not leave the house but wait there
for the protection of God, who will not allow any misfortune to
befaIl you. I ask this of His Divine Goodness.
1461.• NICOLAS PA VILLON, BISHOP OF AUT, ro SAINT VINCENT
My very dear and most honored Father,
Since you procured for us the happiness of having the Abbes de
Chandenier 1 come into this diocese, 1felt obliged to tell you, on their
return to you, about the admirable edification they have given here and
the remarkable progress they have made in piety. 1entreatedthem, my very
dear Father, to assure you a/thefond remembrance 1haw andshall have
all my life, pkase God, ofmy very great obligations toward you. 1 hope
you will add to these that ofconstantly offering to God, especially at the
holy altar, my very great needs and those ofthis poor diocese.
1alii, with aUpossible respect and affection, in our dear Savior, my very
dear and most honored Father, your most humble and obedient servant.
NICOLAS,
B{ishop] ofAlet
Alet, February 28, 1652
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Priests of the
Mission, at Saint-Lazare
Letter 1461. - Archives of the Mlssion, Paris, originalaulogn.ph letter.
ICIaude-CJwles de Rocbechouut de Chandenier, Abbot of Mouliers-Sainl-Jean snd Louis
de Rochecbouart de Ch8ndenier, Abbot of Toumus.
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1461.· TO GUILLAUME DELVlLLE,' IN MONTMIRAlL
February 19, 1651
Despite the reasons you had for your haste in signing the fanning
leases, I persist in telling you that you should have infonned me
about this and waited for my reply. Even if the opportunity had
been lost, I think that would have been for the better, especially
since these are fanners who probably will not pay, as is common
in that region. If you fanned that land yourself, you would have
lost nothing. It would have been easy for you since you had the
horses, implements, and all the things desirable to assure a good
yield from the fanns. Moreover, you are still obliged to maintain a
plow in good condition and, consequently, to remain in almost the
same difficulties; and all that for titled lands, which are not exten-
sive enough to keep one plow occupied.
I am surprised that Brother Fran~oisobjects to taking care of the
fannyard and the things connected with it, such as the cows and
the dairy. If I am not mistaken, he used to do that here at this house.
I am also surprised that he says he did not come to the Company
for such things. He should remember that we enter it to do whatever
obedience ordains and not to live in it according to our own will.
1463. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, March 1, 16'2
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Letter 1461. - Rei. 2, p. 130.
ICoste millalbnly wrote JlJcqll~s DelvlJle but the lettet is dearly meant fot G"ilkJume
DelviUe, who W1llI in MontmlraiJ at the time. Notius lists no Jacquea Delville., C. M., during
$,lint Vincent's lifetime.
Leiter 1463•• Archives of the Mission, Krakow, oriSiJIIIl.1ped letter.
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I finally received your letter of December 18, relating what took
place during your sojourn in Lithuania. I had good reason to be
anxious about its delay, since its reading brought me inexpressible
consolation, seeing the consolations you received there from God,
who blessed this visit, and from those whom you went to see,
especially the Archbishop of Vilna,' who welcomed you so cor-
dially, edified you so greatly by his piety, and honored you with
several fine gifts. I ask Our Lord to be his thanks for all thaI. I am
sure you thanked him on behalf of the Queen or had her thank him
herself, since it was out of consideration for her that he treated you
in that way.
I received, at almost the same time, your letter of January 23 or
24. That was last Friday, after our packet was taken to Madame des
Essarts.' She had heard that there was a Franciscan named Father
Berthod' in town, who manages the affairs of Poland in the absence
of the Resident,' and that he was the one who received and sent
dispatches, and the person I should contact for the speediest and
safest delivery of ours. I was obliged to have someone go to see
him and find out the day and the hour for picking up your letters
each week and to send him ours on time. So, he fixed Thursday
morning for me to send someone for your letters and Friday
evening to bring him our replies. Following this arrangement I
received your letter of January 30 yesterday.
Like you, I blushed with shame when I saw what was said to
IJerzy Tyskiewicz, Archbishop of Vilnius.
2(:laude'Pelidne Moulin. wife of Charles·Fr&n~isTestart, Seigneur des Essarts. Councillor
and former majordomo of the KinS. Master of the Robes for lhe Queen of Poland. Madame des
&sans took care of business for the Queen in Paris. The influence her husband wielded over
Ole Queen finally roused the jealousy of the Polish lords, who saw 10 it thai he was sent away.
He was assigned various millions in France. Poland. and Italy. Madame des Essarts died in
March 1667.
3Fra~is Bertbod enjoyed the conrldence of Cardinal Mazarin. who entrusted 10him various
missions in Pari., and especially in Bordeaux during the Fronde. He was Guardian of the
Franciscan convent (Cordeliers) in Brioude. Hi. M'lIJo;r~$, published by Peiliot (2nd series,
vol. XLVIlI) and by Michaud and Poujoulat (2nd series, vol. X), enlighten us on his poliliall
role,
"Minister residinl at a foreiJll court, e,l., a Consul or an Ambassador.
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you about the dirt and disorder in the churches in France and the
acts of irreverence being committed in them. I am sure that, seeing
just the opposite in the churches in Poland, this has affected you
quite differently than when you were here. It is indeed a great evil
to which people do not give sufficient attention because they have
become inured to it. Your letter caused me to reflect on it and I
have perceiVed, first of all, that the solution to it is painful but
nonetheless necessary. I am determined to do something about it,
beginning with ourselves here, and recommending it to all our
houses. Then I shall continue with the ordinands, retreatants, and
at our meetings with the diocesan clergy; in a word, in every way
I can.
As for Notre-Dame, beyond the solution attempted to reform
the priests who go there to celebrate Mass and whom we were
instructing at the Bons-Enfants, I do not know what else can be
done. This [instruction) has been discontinued because of the
misfortunes of the times, which at present are greater than ever and
seem to make this means impossible. And I see no other, unless
some Communities in Paris, such as the Oratory, Christian Doc-
trine, and ourselves, are willing to join forces, and each send five
or six persons to serve the Masses in the above-mentioned Church
two days a week. In that way the acts of immodesty and lack of
devotion there may be prevented. I shall seek advice on this; please
ask God for light and grace as to how to go about it.
I have nothing special to say in reply to your three letters, nor
any advice to give you on your present situation. I ask Our Lord,
who knows what He has destined for you, to guide you toward this
by the most suitable ways.
As for news, everything here is as usual. Our poverty is increas-
ing with the public calamities. The disturbances causing them have
deprived us all at once ofan income of twenty-two or twenty-three
thousand Iivrea, for, in addition to the loss from the aides,' the
!Taxes fonnerl)' levied in France on produce and merchandise passina through the pies of
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coaches are no longer running. One of the things that might help
provide us with bread next year is the Rougemont farm,' which we
are tilling ourselves, along with the one in Orsigny,' if God protects
them from damage and pillage, and the harvest lives up to its
promise. God is always open-handed to those who caU upon Him
and generous to those who hope only in His bounty.
We have yet to see the slightest sign of reconciliation and
amendment; attitudes and affairs are getting progressively worse.
Still, our confidence is increasing that God will soon give us peace,
according to the maxim that where human means fail, divine
operation begins.
We have no guarantee that the ship will sail for Madagascar,
unless this has been decided in the past three days. I am very much
afraid that the year may go by without our going there.
We now have thirty-five priests here. You can imagine how hard
it is for us to subsist with such a large community.
I am taking the honor of writing to the Queen and to M. Fleury.
The letters are open; read them and deliver or hold them back as
you see fit.
Humbly, and with heartfelt tenderness, I embrace you, M. Des-
dames, M. Guillot, and Brothers Zelazewski and Posny.' Please
pray for us and for me who am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw
Paris. Throughout French history. increases in these taxa .lmOll alWII)'S pve rise to unrest.
'The Rougemont farm. situated in the Bondy forest in the commune of Sevran (Seine-Saint.
Denis), covered a vast expanse of woods and cultivated lanel. Adrien I.e Bon donated it to Saint
Vincent on February t I, 164S, "on account of the gre,tt friendship and affection" he bore the
priests of Saint-Lazare. (Arch. Nat.. S 6698, pieces 1 and 2.) Besides helping to provision
Saint-Lazare, the fann served as a place of rest for confreres.
1Pann in Sad.y.
'Jacques Posny, born in VendOme (Loir-el-Cher),entered theConsregationon May 16. 1649.
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1464. - TO mE VICAR-GENERAL OF mE REFORMED
PREMONSTRATENSIANS,'IN VERDUN
March 6. 16S2
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I take the honor of renewing to you the offers of my obedience
with all possible humility and affection, and of telling you that I
had the consolation of seeing the Abbot of Cuissy2 here. He told
me that you object to his living in Community with his monks and
having over them and their temporal affairs a type of direction
similar to that formerly exercised by the regular abbots ofyour holy
Order. You also want him to live in a separate building and to have
the use ofhis two-thirds of the revenue without the right to the other
third, or the choir and cloister, which will remain under the direc-
tion of the Prior, as if the said Abbot were a Commendatory Abbot'
and did not belong to the Reform.
I see several reasons for oragainst this, Monsieur. Since Icannot
put them in writing nor can the question be setUed by letter, I feel
that some Doctors and good Order priests should be consulted to
examine everything and give their opinion on this dispute. How-
ever, since they cannot be brought to Verdun, where you are, the
desirable thing would be for you to take the trouble of coming to
at twent)'....ven years of ap.
Letter 1464. - Reg. 1, f" 44, copy made hom the signed and umotated f'OUIh dnft.
IOrder of c.nona Re,ublr, founded b)' Saint Norbert in 1120 at PremontM, near Laon. ...
abbeys followed the lMllic Rule of Saint Augustlne. AapecII: of the Cistercian replationl were
.sded to th. Rule. alnce it wa IatendId by ita Faunder 10 blend Ihe conIeInp1Illve with the
active relfakJu1life. Thfouahout itI hiatory the Order hal experienced • number of ref'ortnI.
TodI)". memben are a1Io known .. Norbertlnes.
In IhilIett.- Saint Vincent appeus to be writins in hil QJMCity ... member of the Royal
Council for BcelelliastiCIIl Affaim (Council of eon.cience).
_ Amoou. Abbot ofCulooy (.....)(1...·73).
3A person with the honorary tide of abbot. having &epl rishts with regard to the revenue. of
the abbey but no rellsiouajuriJdlcdon over the monks.
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Paris for this purpose. By so doing, in the uncertainty of such an
important matter, you will be placing yourself in a position to know
the Will of God. By the fairness of your line of action, everyone
will see that you are seeking His glory. Furthermore, instead of
being disedified at seeing a reformed Abbot sequestered from the
other monks, in no position to observe his R.ule and apparently
leading a scandalous secular life, the public will praise your con-
duct, if you submit it to the advice of wise persons. Even the Queen,
who made him an Abbot so that he might introduce and preserve
the Reform in his abbey, will have good reason to continue with
her plan of choosing abbots from your Reform.
Lastly, Monsieur, we hope to have the happiness of seeing you
here as soon as possible to avoid a seeming division in your holy
Reform. You know I have dedicated my humble services to it, and
I will consider as a blessing the opportunities you give me to render
them and to witness to you personally the esteem and respect God
has given me for you. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most
humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
1465. - TO NICOLAS BAGNI,I NUNCiO IN FRANCE
Saint-Lazare. March 7,1652
Excellency,
The Consul of Sale,' a town in Africa in the kingdom of [Fezl,'
lAtter 1465. - ArchiVe8 of Propaganda Fide, nJifrico. no. 248. r 4, original signed letter.
Pbotopph in the Curia Generalitill, Rome.
INicolO eli Bapo.
:lHeM Prat.
'Thil word is milainS from the original.
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has asked the Superior of the Marseilles house for a priest to act as
his chaplain and to assist the poor slaves. I wrote to the Superior
of the Mission in Rome, asking him to propose the matter to the
Sacred Congregation, which he did.4 This led the same Sacred
Congregation to request Your Most Illustrious Lordship to inquire
into the qualifications of the person and the office.
However, Excellency, I have since learned that Father Canto, a
Recollect Father, or other members of the same Order who were
formerly responsible for that mission, are petitioning Rome to be
newly reestablished there. This removes from us any thought of
sending men there. It also inspires us with the desire that our
Excellencies of Propaganda Fide should know that, when other
workers can be found, who are willing to go to the places to which
we are being called, we will withdraw so as not to break the bonds
ofcharity nor depart from the opinion we must hold that others will
do better there than we.
With all that, Excellency, we most humbly thank the Sacred
Congregation for its attention to our proposal, and Your Most
Illustrious Lordship for the honor you have done me in letting me
know about this matter.
Thank God, we---<lnd myself in particular---<lre entirely submis-
sive to the wishes of both you and them. I have the happiness of
being unreservedly, in His Love, Excellency, your most humble
and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
4<:f. no. 1443.
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1466.· TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
March 9, 1652
It is unwise to revoke your consent to exempt from tithes that
arable land, enclosed and owned by a Huguenot townsman. Al-
though this may be a surprise or, rather, an act of condescension
toward the Abbot of Mouzon, the former Pastor,' nevertheless, the
revocation would be ill-received right now and might produce bad
effects. The right to recovery will always remain if the matter
demands it, so it is better to defer it.
In similar circumstances, you should listen to the proposal and
make no decision on it but ask for some time to think it over, or to
write to me about it, or to share it with your community. No one
can object to this delay.
I think it is a good idea for you to go to the synod and to inform
the Vicar-General of the opinions ofM ... and the sermon he gave
on them. Then, entreat him to tell you how he would like you to
act in future with regard to this priest and whether or not you should
refuse to let him preach in your pulpit.
1467. - TO EMERAND BAJOUE '
March 10, 1652
Monsieur,
Almost Iwo weeks ago I received a very short letter from you,
Leiter 1466. - Reg. 2, p. lSI.
IRene-Louis de Fiquelmonl, Abbot of Mouzon, had ceded the Sedan ~rish to the Congre-
gationof the Mi.ion. He later S_velour hundred Iivres for the establishment ofthe Confraternity
of the Blessed Sacrament .t the Sed8n church.
Leiter 1467.· Pemartin, Op. cil., vol. II. p. 397. L. 850.
IEmerand Bajoue, born in Ciault (Vienne). entered the Congreption of the Mission as a
priest on December I, 1640. at thirty-one years of age, tookbi. vows on April 24, 1657, in the
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which was both a great consolation and a source of admiration,
seeing how well you are keeping in the midst of work as long and
hard as yours. God must surely have a hand in it; otherwise, how
would you dare to undertake, or be able, with so few workers, to
sustain such a heavy mission as Villeneuve,' after giving three or
four others! I thank His Divine Goodness for all that, Monsieur,
and for the graces He has granted these poor people through you,
and I ask Him to draw His own glory from it.
Amidst all this joy, I still greatly fear that you are taking on too
much and will ultimately break down. That is why I beg you with
all my heart to take care of your health. M. Ducasse' has written
me two or three times from Mont-de-Marsan, where he now is, and
in one of his letters he led me to hope that he would go to help you
manage that big mission in Villeneuve. I do not know if he did so
and whether you have brought it to a successful conclusion.
We shall try to pay the Pastor of Saint-Louis the three hundred
fifty Iivres of your letter of exchange. This, however, will not be
easy because the public disturbances have already deprived us of
more than twenty thousand Iivres income. As a result, almost all
we have left is what we get from Saint-Lazare and a few farms,
which is not even one-sixth of what we need to live on.
You tell me you are also afraid of losing all. Blessed be God for
everything! Still, I ask Him not to permit this, or to grant us the
grace ofacting in our needs as Our Lord acted in His, while He was
on earth.
I have no other news to give you. We are well, thank God, and
the Company is going along as usual here and elsewhere, except
in Saintes and in your area because of the troops who are causing
disorder wherever they go. I am sure you are earnestly asking God
for unity and peace in the kingdom, the remedy for so many evils.
presence of Antoine Portail. and died on February 28, 1611. He w.. Superior in L. Rose
(1649-52). and Notre-O.me de Lonn (1652-S4).
ZVilleneuve-sur-Loi (LoI-et..o.ronne).
'Pierre nuc-, Canon TheoI08ian of the Aire diocese, who considered enterina the
Congreption oflhe Milston.nd, as indicated here, worked with the MiNionaries.
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Mademoiselle Le Gras was at death's door but, by the grace of
God, she has recovered. God continues to bless her Little Company
as well as the leadership of M. du Chesne' at the Bons-Enfants,
which is full. Saint-Charles Seminary is also doing well under
M. Almeras, who is still not feeling very well.
I often receive news of M. Lambert and his little band, who are
in good health, at peace, and in hopes of working effectively in
Poland.
Our men in Barbary are well. Those in Italy have given quite a
few missions this year, and God has blessed them in an exceptional
way. I ask Him to increase His blessings on you and your work. I
am, in His love....
t468•• TO A BISHOP
[1651 or 1652] ,
I really am distressed, Excellency, that the misfortunes of the
times are depriving you of the revenues of your abbey. I fmd it very
hard to tell you what I think in the matter both because I am not in
a position to be of service to you and because of the political
disorder in the kingdom. Nevertheless, Excellency, it seems to me
that the present state ofaffairs should induce you to put off the visit
to the Court until things are a little clearer.
Several ofour Bishops are in the same plight. The Bishop of ...
4Pierre du Chesne entered the Consresation oftbe Mission IS. priest in 1637. He became
one of the besl Miaionaries ofSaini Vincent, who entrusted him with the direction of the houIes
in Cree)' (1641-44), the Bons·Enfants (1644), the Mission of Irel.nd and Scotland (1646-48),
Maneillell (1653-S4), IIhd Agde (1654). He also summoned him 10 .«end the two General
Assemblies convoked.t Saint·Lazare during his lifetime. Du Cbesnedied in Agde on November
3,1654.
Letter 1468. - Abelly, 0,. cit., bJc. I. chap. XLUI. p.205.
'Internal evidence indicates that thilletter wu probably written • Ibort time before March
23. 1652. the day Saini Vincent wrote to Nicolas Sevin, Bishop of Sarlat (d. no. 1474).
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has not only lost all his current income but also all the provisions
he had been putting aside for the future. Although he is highly
respected at the Court-,md rightly so-when he made a journey
here, thinking he would receive compensation, he got no satisfac-
tion. The Bishop of [Sarlat) who remained in his diocese, brought
his town back to obedience to the King, when, in the early distur-
bances, it had declared itself for the opposing party. For this he was
greatly praised at the Court and opened the way for some expres-
sion of gratitude.
Although you do not have the opportunity of rendering similar
service to His Majesty, still, your presence can help appreciably to
keep order in the province, given the extent to which you are
respected and esteemed. This is something which is most desirable
now and which will also be very carefully noted.
I beg you most humbly to accept my simplicity and the offers
of my obedience.
1469.· TO PROPAGANDA FlDE
[March 1652]'
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Priests of the Mission, humbly represents to Your Eminences that
two ships are preparing to leave this Easter with some Frenchmen
going to live in America,' who are asking for two priests of his
Letter 1469. - Archive. of Propagandl Fide, Il America. no. 260, f'" 43, orJ.a:inal unsiped
petition.
'The date. March 13, 1652. is written at the end of the resume on the back of the petition.
The year, written in another hand, is given also at the top on the front of the document.
2The expedition mentioned here is the one organized by Henri de Levis de VentadQur. Canon
of Paris (c{. 1436, n. 10). In no. 1494 Saint Vincent ltatel why the departure of his two
Missionaries never took place.
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Congregation. Since he has not had time to choose the persons to
be sent and, therefore, is unable to submit their names to Your
Eminences, he humbly requests that you be pleased to send the
usual faculties, without mentioning any names, for these two
priests, who will be designated by the writer and approved by the
Nuncio .of France.' Please also grant authority to the writer, with
the approval of the said Nuncio, to appoint one of them Prefect of
that mission, and to give this Prefect the power to grant the same
faculties to the other priests who will work with him for the
salvation of souls. He will consider all this as a special favor from
Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission
1470. - TO PROPAGANDA nDE
[Before March 31,1 16522)
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
By a decree of July 9, 1648, the Sacred Congregation granted
the faculties of Apostolic Missionaries on Saint-Laurent Island,
commonly known as Madagascar, to Charles Nacquart, designated
Prefect of the above-mentioned mission, and Nicolas Gondree, his
companion, both priests of the Congregation of the Mission, to
work for the conversion of the unbelievers of that country. Six
'NicolO d.i Bagno.
Letter 1470. - Archives ofPropllganda Fide, UAfrica. no. 248,r 102.original unsigned petition.
IDate of Easter Sunday in 16S2.
2yeu written at the top of the document in a different hand.
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months after their arrival on that island, having made excellent
progress in spreading the holy Faith, tbe companion of the said
Prefect died. The lauer now remains the only priest on that island
and has wrillen of the great need of evangelical workers. For this
reason, Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the said Congregation
of the Mission, has asked this Sacred Congregation permission at
other times to send some of his priests there, and Your Eminences
were pleased to grant them the usual faculties. However, since no
ship has sailed for that island since that time, he has not been able
to send them.
Now, since a French ship is preparing to set sail at Easter for
that island,' Vincent de Paul humbly places the above-mentioned
need before Your Eminences. Since he has not been able to select
the men so quickly and to give their names to the Sacred Congre-
gation, he asks that it be pleased to have the usual faculties sent,
without mentioning any names, for four priests of the said Congre-
gation of the Mission. These will be designated by the writer and
approved by the Nuncio of France, with the authority granted to
the said Vincent de Paul, in agreement with the said Nuncio, to
appoint one of these priests as Prefect of the said mission, in the
event that the said Charles Nacquart, the designated Prefect, may
have already passed, or may pass, to a better life. He will consider
all this as a special favor from Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission
:!The ship was unable to set ail.
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1471. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
March IS, 1652
It is lrue that France is sorely afflicted to such an extent that
there are already other provinces almost as devastated as Cham-
pagne and Picardy.... The money distributed this month amounts
to nine thousand livres, and at Easter we are sending three other
priests to Champagne, in addition to those who have been there for
so long.'
1472. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
o Monsieur, what a beautiful adornment for a Missionary is
holy indifference, since it makes him so pleasing to God that God
will always prefer him to all other workers in whom He does not
see this disposition for indifference in carrying out His plans! Ifwe
divested ourselves, once and for all, of all self-will, we would then
be in a position of being sure of doing the Will of God, in which
the angels find all their delight and men all their happiness.
1473. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, March 22 [1652] I
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Letter 1471. ~ Collet, op. cit., vol. I. p. 491, note.
lIn the part of the letler thai is missing, Saint Vincent stales that the Visitation Runt had been
forbidden by the Archbilhop 10 leave Paris under pain of excommunication. (Cr. Collet. ibid.,
vol. t, p. SIO, noll.)
Letter 1472. - Abell)'. Dp. cit., bk. III. chap. V, sect. II, p. 45.
Letter 1473. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original siped Idter.
IThe secretary mistakenly wrote "16SI." On March 22.1651 Lambert aux Couteaux wu
still in Prance.
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I received your letter of February 19. I was a little disappointed
when I opened it and saw only halfa page of writing. However,the
little there was did not fail to give me great consolation, since it
informed me that you and your little community continue to enjoy
good health. On the other hand, I was sorry to hear of the illness of
the Archbishop of Vilna' and am planning to offer Holy Mass for
him tomorrow, God willing, that His Divine Goodness may be
pleased to preserve this holy Prelate for His Church. We are
continuing our prayers for the King, the Queen, and the little
Prince.
I have just left your nephew, who came here to see you. He
stayed only two days because he wanted to go home on the coach
that leaves today so that they would not worry about him if he were
delayed longer. He is married now and God has given him children.
He also has two horses and about twenty-four acres of land, part
of which he has sown. This would be enough to live on if there
were no soldiers in France. When any of them come to him,
M. Jouailly' willingly takes them in, with whatever they bring.
I have never seen anyone who represented better for me the
goodness and simplicity of Our Lord than he does. I do not mean
a foolish kind of simplicity because he does not lack intelligence.
He embraced me more than six times, kissing my cheek with such
cordiality that he seemed to me to be all heart. We spoke a great
deal in the Picard dialect but with this difference: he did his best to
speak good French and I to speak good Picard.
He told me you would really be dumbfounded' when you heard
that he had come here. He was a little disappointed at not seeing
you but went off as cheerful and pleased as could be. His good
humor has left me quite delighted because it is accompanied by
2Jerz.y Tysldewi<:l.. Archbishop of Vilnius.
3Th. name is an the Saml'. own handwriting.
"This word is also in the Saint's own handwriting_
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piety and the fear of God. He has a little sister, too, who is also a
fme girl.
I add to this news what we have heard from our dear confreres
in Ireland. We thought they had been among those whom the
English had put to death at the fall of Limerick, but thanks be to
God, He snatched them from their hands. We are sure about this
for M. Barry, who has arrived io Nantes and whom we expect here.
We also have good reason to hope for the same regarding M. Brio,
although we have no guarantee.
They left Limerick together with one hundred or one hundred
twenty priests and monks, all disguised and mixed in with the
soldiers from the town, who left the day the enemy was supposed
to enter it. Our men spent the night preparing for death because
there was no mercy for the clergy, but God did not allow them to
be recognized as such.
They separated with great sorrow on leaving, one in one direc-
tion, one in another; but they felt they had to do this so that, if one
were to die, the other might at least be in a position to escape.
M. Brio went off toward his native place with the Vicar-General
of Cashel, a good friend of theirs, and M. Barry headed for some
mountains he mentioned. There, he met a charitable lady who took
him into her home and kept him there for two months. At the end
of that time, a ship arrived, which, by chance, was going to France,
and he boarded it without having heard anything about M. Brin
from the time they had separated. However, he thinks it will not be
easy for the latter to get back to France because the English hold
the seas and because they are in his region; so, he needs prayers.
We have about seventy ordinands here in the house. Messieurs
Grimal and Gallais' give their conferences and M. Demonchy has
their overall direction.
'Guillaume Gallais.. very talented Missionary, was born in Plouguenast (COtes-du·Nord),
entered the Congregationofthe Mission on Apri17. 1639.at the • oftwenty-four, was ordained
• priest in 1641, .nd took his YOWl in 1645. He WI. Superior in Sedan (164344), Creer
(1644-45), and Le Mans (1645-47).
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We are fairly well, thank God. True, I have not been out for a
week or ten days because of my lillie fever, but I think I am over
it for now, so I hope to go to the meeting of the Ladies today.
The College des Bons-Enfants, S[aint]-Charles Seminary, and
our other houses are going along as usual. I continue to offer you
to God frequently and affectionately, and am, in His love, Mon-
sieur, your most humble servanl.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Poor Brother Lye,' who was in his native place, fell into enemy
hands. They crushed his skull and cut off his feet and hands in the
presence of his mother.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw
1474•• TO NICOLAS SEVIN, BISHOP OF SARLAT
March 23,16'2
Excellency,
One of our priests in Cahors told me that you did me the honor
of writing to me but, since I have not received the leller, I entreat
you most humbly to let me know what orders you gave me in it so
that I can try to carry them oul. I shall doso always and in all things,
unless I am unable. I venture to assure you of this, Excellency, and
6Thaddee Lye (Thady Lee). born in TuoSh (Ireland) in 1623, entered the Congregation of
theMiaion on 0ct0ber21. 1643,andtookhil vowson October7, 1645. Whileslillaseminarian.
he w.. senllo heland. probably in 1646. It is certain he was there in Much 1651, where he
died, u Saint Vincenl deKribM, .t the hands or Ireton's anny.
Letter 1474.· ReS_ I," 51, copy made from the unsigned rou,hdraft.
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to take this opportunity to tell you that I see no Prelate in the
kingdom so generally esteemed as you are because of your wise
manner of acting with regard to God, the State, and the people.
One of our Bishops did me the honor of writing to me recently
about an abbey of his, ruined by the war in Saintonge. He was
asking my advice as to whether he should go to the Court to seek
compensation for his losses. I replied to him I that the present state
of affairs was too unfavorable for that, despite the fact that he is
highly respected by the Queen and the King's Council. I added that
his stay at the Court would not be greatly appreciated at this time,
whereas his presence in his diocese might be very helpful in the
service of the King and the province.
To encourage him to stay home, I gave him two examples: one,
of a bishop who felt urged to come to the Estates but saw his town
on the verge of declaring itself for the Prince;' and the other, of
you, Excellency, whom I named, saying that during the frrst
disturbances, you saw your diocese about to do the same but you
held fast and by your fine leadership maintained it in perfect
obedience to the King. I also said that you were highly praised for
this at the Court, and by this means you have opened the way for
some expression of gratitude to you. The best advice I could give
him was to do as you did in this time of crisis, when the good
servants of God and of the King distinguish themselves from those
who are not, and in this way wi\) merit consideration later on.
Your brother did us the honor ofcoming to dinner here recently.
As you can imagine, Excellency, we talked about you and all the
good you are doing, which is already known throughout the king-
dom. He was greatly consoled by this. As for me, I cannot tell you
how much it consoled me nor how fervently I pray to God for your
preservation and for the grace of being able to render you my
modest services. I hope to receive this grace, along with your
IThis reply is probably no. 1468.
2The Prince de Conde.
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blessing, if you are pleased to give it to me, a8 I beg you, prostrate
in spirit at your feet. I am, in Our Lord....
1475. - TO MARC COGLtE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
March 23, 1652
Ifyou have not yet given official notification to M ... regarding
the ban on preaching, do not do it; ask the Vicar-General to excuse
you and to give it to some neighboring pastor to do. Tell him that
this young man bas influential relatives in Sedan, who would be
offended if this prohibition came from you and would thin~ that
you bad requested it; that, in addition, the Governor would be
displeased ifyou did this without consulting him, since you usually
share with him matters of any importance, and even more so if,
after you discussed it with him, he were to tell you he did not want
it done; that, in M... '8 time, he was annoyed that he had issued
an official notification, by order of the Vicar-General of the day,
without asking his opinion; and that it is important for the glory of
God that you stay on good terms with this fine gentleman....
Since writing the above, I have learned that you had the notifi-
cation issued by a priest of the house. When you ask for advice on
another occasion, it would be well to wait for the reply.
1476.-TO N.
March 23,1652
Food was so scarce during the siege of Limerick, said the Saint, that "a
horse's head was selling for an ecu.··
Leiter 1475.· Reg. 2, p. 151.
Letter 1476. - Collet, op. cit., vol. U, p. 470.
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1477.· TO JEAN DEHORGNY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
March 29, 1652
M. [Le Vazeux), has informed me that M. de Ventadour con-
tinues to pursue the project of the Mission to the Indies and has sent
the Sacred Congregation several objections to the decree obtained
by M. [Le Vazeux].2 The result is that there is now some friction
between that good gentleman and us, for which I am very sorry and
had clearly foreseen from the very beginning. I even told M. [Le
Vazeux] to entrust this affair to Providence and not to place any
obstacle in its way, for fear of opposing the plans of God and of
offending many good and important persons. However, he moved
too quickly, and the deed was done.
I also wrote him to do nothing of any importance without your
advice and mine. Now I see that he is in a great hurry to prevent
this work and to find some means of maintaining our little Congre-
gation, imagining that its preservation depends on the destruction
of others-ils if God Himself, who made us what we are, was not
taking the trouble to preserve us.
So, he takes unnecessary precautions, and his natural hastiness
makes him incapable of brooking any delays. He is carried away
by first impressions and, in his last leiter, he went so far as to try
to persuade me that our vows are null and void and that it is a mortal
sin to make and renew them. This gives you some idea of where
his mind is leading him, and where it might go if we let it. One of
these days I will send you an official document in which he himself
will see how wrong he is. In the meantime, I am recommending to
him once again to take no action in opposition to this new Mission,
nor to do anything else of importance except in agreement with
you, nor even without writing to me about it and having received
my reply.
Letter 1477.· Reg. 2, p. 229.
'Achille I.e Vazeux, Assistant o(the house in Rome.
lThe petition cenaured here by Saint Vinetnl and the decree that resulted (rom it are liven
In the Appendix. nOi. 3 .nd 4.
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1471.. TO ACHILLE LE VAZEUX, ASSISTANT, IN ROME I
OoodFriday.' 1652
Every day you give me good reason to praise God for your
attachment to the Company and your vigilance regarding its affairs,
and I do so with all my heart. However, I must tell you also, as Our
Lord told Martha,' that you are a little too concerned about things
and that only one thing is necessary, which is to give more to God
and His guidance than you now do. Foresight is good when it is
subject to the latter, but it becomes excessive when we are in a
hurry to avoid something we fear. We rely more on our own efforts
than on those of His Providence, and we think we are doing a great
deal by anticipating His orders by our own disorder, which causes
us to rely on human prudence rather than on His Word. Not a
sparrow nor a single hair ofour heads falls to the ground except by
His orders,' and you doubt that our little Congregation will be able
to maintain itself unless we take such and such precautions or do
this or that, and that, if we delay, others will be established on our
ruins. "Look," you say, "a new type of Congregation is starting; it
must be opposed. Here comes M. Authier to Rome with the inten-
tion of getting the best of us because we have no authority to give
missions in the towns and, perhaps, because we take vows. We
must forestall him; otherwise, all is lost."
That, more or less, is the gist of your letters. What is worse, your
quick mind is impatient to do whatever you say and in its zeal thinks
it has enough light to see everything without having recourse to the
light of others.
You have placed obstacles in the way ofM. de Vent[adour]'s'
lawsuit, which should never have been done without consulting us.
Utter 1478. - Reg. 2. p. 2S7.
let. no. 1436, n. I.
_29.
'Cf. Lk 10:4142. (NAB)
'Ct. N. U>.29-3O. (NAB)
'Henri de Levis, Due de Ventadow'.
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That is what I wrote to you at the time, foreseeing the conflict that
resulted from it. If, since then, I have not expressed to you that I
disapproved of the way you acted, it is because matters could no
longer be remedied.
It would be better to have a hundred ventures under the name
"Missions;" even were they prejudicial to our Institute, than for us
to have thwarted one good one, such as his, under pretext of
maintaining ourselves. Besides the fact that this project for the
Indies is apparently a work raised up by God, we would offend
many important, virtuous persons and would thereby manifest
more envy or ambition than genuine zeal. If we are truly zealous,
we will be glad for everyone to prophesy, for God to send good
workers and new Communities to His Church, and for their repu-
tation to grow while ours diminishes.
In the name of God, Monsieur, let us have greater confidence
in Him than we do; let us allow Him to steer our little bark; if it is
useful and pleasing to Him, He will save it from shipwreck. Far
from being submerged by the multitude and the size ofother boats,
it will sail along with greater assurance in the midst ofall those fine
ships, provided it keeps straight on its course and does not waste
its time crossing over into their path.
Continue to write and tell me what is happening and also what
you think of things, but do not attempt anything of importance
without consulting M. Dehorgny and me.
1479. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, Good Friday,' 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Letter 1479. ~ Archives of the Mislion. Krakow. orignl siped letter.
IMarch29.
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I received your two letters of February 26, and there were
several things in them that consoled me. One item, however,
grieved me deeply....-ilie death of the little Prince, of whom God
has willed to deprive this earth in order to have him reign in
heaven.' We have redoubled our prayers for the King and Queen
on this occasion. I do not think I should write any sympathy letter
because only God Himself can console people in such losses. Then,
too, you tell me that Their Majesties have already conducted
themselves in these tragic circumstances as souls perfectly submis-
sive to the adorable judgments of God. I thank His Divine Good-
ness for this, Monsieur, as well as for the liking He has given the
King for your establishment, so much so that he himself has
deigned to think about means to make and to strengthen it. I hope
God will bless his efforts, since they are directed toward His
service.
It is true that I have suffered greatly since I no longer have you
here, but I adore the hand of God who has taken you away, and I
assent to using this mortification until He is pleased to bring you
back. In the meantime, we shall ask Him for a person having the
fine qualities you indicate, to go and further the glory of God in
Poland.
I sent your letter to M. Gambar!,' with a note for the Daughters
of Sainte-Marie, urging them to write to Poland by the next regular
mail to console the Queen with the hope ofseeing them there soon.
2He~ dted on February 20.
3Adrien Oambart, born in Croye. in the Nayon dioce.e. on September 27. 1600, was ordained
• prM.t in 1633. Soon after ordination he mllde. retreat at Saint-Lazare and took Saint Vincent
.. ha. JUide. He became a member of the Tuesday Conferences and J-rtklpllted from time to
time in the Saint'. miaionary activities. AMfe' that o.mbart was. prudent man, he convinced
him to accept the posltton ofecmfeaor for the Visitation nUM ofthe Second Monutery of PariI.
He was .180 Director of the DaughtenofProvidence of Saint-Jo.eph lUld often taught c81echism
in the hoapilals. u mts.slonnaire paroissi4L published in 1668 and dedicated to SainI Vincent,
ia the beat known of his writings. It was thought erroneously that Gambert was a member of the
Conpption of the Mission. He died • holy death on December 18. 1668. after an illness of
one week. His mmUllCripta and part of hillibrary were wined to Saint-Lazare. His biopphy,
AbTigi de III vie d'Admn Gamban. pritTe mission""irt, was published in Paris in 1670.
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I also notified Mademoiselle I.e Gras of what.concerns her. After
these feast days, we shall work seriously on this plan.
Please tell Brother Casimir' that, just as I was about to go to
Tenebrae yesterday, I was informed of his return, and during the
services I thought of it several times and thanked God for it.
Today's services prevent me from writing you a longer letter.
Our little news items are the same as I sent you. I wish you the
blessings of the mystery of love which we are celebrating, and the
same for your dear family, whom I embrace, along with your dear
soul, at the foot of the Cross of Our Lord. I am, in Him, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
I embrace in particular Brother Casimir, prostrate in spirit at his
feet, with the inexpressible joy of knowing he is with you.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Warsaw
1480.• TO BROTHER LEONARD LAMIROIS,' IN GENOA
Qood Friday [Between 1646 and 1660]1
I praise God for your health of body and mind. I am sure you
are still ailing somewhat, but this is, as you say, in order to exercise
4Prob8bly Stanislaw Kasimierz Zelazewski.
Letter 1480•• Rei. 2. p. 349.
lUonard Lamirow, coadjutor Brother, born in P.ris on October 17. 1626, entered the
Conaresation of the Mission in 1644, and took his vows in October 1647.
2This letter w.. probably written .fter 1652. In that yeat Lamirois w.. in Lasnr (d. no.
1577); we know from Saint Vincent's letter to him on March 14, 1653 that he wu definitely in
0en0Il at tJw time.
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patience, without which we advance little in solid virtue. You
practice it not only in that respect but in always doing the same
duty, and one such as yours where the work is never fmished and
you have to deal with everyone.J True, in this you honor Divine
Providence, who provides for the needs of His creatures but, since
Providence cannot please them all, neither can you do things so
well that you do not have to put up with some slight opposition and
feel an aversion toward certain persons.
Thank God, you rise above those feelings and show as much
gentleness and affability as the hot climate and the heat of the fire
allow. Keep this up, dear Brother. Blessed are those who suffer,
and blessed will you be for consuming yourself for God, as Our
Lord did on the Cross! I wish you an abundant share of the fruits
of His precious death so that you may live eternally with Him. Take
care to direct your intention to Him so that nothing may be lost in
all the work you do, but your labor may be pure gold and your soul
richly adorned for its Spouse.
1481.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION,IN TROYES
April 4, 1652
I was very glad to receive your letter. 1am sure your father and
mother would be greatly consoled to see the whole family gathered
together; I, too, would share in their consolation at seeing you pass
through here. However, 1 cannot suggest that you go because Our
Lord has left us a counsel quite to the con1rary, not wanting one of
His disciples to go home to bury his dead father,' nor for another
to sell his possessions and give them to the poor;' yet, those were
very holy, urgent reasons.
'The kitchen and the Iloteroom.
IAttw 1411. - Res. 2". 318.
ICf. Ml8:21-22. (NAB)
2Cf. Mk 10:21; Mt 19:21; Lk 18:22. (NAB)
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He added His own example to this counsel. You know that He
returned only once to His own region, and you know what hap-
pened to Him then: His own people wanted to throw him off the
edge ofa cliff. ' I think He permitted this in order to represent to us
the spiritual dangers to which we expose ourselves by similar visits,
which, in our experience, are greater and more common than I can
tell you. At the very time I am writing to you, we are experiencing
this with a member of the Company. That is why, Monsieur, you
will be doing an action most pleasing to God if you mortify nature
by refusing it this journey. What you say about your parents
wanting to see you is true, but this desire is natural and not divine;
and they will be edified when they learn that you are depriving
yourself of this satisfaction for the love of God.
When you say that, despite all those reasons, your brothers and
your uncle, who are monks, will not fail to be present at your
sister's profession, I believe it; but you should take into considera-
tion that they are nearer to there than you are and do not have the
opportunity you have to gather in the harvest--at all hours of the
day you can procure the salvation of souls and win over many of
them to Jesus Christ. Consider, Monsieur, whether this holy objec-
tive should not be given preference and whether, at the hour of
death, you will not feel inexpressible consolation for having held
fast to it, when flesh and blood tried to divert you from it. Besides,
I have to tell you that the roads are very dangerous in these troubled
and disorderly times, and, in all probability, they will be even worse
in future.
I also assure you that I myself want to follow the advice I am
giving you, as do most members of the Company, who greatly
scruple about abandoning the works ofGod for their own temporal
affairs, still more for a fleeting satisfaction such as being at home
and visiting with relatives there. When parting time comes, there
is nothing but sottQw and tears, and, what is worse, the servants of
3Cf. Lk 4: 16-30. (NAB)
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God are often left with nothing but distractions. Their minds are
full of images and sentiments very little in harmony with their state,
and they sometimes lose the attachment they had for their spiriti181
exercises. Monsieur Almeras has not gone to see his father since
he has been in the Company, except for one time when he was ill.
I ask you, Monsieur, to reflect on all this and to give yourself to
God so as not to interrupt your work as long as He blesses it as He
does. Remember that, besides the glory His Divine Majesty will
receive from this oblation, you will be more pleasing in His sight,
more fit to serve your neighbor, and an ever better example to the
Company, which has good reason to thank Our Lord, as I do, for
having given you to it and for all the good you do in it.
1481.· TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, April 12. 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Yesterday I received your leiter of March II, which gave me
great consolation, not only because it is one of your letters, which
all have the same effect, but also because of your fine leadership-
or rather God's leadership over you. He has caused you to find
favor in the hearts of the King and the Queen and, what is more,
disposed Their Majesties to make such a fine royal foundation.
Although it is assured only during their lifetime, there is reason to
hope that, with time, the State will consent to its being permanent.
So, you must allow God to act just as you have done until now.
I thank His Divine Goodness for all these things and for the
others you tell me, especially your reply to the Queen on the
questions of the day, which is much to my liking and according to
Letter 1482. . Archives of the Mission, Krakow, orisinalsigned letter.
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the Spirit of God.' Although we do not like these novelties, I have
nevertheless exhorted the Company to speak neither for nor against
them. Because M. Gilles had dwelt on these matters in a conference
to the ordinands, I asked him insistently not to do so any more; but
being unable to prevail on him in this maller, we sent him to Creey
to remove him from occasions of gelling carried away, as he was
doing at every opportunity. We also had to withdraw M. Damiens
from this duty. He had started teaching theology to our students
and had said something about those things in a few of his lectures.
I have likewise chastened our students in this regard and will see
to it that no one tries it again because what you say is true: it is a
great evil for a Community to be divided in its opinions. You have
been advised sufficiently about preventing your men from discuss-
ing these dehates or speaking about them with persons outside the
Company.
I have nothing but great praise for your discretion amidst the
satisfactions ofa fine beginning. You do not expose yourself to the
eyes of the Court nor to the dangers of envy and the snares of the
devil, unless necessity obliges. In this way, Our Lord, in whom
alone we are secure, will be your protector. It is to Him, Monsieur,
that you must tum to choose the place for your eslablishment-I
mean to ask Him to inspire the King, the Queen, and the Arch-
bishop of Vilna' about it. Since he wants to have you in his town,
he will not fail to consult Their Majesties to see if it is more
expedient to have it there than elsewhere. So, just let them act.
Wherever it may be, if there are theology classes, I think it will
be well to allow Brother Casimir to go to the lessons, provided he
goes to your house for the Office every day. I was very pleased
with the Queen's charity to his mother because now he wiIl have
no reason to worry about her needs.
IThe Queen', confeuor was. well-known Jansenist.Fra~ de Fleury. She cotrelIponded
with the Jansenists In France, elIpecililly with Mere Angelique Arnauld.
21erzy Tyskiewicz. Archbishop of Vilnius.
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I did nol tell you that last Friday, after sending my packet to
Father Berthod,' I received yours of March 4, and that very day
M. Bou<:het sent me the one you sent with him with the bracelets
and rings in it, which I have given to Mademoiselle de Lamoignon.
As for the elk's foot,' he did not send it to me nor have I sent to
him for it. I shall have someone pay him a visit one of these days,
in gratitude for being such good company for you and for the other
good services he rendered you. I hope, then, to receive that beau-
tiful present, which I shall give to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon from
you.
You told me that Brother Posny was sick. Mon Dieu! how is he
now? I presume he is better, especially since you did not mention
him inyour last letter to me. I have recommended him to the prayers
of the Company, along with the little family in general and all that
concerns you.
Mademoiselle Le Gras will keep three of her Sisters ready to be
sent with the ones from Sainte-Marie. I have talked to them about
a confessor; they are having great difficulty finding SOmeone
suitable. I sent the Mother Superior' Br[other] Zelazewski's letter
and an excerpt from yours regarding the Queen's concern for them.
The voyage to Madagascar has been delayed again. M. Ber-
royer" came to see me just four or five days ago and told me that
the ship they had bought was too old to go so far. In addition,
because it was late in the season, they had no time to procure and
equip a better one but will have one for September, God Willing.
M. Portail is making the Visitation of the Bons-Enfants. M. Gri-
mal is taking his place here, and M. Bayart is looking after the
'The FrancilCln, Fran90is Berthod. Charp d'Aff.i,. of Poland in Paris.
•According to • lesend widely prevalent at the time. the Seandinavian elk, hunted especially
in Poland and in the North. wu very susceptible to epilepliy. It was uid thai it stopped the
seizutel immediately if it could put its left foot in its ear, hence the belief that elk', foot W...
.pec:iflC cure for this illneu.
'Mere M8rie-AgnM I.e Roy. Superior of the Second Monastery of the Visitation in Paris. It
was from this monutery Ihat the nunt expected in Poland were 10 deput.
6A member of the Company of the Indies.
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Daughters of Charity. M. Ennery,' who teaches theology to our
students, is also their director, and M. Watebled' is the director of
our Brothers. Both will give them conferences on Sundays and
feast days.
The Company is going along well everywhere, and I am, more
than ever, if this were possible, in the love of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert
t483•• TO ACHILLE I.E VAZEUX, ASSISTANT, IN ROME I
April 12. 16S2
I told you I had seen M. de Ventadour and promised him we
would not thwart his plans in any way. I said that our sole concern
was to avoid a similarity of names because of the inconveniences
this confusion might cause. When I pointed out some that have
already occurred, he admitted that we were right and told me he
wants only whatever name the Pope will give them. His plan is to
open seminaries where the clergy would be formed for the Mission
for the Indies. However, they will not be able to go there unless he
1Je.n Enne:ry [John McEnay), born in December 1616 at Culle Mak Ennery. toc:bly
Cutletown [Cutletown McEnery. Co. Limerick, IreJ.ndJ. entered the CongreJillion of the
Million on September 23, 1642 and took hit vows on October II, 1645. According to Saini
Vincenl. he wu ... wile. pioua. and exemplary min" (d. Abelly,op. cit., bk. Dr. p. 48). He
tausht theology .t Sllnt-I...uue (1652), aided the unfortunate people of Champagne impover-
IIhed by the war (1653),and auilted his countrymen who had fled 10 Troyes (1654). Lastly, he
wu sent to 0en0I where he died of the pllalJe in 1657.
'Pierre Watebled.
Letter 1483. - ReS_ 2, p. 256.
lCf. no. 1436, n. 1.
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sends them, in accord with the wiJI of our Excellencies of Propa-
ganda Fide, on whom they will depend. The same holds true for
the college they' have in Rome, which hears their name.
You wrote me that a priest who wanted to go to that country told
you that this could not be done, unless one was a member of M. de
Ventadour's Congregation. With regard to thaI, let me tell you that
the obstacle he says he encountered may arise from another source;
namely, that the Duc d'Amville' has been made Viceroy of the
Indies-I mean of those where France has commerce-and since
he did not have a passport issued by the laller, they may perhaps
have tried to prevent him from going.
1484. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION,IN SAlNT-MEEN
April 16. 1652
When I realized that you thought your troubles had lessened the
esteem I have always had for you, I immediately decided to assure
you that this is not the case. I know that these difficulties which
arise and these desires for a change are trials God gives even the
saints for their greater sanctification. He is accustomed to put our
love for Him to the test and to guide the souls He cherishes through
several difficulties in order to help them to merit the extraordinary
graces He intends to grant them.
So then, far from conceiving the slightest thought that might put
you in an unfavorable light, I consider you, on the contrary, more
faithful to God because you resist these temptations and do not
curtail any of your usual spiritual exercises. In addition, after
explaining your difficulties to us, you accepted the reply I gave
2The prints of Propaganda Fide.
3Fral\\X'is-Christophe de Levis-Ventadour. brother of the Due de Ventadour.
Letter 1484. - Reg- 2. p. 320.
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you. I thank Him for this, Monsieur, and ask Him that, in proportion
to the crosses He allows you to encounter in your vocation, He will
strengthen you with His grace. It is a good sign when He burdens
us with them and we carry them well, but woe to the person who
runs away from them, for he will find such heavy ones that they
will overwhelm him.
Perhaps you still desire a change, although you have not written
me about this again. That is why we have assigned you to Treguier,
where the Bishop' is going to establish a seminary. You can
contribute to the advancement of the glory of God there by serving
the clergy and, in and through them, to serve all the souls in the
diocese who will later be entrusted to their care and direction.
1485•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION'
April 16, 1652
The Bishop of Treguier is determined to open his seminary as
soon as possible, on his return to his diocese. I think you will be
consoled and will thank God if He makes use of you to go and lay
its foundations. I have already named you for that place, but in the
meantime, Monsieur, please use the time to give yourself whole-
heartedly to Our Lord, in the spirit and practices ofa true Mission-
ary, so that you will produce results worthy of your vocation.
Alas! Man Dieu! for a vain satisfaction of coming and going, of
making and receiving visits, must God be deprived of the glory you
can render Him? For a body that you perhaps gratify only too much,
must your beautiful soul stop contributing to the salvation of an
infinity of others? If I had ever seen anyone benefit from clinging
IBalthazar Grangier de Liverdi.
Letter 1485. - Reg- 2. p. 319.
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lobissensuality, I would say 10 you, MOO likewise; that's all right!M
Far from it, however; this is the downfall of all who walk the broad
way, which leads many to perdition.2
It is time, Monsieur, for you to follow Our Lord along the
narrow path of a life in conformity with your vocation. For almost
nine months now you seem to be a little lax, although you have
several important obligations for striving for perfection: (I) God
calls you to it; (2) He has given you a very good character; (3) He
bas predisposed you with many interior graces and exterior gifts;
(4) He has granted you exceptional blessings in your previous
duties. In a word, His goodness in your regard has been so great as
to give you the strength 10 consecrate yourself in a special way to
His service and to that of His Church. Please remember that you
started off well and continued even better and that it would be a
lack of fidelity to God to let nature get the upper hand again. It
would also be an abuse of His grace; you would be exposing
yourself to His indignation and would regret it your whole life and
beyond.
I am sure, Monsieur, that you are very disturbed by what I am
telling you, and that the devil will strive to discourage and upset
you, if he can; but I also hope that you will take the resolution to
correspond henceforth to God's plans for you and put them into
effect without delay, always and everywhere. Ifyou do, Monsieur,
rest assured that He will give you more than enough grace for thaI.
I beg this of you by the love He bears you, by the rewards He
promises you, by the graces He grants you, and by the good you
will do for the clergy and the people. This has been put offtoo long:
lost time can never be recovered, death is approaching, the harvest
is great, the workers are few,3 and Our Lord is relying on you.
Remember also that this Divine Savior says that He sanctified
Himself so that His own might also be sanctified. He teaches us by
'C/. MI7,13. (NAB)
Jef. Mt 9:31~38. (NAB)
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these words that, to work effectively for the neighbor, we ourselves
must strive for virtue. You are in a position to do so, free from all
other cares. Take my word for it; begin with a good retreat and
continue in earnest with the diligence proper to reawakening fervor
and zeal in you. Then again, the time will also come when the
Bishop of Treguier will give you the opportunity to practice these
virtues and to instill them into his clergy. The esteem and affection
God has given me for you causes me to speak to you this way.
Please accept it and pray for me "hat I myself may not fall behind
in doing what I induce others to do. I assure you that I shall continue
to offer you to God for the accomplishment of His holy Will in and
through you.
1486.· TO lEAN DEHORGNY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
April 19, 1652
I wrote you that I thought M. [Le Vazeux] was moving a little
too fast in your absence.' This was particularly apparent to me in
the matter of the decree for which he was petitioning the Sacred
Congregation to oppose M. de Ventadour's plan, without waiting
for our opinion, nor, I think, for yours. This offended many impor-
tant persons who have been good to us, and I had to go to that good
gentleman with our apologies and assure him that we would put
nothing in the way of the seminaries he wants to establish. When I
explained to him the inconveniences to be feared from a similarity
of names, he on his part promised me they will take only the name
the Pope gives them.
They are asking that those seminaries be connected with and
dependent on the college of Propaganda Fide of Rome. If this work
is of God, we would be doing a great wrong in thwarting it; if it is
lAtter 1486. . ~8' 2. p. 228.
lcr. DOl. 1471ll1ld 1483.
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not, God will destroy it whenever He chooses. As for us, we should
want everyone to prophesy and for evangelical workers to increase
in number. I, personally, think that this is a good means to do so,
and I hope wholeheartedly for its success. With all the people in
the Church of God, we will never lack work, as long as we are
faithful to Him.
M. [Le Vazeux] takes offense at everything. He has ideas that
are too advanced and takes unnecessary precautions. We must have
confidence in God, be faithful to our duties, and entrust the rest to
Providence. That is what I have tried to make him understand. As
for his persistence in seeking an extension of our Bull so we can
work in towns and in infidel lands, I asked him to suspend these
proposals and to await our decision.
1487•• TO PHILIPPE LE VACHER AND JEAN BARREAU
[1652] ,
I have heard about the close bond and the warm charity between
you. I have blessed God several times for it and will bless Him for
it as often as the thought comes to my mind. My soul is deeply
moved with gratitude for such a great good, which gladdens the
heart of God Himself, especially since by this union He will bring
about an infinity of good results for the advancement of His glory
and the salvation of a large number of souls. In the name of God,
gentlemen, do everything you can on your part to make this union
firmer and more cordial, even into eternity. Remember the maxim
of the Romans which stales that by union and counsel we can
achieve anything. Yes, union between you will bring success to
LeUer 1487.· Abell)', op. ell., hk. II, chap. I, sect. VII. '2. p. 100.
IThis letter seems to have been written at the besinning of Philippe I.e Vacher's sojourn in
AlBien; it must be some months I.let than no. 1435, which has the certIIin date of December
21, 1651.
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God's work, and only disunion can destroy il. This is the noblest,
though the least sought after, work of charity on earth. 0 Dieu!
gentlemen, would that we had a little more insight about the
excellence of apostolic works so that we might infinitely esteem
our good fortune and correspond to the duties of this state! It would
take only ten or twelve Missionaries, enlightened in this way, to
produce unbelievable results in the Church.
I have seen the assault of flesh and blood on you. That was
inevitable; the devil took good care not to leave you without a
struggle. Blessed be God that you have remained firm in bracing
yourself against these attacks! Heaven and earth look with pleas-
ure on the happy lot that has fallen to you of honoring by your duty
that incomprehensible charity by which Our Lord came down upon
earth to come to aid and assist us in our slavery. I think there is no
angel or saint in heaven who does not envy you this good fortune,
inasmuch as their glorious state allows. I must confess thaI, al-
though I am the most abominable ofall sinners, were it allowed me
I would envy you myself.
Humble yourselves profoundly and be prepared to suffer from
Turks, Jews, and false brothers. They can cause you trouble, but
pleasedo not be surprised at this, for they can do you no other harm
than what Our Lord wills to be done to you. Whatever comes to
you from Him will be only to allow you to merit some special
favors with which He plans to honor you. You know that the grace
of our Redemption must be attributed to the merits of His Passion
and that the more God's affairs are thwarted, the better they will
succeed, provided that our submissiveness and ttust do not falter.
Rarely is any good done without difficulty; the devil is too subtle
and the world too corrupt not to attempt to nip such a good work
in the bud.
Courage, gentlemen! It is God Himself who has established you
in the place and duty where you are. IfHis glory is your goal, what
can you fear or, rather, for what should you not hope?
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14811. - TO MARC COOLiE, SUPE1lIOIl, IN SEDAN
April 24, 1652
I approve of the maxim that all licit and possible means should
be used for the glory of God, as if God were not supposed to help
us, provided we expect everything from His Divine Providence, as
though we had no human means.
You asked me if a Capuchin should be allowed to continue to
say Mass, hear confessions, and distribute Holy Communion to his
women penitents in your church without permission. My reply is:
(1) that we should always share the sentiments of the saints, who
wanted everyone to be saints and to do the works they did. Would
to God, saya the greatest among them, that everyone were a
prophet! I And since Our Lord, the Saint of Saints, has exhorted us
to ask God to send laborers into His harvest,' we should rejoice to
see that those He has sent are working at cultivating souls, as this
good Father is doing. (2) He thinks that the permission he asked
you on one occasion to do that in your church gives him the right
to continue. (3) This helps to relieve you and your family. With
regard to this, let me tell you that several pastors in Paris are glad
to have the monks come to help them out. True, this is only for
special occasions. (4) If you forbid them to do so without discuss-
ing this with you, they will get an express permission from your
Superiors in Reims, and in this way will be defying you in your
own church. Lastly, if you let them see that this upsets you, they
will take offense and talk about it, and people hearing it will accuse
you of envy or avarice, for they will see no other reasons.
Consequently, Monsieur, the lesser evil will be to let this Father
go ahead rather than demand of him the duty he owes to the Pastor
or prevent him from fulfilling the devotional needs of a few
individuals, provided, however, that you do not discover any other
Letter ..... Re,. 2, p. 152.
'Cr. lim 11:29. (NAB)
'Cr. >419:37-38. (NAB)
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problems. Nevertheless, if he were to continue to distribute Com-
munion to them at his Mass while High Mass is being said, and the
rest of the people-<>r some of them-receive Communion or are
supposed to receive Communion at the latter, that would give an
appearance of schism, which must be avoided.
For this reason, it would be well to ask Father to celebrate Mass
at another time. However, I think it would be better for you not to
say anything to him about this, if he distributes Communion only
to one or two important ladies, such as the Governor's wife and
someone else. If the number of his communicants were larger and
if, after your request, he would not advance or delay his Mass, in
that case you might speak very tactfully to each of his followers
individually. Explain to them the harm that could come from
separating themselves from the general Communion, and persuade
them to give this good example to the parish and to receive
Communion with the others from the hands of the celebrant [of the
High Mass].
As for the parish provided for M ... , we must adore the ways
of God. Certain things He allows bear more fmit than we expect,
and we must always submit to situations like that which are
inevitable and have no remedy.
1489•• TO CLAUDE DUFOUR, IN SEDAN
April 24. 16S2
The departure for Madagascar has been delayed again until the
month ofSeptember. Since we have waited this long, we can easily
wait another four or five months; a great good is worth being long
desired. You, who have received from God a slrong attraction for
this mission, should keep yourselfin the same disposition because
that is a sign ofa calling. Furthermore, the Company has designated
Letter 148'. - ReI_ 2. p. 321.
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you for that place from the beginning and stil\ intends that you go
there, which is a second sign. And a third sign is that you have not
only been named in Rome, as I wrote you previously, but have been
sent the usual faculties granted to those going to work for the
conversion of unbelievers, and we are holding them here for you.
After all that, Monsieur, there is no reason to doubt that God is
relying on you for such a holy work. You wil\ do well, then, to keep
the resolution you made of not thinking about the Carthusians any
longer, especially since you wrote me that, if it is God's good
pleasure to make you an artisan rather than for you to transfer to
that holy Order, you would wil\ingly do so because you have so
much respect and love for the adorable Will of God. Offer yourself
anew to Him, since you are a worker whom He is calling to the
loftiest, most useful, and most sanctifying service on this earth,
namely, that ofdrawing souls to the knowledge of Jesus Christ and
of going to extend His empire in places where the demon has
reigned for so long.
The Apostles and several great saints considered themselves
most fortunate to spend themselves for that end. Even now we see
many monks leaving their cloister and many priests leaving their
country to go and preach the Gospel to unbelievers, and if there
were none to be found, the Carthusians would have to leave their
solitude to be sent there. Consequently, Monsieur, I ask you, in the
name of Our Lord, to wait patiently until the time comes which He
has marked out for your departure.
.In the meantime, you are serving God very effectively where
you are. If it does not seem so to you, all the better. I cannot help
being deeply consoled by my knowledge ofthi.. and the Company
is greatly edified by it. Just keep on doing what you have done. If
this way of life is less agreeable to you than that of withdrawal from
the world, you should cherish it all the more because it is more
pleasing to Our Lord, since there is more of His love in it than your
own satisfaction.
The good wil\ you have shown Our Lord and His glorious
Mother wil\ be judged by its effect if, instead of going to Notre-
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Dame-de-Liesse,' you present to them in Sedan the gratitude and
prayers you offer faithfully for graces received and desired. What
obliges me to dissuade you from that little pilgrimage are the
dangers which are being encountered everywhere at present.
1490. - TO REVEREND MOTHER CATHERINE VlRONCEAU DE
SAINT JOSEPH,
SUPERIOR OF THE HOTEL·DIEU OF QuEBEC I
Paris, April 25. 1652
Reverend Mother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
It is true that those who did me the honor of conveying to you
my esteem for the missions of Canada were right in doing so. I do
indeed consider this work one of the greatest to be done in the past
fifteen hundred years. Those holy souls who have the happiness of
laboring at it are truly apostolic souls, meriting the approval and
assistance of the whole Church, especially you and your Commu-
nity, who contribute to the spiritual and corporal assistance of the
poor and the sick. This is the height of Christian charity, and I will
consider it a special blessing to help you with it, if some day God
is pleased to grant me the grace to do so.
For me to do that at present, dear Mother, is, however, abso-
lutely impossible because of the misfortunes of this country, stem-
mini from the past wars and present divisions of this kingdom,
which are reducing the provinces to a state ofcomplete desolation.
A number of charitable persons in Paris are trying to remedy the
IVillage in Aisne, celebnlted for its pil.grirnllges.
Letter 1490. - This mamal signed letter was formerly _t the HOtel-Dieu of Quebec (Canada).
Its preaeltllocalion ill unknown.
'Catherine VlronceaU had arrived in Cl108da from France on July 8, 1640. made herprofea.ion
u. SisterofMercr on AugU8t 29. 1645,and diedon Aupat 29, 1687••t the ageofleventy-eiaht.
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situation, helping by their care and their alms to prevent people
from dying of poverty. Since, however, these alms cannot suffice
for that, it would be of little use to speak to them about the needs
of Canada. I am sure, dear Mother, that the needs of your hospital
are great, after the losses inflicted on you by the Iroquois there and
the considerable reduction of your revenue from the coaches here.
I cancertainly verify the latter becauseseveral ofour houses, which
depend on them for their meager subsistence, are having a hard
time getting half of what they got from them before.
I ask Our Lord, Reverend Mother, to raise up some good persons
who will give you the means ofcontinuing your service to His poor
members. This is what I venture to hope from His paternal Provi-
dence, which is everywhere adorable.
I have special confidence in your prayers, although I am unwor-
thy to have a share in them. Still, I ask you for them with all possible
humility and with the desire that God may be pleased to grant me
the grace of being of service to you. I am in His love, Reverend
Mother, your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Addressed: Reverend Mother Catherine Vironceau, Superior of
the Sisters of Mercy at the Hotel-Dieu of Quebec, in Quebec
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1491. -JEAN LE VACHER I TO SAINT VINCENT
{Tunis, betwetn 1647and 1660} 2
Slavery engenth,. SO many evils that the end ofsome is the beginning
ofothers. Among the slaves in this place. besides thase in the prisons. I
found forty of them enclased in a sl4bk so small and narrow that they
could hardly move. The only air they received was thraugh a vent, clased
with an iron grau at the top a/the arch. They are all clulined together two
by two and kept lacked up all the time. Yet. they work at grinding wheat
with a small, monually-operated mill, and the quota they have to grind
each day is beyond their strength. Indeed, these poor people are trulyfed
with the breadofsorrow. and they can.say that. with such excessive work,
they eat it In the sweat oftheir body in this stifling place.
Shortly afttr I hadgone in there ta visit them. as I was embracing them
in this pitiful state, J heard some muffled cries of women and children,
mingled with moaning and weeping. When I looked up at the vent, l.saw
five poor young Christimlfemak slaves. Three ofthem were each halding
a baby. and they were all in dire nud Hearing the noise ofour common
greeting, they had run to the vent to see what was happening. When they
realized that I was a priest, the thep sorrow wringing their hearts caused
Letter 14'1. - Abelty, tip. ciI., bit. D. cUp. I, sed. VII. 19, p. 127.
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them to cry out loud and burst into tears. seekingfrom me a sluJre in the
consolation I was trying to give the men 1had come to visit in that prison.
1 must confess that 1was almost overcome with griefat that momen"
seeing on the one hand those poor slaves who could scarcely stay on their
feet because of the weight of their chains, and hearing on the other the
lamentations ofthose poor women and the cries of those linle innocents.
The youngest woman is uncommonly persecuted by he' mIlSur, who is
trying to make her Ikny her faith in Jesus Christ in order to marry him.
Alas! just a fraction of so many millions spent by Christians on vain
super:fblities andpleasures could be put to becur use here to relieve these
poor souls in the midst ofthe bitterness suffocating them.
With the help ofGod's grace, 1 tried to assist the men and women as
best I could. However, we are in a country where permission to so some
goodfor these unfortunates must be bought with ready cash. To obtain the
right to talk to them 1had to give good money to their masters. 1had to do
the same to have the chains removedfrom the slaves on afewgalleys reody
to set sail and to have them brought to me· in the prisons. 1did not take all
the chain gangs at onu but rather one galley after another to hear their
confessions, say Holy Mass for them, and give them Holy Communion.
This was done with good results and biessings, by the mercy ofGod.
149Z.· TO JEAN DEBORGNY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
MayZ,16SZ
I told you I was concerned because I think M. [I.e Vazeux] is
moving too fast in seeking an extension for OUt Bull; then you wtote
me that you were trying to get the petition presented to the Sacted
Congregation. Let me tell you once again that the fundamental
decision taken ftom the beginning, aftet much prayer and by
common consent, was to devote ourselves only to the service of the
poot people in rural areas. This, therefore, does not allow us the
freedom to give missions in towns for fear lest we might in the end
become so attached to them-because they are more attractive-
Letter 1491. - Reg. 2, p. 21.
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that we might grow to dislike others where nature finds no satis-
faction. Since, I repeat, there is question of such an important
matter, it deserves to be pondered in depth. Therefore, please
proceed no further until I have seen the outline for your petition.
If we have to request this extension, it should be on condition
that we will give missions in towns only when the bishops in whose
dioceses we are established order us to do so. It must be made clear
that, of ourselves, we should aim at giving missions only in the
country, in line with the original plan.
1493. - TO CARDINAL ANTONIO BARBERINl, PREFECT
OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
Most Eminent Prince,
I received the letter with which Your Eminence deigned to
honor me, with a sentiment of profound respect and humility, but
especially of gratitude. I understood from it not only how much
you keep us in mind but also how you esteem and support the
members of our Congregation who are serving on the island of
Madagascar. Their work is certainly of little account but, by the
goodness of God, they do it zealously and willingly.
Most Eminent Cardinal, for a long time I have been thinking of
sending new workers to this island and already considered this as
well as done. However, those on whom all the voyages depend,
and who usually sail for the Indies, did not dare to entrust them-
selves to the sea in a ship badly deteriorated by long use, and
especially during a season of the year unfavorable to sailing. They
have therefore postponed the departure until the month of Septem-
ber. At that time, God willing, the four workers destined for this
mission will set out, if the Sacred Congregation gives its approval.
Leiter 1493.· Archives of Propaganda Fide, II Africa, no. 248, f" 121. original signed letter,
written in Latin.
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On the other hand, we were notified by Rome that our men could
travel on Portuguese ships, Sll-flot wishing to leave any stone
untumed-we discussed this with the Legate. He told us that those
ships do not land in Madagascar at all, but if it should be to our
advantage, he would intervene and have them pass by Goa. How-
ever, since there is no trading between Goa and the said island, we
dismissed this offer as unsuitable.
'That, Most Eminent Cardinal, is where mailers stand at presenl.
We await an opportunity and, when one presents itself, will send
the workers at Your Eminence's pleasure. They will do their utmost
to draw those people, enveloped in the darkness of ignorance, into
the admirable light of truth.' In the meantime, we shall pray
continually to the greatest and most high God for you, Eminence,
who are so good to us, that He may bless you always and attribute
to you the greatest share ofthe fruits our Congregation will gather.
I am the most humble and devoted servant of Your Eminence.
VINCENT DEPAUl..
Superior General of the Congregation of the Mission
Paris.lhe fifth doy hef"", the nonelI of May.' 1652
1494. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAux, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, May 3, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of April \. If you are pleased that our
correspondence will continue on a weekly basis, I can assure you
ICf. 1 Pt 2:9. (NAB)
....,3.
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that I feel the same way. To give you two proofs ofthis, as Thursday
draws near I begin to get a little impatient 10 receive your letters
because they are usually delivered 10me on that day, and I was very
disappointed not to get any by the next to last regular mail. I wrote
you last Friday that, since then, I had received the letter which was
supposed to reach me at that time. This will let you know that on
Friday, after sending my own packet, I received your letter of
March 25; so, all your letters have been received and answered.
The plan for America proved a failure for us-not that the ship
is not sailing, but the person who asked us for priests has not said
another word to us about it. Perhaps this is due to the objection I
first raised about not being able to give him anyone without the
approval and faculties of the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda
Fide. He had not given that a thought, and I think that the priests
being taken there are going without authorization. Like you, Mon-
sieur, I think it is good to make similar sacrifices to God by sending
our priests for the conversion of unbelievers, but only, of course,
when they have a legitimate mission.
I am glad you have decided to keep in touch with M. Dehorgny.
He returned to Rome sooner than I expected, but only for two
weeks, and I think that at the time I am now writing to you he has
gone hack to giving missions.
I received the letter M. de Fleury was pleased to send in reply
to mine. Please thank him for me.
Since I know your charitable heart au how much it shares in
our public and private afflimoAs, I shall tell you that they are
increasing daily because the armiIc _ IIelIrby .lId are destroying
everything. If God does oot sift. """"", feu which negotiations
have already taken place, ...., _ 011 the eye of many evils. 'Our
1R4llJtiDns rust menlion1lhe~.r PIr.* ... II6wch-Apil1M2 iuue. Soup~
were orpnlzed for poor families widt aqe nuII'IflIIr efdlildteR ....·1iw1hoR _ble to work.
Nine hundred poor persons were assisted at~yte J'II'fIh.... hundred at Saini-
Martin. and six hundred .t Saint-Laurent. Lack of .... preveAlI4 -..up kilchenl hrn being
em.bliahed to help other poor persons or pui8hesofdleOllpitel.s.....pIt'isbeI were In dWtreM.
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Community is still going along as usual. We have not sent anyone
away, despite our hardships, and will not do so as long as we can
support ourselves, since that is your opinion.
I thank God for the benevolence He continues to give the King
and Queen toward the Company. I ask His Divine Majesty to
sanctify their souls more and more and to give whatever outcome
He pleases to the suggestion of establishing you at Saint Benedict
Church. I am pleased that it has fallen to you, and for the exhorta-
tions you have given to the French in the absence of Their Majes-
ties. I would like to think that you spoke to them in the language
we use with the poor country people.
M. Bajoue told me that the town of Villeneuve,' a league away
from La Rose, had revolted and would be placed under siege. In
that case, he says, our house is going to be looted. I have nothing
but good reports from all the others, except that M. Thibault' is
slightly ill in Saint-Meen.
I hear that our men in Barbary are in good condition and are
working zealously and effectively. I received some letters from
them today, and Br[other] Huguier arrived in Marseilles en route
to Paris, in accordance with the instructions I gave him.
We are trying to find a man to go to Tunis to take over as Consul
in the place ofM. Le Vacher,' who will succeed better in the duty
proper to him. From what M. Barreau writes me, the brother of the
former is getting carried away with zeal in Algiers, with the result
that he is prostrate with work.
especially Saint-Medard. where there were more than eighteen hundred workers' families in
extreme need. and • large number of refUpe8 who had come from La Beauce and areas
surrounding Paris. In places near the capital. destitution def".ed imagination. ReumolU states that
"'the IIOle topic of conversation is murder, pillage, thefts. npel. and sacrileps. The churches
there are as lubject to looting u those of the border Iownl. and the Blessed Sacrament bas been
thrown on the ground 10 that the eiboria could be stolen. VUbiae- are abandoned. most of the
wheat has been cut down. pulon have ned and have no flock, and the peasants heve taken
refuge in the woods, where they IUffer hunger and the well-founded fear of being killed by the
_."2Villeneuve-sur-Lot (LoI~-Garonne).
3Louit Thibault.
"Jean Le Vacher. His brother, Philippe. served in Aigm.
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We have no news from the priests who have gone to the
Hebrides' nor from M. Brin.
I almost forgot to tell you that, after sending someone to
M. Bouche!'s house, I went there myself one day this week, but he
was not there so he came here. He is quite pleased with you and
told me he has not yet received the elk's foot;6 consequently,
neither have we.
May God grant abundant blessings to your heart and to your
Company! I greet them with all possible tenderness and am, in Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission now in Warsaw, Poland
1495.· TO PIERRE DE BERTIER, COADJUTOR BISHOP
OF MONTAUBAN'
May 4, 1652
Excellency,
Enclosed is Madame de Frontevaux's reply to me, and it is in
58aint Vincent had just sent Pranljois I.e Blanc (Francis White), Dermot Duiguin (Dennot
Duggan), and Thomas Lumsden there.
Thomas Lumsden, born in the Aberdeen diocese (Scotland), entered the Congregation of the
Mission on October 31. 1645. On his return to his homeland, he traveled through northern
Scotland: Murray, Ross, Sutherland, Caithness, and as rar as the Orkney Islands. Driven out by
persecution in 1663, he returned to France and died there in 1672.
60. no. 1482, n.4.
Letter 1495. - Reg. I, f" 30 yO.
'Pierre de Bertiet (cf. no. 1249. n. 3.) esteemed Saint Vincent highly, as we see from the
following comment, written the day after the Saint died: "God had given me such respect and
affection for Monsieur Vincent that I truly believe that none of his children fell his death more
than I did."
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line with your wishes. My "'haw made me unworthy of playing
any part in your plan' ..,. my _nces, but the grace that accompa-
nies you has merited ilIl-. I ask God, Excellency, to be
pleased to accomplioh..always and in all ways and to give me
pealeropportunities of .erving)lllll. They will always be very dear
to _. and I shall consider myself IR<lSl fortunate to render you the
perpetual obedience lowe you, Excellency.
I am, in His love. Excellency, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
1496. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION I
Since it has pleased Oed 10 give me knowledge of the Congre-
gation and, in particular, of the stale and needs of each house and
the disposition of its members, I do not see how you could be more
effective elsewhere at present. In the name of God, Monsieur,
remain steadfast. and rest assured that you will not lack God's
blessing. One of my keenest consolations is seeing you in the place
you now are, and I hope we shall see one another in heaven some
great day.
"". .... _Ihe__ of__ de Lonn (a< Noue-_ de I'Onne),
which de Bert. waRIed to enINII Ie 1M.... of Ibe MiMoa. The act of un.ioo wu pused
OIl September S, 1652. (Cf. no. 1»%'" AiJW Penblet, Not,~·DtIItu d~ Lorm, porolsM.
CtDUl/~'f1U,dJocise ik MDIItiIIIIIM [TouIeuIe, 1875].)
Letter 1496. • AbeJly.-op. cu.. bk.W. ct.p. XXIV.IeCl:. Do p. 3.58.
ITh.. priest had requested. change ofhouse.
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1497•• TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
May 10, 16S2
Saint Vincent gives Lambert lUX Couteaux news of the missionaries
sent for the relief of the provinces devastated by the wan. Donat Crooly'
"crossed rivers~ walked barefoot, and made dangerous journeys in the
midst of the troops."
Having been notified one day that the soldiers had just robbed some
poor people of their cattle-their only resource-be went after the thieves,
met up with them in a wooded area, and succeeded in making them give
back the stolen goods, which he himself retumed to their rightful owners.
1497a. - TO THE COMTE D'ARGENSON,' AMBASSADOR OF FRANCE,
lNVENICE
Paris. May 10, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your leiter with all the respect and gratitude which I
Letter 1491.· Collet. op. cit.. vol. I. p. 488.
IDoruit eruol)' (DorYt Crowley), born in Cork (Ireland) on July 24, 1623, entered the
Con8feption of the Miaion on May 9. 1643, took his vows in November 1645. and wu
ordtIined. prieIt in 1650. He wu amons the JIOUp of MissiOl'l8riea aent to Pialrdy in 1651 for
the reliefoHIIe people reduced to de.titution by the war. Saint Vincent afterwanlappointed him
Director of Students and theoJoay profeaor at Saint·Laure (1653-54) and Iftrt him next to I.e
M.ns. Superior. In 1657 he returned to Saint-Lazare to teach monl thea•. Later he filled
the off'lCIe 0( Superior in Richelieu (1660-61), S.int.charl.. (1662-64). Montaubu (1664-65),
Apn (1665-66), and S.int-Brieuc (1667.70). Sent to I.e Maw in 1676, he wu Superior there
(1687..go). Thereisnou.eeofhim.rter 1690.
1Atterl""L· ArchiveiduMln.....AffaireI~Co~.YeonW, vol.
84, ,. 200, oritiul.iped letter. Only the~ iI iIllhe S.int'. handwritiDa. The text wu
publUed in AMalu C. M. (1927), pp. 236-37. and reprinted in Mwion eo, Cht:lrlU, 19-20. no.
71, pp. 92-93. Thill edition _the I.a. text.
1Muc-R-e de Voyerd'ArJeuoa (1623-1700). Wb-n h. fllther. Rene. _lped. Prench
AmbuMdarto Venke to become. prieIl in 1651, Muc-ReM aacceeded blm (1651-55). Prom
16S5IohlodeolhhaU......_..,...,.;od_....._kaand wril..."'_
worb. An Ktive and influential member of the Company of the B Sacrament, he iii the
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owe to the honor of your memory. I am unworthy of the gratitude
you offer me because it is undeserved and also because of my
obligation to be of service to you, which I would like to do,
Monsieur, in a matter of greater importance. May God grant me
the opportunities to do so!
In the meantime, I thank Him for the fact that you have been
received with great honor by the Venetians and for the graces He
has granted you-from what I have heard---<>f placing you in
high-standing among them.
I ask Him to bless your leadership and your house more and
more. And since I am too insignificant to hope for the happiness of
being able to do anything else for you or for your house, I shall at
least continue to offer you frequently and lovingly to Our Lord, and
my ardent wish is to render you my obedience. I beg you most
humbly, Monsieur, to accept the offers I make of it to you.
I am, in life and in death, in the love of this same Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
If! could put my heart into this leller, along with its desire to be
of service to you, it would be a joy for me to do so.
At rhe bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur d'Argenson
author of the fall'lOUS AnllGks d~ Ia COIllpQBnj~ . . " published in 1900 by Dam Be8uc:het-
PiUeau.
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1498. - TO MADEMOISELLE DE LAMOIGNON
Saint-Lazare, May 14, 1652
Mademoiselle,
I cannot thank you humbly and affectionately enough, Made-
moiselle, for your charitable and incomparable concern for us. I
ask Our Lord Jesus Christ to be Himself your thanks and your
reward.
Yesterday we had a little disturbance in this faubourg.' We trust
that Our Lord and His good servants, like good Monsieur de
Lamoignon' and you, will protect us in future, as you did three
years ago' and have done up to now. I assure you, Mademoiselle,
that it is a sweet consolation for me to think it will be so.
Letter 1498. - R~vll~ d~s QM~sljoru historiqllu, new IerieI (1907), vol. XXXVU, p. 222. copy
of the orisinalautograph letter made available to Coste by the Comte de Segur-Lamoignon and
CORIle!'Yed at the ehite-u of Mery..ur-Qise (Val-d'Oise). The present location oftbe original is
unknown.
IAn account of the skinnlsh ilSiven in "Extrait du livre des chote. memon.blea de )'abbaye
de Saint-Denis en France pourl'annee 1649 et auivantel" [excerpt from the diary of the Abbey
ofSaint-Denis for 1649 and IUbsequent years], found al the end alveI. mol~gistruth I'hdt~l
de vUh tk Paris pendall1la Fronde. edited by Adrien I.e Roux de Lincy and Louis-CI.ude
Douet d'Arc:q (3 vall., Paris, 1841).
After • brilliant victory before the ptel of Etampes, the royal ann)'. commanded by Turenne,
had advanced to Etrkhy and P.laiseau and occupied Saint-Denis. Paris was in turmoil. Hearing
that the royal army was trying to take the Sainl-Cloud bridge, Conde. the leader ofthe Frondeun.
left Pan. at the head of 10,000 soldiers. Repulsed, he moved on Saint-Denis,seiz.ed it, and took
300 prisonen. On the eleventh, the Frondeurs were in tum driven from Saint-Denis. A number
of Conde's troops barricaded themselvN within the Abbey, and held out until the thirteenth.
Fran~is de Bourbon, Due de Beaufort, hurried to their assistance with. few squadrons of
cavalry and some infantry. By a rapid and skillful maneuver Saint-Megrin turned their flank and
cut off the eteape route to Paris. Caught in a cross fire, the frondeun dispersed in all directions.
""They were slaughtered like sheep," says the author of the "Extrait" (p. 374). He gClea on to say:
'1t w.. truly a spectacle deserving of compdSion to behold the number of cotplleI that lay on
the highway and in the fields, from the town ofSaint-Denis right up to Paris. Seven lay up against
the door of the La Chapelle church; these poor wretches had thought they would ftnd asylum in
that holy place, but they were.U slaughtered unmercifully, trumpets proclsiming, at the officers'
commands, that no one should be spared." The victors lost only fifteen or twent), men on the
banlefield.
2Guiltawne de Lamoignon (1617-77), brother of Mademoiselle de Lamoignon. On October
2, 1658 he was named Chief Judge of the Parlement of Paris.
3In writing 10 M. Portail from Villepreux on January 22, 1649 (cf. vol. III, no. 1087, n. 4),
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Thank you again for your offers of housing and for the arrange-
ments you made to put the poor foundlings in safer surroundings.
The fierce fighting taking place right before the eyes of the wet
nurses, and the men they saw killed in front of their house, so
terrified them that they all ran off with the girls, each with her
infant, and left the other children asleep in bed.
I am consoled by the good news you give me and for the reason
we have to hope for peace. I praise God that you have acted so
much in conformity with what you were advised. I can assure you,
Mademoiselle, that you will find grace and glory in this, and
nothing but anxiety in acting otherwise.'
In the meantime, I send most humble greetings to good Mon-
sieur de Lamoignon, and I ask you to help us to thank him for all
his kindness. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Mademoiselle, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.
1499. - TO MADAME DU SAULT, WIFE OF THE PRESIDENT
May IS, t6S2
Madame,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Saint Vincent was unaware thU six hunclted .aknen, quartered aI Saint·Lazare, had pillapd
and aackeel the houe• .,Id put of the corn. and burned the fuewood (ct. Abell)'. 0,. elt., bk. I.
cMp. XXXIX, p. 182; Collet, tip. cil.. vol. I. p. 471). When the city fathert heard ofthis, orden
were liven to Colonel de Lamot,non that. wrtil further notice, he ..... to leAd ~ldien every
dIy to Saint Lazare for its ....fety and preterVaiion" (d. de Lincy and d'Arcq, op. cit., vol. I, p.
204).
"MIldemoiMlle de Lamoignon WII being ItrorIJly urpd by varioul per80M to accept •
mania.. propoul. She prefemd to MI'Ve God free of an)' tiel. MiJhl: this be the raoIution
pniNd by Sa.. Vinoent?
Letter ••" •• Rei. 1." 29.
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I received your welcome letter with all due respect and with
profound gratitude for the honor you paid me of remembering me.
I feel equally embarrassed, however, because I am so unworthy of
all this by my birth and my inefficiency in serving you. This was
clearly manifest in the matter of the charges brought by M. du
Sault, your son. Although I could not petition on his behalf, I spoke,
nevertheless, to one of his judges, who had come to this house to
make his retreat. From his knowledge of the affair, however, he
gave me reason to fear that things would tum out as they actually
did, which I greatly regretted.
God knows, Madame, how consoled I would be to have a better
opportunity to use my influence for him. Yet, I dare not hope for
any whereby I might procure for him, either by my entreaties or
my personal credibility, the benefit you desire. I have not seen the
Queen for six or seven months now because of her absences. IfGod
does not soon give us peace, I sball not be in a position to see her
for a long time to come. We are in a very difficult situation; the
storm that broke over Guyenne has now burst in Paris.
I think you are quite well informed ofthe present stale ofaffairs,
but only God knows the outcome. In all probability, I have good
reason to fear that my sins make me unworthy of serving you and
the Baron effectively. Still, you can rely on my obedience in
whatever way I can prove to you that I am, in the love of Our Lord,
Madame, your....
1500.· SAINT WUlSE TO SAINT VINCENT
[May orJuly I6S2]
Most Honored Father.
Thisa/Qrm 1 has reallygiven us all afright Several ofour Sistero would
Letter l!IOO•• Archives of the MotherhouIe of the o.ughten of Charity, orlainal 8utograph
......
tsince thil1etter is undated. we do not know whether Saint Louise is referring to the battte
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reaUy like to go to confession today, and llear we cannot geta priestfrom
Saint-Laurent (f toot is the case, please do IlS the kindness ofgiving IlS
someone for after dinner.
I do not think we can go to buy wheat, since there is none in the
neighboring viUages, andthere would begreatdJJngeroflosing the money,
ifwe wentfarther away. ! informed Mademoiselle tk Lamoignon ofthis,
and she told me the same thing she told your charity about it. ! also told
her toot you felt ytsttrdoy toot we shouldget some at La Greve 2 and that
the leathrs ofthe city' were ready to have it brought by some constables,
whom we would payfor their trouble. ! do not think there is any other way
to keep these poor linle children from starving to tkath.
Most ofthe people are leaving thisfaubourg andstripping their homes;
should we not follow their example? This, however, would 1M a major
undertaking for 1lS. (f there were something to fear for our young Sisters,
we couldsend them here orthere to variousparishesand, ifwe could, send
them some food. As for lilt, 1feel as if I 0111 awaiting death and cannot
prevent my heartfrolll jumping every time there is a call to arms. It seems
to me toot Parts is abondoning thisfaubourg, but! hope thDt Gad wi/IMt
abondJJn itand thDt His Goodness wiU be mercifUL to 1lS. We trust tootyour
cOOrity is asking this ofHimfor 1lS, and we, with aU our heart, askfor His
blessing.!am, Mast Honored Father, your mast humble and very grateful
dtlughter and servant.
L. DE MARILLAC
! am afraid toot the manfrom Bieitre could notget through. What sOOU
we do about Sister Genevieve, 4 who is really needed there to protect our
poor Sisters? Will your charity please let IlS know?
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
of May 13. 1652 or the pusase of the rrondeurs netlf the Saint-Lazare enelosure on the evening
ofJuly 1. Coste made no determin8tion; Sister Elisabeth Charp)', D.C., editor ofEcrllS .sp;rihl~1s
(L. 348, p. 396), opted for Jul)' 1.
~The Hatel de Ville (CIt)' Hall) was situated on the Place de Greve.
"The Cit)' M-Slstrlltes of Paris.
4<lenevieve Poisson. who directed the foundling home in BK:etre.
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lSOI•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[Mayor July 1652] I
I think, Mademoiselle, that there is no danger in sending Brother
Mathieu' to make the rounds in those villages. Let him take only
twenty ecus to buy three or four setiers' of wheat. Apparently M. de
Lamoignon foresees great difficulty getting any from Paris; they
have no control over the people.'
Genevieve' will do well to go back. Things in that area are not
so turbulent as they are around here.
There will be no inconvenience in sending your Daughters--4he
most timid ones-to the parishes. I am not convinced that the
danger is as great as it is made out to be or that the faubourg will
be taken by force. I think betterorder will be imposed than has been
done up to now, although it seems greater than I thought. What Our
Lord guards is well guarded; it is only right that we entrust
ourselves to His adorable Providence. Alas! Who has ever been
mistaken in this? If I am able to do so and you can come to the
parlor presently, we shall see if there is anything else that can be
done.
Letter 1501. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, ori.inal autograph
let....
IThis letter is. reply to no. 1500 and wu written shortly after it.
28rother Mathieu RegJlllrd wu hom on July 26, 1592 in Brienne-Ie-Chiiteau, now Brienne-
Napoleon (Aube). He entered the Congregation of the Mission in October 1631. look vows on
October 28, 1644, and died October 5. 1669. He was the principal distributor of S.int Vincent's
alms in Lorraine and also during lhe troubles of the Fronde. Because of his daring. composure,
and savoir·faire. he was agreat help to the Saint. His biography is in val. II of Notices, pp. 29-33.
)An obsolete measure for pin. One selierequals about thil1y-seven hectoliters; one hectoliter
equals about 2.84 bushels.
·10 June the militia guards at the sales of Paris stopped a cart of provisions, which Saint
Vincent was sending to Palaiseau. The safe conduct written by Saint Vincent is found in vol.
XIII, no. 108.
jSister Genevieve Poisson.
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150Z. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAux, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, May 17, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
When I wrote you that I was disappointed at the brevity of one
of your letters, which was only half a page long, it was only to
express how consoled I am 10 read them, and not to oblige y()llto
write me longer ones. So, please do not go to that trouble, unless
the things you have to tell me are worth it.
I praise God that you are enjoying the gentle, amiable presenCl'
of the Archbishop of Vilna. We shall ask God to preserve him for
a long time for His Church and to continue 10 bless his leadership.
I am not surprised that the affair of the little church built for the
Germans was not a success. I always suspected that the people
involved would raise some objections 10 it unless they were much
better than we are in France. Itseems to me that there is no dwelling
place comparable to the one to which you aspire-that of peace
and quiet-while awaiting the adorable orders of Divine Provi-
dence. I pray that God will establish you in it for all eternity.
The Cardinal of Parisi has been inflexible up until now regard-
ing the Queen's wishes and our requests,' and I was told that he
wrote a long letter to Mademoiselle de Lamoignon giving the
reasons for his refusal. True, the blockade ofParis, the agitation of
the people, the riots in the city, the capture and recapture of
Saint-Denis, and some fighting that occurred between La Chapelle
and us have preoccupied us so much that we have not been able to
take strong action with regard to this good Prelate. We shall be able
10 do so now that we are beginning to look forward to a little calm.
Letter 150%. - Archives oflhe Miaion.lCnlkow. ori,iulsiped letter.
IJean-Pru90il de Oondl.
2For authoriDtion to -.ld Ihe Vilitlltion nuns to Poland.
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M. Berthe told me that M. Cruoly will do very well in the post
for which the Queen in her goodness asked us for a priest, so we
shall prepare him for the journey.
There are no Daughters of Charity who come from Gennany.
There was a Aemish girl, but she is no longer with them and would
not have been suitable.
I am going to send you a copy ofour Bull,
'
more authentic than
the one you have, and, if possible, everything else you requested.
When I saw the letters Zelazewski wrote to me as well as to
other persons, I thought he was more detennined than he is to
remain in the Company. If God pennits him to leave, as seems
likely, we shall adore His ways willingly and submissively.
Our news is that the Company is in the same state and that the
Coadjutor of Montauban' has put us in possession of a chapel' for
pilgrims in that diocese. This is being done with the idea of
establishing the Company there, according to the intention of the
last possessor, who has just died. He had resigned it in the Roman
Court imd it was received under the name of M. Bajoue, to whom
the last possessorand the said Bishophad spoken about that affair."
He is now asking me for three or four priests for that place.7
I send greetings to your dear family, and my heart embraces
yours in a wann and respectful manner, knowing that it belongs
entirely to God. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert
'The BuH ofEtection of the Compan)' (ct. vol. xm. no. 81).
'Plene de Bertier.
'Notre-Dame de Lonn.
6The wonk from "'to whom the lut poaeaor"are in the Saint'. twtdwritias.
1The fouAdation .... acoepted. and the PrieUgf &he MiMon wae .bM to tllke over the new
..bliMment in the courM of the yelII'.
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1503•• A DAUGHTER OF CHARITY I ro SAINT VINCENT
[B._.. 1639 and 1660J 2
Monsieur,
We art overwhelmed with work and will give way beneath it ifwe do
nat get some help. 1am obliged to pen these few lines to you at night, on
duty with our patients, wcause there is no respite during the day. Even
while 1am writing to you, 1have to exhort two ofthe sick, who are dying.
First 1go to one and say: "Friend, raise your heart to God and ask Him
to have mercy on yOIL IIAfter that, I come backand write one or two lines.
Then 1 run to the other and say: "Jesus! Mary! My God, 1 hope in You. "
Then I return to my letter again. So 1come andgo, writing to you in stages
with my mind going in different directions. That is why 1 most humbly
entreat you to send us another Sister.
1504. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION 1
May 21,1652
I have no trouble believing Ibal you are still attached to our
Company and its works; your past behavior has convinced me only
too well of Ibis. I also respect the opinion of Ibe monk who told
you that it would be a temptation if, because of your difficulties in
prayer, you stopped being a Missionary, for it is true that in every
Letter 1503. - Abell)'. op. cit., bk. n. chap. IX, p. 351.
IThis lettet has been attributed to Sister Nicole Haran. baaed on the contentl of. letter from
Saini Vincent to her dated January 16, 1658 (vol. YD, no. 2512), which IeemI to be. reply to
the fust-menttoned letter. (Cf. 1JJ CtmlptJgn;~ tks Filks de Ia CluJritiawe Orl,ines-Docllments
(Tours: Marne 1989], ed. Sister BU.beth Charpy, D.C.• ed.., Doc. no. 711. p. 813.)
2The letter could only have been wrilten after the Daughten of QuiI)' were eatablished at
the Angers hoIpital (1639) beceuse il wu the int holIpital outside of Paris in which~
ministered.
Letter 1504.· Reg. 2, p. 41.
IThis priest. received at Saint·t.azare. had ielumed home before completins lUI: Jntemal
Semiruuy beceuse "ofa t1ghtnesl around his head. "He wu now uking toreturnto the Company.
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Community there are many persons-often the best-who cannot
apply themselves to meditation, where the imagination or reason-
ing playa part, because that hinders them. But the blessed Bishop
of Geneva' taught his nuns another kind of prayer, which even the
sick can make: to remain peacefully in the presence of God,
manifesting our needs to Him with no other mental effort, like a
poor person who uncovers his sores and by this means is more
effective in inciting passers-by to do him some good than ifhe wore
himself out trying to convince them of his need.
So, we pray well when we remain in this way in the presence of
God, with no exertion of the understanding or will. Therefore, you
will do well to listen to God in the urge you feel to return to us. I
would simply like to know how you are doing with preaching,
teaching catechism, and hearing confessions, especially since it is
a good sign if you are not upset by them.
Please ask God, Monsieur, to make known to you what He wants
of you. Begin some special devotion for this purpose, and try to
place yourself in the greatest possible indifference so as to be more
ready to follow His altraction and His Will in such an important
malter. Then, after the feast of Our Lady next August, let me know
your dispositions so that we can reflect on whether it is advisable
for you and for the Company for you to come back to it.
1505. - TO PHILIPPE VAGEOT,' SUPElIIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris, May 22, 16S2
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your leiter of April 24 has given me fresh reasons for thanking
Letter 1505. . ArclJive. of the Mission. Twin. original signed letter.
IPhilippe V_seat. hom in Bellegarde (Ain), entered the Congreption of the Mission as.
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God for all the gra_ ..paRIs you. I do 10 with deep sentiments
ofgratitude in theheI*tIIlItHe will COIlIia_ to protect you. I often
uk this of Him and I ha... die Compally do the same. I have also
shared with them the il_ with wbicIl He has blessed your
leadelShip. I tlwtk Him, too, because, deapite the misfortunes of
the time, He has aeen to it that yOll have received some money and
gives you hope of gelling more soon.
We must admit that the Bishop of La Rochelle' is very good to
us, and his goodness resembles that of God who, once He begins
to do good for someone, continues to do so unceasingly. When I
have the opportunity of doing myself the honor of writing to him,
I shall thank him for his kindnesses to you at every tum.
God has been pleased to take to Himself good M. Rivet's'
father. Before breaking the news to him, please p..,pare him to
receive it well. One thing that should console him, in addition to
his good Iife-because he was a very fine man' and consequently,
is now blessed, as we have good reason to believe-is that he is
now beyond the sufferings of this world. He bad his share of them
before he died, both with regard to material goods and to his own
poor health.
We have more troubles here than ever. Paris is swarming with
poor persons because the armies have forced the poor country folk
to seek refuge here. Meetings are held daily to see how they can be
helped. A few houses have been rented in the faubourgs, where
some of them have been housed, particularly, poor girls. We
clericOh MIIy 3,1643,.t twenty-thteeyean ofap. and tookhil vo..-OIl0ct0ber 12, 1647.111
SepIember 1648 he wu otdIoined • prieM and pi.ced in the houee in Salntea: ahortly after hill
ordination. He wu Superior there from l6$llo 1655, the year he left the Campeny.
2Jacqu. Raoul de I.Gui~.
3Louil Rivet waI borA in HowIut(YvetiMI)on Februuy 19. 1618; be entered the Conpe-
aation of the Miaion on Joe 13...... Iook hil YOWl on October 16, 1642, and was orcbllned
• prt.ton September 19, 1643. Hew_p1Iaoed inlliehelieu in 1646,thenat theS.inlesSem.inary,
which he directed for .... , __ (1648-10.1656-62.1665.73).
•Among the r.ther'. w..iRp was hDfMaiJJ. well tepf'fINIlIed in the Vincentian family: hill
widow entered the~ ofCbarhr." tIuee ....---PI..... Jacquea.1Iftd Louil-wwe
members oftbe Cor... ''m of the .....
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continue to assist the border areas of Champagne and Picardy, and
we still have ten or twelve men there.
We have nothing else noteworthy to write you. The Company
is going along as usual, thank God, as far as health and the retreats
are concerned. The foundation in Poland is doing better and better;
they are asking for Daughters ofCharity and for another one ofour
priests to distribute the Queen's alms in a devastated province.
I am in a hurry and cannot tell you anything else. I warmly
embrace good M. Rivet and you, Monsieur, and I am, in O[url
L[ordl, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Ar the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Vageot
1506. - TO ACHILLE LE VAZEUX, IN ROME
June 1652
Concerning what you tell me about the intrigues being used at
present to settle affairs, and that they are even being used against
us, let us ask God to preserve us from this spirit. Since we ctiticize
it in others, it is all the more reasonable to avoid it ourselves as a
fault against Divine Providence, which makes those who commit
it unworthy of the care God takes of all things. Let us establish
ourselves in lotal dependence on God, trusting that, in so doing,
whatever men say or do against us will turn to the good. Yes,
Monsieur, and even if the whole world should rise up to desttoy
us, nothing will happen except what God, in whom we have put
OUt hope, will allow.
I ask you to enter into these sentiments and to abide so firmly
Letter 1506. - Reg. 2, p. 2S8.
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in them that you will never again be preoccupied with these useless
fears. Know for certain that thole very intrigues by which others
might try to harm \IS in order to succeed in their own establishments
will be used by God to defend us. As for me, I ask pardon of His
Goodness ifup to now I have listened to the things you have written
me on this subject and for any answers I may have given you which
did not tend absolutely to that abandonment to God which we
should have. I ask Him to grant \IS in future the grace of neither
fearing nor desiring anything but Him alone, in whom I am,
Monsieur, your....
1507. - TO MONSIEUR MAURISSE
lune 8,1652
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter' with the respect and gratitude lowe to
your incomparable goodness in thinking of us for the two priories
of Saintes, and I thank you most humbly for this. I shall have the
honor also of thanking the Bishop of Alet' for supporting you in
this idea, even though we are most unworthy of such a favor.
I have received your second proposal in the same spirit, Mon-
sieur, but accepting it will certainly be very difficult for me,
considering our insignificance and such a great good. Nevertheless,
since you felt that this was God's plan, we must respect your
opinion and submit to His guidance so as not to divert \IS from the
order of His Providence. Consequently, Monsieur, we will do as
Letter 1507. - Res. 1," 29 v',
IThi. letter. In which Meuriue had offered two priories in Sainlel to Saint Vincent, is no
Jonaer extant.
2Nicolu Pavilion.
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you wish regarding both the matter itself and the conditions,
knowing that you will not propose any that are not according to
God.
The state of public affairs makes access to this city so difficult
that we must dissuade you from coming too soon. This will perhaps
give you the opportunity of going to Saintes to explain this affair
to the Bishop.' I strongly hope that everything will be done in
agreement with him and in whatever way he thinks fit. In case you
may want to confide in M. Vageat, Superior of the seminary, he
will keep your secret faithfully, as I shall also do. I will not say or
write anything about this to anyone, except to ask M. Vageat, in
the event you discuss a matter of such importance with him, to
honor the silence of O[ur] L[ord] and to leave to you the entire
negotiation of this agreement with the Bishop and him. If it suc-
ceeds, fine; we will have you as a father and benefactor and will
ask God to impute to you the merit of this good work, if He is
pleased to draw some service from it. But even if it should not
succeed, the Company will not on that account consider itself free
ofour debt ofgratitude for your good will, which will be expressed
by our prayers and services. I, in particular, Monsieur, offer you
my obedience with all possible humility and affection, and I am,
in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
1508. - TO A COADJUTOR BROTHER OF THE RICHELlEU HOUSE
June 12, 1652
I was very pleased to get your letter because I truly love you
3Lou.is de Bassompierre.
Letter 1508. - Reg. 2. p. 322.
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tenderly. I am very sorry, however, about what happened to good
M. [Escartl.' whom you have good reason to esteem highly for the
qualities you pointed out to me. Nevertheless, dear Brother, you
should remain calm, when you see him treated as he is. Virtue does
not prevent the mind from being able to deviate and, if the weak-
ness of his mind has not been apparent to you, it does not follow
that others have not noticed it. Take my word for this; you can be
at peace on that point.
It is not the first time he has fallen into this slate'.' Once before,
we had to have him brought back from Savoy for a similar reason.
Now I am sure that people were right in acting as they did in his
regard because, besides what was written to me about him, I see
his eccentricity in his own letters, and if you had seen just one of
them, it would suffice to remove your difficulty. This should not
surprise us; God permits this infirmity to humble him. There are
no Communities where similar things do not occur.
Furthermore, dear Brother, you should lake as a maxim always
to consider that Superiors do the best they can, do nothing of any
importance without reflection and advice, and that it is not the place
of Brothers to criticize their conduct. Otherwise, they would have
as many supervisors as subjects.
I repeat that your letter brought me great joy, but I must
recommend to you not to dwell again on what seems to you poor
management by the officers of the house, especially by the head of
the family, who is a wise man and a good servant of God. If you
ILetter no. 2813 (d. vol. VII) lives an indication that Saint Vincent probably refers here to
Piette Eacart. born in the canton of v.l.is (Switzerland) in 1612. entered the Congregation of
the Miaion on March 6. 1637. and was ordained. prieIt the following year. He was ltationed
in Annecy mel latersenl to Ricbelieu. AI the be,inninS of his Ray in Annecy, he made. sood
impresIion on Sahli Jane Fnnces de Chantal. who said of him. "N. EIcut is • saint." He wu
indeed virtuous, zealous. and very austen!, and would halve continued to please Saint Jane
Franceslf he had known how to nu:xJente hi. zeal. 10 be mote tolerant with the defectsofothers.
and to judge his confteles, especially Superiors. with grater f.irmindedneel. His tempemnent
carried him to exl.remel. and in • fit of passion he killed one of his friendl. He wenlto Rome to
-eekat.olution for this murder and died there tt'llgieally some time before 1659.
"Mental illnea.
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have seen him act hastily and finnly at times, remember that Our
Lord did not always treat His disciples gently. He said some very
hard words to them, even to calling Saint Peter "Satan," J and this,
apparently, for a small mailer. Once or twice He also used whips
against persons who were profaning the temple' to show those
responsible for others that it is not always good to spare them too
much.
I do not mean, however, that Brothers in the Company should
not be allowed to write to the General to infonn him of serious
faults they may notice in those who direct them, but that refers to
moral faults and not those pertaining to government, for which
Superiors have insights which others do not have, and particular
reasons, unknown to their subjects, for doing and not doing things.
It will always be a consolation to me, dear Brother, to know that
you are growing from virtue to virtue.
1509. - TO JEAN DEHORGNY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
lune 13, 1652
What you tell me about the missions you give demands of us
special gratitude to God, and I thank Him for it from the depths of
my soul. Let us ask Him, Monsieur, to be glorified more and more
by the labors of the Company. Believe me-I cannot stop saying
it-let us confine ourselves invariably 10 our principal works. God
will be on our side and, to the extent that we are faithful to them,
He will bless us. I shall never deviate from this opinion.'
I just left an important meeting,' presided over by the Arch-
'cr. Mk 8,33. (NAB)
'Cf. Mt21,12-13. (NAB)
Letter 1509. - Reg_ 2. pp. 36, 71 ••nd 87.
JIbe rtnt frasment ends here.
2A plenary aaembly of the Ladies of Charity, and not a meeting of the members of Ute
Company of the Blessed Sacrament, u Father Charles Clair believed (cr. '1.a Companie du
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bishop-elect of Reims,' where I spoke about you. It was held to
discuss the poor country people who have taken refuge in Paris.
Their number is very great and so are their needs. We have started
assisting them corporally, andI volunteered to have missions given
to them, in line with the maxim which stales that we should take
our good wherever we fmd it We are obliged to go and serve them
in the rural areas, when they are there. They are our portion, and
now that they are coming to us, driven out by the hardships of war,
which is emptying the countryside, it seems that we are more
obliged to work for their salvation in their present affliction in the
place where they are now, subject, of course, to the good pleasure
of the Archbishop.
As for the objection people might raise to me that we do not give
missions in episcopal cities, I have replied that the submission we
owe to the bishops does not allow us to dispense ourselves from
such missions when they instruct us to do so, and that you yourself
have just finished one in Temi,' where Cardinal Rapaccioli' had
ordered you to work. Consequently, we could do the same here on
the orders of the Archbishop of Paris, especially since it will be
only for those poor afflicted persons who have taken refuge here.6
As for the bishop who gives you reason to believe that he has
plans unfavorable to our Company, and your fear regarding M. de
Ventadour's proceedings,let me tell you once and for all that we
belong to God and should wish that others do the same, and that
we are insignificant workers in His Church, who should rejoice
when He calls to it better persons than we. Quis tribuat ut omnis
Saint-Sacrement" in Etutks Iklia~IlSf!S [XLVl, p. 541; also. Allier. op. ciL, p. 60). No. 1360
m(ormI WI that thelle Ladiel had invited the Atchbilhop of ReiI'M to praide over one of their
meetinp. We abo know from Anno",,, df! ItJ Compagnlf! dll Salm-50culfletU. that he wu not
received into Ibis soc:ieIy until 1653.
'Henri de S.voie-Nemoun.
4A town in Umbria.
'France8co Angelo CardiIIIIl Rapaccioli•• benefactor of the Congreptton ofthe Miaion (cf.
vol. VI. 110. 23()j).
"the ....... _ ...........
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populws prophetetetdet eis DOllliflws spiritum SUUIIl? 'If those who
present themselves have the Spirit of God, what have we to fear?
And if they do not, what can they do as long as we proceed in an
upright manner? All our trust must be in God and, since we are
established principally on this virtue, we must rest assured that
nothing will happen to us that God does not allow. I am as averse
to these precautions concerning the plans of others as I am careful
to avoid the intrigues to which people resort in the world today. In
the name of God, Monsieur, let us beware of both of these.
I do not know if the Jesuit Fathers are acting against us. I would
like to think they are not, but, in any case, let others do what they
please; as for us, let us hold fast to God. Persecution changes into
something good when it is accepted well, and happy are those who
suffer for justice' sake.'
lWho may grant thol all the~opk /NiShi prophesy and 'lull the Lord givt them Hu Spirit?
cr. Nm 11:29. (NAB)
'Cl. Mt5:10. (NAB)
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1510•• TO FRANCOIS BALLIER I AND JEROME LAGAULT,'
IN ROME'
June 21,1652
Monsieur,"
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have been greatly consoled to learn from your letter that you
arrived safely in Rome with those good priests who are with you.
I thank God for this and beg Him to keep you in perfect health. I
also ask you and them, Monsieur, to do whatever depends on your
own care for this purpose, since it is a question of GOd's interests
to preserve three of His best servants engaged in the negotiations
of an extremely important affair. Please do not be in a hurry, and
do not go out in the heat of the day. It will bemest pleasing toO[ur]
L[ord] if you husband your strength in order to serve Him better.
We here will try to help you as much as we can by our prayers and
modest efforts.' In addition, the Court is already being petitioned
for other letters so we can send them to you.·
Letter 1510.· Rei_ I, to.so v", cop)' made from the unsigned rough draft.
IFran~iaHallier. born inChartrel (Eu~-Loir) in 1595, wuOfficilllis ofhis native diocese,
then Doctor of the Solbonne. chairman of lhe theology faculty (1645), .nd Bishop ofCa....man
(1657). He wrote sevenl worki of philosophy and theolOSY in Latin. Hamer died on July 23.
1659.
2Jh6me Lapult. born in Paris. wu • Doctor of the Sorbonne; he died in Switzerl.nd in
October 1653. on hi. WIly home from Rome.
3In. Jetter from Rome. Pierre Colombet. Pastor of Saint...oenn.in-I'AWlerroi.. had read:
""11Ioee bragarta, the Molinw.. who made so much noise in Pari&, due DOl appear in Rome."
This determined hitn to accept the challenge: with one thouund ectal collected from hil pariah
he went to ~iI H11l1ier, the man he JudIed ... filled to win • victory. The ..~,
accompenied by Upult and by FraJl90is JO)'MI, also. Doctorofthe Sorbonne. anived in Rome
on May 24; 1652 to try 10 thwart the influence of the IhoIe working at the Roman Court 10
prevent the condenul8Uon of Jarwenilm. In the audience pntecllhem.the Pope manifeaedpeal
benevolence. When the Bull C"m OccMioM ofMa)' 31. 1653. censurinl the Five PropOIiilionfi
taken from Ja~i1.· Au,lUlimu wu Iaued. they trted 10 mitiple the COMClquences.
"A1thouSh thilldter is directed to both HaUler and Lapult. Saint Vincent _ the sinsular.
"MonIieur."throuahout.u he does.t.o in no. 1517.
'Saint Vincent _Isled the three Docton with mone)'. advice. and his inOuence; he allO save
otdm to his prie«s in Rome to do everythins in their power for them (cf. CoUeI.op. dr., vol.
~ p. 546).
'The Queen had siven diem letters of Introduction to the Frenc:h Ambulador in Rome. He
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Very little is being said now about these questions; perhaps this
is because the unrest of the war is occupying people's minds and
the misfortunes of the times are beginning to make themselves felt.
However, a minor incident has occurred causing these matters to
be brought forward again. Those people have had a printed letter
circulated entitled A Leiter from a Bishop to a Priest. They sent
copies to several persons, including me, but it was discovered that
this was not their own creation but rather a letter of Saint Prosper,
which they translated and adapted in their own way.
I am sure you have been kept informed about everything.
Regarding the solemn translation of the relics of Saint Genevieve
and the public processions which took place to ask God to put an
end to the sufferings of the people, through the intercession of this
saint, I shal! just tel! you that never has a larger crowd of persons
nor a greater manifestation of devotion been seen in Paris.? As a
result, before the eighth day the Duc de Lorraine,8 who had his
army before the gates of Paris and who himself was in the city,
decamped and went back to his own region, taking this decision at
the moment when the King's army was about to swoop down upon
his own army.
Since that time also, negotiations for peace have continued with
the Princes,' and we hope from the goodness ofGod that peace will
invited them, as well as the theologians of the oppositton, to dinner and treeled them .11
maanificently.
7The Archbishop of Paris had ordered special proceuions; the closing one, in honor ofSaint
Genevieve, the patroneu of Paris. took place on June 11. Her relics were canied with pat
solemnity from her church to Notre·D.me, amidst thronp of the faithful. The PrinceI and the
court nobility were pretent, .. well • the member. of hrJement in their scarlet robes and other
civic bodLes In their eeremonial garb. A detailed account is 8iven in Rlgistrt~ th I'Mtel th vUlt
th PQrispendant Ia Fronde (vol. II. pp. 37D-77).
'CharIes. Due de LomIine, had entered Paris on June 2. and on June 6 began nesotiations
with the Kina:. He promi8ed to leave the kingdom within five d8ys. provided the King railed the
slese of B.mpes on the tenth, if that city wu still holding out. The King was also to withdraw
the royal army about ten miles from ill walls. Owles kept his word and left Paris. but he
plundered everything that lay in his path.
IlThe very day the Due de Lorraine left Paris, the deputiesof the ParIement rece.ivedassuranc:es
from the Court that, if the Princes promised to diAnn, ta induce their followen to lubmil, to
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come about, especially since people are striving to appease His
justice by the great good being d"ne at present in Paris for the
bashful poor and the poor country people wbo have taken refuge
there. Soup is distributed daily to fourteen or fifteen thousand
persons, who would die of hunger without this assistance.
In addition, about eight to nine hundred girls have been placed
in private homes,wand all the refugee nuns living in the city-some
of them in questionable places, so it is said~will be housed in a
monastery prepared for this purpose. They will be under the care
of the Daughters of Sainte-Marie."
That, Monsieur, is quite a bit of news, contrary to our little
maxim of not writing any, but who could refrain from publicizing
the greatness of God and His mercy? It is in Him that I am,
Monsieur, your. ...
1511. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, JW1e 21, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Yesterday I received your letter of May 20 and, a few days
earlier, the one dated May 6-which I should have received two
weeks ago-was brought to me. I do not know where it came from
break off relaHons with foreip powers. and to live solid guarantees of the .incerity of their
promiRI. the Cardinal would be allowed to leave and would be provided with. pea farther
away. afterjultice had been done and his honor vindicated. The negola.tions fell tJvouah·
10Mere Angelique Arnauld. in one of her letters (Uttr~s [3 vola., Utrecht" 1742-44], vol. U.
p. 139), writes that persons lay in wait at the city pies for fauns sirII forced by umine 10 tab
refuae in Paris. and tried 10 1Md them astray or to trade Oft their youth and beauty. Paton and
other charitable penoM pthered thae poor creatureI into municiJNII buildinp. where they were
supplied with food for both body and 8OUl. The air" were able to earn .xne money by workins.
whtch had the twofold advenblp of praervina them from the dInpn of iciJene. and of
providing them with some meaJUI for their return home.
IIVisitation nunl. (Cf. AlIMlu d~ IIJ CDmpagn~ tIM StJint·SlJcn",en4 p. 127.)
Letter 1511. - An:hiYM of the Million, Krakow. origm.1 siped letter.
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because the Franciscan Father' and Madame des Essarts had sent
me word that they had not received anything for me. It contains
nothing special, so I only have to answer your last one, which deals
with two main points: the first, concerning the Daughters ofSainte-
Marie, and the second, concerning your establishment.
You say you cannot understand why the Archbishop of Paris is
preventing these Sisters from going to Poland, and you want me to
tell you something so you can inform the Queen, who is distressed
about this. I will tell you, then, Monsieur, that M. de Morangis,'
who enjoys the confidence of the Archbishop to a certain extent
and who used his influence with the latter to try to make him relent,
told me that he [the Archbishop] gave him two reasons why he was
unwilling to give his consent to this establishment: (1) the Queen
did not go to him first about it, and (2) he is annoyed with those
nuns because they handled this business without discussing it with
him, and for another reason which I cannot tell you, but I can assure
you that it waS not their fault. In the eyes of God, however, the
matter is of such a nature that he cannot give an explanation for it.'
Please note that he [the ArchbishopI has never before interfered
in any of their establishments, and they have always proceeded as
they tried to do in this one, without any fault being found.
That, then, is the basis for his refusal. I strongly doubt that he
will change his mind, unless the Queen writes him a cordial letter
in French which may satisfy him. Even if she should do so, I still
doubt that he will give in.' Do not hesitate, however, to use this
means, if Her Majesty chooses to do him this honor. Besides all
that, I still fear the opposition of the Sisters' relatives, when the
time comes to take action. But I must tell you, Monsieur, that in all
these difficulties those nuns are in no way at fault. They would
IF~isBerthod, Charse d'Affaires for Poland in Paria.
2Antoine B.riJIon. Sieur de Moran,ls. Master of Requests.
:JTbese words., (rom '1 can ..ute you," are in the Saint's handwritinJ.
<lIJean·Fran90is de Gondi persisted In his refusal. The Villilition nuns who finally went to
Poland were chosen from monasteries in dioceses other than Paris.
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willingly undertake this good work for the glory of God, the
consolation of the Queen, and the honor of their holy Institute, if
they were not prevented from doing so.
Regarding the second point of your letter, which speaks of the
objection being made to permitting your establishment, I adore in
that the guidance of God, without whose orders nothing is done.
We shall do better to see His good pleasure in all the obstacles we
may encounter rather than to impute them to anyone. Even ifit were
true that those persons mentioned to you might be envious of us
and do the worst they could against us, I would still do all in my
power to esteem, love, and serve them either here or elsewhere.
Nevertheless, I am enclosing an authenticated copy of our Bull'
certified by the Officialis of Paris" and the Nuncio.' I am waiting
for a letter from the latter for the Nuncio to Poland, containing a
recommendation and a testimonial on behalf of the Company so
that the Nuncio to Poland might consent to present them to the
Bishop of Poznan' in place of the testimonial letter he requested of
you from the Archbishop of Paris, from whom I dared not ask it. I
hope, by God's goodness and the power of truth, that it will suffice
and that you will soon make your foundation.
We will give a warm welcome to that good priest from the
household of the Nuncio of Poland and will put him up at the
Bons-Enfants, as you have led him to hope.
Our little neWS is still the same. We are unable to go and give
missions in the rural areas because the poor people are so scat-
tered--50me here; some there, driven from their homes by fear of
being mistreated by the soldiers--50 we have decided to give them
to the people who have taken refuge in Paris. We began today in
our own church, with eight hundred of those poor persons living
in these faubourgs, and we will go to the others next. One of our
'The Bull or Erection ofthe Congregation of the Miasion. (Cf. vol. XIII. no. 81.)
6Andre du Sauaay.
1Nicolo di Bagno.
IFlorian Kazimim: Czartorylki (1650-$04).
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men has also gone to open the mission for the refugees at Saint-
Nicolas-du-Chardonnet, and we shall go to hear confessions in the
same church.
We have had some hopes for peace in the past few days since
the Duc de Lorraine departed to leave the kingdom with his army,
which came right up to our gates, and he even entered the city. He
made his peace just as the King's army was going to join battle
with him near Charenton. He preferred to come to terms rather than
risk fighting, so this poor country has been relieved of a trouble-
some burden.
It is devoutly believed that this is the result of the intercession
of the saints, especially Saint Genevieve, and of the processions
that took place in a very orderly fashion, with as much external
devotion as I have ever seen. It may also be due to the good works
being done in Paris amidst the present tribulations, of which the
principal ones are: (I) the daily distribution ofsoup to nearly fifteen
thousand poor persons, both the bashful poor and the refugees; (2)
about eight hundred refugee girls have been placed in private
houses, where they are taken care of and instructed. You can
imagine how much harm would have been done if they had been
left wandering around. We have a hundred of them in one house in
the faubourg Saint-Denis; (3) we are going to rescue from the same
danger the nuns from the country, whom the armies have thrown
into Paris. Some are on the streets, some are living in questionable
places, and others are staying with relatives. Since, however, they
are all in a state ofdissipation and danger, it was felt that enclosing
them in a monastery, under the care of the Daughters of Sainte-
Marie, would be a service most pleasing to God; lastly, people are
sending here to us poor pastors, curates, and other priests from rural
areas who have left their parishes to flee to this city. We are getting
some every day; they will be fed and will be formed in the things
they should know and practice."
'cr. Annales de ItJ COnlfHJ8nit du Soint·$Qcnllltnl, p. 128.
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So, this is how God chooses to have us participate in so many
holy projects. The poor Daughters of Charity are more involved
than we in the corporal assistance of the poor. They prepare and
distribute the soup daily for thirteen hundred bashful poor at the
home of Mademoiselle Le Gras, and for eight hundred refugees in
the faubourg Saint-Denis. In Saint-Paul parish alone four or five
Sisters make the distribution to five thousand'· poor persons, in
addition to the sixty to eighty patients they have on their hands.
Other Sisters are doing the same elsewhere.
Please pray for them and for us, as we always do for the success
of your holy intentions, the sanctification of your souls and your
leadership, and for the personal preservation ofall ofyou. I tenderly
embrace you and those whom the good God has entrusted to you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.•.C.M.
Enclosed are two letters from the Nuncio. I think M. du Chesne
will tell you why there are two.
151%. - TO THE SISTERS OF VALPUISEAUX
Paris, June 23. 1652
My good Sisters,
The grace of Our Lord he with you forever!
Blessed he God that you are finally back home again' and for
IOfn another letter on this subject (no. 1512), Saint Vincent livell this number .. eight
lhouund.
Letter 1512. - Archive. ortbe Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, orisinalsigned letter.
IThe villap of V.lpuiRllux, DeIIr Etampes. had luffertld patl)' from acts of banditry and
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keeping you safe in the midst of so many trials and dangers! I thank
Him for this with all my heart. I was very happy to have news of
you but equally sorry to hear that you have been ill. Nevertheless,
I submit to the good pleasure of God, who will draw His glory from
your sickness, as He has done from your good health, which I hope
He will soon restore to you by His grace and by the change of air.
I cannot tell you how grateful I am for your protection; I feel this
as keenly as if you were dead and He has brought you back to life.
l! must be acknowleged, Sisters, that you have really had a hard
time but, consequently, you will be amply rewarded for this. Not
only will your reward be great because of what you have suffered,
but also because of the good you have done by serving the sick and
the wounded in the hospital, and for the good example you have
given there. I ask God to be His own praise and thanks for all this.
I have heard that there are many sick persons in Val de Puiseau,
and that the poor place has great need ofassistance right now. This
has made me redouble my prayers to God to restore you to a
condition in which you can visit and console them, and I beg you,
Sisters, to do your utmost to get well. Mademoiselle Le Gras is
sending you syrups and medicines for this purpose, and I am asking
the poor widow of the late Pierre Charpentier to supply you with
the money you need.
Please spare nothing for your recovery. We would send you a
Sister to help you, if we could, but you are aware of the dangers on
the roads.' Besides, the situation in Paris is so bad that Mademoi-
selle Le Gras does not have enough Sisters to care for the sick and
the poor refugees in all the places where people are requesting
them. Soup is prepared for them in a large number of parishes; our
Sisters at Saint-Paul distribute it daily to almost eight thousand'
theft on the part of the troops. The inhabitantl. and the Sisters as well, had soupt refuge in the
towns.
2The dangers arose not only from soldiers and b.ndits; wild animals were prowling about the
countryside, and even in the towns, looking for corpses. It was reported in the August Rllations
th8t even in etampes three women hid been devoured by wolves.
3No. IS11 has five thousand.
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poor persons, both the bashful poor and the refugees, not counting
the sixty to eighty patients they have on their hands. Your Company
has never worked so hard or so effectively as it is doing at the
present moment. I hope that, in consideration of this, God will bless
it abundantly.
Your good Mother" is well. I come back to you, Sisters, to ask
you once again to take great care to recover the strength you have
lost. Do not be in any hurry to get hack to work until you have fully
recovered. Just now you are, as it were, in a desert, for I consider
Val de Puiseau as such, but remember that Our Lord Himself
honored solitude, when He willed to spend some time in the desert,
as you know. Now, it is always a blessing for us to be in those stales
through which our good Lord and Master has passed.
I often recommend you to Him. Continue to fear and love Him
well; offer Him your difficulties and your little services, and do
only what pleases Him. In this way you will continue to grow in
grace and virtue. Pray to Him for us and for me, who am, in His
love, my good Sisters, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: The Sisters of Charity, Servants of the Sick Poor, in
Val de Puiseau
4S8int Louise.
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1513. - TO A VISITATION NUN OF THE SECOND MONASTERY I
[June or July 16$2] 2
Mon Dieu! dear Sister, how I thank you with all my heart for
your goodness to us! I cannot tell you how grateful I am. The
constant state of confusion in which we now are has prevented me
from going to see you. I have not been to town for a week or so.
Besides, I do not think that your house has any reason to fear. In
addition to the special protection of God, you have the esteem in
which your Order is held, generally speaking, and then the concern
all the relatives of our dear Sisters and of your little girls have for
your protection. Your walls on the side of the open country are
strong and high, thank God. Oh no! dear Sisler, I do not feel that
you should be alarmed at all, even though other monasteries might
be withdrawing to the city.J
These, dear SiSler, are my humble thoughts on the matter. I am,
dear Sister, your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
I send most humble greetings to our dear Mother' and am her
most humble servant.
Letter 1513.· Reg. I, fO 7, copy made from the orisinalautograph letter.
IThe letter is addressed to '7he Mother of the Visitation of Saint-Jacques." that is, to the
Superior. This is obviously an error. The Saint was probably writina to Sister Marie-Agnes I.e
Roy. who had finished her second three-year term on Mly 13, 1652.
2The fears of the Visitation nuns of Saint-Jacques Monastery must hue been caueed by the
events occurring at this time in Paris.
3For six monthl the First Monastery gave hospitality to the Sisters from Saint-Denis, Cbaillot.
and Dammartin. The Silterl of the Second Monastery remained at home and came to no hann.
4Mother Marie-Augustine Bouvard, one of leVeral daughten of the chief physician of Louis
XIII, who had entered the Visitation Order. She wu a nun for twenty-eighl yean, dying at the
Second Monastery on November 15, 1659, at the age of forty-eight.
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1514. - ETIENNE BLATIRON. SUPERIOR, IN GENOA.' 70 MINT VINCENT
{July 1652J 2
Niolo J is a valley about thrtt leaguts long and halfa leagut wilk. It
is surrounded by mountains, and tM acc,. and roads to r~ach it art the
most difficult I have ever sun. either in 1M Pyrenees or in Savoy.
Constqutntly, tht plaCt is a sort ofrtflAgtfor all tht bondits and ruffians
oftht island; sinct thty have this hidtout. they tngagt frttly in highway
robbery and lIIurdtr, with no ftar oftht law.
There art stveral slllall villagts in this vallty and about twa thollSalld
inhabitants within its confints. I have nevtr IIItt anyptOple~ndI wonder
IIthtrt art any in all ofChristi4nity-mortforsa1c4n than they. Wtfound
almost no othtr vestigts ofthtfaith thert other than thtfact that they said
they had betn baptiz.td, and thtrt wtrt aftw very run down church... The
ptOple wtrt so ignorant of lIIalttrs ptrtaining to their salvati4n that it
would havt betn very difficult to find a hundrtd ptrsons wha knew tht
COllllllandmtnts ofGod and tht Apostlts' Crted. Asking them IIthert is
one God or several, and which ofthe three Divine Persons became man
for us, was li1c4 sptaking Arabic to thtlll.
Vice passedfor virtue there, and vengeance was so rife that no sooner
had children learned to walk and talk than they were taught how to seek
vengeance at the slightest offense. It was useless to preach the contrary to
them because the uample oftheir ancenors and the bad advice oftheir
own relatives regarding this vice were so deeply rooted in their minds that
thty wtrt incapable ofacctpting any opinion to tht contrary. Many of
them went seven or eight months without going to Mass, and three, four,
eight, or even ten years withoutgoing to confession. We even came across
SOlllt young people of fiftttn or sixtttn who had ntver even betn to
confession.
Along with all that, there were many vices rampant among these poor
people. They hod a strong ptnchant for sttaling; they nevtr scrupled
eating meat during Lent and on other days ofabstinencej tMy persecuted
Letter 1514. • Abelly, Dp. cll•• bk. II., chap. I. sect. V. pp. 7Sff.
IThis letter hu been erroneously .ttributed to Ian Mutin by the.utbor ofbis biogmphiCIIl
sketch (d. Notices, vol. I., pp. 271ft). h wu .etUl.II)' written by. MiIaionary familiar with the
Pyrenees., i.e.• by Etienne BI.tiron, former Superior of the Aiel boDe. In fKlt, in his letter of
AUJUSl9. 16S2 to Jan Mutin (d. no. IS3S), S.in' Vincent himMlf attribulellt to BI.tiroD.
2The contents show dult the letter could not Mve been written before the month of lui)'.
3C)n the is1md of Corale..
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and harassed one another like barbarians; and when they had a certain
enem" they had no problem accusing him falsely ofsome major crime,
bringing him to cOurt and producing as many false witnesses as they
wanted. On the other ha'M, those being accused-guilty or not-{ound
persons to sayanduphold in court whatever they wanted. in ordertojustify
rhelllSelves. The resull was thatjustice was never done so they took it into
their own hands, readily killing each other under any pretext.
Besides all these disorders, there was also very serious abuse among
the inhabitants a/this island regarding the Sacrament 0/Matrimony. They
rarely celebrated it withoutflrst having lived together. Usually, when they
were engagedor hadmerelygiven their word to one another, the girl would
go and live in the home olherfuture husband, continuing in this situation
ofconcubinage for two or three months, sometimesfor two or three years,
without bothering to get married. What is even worse, many of these
marriages took place between close relatives, without a dispensation from
the impediment ofcon.stJnguinity, andthey remainedin this situation eight,
ten, even fifteen years and longer. In the meantime, they had several
childretl, and if the man happened to die, these were abandoned as
illegitimate, and the woman would marry someone else who-again-was
sometimes one of her relatives. We have seen some who have had up to
three husbands, with whom they lived in concubinage and incest. It even
happened that, ifpeople who were married in this way began to tire ofone
another, even ifthey hadchildren, they wouldseparate and look elsewhere
for another partner.
There was yet another major abuse: 1II0st ofthe parents would lIIarry
off their children before the age of consent. Some had them marry from
the age offour or five, and one man had married off his one-year-old
dnughter to a five-year-old boy. Another disorder resulted from this
because very often these children who never had any affection for one
another could notstand even to see one another, andseveralgot divorced,
which led to mutual hostility, attempted murder, and murder itself.
In this valley alone, wefound one hundred and twenty persons cohab-
iting without the benefitofmarriage, ofwhom about eighty were also liVing
in incest. About forty ofthe latter had been denounced and excommuni-
cated for this but, in spite of that, they continued to do business and to
converse with the rest ofthe people as freely as if they were not [excom-
municated}. As a result, almost the entire district was included in these
censures, and most of the inhabitams were excommunicated for keeping
contact and doing business with these people.
That then was the deplorable state ofall those poor people, when some
priests were sent to give the mission in that place. Here is what we did to
try to remedy so many disorders:
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(1) We used lhe grealesl possible diligence 10 leach Ihe people Ihings
Mcessaryfor salvation; this look us about three weeks.
(2) We had Ihase living logether ourside 0/marriage separalefrom one
another~t least all the ones we knew about and who were living right
IMre. On Ihe/eosr 0/Sainrs Peler andPau~ parrons o/Ihe church where
we were, all o/Ihem, firmly convinced 0/the bad slale in which Ihey had
been living and touched by a true sentiment ofpenance, knelt down at the
end o/the ..mlon, publicly asked pardon/or the scandallhey had given,
and made a solemn promise thallhey would ..parale. When Ihey did, in
fac~ separale, Ihey presenled Ihemselves althe coll/essionaL
(3) We also ser aparl rhase who were excommunicaled. Wah alllhe
signs 0/a truly contrite and humbled heart, they presented themselves at
/he door o/Ihe church 10 be absolved. Once Ihey were admonished/or Ihe
censure they Iwd incurred, they committed themselves, one after another,
by a public oath, to remain separated Qlrd never to enter one another's
house for any occasion or reDSon whatsoever. Then they were publicly
absolved, went to confession. andreceivedCommunion shortlyaftu. Since
there were afew priesl3 who wert fomenting these disordtrs by their bad
example and were committing incest and sacrileges with their own nieces
and orher female rekJlives, Gad in His mercy was pleased to louch Iheir
hearrs by Ihe charirable reproaches made 10 them and by means o/Ihe
spiritual conferences they anended As a result, all made their general
confessions with every sign of true repentance. and to this they added
public reparalion/or Ihe scandallhey had given.
The bulk of our work. however, was in our efforts to bring about
reconciliations, and 1can say hoc opus, hie labor 4 because the majority
ofthese people were living on bad terms with one another. For two weeks
we were unable to make any headway, except that one young manforgave
another who hadshot him in the head. Everyone else remainedunyielding
in Iheir baddispasilions, refusing 10 be moved byanyrhing we said10 Ihem.
All the same, there was always a large crowd ofpeople who came to the
sermons. which we continued to give every morning and evening.
All the men came to the sermons an"ed with a sword at their side and
a gun slung over their shoulder; these were their usual weapons. But, in
addition to these weapotlS, the bandits and other criminals carried two
pistols and two or three daggers in their belts. All those people wefe so
filled with hatred and a desire/or vengeance that, no maner what we said
'This is th~ work; in this is OIIr labor.
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to cure them a/thisstrange passion. it made no impression on them. When
we spoke about forgiveness of enemies. several of them even left the
sermon. This left all of u.s very worried; myself more than anyone else,
because handling these reconciliations was my special task.
Finally, on the eve ofthe general Communion, as 1was coming to the
close althe sermon. after exhorting the people once again to forgiveness,
God inspired me to take in hand the crucifix Iwas wearing andsay to them
that anyone who was wiUing to forgive should come and kiss it. Then 1
invited them to do So in the name ofOur Lord, who was stretching forth
His arms to them, saying that those who kissed that crucifix would be
giving a sign that they were willing to forgive and were rendy to be
reconciled with their enemies. At these words, they started to glance at
onl! another but, when 1saw that no one was comingforward, / prerended
I was going to kave. I put the crucifix away, complaining oftheir hardness
ofhean, saying that they deserved neither the grace nor the blessing Our
Lord was offering them.
At that, a reformed Franciscan got up and began to cry out: "0 Niolo,
o Niola, so you want to be cursed by God! You do not want to receive the
grace He is sending you by means ofthese Missionaries. who have come
from such a distance for your salvation!" While this good monk was
""ering these and similar words. a parish priest, whose nephew had been
kiUed and the murderer was present at the sermon. came to prostrate
himselfon the ground and asked to kiss the crucifix. At the same time he
said in a loud voice: "Let a certain person (his nephew's murderer) come
forward so I can embrace him. .. When this was done, another priest did
the some with regard to some ofhis enemies who were present. These two
were followed by a throllg ofothers, so much so that, for the space ofan
hour and a half, we saw nothing but reconciliations and embraces. For
greater assurance, the 1II0st important maners were put in writing and
authenticated by the notary public.
The next day-Communion day-a general reconciliation took place.
t\Iler the peopk hnd asked pardon of God, they asked it aiso of their
pastors and vice~versa; it was all very edifying. I then asked ifthere was
still anyone who was not reconciled with his enemies. Immediately one of
the pastors stood up and said yes, and he began to call severai people by
name. They came forward, adored the Blessed Sacrament, which was
exposed, and without any resistance or difficulty warmly embraced one
another. 0 Seigneur, what edification on earth and what joy in heaven to
see fathers and mothers who,for the lov,! ofGod, wereforgiving someone
for the death oltheir children; wives/or their husbands; children/or their
parents; brothers and relatives/or their near and dear; in a word, to see
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so many perstJns embrace one another and weep over their enemies! In
i)ther countries it is ratherCOlllnion to see penitents weep at thefeet a/their
confessors, but in Corsica, It is a minor miracle.
The day after Communion. we received a letter teUing us to go to LA
Bastida.' where a gaUey selll expressly by the Genoa Senate was awaiting
us. Nevertheless. we clellJyed twa days longer. using them very effectively
for afew remai,.ing reconciliations. On 7Muday.,a .rmon was preacMd
on perseverance, and there was such a huge crowd that we had to preach
outsUh the church. There, promises and clecllJrations ofa desire to lead a
truly Christian Ufe and to persevere in it until cleath were renewed, and
pasIOrs commined themselves to teach catechism and to be more careful
about their duty.
The rain which began atthe endofthesermonprevellledusfrom leaving
that day so, In the evening. I weill off10 a pllJce about a league away 10
speale to twa persons who had refused to come 10 any sermon for fear of
being forced to forgive their enemies who had killed their brother. Ytf.
when theirpasIOraskedthem to atleastclefer the effectsoftheir vengeance
until they hadspoken 10 me. they did so, andOur LArdlOuchedtheir hearts
with His grace. with the result thot they forgave this brother's cleath. On
Wednesday morning, ofkrhearing their confessionsandgiving them Holy
Communion, we aU lefttogether. accomponledbyseveralpriestsandother
1'!fIuelllial persons in the district who, as a sign oftheir grntituclefor the
moclest services we had rendered them. fired a voUey ofshots from their
lUllS and other weapons as we were boarding 1M ship.
1515.· TO tTn!NNE BLATIRON. SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
JuIY',1652
Profound gratitude should be expressed to that fme Senator who
wants to do some good for your house and to win over someone
else to his plan. For my part, I thank God for this with all my heart.
However, giving an account to anyone of the use of the money he
gives you, other than to the Visitor of the Company, is something
we cannot do, and I have never been willing to submit to anything
'Formernune for lhecity of"'. (Conica).
Lotto. 1515. - The fin! put ofthillettor hu boon~ for .. In"'. 2, p. 64; the ........
by the .uthor of the manUlCripllife of Monsieur Atmer.. P. 33.
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of this sort, not even for the Saint-Lazare house. When we went to
live there, the Archbishop of Paris led us toward this and tried to
get us to render accounts to him, as the fonner monks did. I told
him, however, that we would prefer to leave, and no matter what
anyone said to me, God gave me the grace to remain finn. My
reason was that, since we go all over giving missions, it is almost
impossible to write down in detail our various expenditures, and to
balance our accounts in this difficult situation we would have to
estimate money we had not spent instead of recording some real
expenditures we had omitted to write down. This could not be done
without danger of sin.
You lead me to hope for your prayers for the peace of this
kingdom, and I thank you for this. Never was the need greater. Just
three or four nights ago we had an entire anny surrounding our
enclosure. However, because it was pursued by the King's army,
it cleared out in great haste early in the morning, and the rear guard
was attacked behind Saint-Charles Seminary, which ran a great risk
of being sacked. I Eight soldiers, who had entered the house for this
purpose, intended to mistreat M. Almeras,2 who offered them food
and money, provided they did no other damage; but they went into
the rooms, broke open the coffers, and carried off the best of
anything they found.
Just as they were leaving, loaded down with booty, a porter and
a coachman of the Due de Bouillon,' who were passing by, sawall
this disorder and drew their swords against them. After making
them give back all they had taken, they put them out and stayed all
IOn July I, 1652. the rebel anny of the frondeurs. led by Louis U de Bourbon, Prince de
Conde, retrellted and fortified itself behind buric..tes in the faubours Saint-Antoine on the
outaIdrta of Paris. That ume day. the toyal army. led by Henri de .. Tour d'Auvergne. Vicomte
de Turenne,.1IWChed from Saint~Denis toward Paris. where the battle ofthe faubourg Saint-An-
toine wu loupt on July 2. Salnt.Qwles Seminary, lituated at the far end of the Saint-Lazare
enclosure. on the roed between Paris and Sainl~DenIs. WaI directly in the path ofbolh annies.
2Superior of Salnt..aw1el Seminary.
'Frederic-Maurice de III Tour d'Auverpe. Turenne'. brother.
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day and night in the house to prevent other thieves from entering.
These were men who did not know us and who came to our defense
out of compassion. We must acknowledge that God is wonderful
to have had them come to us just in the nick of time. We considered
them two protectors sent by Him. They left the next day-tast
Wednesday-very pleased with us.
1516. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAux, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, luly 5, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Public affairs here are in such a stale of confusion thaI we can
hardly think ofanything but self-preservation. Nevertheless, I want
to tell you that, in the midst ofall that, your letlerofJune 4 consoled
me greatly.
I change nothing of what I informed you about the Daughters
of Sainte-Marie, nor have I anythingto add to it. We shall see what
effect the Queen's letter, will have on the thinking of the Arch-
bishop of Paris.'
The Daughters of Charity will still be ready to go, but we have
to wait for an opportunity. M. Cruoly is still in Rethel, continuing
to assist the poor people of the town and the environs within a
radius of five leagues from it. He is being helped by two other
priests and a Brother. The harvest ,,;hich will be gathered there, and
the misfortunes here will oblige him to leave his post at the end of
this month, along with all the others who have been laboring in that
Letter 1516. • AtetuVeli of the MiNion" Krakow. oriaiMl aianed letter.
lIn. previoulletter (no. 1511) Saint Vincent had IUJIeIled tIUIt the Queen. LouiI, Marie
de Oohzague, penIOJlIIlly wriIe to the Archbishop of Pari&, JMD.Prm;oiI de Gondi.Io ukhim
10 allow some Vi.itatlon nuns 10 depart for PoImd.
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holy work in Champagne and Picardy for the past two years. At
that time I shall see what M. Cruoly's dispositions are for the
journey to Poland.
I praise God that the Queen is still zealously inclined to all good
works ofcharity and that her alms are being distributed effectively
in Krakow. I also thank O[ur] L[ord] for the preservation and fine
leadership of the workers you have sent there.
I thought I had written you that I received the letter with which
Her Majesty had honored me in reply to mine regarding her safe
delivery, on which I had congratulated her.
I receive all your letters on time because I send for them
punctually every Thursday at Madame des Essarts' house or at
Father Berthod's. They are in safe hands with either person.
I finally received the elk's foot,' for which I thank you; I shall
send it on to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon.
I have nothing to tell you about our present troubles, except that
on Monday evening' we were suddenly surrounded by an army,
but it only passed along the walls of our enclosure, stopping there
just part of the night. It was pursued by the King's army, which
drove it away from us, and both of them caused us more fright than
harm.
Saint-Charles Seminary would have been sacked were it not for
two men sent by God. After making eight soldiers give back the
booty they had taken, they put them out and kept others from
entering. We did not know these two men and vice-versa; that is
why I say that God sent them to us just in the nick of time to defend
this house, which they did out ofcompassion, as they told us. They
left the next day to go see the Duc de Bouillon, their master, at
Saint-Denis, where the Court has been for the past eight to ten days.
Since the bad tImes are getting considerably worse, we have
been advised to keep a few armed men here. As a matter of fact,
2Cf. no. 1482. n. 4.
'July 1.
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we had them here last night and intend to keep them so that, by the
grace of God, they will protect us during the rough storm in which
we now are. I kept watch with them myself, and every night six or
seven members of the Company and the same number of servants
keep watch at Saint-Charles, and within the enclosure and around
Saint-Lazare, from which we have removed as much furniture as
we could.
I leave you to imagine our hardship and that which will befall
Paris, unless God has mercy on it. It is to be feared that it will
destroy itself. Things began yesterday at City Hall, where M. Le
Gros4 spent the night in great danger of being killed or wounded,
as has happened to many others.' The Parlement does not dare to
return, for fear of the rebels.
Continue to pray for us and for me, who am, in O[url L[ordl,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i .•.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Warsaw
·Amana abe membera of the usembl)' held at the H61e1 de Ville on July 4 were twenty
deputiel from the varioul reli.iouI ConpptioM in Paris. Jean-Baptme I.e an.. CoM.,
~"inI·u-.
'Jul)' ., 1652. is counted amona the saddest days in the history of Paris. A frenzied mob
_ulted the HO&eI de Ville, aeI it on fue, pillaging and killina withoul.1flCOfId thouSht. Lesru.
Min.. of ReqUtSlf; Ferrand. Counselor in the Parlement; Lepnd, plrlementary lawyer;
LebouLanpr, Auditor of Accounb; and Guillois. Firat Aldennain. were -mons the vic:timt. (Cf.
RI,istns de l'ltdtel de ville. vol. III. pp. 51-13.)
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1517.· TO FRANC;:OIS HALLIER AND JEROME LAGAULT
[Around luly, 16521 '
Monsieur,2
Thank you for the consolation your precious letter brought me.
I am really embarrassed at seeing myself given this great honor and
the thanks you offer me, despite the fact that I have been altogether
useless to you, as has our Little Company, which has not been
worthy to give you hospitality in Rome, so wretched is it. I am well
aware that this is not for want of good will on its part, and we shall
neVer lack the good will to be of service to you. I, personally, am
most anxious for opportunities to render you mine.
I am going to do as you asked with regard to the Franciscan
Father and to see that Fathers ... do not involve him in your affair.
I shall let you know their opinion on this and shall continue to ask
God to bless your work there. It may take a long time, if our good
God does not shorten in your favor the usual lengthy proceedings
of the Roman Court. For this reason, Monsieur, you must take good
care of your health.
If, in your absence, you honor me here with your orders, I shall
receive them with great joy and a similar desire to prove to you that
I am in O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your....
Letter 1517. - Res. 1,1"51.
IAs the contents indicate, this Jetler belongs to the period when. Halliei' lmd Lepult had first
1lI1ren up residence in Rome; it mut have followed ck.eJ)' on no. UIO.
2Cr. bO. IS 10, n. 4.
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1518.· TO CARDINAL MAZARIN
[Between June 29 and JuJy 17,1652]1
I most humbly entreat Your Eminence to forgive me for return-
ing home last evening' without having the honor of receiving your
orders. I was obliged to do so because I felt ill. The Duc d'Orieans'
has just informed me that he will send Monsieur d'Omano' with a
reply for me today, which he wanted to discuss with the Prince.' I
told the Queen yesterday about the gracious, respectful conversa-
tion I had the honor of having with each of the two individually. I
told His Royal Highness that, if the King were reinstated in his
authority and a decree of vindication· issued, Your Eminence
would give the desired satisfaction.' I also said that it would be
difficult to have this important affair settled by deputies, and that
persons who trusted one another were needed to negotiate matters
by mutual agreement. He indicated to me by word and gesture that
this was agreeable to him and replied that he would discuss it with
the Council. I hope to be able to bring the reply to Your Eminence
tomorrow morning, God willing.8
Letter 1518.· Abell)', "p. cit., bk." chap. XLDI. p. 206.
'The Court aniveclat Saint-Den.. on the eveninJ; of June 28 ancI.ttled in Pontoise on July
17. This letter belonp between the two dates since. according 10 Abell,.. the Saint wenl to lee
the Queen at Saint-Denis. If we take the evenll: in Paris Into c:onsldentioa. it is quite probIble
that it was written after July 4.
2from Saint-Denis.
3Quton., Due d'Orle.IUI, WIele of Louil XIV who wu still in h.. minority.
"Henri-F~is·A1phonse d'Omano. chief equerry of the Due d'Orleans.
'Louis U de Bourbon. Prince de Conde.
'Of the Cantina!.
'PIobably dull Mazarin leave the kinjdom.
'The.e efforts of the Saint were futile. By accepting the title of Ueutenant-Genenl of the
kinjdom on Iuly 20. the Due d'OrIe.1UI only widened the rift that separ8tedhim from the Court.
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1519. - TO THE DUCHESSE D'AIGUlLLON
[Between July' and 24, 1652) I
Disease is still widespread in Palaiseau.' The first persons who
fell ill and did not die of it now need time to recover, and those who
were healthy are now sick. One ofour priests came to me expressly
to say that the soldiers have cut down all the wheat and that there
is nothing to harvest. However, we are no longer in a position to
bear this expense. We have contributed to it 663 livres in cash up
to now, besides the food and other things in kind which we have
sent them. I beg you most humbly, Madame, to hold a little meeting
at your house today to decide what we should do. I will be there,
if possible.
I have just sent the priest back with a Brother and fifty livres.
The disease is so contagious that our first four priests, and the
Brother who accompanied them, caught it. We had to bring them
back here, and two of them are now dying. 0 Madame, what a
harvest to be reaped for heaven at this time when such great misery
is at our gates! The coming of the Son of God was the downfall
and the redemption ofmany,' as the Gospel says. In a certain sense,
we can likewise say that this war will be the cause of the damnation
of many persons, but that God will also make use of it for the grace,
the justification, and the .glory of many persons. We have good
reason to hope that you will be in that number, as I am asking Our
Lord.
Letter lS19. - Abelly-, Dp. cit., bit. U, p. 94.
IThe mention of the four priests and the Brother who became ill in Palaiseau is • sure
indication that this letter precedes no. 1527, which menttons seven or eight penonI being Ul. It
must also hllVe been written biter than no. 1516, which sayl nothing of the sick penoM who
came from Palaiseeu.
2J»rincipaltown of. canton in Essonne. Turenne had established his headquarten there for
threeweeb.
'Ct. Lk 2,34. (NAB)
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15Z0. - SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
July 11 [1652] I
Monsieu, and Most Honored Father,
Madame de Varize callie here yesterOOy to have the honorofseeing you
and to propose to you the t!£sire of those in charge of the Ch4teaudun
hospital to have two ofour Sisters. She k1ld me she could manage without
the two we gave herfor Varize 2 and thinks itwould be very useful to send
them there. I am well aware, Monsieur, that they have been asking usfor
Sistersfor thatplacefor a very long time, but up until nowthere hosalways
been some reason against it.
MadtJme and the Lady wha was with her came also k1 ask your charity
for two ofour Sisters to serve the poor at Saint-Andre. I cited to them the
fact that we had to send Sisters to ttampes and k1 the parishes in Paris,
where most ofour Sisters are niU ilL
lAst evening we buried good Sis~r Pe"ette,J mother ofa Canhusian,
and I was told that one of our best Sisters,' who serves the sick al
Saint-Jacque$-du-Haut~Pas,was to receive Extreme Unction in the course
of the evening. Another one [isJ seriously Ul at Saint-5ulpice. In shon,
Monsieur, there is good reason to believe that my sins are emptying the
Company ofthe Daughters ofCharity. When I see thefaults I commit in it
by my laziness ofmind, I am very much ashamed
I most humbly entreat your charity k1 inform me whether / shauld give
some answer to Madame de Yarize on these two points. Pkase give me
your blessing and continue k1 00 me the honor ofbelieving that I am, in
Letter 1520. - Archives of the Mtsaion, Paris. originalaUlopaph 1eUer.
'Because of its contents. this letter should be placed near no. 1522 of July 19, 1652, and L.
349 in SpiritliQ/ Writings, pp. 401'()2, dilled July 14, 1652.
:1A locality in the district ofChiteaudun <Eure-et-Loir). ~luated on. hill.bout 25 miles west
ofOrIe.DII. The four o.ughtenof Charity who were eventually lIent for the Chatefludun~ltal
did not beain their service until July 16, 1654.
:tSiater Perretle wu a widow when IIhe entered the Company of the Daughlen of Charity.
She was al Saint-Gennaln In 1642 and In lay In 1649.
·A.......... 10 Sister Illiabelh CIwpy, edit« of t.riu .,lrilM.,. (p. 398), tIUo is Sister
Eliaabeth Jouateau. She recovered and in December 1654·wu sent to Sainte-Marie-du-Mont.
where she was still aervins in January IM8.
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the love olOur Lord, Most Honored Father, your most obedient daughter
and very grateful servant.
LoUISE DE MARILLAC
Our Sister who works with the galley slaves came to me in rears
yesterday. She cannotgetany more bread/orherpoormtn because money
is uwed to the baker and because bread is so expensive. She beg. and
borrows everywhere with great difficulty and, to crown her woe, the
Duchesse d'Aiguillon wants, her to make a list a/those she thinks can he
putout.
1have three serious objections to that. First, heronty knowledge a/them
is from the way they treat her, be this with insults or praises. That being
the case, she might comlllit an injustice. AtJother objection is that some of
them bribe the captain and the conderge, who have already begun to
quarrel with he, and to accuse her of being the cause of their disorder.
The third objection is that those who remain in the chain gang will think
she is to blame for this. You know, Most Honored Father, what those men
are capable ofsaying and doing.
" I told our Sister to put offmaking .this list until I have instructionsfrom
your charity regarding what she should do.
1521. - TO PATRICE VALOIS, IN GENOA
Paris, July 19, 16S2
Monsieur,-
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your letter is full ofyour concern about the return ofM. B1atiron
and the others. As a matter of fact, you are right to fear that they
may be overcome by the heat in Corsica and perhaps by some
illness. I, too, am anxious about them and ask God to preserve them
from all dangers of sea and land. I do not think that the Republic, I
Letter 1521. - Arcblvel of the Mission, P.rls, ortginalsigned letter.
IGenoa.
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which sent them to that region and knows there is no plague there,
will quarantine them, but if it does we must conform ourselves to
God's Will in that as in all else. It would give them an opportunity
to work in the rural areas, or they could use the time to take a rest;
both of these things are feasible and desirable.
We shall continue to pray to God for them and for you. I ask
you to do the same for our houses here and for the country. It is
becoming more and more disorderly and will soon be in a state of
extreme misery, unless God in His goodness puts a stop to its
spread.
Besides this affliction common to all, we have our own particu-
lar trials: the loss of Brother Patrocle,' who died here on Sunday,
and the burden of sixteen to eighteen sick men we have here,
several of whom are in danger, including M. Molony, who has had
a relapse. I am not going to mention the qualities of the man who
died, because M. Duport knew him and was his Superior; he can
tell you how wise, gentle, pious, and exemplary he was. I can
simply add that he was growing daily in the spirit of his vocation.
He was a native of Paris and came from a prominent family. r
I embrace your family and am, in the love of Our Lord, Mon- I
sieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Patrice Valois, Priest of the Mission, in
Genoa
'lThere is some confUllion .bout Ihis confrere. Coste ltates thIIt he is Guillaume-Sepin
Patrocle.. seminarilln of the Million, who was hom in Paris and enteredlhe Congregation ofthe
Mission at the_ge of thirty.four. HOlien, yol. I. p. 477, lists him undertbis name with the prtests
and seminarians who entered the Congregation of the Million in 1650. However, in NOI;u&,
vol. V, (Supplemenl), p. 562. he is lilted as Patroc:le-Guillaume Seguin, a coadjutor Brother.
who was born in Paris in 1616, entered the Inteml) Seminary in Paris on October 9,1650, and
died in Etampes in 1652. '
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1521•• SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
July 19. 1652 1
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
MadiJme de Herse.2 the Presitknt's wife, came here yesterday to ask
for Sisters for Saint-Andre. I am very distressed at not being able to send
some strong ones to relieve ourSisters in the parishes andalso atnotbeing
able to give any to that goad Lady. Nevertheless, Monsieur, ifnone should
be sent to Etampes or to Poland, as Mademoiselle de Lamoignon believes,
we should make some effort to satisfy her, if your charity thinks it
advisable, providedthere is nofault to befDUnd in the conducta/the parish
priests.
1most humbly entreat your charity to remember that I am awaiting your
orders to return. 1 have not made·any visits because of a slight ailment
which has 1cept me in bed. However, I do not think I wiu be really sick, as
Ifeared, thank God.
I had asked our Sister to find out from your charity whether I should
send someone to request Madame de Bouillon 's 3 carriage to go and see
her. in line with the wish she expressed to you. She was mistaken in the
message she gave you. 1 think we have to stand on more ceremony with
this Lady than with the others.
Letter 1512:.· The last known proprietor ofthil original autograph letter _ M. Lorenzo, prieat
of Saint-Dominique pariah, 14 rue de la Tombe-Iaoire, Paris; cop)' in the Arehives of the
Mission, Paris.
IDalte added on the back by the secretary.
2Madanie de HerR, nee Charlotte de Usny, wu the daughter of Jean de Usny. Seigneur de
Ranticey, Muter of Requests. She wu the widow of Michel Vialart, Se1peur de la Forest. de
Ilene, Counselor to the Kina in hia ParIemenI Court. Prelideni ofRequm. of the~ then.
Ambuaadorto·Swilzerlend. He died in Solothum (Switzerland).on October 26. 1634. Madame
de Ilene wu also the mother of Felix V.Jut, Biabop of Ch&lons, u well u a relative of
lean·Jacquea OUer. She wu elOlle to Saint Francis de Sa1ea, who _ her lOll'. aodfather. A..
Lady ofCharity, shebecame oneofSaint Vincent'. chief.uxili.dell and wu a ..-tbenefactrea
ofthe poor ofParis, Picardy, and Champagne. She generously .upported the worb forordinanda
.nd for .blmdoned children, .nd ..blished the Daushten of Charity in Chan (V.I~'Oise).
DurinS the wars that ravapd the capital, the Queen Mother entrusted to her and some other
Ladies the diatribution of her penonal alma. Madame de HeISe died in 1662.
3EIeonore-Catherine Febronie de Bergh w. the daughter of Fn!deric, Governor ofPriesland
(Netherlands) and Franqoite Ravenel. On February I, 1634, she manied Frederic>-MIIurice de
la Tour d'Auversne, Due de Bouillon. She wu one of the flf'lt Ladies of Charity; by her
liberalities, abe contributed to the establishment of the Daughten of CIwtty in Sedan for the
cue of wounded sotdien. Madame de Bouillon died July 14, 1657, at the..of forty-two.
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Continue to honor lIIe by believing thot 1 alii, by God's WiI~ Most
Honored Father, your lIIost hUlllble daughter and very grateful servant.
LoUISE DE MARILLAC
The priests ofSaint·Sulpice ha~ just this minute sent someone to ask
for four ofthe refugee girls' to help our Sisters. Should we kt thelll do
this or would it not be betterfor the convakscents to go and pick up their
own meals? We hove six Sisters there, but two ofthelll are ill. 1am afraid
that this mixture might cause some confusion and much harm, and this
may comefrom our Sisters themselves.
15Z3. - TO JACQUES-RAOUL DE LA GUIBOURGERE,
BISHOP OF LA ROCHELLE
[Around 16SZj'
I received the leiter with which you have honored me as a
blessing from Ood. It was a great consolation to me amidst the
common afflictions of this region. If those which threatened your
diocese have not disturbed it too much, I think that this is due, after
God, to your wise leadership, which has held off the stonn while
serving the King. I thank God for this and for all the other good
you are doing inside and outside your town, by which the people
are maintained in their duty to God, to the Church, and to their
Prince. Even heretics, who witness this, see also the excellence of
our holy religion, the importance and grace of the.episcopacy, and
what it can do when it is administered in a holy way, as it is by your
sacred person.
"aida driven from their homM by the war and shel1ered in the bauM C11lledu~. (See
DO. IS11 tor Soint Vlaoeot', dooeriptlon ollhe pU", of the '""'- in _ on<! the eft_ 10
oIlevlotell.)
Letter 1513. . AbeUy. tip. cit., bk. r. chap. XLID, p. 204.
Inn. Iener anua uve bMD written shortly after thed~ of the Ptonde in the
IClUlhwat of the country.
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I ask God, Excellency, to give us many bishops like you to work
for the spiritusl and tempoml advancement of the people.
1514.· TO mE QUEEN, ANNE OF AUSTRIA
[July or August 1652] ,
Madame,
Paris rejoiced in amazement when it learned that the King and
Your Majesty, in your incompamble goodness, demanded that
wheat be brought in without hindrance. However, this joy has been
followed by a little sadness, Madame, because troops of soldiers
are constantly coming to carry off the wheat, not only on the
Saint-Denis plain, as I have witnessed, but also between La
Chapelle and La Villette, two villages a quarter of a league away
from Paris. They chase away the owners who dare to approach in
order to gather in their harvests.'
I most humbly entreat Your Majesty to allow me to give her this
information because she did me the honor of telling me' that the
King did not forbid those who have sown their land to reap its fruits.
I also know, Madame, that, if it please His Majesty and you, Your
Majesty, to have the obstacles placed in their way removed, this
would go a long way toward convincing the people that Your
Majesties are better to them than they might imagine. For my part,
Letter 15:14. - ReS. 1," 34 vO•
IThilletter wu written near Iwvat time, at. moment when Paris was surrounded by bands
oholdm bent on pillap. which places It around July or AUlust 1652.
2Mere Angellque wr,ote on July :5 (cr. LAurel, vol. U, p. 1S3): -rbe need for flour is 10 sreat
in PariI that bread,. black .. can be, is a1ready worth ten 1Ou-. pound. .•. We have wheat.
but it is very diffICUlt to get it ground beeauIe the IOlclien~ robbina the mill.... On July 16
(ibid.. p. 161) ft WIOte: "'They try to tend the peaunts t.ek from Paris to buvest the Pin.
but u fui .. they tab it in the IOldlen: come mel beet them. rob them, and put everyone to
flisht· ..
3Prob1obly in the UUervteW mentioned in no. 1518.
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Madame, I shall always testify to this before the whole world, on
the strength of its truth and by my obligation to be, as I am, in the
love ofO[url L[ordl, Madame, Your Majesty's most humble, most
obedient and most faithful servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
ISZS. - TO MONSIEUR DE RAMEVULE 1
[Iuly 16SZj ,
Monsieur,
The goodness Our Lord has granted you in my regard leads me
to entreat you most humbly to give us a guard for the protection of
a little farm we have near [Livry].' I have not had sufficient time
to ask M. Desbordes4 to write to you about this.
The escort you in your kindness did me the honor ofsending me
as a precaution, when I was going to Saint-Denis recently, gives
me the confidence to have recourse to your protection in these
circumstances. IfGod is pleased to grant me the means ofexpress-
ing gratitude for it by my most humble services, God knows,
Monsieur, how gladly I shall do so. I am, in the love of Our
Lord....
Letter 15J5.· Res. I," 70. cop)' InIlde from the oriSinal .utopaph letter.
IBrigadier Generalln the King'. anny.
2TIailletter was written shortly after no. ISI8.
3Thecopy. read '1..uce.;..the 18nn in question was probably Rougemont, .lluted in Sevran,
near the Llvry woodI.
"Vicomte de Soude mel Comptroller.
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lSZ6. - TO MARtCHAL DE TURENNE I
(July 16SZj
My Lord,
I take the honor of writing to you to renew to you the offers of
my perpetual obedience and to entreat you most humbly to accede
to the most humble request I make you of giving us a guard for the
protection of a lill1e farm we have near Livry. I have absolute
confidence that, in your kindness, My Lord, you will grant us this
favor. I ask it of you for the love of O[ur] L[ord], with all possible
affection and humility. I am....
lSZ7. - TO JEAN G1CQUEL, IN LE MANS
Paris, July 24, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The extraordinary pressure of business, in which the disorders
of the times have involved me, explain why I did not write to you
when I wished. So, I am doing it now, while I can, to tell you that
I am very distressed about M. Gentil's illness and to ask you to take
Letter 1526. . Reg- I, F 70 vo, copy made from the original autograph letter. This letter was
written on or about the Slmeday as DO. 1525.
IHenri de I. Tour. Vicomte de Turenne. born in Sedan on September II, 1611. Hil successes
in Lorraine dlUing the Thirty Years' War and in 11IIIy won for him in 1643 the rteld Marshal'.
baton. The victories of the Anny of'the Rhine. which he cOllUtUlnded with Conde. increlded hill
prestige and repullltion. His love for the Ouchesse de Lonauevi1le drew him initially to the aide
of the Fronde, but. defe.ted by the Royal Anny lit Retbel (1650), he returned to the King and
remained faithful 10 him. After the Fronde he distinguished himselfby a series of victories and
conquem in Artois. Champagne, Flanders., the PalatirUlte, and on the Rhine. A eonvert of
Boesuet. he abjured Protestantism in 1668 and died on the battlefaeld at Salzbach on July 27.
1675.
Letter 1527. . Archives of the MislIion, Turin, original ligned letter.
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good care of him, sparing nothing for food and medicine to restore
him to health. By the same token, I recommend that you take care
ofyour own health. I just remembered, as I write this, that you sent
me word that Brother Le Blanc' has also been sick. I am very sorry
about that; I hope, however, that there have been no complications
to his illness. If there are, remember that the greatest pleasure you
can give me is to see that your patients are well taken care of.
We have several priests in the border areas of Champagne and
Picardy, who have been assisting the poor people for two years
now. Some of them are supposed to return here after this month
because alms from Paris can no longer be sent so far away nor so
abundantly as in the past on account of the large number of poor
who are now here in this city. We will send you two of the men
who will be coming back to us, for the purpose for which you
request them. In the meantime, please be patient about the needs
of your house, which I ask Our Lord Himself to remedy.
I am consoled to hear that, despite the fact that you are only a
few workers, you are still having some little missions given. After
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, this is the best means we have of
drawing down the blessings of God upon us. It is also our main
concern; when it is carried out in the Spirit of Our Lord, it ensures
our salvation.
In the absence of Brother Robineau,' who is in the country, I
read the letter you wrote him and have given someone "else the
responsibility of informing Abbe Lucas' of M. Guibert's lawsuit
'CharIelI.e Blanc, born in Roye(Somme)on July U. 162S,entered the Conpaatlon of the
Mi8Iion on NQvember 20, 1649. lOOk hill vows on November 21, 1653, and w.. onIIlined.
prieII the followins month. In 1658 he set sail for M.dagucar but had to return to Paris, after
• violent storm anapped the mull and rucIder and imperiled the IIv. of the~ forcm,
the ship to drop anchor at Lisbon.
2LouJs RobiMllUo cc.dJutor Brother. born in Neuvy...Duno1I (Eure«·Loir). entered the
CongrepUon of the MiMion on November a. 1642. at twenty~ years of .... and look hia
\'OWl on November I, 1650. He w. Saint Vlncent',1eCfdary for thirteen yean; the nola he
wrote for the Saint's bioppher are liill extant. (Cf. Dodln, Gp. CIL)
JMartin Lue:u., Provo.t of the colle.ial church of Notre-Dame de Coiff'ort in I.e MaRl.
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to reduce the forty livres a year he has promised him on his lease.
As soon as I have his answer, I will let you know.
Please tell me the amount of the lease on the chapel of M. Pan-
gois,' and how much he wants us to give him annually in payment,
for it would be wrong to give him a larger pension than the benefice
is worth. If he is satisfied with receiving from us exactly what he
receives from his farmer, the settlement will be feasible. I am well
aware that the house is grossly overburdened with such leases, but
it is also wise to ensure the benefices which depend on it in order
to protect ourselves against lawsuits that will be brought against
us, if the holders resign them or if others petition them for them.
This is greatly to be feared from the mentality of the people in that
region.
We now seem to be at the height of the greatest calamities,
which are almost beyond measure here; therefore, they will begin
to diminish in future, please God, and when that happens we shall
be able to satisfy your needs more easily.
You can imagine how deeply we are affected by the public
afflictions; in addition, God is pleased to try us by someofour own.
We have sixteen to eighteen sick men, some of them seriously ill,
but there are also several who are getting better. That is not all: we
have just lost two excellent men, one a priest; the other a seminar-
ian. The former is M. David,' whom we had sent to Etampes for
the corporal and spiritual assistance of the poor inhabitants, almost
all of whom the army and the siege left sick and in a state of
extraordinary poverty.' That good priest worked so zealously and
"Pangois wu • priat of the eolleaia1 church of Coiffort when it W8S Wlited to the
Consregation of the Milsion.
'Jeano.vkl. born in Mmera (ArdenneI),entered the ConaresalionoftheMiaicm on AupIt
26. 164j • the age of eiJhteen. took his YOWl on October 29. 1647, wu ordained:. prieR in
Februuy 1651, and died on July 1'. 1652. DlIVid Del uked to 80 to Madasucar md the Saint
was plannina to send him.
6'J'he urn)' of the Princes (frondeun) had lefl atampe. (Eaonne) on June 23, after •
two-month ....)' and • one-month siege. The utter miRty in which the population was IIvlns
.fter the deperture of the soldiers deflel cJe.crlpiion. YJ'he surroundins countrysicIe." wrote
Maxime de Mont-Rond. quoting sn eyowitneu. ...hlred ill lheee Ad calamities; the fields were
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indefatigably that he contracted a persistent fever, of which he died
three or four days ago. Tomorrow we are sending three men there
to assist good M. Deschamps, who is still holding up well in the
midst of this heavy labor. We took on similar work in Palaiseau,
where another army camped out for twenty days. The poverty and
disease there are also very great, and seven or eight ofour workers
fell ill, one after the other. This has obliged us to recall them and
send others to that place.
The other dear deceased is good Brother Patrocle, a very wise,
pious young man. He was a native of Paris and came from a
distinguished family.
In great haste I send greetings to your family and am, in O[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Gicquel, Priest of the Mission, at Notre-
Dame de Coeffort, in Le Mans
1528. - TO PATRICE VAWIS,IN GENOA
Paris,luly 25. 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
ruined, as after. violent Itonn, and moat of the villages were abandoned,. offering only •
~cle of mourning and desolation." (Cf. Essou hutorique.s $liT IiJ vilk d'Etompe.s (2 vots.•
Btampe.: Fortin, 1836-37], va!. I. p. 124.) The Daughters of Charity had also gone to Etampes;
-evenl died victims of their cledicltion there. Four shelters were set up. two for the people of
Btampel and two for the 10000Iities in the environl; an orphanage was organized in a spacious
house in the town. (Cf. Abell)', op. cit, bit. 1, chap. XLU; also 1lI1atlons. May 1652.) Feillet
writes in 1862 (op. cit.• p.414) tJw &.mpes shOWed iii patitudeto s.mt Vincent and hinons
and daughten by ""an Iron~ erected neu Saint-Basile church. at the c.rrefour des Ormes."
Letter 1528. - Colleetion for the procetS ofbealineation.
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You have greatly consoled me, Monsieur, by sending me news
of Monsieur Blatiron and his dear companions. I ask Our Lord to
bring them all back in good health. 0 Jesus! Monsieur, how the
news that your dear family is doing well has also consoled me! Oh!
how I hope that Our Lord will be pleased to give it more and more
of His Spirit and His holy manner of acting!
I praise God that the good gentleman is persevering iu the
devotedness Our Lord has given him for the welfare of the Com-
pany, and that he has found two other persons of his own social
class similarly disposed. I ask Him to guide this work according to
His own good pleasure.
I will explain to you my objection to binding ourselves to keep
accounts: when the Archbishop' did us the honor of coming to put
us in possession of this house,2 he suggested that we present to him
an annual account of the income, as our predecessors had done. I
asked him to excuse us from this and went so far as to tell him that
we would prefer to go back to our poor college.3 Now, in his
goodness he disregarded those difficulties and welcomed us here
without obliging us to render any accounts. And how, Monsieur,
could Missionaries keep an account of so many little things they
buy, when they are out giving missious in the country? Please keep
this reply for M. Blatiron.
I thank God that the building the Cardinal' is having erected is
making progress, that Monsieur Duport is giving the mission to the
laborers working on it, and that His Eminence wanted translated
into Italian what I wrote you on the assistance of the poor in Paris.
I wrote you that Our Lord has taken to Himself Monsieur
Patrocle, a person of noble birth and rather noteworthy piety, and
a seminarian of our Company. Today I have to tell you that Divine
lJMQ~Fran\:oil de Gondi.
2Salnt.La:rare.
3Tbe Collese des Bons·Enfants.
·Stefano Cardinal Durazzo.
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Providence has also taken the late Monsieur David, a priest ofour
Compan)', of whom it can be said that in a short time explevlt
rempora mulla. ' He had been assisting the sick poor for ani)' ten to
fifteen da)'s in Etampes, where the arm)' of the Princes had sta)'ed
for a long lime and left the air contaminated, although not conta-
gious. Monsieur Deschamps, who was with him, sent me word that
he did there what a man come down from heaven might have done
with regard to hearing confessions, teaching catechism, corporal
assistance, and burying the desd whose bodies had long been
decomposed. He had twelve corpses, which were infecting the
village, buried in J:ltrech)'.· Because of that he fell sick and died.
He tells me that, shorll)' before he [David] died, he was somewhat
fearful of the justice of God and cried out: "No matler, Lord. Even
were )'ou to damn me, I would never stop loving )'ou in hell. "
Monsieur de la Fosse7 most generousl)' asked to be allowed to
take his place, and Brother Ferot' to go with him. The)' left
)'esterda)' with a coadjutor Brother, like three victims to be sacri·
'Htlvinf b«:om# ~tfrc' inti'" wlrlk. Cf. Wil4:13. (NAB)
6N'ar Ewnp.. Turenne'. ann)' had been encamped theN before JOins to PaIaiteIu.
'Jacquelde 111 Fo.e.·bom in Paris Oft November 25. 1621.enIered theConpeption oftbe
M..ian on October 8, 1640, look hil vows on April 1. 1643. and WM onbiiaed • prieIt in
September 1648. Inunedil.teI)' after hisordination s.lnt Vincent enIruIIed 10 him the humIlDitiei
.. Soint-a.uJeo $em....,.. He"often .........CbrIotian tnaodIeo-.·_COIIOI (op. cl<.
vol. ~p.)26), ...._ ...irIl ........b1lmlly _ ihe .........of_iD _.·.. Il!j6
be .... to M.neillel where be~ in tum u m""""" ad...ua.ry prof-.x. Two yeII'I
later he w. tent to 1'royeL He died in SedMI on April 30. 1614. De .. FolIe ....... JeIIIIOUI
• he _ coprIclouo. bocom8lc _y__..... juoI. -uy-,.... SevenoI_
he _left ihe Compooy:ooIy SainI_',potemoI_bpthimlrom doiDs
.0. Hil wriUn,., all InLatin.madeaumefor him amona the Latiniltlollhe leVeDIeenIh century.
Collet uya he .. .... onlor, ph!': rcphe" ud tbeolosian.-ll ill one. adlUc:b. peat pDIII dud
s.nteuiloonsideredhim uri.,.) anclmmetlmel bia muter"(op. elL. vol... p. 277);DomCalmet
added: "'In pnenl.1here .. arm paaion in M. de .. Pc.e', poetry md many noble. pDerOUI
thouah.., but hil pendlIInI for m)'tholosy. even in hilllllCftd v--. .mnetim. renders them
obKure becawIe of hi. UDUlUilI Upl'MlkHaI and frequent .UuaionI 10 r.bie." (Cf. AlIJU'Iift
Calmet, BibUothiqll~ lorroiM [N.ncy. A. Leuure, 1751], p. 376.) Ilia wotb are found in the
Bibliolhique N.tioMle (Ms. L. 10.331, 11.36.5). in the Bibllotheque de l'AneJW. (Ms. 1137,
1138),n in the Bibliolheque Malzuine (Ms. 3916-19, 4312, imp. 10.an). SeII.1to, BdouanI
Roaet. C.M., Noticn bibUo,rophlqllu SIt' k& ic,iWJUu tk Ia C01llriptlmr • 1a MtDlon
c_,I.-B. a.;,........ 1878).
'claude Perot. born in Saint-QuerrtinonJu)y6, 1630,enteredtbeC,,", 8 'ionoftheMiIIion
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ficed for the good of the neighbor. I recommend them to your
prayers, and also the eighteen to twenty sick men we have here.
I almost forgot to tell you that Monsieur David is the first
member of the Company Our Lord has taken while assisting the
poor people corporally, and that the Divine Goodness has pre-
served all those whom we have sent to the border areas of Pi-
cardy-thirteen or fourteen priests and Brothers.
I close by recommending myself to your prayers and those of
your family, whom I greet, prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours.
I am your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Valois
1819. - TO BALTHAZAR BRANDON DE BASSANCOURT I
The Iut day of July, 1~1
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The troubles everyone is experiencing in these times have
prevented me from going to see you to express my sympathy on
the loss you have suffered of the late Bishop ofPerigueux,' and the
whole Church with you. I most humbly entreat you, Monsieur, to
accept my apology for this. With the help of God, I hope to carry
out this duty as soon as possible, to go to ask you for the favor of
on October 3. 1647, took his vows on October IS, 1649, and wu ordained a prieIt in Aaen in
Marc:h 1656. He wei Superior in Montmll'llil (1662-66).
Letter 151:9. - Reg. I, ,. 70. cop)' made (rom the original lutOSf'llph letter.
'Vicar-Genef1l1 of the Peri8UflUJI. dioceM.
2fhilibert de Brandon had died in hrison July 11.
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the same benevolence with which this holy Bishop honored me,
and to offer my obedience to you as I did to him.
I beg you, Monsieur, to allow me to tell you that we owed him
four thousand Iivres, and consequently, we owe them to you, his
heir. We will make some arrangement with you for the annuity,
whenever you wish, since it is impossible for us, in these times
when the majority of people are suffering, to give you this sum. I
entreat you, Monsieur, to agree to this and to my transferring to you
the esteem and affection we had for this holy Bishop. I am your....
1529•• -TO N.
[1652 or 1653J '
That they have used his name and shown counterfeit letters,
benefitting the Jansenists.
Write to Rome that in the Papal Bull no mention be made of the
term "Inquisition" nor of temporal punishment, which are contrary
to the style of France.
That Monsieur Hallier and Monsieur Lagault may count on
finding, on their return to this city, the sum of one thousand Iivres
for the purpose for which they wrote.
Tell him that everyone is well disposed to submit to the decision
of His Holiness, regardless ofany rumors the Jansenists are spread-
ing 10 the contrary.
That he should be careful of the persons to whom he writes and
be prudent in doing so.
That a journal should be kept of all that has taken place during
their negotiations, noting all the important details and events.
Letter 151980.· Archives of the Mission, Turin. originllautograph outline for • letter. Coste
plac:ed it in his First Supplement, vol. VIII, no. 3309; becaue of the date he auiped it, the
editors have repositioned it here.
IThis letter belongs to the period when Ibllier and Lapult were in Rome (Ma)' 1652-53)
and precedes the publication of the Bull. Cum OcctUione (May 21. 1653).
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1530•• TO MADEMOISELLE DAVlD
The last day of July. 1652
Mademoiselle,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have seen the letters you wrote to M. David, your brother, and
to me they always seemed full of piety and good sentiments. They
have led me to think that you belong wholly to God, like a true
daughter of O[ur] L[ord], who desires only His good pleasure and
is glad that it is accomplished in all that concerns her. Therefore,
Mademoiselle, I do not have to use any other preface to inform you
that God has been pleased to call M. David to Himself. It suffices
for you to know that it is God who has done this, to cause you to
love the hand that has deprived you of a person so close to you.
Still, I am sure you are deeply grieved at this, since your nature is
so good, and grace does not destroy our natural feelings. I ask Our
Lord, Mademoiselle, who alone is the Consoler of hearts in such
sorrows, to be yours also, and I ask you, for your part, to do all you
can to ease your sorrow.
The reasons you have for this are, first of all, the Will of God,
who wished to reward this dear soul for the services he has rendered
Him and for those he wanted to render Him, especially on the island
of Madagascar for the conversion of unbelievers, of whom you
have heard. This was an apostolic endeavor he was unable to carry
out, but, in the eyes of God the will is taken for the deed.
Secondly, the service he was performing when he fell ill is one
of the holiest that can be done on earth, namely, the corporal and
spiritual assistance of the suffering members of Jesus Christ, in the
person of the poor inhabitants of Btampes and the environs. The
army had encamped there for a long time, leaving almost all of
them sick and totally ruined, with the result that most of them
Letter 1530.· Reg. I, f" S2 yO, copy made from the unsigned rough draft.
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would have perished without the aid aent from Paris. This help was
brought to them by this good Missionary and a few others who are
still on the scene. The latter have written me that he did this great
work with as much punctuality, zeal, and charity as a man come
down from heaven would have done. ill the short time he worked
there-only ten to twelve days-he won the esteem and affection
of the whole town.
Our Company has suffered a great loss in him. Everyone who
knew him mourns his passing, I more than anyone else. I was
hoping that his grace and talents would produce considerable
results for the good of souls.
In the third place, it was his good fortune, young as he was, to
be taken away from the corruption of this world, where occasions
of wrongdoing are so frequent and misery so prevalent that they
cauae the living to consider that the dead, who are no longersubject
to it, are fortunate. We can say that about this good priest, who had
not yet tasted the false sweetness nor the true bitterness of the
world, since he was called from his childhood to the aervice ofGod.
He was so good that in the time he was with us he always devoted
himaelf to the practice of virtue and to living out his vocation so as
to become a good evangelical worker and by this means to assure
his salvation, while procuring the salvation of others. He was
working at this, as I said, very ardently and successfully, when our
good God choae to send him a persistent fever. On the aeventh day
of his illness, it made him delirious, and on the fifteenth it put him
in possession of the glory of his Lord, as we have good reason to
believe.
I cannot refrain from recommending him to your prayers, since
we are not sure of God's judgments and moo always be in fear of
them. We are still tossed about by the disturbances of this life,
which is like a stormy sea, where thoae who are not attached to
J[esus] C(hrist] and the duties of their slate, as was our dear
departed, are shipwrecked.
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May His Divine Goodness be pleased to grant us the same grace
and to give me opportunities to serve you, since He has made me,
in His holy love, Mademoiselle, your....
1.53Oa. • TO MOTHER MAlI.IE-AGNEs CHEVALlEll,' VISITATION NUN
(lu1y 16'2]'
... and the sorrow of leaving your dear house. Mais quoi! no
thought should be given to the expense in these circumstances, and
your sorrow will be compensated by the consolation ofseeing your
dear Sisters,' who are waiting to give you such a warm and loving
welcome, that I cannot even express it to you. I enclose the letter
our dear Mother' wrote me on this subject, and perhaps she has
already forwarded to you the orders I senf her for you. It will be
well, then, for you to send-today, ifpossible-your little girls and
some of the Community, such as the....
. . . dear Mother, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
What prompts me to give you this advice is the fear of a
recurrence of the danger in which you have been and the pain of
Letter 15..- Vi8itUion monasteryofBoulope...ur-Mer.otisiMlslped letter. The poascript
iI in the Saint'. bandwritina:. Becauu the top of the ietter has been cut off. lIOme tnliterial onboIh'"hu been. loa. The text was published fnt inAM4le.s C. M. (1929), pp. 12'-26. and
reprinIed in ItlWiDn., CharlIi. 19-20, no. 72. pp. 93-94. Thil edition _ the 1aUer 1eJd.
In.. letterbeanno acIcIreaMe; it • apparent from the text that it 'nI intended for the Superior
of. relitioua Conununity over which StIint Vincent Mel authority. and which hMI to _ve ill
monutery mad mire refuse eI&ewhere with ill pupil&. ne. indic.tions .lIow .. 10 think it
concetnI the Viliialioo IlUhl of&lint-Denil who. durina the troubles oftile Fronde (luly 1652>.
had been forcecllo leek nIter at the Fint Monatery or the Villtation in hr•. At dull time
Mother Marie-Agnel Chevalier wu Superior at Saint-Denis.
2Da1e when the Saint-Denil ftWlS had to flee to Paris.
3lbe Visitation nuns of rue Saint-Antoine in Paris.
·Louise-Eugenie de Fontaine [Fonteinesl, Superior at rue S.int-Antoine, born in Paris of
Husuenot parents on M8rdt 13. 1608. entered the Vilitation Monutery (rue Saint-Antoine) in
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the hann done to you, and not because of any special knowledge I
have of the state of affairs. We cannot go wrong in putting Our
Lord's advice into practice. Then again, the pressure being put on
you by the relatives of your little girls,' who may know more than
I, gives me a sense of urgency myself.
1531•• JEAN LE VACHER TO SAINT VINCENT
(Tunis, be/Ween 1648 and 1660J J
Two galleys left yesttrlilJy on a raid, with more than five 1uuIdred
Christian slDves on board. By the grace of God. all of them have put
themselves in a good state. Oh! what a sorry tilly that was for them, and
how many blows those wicked renegodes in charge rainedupon theirpoor
bodies! 1 am well aware that convicts on the French galkys are ,nated
no better, but the difference is that convicts in France are condemned/or
their crimes there, whereas the slaves in Barbary undergo all their
punishment and suffering only because they are good Christians, faitliful
to God.
The day these poor men received Communion and were then taken to
the galleys, I prepored a linle feast for them, and had more than five
hundred rolls and the meatfrom two steers distributed to them. 1also had
1630, seven years after her abjuration of heresy. She lOOn became Mistreu of Novicell; after
her election as Superior in 1641, she was reelected 10 often that the convent had her as IbI head
for thirty.three years. In 1644 she went to u Perrine Abbe)' near I.e ManI to establilh the
renewal. On her retum, the Archbishop of Paris ubdher to work on the Rule of the Port-Royal
Abbey. Saini Vincent, who obRrved her behavior in eertIiin difficult situations" staled lhal "an
Ulsel could not have comported herself with more virtue." (Cf. Salnu JftUtM-FrtI1IfOI#
Frimyot dtl CMlltal. Sa Yitl tlt:Je$ OftIvrn [8 vols.• PariI: PIon, 1874-80]. vol. Vm. p. 446,
not,.) She dted September 29. 1694. Mthe aae of eIJblY...m., leaving the repulIIlion of a holy
reliSiOUl. "'God alwaya bleued her leadenhip and her Wldertakinp," IIaIea the Book of
Profeaions (Arch. Na.. LL 1718). Her bfosnIphy hu been wrlUen by J.cquellne-Marie du
P_is Bonneau., Yi, de III vinirtlbk Mi" LoMIu-EMgillw de FOIIlGlIUI, ,,1i8wut "qlUllrllllU
$Up/ri'"" d" pr,nritlr monas';" d, /a Ylsltalion Sailltl-Marl, de PaM (Puis: F. Muguel,
1696).
'Their bouders.
Letter 1531. - Abelly, op. cit., bit. U, chap. I, Met. VII, 19, p. 128.
'The leng1h of time lelm Le Vacher remained in Tunis dwing Saint Vinc:ent'slifetime.
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a quintal 2 a/whitt crackers given to each galley to be dispensed to those
who got sick during the voyage. .
From there I went to visit the slaves ill Sidi-Regeppe. I found them
unchained, so 1realized that their master had kept his word to me because
the last time 1Saw him he hadpromised me to take those unbearable irons
off them. I found among them six adolescent boys between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen. They had been swvesforfour orfive years and had
been unable to get permission to leave the place where they were housed;
consequently, it had always beell impossible for them to go to confession
and Commllnio/l as the others had done. I prepared them/or both sacra-
ments Dlld, after Irearing their confessions, told them to prepare their poor
shedsas decemly as theycouldandsaid that I wouldbring them the Blessed
Sacramem the next day i" the same way I bring it to the sick.
And so 1 did After celebrating Holy Mass in Annanciade prison. 1
brought this Divi"e Treasure to those poor slaves, followed by all the
Christians 1met in the streets ofBiurte. 0 Dieu! howdevoutly and lovingly
those poor you"g boys welcomed that holy visit! The tears of joy and
consolatio" falling from their eyes compelled everyone present to weep.
too--not so "lIIch for their wretched situation as because they understood
how happy they were. 1 heard the confession ofa seventh boy, who had
fallen ill the night before, and gave him Communion; then 1 gave him
Extreme Unction, and he diedsoon after. 1had to spend the rest ofthe time
in the service and assistance ofthe sick in the prisons.
1532•• TO CLAUDE DUFOUR, IN SEDAN
August 3, 1652
In reply to your leiter, I agree that it was very wrong to lease the
tithes to Huguenots. I was not aware of it, and I must admit that I
am deeply grieved by it. I will write my thoughts on that to
Monsieur [Cogl';"], some other time, since it is not the right
2A quintal equals approXimately 220 pounds.
Letter 1532.· Reg- 2. pp. 160 and 82.
IReg. 2 omitted his name, but Saint Vincent is evidently spe8king here of the Superior of the
Sedan house.
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moment to do so just now, lest he sunnise that you were the one
who told me.'
The present state of public affairs puts us in such a difficult
situation here that, to my great regret, I still have not been able to
read the manuscript you sent me. I will do so at the fllSt free
moment God sees fit to give me; then I will also have some of the
men here read it. After that I will tell you their opinion and mine.
In the meantime, you must understand that we have always con-
sidered the writing of books a hindrance to our work, and that for
this reason the custom was not to be introduced into the Company.
However, since no role, however general, does not have some
exception, we shall see whether it is advisable to have yours
printed.
1533•• TO MADEMOISELLE DE LAMOIGNON
August 4, 16'2
Mademoiselle,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
One of our good Ladies of Charity had asked me if the Queen
of Poland was entmsting to the Ladies of Charity the distribution
of the twelve thousand livres Her Majesty is donating for the poor
of Paris and the surrounding areas. I told her no. What gave rise to
this idea is the fact that I told the company of Ladies that Her
Majesty had paid me the compliment ofallowing me to assure the
Ladies that, if they wished to borrow four thousand Iivres from this
sum of twelve thousand Iivres for urgent necessities, Her Majesty
would certainly send them what they needed. So, Mademoiselle, I
Letter J533. - Rea. I, ,. 72 yO, copy IMde from the oriainalautosnpb leiter. This is lhe Iut
letter in ReS. 1; it w.. continued on. JMse thai is now Io.t.
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beg you most humbly to set the Ladies straight regarding this idea
that the Queen of Poland has entrusted this distribution to them. I
assure you that I never said that, not. ... '
1534. • TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
God be praised that you are ready to do His Will in all things
and everywhere and to go to live and die wherever He chooses to
call you! This is the disposition of good servants of God and of
truly apostolic men, who are attached to nothing. It is the mark of
the true children of God, who are always free to correspond to the
plans of such a worthy Father. I thank Him for this on your behalf,
with lively sentiments of love and gratitude. I am sure that your
own heart, prepared in this way, will receive abundant graces from
heaven to do much good on earth. I ask this of His Divine Good-
ness.
IWhen the Queen of Poland sent the twelve thoUsand tiVredi in April, she had expressed the
delire tMt the diatribution be enttulted to Mademoiselle de Lamoignon and Mother Ansetique
Arnauld. The latter consulted her on MIl)' 16. to the UN of the memey (ct. ultrU, vol. n. p.
115), """lng ttw ... c:ertliin amount cou1d be lent to IOfDeo then puMd on to other needy
persona when the rust recipients were able to pay it b.ek. 1have still IIOOlher idea, whkh would
be to buy cows and lease them to our poor people; If they em pIIY. we could give the price to
othen... On June 9 the royal benefactresl replied tbat abe wu ..tisfied with theR suJPlliona.
It iI easy to imagine the astonishment of Mother Angelique when she heard in July thai the
Queen had reneged on her original intention and wu entrusting the distribution of the twelve
thousand Iivra IOlely to the Ladies of Charity! She wrote to Mademoi8elle de Lamoignon
exPftlUinB her IW'JXiIe (d. Appendix 5 In this volume). Saint Vincent wu consulted; Ibia letler
(no. 1533) is hll answer. Allier took advantase of this misundentandlns and 01. miItlbndate,
attributable to Alphonse Feillet (op. cit. p. 243), to caa unkind and unfoww:led insinUllttoM on
the Ladies of Charity. the Saint, and the editor of his letters. (Cf. Raoul Allier. La CtJbaU da
divotI [Paris, Col;'" 1902J. p. &S.)
Letter 1534. - Abell).. 0,. cit., bk. m. chap. V,Ied. t. p. 38.
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1535•• TO JEAN MARTIN, IN GENOA
Paris, August 9, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Monsieur Blatiron has told us of the blessing God has given til
your work in Corsica, I and I cannot refrain from telling you what
a consolation that is for the Company here, and for me in particular.
I am going to send this report to alI our houses to edify and
encourage them, by your example, to undertake many things for
the service of Our Lord and to rely on Him in times of difficulties,
which He uses as a basis to merit success. I thank Him infinitely
for the results of that mission and for your safe return. May His
Divine Goodness be pleased to preserve you and be more and more
glorified in and by you!
Each quarter when your brother has requested it, I have always
given him a written consent, under my personal seal, to withdraw
your pension from City HalI. Now he has come to telI me that the
disbursing officials are raising objections to paying him because
they do not recognize my seal. So, he has asked me for this consent
to be notarized, not just for one quarter but permanently. I did not
want to do this for him without your advice. Please let me know if
you approve my giving him my notarized authorization, on your
behalf, to colIect the said pension for two or three years. I have
already done this for one quarter only, while awaiting your instruc-
tions, to save him the trouble of coming here every three months.
Letter 1535. - Archivell of the Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
ICf. no. lS14.
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I recommend myself to your prayers and am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Genoa
1536. - TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
August 16, t6S2
Thank you for sending me a report of the present state of your
house. I see some straw in it and some good grain. We must not
hope for anything else from the condition of mortal men; we have
to wait until we are in heaven to find pure wheat. I hope that God
in His goodness will draw strength from these weaknesses and His
glory from our miseries. Let us humble ourselves and, while
working to support others, let us strive to make ourselves pleasing
to God and to those with whom we live.
You keep asking me for M. Ennery for Corsica, but I do not
think he is gentle enough for that region, where the people are
uncouth and used to being rough. They must be won over by
kindness and cordiality, for evils are cured by their contrary. I have
warned this good priest of his fault, which comes from his nature.
I think he is trying to correct it; we shall see how effective he is in
doing so. I have not yet mentioned this journey to him.
Letter 1536.·~ Rea. 2. p. 202.
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1537. - TO A COADJUTOIl BIl0THEIl,1 IN THE GENOA BOUSE
August 16, 1652
Your leiter consoled me greatly, on the one hand, because I saw
the basic goodness of your soul, which makes you want to please
God. On the other hand, although this desire is proper, it gives you
other desires which are immoderate, and because they have dis-
tressed you, they have distressed me, too. I have since seen, in a
letter from M. Blatiron, that you have recovered peace of mind,
and I thank God for this. I ask Him to confmn you in it so that
nothing can trouble you any longer and still less make you fail in
the support you owe your brothers or in the fidelity demanded by
the grace of your vocation-the two things that have been a source
of temptation to you.
By "emptation" I mean the urge which prompted you to go off
alone to the country to instruct the poor and serve the sick; first of
all, because the teaching of divine matlers is not one of the
functions of the laity. A person must have received Holy Orders to
preach the Word of God; otherwise, this would be a disorder and
would encroach upon the office of priests, who alone have the right
to teach Christian truths publicly.
Secondly, if you were to go and serve the sick, it would be in a
hospital or in their own homes. If it were in a hospital, alas! poor
Brother, you would be going from the frying pan into the flte, for
so many painful crosses and contradictions are encountered there
that the ones about which you are complaining are nothing in
comparison. The work is heavy, times of rest are short and inter-
rupted, repugnance is certain, and reproaches and insults are fre-
quent there. Almost all the poor grumble about things because they
are never satisfied and usually complain to both the devout persons
who visit them and the Administrators who are in charge of them.
Letter 1537.· Reg. 2. p. 322.
1"French by birth,.. the rlSW. adell. This w.. probably Brother sebutien Nodo (cf. no.
1565), born.bout 1603 in the Rouen dioce8e. entered the Conarepdonoflhe Mieaioft in 1633.
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They even make false reports to them about those who serve them
because the latter have refused them something. Those poor ser-
vants are harassed on all sides, having as many supervisors and
critics as there are masters, chaplains, and persons who have some
responsibility in those houses. This is what our poor Daughters of
Charity find the hardest.
If your intention is not to stay in a hospital but rather to seek out
the sick poor here and there in the country, I do not know how you
would go about this nor what assistance you might give them,
unless you have ample resources to keep up this work and to
alleviate their penury. You would soon tire of going begging for
yourself and for them. Whatever way you look at it, I see insur-
mountable difficulties in this.
Furthermore, these are only suggestions of the evil spirit who,
to jeopardize your salvation, suggests to you extraordinary works
that are beyond your strength, under the fine pretext of practicing,
on your own, the spiritual and corporal works of mercy, as if our
Company were not making its chief concern to serve the poor
people in all these ways, even the sick in hospitals and in their own
homes. Look at what has been done for the past two years in the
border areas ofChampagne and Picardy by many ofour priests and
Brothers-as many as sixteen or eighteen of them. Look also at
what is being done in the environs of Paris by six or seven of our
men, who are looking after both the spiritual and corporal needs of
the poor abandoned people.
Why do we give missions in France and Italy? Is it not to instruct
the country people and to assist the sick who are needy? As a
member of the body, you have a share in the labor and merit of
these works of the Congregation. If you were cut off from it, you
would certainly work at this much less than you do now, like others
who have left, returning to the world to be more free to do so, but
not doing the good they had planned to do there.
True, you would also be free, but it would be only to regret at
your leisure having deceived yourself by false zeal. So, remain in
the state to which God has called you, in which He gives you the
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grace to serve Him in an edifying manner, and in which you have
all the right signs to convince you that this is where God wants you.
You yourself have always believed and acknowledged this
truth. Why, for no good reason, do you now think the contrary?
You say simply that you cannot tolerate what is going on among
our Brothers, that is, some slight misunderstanding. My reply to
that is that even the holiest Companies, like human bodies, are
subject to sickness and congestion. Sometimes they are healthy;
sometimes ill. No one's health is so good that it is not at times
affected in one way oranother-ifnot the whole body, at least some
part of it. However, remedies restore us to health, and we see that
the weak among us become stronger and those who have fallen rise
again, thank God.
I would like to think that the little disagreement about which
you wrote me has already passed, that those Brothers are reunited
and that, instead of the little quarrels you were hearing, you now
see only mutual support and cordiality among them. With the
shepherd absent, it has been easy for the wolf to disturb the fold,
but now that the Superior has returned, it is at peace. Each is trying
to be first in showing respect to the other, and all are helping one
another. Not that they still do not commit any faults-the saints
committed them, and even the Apostles did not always get along
with one another. Our Lord had to put up with a great deal from
them.
That being the case, dear Brother, should you be surprised to
find something to criticize in those with whom you live? You know
that you yourself are not always in the same state. Ifyou are exact
today, closely united to God, and a consolation to the whole house,
tomorrow you will be out of sorts, indolent, and a source of
affliction to others. Then you will need their support, as you have
supported them. That is why the Father and Lord of us all has so
strongly inculcated reciprocal love in us, knowing how difficult it
is for those who do not have it to live happily together.
This is the love we lack, you will tell me. Oh well! dear Brother,
apply that to yourself and not to others. Practice humility and
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patience; you need these two virtues to attain true charity, and they
are also necessary for all who wish to serve Jesus Christ. No type
of life in this world is without its crosses. Nevertheless, people have
a natural desire to avoid them and everyone imagines that by
changing his situation he will be happier. I have rarely seen bishops
who did not complain of their situation, although it is so holy and
exalted.
If we want to find the manna hidden in our vocation, let us
restrict and confine all our desires within it. Let us esteem and love
it as a precious gift from the hand ofGod and try to accomplish His
holy Will in it always and in all things. This is my prayer to Him
and what I ask you to ask of Him for the whole Company and for
me. I sm, in His love. ...
1538•• TO CARDINAL ANTONIO BARBERINI, PREFECT
OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
Paris, August 16, 1652
Monseigneur,
The second letter Your Eminence did me the honor of writing
to me regarding the Madagascar mission obliges me to thank God
once again for having given His Church such a vigilant shepherd
as Your Eminence, who is so concerned about the conversion of
unbelievers in that country.
I have just seen, Monseigneur, one of the men in charge of
sending ships to that island. I regret to inform Your Eminence that
he doubts they will be able to make the voyage this September, as
they had planned. They still do not have a ship and are in no hurry
to fit one out. The reason for this, Monseigneur, is the present state
of France, which has compelled some of those involved in the
Letter 1538.· Arehives of Propaganda Fide. II, Africa, no. 248, r 119, oriainlll WISiped letter;
photograph In the Archives of the Miaion. Curia GenenUtia, Rome.
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venture to leave Paris, and it is causing the rest of them to hold off
making the necessary expenditure.
I am really distressed about this delay because we have had one
of our priests on that island for the past three years,' and have not
been able to make any contact with him since this interruption in
trading. I inquired about our sending men by another route and was
told that the Portuguese have no communication with the island.
As for the Dutch, they hold the island of Saint-Maurice,> just about
one hundred leagues from there, and sometimes go to Madagascar,
but only to one of its tips, where there are no French. The French
are at the other end ofthe island, about one hundred twenty leagues
away, and traversing the island is very difficult.
But the greatest difficulty, Monseigneur, would be to sail there
on Dutch ships because the Dutch are doing their utmost to become
masters of the Indies and to drive out the French. It is even feared
that they are paying one of those gentlemen to induce them to
abandon the undertaking, with the result that, instead offacilitating
our going there, they would prevent it. Nevertheless, I will see once
again if we can find some way to send new workers to this nascent
Church; in which case, I shall infonn the Sacred Congregation.
In the meantime, I most humbly thank Your Eminence for all
your kindness to me and the benevolence with which you honor
our Little Company, which continues to ask God to preserve Your
Eminence. For my part, I renew the offerofmy perpetual obedience
and am, in the love of Our Lord, Monseigneur, your most humble
and very grateful servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
INot even one WM left becau.CharIeI NIIClqIWt Iwd died on May 29, 1650. TwoyeanlMer
s.int Vihcent WM .111 unaware of thiI -.
2Toc:bly MiluritiUl. an iIland in the Ihdilln Ocean. ... of Mvhp-mr.
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1539•• TO POPE INNOCENT X
Most Holy Father,
I, most unworthy of all men, prostrate most humbly at the feet
of Your Holiness, offer, dedicate, and devote to you myself and our
entire little Congregation of the Mission, of which I, though most
unworthy, have been appointed Superior General by the Holy
Apostolic See. Confident of your paternal affection, with which
you graciously hear and receive all your children, even the least,
dare I also make known to you the very pitiful state of our France,
which is most deserving of compassion?'
The royal house is divided by dissensions; the people are split
into various factions; cities and provinces are ruined by civil wars;
farms, cantons, and towns are destroyed, ruined, and burned. The
farmers cannot harvest what they have sown and no longer plant
anything for the coming years. Soldiers do as they please; the
people are exposed not only to their thefts and pillaging, but also
to murder and all kinds of torture. Most of the country people are
perishing ofstarvation if not by the sword. Not even priests escape
the soldiers' hands; they are treated with inhuman cruelty, tortured,
and killed. Young women are raped, and even nuns are victims of
their lust and fury. Churches are profaned, plundered, and de-
stroyed; those left standing are, for the most part, abandoned by
their pastors, so the people are deprived of the sacraments, Mass,
and almost all other spiritual assistance. But what is horrible to
think and even worse to say, the Most Blessed Sacrament of the
Body of the Lord is treated very unworthily, even by Catholics. In
order to get possession of the sacred vessels, they throw the Holy
Eucharist on the ground and trample it underfoot. I dare not, and
even cannot, say what is done by heretics, who have no faith in this
Letter IJD.. Vatican Archiva PorticoltJrl, vol. XVII. ,. 87. oriainaJlligned letter, written in
Latin; Archives of the Miaion. CurUl Oenen.lltill, Rome, photopaph.
IThe rewlt of the Fronde.
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mystery. It is a small thing to hear or read these things; they must
be seen and ascertained with one's own eyes.
1 am aware that Your Holiness may justly accuse me of great
rashness because I, a private, nameless individual, dare to givesuch
a forcible reminder of these things to the Head and Father of all
Christians, who is so well and so fully informed about everything
from every nation, especially Christian nations. Sed, quaeso, ne
indigneris, Domine, si loquar.2 Loquar ad Dominum meum, cum
sim pulvis et cinis.' Most Holy Father, there is no other remedy for
all these evils of ours, except the help that the paternal care, love,
and authority of Your Holiness can bring us. Nor am 1unaware that
you are deeply distressed by our misfortunes, that you have fre-
quently tried to nip these civil wars in the bud, have sent pontifical
letters for this purpose, and have instructed the Most lllustrious and
Most Reverend Apostolic Nuncio' to intervene effectively in your
name, which 1know for a fact that he has done with apostolic zeal
and, as far as depended on him, has worked admirably for Your
Holiness and for God, although to no avail thus far. But, Most Holy
Father, there are twelve hours in the day, and what has not suc-
ceeded one time may have better results if tried again.
What more can 1 say? The hand of the Lord is not shortened,'
and 1firmly believe that God has reserved to the care and solicitude
of the Shepherd of His universal Church the glory ofobtaining for
us in the end rest from our labors, happiness after so many misfor-
tunes, and peace after war; of uniting the royal family, divided by
so many dissensions; of bringing relief to the people crushed by
such a long war; of bringing hack to life the poor, prostrate and
almost dead from starvation; of restoring devastated farmlands and
afflicted provinces; of rebuilding ruined churches; of giving secu-
rity to young women; of returning priests and shepherds of souls
28M'pkou do not 'TOW angry. Lord, if13peak IIp. Cf. On 18:30. (NAB)
3/ am spuWrg to my Lord, tluHl,h Iam but dlUland4JM& Cf. On 18:27. (NAB)
'Nicolo di &gno.
'Cr. r. S9,1. (NAB)
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to their churches; and, in a word, of giving life back to everyone.
I humbly beg and implore Your Holiness to do this, by the tender
mercy of Christ, whose Vicar on earth you are and whose person
you represent. I ask you also to give me your blessing.
I am the most humble, most obedient, and most devoted servant
of Your Holiness, and your son in Christ.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
most unworthy Superior of the Congregation of the Mission
Paris, August 16, 1652
1540. - TO NICOLAS BONICRON, IN CARORS
Paris. August 17, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
You did well to obey the Bishop ofSarlat' in what he asked you.
I shall take the honor of thanking him for the honor he wants to
confer on our Little Company and for the confidence he has placed
in you, as I have thanked the Bishop of Cahors' for his recent
favors. May God be the reward of both these holy Bishops and your
inspiration in carrying out their holy intentions!
Please find out the intention of the Bishop of Cabors regarding
the conferences for the next ordination, and do not use M. de Nans,
unless he allows you to do so.
We have no Brother at the Bons-Enfants who has been married
nor any who can give you any information on the Huguenot lady
Letter 1540. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
'Nicolas Sevin, Bishop of SarJ.t and Coadjutor Bishop of Cahan.
2Alain de Solminihac.
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about whom you wrote me. Ifyou let me know her name and where
she lived in Paris, I will try to find out the rest.
Nothing new has happened to us that is worth writing. Once
again I ask God to give you strength in your heavy labors and,
through you, to bless your dear house.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
Neither the Assistant, nor even the Superior of a particular
house, has the right to bless vestments. I am the only member of
the Company with that authority, but we will try to get it for all the
Superiors.
Addressed: Monsieur Bonichon, Priest of the Mission, at the
Cahors Seminary, in Cahors
1541. - TO THE CHEVALIER DE CHANDENIER I
August 19, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Letter ISU. ~-Rea. I." 3, copy made from the original aUloppb. letter.
'Fran90il: de Roehechouut. MarquisdeChancleni.and Baron de 11 Tour en AuvClI'Jheo lived
an un.ettled life but wu very brave in bailie. The Queen. Anne of AUitria. whou favor he had
won. CODfened an him the pat honor ofcomma to hil weddlns. celebnted .. the PtlI....Bour·
boo In .646lndle Kina', .......... On Pebnwy 10, 1651 he foll ....diopooef..-...
.-rYe in place of the Due de Gevres and wuocdeled to.1I his off"tce ofCaptain of the Kina:'s
bodyguudl. He refused todo., and withdrew 10 his eutet. where Mazarin'. impI8C8bte anger
pursued him and had him imprisoned in the c:hiteau of Loc.... Milfortune embiuered him; his
sreed and fits ofanger were • source of greet sufferinS to his family. espec:i11l1y to hit brothers.
Lou. and Claude. The brothers refued to mlp in his favor the abbeys of Toumus and
l'Aum6ne. from which Ihey were .Irudy pelying him a pension of20,OOO IivIM. One day, when
the Abbot of ToumUll w.. on hil way to Rome. Ftaft90bi accompenied by armed men, fell on
him and took him prisoaer. Pot two months the irucible Marquis led hit brother from chiteau
to ch£tNu, IhreateninS to put him 0111 to sell where he would be washed up on abe shores of
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Since writing my letter to your brother, the Abbot,' which I sent
to your mother,' Mademoiselle' de Chandenier, I have received the
one M. Romanesque delivered to me from you. In reply I shall tell
you, Monsieur, that apparently you allowed yourself to get carried
away by anger. After you reflect in a more reasonable way on the
importance of things, I think you will find it advisable to return
without delay, on good terms and in agreement with one another,
and to leave all your business to be settled here so defmitely, with
the advice ofyour friends, that no further difficulties will ever come
between you again. In this way, the quarrel that arose will serve
only to consolidate the affection which should exist among broth-
ers, and to which, Monsieur, you are exhorted by your most humble
and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.
1542. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
Paris, August 30. 16S2
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Barbary or Engt.nd, but Louis held fut. Towardllhe end of his life, the Marquis de Chandenier
withdrew to Sainte-Genevieve Abbey, where he died 011. Auaust 14. 1696. at eighty.five yean
of age. His IIIIme is often mentioned in the Mimoiru of Madame de Motteville. (cr. Gener.1·
Cornte de Rochechoullrt, Histoir~ tk fa mai.son d~ RochfChOlUJrt. (2 vol8., PariI: E. Allard,
18591. vol. I. pp. 188-217; and the obituary of the Abbot of ToumUi in vol. II of Notius, p.
53!.)
2Louls de CIUlndenier, Abbot of Toumus.
3Louise de Montberon, married to Jean-Louis de Rocbeehouart on September II, 1609, died
on May 31, 1654.
·Saint Vincent undoubtedly wrote or meant to write "Madame."the title due to Chandenier'.
mother•• is noted in no. 1552.
Letter 1542•. Arcltives of the Miaion, Turin, original signed letlei'.
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I received no letters from you in this mail; they say that delivery
has been stopped because of the plague.
I have nothing new to tell you; everything here is in the same
state. We had hopes for peace but just now things look very
doubtful. As our sick men get better, others fall ill and take their
place. M. de la Fosse, who was assisting the sick poor in Etampes,
was brought back home on a stretcher by his companion. He has a
fever but is not in any danger, thank God. We expect another man,
with a persistent fever, from Palaiseau this evening; he is a good
Brother from the seminary. Messieurs Le Soudier and Berthe are
also sick in Picardy, and, to crown our distress, I learned yesterday
that M. Lambert in Poland is also ill with double tertian fever-I
mean he was ill when he wrote on July 28. I am waiting impatiently
for more letters to find out the course ofhis illness, but I also submit
to God's ways. The King and Queen of Poland are also sick or,
rather, they are getting better now.
It is said that ten thousand people a month have been dying in
Paris for some time now. Please pray for all of us and for our
upcoming ordination; we were hoping not to have it because of the
misfortunes of the times, but we are still being burdened with it.
This year we will lose at least twenty-six to thirty hogsheads' of
wheat, even if we can save the little that has been left us, which is,
however, in great danger because most of it is still in granaries in
the country. May God be pleased to make use of us and of what we
have for His glory!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Blatiron, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa
lA hogshead holds approximately 7.6 bushels of sr-in; Saint Vincent estimated that some
200 to 230 bushels of grain would be lost.
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1543. - TO A PIlIEST OF TIlE MISSION
[Shortly after Augusl22, 1652]'
I am sorry to have to infonn you of another piece of news, since
it will distress you deeply: God has called to Himself good Mon-
sieur Gilles,' the Superior in Creey. I cannot express to you either
the extent of this loss or the sorrow it causes us; however, we shall
still endeavor to submit to the good pleasure of God. I recommend
the deceased and our sick men to your prayers.
1544•• TO NICOLAS BONICBON,IN CAROIIS
Paris, the last day of August, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Today I received your letter of August 16, and I answered all
your previous ones two weeks ago. I have nothing new to tell you
except that I am enclosing the contract for the foundation of an
anniversary Requiem Mass you had sent me to be ratified, which
I have done.
I praise God for the strength He gives yon to keep up with all
your duties and that M. Treffort's health is improving. I have told
him how happy this makes me, and I ask you to assure him that my
joy is very great because his health is a treasure for the family and
for the poor, and so is yours. So, I recommend that you take care
Letter 1543•• Lyons manuscript.
11M elite of death of Jean-Baptiste Gilles. The letter was prob&bly written after no. 1542.
:aleut-BaptisteGillet. who had profound reverence for Saint Vincent.had expraMd the with
dW.lhould he survive the 88int. Md with the approval of the Com~Y. his heart be burled
under the feetof Saint Vincent. (Cf. Arch. Nat., Ms. 211, r 1.)
Letter 1544. - Atehives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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of the health ofboth of you, and ofgood M. Waterl as well. On the
other hand, I am truly distressed about the illness of your sick men
and ask O[Ut) L[ord) to make them well soon.
Most of our patients are recovering, thank God, but others are
falling sick and taking their place. M. de la Fosse, who was assist-
ing the poor in Etampes, has returned home with afever. Others
have gone to take his place, just as he had replaced the late
M. David, who died there doing that holy work, as I have told you.
Every day we feel the loss of such a good worker. But, 0 Dl4u!
Monsieur, this next loss will undoubtedly touch you deeply! I am
speaking of good M. Gilles, whom God took on August 22 in
Creey, where he was Superior. I am not going to tell you how
grieved we are because I cannot; all of you knew him well enough
to imagine it.
God is choosing to try us in another way as well, namely, by the
illness of M. Lambert in Poland, of Messieurs Le Soudier' and
Berthe in Picardy, and by the public misfortunes, which increase
daily, causing us crushing losses.
I recommend to your prayers the deceased and the living mem-
bers of the Company, the healthy and the sick, and all our needs in
general. For our part, we continue faithfully to offer you to God,
in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Enclosed is a letter for the Bishop of Cahors. I will forward
M. Treffort's letters.
At the bonom 01the first page: Monsieur Bonichon
IJacq.... W.ter [James Water). born in Cork(lre1and) in 1616. entered the ConpptioD of
the Million at Saint·Lazareon October9. 1638. He was ardIlnecl. prieR in 1642, took his vows
in 1644. and was sent 10 the Cahan Seminary, where he wa in 1646, 1654, ud 1662. He
returned to &eland in 1662.
21acqua Le Soudler.
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1545•• TO FATHER CtSAR DE SAINT·BONAVENTURE I
Paris. the last day of August. 1652
Reverend Father,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I was greatly consoled to receive your leller, coming as it does
from a good servant ofGod and an apostolic worker, laboring most
successfully in a country in such great need of men like you. I am
indeed anxious to see some of your Fathers to rejoice with them at
your good results there, including the important one about which
you wrote to me. I thank God for all the graces He bestows on you
and, through you, on so many souls. I thank you, Reverend Father,
for remembering me on this occasion.
Would to God that it were in my power to be of service to that
person;' I would gladly do so. I shall, in fact, ask several good
persons to try to find some employment or situation for him.
However, I must tell you that it is greatly to be feared that none
may be found right now that would be suitable for him because of
the misfortunes of the times, when everyone is gelling rid of
personnel. People devoted to the assistance of their neighbor are
using all their energy and alms to snatch the poor from the jaws of
death and poor girls from occasions of sin.
This is the slate to which this poor region, for a radius of ten
leagues around Paris, has been reduced. Just some days ago we had
twenty thousand refugees in that situation in this city, who had to
be fed for a long time, plus a large number of sick persons we were
assisting in the rural areas and are continuing to do so at great
Letter 1545. - Archives of the Discalced c.nnelites. Rome. orialnal lignecIletter; photoeopy
in the Archives of the Miasion, Coos Genenlitia, Rome.
le"r de Saint~Bon.IVentl.lre. of the Orderof Discalced Carmelites, was the 1011 of Pie! Berti,
• converted Calvinist plSIor. He died on October 2'. 1665••fter havin,luceeafully eYIlnptized
hi. native Holland.
2Aleundre-Gabriel de Bosses•• converted Protestant, bellrerofthe letterofrecommendlltion
from Father cesar.
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expense, which we can hardly meet. Those who have an income,
cannot draw it; those who have land, have not harvested their crops
this year, and nothing can be planted for next year. With this
prospect of even greater poverty, charitable donations have fallen
off considerably.
As for us, Reverend Father, we are in no position to exercise
this charity toward that good young man in the way you would like;
far from taking on anyone new, we are obliged to let some of our
own people go. No one pays anything; some farms of ours have
been pillaged, and we are truly at a loss about how to manage in
these hard times, when we are receiving nothing from our modest
revenue. I am distressed that this prevents us from contributing
anything to the good work you have begun.
I ask Our Lord to give you the means of doing it better and to
continue to give you the grace ofdoing an infinity ofsimilar works
for the extension of His glory. We shall see whether I can effec-
tively comply with your wishes later on, for I desire to do so with
all my heart. I entreat you, in the name of God, not to allow my
present powerlessness to discourage you for the future, when
opportunities will present themselves for me to use my infiuence
for the service of God and yours. I am, in His love, Reverend
Father, your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.•.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Cesar de Saint-Bonaventure, chaplain
and preacher of the King's Ambassadors and Ministers in Holland,
at The Hague.
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1546. - BERTRAND DUCOURNAU TO SAINT VINCENT
WITH THE SAINT'S REPLIES
[After 1645J J
Q. - The Daughters ojCharity ojForges' say that the Pastor wants to
give them the chalicejrom the Churchjorsajekuping. MOIkmoiselh I.e
Gras is asking whether they should talce or rejuse it and, ifthey do talce it,
should some document be drawn Up. stating that the Pastor wanted them
to be responsible for it?
A. - I do not think these formalities are necessary.
Q. - Littk boys who have misbehaved in schaal are being sent to them
to be whipped, as though their teacher were incapabk ofdoing so hilnse/j.
They are asking whaJ they should do.
A. - It is absolutely unsuitable for the Sisters to have boys in
their school, much less to punish those who are sent to them.
1547. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MiSSiON
Please spare nothing either for medicine, food, or rest, and do
whatever the doctor tells you. For our part, we will ask God to
restore you to health and to grant you the grace of making good use
of your illness.
Letter 1546. . An:hives of the MoIherhouee of the Daughten of Charity, anginal autograph
Iettor.
IThe earliest date thait can be..iped thillett.- is 1645, the year Brother Oucoumtu beceme
Sliinl Vincent', teeretary. Furthermore, the DauaJUen of CUrity were not ..bU.hed in
Serqueux. near Pors--t.·Eaux (Seine-Maritime), until November 13. 164'. by M. de Saint-
Luc, c.MeIlan of TaiUefonwinei.
2Forp.-1el-Baux (Seine-Maritime); for several yeus Saint Vincent had formerly sane to its
mineflll springs for his health. Because the Pastor of Serqueux .. deaf. Saint Louile had
allowed the Sitters to so to the Pdtell' ofForlet for confeaiona. (Cf. Spirlmal Wrltinp. L. 292,
p.431.)
Letter 1541. ~ Collet, 0,. cit., vol. U, p. 162.
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1548. - TO LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POLAND
September 1652
I thank God, Madame, for the grace He has granted His Church
in restoring you and His Sacred Majesty, the King, to health. I pray
it will last for years to come and that He will sanctify Your
Majesties more and more and, through you, the people He has
entrusted to you.
M. Lambert writes me in all his letters of the incomparable acts
of kindness Your Majesties have done for him during his illness,
and for all you are constantly doing for the Little Company and
that, just recently, Madame, you have purchased a house for its
establishment and assigned a substantial revenue for its mainte-
nance.
Now, since these are truly royal acts of charity, similar hearts
would be required to thank Your Majesty in proportion to the
grandeur of the matter. Since I am a miserable earthworm, unwor-
thy of conveying this thanks to you, I ask O[ur) L[ord) to be
Himself your thanks and your reward. Should He see fit to draw
some glory from the services of your Missionaries, I ask Him to
attribute the merit to Your Majesty. From what I hear, Madame,
you acquire new merits daily by the unprecedented good you do
everywhere and for all sorts of persons. In this way you show
everyone the great goodness of God through your own, and the
infinite gratitude Poland owes Him for having given it one of the
best Queens in the world.
May His Divine Goodness be pleased to continue to bestow IDs
choicest blessings on the sacred persons of the King and Your
Majesty and on all your ways of acting! These are the prayers and
wishes of all good people here, especially the Ladies of Charity,
who are very faithful in that. I, too, shall be faithful all my life in
Letter 1548.· Rei. 1. r 19 yO, copy made from the aigned, annotIItedrouah draft.
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asking God for the grace to bear more worthily than I do, Madame,
the title of your most humble, obedient, and grateful servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
ts.C.M.
1549.· TO THE QUEEN, ANNE OF AUSTRIA
September 5. 1652
Madame,
The Bishop of Montauban, formerly Bishop of Utica,' asked me
to do myself the honor of writing to Your Majesty regarding a man
named Labadie,' who holds many unorthodox opinions about our
holy religion. He has done a great deal of harm in Picardy and in
the Ba28s diocese, where the Bishop' brought him and his support-
ers to court. In the end, to escape the law, he became a Huguenot
in Montauban, where he is scheming to become a minister. The
Bishop fears he may do more damage to the Church in that capacity
than as a private individual and that Your Majesty should be
informed of this.
That is what I am doing, Madame, so that, if Your Majesty
approves, she may be pleased to tell Monsieur de Moucaut, deputy
of this religion,' that she does not want this man to be made a
minister. May she be pleased also to write or have someone write
to M. de Saint-Luc that it is in the King's interest that this man not
enter the ministry because he is seditious, a blunderer, and the
author of new heresies; that Your Majesty wants him [M. de
Letter 154'. w ReS. 1, ED 3. copy made from the handwritten roush drUt.
IPterre de Bertier received the title of Bishop of Utica when he wu appointed ColKljutor of
....... de MurvieI.1l1ohop ofMoo...."'" whom be........ted.
:ct. no. 1345, n. 9.
'Samuel Mlrtineau.
4The Reformed relision. the Husuenot*.
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Saint-Luc] to discuss this with some of the leading members of the
synod and whoever is to represent the King there on the twenty-
fourth of this month; and that it is not that the King wants to hinder
the liberty granted them to practice their religion and to ordain
ministers, but simply to give ordersthat this troublemaker not cause
any difficulties between the religion and the State, whose interests
are closely allied to those of religion.'
This then, Madame, is the most humble representation which
the Bishop of Montauban wanted me to make to Your Majesty. I
do so, Madame, with all possible humility, and I renew here the
offer of my perpetual obedience to Your Majesty. I am, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord], Madame, your most humble and very obedient
servant and subject.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.•.CM.
1550. - SAINT LOUiSE ro SAINT VINCENT
[AI"OlUId 16$2J I
When menrion Is nuuk ofpermissions obtllinedfrom rhe 5wr Assls-
~ Edic:t of NanIell-(ApriI IS, 1598) pRled.1epI JtMua or. kind of IoIerition 10 the
~.The-"oflheRof«med"'I.~"hoIcI"' __"
their own~Ick-QI penniUed to nobles MvlbJ the riJht ofcriminal Juri-dietionand to
the citizens of. ceriIIln number of cities and towns. NevertheJ_. the edict prohibited public
worship amana: Hupenoll: in.1Iep~ andarch~ em.. at the KI...•• court, ad in
Paris. ..well .. within. radius of twenty mil. ofthe Cllpital. ManIauIMn w..one ofthe centen:
of the Refonned reli,ion.
The religious toleration guarlinteed by the Edict of Name. WM revoked by Louis XIV on
October 18. 1685. The obeervanc:e of the Reformed reliSion in France was forbiddm. and
children Wto be edUCllled in the Catbolk: raith.
l.etM ..... - ""'hi... of lhe__oflhe Daup.... of CwIty......... _ph
loiter.
IApproxilllllte et.te of the rouah draft of the Ru. for the D.ughIen of Charity 011. which
Saint Louiu ia ,iving her obeerv.tionl. Charpy (£Crl" $pi,,","", op. cit.• p. 385) eM_ thil
loiter [An>und 165IJ.
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tant, is it notnecessaryalways to add: "in the absence althe Directress?"2
/s the term "Directress" appropriate? For the reading required monthly,
would It not b< b<n., to have It weekly? It 1$ reaUy essential that the Si.fters
in the parishesshouldnot visit one another except in case a/illness. Should
an article b< drawn up on thi.f?
11zese art my observations, Most Honored Father, but, in the name of
God, di.fregard my notes and remarks anddo what you think God 1$ asking
ofus. Addto that the 1IUJXlms and instructions that might encourage us and
keep us anached and exact to the olAservance ofaU these pallllS of our
Rules. It seems to me that, being as we are, we do not pay sujJicient
attention to our obligations. since we do not consider them as such.
Please give your blessing to aU your poor Daughters, and ask Godfor
the mercy yourservant needs to be truly, Moat Honored Father. yourpoor
doughter and very grateful servant
L.DEM.
1551.• TO CARDINAL MAZARIN
September 11. 1652
Monseigneur,
I ven1ure to write to Your Eminence to entreat you to allow me
to tell you that I now see the city of Paris returned to its former state
and clamoring for the King and Queen. There is no one anywhere
who does not say the same thing to me. 1Even the Ladies ofCharity,
who are among the most prominent citizens in Paris, tell me that,
if Their Majesties approach the city, a whole regiment of Ladies
2'J'itle UIed by Slint Louise.nd liven to the Superiorea General in official doeuments of the
poriod.
Leiter 1551.· Re,. I, f' 45, copy made from the signed, annotlted rough draft.
IThe det"JY of hris, led by Cardinal de Retz. had gone to Compieane on September 9 to
urge the King to return to the capital. The King simply requested th8t "theParisians do IOmethin.
to hasten this return by no longer tolerating the violent influence ofthoR persona anxious to
prolong the disturbanc:ell." This answer was obviously suggested by Mazarin. Saint Vineent
wrote this letter in order to overcome the resistance of the Cardinal·Miniater.
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will go OIItlo give them a triumphant welcome.' Therefore, Mon-
seigneur, I think Your Eminence would be acting in a manner
worthy of your goodness to advise the King and Queen to return
and take possession of their city and of the hearts of the people of
Paris. But because there are many things 10 be said against this,
here are what I consider the greatest objections, and my response
10 them. I most humbly entreat Your Eminence to read and reflect
on them.
The first objection is that, although there are many good persons
in Paris and a number of fine citizens who feel the way I mentioned,
there are still many who have the opposite opinion and others who
are somewhere in between. My reply to this, Monseigneur, is that
I think there are very few who have the opposite opinion-at least
I know of none-and that those who are indifferent, if there are
any, will be carried along by the number and strength of those who
are very much in favor of it. This includes most of Paris, except
perhaps for those who might fear punishment, unless they were
reassured by an amnesty.
Second, that there is reason to fear that the presence of the
leaders of the opposition may repeat another day of the Palace' and
of the Hotel de Ville.' My reply is that one of them' will be
delighted at this opportunity to be restored to favor with the King,
and the other,· seeing Paris obedient to the King once again, will
submit. There should be no doubt about that; I know it on good
authority.
Third, some persons may perhaps tell Your Eminence that Paris
2Mazarin wu SUlpicioui of Mveral Ladies of Charity and elpeCiall)' of their Preaident. the
Duchesled'Alaulllon. whom he suapectedofconnivance with the frondeun. (Cf. Jules Cardinal
MII1.arin, uttus [9 vola., Pam: Cheruel, 1812-19(6). vol. V, pp. 4, 213. 346. 3S8, 438, 439,
47'.)
3A1lu.ion to June 25. the day on which the people invNed the palace and pummeled the
CounMIon in the P.rletnent to obliae them to end their deliberaUo...
"Allusion to the riot of July 4. whlc:h fMUlled in the~ at the HOtel de Ville.
'The Due d'OrIians.
&rhe Prince de Conde.
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should be punished to teach it a lesson. I think, Monseigneur, that
it is advisable for Your Eminence to remember the conduct of the
Kings under whom Paris revolted. You will fmd that they pro-
ceeded cautiously and that when Charles. VI 7 punished a large
number of rebels, disarmed the city, and took away its chains, he
only poured oil on the fire and inflamed the rest of the people. The
result was that for sixteen yealS they continued the insurrection,
opposed the King more than ever, banding together for that purpose
with all the enemies of the State,' and in the end neither Henry III'
nor the King himselflo has been any beller off for having blocked
them.
If it is said that Your Eminence will make peace with Spain and
will come in triumph to fall upon Paris to teach it a lesson, I reply,
Monseigneur, that far from becoming better established with the
people in the kingdom by making peace with Spain, you will, on
the contrary, be hated more than ever, if you hand over to Spain all
its possessions we now hold, as people say Your Eminence wishes
to do.
In that case, Your Eminence should fear, and rightly so, what
happened to Charles III," Regent of the kingdom and crowned
King apparent. He abandoned Normandy and some towns in Flan-
delS to the English, on condition that they be dependent on the
sovereign power of the crown. This stirred up the people so
strongly against him that an extraordinary meeting of the Estates
was held to discuss the matter. This poor Prince was forced to flee
7Charles VI reigned from 1380 to 1422
'The M8i11otin Rebellion (1382), severely punished by the Kins after the victory ofRosbec~
que; the tentlltive constitutional reform of the Carmelite. Bustache de PaVillYi the excesses of
the Caboc:hians (1413); the civil war of the Burgundians.nd Annapacs (1410-35).
9After the murder ofthe Ouisel during the civil war known IS the Wan of Relialon (1562·98).
Henry IU (1574-89) placed hria under siese. He _ ......in.ted in S.lnt~Cloud by Jacques
rnment.
IllLouis XIV. It appeal't that Saint Vincent. referring to violent political uphel!vals in French
hiatory, II advising Muarin that Louis XIV, for whom Queen Anne of Austria and Mazarin
ro1ed during the Repncy. would suffer asimilar lack of support.
ua.rt. mreiSned from 893 to 923.
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incognito and died miserably in a village where he was in hiding."
If it is thought that before Their Majeaties return to this city, it
is better to deal with Spain and the Princea," allow me to tell you,
Monseigneur, that in that case Paris will be included in the articles
of peace and will be indebted for its amnesty to Spain and those
Princea and not to the King, and will be so grateful that it will side
with them at the first opportunity.
Some persons might tell Your Eminence that your private
interests demand that the King should not pardon the people and
should not return to Paris without you, but rather that affairs should
be embroiled and the war kept up to prove that it is not Your
Eminence who is whipping up the storm but those evil-minded
persons who refuse to submit to the will of their Prince. My reply,
Monseigneur, is that it does not really matter whether Your Emi-
nence return before orafter the King, provided you do return. Once
the King is reestablished in Paris, His Majesty can send for Your
Eminence whenever he wishes; I know that for a fact. Furthermore,
if YourEminence is concerned mainly with the welfare ofthe King,
the Queen, and the Slate, and you do what you can to reunite the
royal house and to return Paris to obedience to the King, this will
certainly win people back, Monseigneur, and you will soon be
recalled in a proper manner, as I said. But, as long as the people
are in a slate of rebellion, it is greatly to be feared that peace will
never be made on that condition. Public folly comes into play at
that point, and experience shows that those stricken with this
disorder are never cured by the same causes by which the wheels
of their minds have been warped.
If it is true, as people say, that Your Eminence has given orders
"Saint V-. mode • jumble of hialory here. ChuIeo m did yiald NormaIlcIy 10 the
EnsJiIh, but to the people ofNonnandy; he did not die hkkIen in. vii but •• ptiIcIw in
the chateau de Peronne. The King who pve lOme towns ofFImden to the&slith wu Ow_
V (1364-80).
13W.r with Spain. an ouIarowth of the Thirty v..'War (l618-<t8). ended in 1659 wilh tbe
Tru.ty of the Pyreneel. Two of Spain'. French allies. the Due de L.ocraine and ConcM. w.-e
gnDled ~rdona.
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that the King should not listen to the Princes, nor give them passes
to go to see. Their Majesties, nor that any deputation or repre-
sentation be heard, and to that end Your Eminence has surrounded
the King and Queen with strangers-your servants-who block
access on all sides to prevent people from approaching Their
Majesties, then it is greatly to be feared, Monseigneur, that, if this
continues, the opportunity may be lost and the hatred of the people
may tum into rage. On the contrary, if Your Eminence advises the
King to come and receive the acclamations of the people, he will
win the hearts of all those in the kingdom who are well aware of
your influence with the King and Queen, and everyone will be
indebted to Your Eminence for this favor."
This, then, is what I take the liberty to put before you, Mon-
seigneur, confident that you will not take it amiss, especially when
you realize that I have told no one at all, except one of Your
Eminence's servants, that I am writing to you. In addition, I have
no contact with my former friends who have views contrary to the
will of the King," have not shown this letter to anyone whomso-
1"The Kins. urged personally by his uncle, Gaslon d'Orleanl, one of the Resents,lhen by.
deputation of lhe citizen militia, firudly .ave in, He made his entry into the capilli on October
21 amidst public acclamation. and granted a broad amnesty 10 the rebel.. .
''The Saini had plrtic:ul.rly in mind C.rdiTUlI de Relz.
Jean-Fra~is.-P.uJ de Gondl. Abbe de BUD)'. Cardinal de Retz, IOn ofPhillppe-Emmanue1
de Gondi, General of the Glllleys..nd Fnlr~oise-MarSueritede Silly. On June 13, 1643, he was
named eo.djutortohiluncle.1ean·F~iade Gondi, ArchbilhopofPari&, and wu COMeCrated
on January 31, 1644. Allhouah he played lUI active role in the ItoUbiel of the Pronde. the
Queen-no doubt to win him over-obtainecllhe Cardinal', hat for him on February 19. 1652.
Discontented with hil influence and plots, Milzarln had him imprUoned at Vincennel. Becomm,
Archbishop upon the dNth ofba. uncle (1654), and COMequently more danprous to the PrIme
Minister, CardillllJ de Ret:. wu transferred to the chateau of Nants, from which he MClped to
Spein and then to 11111)'. In Rome the Priem Of the Misskm save him hospillllit)'. upon the Older
of the Sovereip Pontiff. BecaUICI Of this, Maurin very nearly let an the force of Ilia anaer fall
upon Saint Vincent and his Congregation. After the aeeeaion of Pope Alexander VB (16$3),
who wu Ie. benevolent to him than Innocent X, Cardinal de Retz left Rome IIIIdna a lonl
journey to Franche-eomte, GentUlny, Belgiwn, and Holland. He returned to F...nce in 1662,
renounced the ucltbishoprie of Paris, and received in exchange Saint-Denis Abbey. Age and
triall had made him wiser; during the lut four yean Of his life, aome penonI even eonaideted
him pious. In this peaceful, studious, simple·manneted man, concerned with paYina off his
nwneroul crediton, no one would have recognized the ambitious, flighty, and restless Prelate
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ever, and will live and die in the special obedience lowe to Your
Eminence, which O[ur] L[ord] has given me." I assure you of this,
Monseigneur, and am forever your most humble, obedient, and
faithful servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.
15s.L-TO LOUIS DE CBANDEmER
S.~...berI5, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The Pastor of Saint-Nicolas' has just sent me word that
M. Delelre, a friend and servant of your family and a parishioner
of his, spoke to him about arranging a reconciliation in the affair
with your brother, the Chevalier.' He then spoke with Madame and
Mademoiselle de Chandenier,' who had gone to see him with
Madame de Nesmond.' The outcome oftheir conversation was that
it would be advisable for the Abbot of I'Aumone' and you, Mon-
who had stirred up Pari. and mllde the powerful M8zar1n tremble. The e.tdiMl died on August
24.1679.
16There ill ...... 10 believe that this letter dilpleMed Muarin beclue • few d8yl .... he
dWnisMd Saint Vincenl: from the Council of eon.cience.
Letter I"Z.. Rea. I, f" 71. copy made from the oriainaJ lutognph letter.
IHlppolyte Peret. Putor of S8in1·NIeolu-du-Cbardonnel puiah in PariII.
~ de ChandeoUeo.
JMother and.....oftheChandenierbrothera. The l.Uet.M-riedeChmdenter',nevermurled.
She died in hria in 1701 at eiptY-M!vert retina of age .nd WI: her estate 10 Guillaume de
Lamoianon, Chief Ju.tice of the Parlemenl.
"Anne de ....moisnon. wife ofFran9ois-Theodore de Neamond, Preliding Judae of the Court
of Juta.
'The abbey of l'Aurn6ne or Le Petlt-Cite8ux••itUllted in the commune of u Colombe
(Loif.et-Cher) in the Marchenolr forest. was dependent on the Benedictine Order. Its Abbot.
ClaudH:harln de Chalndenier, became Abbot of Moutiefa..Saint·Jean. in 1655. From 1650 to
1660 hillife merges with Ihat of htl brother, Louis, Abbot of TournUi. whom he followed to
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sieur, to agree with the Chevalier to settle this dispute through
arbitrators, whom you and he will choose, after you come back
here, and to refer to them all the disagreements you have among
you. To put this promise into execution, you will decide from there
on a person of high position in this city, to whom the Chevalier and
you will write, asking him to vouch for the word you, he, and your
brother will give one another, and that I will be asked to write to
you about it.
That, Monsieur, is what I now do with all possible humility and
affection. I beg you to accept it, Monsieur, in order to put an end
to this affair.
1553.· TO lEAN DEHORGNY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
September 20, 16S2
I have asked you, and I ask you once again, not to be in any
hurry with those good priests of Orvieto, and not to commit
yourself in any way, if they speak of a union. In the event that they
do, they should be most earnest in their request and very well
disposed to adapt themselves to our little Institute and customs. Let
me know exactly what their intentions are and what happens in all
this. Perhaps they only want to procure our establishment in that
diocese and then join the Company, as if there were no Community
keeping them together.
You say you do not know how to settle the question ofour vows
with them. Make no pretense, Monsieur, but tell them clearly that
Aiel. Paris,.nd Rome. Their mutull.ffection made them inseparable. Both refused. bishopric;
both loved Saini Vincent and his Contre.ation deeply. Claude lived until May 18, 1710.
F~iIWalel, Superior General, announced his death to his confreres and recommended the
deceued to their prIIyers. A long, beautiful epitaph written on Claudede Chandenier'. tombltone
is found in Collet (op. cit., vol.l, pp. 584·88).
Letter 1553. - Reg- 2. pp. 89 and 72.
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we take simple vows, so that If they do not want to take them, they
should not expect to join us. I
Like you, I realize that it is not good to make so many small
establishments, and, with the help of God's pee, I intend to be
attentive to this. However, it is also very difficult to make larger
ones in the beginning of a Company like ours. Our situation is not
like that of the Mendicants. All they have to do is pitch their tent
and they are established. But we, who do not take anything from
the poor, need revenue, and since we need a fair amount of it, we
do not get It all at once, nor do we always get it in the towns to
make establishments only there.
If we had not accepted Notre-Dame de Lorm, which is in the
country, perhaps the opportunity to make an establishment in the
Montauban diocese might never have presented itself. Perhaps
also, with time, God will make use of this means to call us to the
town.' So we do what we can first, and gradually Providence
arranges things for the better.
1554.· TO GERAIID BIlIN, IN DAX
Paris, September 22, 16S2
Monsieur,
I received two of your letters, dated August 30 and September
9. I am very sorry to hear about your illness, and I ask Our Lord ,to
heal you. For your part, do all you can to get well, sparing neither
time nor remedies. See that you are well taken care of and purged.
The people where you are usually drink cider; perhaps it would be
better for you than wine because in Ireland you drink only beer.
11118 rust f'rapnent enck heN.
2TIlat q exactly what happened.
Letter 1554. - Pemartin. op. cit., vol. II. p. 481. L. 909.
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Since you are constantly traveling--<lometimes to Saint-
Pandelon,' sometimes to Pouy, sometimes to Bayonne, and other
times elsewhere-we cannot say that the air in Dax is bad for you.
Even if it were, because it does not circulate, it could do you no
harm with all your moving about. Then, too, are not people every-
where sick? There are very few persons here who have not been ill
this year. We still have several, and our infirmarians have had so
much work that they, too, have succumbed and are ill themselves.
As for your illness, I hope it will go away with a little care. I ask
God for this with all my heart. Perhaps you are already over it; in
that case, this letter may reach you in Pouy or Hinx,' since you sent
me word that you would be able to open the mission there at the
end of the month. When I hear that it is finished, I shall be very
glad. There is no need for the Bishop' to be concerned about
expenses, since you have enough to cover them. After the mission
you will be welcomed by M. Bajoue' as if you were a man sent
from heaven. He really needs you, and awaits you eagerly and
patiently, as he told me in his last letter. You may take a hundred
Iivres with you and leave the rest with M. de Saint-Martin"
I have not heard that the plague is anywhere near Agen or
Montauban. There may be the usual illnesses there, as everywhere
else.
Thank you for wanting 10 come and see me. I would be consoled
to see you, too-more than I can tell you-but, until God makes
provision for that, let us see one another in Him and conform
ourselves to His Will, which is to be preferred to any other good.
What you will be doing in the places where He calls you will benefit
you more than the good example you might find here.
To get here right now from anywhere is very difficult. You
IA hamlet near Dalt.
2Another hamlet near Dax.
'Jacques Desclaux. Bishop of Dax.
·Emerand Bajoue, Superior of Notre·Dame de La Rose.
5Jean de Saint-Martin. Councillor for the chancery in Dalt.
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think, however, that by boarding a ship in Bayonne and disembark-
ing at Nantes or La Rochelle you could reach Paris with no danger.
This is not the case; you would be in the same difficulty in those
Iowns as you are now. Look at M. Barry, who was in Nantes; I had
written 10 him 10 come here, but he found the roads so impassable
that, even though he was just as anxious as you 10 get here, he was,
nevertheless, obliged to stop at Richelieu, where he still is.
I approve the request you made to M. de Burgo to send us the
balance ofthe boarding fees for Thomas and Peter Butler.' We shall
be much obliged 10 him for going to that trouble. As for the
vestments and fumishings you may have left there, ifhe sends them
to us, fine, but do not put any pressure on him to do so. How do we
know whether or not God will restore peace and religion to Ireland,
and whether or not we will still have 10 send men there? I also do
not want you to revoke the order you have already given him on
this matter.
M. du Chesne7 has sent someone to get Peter Butler from the
College des Bons-Enfants. I have to tell him that his father wants
him to go home and to get a wrillen declaration from him of how
long we have boarded him and the amount to which these fees
come. When this is done, I shall let you know, and he will remain
at the Bons-Enfants because our minor seminary' has been pillaged
and is in danger of being so again, so we have left the place and
sent the students home.
M. Almeras was Superior there and is now Director of the
llThomas Butler iI not listed as. Vincentian. nor is he mentioned again In the Ietten of the
Sliint, so he may uve spent.cllne time in Saint..charles Seminary and retumed home.
Peter Butler (Pierre Buthleet in Notke~ vol. 1, p. 482, and vol. V (Supplement), p. 102), born
in April 1632 In the Cuhel diocne (Ireland), entered the Conpeption of the Mission in
Richelieu on AUlust 22. 1654. and took his vows there on AuguR IS, 1656 (ct'. vol. VII, bo.
2694). Thil ..me letter (no. 2694) and others speak of Salim Vincent', attempt in 1658-5910
obtain dlmislJorialletten for Peter Butler', ordination. The title for ordination in the Congrega-
tjon of the Mission and the authority of the Superior General were at varianoe with the attempta
of Propaganda Fide to have an Irish clerical students ordained on the continent tab an oeth to
return as missiOlUlries to Ireland.
7Pierre du Chesne.
'Saint-Charles Seminary.
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Internal Seminary. M. Portail is still First Assistant and M. Grimal
is Second Assistant. M. du Chesne was Superior at the Bons-
Enfants, but in two or three days he is going to leave to make some
visitations. He will begin with Le Mans, ifhe can get there with the
help of an escort. We shaH put someone in his place in the
meantime. M. Admirault' will be in charge of the college, where
he is still residing. As for good M. Gilles, God took him to Himself
two months ago in Creey, where he was Superior; he is a great loss
to us. It has only been a week since we lost a coadjutor Brother
named Jean Geneset.1o
I conclude with a renewal of the offer of my obedience, which
I ask you to present to His Excellency in gratitude for his incom-
parable acts of kindness in your regard. I am, in Our Lord, Mon-
sieur, your most humble servant. ...
M. du [Chesne] has just told me that the [hoarding fees] of those
two gentlemen will be set, [as] II in the beginning, at two hundred
fifty livres, even though others are paying three hundred livres; in
this way, things will not go as high as we thought. If I can, I will
write to M. de Saint-Martin and ask him to keep that money fOr us;
if not, you will ask him and get a receipt from him for that amount.
Please greet him and the Dean of the Cathedral of Bordeaux 12 for
me, and assure them both of my perpetual obedience.
9Qarles Admirault (Amiraut in NOljc~s, vol. 1. p. 462, and Amirault in vol. V (Supplement).
p. 17), bom In Chinen (Indre-et·Loire) on September 20, 1622. entered the Conpgation of the
Mission on December I, 1640, took his vows on December 2, 1642, and was ordained. prieIt
in December 1646. For levenl years he wu llSSigMd 10 the Bons-Enr.nts Seminary, where he
died in August 1661, arter_tong illness.
IOlean GeneMt, • coadjutor Brother. born in Saint-Mihiel (Meuse) in Lamme, entered the
Conpption of the Mission around 1643, at about twenty yean ofase. MId died in September
1652
llThe words in brackets were read in the French by Pemartin H: Gach. n1wion, and tllcon.
whic:h make the sentence incomprehensible.
12Jean de Fontenei~. frjend of Saint VincenL
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1555•• TO MARC CooLEE, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN
September 25. 1652
lbank you for informing me aboul M. . .. I am quile upset
about his behavior because it will have very bad effects. He acIed
as he did through zealous enthusiasm, thinking that it was a means
ofprocuring some relieffor the poor. Ihave wrillen him my humble
thoughts about it. It is true that M. . . is basically very good at heart,
even though exleriorly he may be too agitaIed and undisciplined.
We have to bear with some of this and urge him to correct the rest
by timely admonitions given gently and cordially in a spirit of
charity.
We must pay no attention to the complaints people make of us
when it is a question of some good custom in the Company, such
as not going to est in the homes of persons outside the Company.
M. de Santeuil is not one to take offense at your not going to est at
his house, if you explain why: that our customs forbid it, on the one
hand, and, on the other, the consequences of the contrary if we
disregard this.
As for being more open with the lesding citizens, I see no
disadvantage in that for important parish business pertaining to its
welfare and your pastoral duties, provided you do not pass from
these externsl affairs to the internal affairs of the house or worldly
news.
No, it would not be a good ides for you to ask the Governor's
advice on what to say in your homilies, whether or not they concern
controversial points. I am surprised that you even had that thought.
You have proposed to yourself, when you are in that person's'
house, to Iell him privately about anything improper he may say. I
think, Monsieur, that you should not do so because, using his good
intentions as an excuse, he might take your admonition the wrong
way. Also, he is undoubIedly wiser than we, such as we are.
Letter 1555. - Reg. 2. p. IS3.
I Abraham de Fabert, GoventOl' of Sedan.
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You did the right thing in establishing good relations with the
Jesuits in Charleville, but saying that you did so in order that they
might support us when people speak ill of us to them is a very base
motive and a far cry from the spirit of Jesus Christ, according to
which we should consider God alone in our actions and make
everything serve the love we owe Him. You, on the contrary, with
your own reputation in view, want to use the charity that binds you
to these Fathers to preserve that reputation. This is vanity, if it is
not founded on virtue, and if it is established on such a basis, what
have you to fear?
You wrote me something else which smacks no less of human
respect, namely, that when you write and tell me something good
about certain persons, I should see that their friends hear about it
so they can tell them. Mon Dieu! Monsieur, of what are you
thinking? Where is the simplicity of a Missionary, who should go
straight to God? If you do not see any good in these persons, then
say nothing, but if you do see some, speak about it to honor God
in them because all good proceeds from Him.
Our Lord reproved a man who called Him good, because he did
not do so with the right intention.2 With what greater reason would
He reprove you, if you praise men out of flattery, in order to
ingratiate yourself with them or for some other ignoble purpose;
still more, if this purpose should have some other good motive,
such as yours! I know you are not trying to gain the esteem and
affection of anyone except to advance the glory of God and the
welfare of the Company; remember, however, that duplicity is
displeasing to God and that, to be truly simple, we must have only
Him in view.
You also mention that one of these Jesuits preached in your
church on the feast of its holy patron, and you want to know if, in
similar circumstances, you should return the compliment, in the
event that they desire this. No, Monsieur, please excuse yourself,
~Cf. Lk 18:18-23. (NAB)
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saying that our way of preaching is geared to poor country people,
and we have neither the grace nor the practice of preaching in
towns.
1556.· WU/SE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POUND.
ro SA/NT YlNCENT
$eptembeT.16$2
Monsieur Vincent,
/ am most grateful to you for all your marks of affection and joy
regarding My Lord the King's health and my own; / thank youfor this.
When good M. Lombert saw how the Polish people feared the plague,
he wanted to go to Warsaw to organize beau relief efforts for the paor
than what alreody existed there. / gave ordersfor him to be housed In the
chdteau, in the King's own room. I have news ofhim every day, and I
recommend to him daily not to expose himselfto danger. He has wh4t~r
he needs to come back to me as soon as he has everything organized. and
I told him to hurry in order to return to us as soon as possible. Without
this disease, which has upset all ourplans. we would have completed their
establishment in Warsaw.
Your Daughters of Charity arrived two days ago, which pleased me
immensely. They seem to be very jiM Sisters.
1557.· TO PHILIPPE VAGEOT, SUPERIOR,IN SAINTES
Paris, October 2, 1652
Monsieurt
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very sorry to hear you are ill, but since this is the good
Letter 1556.· Abelly, op. cit., bk. U, chap. I. sect. X, p. 190.
Letter 1557. - An::hives of lhe Mission. Turin. original sign«lletter.
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pleasure ofGod, we must submit to it and await from His Goodness
the recovery ofyour previous stale ofhealth. You can imagine how
heartily I ask this of Him, since, after the mercy of God, the
salvation of many depends on it. The polluted air, your close
contact with the sick, and your heavy labors have all contributed
to overwhelm you. In the name ofGod, do whatever you can to get
well again. I ask the same of God for M. Rivet, and make the same
recommendation to him.
Yes, Monsieur, we shall send you the relief you request as soon
as possible, with the help ofGod. This will not be easy because the
misfortunes of the times are carrying off all our workers, keeping
us very busy here, and because we have a large number ofsick men.
For the past two or three months we have had sixteen to twenty of
them, and even more. As soon as some are on their feet, others fall
ill, and these illnesses bring them to death's door. We shall,
nevertheless, do our utmost to give you the means of continuing
your missions and your seminary.
Just a short time ago, God also took from us good M. Gilles (0
Monsieur, whata loss!) and also one ofthe most virtuous coadjutor
Brothers in the Company, named Jean Geneset. I recommend their
souls to your prsyers.
We had seven or eight men in Etampes, assisting the poor
inhabitants of the town and the surrounding area, and all of them
have fallen ill because the air there is so bad.' I think they are now
IA twe]ve-plige report publilhed in October 1652 (EfUlI $ommai~ des miRres de ItJ
camptllne et bflsoiM des pGUvrts aux /!InviTO"" de Paris. les 20. 22. U and 25 OC1obr. /652),
lives \Ill an accunte Idea of the millet)' at the pte. of the capital (p. 3): "'Some hide bt the duna
heap by night like anitnlls and come out by dar to set warm in the lUll, even Ihough they are
already full of WOI"MB and ate dead before dym,. P1fty of theIe peNOAI were brousht to the
H6te1·Dieu and were buely able to wrvlve two or three days. They were 10 infected dw the
boMmen ferried them anly becaUM of the presmg entrMtte. ofthe prieU ofS.int·NicolM-du-
CUrdonnet Seminary. who rendered litem th. charitable ..t.tance. Othen were IeeIlclimbing
up the dung heapl lib Ilzard1; oIhen 10 exh8U1ted tluIt they Illy mottonleaon straw; 11m otben
m-.ooJaond...bleol...................,.condemnod.ond.....-.._ ..byJansuor
and extreme suffering thai they can bllrety listen when lpoken to about God. more lib dumb
8Dam.1s than reuonabte cratutes... "At atiolles."1lMeI the lame publication (p. 5), "'thebouIe8
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in the ch8teau' of one of our good friends,' who wanted to do this
act of hospitality. We sent a priest' and a seminarian' there to take
care of them, and four others to Etampes to replace them. We still
have seven or eight men scattered around that diocese, seeking out
and serving parishes abandoned by their pastors and priests, espe-
cially the sick poor who have no one to console them, administer
the last sacraments, and bury them when they die. Oneofthese men
is M. Watebled,' who is doing immense good near the army.
J must conclude after J tell you that M. du Chesne has left to
make visitations. He is going to Brittany and will stopat your house
on his way back, J hope. M. Comuel' has taken his place at the
Bons-Enfants, and M. Almeras is now Seminary Director here.
Enclosed is my reply to M. Maurisse;1 J left itopen so you could
read it, but please seal it before you deliver it.
He lib ItIib1ea, the people in them .Iek. and the sick Oft the point of dying. The Miaiorwiel
bury people every day."
klDr/mu,~ tells of the death of. o.uahtet of C>arity b> Etampea, "No
woman could be found to llay with one of the Si8ten of Charity. who ended her d.ys terVing
the poor of tIW _. after hIIvlng _iMed the poor for allIlOIl two YeM'S in Picardy and
OIampqne." It wu pr.umed IhaI thiI was Sisler Marie-beph. whoee heroic death bild
Vincent dMcribei in his conference to the Daughters ofQwity of lime 9. 1658 (el. vol. X, no.
97). In actual fact. there is no proof that Sister Marie-Jouph died in. 1652 or even in 1653.
%In: Blville. • hamlet of the commune of Saint-Cberon. in the diMct of Rambouillet
(V.eU....>.
:touil..wne de Lamoipon.
_ Goblet, born b> Rohon (ModoJhen). en""" the ",,",,"pilon of the M....... 00
August 18. 1648. at twenty-two yean of age.
'Miehel c.et, born in V.utortel (Mayenne). entered the ConarePtion of the Mislion on
October 31. 1649, al twenty-four years of aae. took hill vows in November of 1651, and ....
ordained. prieII in 1653. He wu Superior in TouJ (1659--60), then in Crecy (1662-70), after
Mvilll.,.m mane time in Fontainebleau. He t.ter became. dloceun prieIlud died. Pulor
of CIouy-sur-Ourcq (Selne-el-Mame).
epten'e W.tebJed.
'Guillaurne Cornlael, born in Bu-sur-Aube (Aube). entered the ConareaattOft oftbe Mi8Iion
on November 29, 1644, at twenty.u.ree yean of ... took b. \'C)\W in 1646, wu ordained •
priest in December ollbal: ..me y.r. and died in the Troy. cnoc.e in HiM. He wu twice
Superior in Montmirail (1649-50, 1651-59). .Iao at the Col'" des Bons-Enfanta (1652-54).
and Trays (1665-66). PiemI de vieMe, Selpeur de Torvillien, hia lint couin, mourned h.
deaIh with MVenllyric p:»ema in Latin.published in Tray.. to which JacllJI* de 1& Fc.ae,CoM.,
..- e ouItebls np1, by oevenI odoe. (Cf. AbblIl...-llepIUfe.Jooeph Ilou1IIo1, Bb>I"'PIoi<
tllrklUldiM [2 voh:...hrk; D. p., 1830]. vall, p. 420; Bibl. Mu.. Ma. 3912).
1M. Maurt.e had offeNd two priorieI in Saim. to hint VIncenI (cf. DO. lS07).
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I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom of the first page: Monsieur Vagoot
1558•• ALMN DE SOLMINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
Mercurs. Ocrober 2, 1632
Monsieur,
You can be sure rhatany sugge$fion cOlllingfrom you is pleasing to mt.
I am grateft-Ifor the one you made about the Bishop ofSarlat, I and I thank
you mOllt humblyfor it. I would gladly give my own blood to see itput into
effect I sent him theleners I wrote to the Queen, the Cardina~2 and Father
Paulin.' To this end, I ask your help in this ajfair_ least your good
advice. ifyou can do nothing else right now.
I really think you are losing nothing personally in being freed of the
burden you hod,' but this is a great loss for the Church, so it would be
most desirable ifyou were still in that pOllition.
I want to thank you alsofor informing me a/what is going on. It is very
importlJnt for me to know this In the times in which we are living. and 1
benefit from it personally. I would be glad if that good man who is
bothering you knew that I have never been in bener health than I am now
nor had more strength and desire to do my duty. so that he might direct
his ambitions elsewhere.
Ifwe have peace, they will probobly callfor a meeting ofthe Estates.'
1AUer 1551. - Atddva of the Dioceu of c.hon, AI.in de SoImlnihac collection. notebook,
rde 22. no. 31, cop)' made from the orisinal.
INico1u Sevin.
21u1M Cudinal Mazuin.
:tetw'IeI Paulin. 5.1.• the Kina's confeuor.
4Sainl Vincent wu no longer. member of the Council of Con8cience.
'Itappears from the context that Bahop Sobninihac was referrinS to lUI BItlItes-Oeneral. Thil
I1IIt~ aaemb1r could be convoked only by the KinS. for the ..m purpoM of advisins him.
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Ifyou hear about this, please let me know and whetheryou think tshould
go. Unhss it is necessaryfor the service ofGod. His Church. and the King.
1do not think 1should leave my diocese. In the meantime, please Inlieve
that 1am, Monsieur•...
ALAIN,
B[ishopJ ofCahors
1559. - TO LOUIS THIBAULT, SUPERIOR, IN SAINT-MEEN
Paris, Oetober 8, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am sending you a leller which your father wrote you. You will
note that he has changed the foundation ofthree catechisms to three
missions to be given by us every six years in each parish, and he
has asked me to accept that. I have sent him word, however, that
we cannot do so because we made the decision not to take on such
foundations and because that would oblige us to maintain men
expressly for that purpose. Lastly, we would have commitments in
so many places that we could not give missions elsewhere nor be
available for more urgent needs. That is why, as I said, we are
determined not to take on such foundations. I am annoyed that you
did not know this because you might not have advised .your father
to set up one. Nevertheless, I thank you for the benefit you wanted
It wu divided into three aections: First Eute: clel'sy; Second Est.te: nobility; Third BItate:
everyone me. Repreuntlltivtl8 from each Estate met mel voted independently of the other
Eltates. The majority opinkm ofeIICh became the vote oflhat srouP (eRh £Ute had one vole).
Since no Estates-General met between 1614 and 1789. SolminJhlc', IpeC\llItion did not
IJ1IIleritIllze. l.octIl aaemblies. modeledon the Bltetel-Genenll. did meet durina this period. but
he was probtlbJy referring to the IUItional uaembly because of his anxiety about abMnce from
his diocese. his reference to the Kina. and hili requeIt for infamwion from 8IIint VinceftI:, who
resided in Paris in whole environs .,. Eatates-General would meet.
LetterI"'.. Archlvea of the Mldion. Turin. orisinal.lped letter.
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to procure for the Company in this, and I thank your father for his
good will.
M. du Chesne is in Le Mans now and will soon be leaving there
to go and see you. Please notify those men who want to enter the
Company because I would be glad for him to see them, if they are
in Saint-Meen or somewhere along his way. If not, they will have
to go to Richelieu when he can be there, because we are going to
open a second [internal] seminary there for candidates for the
Company. Other postulants will meet him there at that time.
I wrote to the Bishop of Saint-Malo· at court, as you had wished.
A few days after that, I had the honor of seeing him in Paris, but
he did not want to talk business then. He told me he wanted to come
to our house to discuss matters. However, the difficulty raised at
the gates about aUowing persons of his position to leave has
prevented him from so doing up to the present.
We still have more than twenty sick and convalescent men here.
These illnesses bring people to death's door, and recovery is very
slow and difficult. Besides that, almost aU those who were working
in Elampes feU sick there. We had to send three or four replace-
ments for them and two men to have them taken to a nearby castle
and look after them. In addition, we have six or seven other workers
scattered here and there in that diocese, seeking out parishes
without priests to prepare the sick poor in them for death or to live
a good life.
Because ofaU this we are reaUy short of workers right now. We
must wait until God restores strength to those who are getting over
their illnesses, or who are still sick. We are still being led to hope
for peace, but it has not yet come.
So much for our little news. I am waiting to hear from you,
having received no news since I sent you the report on Corsica.
1Ferdinand de NeufvlUe de Villeroy.
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I send my wannest greetings to your community and am, more
than I can say, in the love of O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
At the bortom 01 lhe firs! page: Monsieur Thibault
1560.· TO PROPAGANDA nDE
[Between May 16.52 and May t6'41 I
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
The urgent need of evangelical workers for the people of the
Hebridea and the Scottish Highlands, as Your Eminences have
learned from the short report of Denno! Duiguin, a priest of the
Congregation of the Mission, who is working with your authoriza-
tion at the conversion of these people, abandoned for so many
years, has prompted Vincent Depaul, Superior General ofthe same
Congregation, to propose that Your Eminences send there the
additional assistance of three workers of his Congregation. These
are: Gerard Brin, an Irishman; Thomas Lumsden, a Scottish theo-
logian and a fonner lecturer in philosophy; and Jean Ennery, an
Irishman, fonnerly a lecturer in theology. Their competence gives
reason to hope that, with the help of God, an abundant harvest may
be gathered, if Your Eminences deign to accede to and foster his
decision by declaring the three above-mentioned men Apostolic
Letter 1560. - Archives of PropIpndl Fide. II Anglill eSeo. no. 297, r 383.
IThis petition could not have been addreaed toPtos-pnda Fide before MIl)' 3. 1652 beeluse
at 'hit time Saint Vincent did not yet know wlull hid becomeofOenrd Brin. driven (rom Ireland
by Cromwell'. persecution (d. no. 1494). It could not have been written .her May 29, 1654
because Thoma Lumsden w. already in Scotland by then Ccf. vol. V, no. 1746).
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Missionaries for those regions.2 He will consider all this as a special
favor from Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
Wrlnen on rhe back: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda
Fide for Vincent Depaul, Superior General of the Congregation of
the Mission
1561. - TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN
Celober 15, 1652
If I told you that all possible means except sin may be used to
attain a good end, I should have added, ''reasonable and suitable"
means, in line with the rule: Omnia mlhl /lcenr, sed non omnia
expedlunr. 1 It is indeed permitted to use all licit means to do the
good God asks of you, but it is not good to cultivate the friendship
of persons or Communities in order to win them over to defend our
reputation. That end is not directed to God and, consequently, is
vain. Ifyou say that a good reputation serves to benefit the neighbor
more, I admit that. However, since it should be based on a good
life, it is, therefore, preserved by the practice of virtue and not by
human intrigue.
Let us do our duty well; let us go straight to God; let us work to
become very humble, very patient, very mortified, and very chari-
table. That is the only way to be highly esteemed, but we lose that
2The six Missionaries Saint Vincent had sent to Scotland and the Hebrides in 1646 b8d all
returned to France. except perhapl Dermot O'Brien. who died in November 1649. Dermot
Duiauin [Duuanl, who had left again in 1651 with Ftafl90is I.e Blane [Francis White], wu
fequelting ...istance. The &lint counted on sending him Gerard 8rin. Jun EMery [John Me
Enery), and Tbomu Lumaden. but only the lut-named was able to 80.
Letter 1561.. Rea. 2. p. 154.
lEwrything i.I /DwftIl/or 1116411, that dtHS not mean e~ryth;ng ugood/or mt. cr. 1 Cor
6,12. (NAB)
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esteem when we seek it in some other way. Did Our Lord seek His
own fame when He was living on earth? Did He not forbid people
to speak of the miracles He was performing?' Let us entrust our
reputation to Him, Monsieur, to do with it as He sees fit. To Him
alone glory is due; let us never do anything that does not give glory
to Him and, to that end, let us trample underfoot human respect and
self-interest.
156Z.· AUIN DE SOLMINIHAC ro SAINT VINCENT
Mercuis, Ocrober 17.1652
Monsieur.
In the /ener M. Treffon is writing you. on my orders. you will learn of
the stare ofrhe rown ofCahors, which hal the plague at its gates; it is also
thought to be in one of the faubourgs. Please notify us by the next mail
what you want to be done about the seminary and the service ofSaint-
Barthelemy parish,J about which I have instructed M. Treffort to write to
you. The slightest hint ofa minor expense stops him short. There are four
fine rooms in the house given by the late Archdeacon. about one league
away from Cahors; some of the seminarians closest to ordination could
be accomodoted there.' When I mentioned rhis to M. Treffort, he told me
thalfurnishing it would be an expense.
In two or three days I wiU go to Cahorsfor a meeting wirh the pastors
to learn their dispositions. I will also see the monks to find out whether
they would be willing to endanger themselves, and what help I can expect
from them. I have to tell you my dilemma because 1want to ask your wise
ndvice andassisfance. I Mcided to rake the riskandto give my life wiUingly
fur the service ofmy people, ifGod wilis ro punish rhem by this calamity,
which is thought to be inevitable. You can see my difficulty in doing this
before having resolved the problem ofa Coadjutor. I do not think this is
2Cf. Ml: 9:29-31; Mk 1:40-44; Mk 7:32-36; LkS:12-14. (NAB)
Letter 1562. - Archives of the Diocese of Cahors. Alain de Solminihac collection, notebook,.
me 22, no. 37, copy made from the original.
IThe parish co which the Cahors Seminary was attached.
IThe Cayran farm, neat Cieurac, bequeathed to the Cahots Seminar)' by Claude-Antoine
Hebrard of Saint-Sulpice.
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God's Will; that is what obliges me to beg you to help me all you can to
get this maner senled promptly.
To save time, it would be advisable for the brother of the Bishop of
Sarlat to have M. Camus J draw up the act whereby 1shallgive my consent
to the King's appointment ofthe said Bishop' as my Coodiutor andfuture
successor, with the proviso that he act in my diocese only with my consent,
and he should send this official record to mI!. Please inform him of this,
without mentioning to him or to any other person what else is contained
in the document.
Asfor Chancelade,jora long time now Ihave only been waiting to have
the way clearedfor the election ofan abbot. However, ainu it is necessary
for a person of rank to be present for this act in order for it to be done
properly, 1said to ask the Bishop ofSarIDt to go, and 1 011I sure he will do
so.
My greatest concern is that 1foresee qUite plainly that this poor town
will be deserted and that everyone. with veryfew exceptions, is preparing
to leave, with the result that only those who do not have to seek refuge and
food elsewhere will be left. That being the case, it is inevitable that the
enemies ofthe State will take possession of it In speaking ofthat theftrst
Consul told me: "/ set! clearly that I am going to die without serving the
town and the people. "Iforesee the same thingfor myself, if God does not
give us peace soon,for even though there were question only ofmyself, I
think that, ifpeople knew 1 was in this town and that it was abandoned,
they would come and capture me and seize my chateaux, which would be
the ruination ofpeace.
1 tell you all this in my spirit ofsimplicity, as if1were speaking to God
Himself, who is giving me a very passionate desire to die in the service of
my people. I am, however, asking your advice about the following: in the
event that we do not have peace, and objections are raised about giving
me the Bishop ofSariat as Coadiutor, and they agree to naming him only
ifI resign, I would like to know ifit is more importantfor me to resign or
to remain in office. Ihave been thinking ofasking you about this for a long
time. It is true that, in this time ofplague, Ifelt I should not do it without
consulting the Pope because ofits importance and because this is unusual
for a Bishop who is in good health and not too old. Please advise me and
tell me what [you] think is best for me to do and most pleasing to God,
which is the only thing to which 1aspire in this world.
'Perhaps. lawyer in Paris whom Saint Vincent sometimes consulted.
·Nicolu Sevin, Bishop of Sarlat.
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I ask you also for the assistance ofyour prayers for mt and our poor
town, which is suffering so much.
You may have your secretary write your reply, asking him to keep it
co'lfidentiIJL
AfterI had wrinen andclosedthis letur, M. Bonichan arrived, bringing
me a lenerfrom mydoctor. who injormN ml! that the plague is now in one
ofthefoubourgs o/the town andthat the semlnarilJns shauld be sentaway.
We shaUdo so tomorrow morning; they would be leaving in any case. May
God take pity on these poor people, who are terrified!
Please send me won! of what you know about the peace. In the
meantime, I shaU remain. Monsieur. ...
A1.AJN,
B[ishopJ ofCahars
1563.· TO mOMAS BEIlTBE, IN LAON
Pm., October 19, 16'2
Monsieur,
The grace of D[ut] L[ord] be wiih you forever!
I am still worried about the state of your healih, while hoping
that you have completely recovered, if ihis is the good pleasure of
God. Neveriheless, I ask you nol to be in too great a hurry to be
doing someihing but, raiher,take great care to get beller.
I have nol yet received your leller, which I should have had
yesterday. They say ihat the regular mail has not arrived; I sent
someone for it four times. When you feel strong enough to come
here, you may do so. The assembly' will continue to assist poor
pastors and will give monihly ihe one hundred ecus it has been
giving up to now. Arrange for someone ihere-<lither M. de Serau-
court' or some other charitable and disinterested person---ro re-
Letter 1563. - Archives of the Misllon. Turin, original signed letter.
IThe uaembly of the LMliei ofC1wity.
2A 80vemmentll offic:irIlln cJwae of criminal.train in Relnw.
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ceive the money and to distribute it exactly.
Sedan will also be given the usual amount. Give instructions for
M. CogI'" to receive it, as always. I am not sure if it is one hundred
francs a month; please let me know. All the barley could then be
used for the sick poor.
I embrace you cordially and am. in the love of Olur) Llord).
Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Berthe. Priest of the Mission. at the home
of Monsieur Marqueth. former Procurator of the King. in Laon
1564.· TO CARDINAL ANTONIO BARBERINl
FROM THE FRENCH TEXT
October 25, 1652
Monseigneur,
On September 27 I received. with all the respect and reverence
lowe to Your Eminence and to the Most Eminent Cardinals of the
Sacred Congregation of Regulars. the letter Your Eminence was
pleased to do me the honor of writing to me prime idus martii 1 of
lAtter 1564.. Archivel of the Consreptton of Resu.... Rome, ~litm~ IftOII«M. folio of
December 6, 1652. oria1nal.iped telter, written in Latin; copy in the Bibliothique 1t8tioftIIle.
fro 10.565. "48o.nd in the Archiv.ofthe MiSlion. Curia Oenera1itia. Rome......the Latin
text, eo.te publilMd the French leX!: of • handwritten rouJh dnft. which he fouDd in Rei, I, r
6t; the Latin was prot-bl)' lmIf1Iiled from this(cf. n. 1).
IMarch 14. 1'beIe Latin wonk. which the Saint UIed without la1dna the trouble to f1nd out to
wlw dIIy of the month they COf'f'eIPOIKIed in French. prove cleatly lb.t he inaended to translate
Ihilleuer or have it tranaJ.ted into Latin.
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this same year. In this letter Your Eminence did me the honor of
ordering me to enquire confidentially about the contents of the
petition presented to Our Most Holy Father the Pope' on behalf of
the Franciscan Abbess' of Longchamp Monastery in the Paris
diocese. In it she represents to His Holiness that there have been
major disorders in the monastery for several years now,' causing
public scandal, through the fault of its Superiors, Fathers of the
French Province of the same Order of Saint Francis.
Instead of taking steps to remedy them, they have fostered them
by their own conduct and had example, living in such dissension
themselves that up to now they have taken one another to court
before most of the tribunals presided over by lay judges. The result
is that, for a long time now, there has been no recognized Provincial
to settle these disputes in that province. The last one was even
removed about two years ago from the office of Provincial by
apostolic authority.
Consequently, this monastery, a very old royal foundation with
considerable revenue, is today burdened with several heavy debts.
For this reason, the Abbess, who wants to remedy these disorders
and public scandals, has had recourse to His Holiness. She most
humbly entreats him to exempt the monastery and even all its nuns
from the jurisdiction and authority of the said Friars Minor ofSaint
Francis and to place them in future under the Ordinary, as was
formerly the case when this monastery was founded. This is the
substance of the said petition sent to me by Your Eminence.
Now, Monseigneur, when I received this order with which Your
Eminence has honored me, I went to seeseveral very upright, pious
persons who lead exemplary lives, including some Doctors of the
Sorbonne and other priests, monks, and laymen. These persons are
21nnocent X (1644-55). TbeIe line. indicate clNrly tIuIt the letter iI.cIcIre.ed to the C8rdinal
Prerect or the Congreption of Regulars.
'Madeleine Planeaiin. c.therine de Belllevfe.ueeeeded her in 16$3.
4The SIIint h&d per80ftally IUJIfllIled to the Queen 10 ave recourse to the Pope in order to
intloduce the reform there (c!. no. 1420).
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acquainted with the monastery and what goes on there. I also saw
some nuns belonging to the house, from whom I received in
confidence information about the contents of the petition. All,
without exception, told me that all the clauses of the petition were
tme, except perhaps the one stating that this monastery was for-
merly under the jurisdiction of the Ordinary, of which they were
unaware. Two of them, however, think that this is probably !me,
using as their authority an author of their Order, whose words are
as follows. .. by which we see that, since this monastery was
founded by Blessed Marguerite, sister of Saint Louis, almost
contemporary with the birth of the Orderof Saint Francis, to whose
Superiors apparently all the monasteries of nuns of the same Order
were not as yet subject. ...'
The following details are what I have learned about this house,
Monseigneur, in addition to what is contained in the above-
mentioned petition:
It has been in a state of disorder for two hundred years and, by
a decree issued in the year 1560 by the Parlement of Paris, which
had been informed of the existing disorders, it was ordained, by
request of the Attorney General of the Parlement, that the Bishop
of Paris should strive to reform the said monastery.
The parlors of the monastery are always open to all kinds of
persons, even many young men who are not relatives. Most of the
nuns go there alone, without permission, often against the wishes
of the Abbess. It has also been noted that in these parlors there are
little windows entirely contrary to religious enclosure; this has very
grave consequences.
The monks who govern this monastery, particularly the confes-
sors, instead of taking measures to remedy the disorder, promote it
by going to the parlors themselves to talk with the nuns, sometimes
at night and at unsuitable times.
One night a monk of the Order was found in the nuns' enclosure,
'Thill pause. from "except perhaps the one statina that ...•"is not found in the latin texL
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where he had been let in by a young nun.
There have also been nuns who have brought young men into
the same enclosure of the nuns at night.
Once, the Abbess forbade a nun to speak to or have any more
contact with a young man from a prominent family, who used to
come and visit her quite often, even though he was not a relative.
This contact was dangerous and was causing great scandal. How-
ever, the Father Provincial allowed her to keep up the contact, as
the nun declared in the presence of all the other nuns and the
Provincial himself. Because of this, rumor had it that the young
man had given him a large sum of money for this.
The confessors of this monastery, who are monks of the same
Order, are too familiar and have particular attachments to some of
the lay Sisters, making the latter proud and unbearable. These
monks have fomented division in the abbey and, instead of reme-
dying the disorders, have only helped to augment them by opening
their confessionals several times to laymen to use for speaking
secretly to certain nuns, against the will of the Abbess and in spite
of her express prohibitiOll.
When the nuns sometimes ask to go to confession to others,
these confessors are unwilling to give them permission, and take
offense at this.
The novices and young professed are very poorly formed, and
before receiving the habit and making their profession, they are not
examined at all, as the holy Council of Trent ordains.
Several are very immodest in the way they dress, wearing gloves
to the parlor, combs with rosettes of ribbons, or scarlet streamers,
and gold watches. When they are reproved for this by the Abbess,
they say that the Father Provincial has given them permission.
It is also a fact that, since the Community of these nuns has at
present taken refuge in this city ofParis, several of them are living
very scandalous lives, spending the day enclosed in rooms alone
with men in the homes ofthe citizens, where they go to visit. When
the Abbess was warned of the scandalous conduct of these nuns by
a very pious priest, she replied that there was nothing-she could do,
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and she asked him to speak to the nuns himself. He did so and told
me that they answered him as licentiously as fallen women would
have done, which greatly scandalized him.
Since this is the situation, as I believe it is, because of the
uprightness, piety, and virtue of the persons who gave me infonna-
tion on the state of this monastery and who are very well acquainted
with it, and because of my own knowledge about it, I think His
Holiness would do a work worthy of his pastoral office, and so
would you, Monseigneur, and our Most Eminent Fathers of the
Sacred Congregation of Regulars, were you to inform him that he
would be doing a work most agreeable to God, most efficacious
for the correction of the disorders of the monastery and the intro-
duction of good order there, if you were to remove the monastery
from the jurisdiction ofthe monks of the Order ofSaint Francis and
place it and the nuns under that ofthe local Ordinary. This should
be done on condition that he appoint, for three years only, with a
possibility of renewal, a Visitor, regular or secular, but not a
member of the said Order. Heshould be learned, upright, and pious,
and have a very good reputation, with wide experience in the
direction of nuns. He will give him authority to direct, visit, and
discipline the monastery, and to appoint and dismiss confessors; in
a word, to act in this situation as the Ordinary would do, were he
present, except for recourse to the Ordinary in case of complaint.
At the end ofthree or six years, when order has been established
in the house, the nuns will be permitted to elect every three years
three persons having the above-mentioned qualifications and to
present them to the Ordinary, who will choose one of them as
Visitor of the monastery, conferring on him the same authority.
1118t, Monseigueur, is the opinion ofa poor priest, most unwor-
thy of such a commission. He most humbly entreats you, Mon-
seigneur, prostrate in spirit at the feet of Your Eminence, to grant
him your blessing, as to one who is, in the love of Our Lord....
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FROM THE LATIN TEXT
Most Eminent Prince,
I received on September 29, with all respect for Your Eminence
and for the Eminent Fathers and Lords of the Sacred Congregation
for Regulars, the letter Your Eminence deigned to address to me
on March 14, and by which Your Eminence ordered me to inquire
secretly and prudently into the contents of the petition presenred to
His Holiness the Pope by the Abbess and the nuns of the Long-
champ Monastery, of the Order of Saint Francis, in the Paris
diocese. This petition indicated that regular discipline in that mon-
astery had been lax for many years and a scandal to the public,
through the fault of the Superiors of the monastery, Friars Minor
of the Province of France of the same Order, who not only have
neglected to apply remedies but, by their government and bad
example, foster the disorders themselves. Furthermore, the Friars
live in such dissension and disagreement that they file suits against
one another with most of the lay judges, and there is no appointed
Provincial to sellie these differences. The last of these Provincials
was deposed by apostolic authority about two years ago, and the
ancient monastery, erected by ... ,. sister of Saint Louis the King,
and endowed with a large property and income, is today burdened
with numerous heavy debts. Since the Abbess is seeking some
remedy for the ruined discipline and property of the monastery, and
for the public scandal, she has had recourse to the Supreme Pontiff,
urging His Holiness to free this monastery and the nuns from all
jurisdiction and authority of the Friars Minor of the Order of Saint
Francis, and henceforth, as formerly when the foundation of the
monastery was made, subject them onceagain to the Ordinary. This
is the substance of the petition which Your Eminence deigued to
send me.
6The name hu been omitted.
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Now, in order to obey the mandate of Your Eminence as best I
can, I immediately contacted many men known for their upright-
ness, learning, and wisdom, some Doctors of the Sorbonne, and
several others ofboth the secular and regular clergy, and [pious and
experienced laymen, who are well acquainted with the discipline
and property of the monastery]' of Longchamp, of the Order of
Saint Francis, in the Paris diocese. I also consulted a nun of this
monastery whom I know very well. They were almost unanimous
in telling me that everything contained in the petition was true.
Nevertheless, in order that everything may be even clearer to
Your Eminence, I will try to explain, briefly and specifically, the
state of this house. It is certain that for two hundred years the good
odor of Christ in this monastery has been turning into the offensive
odor ofthe corruption of flagging discipline and morals. Therefore,
upon the demand of good people and the urging of the Royal
Attorney of the Parlement of Paris, an ordinance was passed in
1560 to the effect that the Bishop of Paris should proceed with the
correction and restoration of discipline.
The parlors are not closed but open to anyone, even to young
men who are not relatives. Several nuns go there as they please,
alone, without witnesses, without telling the Abbess and even
against her will. It has been observed that there are in the parlors
lattices and little windows, contrary to the rules of religious clois-
ter, which pose certain dangers for virgins. The Friars, rectors of
the monastery, do nothing to remove the evil; on the contrary, they
make it worse. The confessors especially slip in there at night, at
inappropriate hours, and gossip with the nuns. One of these Friars,
brought into the cloister at night by one of the younger nuns, was
caught. There are other cases where the nuns have brought certain
young men into the cloister at night.
Once, when the Abbess placed a prohibition on a young nun
1The words in brackets are taken from the copy in the Bibliotheque Natklnale; • tear in the
paper has made them illegible on the original.
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who was too familiar and engaged frequently in dangerous and
scandalous converaationa with a young nobleman of corrupt mor-
ais, who was no relative ofhers, the Father Provincial allowed such
familiarity and converaations, as the nun herself declared in the
preaence of all the nuns and the Provincial. Rumor has it that the
young man gave the Provincial a large sum ofmoney to obtain such
permission.
Often the confessors have opened to laymen the places destined
for confesaiona, for secret converaations with .the nuns, and locked
them in, disregarding the will and prohibition of the Abbess.
It is also a fact that when, on account of wars raging around this
city, the whole Community of nuns fled the monastery, a good
number of them gave scandal by their dissolute life, remaining
alone with a man, spending entire days in private homes and rooms
under the pretext of visits. When one of the clergy, a very religious
man, warned the Abbess about that, she answered that she could
not suppress the evil and pleaded with him to speak to them
himself. When he did so, he received a spiteful and abusive answer
and was greatly scandalized. This I leamed from the man himself.
Those Fathers who are appointed confessors are involved in
particular friendships and familiarity with the nuns called lay
sisters or serva"ts. As a result, the laller have become so proud that
they are bothersome and unbearable to the others.
Ifsome disputes arise among the nuns, the Friars take no trouble
to allay and sellle them; on the contrary, they encourage and
increase them.
If the nuns sometimes ask to confess their sins to other priests,
these confessors do nol give the permission and, in fact, become
annoyed and refuse them.
The novices and newly professed are formed with almost no
religious discipline, nor are they examined and approved before
receiving the habit and being admilled to profession, according to
the decrees of the Council of Trent.
Some nuns wear indecent and immodest clothing; in the parlors
they wear f1ame-colored headbands and gold watches. They also
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put on special gloves they call Spanish gloves.
[I can have no doubt, Most Eminent Cardinal,] about the facts,
because of the exceptional uprightness, truthfulness, and sincerity
of those who are well acquainted with the state of the monastery,
from whom I received these testimonies, and because of my own
knowledge. This being the case, let me say in all humility that it
seems to me that Our Most Holy Father the Pope will make
provision for this, in his patemal providence. Your Eminence and
the Cardinals of the Sacred Congregation will do likewise, if you
advise His Holiness that it will be most pleasing to Almighty God,
and the most convenient and efficient means to remedy the corrup-
tion and vice and to restore discipline in the monastery of Long.
champ, if he completely removes from it the Friars of the Order of
Minors, exempts the nuns entirely from their government, author-
ity, and jurisdiction, and places the monastery and the nuns under
the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Faria in both spiritual and
temporal matters. Let His Holiness also give orders to the Arch·
bishop to place over these nuns someone who is learned, pious, and
experienced-secular or regular-provided he is not from the said
Order of Minors. He shall appoint him Visitor for three years, to
direct, visit, and correct the said nuns and the monastery, name
confessors, and, in a word, do everything that the Archbishop
himself would do, except for recourse to him in case ofcomplaint.
Ifhe thinks it useful, after the expiration ofthe first three-year term,
he may extend the term of the same Visitor for another three years.
Once this term expires and regular discipline is restored, let him
grant the Abbess and the nuns permission to elect every three years
three priests-secular or regular-of upright life, knowledge, and
experience, by ballot and by majority of voles, with the Visitor
presiding and in the presence of the confessors whom they shall
present to the Archbishop. The latter will appoint one of them as
Visitor with the power and authority over the monastery and the
nuns.
These are the answers I submit to Your Eminence in accord with
the order you have deigned to give me. They are stated as briefly
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as possible by an unworthy priest, incapable by far offulfilling your
mandate, and who, prostrate in spirit at the feet of Your Eminence,
earnestly and humbly asks your blessing, since he is forever, Most
Eminent Prince, the most humble and obedient servant of Your
Eminence.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Paris, October 25, 1652
1565.· TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, Oclober 25, 1652
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Do not worry about sending either M. Martin or M. Morando to
Rome. Your reasons for keeping them in Genoa are too important
to consider taking them away. Provided you send the two others of
whom you wrote to me, when they complete their studies, that will
suffice.
As for Brother Sebastien, I highly approve of your assessment
of his temptation' and what you said to him about it. He will be
making a big mistake if he does not believe you. If he persists in
his resolution, we shall see what we have to do. I am also greatly
consoled by the wise, gentle spirit with which you act in all things.
I thank God for it and for the present state of your community and
each member in particular, mentioned in your letter. I ask His
Divine Goodness to continue to grant you the same spirit and
Letter 1565. - Archives of the Mialion, Turin. originalligned letter.
ICf. no. IS37.
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through you to pour it out on all those He has entrusted, and will
entrust in future, to your guidance.
Despite my deep sorrow at the knowledge that the plague is
ravaging Poland, I have been greatly consoled to hear that our men
are devoting themselves willingly to the assistance of the plague-
stricken. M. Desdames and Brother Zelazewski have been working
with them for some time; now M. Guillot and Brother Posny are
also involved, and they are even distributing the Queen's alms to
them. I thank God for having given the Company subjects who
belong more to Him than to themselves, and who serve the neigh-
bor at the risk of their lives! They are like unrefined gold, which
becomes visible in fire and which would otherwise remain hidden
under ordinary actions and sometimes under faults and failings.
I have never experienced this more clearly than I have recently,
not only in those who have died in Barbary for the sake ofcharity,
and in several others who have willingly exposed themselves to the
same danger for the salvation of the slaves, but in almost everyone
we have here. They have devoted themselves zealously to the relief
of the people in their present affliction, despite the perils of war
and disease into which they have fallen. I am not saying that they
have all been mistreated by the soldiers, but they have all been sick
and are having a hard time recovering, except for the last ones to
leave-but they are sure to succumb like the others. The fact is that
we are at the end of our tether. We have no one else to send to the
country to assist the abandoned parishes. In the past two days,
M. Desvignes,' M. des Jardins,' M. Watebled, and Brother de
Nelz' have come back sick, along with a coadjutor Brother, a
servant, and two Daughters of Charity.
1111.1s name does not appear in the penonnellist of the Congregation of the Mission.
3Qeorges del Jardins. born inAle~ (Ome) on January 6, 1625, wu ordained. priest in
September 1649, entered the Congreption of the Mission on August 15. 16jit. and took his
vows on August 11, 1653. He wu Superior in Tool (1655-57) and Narbonne (1659).
4Jon de Nelz, a seminarian. was born In Cherbourg (Manche), entered the Congregation of
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M. Deschamps was at death·s door in Etampes. When he was
feeling a little better. he was taken to Biville. where once again
they gave him up for dead because of a kind of gangrene in his
buttocks. They cut away the flesh. causing great suffering to his
body. Nevertheless. he has improved a little but I do not know what
the outcome will be. He is a gifted rnsn. who has done wonders for
the sick poor. M. Labbe" is still with him. They are being cared for
by M. Goblet and Brother Caset. who are having great difficulty
nursing them but are also doing this charitable act in a worthy
rnsnner. I recommend all our sick to your prayers; we still have a
large number. although most of them are getting better.
I urge you to thank God for having brought the King and Queen
back to Paris. The joy of their return is so great everywhere that it
is hard to imagine. There does not seem to be the slightest trace of
the upset of the past. This gives us great reason to hope for a
complete cessation of the internsl troubles of the kingdom.'
I ask God to shower you with peace and blessings. and your
family as well. to whom I send greetings. I am. in the love of Our
Lord. Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Blatiron. Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Genoa, in Genoa
the Miaion on October 8, 1646 and look hia vowa on October IS. 1650. Notku. vol. I. p. 471.
ud p. 4.52 of vol. V (Supplement). ref_to him .. Jean Neta. Vol. ....... tIW he was born in
1626; the supplement indic8le1 thail he was ordained. but aivu no year ofordiMtion.
~LoIoW.bomln""LeMano lnod.prieotdurinaLentI645..........
the Conpeption of the Miaion on March 25, IM7, III twenty..ix y.... of .... and took hill
vows on June II, 1650.
'The Km, enIend PariI on October 21 and witbdNw to the Louvr., whioh w...... 10
dafend Palala-ltoJaI. TheGouJU.F C... 135)""'" "IhaJCloala lnhlaLooMe.
.... _ at pia; .... aound ol druma and _ ol_which la _ .....
were the ... WMliDa to alert the l:lltiun to defend hit r ....... or to uve hit penon. now
........,to .......... _olhlajoy.·
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1566. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
(Shortly oller October 25, 1652] ,
This leller will doubtless distress you, but there is no remedy for
that: God has called to Himself Monsieur Deschamps in Baville,
where he had been brought from J:!tampes. He has left behind the
stlOng fragrance of his virtue because of the grace that accompa-
nied him both inside and outside of the Company. It must be
acknowledged that the Spirit of God was evident in his life and in
his death. Our loss is greater than I can express to you-if it is
possible that being deprived of those whom Our Lord takes to
Himself is a loss.2
Yesterday God also took good Monsieur Watebled.' He had
fallen ill while assisting the villages in the neighborhood of four
armies, which had been camped for a month before Villeneuve-
Saint-Georges' and the surrounding area. He worked very zeal-
ously and used to give the poor the food we sent him for himself.
He has left behind the fragrance of his virtue because of the grace
which accompanied him.
1567. - DERMOT DUIGUIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Ocr."'r 2/1, 1652
As soon os we arrived in Scotland, Godgranted us the grace ofIrIllling
a part in the conver.sion o/Glengarry 's father. Ht wtU an old man. ninety
years of age, raised In heresy from his youth. We instrucud him and
lAtter 1566. • LyClflll manucript.
IThilietter followed no. 1565 by. few cbIys.
20uillaume de J.amoisnon, Muter of Requelhl, proprietor of the Wteau de Shille. where
Bdme Dachanq» died. WM present at hi, funeral and had him buried In the family crypt. He
hl....lfcom~ the epitaph in VerN which wu enpaved on the tombGone.
'Pierre Watebled.
41n Val-de-Mame.
Letter 1567.· Abell)', 0,. cit., bk. I1.ehlip.1, led. Xl. p. 202.
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,.conciled him to the Chnrch during a seriOllS illness that soon took him
to his grave. However, this was after he had received the sacraments.
expressing genuiM regretfor having lived so long in error, and unutter-
able joy at dying a Catholic. 1also reconciled several ofhis servants and
mme~hufrumU,akha~hin~c,.t
Once this was done, / left my companion in that mountainous region of
Scotland because there were great spiritual needs there and much good
to be accampluhed, and I went over to the Hebrides. There, God in Hu
aU-powerful mercy has performed miracles beyondall hope. He duposed
hearts so weU that Clanronald, laird ofa large port ofthe uland ofVut,
was converted, along with his wife, the young lairdhuson, andtheir whok
family. All their subjects and theirfamilies did the same.
I also worked with the peopk on thu uland and went on to the ulamU
ofEigg and Canna, where God converted eight hundred to nine hundred
persons, who had so little instruction in matters ofour religion that not
evenfifteen ofthem knew the mysteries of the Christian faith. I hope the
rest ofthem will soon give glory to God. Ifound thirty orforty persons of
seventy, eighty, and one hundred years and over, who had not received
holy Baptism. I instructed and baptiZed them, and they died shortly after.
Doubtless, they are now praying to Godfor those who procured thu g,.at
benefitfor thelll. Many ofthe inhabitants were living in concubinage but,
,ha"ks be to God, we rectified that, marrying those who were willing, and
separating those who were not.
We have taken nothing/rom these people/or the services we rendered
them, but I still have to pay two fIIen. One fIIan helps file row from one
island to another and carries my vestments and belongings overland-
sometimes we have to walkfour orfive leagues on bad roads before I say
Mass. The other fIIan helps me to teach the Pater, Ave, and Credo, and to
say Mass. He u the only one capable of doing thu, ofter I have first
instructed him.
We usually eat only one fIIeal a day. This consists in bread made from
barley or oats, with some cheese or salted buner. Sometimes we go entire
days without eating because we cannotfind anything, especially when we
have to cross deserted and uninhabited mountains. We hardly eat any
meat, but there is some in places quite far from the sea, especially in the
homes of the upper class. However, it is so bad and prepared in such a
dirty IIUlnMr that it gags us. They throw it on the ground on a linle straw,
which serves them as table and chair, tablecloth and napkin, serving dish
and plate.
Jfwe wanted to buy meatfor ourselves to prepare it as we do in France,
we could notfind any sold by the piece because there are no butchers on
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these islands, so we would have to buy a whole ox or an entire sheep. But
we cannot do this because we have to travel constantly to go and baptize
andadministerthe othersacraments. There arefish in the sea surrounding
these islands, but the inhabitants are not anxious to catch them, being 1tlzy
and not very industrious by nature. It would unquestionably be a great
service rendered to God to send to this country good evangelical workers,
who knew how to speak the language well and, even more, to put up with
hunger, thirst, and sleeping on the ground. They would also need an
annual income; otherwise, there is no way to survive.
1568.· TO LOUIS DONID'ATIICHY,' BISHOP OF AUTUN
The IastdayofOctober,l652
Excellency,
M. Ozenne, Superior of the house in Troyes, has told me several
times of your kind remembrance of me, who am so unworthy of
this honor. My unworthiness does not prevent me from having a
lively gratitude for this, which leads me to take the liberty, Excel-
lency, of thanking you. Please accept my gratitude, since I offer it
with all possible respect and submission, and certainly with an
ardent desire to render you my obedience, if God were pleased to
give me opportunities to do so. I shall ask this grace of Him all my
life, together with that ofpreserving you for the good ofHis Church
and the sanctification of your own [diocese].
In the name of God, Excellency, please make use of the sover-
eign power He has given you over me. I am, in His love, Excel-
lency, your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
Letter 1568. - Bib!. Nat., fro 3922, f" 33. copy.
ILouis.Doni d'AUichy, mIl of Valence de Marillac and fltSl cousin ofSaini Louise, was bam
in 1593.t the clliteau d'Attichy. In 1614, he entered the Order of Minima (founded by s.int
Franci. ofPaoli), becIme Provincial ofBurgundy IJld, liter, BilhopofRjez in Provence (1628).
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1569•• AWNDE SOLMINIHAC ro SAINT VINCENT
M.,..i",M ltutdoy o/Octob<r.I652
Monsi~UT.
I am unding you tho I.u" I haw wriu.n to FatMr Paulin,' with its
copy, as you wlsh.d, so you may,.adit qyou"'ink1shouldwriU anoth.r
on. in diff.,.nt t.m/$, just $Ond m. tho fonrutt and1shaU do $0 imm.dl-
at.ly. 1think it willl¥ a long tlm.l¥fo" th'JI s•• a Blshap with my h.alth
and sr,.ngth asking for a Coa4jutor, and porhaps n...r on. who Is
r~questin, someone who is neither a re/Q.tive nor an aUy nor on whom he
has som. clou•• But this Is my cas. I¥cOUst! tho,. Is no family Ii. nor
alliane. l¥tw••n tho Bishop ofSarlot 2 and m., and 0111 haw in vlow in
this whau plan Is tho pu" glory ofGod, Hlss.rvlc., and His Church. So
do not l¥ afraid that this .""mph will croat< a p,.c.dent
Your Uu.rs will MWr l¥ tDo long for m., and you wiU l¥ doing m. a
favor by informing m. ofwhat Is going on. It Is importllntfor m. to know,
and1 always I¥Mfttfrom It.
W1Jat you wrot< m. conc.ming tM doctriM oftM doy has fiu.d m.
withjoy, and1thankyou most humblyfor it Th". has l¥.n only tDo much
d.loy in doing what you wrot< m•. Its outcom. cannot l¥ bad.
Tho plagu, has notsp"nd in Cahars, thank God. It has not,.t ,.acMd
tho town and has l¥.n found in only two or th". hausu In OM of tho
foubaurgs. 1 ...... just In tM town, and tho consr.mation and aJfIIction 1
.ncount.rod tho" aT< abnost unl¥/iovabk. It Is I¥coming a ghost town
from OM doy to tM nut and, In tho .nd, wiU l¥ deurr.d, If tho di.s<as.
"ach.s iL 1pray God that it wiUprofttfrom this aJfIIction andthat H. wlU
l¥srow on you tho/uUn.u ofgroc< and h.allh 1wish for you. ...
ALAIN,
Bllshopj ofCahors
He... then tnnsfened IoAututa (1652). wMN he died ofpi...... on J1IM 30. 1&W. Amona
his worb are • hidory of abe Order of Mill_and. life of Cardinal de BeruBe.
Letter 1569. - Archives or the Diocese of Cahors. A"in de SoIrninihac coIleotion.llOIebook,
file 22, no. 33. copy tMde frem the oriJinaI.
IChariel Paulin, SJ.• lhe Kina'. ccxr.f.....
2N'5eo1. Sevin.
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1570. - TO A PRlEST OF T11E MISSION
[End of IM21'
Anolher one of our seminarians has just passed away: Brolher
Hervy,' who was one of Ihe best. He was already studying at 1he
Bons-Enfants but came here to die. It will suffice for each of our
priests to say one Mass for each of Ihe deceased. This makes six or
seven men Ihatlhe Company has lost in a short space of time, and
all of Ihem were young, except Monsieur Gilles, who was middle-
aged when he entered. Four or five of our servants have also died,
and among olhers, one who died here yesterday, who was one of
the best and most loyal to Ihe house that we ever had. I recommend
him to your prsyers.
1571. - MADEMOISELLE POLLAUON 1 TO SAINT VINCENT
NovemlMr 3, 1652
Monsieu,.
For fear a/thieves coming into our church at night because there are
only glass panes in the windows and our enclosure is very low. we have
Letter 1570. - Lyons manuscript.
IThilletter w. writtel'llhortly after the deaths of Mesaieun Gilles, DavkJ. Deschamps. and
w_
2Antoine Hervy•• seminarim, born in LonajumeIIu (&Kmne>. entered the Consregation of
the MiIdon on Seplember21, 1649," nineteen. years ofa.. and tookhia VOWII on October 9,
1651.
Letter 1571. - Hyacinthe Collin. Vie de '" Vinlrabh Servantt' de Oku MiUU UmtJglUI. wuw
tk M. Po/IDUDn, (paris: CI. l-B. Heriaant fils, 1744), p. 138, from the oriainal. formerly
preMrVed at the old SainH.azare. The prsent location of the letter is unknown.
lMademol.e11e de Pollalion (Saint Vincent alWIIYS wrote "Paulaillonit Marie de Lumegue,
WM the widow of FranPs de PoIt.Uon. a pntleman-In-ordinuy of Low. xm', household.
She wu al1lOlll the. devout widows whom Saint Vineenl puI to work in the ap0m01ale. Born
in Park an. November 29, 1599, married at the age ofeighteen;and widowed IhorIly after. she
made. vow of celibKy.nd placed herulfunder Saint Vincent's direction. Topther with Saint
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decided to hnve two ofour good Sisters take /llrns at night g/ltlrding the
Blessed Sacrament, our treasure, which must be done during the day as
welL 2 When two ofthe most tkvout have been chosen, they wiU keep vigil
just once a week. In other words, that night they wiH get only five hours
skep.
Although I am not one of the good ones, I ask your permission,
Monsieu,. to take my turn keeping vigiL 1assure you that this wiH do me
no harm, for to order others to do things which 1do not do myselfwould
give them couse to grow lax. Besides, Monsieur, you know that. even ifI
hnd a thousand lives, I should use them to make amends for all my
Communions made so unwonhily. / hope you wiH grant me this grace and
thnt ofremembering before God the needs ofyour daughters and my awn
needs because lam your most humble and obedient servant.
MARIE LUMAGUE
1572. - TO ALAIN DE SOLMJNlHAC, BISHOP OF CAHORS I
[November 16S2]
There is no way, Excellency, I could express to you my distress
at the sickness threatening your town, nor how humbled I am at the
trust with which you are pleased to honor me. I ask God with all
Louiseand other charitable Ladies. she visited the Charities. instructed little girls, and took alms
to the poor. She especially wanted to gather together and mann delinquent sirl.. to this end she
founded the Daughters of Providence. Saint Vincent worked on the Rules of this Institute,
procured funds and aood diredon for it, and obtained its approbation by the Kina uulthe
ArehbishopofPvis. Mademoiselle de Polbllion died on September4, 1657. (Cf. Collin, op. cU.,
and Abbe L. Teillet, Histoin tk "Union chritUnn~ d~ Font~1Kjy-k·CO"'k [Fontenay-(e..Comle:
L. P. Gounud. '898].)
2<>n June II the Daughters of Providence had moved into a new house on rue de I'Arbatete.
Parill.
Letter 157%. - Abelly, op.cit., bit. m, chap. XI.MCl.lV. pp. 145ff.
IAbelly did not name the reciptent ofthis letter; all he 118)'8 iI that it wa addreaaed to a "very
virtUOUI Prelate." Since he quote. an excerpt from the Prelate'. reply,and aince th.. quotation
" found verbetim in no. 1576, written by Alain de SoIminibac, there " no doubt about the
addreaee or the month and year in which it wa written.
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my heart to avert this scourge of nations from your diocese and to
make me worthy of replying in His Spirit to your orders.'
My humble opinion is, then, Excellency, that a bishop finding
himself in these circumstances should keep himself ready to pro-
vide for the spiritual and temporal needs ofhis entire diocese during
this public calamity. He should not confine himself to one place
nor busy himself with any work that might deprive him of the
means ofproviding for others, especially since he is bishop not only
of that place but also of his entire diocese. He must divide his care
so well that he does not limit it to one particular section of it, unless
he is unable to provide for the salvation of the souls in that part
through the pastors orother priests. In that case, I thinkhe is obliged
to risk his life for their salvation and to entrust the care of the rest
to God's adorable Providence.
That, Excellency, is how Bishop ... ,one of the greatest prel-
ates in this kingdom, acts. He has prepared his pastors to risk their
lives for the salvation of their parishioners. When the disease
breaks out in a place, he goes there to see if the pastor has remained
firm where he is, to encourage him in his decision and, in a word,
to give him advice and suitable means ofassisting his parishioners.
He makes this visit without risking his health by going to see the
sick, then goes back home, prepared to risk his life if others cannot
provide for the needs of a parish. If Saint Charles Borromeo acted
differently, it was probably because of some special inspiration
from God or because the plague was confined to the city of Milan.
But since it is difficult in a large diocese to do what is easily
done in a small one, it would seem good, Excellency, for you to
visit the plague-stricken sections to encourage your pastors. If
some difficulty or the danger of being taken prisoner during this
time of war were to prevent you, you could send into those areas
some archdeacons or, if there are none, some other priests for the
same purpose. As soon as you hear that the disease has broken out
2Pather Chastenet praises in his work (d. op. cit., pp. 472£0 the admirllble leadership of Alain
de Solminihac for the duration of the plague.
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in a certain place, send some priest to support the pastor and to give
some corporal assistance to the plague-stricken.
When the Queen of Poland' heard that the plague had broken
out in Krakow and that the houses of those who were stricken were
closed up as soon as anyone contracted the disease, causing both
the healthy and the sick to suffer hunger and cold, she resolved to
send a large sum of money there with two Missionaries, who had
instructions to provide food for the houses of the plague-stricken,
without, however, putting themselves in danger. Some monks
risked their lives to administer the sacraments. By this means, that
good Queen has, ifnol stopped, at least greatly reduced the ravages
caused by this disease, and infinitely consoled that city, which is
also the capital of the kingdom.
And because the city of Warsaw, where the Kings now reside,
was stricken by the same disease, one of our priests sent me word
that she gave the same orders and assistance to that city through a
priest and Brother of the Mission.
The poor country people stricken with the plague are usually
left abandoned and very short of food. It will be an action worthy
of your piety, Excellency, to make provision for this by sending
alms to all those places. See that they are put into the hands ofgood
pastors, who will have bread, wine, and a little meat brought in for
these poor people to pick up in the places and the times indicated
for them. If there is some question about the honesty of the pastor,
these instructions will have to be given to some other neighboring
pastor or curate, or to some good layperson of the parish, who could
do this. There is usually someone in each area capable ofdoing this
act of charity, especially if they do nol have to come into direct
contact with the plague-stricken.
I hope, Excellency, that ifGod is pleased to bless this good work,
Our Lord will be greatly glorified by it, you will be consoled both
in life and in death, and the people of your diocese will be greatly
'Loui8e-Marte de Gonzaaue.
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edified. But, in order to do this, it is absolutely essential that you
do not close yourself in.
Your Missionaries, Excellency, have sent me word that Our
Lord has granted them the grace of being willing to risk their lives,
one after the other, with the plague-stricken, either in their own
neighborhood or in other parts of the town, as obedience and
necessity demand. Now,l am writing to tell them, Excellency, to
take orders from you, and I most humbly entreat you to use us in
whatever way your incomparable goodness sees fit.
There are usually many monks who volunteer to assist the
plague-stricken; I am sure there are some in your town, Excellency,
and perhaps you will fmd enough of them for this good work both
in the town and also to sendsome to the rural areas, instead ofusing
the archdeacons and priests I mentioned above. You will see in this
publication' I am sending you how the Archbishop of Paris has
organized this diocese to remedy the unspeakable misery existing
in it. That can give you some idea of how to help the poor people
of your own diocese.
1573. - A/.tIN DE SaLMINlHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
{N.W!mlHr 1652J I
Monsieur,
Since, tIS you know, the Rector ofCoUS&ode • Is sprtJodlng .laNkrous
libelngolnstme and having itpublished, do notbe.urprlsedllhe Is writing
Ues to you, as I saw in your letter and in the one from Monsieur de la
4&tat IOIIImaiu (Oetober 20-25, 1652).
lAtter 1573. • Archiva of die DioceM ofCahon, Alain de SoImlrliMc collection. rde 19, no.
13. copy. The name of the recipient can be deduced. fJom the COI'lIeDtI.of the teu..
IThii Iett. wu written bet-.u noI. 1569 and 1'76.
2rrincipal town of. CWOII in the diItrict of M«ltliu.... (1'un.-GuoIme).
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Marguerie. J The fallowing is the absolute truth, which alone I love, while
I detest lies.
As soon as he retumedfrom Paris, after the decree was issued, I made
itpublic and infomledthe leading citizens that I was ready to give everyone
absolution ad cautelam -- in my chapel in Mercues. until the decree was
enforced in the synod We waitedfor them to accept the offer; however, no
one came forward. nor has anyone since then. There was just one ofhis
friends who spoke in hisfavor to the Prior ofthe Carthusians, asking that
I treat him gently. I told him I would not sayan angry word to him and, if
he wished, I would say nothing to him and wouldsimply give him absolu-
tion. The Prior was very pleased and satisfied with that However, I have
not laid eyes on him.
No good or honorable man can honestly say that I have ever said a
single word that might indicate resentment, either before orsince you took
charge ofthis affair. I am amazed that he is so bold as to say that I am
unwilling to uphold what you have thcwed, since I have done nothing that
gives evidence afthis. He gives two examples: first. the printing oforders
made public several years ago in the synad-but he isforgening that they
askedfor this-Qnd I was carejUl not to fail in it, nor will hefind that you
ordered anything to the contrary.
As for the seminary, your men will certify in writing that clerics from
my diocese are obliged to remain there one year only, as the statutes
themselves state. But here is where this man is prevaricating: that after
the year and before subdiaconate, I give them to understand that, if they
expect me to dispense them from the interstices,s they must remain in the
seminary, for I do not dispense any ofthose who leave. I think that four
months in that seminary are worth as much as one year outside of it.
Furthermore, all that is left up to each individual And since he is trying
to make an obligation of something that is a free choice and common
knowledge, consider whetherpeople shouldput anyfaith in what he says.
Asfor the boarding fees, this yearfoad costsfour times what it dJJes in
ordinary years because offamine in the region and the soldiers, who are
destroying everything. See how irrational this man is. He should have
3t!:lie La_ de 111 Matsuerie, State Councillor.
·ConditionaUy.
'Intervals to be observed between reception of the various Orden leading to printhood.
During these intervals thc»e promoted to Orden are to exercise themIleIves In their order
according to the regulations of the bishop (Canon 978, f 1, 1917 codifiCllUon of Canon Law).
The 1983 revision doelJ not use this term spec:ifiClilly but the concept remains.
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waited until foad prices returned to normal and then, if I did not adjust
the fees, he could lodge his complaint. Would to Gad that we may not be
obliged to increase them! 1 really fear this will happen.
With regard to Illy Officialis, I shall tell you quite simply that one time,
when I was very sick, he came here to see me. After he arrived and 1had
greetedhim,/saidto him: "Father Garar 6 will speak to you. "ltwas about
the account ofhis expenditures. This was the period when many people
were ill in Cahors, and he fell sick. 1sent someone at once to visit him and
offeredto do whatever I couldfor him-notthatldid not have goad reason
to complain about him, particularly because ofan important affair he had
ruined for me, for which 1had to send someone to Paris and obtain two
decrees from the Great CounciL
Asfor that man named Pontie, whom he says he kept in his own home
for some time, I do not know why he blames me for that because 1never
directed him there nor had anyone do so. On the contrary, I disapproved
ofhis giving him hospitality, and even more that he made a public issue
of it. Furthermore, there is much fault to be found in this person. In any
case, should he not have waited until the synod was held?All matters must
be implemented there; what is stated in the decree must begin to be done.
I have not yet received nor seen the decree because Monsieur de Marmi-
esse 1 has it but has not dared to send it to me, so he tells me, because the
mails are risky.
He is also well aware that I am still unable to hold my synod because
ofthe soldiers making raids right up to the gates ofCahors. A. short time
ago, they even took prisoner a Councillor of the Cour des Aides IJ of
Cahors.
Do me the favor ofsharing this lener with Monsieur de La Marguerie.
I ask both ofyou to disregard whatever that Rector writes to you and to
trust that I shall notfail to carry out all that you have decided.
I think I toldyou previously my reasonsfor notgoing into ourseminary,
although I really wanted to do so. However, those difficulties no longer
exist, so I intendto go there often. I already reserveda roomfor the reason
I wrote to you before. Then the town heardabout it-how, I do not know-
anddecided, so I am told, notto allow it. The first Consul told me recently,
swearing before God, that he would close the gate on me if I presented
myselfthere. He said that I would serve them bener and more effectively
ISJeen Guat, a monk ofChancelade Abbey and Vicar..Qeneral of Bishop Solminihac.
1Abbe Bernard Coignet de Marmiesse.
'courts established throughout France for the administration of the aides (excise taxes on
certain goods) and jurisdiction over casea conc:eminglhem and other taxes.
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lluJn I/I.ncloo.dmystlfwilh Ih.m. Ntvtrlheless, Iht)lwUl nOl bt Ih.judg.s
O/Ihot, for WI will do wluJI WI know is most pleasing 10 God. 711. plDgu.
iuJs nol yel .n""d Ih. lown bul il is 01 Ih. gal., and WI drtad rht "fUm
0/lhe full moon.
In the nI~antiml) 1am, Monsitllr, your mon humbk and affectionate
servant.
Ai.AJN,
B[Lshop] o/Caho,.
1/0'10110"11you rhol Ih. Rtcloro/CallSSlllk iuJsformally canrralltntd
lhe d.crt. by Ih. inltTlltnlion h. maclt in a cast1hadagainsl my Chap"r
in Lt lligan, where h. acltdas rtprtstn141ivt O/Ihe union;udpri.sts and
seminarUJns.
1574.· TO THE DUCHESSE D'AlGUB.LON I
November 20, 11152
Madame,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The needs of our Consuls in Barbary, especially in Tunis, have
obliged me, Madame, to put pressure on M. Blavet for money. The
Tunis Consul used five hundred <!CUS of ransom money for a slave,
who was found dead, to free Brother Huggier from the chain gang,
where he had been sent by the Dey; this cost eleven hundred livres.
In addition, the Marseilles merchant who sent M. I.e Vacher" the
five hundred <!cus wants the money right away, according to what
M. Chretien' tells me. I asked M. Pepin to act as intermediary to
....... ,574. - ..... I, f"", "'PY ...... from Ihe oriaJnoI_ph _.
ITheDuc~ d'AI.ulllon wu. prime contributor to the needI of the Barbary ml8aionl.
2JeIII't I.e VKher~
)Jean Chretien, born on Au... 6. 1606 in Oncourt (VOlpI), wu ordained on April
5. 1631.ndenleredtheConarepUonafthe Milliofton Novembet26. 1640. He Superior
in M8nen.. (1645-53). aub-Aailtanl althe Mo&tt.t.ou.e (1654). ud Superior in La Role
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get the money, which he did, and he has arranged with M. Blavet
that, of the five quarters' rent he will owe at the end of the year, we
will settle with him for two, which he will pay immediately. We
are doing this because he does not enjoy the use of his goods and
has lost a large number of horses.
I entreat you most humbly, Madame, to let me know if this
arrangement is agreeable to you. M. Pepin who, like us, is con-
cerned in this, has examined everything, found the above to be
reasonable, and agrees to that price. If Madame du Vigean' and
M. de Sercelles do not accept this, our settlement will not oblige
them to release M. Blavet from the debt. I most humbly entreat you,
Madame, to let me know ifyou accept our concluding this business
today, and to send me a reply to the letter I took the honor ofwriting
to you the day before yesterday about a small parish that is vacant
nearCrecy.
In the meantime, I am, in the love of Our Lord, Madame, your
most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
1575. - TO THE DUCHESSE D'AlGUJLLON
PJovember21.1652
Madame,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
One of the finest men in the world whom I know is M. de
(1655-62). On November 26. 1661 he was. member of the boule in Troya.
4Anne de NeubourS. wife of Pran90is Pousurt de Fon. lint &.ron and then Marquia du
Vipan. She worked very c:JOIely with the Ducheae d'AiJUillon.
Letter 157$.· Rea. 1,1"67 yO, copy made (rom the orisina1.
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Saveuses,' Counselor of the Grand'Chambre.' His sister has writ-
ten him that Gisors' Priory, which depends on Marmoutiers,' is
about to become vacant. I offered to write to you about it, which I
now do, Madame, with all possible affection, assuring you, Ma-
dame, that you could not make it over to anyone more deserving
than he, nor to one from whom you ought to expect more gratitude.
For these reasons, Madame, I most humbly entreat you once again
to keep him in mind on this occasion. 0 mon Dieu, Madame, what
a joy to consider the true servants of God in matters which concern
the service of His Divine Majesty!
I am, in His love, Madame, your....
1576. - ALAIN DE SOLMINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
M~rcues. Novembtr 21. 1652
Monsieur,
After thanking you for so kindly offering your men to risk their lives, if
need be, for the service 01 the piague-stricken of our town of Cahors, I
want to tell you that, since they are working so effectively for my entire
diocese, 1 would not want to put them in any danger, unless it were
absolutely necessary. 1do not think this can happen in the present state of
the town because, as soon as 1heard that the plague had been discovered
in the faubourg, 1went there and summoned the pastors ofthe town to a
meeting at the episcopal palace. 1 tried to impress on them the obligation
they had to risk their lives/or the service altheirparishioners, and/found
all ofthem ready to do so.
I also called a meeting afthe Superiors ofreligious houses to see what
ICbarte. de SaVeusel, a dioceu.n priest who was an adviser in the Parlement.
2Main courtroom of the Parlement of Paris.
:tPrincipe.1 town of a canton in Us Andelys (Bure).
'Mannoutien Abbey (I~-Lolre).
Leiter 1576. - Archive. of the Diocese of Cahon. Alain de Solminihac collection, notebook,
file 22, no. 34, copy made from the original.
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help I could expect from them, in case ofneed. It was truly something
worthy ofadmiration and gave me great consolation, for they offered me
themselves andaU their monks, andso willingly that I do notthinkthe likes
of it can be sun in any diocese in France. Several good priests also
volunteered, and we have sent two Capuchins to thatfaubourg where the
p1lJgue has broken out. It is only in a very smaU area where just fifteen
people in aU have died. There may be seven oreightsickpersons who have
been taken to some cabins in the fields, so we are hoping that the disease
will not be widesprend and that God wUl preserve the town, which Is
separated/rom thisfaubourg by the Lot River and has no contact with it.
I shaUfollow your advice in everything. I hod mode up my mind not to
risk my life unle.... I knew that this was the WiU ofGod. I found out that
everyone, without exception, was against it. Although I hod kept this
decision secret. mentioning it only to one or two ofmy staffand enjoining
them to say nothing about it to anyone. nevertheless, it was immediately
public knowledge. I met with such universal extreme opposition that the
town haddetermined to close its gates on me. Iheldeverything in abeyance
umill saw in your letter that you were a/the same opinion. So, 1will put
aU thought ofit out ofmy head and, with greatpleasure, will do what you
have written me.
One a/the Capuchins who are at risk is responsible/or administering
the sacraments to theplague~ricken in the countryside aroundthatarea.
Recently, I sent one ofthe priests on my staffthere to visit him/or me and
to bring them some alms, since obviously Icould not go myselfwithout the
danger of being taken prisoner by the troops of the Prince. They are
making raids everywhere, pillaging and taking prisoners without any
resistance. I would be very glatl to go myself to visit and console these
poor people, but I do notfeel in conscience that I can risk being captured
by those raiders. So, during this time ofdanger, I wiU use the means you
indicate to me in the letter.
As soon as I receive the official record of the act of consent I am
supposed to give, I shall sign it and send it on to you.
I am, Monsieur. ...
ALAIN,
B[ishopJofCahors
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1517.· TO BROTHER NICOLAS SENE,IIN LAGNY'
Onlgny. November 24.1~2
My very dear Brother,
I cannot thank God enough for His guidance of you, and I beg
Him to continue. We are sending you a hundred francs, which the
Ladies want you to use to assist those twenty-two villages as soon
and as best you can. Strike a bargain for this purpose with the
surgeon you mentioned to me, so that every two days he will visit
and take care of thesick who need him. Wegive M. Gaucher fifteen
SOllS a day; if he is not satisfied with that, give him more.
We hear that you have spared nothing to save the lives ofall the
sick poor in those places. If some localities have no parish priests,
you could ask Monsieur Hennin,3 who is being recalled, to take
care of the spiritual needs while you continue with the temporal
ones. If you need powder for purging, ask Monsieur Portail and,
through him, Brother Alexandre.' If you have to bargain to get
provisions everywhere, do so, and three and all' to cover needs on
Letter 1m. -Collection for the procell of bMtlflCallon.
INicolM Sene. born in Paris, entered the Conpption of the Miaion on October 7,1651.
lit twenty yeul of ... and took his YOWl in 1653.
'lie,.,.."., November 1652. doocribos the _,"", of Low ( ·Mome) ond the
surroundins areu: -rile PrieD of the Million halve tabIr. • their trhare the OIl both bMb
of the Marne. which his alWl)'S been. expoted to the cominp and JOinp of the umIet. Their
work is 10 '*vy tJw .even of them Mft alrelldy fallen ill. We.. 0IlIy too weD aware of the
extent of the de.ollltiob of thoee .... in .&litton 10 the prot'aMtioa of churchea. the theft of
ucred cibeJria, and the Holy ofHol., and rape.. W. were informed that there wall MlC:h brutality
tMt in the viii.. of Nully • chikl was thrown alive into. blazinS f'uruoe. and • huIband mel
wife died from bein, .verely whipped wiIh hl,wthom branebet. In the vilJase of Dalnmlirt. •
poor churchwuden b.d .11 his extremili. mutilaled. hi- abdomen. alii open. and his mt.tines
pulln his own hanck in .. effort 10 foroe him 10 My where the church vestments were hidden."
AI the end of January 1653, u MaltUln chDrllilIM lists in lAp)' three prieU of the M'-ion.
180 Ildtponona. 450 needy...... 89 <Xphana.
3Husues HltNlln, born in Blecowt (Nord) on Au,.. .,. 1613. wuordalned. prieIt OIl June
18, 1639. entered the CongreJation of the Milston on February 23, 1641, and took hia VOWI in
February 1643.
4Brotber Alexandre V8ronne, infU1Tlllrilln at Saint-1.aZIlre.
'These are the words in the copy, which may be defective in lhillpOI.
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time everywhere. Write to Madame de Herse, asking for a little
money to help these poor people harvest their grapes. I had not yet
received your letter on the day of the meeting; tell her that is why
I have asked you to write her about it.
The doctor has sent me to Orsigny for a little fresh air because
of a slight fever I get at night.
I embrace Brother Lamirois and ask God to preserve you both.
Please send a weekly report to the Vicar-General" and me, and
spare nothing to save the life of the souls and bodies of those poor
people. Some persons of rank will soon be coming frequently to
see how you are doing, and they expect the poor to be assisted in
the way I indicated to you. I am, in the love of Our Lord, my very
dear Brother, your brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Brother Sene, seminarian of the Mission, in Lagny
'Hippolyte Feret. Putor ofSaint·Nicolu-du-Ch8rdonnet and Vicar-Oeneral of the Archdjo--
ceNofParil. N 100ft. the troopt hadevacuted the areas uoundhris. the Archbishop ordered
an invatiptioD into the needI of h. diocese, PeRt collected the dIIb1 Into two reports: E.sliJt
,JOIffmaln. (d. no. ISS7. n. I), and Mimoirt d~swsoins tk Ia CtlmJKllM des enviroM de PaN.
Ie 20 IKJve",b" 1652. Armed with dI. information, the An:hblshop IURlmoned the religious
Orden. pve them his instructions and faculties. and sent them to various puts of the dkx:ese,
req-mng them to send him c1ebiiled reports from time to time. Two general warehouses were
establilhed in Paris and individUll warehoUMS in the parim.: the chariI)' of the people bpi
them stocked with food, linen, tools. and even pickaxeaandhoeI for pavediUin•. Soup Idtchena
were orpnized. ho.pitall and orpbanaJflll were opened. doeton and sutpons were lent
everywhere. and aristocratic ladles joined forces with the o.uJhteta of Charity. TbeIe ladies
tmdentood. wrote Peillet (op. cit.. p. 449), dult "'poaeuion of. manor ImpoAl more duties
than il pnts riJhts.- The publlcal:ion. I.e MagGSili cll4r'lIlbk. of January 1653, Slve- an
excellent deacriptkm of the dereliction ud the corresponding charitable efFort.
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1578. - TO THE MARQUIS DE CHATEAUNEUF
December 2, 16S2
My Lord,
I was ill when you left Paris and did not hear of your departure
until about two weeks later. Only Our Lord can make you under-
stand how this distressed me. The doctor had advised me to go and
lake the country air for a week or so, and it was only on my retum
that I leamed that you, My Lord, were not in Bourges, as I had been
told, but in Leuville.1 I intended to go there to tell you how sorry I
was that you were not in Paris and to renew to you the offers of my
perpetual obedience. However, because of a situation that has
arisen, about which the bearer of this letter will have the honor to
tell you, I felt that you, My Lord, would accept my depriving myself
of this consolation and honor, reserving the honor of seeing you in
a few days. This, My Lord, is what I now do, perfectly confident
that you will find this for the best.
I am, in the meantime, in the love of Our Lord, your....
1578.. - TO CllARLES BAYART, IN MONTMlRAIL
[December 7, 1652]
I approve your having the garden enclosed with walls and
including in it the small plot of land belonging to the Hotel-Dieu,
and that in exchange you buy a plot the same size near that
Hotel-Dieu to serve as a garden for the Sisters. I However, you may
Letter 1571. - Reg. 1. fO 64. copy m.lde from the original autograph letter.
ILeuville-nr-Qrge, in the district of Corbeil (Eseonne).
Letter 157... - Departmental Archives of the Marne, Qilons. COlltulllierde MontmlraiL Since
the original hasdisappeared, the COUlIImierleXl was publilhed inAIl""" C. ltt. (1960). P. 314,
and reprinted in MissiOll et Choriti. 19-20, no. 73, pp. 94--9S. This edition 111M the I.tter text.
'The Daughters ofCharity, who bepn serving at the Montmirail hospitalln 1650.
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do so on condition that the leading citizens of the town agree to it,
for that is a public hospital and we are only its administrators and
may not dispose of its property.
The Montmirail foundation' obliges us to maintain the hospital,
to take in travelers-even the sick-.md, lastly, to do whatever
good we can on the founders'] estates by visiting the sick, instruct-
ing and consoling those we meet who are in need of this, and by
other good works which priests can and should do. You did well
to take the three wounded soldiers into the hospital. A refusal
would have scandalized the people and angered M. de Leuze.' It is
better to go beyond the limits of charity than to fail in it. These
occasions do not arise very often, and there is no consequence to
be feared.
1579.• TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
December 10. 16S2
The Missionaries in Poland are being greatly blessed in their
work; I do not have time now to explain it in detail so I shall just
tell you that the plague has been raging in Warsaw, the city where
the King usually resides. All the inhabitants who could do so have
left the city. There, as in other places afflicted with this disease,
almost no order exists but, on the contrary, mass confusion. No one
buries the dead; they are left in the streets where they are devoured
by the dogs. As soon as someone in a house is stricken with the
disease, the others put him out in the street, where he must die, for
2This establishment of the Missionaries Wall besun in 1644.
'The de Gondi family.
"'Bailiffof Montmirail.
Letter 1579. - Abelly. op. cit., bk.II, chap. I. sect. X. p. 190. The name of the recipient of this
letter and its date are provided by Collet. op. Cil., vol. I, p. SI1.
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nobody brings him anything 10 eat. Poor artisans, poor servants,
poor widows and orphans are totally abandoned; they cannot fmd
work nor anyone of whom to ask bread because the rich have all
lefllown.
It was inlo this desolation in that great city that M. Lambert was
sent to find some solution to all these miseries. In point of fact, he
did so, by the grace of God. He bad the desd buried, and the sick
who bad been abandoned taken to places where they could be
assisted and cared for both in body and soul. He did the same for
other poor persons who were suffering from illnesses that were not
contagious. Lastly, he bad three or four houses, separated from one
another, set up as hospices or hospitals, and bad all the other poor
who were not sick brought there to be housed, pUlling the men on
one side and the women and children on the other. They are being
aided there by the alms and assistance from the Queen.
1580. - TO FRANC;OIS BALLlEll, IN ROME
December 20, 16S2
Monsieur,
I thank God for the fme progress He is giving 10 your dealings
there; I my most humble thanks to you for your kindness in consol-
ing me by it. I assure you, Monsieur, that my grealestjoy is the one
your letters bring me, and there is nothing in the world for which I
pray more fervently to God than for you and your business.
Moreover, His Divine Goodness gives me great hope that He
will soon restore peace to His Church and that, thanks to your
lAtter 1588. - Abelly. op. cit.. bk. II. chap. xu. p. 428.
'Fnn,ola HoII_. Dod« 01 !he-. _ In ...... pwsuinJ poocoedlnp fa< !he
condemnMion ofJ""""
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efforts, truth will be acknowledged and your zeal exalted before
God and men. We shall continue to ask Him for this. Please send
us your precious news.
UB1.-ro N.
December 26, 1652
Vincent de Paul gives news of the Missionaries in Ireland, who had
written him on October 28. He received theleuer in December, a few days
before leaving for Villepreux, where he was going in order to console
Father de Gondi for the disgrace of Canlinal de Retz, his son, recently
imprisoned at Vincennes.
1582. - TO THE MARQUIS DE POVANNE I
Paris, New Year's Day. 1653
My Lord,
I have heard how you protected a relative ofmine by extricating
him from his oppression.' I thank you for this with all possible
respect and affection, with as much gratitude as if this favor had
Letter 1581. - Collet. op. cit., vol. D. p. 475.
lAtter 1582. - Archives of the ChiIeIIu de Saint-A1snan (Loir-et-eher). oriSinal.1gned letter;
(aclIbnlle in the Arch.iVM of the Miuion" PariI.
IJean-Henri-Gabriel de Bay1ena, Marquis de Poymne. Commander of the Kina'. Orden.
Oovemor of I).u:, Saint·Sever, and Navarrenx: Lieutenanl:-GeneraI of the KIna: in Beam and
Navarre. He died in SIIinI-8ever on PebrUllry 3, 1667.1Mvlna behind him the repu..tion oh
brave leader.
2Saint Vincent's relatives had suffered a great deal from. the thievinB soldiery who, enrolled
either in the ranb of the Fronde or of the Kina. impoe:l an intolenble yob of pillage on the
unfortul1llle people living nearDu. and Tutu. Many were Jailed or Ilripped of their poaeakma
and reduced to beuina. Moved with compeIIion. the s.int IClIrt his &iend, the Cmon de
Saint-Martin. the one thousand Iivres Charles do Preme had given him for them, -kina: that he
UR the money in the belt wto)' pouibJe. (Cf. Abell)', op. cit., bit. m. chIIp. XIX, p. 292.) This
letter infOl1M us that the Marquis de Poyanne himself .ho ClUne to the aid of one of theM poor
poopI••
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been done for me. I most humbly entreat you, My Lord, to grant
me the favor ofgiving me your orders whenever opportunities may
arise to be of service to you.
If I ever have this happiness, I shall consider it a blessing from
God. With this desire, I venture now to renew to you the offers of
my perpetual obedience, on the occasion of this New Year and to
assure you, as I do now, of my prayers that God may be pleased to
bless you, your army, and your illustrious family more and more.
I no longer recommend this poor young man to you, for the
kindness you have already shown him leads me to hope that its
powerful and charitable effects will continue in his favor. For
myself, I ask you, My Lord, for the honor of allowing me to be your
most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
ts.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe page: The Marquis de Poyanne
1583. - TO SAINT LOUISE
January 1653
Mademoiselle.
It seems you are right in doubting that the Lady who is pressur-
ing you to give her our Sister from SUzy' is planning to do what
you told me, and that it is advisable for you to insist on one thing:
either that they promise you that the Sisters will keep their Rule
about confession: for if we say that there should be no fixed time
Letter 1583.· Archivel of the Miaion. Paris, copy made from the oriJinal autograph letter.
Ihdieftne Loret,. who hMi been Sister Servant in C1aan: for over two years. W8I hom in SUI)'
(AiIne). Saint LouiN recalled her to PariI on January 4. (Cf. Spiritlltll Writi".". L. 358, p. 409.)
2The Puler of eM,. did DOl enoourqe frequent can.f..ion. IUd Ihe Siiten li8Iened 10 him,
they would Mve remained months without the Sacrament of Penmace. In • letter written to
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for confession, then the Church was wrong in ordering the faithful
to confess once a year; or you must remain firm in not giving her
that good Sister, whom it is well to assign elsewhere and offer them
another one; or that Menard' be returned to you, if you give her this
one.
It will be a good idea for you to ask her to come and see you and
for you to explain to her that you have commitments elsewhere.
When all is said and done, if they are unwilling, see ifyou are strong
enough to break with them, rather than risk spreading the spirit of
the times in the Little Company through those three. I am afraid
that this savors of Port-Royal.
1584. - TO LAMBERT All" COUTEAll", SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, January 3. 1653
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I renew to you the assurances of esteem and special affection
God has given me for you, not only for this new year but even
beyond centuries. I pray that, after granting you an entire one to
serve Him in this world, the Divine Goodness will then give you a
blessed eternity with Him.
I received your two letters of November 28 and December 5.
Since you told me you had the report on Madagascar' read at table,
I am sending you one on the Hebrides.' It is not quite so detailed
Madame de Hene in 1657 (cl. ibid., L. 527b. p. 560), Saint Louise informed the foundreA: of
the Chan Charit)' that the Pastor still maintained these ideas.
'SiMer Marguerite Menard, who had entered the Company of the Daughters of Charil)' at the
end of 1650.
Letter 1580&. - Archly. of the Mislion. Krakow, orisinailiped letter.
ISaint Vincent is referrlna to • letter he had received from Charlet Nacquart, dated Febtuary
S, 1650. (Cf. vol. m. no. 1179.)
2Perhapl the letter from Dermot Dulguin, written October 28, 1652 (cf. no. 1567).
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but is fuII of matter for consolation. We are not preparing to send
anyone to the first-named island, which deeply distresses us be-
cause of what good M. Nacquart must be suffering, if by chance
he is still alive.3
Your letters have consoled me greatly, but this consolation has
been folIowed by sorrow, since you teII me that perhaps the
Queen's illness will delay Their Majesties' journey to Lithuania.
The Queen's good health is precious both to her Stales and to the
poor members of Jesus Christ. My distress is increased by the fact
that it is being said here that the general of the Cossacks has
committed some act of disloyalty. We continue to pray to God for
the King, the Queen, and their armies.
I thank God that M. Guillot is still caring for thl! poor in Warsaw
and that he is a good priest. I ask Our Lord to lead him more and
more to perfection and to make his stay and work in Poland ...
pleasant.'
You have good reason to admire God's guidance of you and
your little community, especialIy for His taking you out of the
house where you were living, in which seven or eight persons have
died since you left.' That was surely the hand of Providence; but,
Monsieur, over whom will God watch if not over His servants?
And since He is so very good to you and has given the Queen an
inclination for your establishment, it is to be hoped that, despite the
'He had died on MIl)' 29. 1650.
<tn.e word iJ8ritJbia (pleasant) iI bue1y IeSible under the Cl'C*ing out that bidet it; whrIt
so- before it is indeciphenlble. Nicol.. Guillot was not happy in Po1md; it could be the Saint
had written moiru diqriablu <_ unpleuant).
'TbepiasuehadravqedW...w.mdtbePrieltaoftheMiaionhaddiltinguisbedthemlelvel
there by their dedic:aUon. In the Glu.ene de Fl'Gnce of November 16. 1652. w.. included the
foUowinJ excerpt sent from Warsaw the preceding October 18: '"'Their PoIiIh M8je1tiet..aill
in Skierniewice. the ..f. refuse from the malignant feven I'IIsing throushout the country.
especially in this city. where the llic:k:nea is 10 formidable that DOl only doeI it kill ....number
of persons. but they die within tWel1ty-four hours. The population ia 10 terrirled that they refuse
to lend • hand to bury the dead. and leave them lyinS about the Itreets, To perform th. fiMl
service, the Queen had to send for Father Lambert of the Million MId his COftfrerea, whom she
had brousht f~m France the preceding year."
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delays up until now, it will be made in His own time. Then again,
this same Providence will not leave you without persons to do His
work.
I praise God that the Daughters of Charity are in Warsaw and
have work to do. May God bless and preserve them! •
I was on my way to Mademoiselle I.e Gras' house to give a little
conference to her Daughters, when the Duchesse d'Aiguillon and
Madame de Herse, the President's wife, sent for me to go to the
home ofone of them, where I now am, to discuss means ofassisting
poor Champagne, where the annies are at present and are reducing
it to a pitiful state.' I greatly fear that we will not be able to do much
because assistance for this diocese is already a great expense; six
or seven thousand livres a week are needed for it.
All of Paris contributes to this, supplying all sorts of things
people need by way of food and clothing, for illnesses, and for
work. There are several warehouses in the city, where people bring
whatever they want to donate. The general warehouse has a salt
barrel, which is never empty, even though some is taken from it
every day to be sent to the country, as is done with everything else.'
If I were at Saint-Lazare, I would send you the organizational
plan for this holy distribution, which has been printed.'
esilters Marguerite Moreau. Madeleine Druseon• .nc& Pra~iae Douelle had urived in
Poland on September 7. 16.52 and had just reached Warsaw.
7After the submillion of Paris. the Prince de Conde had led hll anny inIo Champagne and
there. reinforced by Splnish b'oopll, subdued Rethel. Sainte-Menehould.and other fortified lites.
Turenne pursued him. The c.mplisn luted for three yean. to the SlUt detriment of the people
who, continuously pill_Sed. were IivinS in the mom terrible conditiOnl.
'The initial ide. for the aeneral W8rebouae1 is attributed to Christophe du PI.... Baton of
Montbard and • Councillor of the Kina. There were two of these warebouses in Paril: one in
Madame Bretonvllliers' house at the tip of lie S.int-LouiI, from which help went to places in
and around ViJleneuve-Sllnl-Georps,1.Igny, etc.; the other at the HOtel de Mandosse, near lhe
HOtel de Bour80She. for Ooneue and the aurrounding areas, All manner of merc:1UIndise, such
as food. clothina. medicinel. linen, furniture, utensil.. tool.. Church ve8l:ments, and even Iaeted
v_I.. could be found here, brou.ht by charitable persons or on the cuts aent for a holllle...fo·
houM collection. (Cf. Abell)" op. cit., bit. J. chap. XLII, p. 194; also, Mimo;u de8 buoilU de
IiJ C6mpo,n~ alU envil'OlU de Pari8; and Lt MQI/U;n ch4ril1lble.)
'Lt MaglUin ch4rilabJe.
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The members of the Company of the Blessed Sacrament are
doing wonden in this city, and the monks do likewise in the rural
areas for the distributions and the assistance of the poor.'· We have
only three men there, in addition to the ones we still have in
£tampes, because the deaths among our priests have prevented us
from giving more. For that reason they have had to tum to the
religious Orders.11
I am well, thank God, as is the whole Company here. We are
sending M. Berthe to Rome. I ' M. du Chesne is going to the
Richelieu house as Superior and, at the same time, to open an
Internal Seminary. We have sent our best seminarians there to teach
the othen the customs and to be an example to them. M. Cuissot is
returning to CahOlS and is supposed to go to Montauban to discuss
with the Bishop the plan for his seminary." We are recalling M. Le
'Ofhe IeCfeI Company of the Bleaed Sacrament did. pal deal for the relief of the deltitute.
The importancr of th. Society WM brouaht 10 lilht b the fint time by FlIther Charles Clair in
tn"d~$r81lgkllMI (Of November·December 18881lDC1JUluary-Febru8ry 1889.1..work has been
the object offine mearch. noIably IhaI done by Dom Bauchet-Filleau. Raoul Allier. and Alfred
Rebellirou. S.inl Vincent .... ...ocl.ted with 11 at the time of its f0und8tton. umbert au
Coutaux had contact with it when. he w.. Aailt8nt in Pm. and had even appeared at one of
its seaions. (ct. AIIJID/I, tk III CDtrIpG,ni8 dll Saltlt-s.u:nm,nt, p. 109.) Some see applirenl
contnldidions between thneAlllfQw and Abell)".I!f. of S.int Vincent. but the activity of the
Compeny in the domain of writy in no way detracted from the work of Saint Vincent. u his
fnt biosr-pher infortnllus. See also: Pierre c:o.te. "Saini Vincent de houl ell. Compagnie du
Saint-SM:remenl:" in BIIlklin tk Unirtlllln kcksiasti4'" (December 1907), pp. 353ft.
liThe Archbishop of Pm. lent the Jesuits 10 the reaion of Villeneuve-Saint·Oeor.., and
their activit.. extended .. far .. Corbeil. The PrieD of Sliinl-NicoIu-du-Chardonnel went to
Lbnay. BreVllne. Villeeremes. and CharoIIet; the Clpuchm. -erved inCorbell mel the surround-
InaareM; the J.cobins (Domink:anl)lookedafter the reaioa ofGoneale. Sevran, and Le Bourpt;
the PrieD of the MiaioD divided up into .even11fOUPl to ...Btampe.. P11laiMau. Lapy.
and ocher plM:ea. n-e heroic 1fOUt- of cMrity workers were alao joined by the Diacalced
Carmelites. the RecoI1ectI (Pranc*ans). the clerzy of M. Cwpentiet·. Mminary. mel the
Picpua Fathera. ""The lerdmhlp ofM. Vincent's Mi8aiouriea. wllh their vat experience. aerved
••model for alme.I all the ....iona........ the.uthor of 1AM~ clla,lttJ,. (p. 13). (Cf.
E.ut~ (or October 20. 22. 24. and 25, 1652 for a deIcription of the miser.. of the
COUIltt)'aide and the needs of the poor in the envirolw of ,.....)
12'J'homaa Berthe wa appointed Superior of the heM.- in Rome and Proeuntor to the Holy
S.dor the CoDpeptton.
13Forcec1 to leaveMontaubu and JOto Mon&Klh becauMofthe pique, the Cathechl Chaplet
had Iabn. with it some ....~ whom the Bishop of the moe-.. Plene de Bertier, had
formerly lodaed in his episcopal pa1Ke. The BishopbouIht a house .... the church, and it w..
there IhaIlhe Priests of the Mlui01'lpve them their rlnt Ieaona.
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Vazeux from Rome; perhaps we shall send him either to Agen or
to Montauban. 14
Enclosed is a letter from Barbary. .
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most h~ble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, who is now in Warsaw
1585. - TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, January 11, 1653
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
In this new year, I renew to you the gift of my heart, and I am
enclosing the two Briefs you requested.
I am very distressed at the miseries of your border areas and of
the large number of poor people overwhelming you. All I can do
is pray to God for their relief, as I now do, because you must not
expect anything in addition to the hundred livres we are giving you
for them each month. Sedan is the only place on the border to which
Paris in its charity is still sending alms. It has been forced to stop
sending them elsewhere, so as to meet the urgent needs of this
diocese, where the armies have been encamped for so long.
You will do well if, without sending the woman to Paris, you
can discreetly separate those two persons who are living as man
14He went to Annecy to tab charae of the seminary.
Letter 1585. - ArchiVei of the Mission, Turin, orialnal .igned letter.
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and wife, but who are not. Quietly advise the woman to go some-
where else or tell the man to leave her. Paris is like a point ofarrival
for everyone; there are so many of these poor common-law wives
here that we do not know where to put them. They remain exposed
to the dangers of sin and poverty, which they thought they were
going to avoid! You have an example of this in that good convert
you and M. Dufour recommended to us some time back, for it has
been very difficult to keep her here.
The Abbe has gone to Saint-Meen. He mentioned your confra-
ternity to me but in such a way that he seems to have changed his
original intention. He has the miseries of his own region at heart. I
do not know if his money will stay there. He did not tell me clearly
what he will do with it; perhaps also he has not made Ii final
decision.
If I said nothing to you about M. R.,' it is because you spoke to
me only vaguely about him. Tell me his faults-his wishes, I might
add-,md whether or not he had stated on his return that he wanted
to have them no longer. Please tell M. Dufour that a ship is
available for Madagascar and that it would be well for him to be
ready to go in March, the month the ship is leaving.2 In the
meantime, let me know if any way or passage can be found to get
him to Paris safely.
A third thing I ask you to tell me is whether five priests will be
enough for you during this wretched time.
We have nothing new to tell. Everyone is fairly well here, thank
God. I frequently present you to Him for this same end and so that
IProb.b1y NicolM Repull, bom in Vrlgne-aux-Boil (ArdenneI) in 1626. entered the
ConJreIalion oldie M_ion on April 21. 1647, and took his vows on April 22, 1649. He wu
placed in Sedm before 1654 and left the Conpption in 1655 or.hottl)' after.
2The word&. "'the month the Ihip Is leaving." are in the Saint'. handwriting.
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He may be pleased to sanctify more and more you and your
community, whom I greet. I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
LI.C.M.
At the bottom oftheftrst page: Monsieur Coglee
1586•• TO JEAN I.E VACHER, IN TUNIS
January 16'3
I thank Our Lord that, through your efforts, several Frenchmen,
captured at sea and taken to Tunis, have not been made slaves and
that others who were, have been set free. You are rendering a great
service to God in these persons. May His Goodness be pleased to
give you the grace to act forcefully and effectively with those who
have power and authority in such matters!
1587.· TO FATHER JEAN GARAT,IN CAHORS
Paris, February \, \653
Reverend Father,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter with the respect lowe to a very good
servant ofGod who has an aversion for high positions. I I am greatly
Letter 1586.· Abell)'. op. cit... bk.II, chap. It sect. VII. 112. p. 138.
Letter 1587. - Archlv. of the Chapter of Cahon. Muubie estate, r 47, oriSiMlsigned letter.
IJeu Oarlot,. monkof Chlncellule Abbey, wu Vicar-General to At-in SoIminihac. Bishop
ofCahan. When he wu appointed Abbot ofCbancelade. Ouat wanted to decline the propoeed
honor, and wrote to S.int Vincent .bout it. Solminihac hMJ to thre8ten him with exeommunl-
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consoled by the opportunity this affords me to renew to you the
offers of my most humble services; I thank you for all the favors
you have done for us and for the patronage with which you honor
us there. I ask Our Lord to be your reward for all this.
Perhaps you are now aware, Reverend Father, that I am no
longer involved in ecclesiastical affairs;' consequently, I am no
longer in a position to take action on the matter in question. Even
if I were, I would certainly not want to place any obstacle in the
way of the workings of the Holy Spirit in the widespread request
being made for you. It seems to me, Reverend Father, that after
giving what you owe to the humble sentiments of your heart, you
would do well to submit to the holy inspiration of those who have
nominated you. Furthermore, positions of authority should be
given to those who try to avoid them. Would to God there were
many such monks in the Church!
I ask the Divine Goodness, Reverend Father, to conclude the
matter in the way most expedient for Him, to preserve you for His
glory, and to make me worthy of the happiness I have of being, in
His love, Reverend Father, your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Addressed: Reverend Father Garat, Vicar-General ofthe Bishop
of Cahors, in Cahors
cmion 10 make him yteld. The Kin,'. pllent arrived on Mardi 30. 1656; the Papal Bulla on
December 20, 1657. (Cf. I..eonud Roche. u poma;, jldik da abbb OIl QMIJ'U $1lpirU1m
,i,Mliers" tit kill'S nlJ,ieu.,., IIJ vk du p~,.. JItUI Gtmu (Puis: n.p., 1691]. p. 87.)
2Sain1 Vincent is referrin.1o hitdWn_l from the CouncilofCoMciebce. the Royal Council
for Ecclesiastical Affairs.
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15118.· TO PROPAGANDA FIDE
[February 1653] ,
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Vincent Depaul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission, humbly informs Your Eminences that, hopefully, a ship
will set sail this spring for the island of Madagascar. He plans to
send there, if it pleases the Sacred Congregation, Claude Dufour
and Pranyois Mousnier,' priests of his Congregation, already ap-
proved previously by Your Eminences for the mission on that
island, but who have been unable to leave because no ship could
embark at that time.J He humbly asks that you grant them the usual
faculties.
And because two other priests, approved for that mission by the
Sacred Congregation, have died, and because the petitioner, Vin-
cent Depaul, has not yet decided whom he can present to Your
Eminences in their place, he most humbly requests of you at the
same time, that, if the departure of the ship becomes imminent, he
be allowed to choose those whom he can substitute for the men
who have died, have them examined by the Nuncio of Prance, and
send their names as soon as possible to Your Eminences so that the
usual faculties may be sent, as above.' He will consider all this as
a special favor from Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
Letter 1588. ~ArchivesofPropasanda Fide. UA/rica, no. 248.r t01, original unsigned petition.
IThe contents of this letter dictate the date.
1Jean-FraJl9Ois Mousnler, born in S.intel (Charente-Maritime), entered the Conareption of
the Mi..ioa on December 19, 1643. at eishteen yean ofage. took his VOWJon Januery I, 1646-
and was ordained. priest in 1649. After dillributins alms in Picardy, he wu then Rnt to
Mad8gucar where he died In May 165'. His biography was publi.bed in vol. IU of Notice$, pp.
129-46.
"The deplrture wu delayed for another yeat.
·Paculttel were granted on February 20, 1653. The only difference was the -uppreaion of
article 26 of the faculties preVi0U8ly panted to Nicolas Duport (d. vol. XIII. no. 101).
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Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Vincent Depaul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission
158'. - TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
February 14, 16'3
As for M... , I share your distress at his mental weakness, but
it does not surprise me because his behavior in the past has always
given me reason to fear some instability in him. You know,
Monsieur, that we must be submissive to God in these circum-
stances, determined to want nothing but His Will, even though
others may shrink from it.
You did what a wise Superior should do to preserve order in the
house. If this good priest should become so angry that he leaves
the state to which God has called him, and in which He has
bestowed on him many graces for himself and others, the signs of
a true vocation, he shows clearly that he himself is confused. May
the Divine Goodness be pleased to allow him not to deviate from
His adorable guidance! I am not writing to him, since a sick mind
cannot be cured by the sheer force of persuasion.
15!lO•• TO ETIENNE BLAT1RON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
February 21, 1M3
You did the right thing, Monsieur, in letting M... 's little fit of
bad humor run its course, without saying anything to him about the
Letter 1589. - Res. 2, p. 203.
Leiter 1590. - Reg. 2, p. 203.
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failings into which he let himself fall. During these mental aberra-
tions, forbearance and patience are better remedies than correction,
and there is reason to hope he will recover from them. Perhaps he
excused himself from preaching to those girls because some men
have a strong aversion to any kind ofcommunication with that sex.
I am only sorry that the whole burden falls on you, but why not
entrust some of the responsibility to others? You should give all
your men practice in preaching and have them work outside the
house; otherwise, they will never become good workers. I am well
aware that they will not be as successful as you might be, but they
will have as much success as God chooses.
With regard to that, I will tell you what I heard M. Lambert say,
which I shall long remember. He said that if God has not given us
excellent subjects to succeed in our works, He highly approves of
our making use ofthose we have, weak though they be. I am always
fearful that you may be taking too much on yourself, and that your
heavy labors will overwhelm you. Notthat-ilpart from this fear-
I am not greatly consoled by this; often I even console the Company
with it. Just two days ago I was telling the men about the frequent
large missions you give and the special graces with which God is
blessing them.
1591. - TO LAMBERT AUX COUTEAux,' SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, February 21,1653
Monsieur,
The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
While waiting for your letters, of which I have been deprived
Letter 15'1. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
IThe Saint was still unaware that Lambert BUll. Couteaux had died on JIII11I1UY 31.
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for the last fifteen to twenty days, I shall continue to send you mine
to wish you a continuation of the Spirit of God and His workings
in your leadership and actions, and an increase of His grace for the
King, the Queen, and their intentions.
We have no news other than what I have sent you. Still, I think
I forgot to tell you that nine or ten of our students are studying
theology under M. Cruoly, who is also their spiritual director.
Some of the other students, who are more numerous and have
finished their theology cowses, are preparing for Holy Orders;
others are to be sent to other houses, while awaiting the time of
their ordination. These latter are spending their recreation with the
older men, and I am nearly always present. It is a great consolation
for me to see that we are over the faults of our former recreations
and to spend these two hours daily in holy conversations, where
each man speaks in tum seriously and usefnlly, yet gaily.
In addition, Monsieur, for some time now, we have been training
the Company in matters of controversy. There are three or four
persons in the city who have the grace of God to win over the
members of the so-[called] Ref[ormed] rel[igion], and are leading
a large number of them back to the Church. Every Monday they
come to us here in this house to demonstrate their method. Two of
our men practice with it each time by debating in their presence,
one taking the part ofthe Catholic, the other acting as the Huguenot.
One of those gentlemen is M. Girodon, a Doctor of Theology' and
a disciple of the late Pather Veron.' One of the others is M. Beau-
mais, a haberdasher.'
2<:alviniarn, practiced in France by the Huguenots.
3Antoine Girodon. author of La dlscipUM du i"lus prit{eNlllt$} riUormies} de Fmnct
(hril: L. Vendosme, 1663),
4Fran90il Veron, renowned controversilllill, born in PIriI M'OUJKI 1.515. member of the
Sociel:y of JelUS (rom 1595 to 1620. and. great adversary of the ProIeManta and JanRftm.. He
died in Charenton, where he wu Pastor, on December 6, 1649. (Cf. Pierre Feret, Un Cllr' de
CJumlllOlt Oil XVII' liecle [Paris: J. Gerva•• 1881],)
'Like the cutJer.lean Clement. Reaumail had.ueh • remerbble natural talent for deblte thai
the Queen UIed to send him to refute the lertnOnSoflheminilten in IownI wherethe RefonMtion
had the greatest number ofadherenta. Heconverted between four and five IhouIand heretics and
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I add to this that all of us are in good health, thank God, except
Perrin,· who is still sick. May God be pleased to keep you well!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lambert, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, who is now in Warsaw
1592.· TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
February 28, 1653
I praise God that your family is faithful to keeping our Rules,
with the exception of the two men you mention. I highly approve
your indulgence for a time in their regard. Some grow lax at certain
times and not at others, even behaving badly in one place and doing
very well in another. We must hope for similar improvement in the
case of these two men by being patient with them rather than by
pressuring them.
With regard to communications, I it would be well for you to
recommend to the community, in their presence, to be exact in
was particularly zealous in hril. The PutorofSaint-Sulpic:e perishJlO*d the followin. notice
in 1673, 1675, 1676, and 1611: "Bvery Sunday after Vetpert M. de Crouz, Doctor in Theolol)'
and curate of the above·mentioned parish, will continue hit deblltel. and M. BeauDlIiis, the
hlberdMher. will uphold him In the usual manner," (Cf. Bib!. NaL, Lk 7 6143.) In recognition
of hili Mme., the clergy panled him an annual pension of four hundred livrea. (Cf. Faillon,
op. clL. vol. D. pp. 368-71,~.)
llNicolu Perrin, born in Cbitenois (Vosgea). A widower, he entered the Congregation of the
Mission... coadjutor Brother on January 23. 1641. at forty years of .,e. Perrin took his vows
on November 20, 1643 and died ~t S.int·LaZlire on April 4, 1653.
Letter 1m. - Reg. 2. p. 203.
IMemben of the Congregation of the Misskm were urged to make, with all sincerity and
devotion. and according to the formulary uaed in the Congreption, • manifestation of con·
science to the Superior or to the person .ppomled by him for Ibis purpose.
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making them, and if they fail to do so, speak to them about it in a
cordial, pleasant way, inviting them by this gentle appeal to this
useful and necessary practice.
1593•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
{March 16$3} I
71re little family did not fail to assemble, except for one on each side,
who had not yet arrived. 2 However, 1 think it is necessary, Monsieur, for
your charity to take the trouble to establish them there tomorrow morning
and have some devotions for them, such as adoralion ofthe Holy Crass
and an exhonation on the Passion. It is very bold ofme to suggest that
Will your charity also kindly give instructions, this evening or early
tomorrow morning, about distributing the clothing preparedfor them?
Your blessing, please, for the entire Company.
Letter 15'3. • Archives of the Molhethouse of the Daupten ofCharity. cop)'.
IDate.tded on the back by Brother Dueoumau, Spiritual WriIing.s, L. 76b. p.414. Uli8J1l
It March I, 1653, but ,ives no reuon for this.
2The mailer at hand is the opening of the Nom-d$-Je.u. [Name of Jesus] hospice. The
foundation was made by an anonymous rich merchant of Paris, who one dly brought 100,000
Iivres to Saint Vincent for • sood work, ler.vinS the choice of work 10 him. Aftercn.cu.tng his
plan with the benefactor. the S.inI deckled to spend 11.000 livre8 for the purchue of &he boule
called Nom-de·JesUi. whieh belon,ed to Saint-Luare, and 20,000Ii~ for enlarsing the1MnS
space, Ihould it become too 11I1II11. He also constituted an income of 60,000 livre.. 10 whk:h
20,000 were added from SIIinH.•azare, which later retrieved lhemi he allocated S400 IiYftlll for
chapel fumishinp, and 3600 livrea for room and board for forty poor penohI for a year. All
thiI wu on condition that the Superior General of the PrieItI of the Miaion, Iop:ther with the
1aymerl. from Par.. whom he would employ, would have the lpiritual and temponl clirection of
the hoIpkal., and In Ibia poaition would have the authority 10 receive _ diamill the poor. The
contract waa.ecepteclon October 29, 1653,approved by the VicarI-Oeneral on March 15,1654
(the Archbiabop ofPari&, Cardinal de Retz, wu in uUe in Rome), and muted by the Par1emenl
by Letten Patent in November. (Cf. Arch. N.... M 53.) The work wu alreedy in operation in
March 1653. SainI: VincenI choee forty poor...u.n.. twenty of e.ch -x. who, beca... of old
aae or inf'umity could no lonpr earn their iivifta. Men and women were houMd in .eparaIe
buildinp; althoush they came IoJether in the .me chapel for MuI, they were not permilted10
lee or IpUk10 one another. To occupy their lime they were provided with le::xm.. and tools. The
Daushlen of Charity MrVecl them and a PrieaI of the MiIaion, in ecmfonnity with the termI of
the oonlract, acIed u eh.plain. SIIint Vincent often used 10 come 10 visil and inatrucI them. (Cf.
Abelly,op. CiL. blc.1, chap. XLV. pp. 211·13.) The Nom-de-Je.-Iater became the munici~
health center (1802-16); its buildinp were on the site now occupied by the offICeS of the Gate
de J'BIt.
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1594•• TO BROTHER LEONARD LAMIROIS, IN GENOA
March 14.' 1653
You have written me two letters, and I have not answered you.
This has not been for want ofaffection but because of the pressure
of business preventing me from doing all I would like. Do not
refrain from writing to me whenever necessary. I hope it will not
take me so long in future to reply to you.
I praise God for the satisfaction you are giving both within the
house and outside.2 Continue to be very faithful to God in the
practice of humility, obedience, and the Rules. That is the means
of drawing upon yourself abundant graces from heaven and of
preserving yourself in your vocation and, through it, in the Will of
God, which should be our only aspiration in this world and in the
next.
Concerning your doubt as to whether you should compensate
the apprentice master, whom you left before the proper time, let
me say, dear Brother, that, because he has had a summons issued
since then to your good mother for that, it is probable that she has
paid him, if the law so ordered. Even if she did not, you are not
obliged to do so, since you are no longer in that state. God requires
only that you do what you can, and a confessor never obliges his
penitent to pay what he owes, unless he is able to do so. Now, you
have nothing at your disposal with which to compensate this
master; consequently, you are released from this before God and
men.
Furthermore, it is questionable whether you owe him anything
if, because of his bad treatment of you, he forced you to leave, as
he did. Personally, I strongly doubt that you do. I ask you to remain
at peace about it and to be more and more closely united with Our
Lord by detachment from the things of this world.
Letter 1594. . Reg- 2. p. 32S.
IThe number MIg" wriRen above the "14"on the register indicates uncemint)' in the rer.ding
oflhedate.
28rother Lamirois was cook for the house.
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1595•• FR.tN{:O/S CHARLES' TO SAINT VINCENT
March 14. 1653
Mons;~ur.
Your blessing!
A w••k ago I s.nt you n.ws ofthe death ofM. Guerin,' our v.ry d.ar
and most worthy Superior, who lived only four orfive we.ks longer than
M. Gurlet J and was not long in following him. Appar.ntly, M. Gurlet,
during his illness, gave him to understandthis becauseh.asked M. Guerin
ifhe war ready to leave and go with hilll. H. oft.n kept aft.r him on this
point, as ifh. did not want to leave without talcing hilll with him; h. us.d
to ..y that h. would COlli' and gtl him.
Onc., he got out ofbed, going in his night:shirt to warm hims'lfby the
fir•. H. askedsom.one to gogtlhis pape'" and bring th.m to him because
h. want.d to throw them in the fir. to be burn.d. (Th.s. w.r. signs that
h. was near d.ath.) Wh.n M. Guerin tried to $/0P hilll and to pick up his
pap~rs, M. Gurletgot up and rammed him with his head, leaving him with
a bruise over his eye. This stayed with him and was visible during his own
illMSS, and ~n more so after his death. He took it to the gra~ with
M. Gurler, beside wholll he war buri.d in rho church ofNotre-Dame in
Annecy.
I f.lt it my duty to inforlll you ofrhls for rho s.cond lilll. so rhar, if rho
Letter 1595.· Atchlvel of the Miaion. Paris. The rant ..rt oflhe letter. u raru "'theconversion
of that pool town," is tliken from an old copy which is miaina: a pap. A more recenI copy of
the entire letter WM made but baa unfortW'llltely been reworked. For want of. better te.t, Ih..
lauer copy has been used fot the .cond part of the leiter.
IF~iI Chari., born in PI...I. (COtes-du·Nord) on December 10, 1611, entered the
Conpptlon of the Million on March 12. 1640, and wa ordained. priest during Lentof 1641.
He died on JanUU)' 26, 1673, after servin, at Saint-Luare _ director of retreatanll: and of the
coadjutor Brothels. In the circular letler addreaed to the whole Company 10 announce the death
ofCharI_, BeIrne Joll)'. Superior General, 8fUtJ)' pnlsed hit virtue.
1Jean Glalbin WIll born in 1Ac:eUe (Ome) in 1'94,.ndentered IheConareplion oflhe Miuion
on November 7, 1639. He took hit YOM in Anneey on Aup 4, 1642, WIll rwned Superior
there the foUowiAa month, and continued in lb. office until his delIIh on Much 6, 16'3. On
Much 23 (cr. no. 1m) s.int Vincent wrote: "God Iuld indeed aIWII)'1I bleued the lelldenhip
mel worb of this NrVaIIt of H., to the ..tlsfaction of IhoM: within the Community f.mil)' and
ouWde of it."His biopphy wu published in vol. ID ofNotku, pp. 23-28.
'Cl.ude Gurlet, born in Lyons, enteta:l the Con,reption of the Mi.-Ion on June 12, 1646,
at twenty-four)'ean ofap. and died on Febnwy 2, 1653.
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first leiters hJJppened by chJJnee to get lost on the way, this one would taU
their pltJce and would get the news to you.
I also thought itfiltlng to add here something about the virtues we noted
in him, according to the custom and practice of the Company In such
;nstGnces. Last evening M. Huitmilk 4 and I, together with Brother
Fratlfois, shJJred, by way ofa cotiference, those things about him thJJt were
most noteworthy and edifying. I think, however, thJJt we do not see his
vinues andperfections as ckarly and with the same sentiments as persons
outside the Company, who werejurther removedfrom him than we, who
were con.stantly O$$ociatedwl~h him andsaw him regularlyforsuch a long
time. Being so close to him prevented us from discovering and admiring
him. UnfortunatelY-6trange to say-our close contacts· and, conse·
quently. our knowledge ofOM another, were very prejudicial to the proper
esteem we desired in doing good. Wherever it isfound, a tiny straw ofthe
least failing and Imperfection that may be noticed often taUs away part
ofthe enjoyment andgreatly diminishes the splendorofthe virtu..shining
in others. This makes me realize that 1am incapable of recognizing the
virtues 0/our virtuous deuased Superior and to have them esteemed as
they deserve.
Humility and simplicity, inseparable companions, the foundotion and
julthjul guardians ofthe other virtues, were especiaUy apparent in mm-
not only in the eyes ofthose in the house but also ofpersons outside, who
were deeply edified by them. I noticed this simplicity In everything, even
in the slightest things. To thread rosaries, he would allow us to use only a
bit ofstring instead ofthe thin ribbon ordinorily usedfor thJJtpurpose. ...
He bought a large number ofsmall medols to apply Indolgenc.. to them.
I was surprised when I saw them, but did not express this to him because
they were probably not worth a quarter 0/ a voije apiece, the smallest
possible coin. Instead o/using some poor, ordinary laces/or a pair ofnew
shoes, he wanted us to use the cheapest, simplest leather thongs made of
the same nuzlerial as the shoes. It was the $Qme way with clothing.
But this simplicity stood out most clearly in his conversations, words,
and the way he replied to all kinds ofpeople of ranlc and high position,
expressing his thoughts andfeellngs plainly andsimply, as he felt them In
his heart. This was apparent, with no duplicity, dissimulation, or affecta-
tion; and his words were straightforward. This made a deep impression
4Ph.ilippe Huilmille [Vuimille), born in Arru, entered the Conpption of the Million .. a
priM on October 2'. 1645, al the ... of twent)'~nine., and waa admitted to VOW8 on February 9.
1664 bt the presence ofM. Guillot. HOllen, vol. J.. and vol. V (Supplemeat),list him u Vuimlile.
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on people, and those who knew him admired and esteemed him greatly.
Even the Bishop ofGeneva,J who was speaking to me recently about him
after he died, was really impressed by this spirit ofsimplicity, which he
had noticed during the visitations in his diocese, when our priest had the
honor ofserving and accompanying him. He did so with the simplicity of
the dove and, at the same time, with the prudence ofthe serpent." This led
him to speak appropriately about everything, Ieeeping in view the conse-
quences which he well knew might ensue.
This virtue caused him to perceive God clear-sightedly and to perform
all his actions with great purity ofintention, without human respect. even
for the good example he could have given people by doing good before
them. Speaking a/this, I umember making my interior communication to
him and telling him that it mighl have been good to tW ceT1iJin things for
the edification ofthe people. He immediately replied that we should have
no thoughl ofthat but perfonll our actions solely for God, meaning that
we should go directly to God without dwelling on any other intentions,
which may be truly good but less excellent and more tWngerous.
As a consequence ofhis humility, he also made himselfall to all; thus,
everyone found him admirable and amiable. If he happened to be in a
garden and came across some people he knew, who were pruning their
vines, he willingly set to work at this and shared with the others whatever
he knew about it. As a matter offact, he had a broad knowledge ofthings
and was ready for anything.
On this solidfoulliWtion ofhumility andsimplicity, he had buih the other
Christian virtues and all those best suited to the spirit of his vocation,
especially charity and zeal for the salvation of souls. The latter was
prodigious and most admirable, for. outside ofthe time ofrest marked out
in our Rules, he could not bear to see people fail to work continually in
the missions. Even three or four tWy< before his death he told me, while
we were rather busy listening to andserving the ordinands, thatwt should
steal afewhours to go to the place .. . , as ifhe had wanted to send us two
poor priests out on mission after dinner on the lIery day ofthe ordination
or the next day, while he was sick, to do what we could in one o/the huge
parishes in the diOCese.
To illustrate more clearly haw, during his life, his mind was occupied
with thoughts ofthe mission and the salvation ofsouls, in the final days of
'alarles.Aupsle de Sales.
'cr. Mt 10:16. (NAB)
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his illness, when he had a raging/eve" his deliriMm was always about the
missions . .. , that we had to go and give missions in the city ofGeneva.
that ktters had been sent for this purpose, and the heretics were waiting
for us there. Aboutsix~ars ago during a mission in our mountains in the
dead ofwinter, I saw something similar happen to him when he was very
sick. 1 remember that he was dreaming that Geneva had been converted
and tire lacal bishop hnd mnde his entry into the city. This stemmedfrom
tire great desire Ire had, when he was wel/Jor the conversion ofthat poor
town, and Ire himselfwas hoping to go there soan to celebrate Holy Mass.
Whenever he could get hold ofany reports 0/the great successes God
was giving to works in foreign countries, he would read them, his heart
deeply moved; tears would stream from his eyes, showing clearly the joy
and satisfaction ofhis soaL q obedience hnd so indicated, Ire was rendy
to go to Barbary, despite his advancedage and numerous ailments. 1heard
him say that. when he was a student with the Jesuits he would have
volanteeredfor China, Japan, or Canada, ifthey hnd been willing to take
other persons with them.
His zeal was as disinterested as it was ardent. In truth, he loved only
the glory of God, nevir seeking himself nor worrying aboat who hnd
procured it. Even when one a/the priests working with us on the missions
had been very successful in something, he rejoicedmore than ifithad been
himselfor another member ofthe Company.
This truly genuine zeal was accompanied by all the other virtues.
without which it either cannot exist or can be. at the very least, uselessfor
tire glary ofGod. He was very patient in palling ap with the difficalties
and labors which m/lSl be endared to win souls, and I know that when he
was on mission he continued to catechize. preach, and hear confessions,
tkspite a painful ailment which greatly inconwnienced him. Nor did it
prevent him from taking always the worst ofeverything for himself, as if
he were in good health.
His zeal was just as evident in his role as Superior. He had an ardent
desirefor the welfare andperfection a/his subjects and strove to make the
spirit a/the Company and its principal virtues-above all, perfect obedi-
ence to the Rules-Jlourish among them.
A.ll these virtues, as I said at the beginning 0/the letter, had won him
the esteem and affection 0/everyone. This was quite evident in the regrets
and sorrow upressed by all sorts 0/ persons at his death-diocesan
priests, members ofreligious Orders, and the good Sisters 0/ the Visita-
tion_ho prayedfervently for him daring his illness and assisted him in
several ways. The laity as well expressed similar regret. Recently a poor
peasant came in the name a/a leading/amity ofthe region to get news of
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hilll and to brinll hllll .0111. foad. As .oon as h. learned ofhis d.ath. h.
burst out cryinll with as much .orrow as ifIt had be.n his ownfath.r.
It would take too Ionllto 10 into ,lr.at.r thtal/ on th. oth.r virtu•• of
ourdear thpartedand to recount1M otherdifJiculties, stresses, and labors
h••ndur.dfor th. love ofOur Lord J.... Christ.
1will clos. by ulllnll you that hisfun.ral was extraordinary beca... of
th. pr...nc. ofthe Comt. th Sale•• Bishap ofG.neva; a Iorg. number of
the Canons ofthe cathedral; and th. ordinands. who were _elinll at that
tim•. When m.mbers of the dloc.san clergy heard ofhis thath, many of
them hast.ned to c.lebrat. Holy MOSlI for the r.past ofhis .0uL
In the love ofOur Lord and His holy Moth.r. 1have the honor to be.
Mons~,.r. your unworthy $On.
F. CHARLEs.
I.•.C.M.
1596. • SAINTWUISE ro SAINT VINCENT
March 20 {I6SJ] I
Most Honored Father,
It Is quiu obvious thal Our Lord Is the sole ,l.neral propri.tor of th.
Congrellation of the Mission. disposing In this way of th. 1l00d .ubjects
H. plotesln It. H. COI1llIn/y has .ntrust.dan exc.llent mi&JIon to the one
H. has taken from ... Whot can w. say? Nothln,l. ""coptthal 1think that
this new arrival In heaven will draw down upon the rest ofthe Company
,lreat,lracesfrom God and that this universal .orrow will pl'OliMco haly
results in many souls.
Am 1not truly bold, Most Honor.d Father. to dor.to mingle my t.ars
lAtter 15M. - Ardtive. of the Motherhou8e of lhe DausJtlen of Charity, oriaiMlautosr-ph
Ietta.
IThe worck.tded on die t.ek of the ori,inalletter by 8Iother DueournIiu I. the reader to
believe that the 1etter dated &om 1657. But in ietIen be wrote around Much 20. 1657, Saini
Vincent cIoea not mention the death of -.y MiIaiolwy. mel ainc:e, on ManIla 20. 1653. be bMl
justbeen informed of Ihedelth in Poland of Lambert lUX CouIeaux (Juuuy 31, 1653),Ihe .....
date.ems pref'enbte. Moreov«. lb. decision em be subltantlated from other Ietten of SainI:
Vinceni (e.•., no. 1597),. well. one written by SliiDt Louile (ct. SplrltJUJI Wrilin&t. L. 516.
p. 41.5. in which she informs Sider Jeane Lepeintre of Lambert aux Couteaux's dNth).
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with your usual submission to the ways of Divine Providence, and my
weakness with the strength Godhasgiven you to bear the generousportion
ofOur Lord's suffering, which He gives you so often? For love 01Him,
give nature what it needsfor its reliefand what you need in order to keep
welL
1could not conceal from you, Most Honored Father, the extent ofmy
sorrow, bIlt yo.r chtJrity has ttmght me to love the WiU ofGod, who is so
justandmercifulandwhosegootlnLss hasmnde me, Mo.st Honored Father,
yo.r mo.st h.mble and very grateful diJ.ghter and servant.
L. DE MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General ofthe venerable Priests ofthe
Mission
1597.· TO EDME MENESTRIER,'JN AGEN
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever, and may His holy
consolation be in all of us so as to bear lovingly the incomparable
losses the Company has just suffered of two of its best members.
One is M. Guerin, Superior of the Annecy house. The Bishop of
Geneva has spoken to me very highly of him-with tears in his
eyes and inexpressible sorrow in his heart, to use his own words.
God had indeed always blessed the leadership and works of this
servant of His to the satisfaction of those within the family and
Letter 1591•• Arehivell of the Miuion, Turin. original sisned Jelter. This Jetter, up to the part
beginning "'lam sending you a power ofattorney for M. Pipy ... 0" was sent to.U the houses
of the Congregation of the Mission. Collet (op. cit., vol. I, p. 512) rnenttons three copies dated
March 21, 22,.nd 26.
IEdme Meneslrier. born on June 16, 1618 in RUiner (Vosp), entered the Conareaatlon of
the Mission on September 10, 1640, took his VOWi in October 1646,1IIId was ordIIined. priest
in 1648. He spent the l'eIl: of his community life at the Asen Seminary, where he wu Superior
(1651-65, 16n·8.5), and procurator (I665-n).
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outside of it. He died on the sixth of this month, after an illness of
nine days.
I think I have already told you of the death of the late M. Gurlet,
who died like a good Missionary. This happened a few days before,
in the same house.
The other one about whom I have to teIl you is good M. Lam-
bert, who went to God at the end of January.' He was sick for just
three days, but the illness was so painful that he himself said he
could not bear it long without dying, and that is what happened,
after he had received all the sacraments from M. Desdames.
The confessor of the Queen of Poland' has wrillen me that he is
mourned by everyone and that, according to human thinking, it is
difficult to find a more perfect priest or one beller suited for the
work of God. He added that he could be described as dilectus Deo
et hominibus, cujus memoria in benedictione est. 4 He sought God
alone, and never, in such a short time, had anyone won the esteem
and good graces of the King and Queen more than he, nor had
anyone been more universaIly esteemed, for wherever he went he
spread the fragrance of his virtues. This is the opinion of that good
doctor.
The Queen wrote me a long leller in her own hand about him.
After expressing her satisfaction with his leadership and her regret
that he was no longer with her, she concluded in the foIlowing
words: "In short," she said, "unless you send me another M. Lam-
bert, I do not know what I shaIl do." This shows what perfect
confidence she had in him. He also persuaded her to donate about
one hundred thousand Iivres more in alms than what she would
have given, since the time he had the honor of approaching her, as
our men have informed me. They have distributed a good part of
2The body of Lambert aux Cooteaux wu interred before the main .Itar In the church in
Sokolb but wei exhumed in 1686 and transferred to the Holy ere.. Church in Warsaw.
'Fnm9ois de Fleury.
4IHar to God and m~n. whose memory is held in btndictiolL Cf. Sif4,:t. (NAB)
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them to the poor plague victims in Krakow and Warsaw, as well
as to other sick persons and poor abandoned people.
I am sure, Monsieur, that the loss ofthis holy man, which grieves
the entire Company, and even more the loss of all three together,
affects you deeply. Mais quoi! the ways of God are adorable, and
we must love their effects. This is what we are striving to do in our
crushing grief in these events, confident that our dear deceased will
be more effective in heaven than they might have been on earth.
We are working on filling their places, particularly that ofM. Lam-
bert, because of the urgent needs of that kingdom, where people
are very well disposed, and where the remaining workers are not
strong enough. Please pray and have prayers offered for the living
and the dead.
I am sending you a power of attorney for M. Pignay' so he can
get what is due him from the revenue on his priories,- of which he
is making a gift to you, up to the time when you took possession
of them. There are also two letters to the same end.
I approve of your accepting the foundation ofthat good girl who
died and made you responsible for her younger brother until he
reaches the age of twenty-five. I also approve the celebration of
two Masses a week in perpetuity and agree that the forty ecus
income she has given can meet these expenses. I wrote you the
same thing a week ago.
I cordially embrace M. Fournier' and am waiting for a letter for
'Nicolu Pignay. prielt of the Rauen diocelle and Doc:tor of the Sorbonne. In his will. dated
AUpsllO. 1671 (Arch. Nat., M 213, no. 8), he is menttoned .. "beadnwater of the CoIIep de
Justice.. and ~iving at the Bons-Enfanls...
60Jbe document authorizins the union of the Priory of Saint-Pten'e de Montm8gneri1, in the
Cahon cHoce.e. with the Agen Seminary. after the resiptkm ofNicolas PigMy. iI in the Arch.
Nat., 56700.
7Pral\9Ois Fournier, born in Lanl (MIIyenne) on February 2. 1625, entered the Congregation
of the Mission on August 12, 1644. took his VOWI on September 24, 1646, and was ordained a
priest on September 25, 16.50. He was pro{e.or of theology at the Asen Seminary (1649-58)
and in Cahan (1658-63), Seeretary General of the Congregation (1663-77). and Assistant
General from 1667 to April 4. 1677, the day he died. The lire of Saint Vincent. commonly and
correctly attributed to Abell)', was erroneously thought to have been written by Fournier. It is
quite poaible and even probable tMl. as Secretary General, he helped prepare the material. but
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his father, in place of the one I lost. Please have the el\closed
delivered to La Rose.'
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Edme,· Priest of the Mission, in Agen
1598•• AUIN DE SOWINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
Mercll~&. March 26.1653
Monsi~ur.
My most humbk thanksfor the advice you gave me on the Chaneelade
bu.rlne...andyour offersto M. Sevln.
'
He hnd Informed the Bishop ofStJrlat
about It. from whom I karned ofIt. You saw In my last kiter thatgoing to
Paris Is out ofthe question. Oh, no! it must not even be consUkred. I dare
to say also that. if I could do so (which I cannot). It should not be don.
because my presence would d.lay the busin.... ofmy diocese more than It
would advanee I~ and would. perhaps, ruin It
I was very glad to h.ar ofth. succ ofth. affair against the doctrine
ofthe tlmes. 2 May God beforever bk dfor it!
'I'M Rector ofCaussade and another unionist had me served a notiu
In which theysay they hodgone to Cahors, assuming that Ihodsummoned
th8I iI the extent of hia: tole. BrotJw Ducoumau may well have con&ributed mueh more than be.
(Cf. Notic~$, vol. I. pp. 247-61.)
'HouM where Gerard Brin Wall Superior.
'saint Vincent at...,.. called Menestrier "'Monsieur Bdme."althouth he Wall noIlhe only
Bdme in the CamPMY'. He waI, however. the only Mene.trierl
IAl8er .m.-......;_ oCthe~ oCCahan, Ala.. de SoImbUhoc __
flIe 22, DO. 36, copy mode &om the .
,_ofN..... Sevbt,IlW>op of 1lW>op SOIm..;hac ..... doolpatod the _ ..
hlo_.
'-'
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my cle~hich is false--1o execute the decree of expediency and
articles passed I4ter, and they haW! registered a protest against me. I had
tMm sefWd another notice, wherein I orthr them to apJMar at my IU!XI
synodfor the execution ofthe said decree and articles. I wanud to inform
you about this so that, if they wriu to you, you will know what it is all
about. I am sending these acts to the agents.
Do me the kindness ofpraying to Godfor me and to belitV/! that I am,
Monsieur... .
ALAIN,
B[ishopJofCahors
1599•• SA/NT WU/SE ro SA/NT VINCENT
;,pri13, /6S3
Most Honored Father,
I forgot to tell you that, two dJJys before he became ill, the I4te
M. Lambert did me the honor ofinforming me that our Sister Franfoise,'
who is in Pol4nd, was acting as the bond between the other two, who were
not getting along well
Ialso want to remind your charity to keep the Pastor ofSaint-Laurent 2
in mindwhen you getpermission to have Holy Mass cekbratedin the home
for poor workers, J so he will have no reason to complain.
I took the liberty yesterdJJy oftelling M. u Gros' that / thought It was
too soon to have an outsitk door into the chapel Do me 1M honor of
iIiforming me when you would like to speak to persons outside about the
Letter 1599. - aa.in. op. cit., p. 464, taken from the original made aVllilable by Abbe Pinard.
parim prieIt of Saint.oerm.in-en-[.aye.
1Praft90_ Douelie, who had urived in Polmd on September 7, 1652.
2Qumaume de Leatocq WIll Pallor of Saint·Laurent Parish from 1628 to May 9, 1661. the
d.y of h» death. He wu iMtrumefltl,l in the union of the Conpeption of the Ml8Ilon and the
Priory of s.int-Luare. He wrote. detailed account of thil union, whk!b Abell)' incorpotaIed
Into Ilia wodt (op. cit., bk. ~ ohop. XXII, pp. 9511.~
'The Nom....1..t.e.pice.
'Jean-S.pllate I.e aro.,. Superior of the Petit Saint-Lazare. Saint-Cbar1ea Seminary, lIince
1652. He often hoi.... wUb Iho op;rituol_ oflho e1derIy of Iho Nom"''''''.
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hous~, and whether more women than men should In admined $0 as to
increase the numIMr.
1 beg God to do His holy WiU in this and am, Most Honored Father,
your poor dtJughttr ond most humble servant
L.DEM.
1600.· TO ANTONIO DRAGO,' IN GENOA
My very dear Monsieur,
It was a very great joy for me to receive your letter, in which
you tell me that you have finished your time in the seminary and
wish to make vows in the Congregation. I certainly hope you will
find in them a remedy against weakness and human inconstancy
and will unite yourself more closely and perfectly to God.
You also disclose to me your intention of placing a restriction
on your vows, in the sense that you may be free to dispose of your
patrimony to your blood brothers or to other persons. In this regard,
let me tell you frankly, Monsieur, that the mind ofthe Congregation
is that those members who have benefices or patrimony should
leave the administration and income of these goods to the Congre-
gation during their lifetime, but on condition that they may dispose
of them by will and testament to their relatives or to anyone else.
If, however, you wish to do this right now and dispose of your
property immediately as an alms to your relatives who, I suppose,
are poor, I give my consent most willingly, provided you do so as
soon as possible, lest these goods become a source of temptation
later on.
Letter 1600. - The orialnal .iped IeUet was IMde av.iblble to CoMe by FaIhw Qiovmftl
TObello. C.M.; ita pre.ent toeaIion ia unknown.
IBorn in Auriao. Albenp diocelIe alaly). Antonio Drago .... ordained. pn.t in 1645. He
entered the ConSreption. of the MiNion in Rome on Much 30, 1651 and took hil vows in
Genoa in April 1653. He wu Superior of the Gene:- houM (1666-70, 1677-80).
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I thank God, who has given you such love for your vocation,
and I hope it will increase daily for His glory and the salvation of
souls.
Please keep me in your prayers, and I shall rememher you daily
in the most Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
I am, my very dear Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Paris, April 4, 16S3
I am sending you the vow formula you requested, although
Monsieur Etienne Blatiron has one in the house.
Addressed: Signor Antonio Drago, Priest of the Congregation
of the Mission, in Genoa
1601. - TO GERARD BRIN, SUPERIOR, IN LA ROSE
Paris, Apri16, 16S3
Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) he with you forever!
Yesterday we buried one of our good coadjutor Brothers, who
had been sick for seven or eight months in one way or another. It
pleased God to try him in various ways for the sanctification of his
soul. This was obvious to us in the good use he made of his illness
and his gentle, constant submission to the wisdom of God in this
long, painful trial. His name was Brother Nicolas Perrin. He had
served God in the Company for twelve or thirteen years and has
Letter 1601. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, origil1ll1 sisned letter.
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left lIS many good examples of the practice of the virtues which
make a good Missionary. I recommend his soul and mine to your
prayers.
I say no more to you about our dear departed, Messieurs
Lambert, Guerin, and Outlet, who died recently, because I have
written you in detail about them. I shall simply add that the more
time goes on, the more we find to say about them---ilt least the first
two, especially the incomparable M. Lambert.
I am waiting for news from you about the present condition of
M. Bimenet's' mother, and whether you have given her the small
sum of money I asked you to send her.
You know well enough what the mind ofOur Lord is. Therefore,
if you guide your family according to this spirit, you will guide it
by the Rules of the Mission, for we do not have any that are not in
keeping with that samespirit, with which I ask God to animate you.
If you were to consider only your own spirit in your present office,
you would have reason to fear. Since, however, it is Our Lord
Himself who guides Companies and will govern yours through
you, if you are truly submissive to Him and place all your trost in
His grace, you should also be at peace and consider that He will be
glorified by the care you take.
I do not know what to tell you about the difficulty in getting
your wheat from Clerac,' except that I hope you will manage, using
the ways you indicated to me, or others with which God will inspire
you, especially if M. Bajoue, who got you into this situation, gets
involved.
If M. Ducasse expresses a desire to return to La Rose, it will be
well for you to take him back, but do not go after him so long as
he does not answer the request I made him to declare whether or
not he is one of us. On the one hand, he has pretended to be a
'Etienne Bimenet, born In MoilAC (Tam-et-Garonne). entered the Conpeption of the
Mi_ion on October 6. 1645,&1 twenty-one yean of age. took his VQW8 on October 7.1647 ,lind
wa ordained. priest durins Lent of 1651.
ZCommune in the canton of JOIt7AC (Ch.uenIe.M-ritime).
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Missionary but, on the other, people have infonned me of the
contrary.'
The large number of men God has chosen to take from us this
year prevents us from sending you any relief for the present. That
is why I ask you to do the best you can with the few workers you
have. I hope God will give them double strength and you a double
spirit to do His work without additional men.
Enclosed are several letters I am sending you, along with a
renewed gift of my heart. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.
If you want to write to M. Ducasse to encourage him to help
you, do so as coming from you, without letting on that I am aware
of this.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Brin
1601•• TO FRAN~OISFOURNIER, IN AGEN
April 6. 16S3
It is true that neither the late M. Gilles nor any other Missionary
took part in the philosophical or theological debates that are held
in the city, but it is not so easy to avoid them in small towns like
Agen. I do not think you would be acting contrary to the spirit of
the Company to go to them sometimes, when your Superiors think
it appropriate. Nevertheless, they should not force you to do so but,
3There is no avail.b1e docutnentation indicating that M. Ducaae entered the Cong:resal:ion
of the Mission.
Letter lfi02. - Reg. 2. p. 82.
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rather, leave you full liberty to go or not, as I do for my part. Even
though I know how learned you are, you still might lack the
necessary expertise in such circumstances.
1603.· TO NICOLAS TALEC,'!N nEGUlER
April 9, 16S3
I have received two letters from you. They give me reason 10
praise God, as I do, for your simplicity and candor in writing to me
to express so sincerely what you have experienced interiorly. This
has greatly consoled me. May God be pleased to allow you to
progress more and more in these virtues!
I am not at all surprised that you have been tempted by the
benefice. The devil had taken care not 10 lose this opportunity
without making some effort to keep you there, foreseeing his loss
in the action you have performed and the glory Our Lord will
receive from it. Such a generous act of virtue, performed for love
of this same Savior, and leaving you victorious, can only be
followed by other victories, which will undoubtedly draw down
special blessings on you and your works.
I tell you onceagain, Monsieur, that far from allowing the attack
you have undergone to lessen my esteem and affection for you, I
consider you now, on the contrary, one of our best Missionaries,
who has been sorely tried; consequently, my heart cherishes you
tenderly. Please have no doubt about this.
As for the pension, let me tell you, Monsieur, that Missionaries,
Letter 1603. - Reg. 2. p. 340.
INicolu TaJec. born in the village of HaUl-Bois (Nizon), Comouaille diocae (Fmistere), on
July 2, 1623,entered the Conpeption of the Misaion 01'1 August 19. 1646. and wuordained.
prieIt In September 1648. He w. fat piKed lnSaint-Meen, where he tookhil vow. on JIftUU)'
25, 1650. Next, he was Superior at S.inl-awtell Seminary (1654-62), Cabon (1662-68), and
Metz (1669-11). He wu named Procurator General of the Congreption in 1671 and wu
ADlUnt from January 9,1673 to April 24. 1692. T.!ec died on February 14, 1697.
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who mllSt ~lwa)'$ tend to their perfe<:tion. m\lSl ~lwa)'$ ~lso h~ve
no othet possesllion tlum God. However, since it is proper to
arran!le with the Bishop of Treguier,' as to how to rid yomself of
It, I think you 5houId w~it a little lon8er, especililly since we wiD
soon relieve you, with the help of God, of the main source of your
temptation. This will !live you the means of serving God with
~ter liherty md ~ce of mind, even though we m\lSl never
eltpecl nol to be tempted, no~ what our state in life. It is
certain t~t the servants ofGod will be tempted; He permits this to
til' Ihetn. Should It ~ppen ~t you~d no temptation, you would
be a solUlle of temptation to yourself. Therefore, we must eltpecl it
~nd,~g God for the gnce never to give in to it, _Ice up our
min<ki to be fum in resisting. I ellpeCl this from the goodness of
your soul, ~nd ( ask It of Our Lord for you, begging you to~ the
~me ofHim for me~nd forthe wholeCom~ny.lam, in His love,
Moqsieur, your....
Since writing this letter, (thought ~t the best way of getting
rid of the pensinn, and the most effective way of~vingGod ~Ione
~s your portion, is to transfer it to the seminary, with the use of it
during your lifetime. You can declareby the same ~t~t this was
your Intention when you reserved to yourself the right to the
benefice, in order to contribute by this means to the spiritual
advancement of the dioc~n clergy. (am writing to the Bishop of
Treguier about It. He wiD teU you in ~terdelllil w~t ~s to be
done in this matter. I think it is ~ good idea to keep it coofldential.
1(i04.· TO JEAN-JACQUES OLIElt.
(Now 1453a.)
'Ba\I!>a..."-lerdo Wventi.
~ lli04. . Thit-Ietter was numbered 1604 by Coate, but in vol. VW, p. 623. he corrected
itt _ from 1656 tQ 1~2. Pol this re..cltl. the editors have repositioned the letter.
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1~ - TO THE DUCHESSE D'AIGUlLLON
April 13, 1653
We have recoutse to the Duchess in all our needs. I most humbly
entreat her to give US her good advice in the present situation.
Enclosed is a note the Attorney General has just written me
about the matter of the butchers not selling meat. It Is likely that
the city will buy the cattle and sheep the merchants have taken to
Poissy, which the butchers have been unwilling to buy because of
the new tax on livestock, and they want to use our enclosure for
feeding these cattle and sheep. This, Madame, would be very
damaging to us. The whole enclosure is sown with wheat, Oats, and
grass for forage. All the walls are planted with eapaliers-bollS-
chretiellS winter pears for the most part-and peaches. These trees
are five years old and are laden with blossoms. We are counting on
a fine crop this year.
So you see, Madame, what a loss this will be for us. In addition
to the damages we will·sustain from the loss of about a hundred
acres of wheat and oats, the cattle will graze on the plants, chew
them up and ruin them. The result will be that ottly the stumps will
be left and will not grow for another three or four years. As for the
peach trees, they will be a total loss.
I most humbly entreat you to give us your advice on this and to
forgive me for interrupting your devotions on this holy day.' But
after all, this is an act of charity you are doing for your servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
Lottor ._- ""s. 1. r 67 ... copy mode hom the oris""'"""'"""'" Ieue<.
lButer Sunday.
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1605L· TO MARTIN HUSSON,'IN MONTMlRAlL
April 13, 16'3'
Monsieur,
In celebrating Holy Mass, I offered your anxieties, groans, and
tears to Our Lord. After the Consecration, I cast myself at His feet,
asking Him to enlighten me. Having done this, I carefully consid·
ered what, at the hour of my death, I would have wanted to advise
you to do. It seemed to me that, if I had to die at that very instant,
I would have been consoled to have advised you to go to Tunis
because of the good you can do there. On the contrary, I would
have bitterly regretted having dissuaded you from that. This, in all
sincerity, is my thought. However, you can go or not go.
LeUer 1605a. - Pemartin. op. cit., vol. I, pp. 467-68. Mi.ulote n CluJritt. 19-20. no. 74, p. 95,
cltinl Pemartin, published lb....dated letter. eo. (bO. 1614) simply quoted it in. footnote
(n. 1) .. some advice Saint Vincent ,ives to Martin Huuon. without "'Ing it any date.
IMartin Huaon, born in 1623,was. lawyer in the Par1ement of Paris and lwei been intendant
In the De Oondi houRhoid since 1650. Saint Vincent had !real nespect for him... is evident
from the Saini'. letters, especially 110I. 1614and 1638. H.-on accepted the offer the Saint made
him of the PD-ition of French Consul in TlUIis IIDd kIok up residence there in July 1653. While
in Tunill he was an Inv.lable help and • f.lthful friend to Jean I.e Vaeher. Ignominioualy
expelled by the Bey in April 1651. he retumed 10 France and became intendant for the Ducheae
d'Aiguillon. At his death in December 1695. he left. reput.tiOft .. aleamed, Ptoua. virtuoul
tJWl and. celebnited author.
2Ifthe elite is accurate. it would Kern thai this text ii, in fact., _letter. Inwriting to the Ducheue
d'Alsuillon on the..me elite (no. 16(5), S.inl VincenI mabl no mention of Huaon. In hill
lett« to her on May 14 (no. 1614), he introduces Huaonlo the Duehea, the benefKtrea of the
Tunis mluian. It seems Iibly 10 us that the Saint wrote 10 Huaon on AprU 13, received his
reply. and then introduced him to the Oucbe..
-sso-
IH6.· TO FATHER PJULII'I'E·EMMANUEL DE GONDI'
[April or May 1653]'
My Lord.
Today I had the honor of going to see Madame Desd., as you
requested. Immediately. she graciously offered to see the person
on whom the Poissy affairdepends. When shehearsofthe vacancy.
she will make the request for the saintly soul in question. citing the
testimony of Monsieur Vincent on the merit of the person. 0 My
Lord, how fervently weare praying for the Sisterworking to reform
that monastery; we pray also for conformity to the Will of God for
the brother of that good soul who is sickI '
Letter 11506.· Rea:. 1. P64 v·. copy made from the hlndwriuen roulh chft.
'Philippe-Emmanuel de Oondi. (ather of lhe I8COIKI Cardinll de RItz. J.n·Praft90iI·Paui de
GODeli. who wu notorious for his lntri.uet durin. the Fronde. When Philippe·Enunanuel
became I widower. he entered the Ontorian Fathers and apentthe _ of his life in the practice
of Christlan and reJiSiOUI virtues, drins in Jaip)' an June 29. 1662. The Conareption of the
Mi.-ion. the Oratory. and Cannel honor him II one of their OU1ltlndlnS benef.cton. Remarks
on hillife .. found in: R. P. Jnsold. B;bJiOlhJqU~ O/"dlqriltMt (3 Yol•., Pari,: PouIaJaISU8,
1882-.83). vol. I. pp. 421-48; and Loult B8ttetel, Mlm(}lr~$ domllliq"" poIlrurvird "hislDire
tk "orotoirw (4 vola., Paris: Pietro. 1902.o,S). YO!. I. pp. 322-61.
:an. letter was written. rew ell)" .ner Euler Sunday 1653.
3Lou1se de Oondi. lister of Philippe-Emmanuel de Gondl and PriOftlll of the Royal Abbey
of SIIint·Louil in PalMy (YveI1nel). She had succeeded her aunt, Jeanne de Gondi,. Prloret..
This ea.:tlon wu c:ome.aed for a Ionl time. although Itt validity hid been recopiz.ed by the
Kins. by Father Sie<ua, _ o-m of the Domlnl<ano, and by the F\>pe~f. In 1625.
nther Siccul drew up new "'tutet whkm he hid approved by the Holy See. Artiele , stated
'ihaI Mothao' Lou... do GaIIdy. the _,-. 10 ........In In 011'.... a<:cor<IInJ .. the
apoltolle~ IfIDted her; bullhouId Ihe I'eIiJft or die•• new Prtor.I II to be elected
by'" Sl.&en; with active voice.~ 10 the llatw. and RIa. of the Council of Trent, aDd
of """ Conodtut.... and o-m CI>optan. 11>10-. Ihuo alactad and _ by the
1'I<>vInclaJ. 10 .. hava a1hNo-y.., _. 11>10 ahoulcl be _ and _"y oboorved
_~ .. the_and_of_ofthe_.·
Now 1haI Lou...do Gondl_.......lylll.........belns taloon ..dioF- lnouch
a WIly thIt, after her. lb. office could~ to her .Wer, Mme de Damplerre. Father .........
- o-m of the Domlnl<ano, ended by alvl.. hlo _I. "" May 12. 1653 ha _
the cIlapenutkm whieh Marie de Dampiette needed in order to be elialble. Contru)' 10 .U
..pootationo, Lou'" de Gondl ....1ned hao' MoJth. Sha"""" hao' poo1Ilcn In 10<i0 and died
on A1J8UII29, 1661. (Cf. Edmond Boriea, Hi.JtDi~ _14 villi de PoWy [Parja: H. Ownplon.
1901]; d. abo, Blbl. Nat., Joly de Fleury coUectioft. 1475.)
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The recluse4 is suffering from a toothache, but there is nothing
to fear, thank God. M. Salmon' is in town; people say he was
brought here for the express purpose of keeping M. de Buzay'
company, who celebrated Holy Mass very devoutly on Easter.
There are conflicting rumors about his release. Our Lord will do
what is best for His glory and for the deliverance of the person in
question.' I intend to have the honor ofgoing to see you very soon,
God willing. I cannot tell you, My Lord, how much I am looking
forward to that blessed moment.'
11107. ° TO ntENNE BLATlllON, StlPElUOR,lN GENOA
April 18, 1653
The order I sent to all our houses in the past_bout not taking
in anyone who claims 10 be a member of the Company, unless he
has a letter Or a written obedience from the house he baa left-can
serve you as a guide in the case of those who admit they have left
us, such as the man about whom you wrole to me. These persons
are even less to be received than others. I do not mean that if they
are in need We should not help them out in passing and do what we
can for them, as you have done with that man; I strongly approve
of that.
When someone leaves the Company ofhis own volition, we are
not obliged to give him anything. But, If It is the Company that
4Cardina1 dlIlltau, impritotted in tM chateau of' 'Vinoemel by orderofMuarin in December
1651.
'T1le _lot porha.. ""'-lib", 1M....Inoll""..bly ..... "!.emollM0 (eI••• 1).
'cotd1no1 ....... AbbO .. a_y.
7Cudlnal~Relz. Two .rtie).. by Resil de Chanlel.uze (cf. vol. VI of OtlWtU du CardiNJI
d. RIll [PuU, IIachetto, 18811. pp. 418·19) obod _.IIob' .. .m.1etw. D._bad.bIo.....
perm'-ion not only to ..y Mass. but to so to cont_ion to Lemoine, Doctor of 1he Sorbonne.
Durins the C4!lebrati()fi of hit Mall. he was ...lIted by the c.noo of the ohAiuu, whole tum it
wu to celebrate Mass before him.
·f.ther de GOhdi had been exiled to his estate in Villepreux. (\'vetlnel).
Letter 1601. - ReS. 2. p. 204.
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dismisses him, it is right to give him something, depending on how
far he is from his native place.
1608. - JEAN LE VACHER TO SA/NT YlNCENT
(Tu'''' be_., 1648 and /660J I
IUcently a very beautiful Valentinian young woman, twenty-five years
ofage, was brought to this town afTunis. Turkish corsairs IuuJ kidnapped
her near her town. She was .old in the public square. To buy her back, /
IuuJ sameone go as high as three hundred thirty Ie.., lent to me by
merchants, but a de.picable Moor, who kept bidding higher, got her
beca..e1 did not have enough money. He already IuuJ two wive., and.he
I1U1I1e the third one. The poor creature cried for three day. withaut
stopping, and she could not be made to renounce her faith until she was
robbed of her honor. These corsairs even captured some nuns in their
convent near the .ea, and they ran the same risk. Awl ifafow charitable
persons would give something for simi/Qr occasions, they would certainly
be well rewardl!dfor it
1609. - TO A CAltTHUSlAN
Reverend Father,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I read your letter with respect and even with embarrassment
because you are consulting the most human and least spiritual of
men, whom everyone recognizes as such. Nevertheless, I shall not
refrain from telling you my humble thoughts on what you propose
to me-not by way of advice but out of the simple condescension
Letter 1601.· Abell)'. op. cit" bk.lI. chap. I, 1eCt. VU.112. p. 138.
''The length of Jean Le Vachet'...)' in Tunil durin, Saint VlncenI'.lifetime.
Letter 1609. - ReS_ I, F21. copy ITlIIde from the handwritten roushdraft.
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O[ur] L[ord] wants us to practice toward our neighbor, or, better
still, out of pure obedience.
I shall begin then by telling you, Reverend Father, that I was
consoled to see your attraction toward perfect union with O[ur]
L[ord], your fidelity in corresponding to that, the acts of endear-
ment with which His Divine Goodness has often favored you, the
great difficulties and trials you have encountered in the various
states through which you have passed, and, lastly, the philtres of
love you have for that great teacher of the spiritual life, Saint
Teresa.
Now, even though that may be the case, Reverend Father, I think
there is greater security in the common life of your holy Order and
in your total submission to the direction of your Superior:
(1) because it is a maxim that a monk must aspire to be animated
with the spirit of his Order; otherwise, he would be a monk in habit
only and not in spirit. Also, since your holy Order is recognized as
the most perfect one in the Church, and that, consequently, all the
others can transfer to the Carthusians, you thus have a greater
obligation to work at the acquisition of that spirit. And since the
spirit of your holy Order consists in silence, solitude, and vocal
prayer, animated by mental prayer, I think, Reverend Father, that
it will be well for you to give yourself to O[ur] L[ord] to enter into
this spirit.
(2) It is a maxim that the Spirit of O[ur] L[ord] acts gently and
sweetly, and that of nature and the evil spirit acts, on the contrary,
harshly and bitterly. Now, from all you tell me, it would seem that
your ways are harsh and bitter and cause you to hold tenaciously
to your own opinions in opposition to those of your Superiors.
Furthermore, you are inclined to be that way by temperament.
-SS4-
1610. • TO THOMAS BERTII1!, IN ROME
Paris, AprIl :15, 1653
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I tbankGod for yoursafe arrival in Rome, and I ask Him to Ireep
you well there, as He did on the way. I ask Him also to b1esll what
you are doing there, one of the most important works that can be
done for the Company, since it is a question of its consolidation. I
You will dowell toslllrtby making the seven chlltl:bes'to askGod
for the success of this affair. Next, you should consult__
with broad experience, capable of seeing that it turns out well.
I also thinkit wilt bea800didea foryou to discuss it wi.th Bishop
Massari, who honors us with his benevolence, so that, through his
influence, you win be placed under the protection of the Sacred
Congregation.> In this way, you will be able to make them under-
stand how varied,difficult, and extensiveour works are. As a result,
they may scare away., discourage, and expose to many risks those
who devote themselves to them. Consequently, it is not easy for
them to persevere, unless there is some bond to retain them in the
Company.
What has happened to a few other Congregations, where the
members had no obligation to obey, and left whenever they
pleased, might also happen to us. If the Superior thought ofprepat-
ins some of his men to be sent near or far for the story of God, he
had DO control over things. because he did not have the righlto
make himselfobeyed. So, if the Missionaries were free to do or not
to do the good proposed to them, to go or stay wherever they Were
Letter 1618.· Archivell of tile MiJaion, Turin, originalsiped letter.
IBy the approval of the YOWl.
1Visit to the seven buUlcu:Saint John Lateran. Stiinl Peter. SaihI: Paul-outsWe-the.Walls.
SainI MaryMajor, Holy Croa-at.Ieruaalem,Saint Sebutian. andSaiotlAwrence~
W.us.
:JProp.pndI Fide.ofwhidl. Dionisi Massari was Secrmary.
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most inclined, and to drop everything at their first whim, it would
be almost impossible to function and to continue the good works
that were begun, let alone to undertake any others, because many
peISOIIS are so flighty that what they love today, tires them tomor-
row.
Perhaps, when the Sacred Congregation is well informed of the
need for our vows because of the inconvenience that might arise
from not making them, it will do us the favor of using its influence
with our Holy Father to oblain what we ate requesting, since we
ate dewted in a special way to msservice.
In the reports and the petition you present, be careful, however,
not tocall inlodoubUhepennission we have tomake the said vows,
laking for gnonted our 'C:IISlomaty way ofmaking them. Represent
what was done in the past by certain other priests in Rome who
wereerected as a congregationandused to makea vow ofstability.
They said that, afterspendingsome time in the Congregation, many
grow weary, are petsI>Ilded by Je1atives to leave or, under some
other pretext, get themselves dispensed from their vows by the
Ordillllry. In this way, they may easily abandon their commitment,
which is """y prejudicial to the Congregation and its works. That
is why the Congreption _humbly entreated our Holy Father
to declare that no one but His Holiness and the Superior General
of the Company may dispense a man from the said vows, to forbid
the Bishops to dispense anyone from them in future, and to forbid
those who have already made them-or will make them later
on-to go to them {theBishops) for that purpose, or to anyone else
who bas the authority to give a dispensation from vows.' This was
granted to the above-mentionedpriests; I will look for the Bull and
send it to you.
I hope also that, with the grace of God, your case will have a
similar outcome. I know that Rome has a certain aversion for the
religious stale, and if they think we want to pass to that stale, it will
"These wordsfrcm"'or toany-eoneelse" are wriUen in the Saint'. hanel.
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be an obstacle to our plan. However, you can assure them of the
contrary because our vows are simple and non-religious, and it is
expressly stated in the Rule we have made on this point, and which
the Archbishop has confirmed by the faculty the Holy See has
granted him to approve our Rules,' that we have no intention of
separating ourselves from the ranks of the clergy nor to enter the
religious state. Say that this year we have lost six or seven men
from the Company because of the advice that some troublemaker
gave them, stating that our vows are invalid, but while they thought
they were valid, they persevered. How true it is that, by nature, we
are very unstable when we have no bond to retain us.'
As for me, by the grace of Our Lord, nothing will prevent me
from being totally, as I now am, in His love, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.7
Addressed: Monsieur Berthe, Priest of the Mission, in Rome
1611. - TO A SUPERIOR
Continue, Monsieur, to be very docile to the guidance of God
and to conform your own way of acting to that of Our Lord. He
was always humble, gentle, allentive, and most accommodating to
the moods and weaknesses of others, having in view the glory of
"On October· 19, 1641 *"·F~ de Gondi approved the vows to be tabtl in the
Conateption of the Miaion. (Cf. vol. XIU, no. 87.)
an.e precedinl 1m. from ""and it is expreuly Mated in the Rule" are in the Saint',
handwrit'ina·
1Brother Ducoumau, who wrote thilletter, u Saint Vincent'11eCMtary. added the following
po.tKript .fter the lipture: "f'orgive a Gascon fOl' ltealina: this little space to offer you his
obedience UKI to recommend himself to your prayel"l. Ducoumau...
Letter 1611. - Res. 2. p. 143.
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His Father and the welfare of souls in general and in particular.
Endure patiently with Him work, opposition, poverty, and all
the upsets of mind and body in yourself and in others. By these
means, 0 Dieu! Monsieur, you will draw down riches on your soul
and blessings on your work, and I venture to say you will draw
persons to God!
16U. - TO A PRlEST OF THE MISS10N,IN GENOA I
May2,1633
We must always observe the maxim practiced in our Congrega-
tion of not hearing in our houses the confessions ofpersons outside
the Company who do not reside there. If such a need exists, as you
tell me is the case with regard to French persons in Genoa, you can
go to the parish church to hear them or to some other one, with the
permission of1he Pastor or Superior. But you are not allowed to
hear the confessions of people living in the town or the region,
either in your own chapel or elsewhere, except during retreats and
missions, because there is no lackofother confessors who can hear
them, as there is for the French who do not speak Italian.
1613. - TO EMEllAND BAJOUE,IN LORM
Paris, May 3, 1633
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Recently I wrote you by way of Cahors because I could not
lAtter 1611.· Reg. 2, p. 215.
ITbia priHt wu actina" Superiotduring M. Blatiron'. absence.
Letter 1613. • Archivell of the Miaion, PariII. oriainal signed letter.
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remember your address in Montauban. If M. Cuissot received my
packet and delivered my letter to you, you learned two things from
it, one of which is the inestimable loss the Company has suffered
in the deaths of M. Lambert, M. Gurlet, and M. Guerin, not to
mention Brother Nicolas Perrin, who has since died. I recommend
all these good souls to your prayers.
The second thing is that I have the aame sentiments of esteem
and affection for you as I had in the past. Since you have given me
reason to feel this way, you likewise give me reason to keep and
increase these sentiments. I have no difficulty in doing so because
I am naturally inclined to this, knowing your goodness, the graces
God has given you, and your attachment to the Company, and to
me in particular.
I think I expressed this to you in my last letter, and I assure you
of it in this one, especially since, in your letter of April 12, as in
the previous ones, you do not seem to be convinced of this truth,
allhough I am not aware of having deliberately done, aaid, or
thought anything to the contrary. Please let me know, Monsieur,
what has given rise to your distress, for, if I am at fault, it was not
intentional.
In my opinion, however, here is what it is: persons who love
very much, easily take offense at trifles. No doubt your excessive
affection for me makes you a little diffident about mine. But there
is no harm done; I hope you will soon be over this slight jealousy
and be convinced that nothing can change the genuine affection
Our Lord has given me for you.
Please suspend the resignation you wish to make of Notre-
Dame-de-Lorm and the parish in Saint-Algnan,' and let me know
why you are pressuring me about this, so I can inform the person
we will appoint for you. M. Admirault is not at all suitable because
his heallh is very poor, so we cannot give him anything to do except
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to assist the procurator of the College des Bans-Enfants. 'The least
exertion causes him to spit up blood, and we could not send him
there except at great risk to his life. We do not think he will last
long, even resting as he is now doing.
Please let me know also what you would like M. Barry to do
there, for he is not suitable for everything. He is also ailing with a
condition he has had for threeor four years. True, he could he given
certain work that he might do very well; that is why I am asking
you how you want to use him.
We have already assigned M. Liebe' to teacb in the Monlecb'
Seminary, and this is the second time he bas left Richelieu to go
there. The first time, be returned from Poiliers because he 1earned
there that the roads had been closed by soldiers. Afterthat, he went
directly to Saintes and wrote me from there that he was waiting for
an opportunity to leave for Bordeaux and then for Montauban. I
hope, then, that you wnl soon be seeing him, unless he bas come
up against some major obstacles.
I praise God for the steps being taken toget that seminary started
and for the favor He has allowed you to find with M. d'Agan,' who
is so zealous about this good work and has sucb good will toward
the Company. I take the liberty of thanking him in the letter I am
sending with this one.
M. Cuisssot will be sure to give you a copy of the act of
establishment for Cahors, if you ask him. If not, I shall send you
one from here. However, I think it is safer to follow the one for
'F_._llibe, boon in ......... April 26, 1623."- the eoo.a-tioD of the
Miakm on MiI:r 12. 16U. took hit YOM in IUchelieu on April?, 1644.""" ordaioed.
priest in June 1647. He was Superior ~ the eoneae des lJona..Bnfabts (1650-51) end Notre-
Oame-de-Lotrn (1654-56). He was then placed in Richelieu; from there heleft the Company in
1657.
'Principe.1 canton townofTam-el-Garorme. (ct. no. 1584. ft. 13.)
AJean d'Apn, Vie.r...Qenenl. Canoft of the clOIleJiaie church of Saint-Etienne de Tesc:ou,
and Pastor of Montech. He became second Archdeacon of the Montauban cathedral and Dean
of the collegiate chUlclt.
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Saintes because all the fonnalities have been observed for the union
of the rectorship.
The rest of your letter requires no other reply except gratitude
to God for your fine leadership. I ask Him to be Himself His thanks
for this and to continue to bless you and, through you, your family
and the people.
Ten or twelve of us are going to open four or five missions at
the same time, on the occasion ofthe Jubilee in this diocese. Notice
that I include myself in the number; should I not be doing some-
thing?
Everything here is going fairly well, thank God. I hope to write
you more often after this Jubilee. Do the same, and believe that I
am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.CM.
I embrace M. Bajoue with all the esteem and affection due to a
true servant of Our Lord, and I send him greetings, prostrate at his
feet and those of the family.'
Addressed: Monsieur Bajoue, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Notre-Dame-de-Lonn, in Lonn
1614•• TO THE DUCHESSE D'AIGun.LON
Paris, Mar 14, 1653
The healer of this letter is Monsieur Husson, that fme lawyer
from Montmirail, whom I had the honor to recommend to you for
'The JK*script w.. in Sliint Vincent's own handwriting.
Letter J614. • Collection for the proceu ofbeetirlCltion.
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the consulate of Tunis. I was already aware that he was one of the
most virtuous men of his time, but I did not know he was such an
intelligent, skillful negotiator in important affaits. He has just
worked wondets in Montmirail in connection with a garrison
stationed in that town, where the inhabitants held it down, and six
cavalrymen were killed in the surrounding area. The magistrates
left town, and only Monsieur Husson upheld the inhabitants, mak-
ing all the arrangements with the colonel and with the commis-
sioner sent there on behalf of the King. In a word, Madame, I
venture to say to you that he is a man whom Our Lord has given to
you and to the poor slaves and will serve well those poor afflicted
pelSOns, your dear children.
I wonder if a commission from the King will be needed for that,
or will it suffice to get a power ofallorney from Monsieur I.e Oros,
a priest ofour Company? The contract for the office of Consul was
drawn up in his name. I most humbly entreat you to do, as soon as
possible, whatever will have to be done in this mailer.
I am going to continue the mission of Sevran, four leagues from
here, as I have announced. I doubt if I can leave it on Friday to go
to the meeting. Please make my excuses to the assembly, Madame.
I think I would offend God if I did not do all in my power for the
poor country people on the occasion of this Jubilee. I
There is a certain disadvantage in leaving Monsieur Husson here
very long because of his good mother and father, who will do their
utmost to prevent him from carrying out this generous plan. I am
'The Ducbeue d'Algulllon was UUlioul about the Saint'. hNllh. On May 20 abe wrote to
Antoine Portall: ., cannot set over the fact that Montieur Porteil and the other pnliemen of
Saint-Lazare would let Monsieur Vincent, at hilage., SO to work in the country in Ibil very hot
weather, and for such. tona time in the sun and open air. Ithink hillife iI too JlfIllCiou- and too
UIefuI £or the Churclt utd h. Con1pIIny to anow him 10 live 10 urwp.rinsIy ofhim-If. Permit
me to Implore them to prevent him from doing 10. I uk that the)' fotlive me for telling them
that they are obliged in conscience to SO and brins him back and that there are many complaints
apinst them for taking 10 little care of him. People 18)' they do not realize what_ treuure God
huentrusted to them and what Split lou they would suffer. I am too much their servant and
the servant of the Company to f.il to give them this advice." (Deposition of Brother Pierre
Chollie!' at the procesI of beatification.)
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going 10 buy twelve a_'ofscarlet dolIt as presenls for the Dey
and for the Pasha of Tunis.
We went to a meeting ahoIIlthe hldies today. 1'binp seem to
be progressing little by lillie. Your charity wasiligllly~
at it.
Good evening, Mada-. Jask OutLord 10 pr we )'011_10
sanctify your soul moreand_.Jam, illHisJove.Ma w".)ICIUI"
most humble and very obedietlt semdII.
VINCENTDEPAUL.
ls.C.H.
Addressed: The Duehesse d'AiguiJloo
Monsieur.
YOIIrconstantgoodlous 10 _.~..tllft:ircu_~
me 10 inform yOII oftM imp<Jrtillll thingJ goiJtg "'Y~. f_
yo. two years ag" tJlHmr tho dirtJlrbtm£es by tIiedetrYdMring ttq
synod. fn the copy oftlte lettlr1_~ tD".,.hWJIn;"-."..
willsee tM one. cOllseJ1by tIie ItDIettoi, ,isb _dteSJlllfMllj",lhftti..1
soy "hUlden"becausethoYdid__}onItllttltel'mu :fi IP>~
thoYwere .nilldwitlt tM tJtIiers_<Xfed.....,witlt.... l_jiIirIy
wellawano/this, ""t"YB_dninto~_IIIII1"",,""'-m
my cathedral chapter and _1ItIJIlt"'" claw..y eyes II!> it, 1Iopiagdereby
to win these people ""''' by lindnns.
However. all that ..... ,. ." awail, even rlatgh IIn1>1!Hl dem as thoY
..iBM have desired, _ _ nso. Everymoe has~""'for~, since
theydoft9lacktJowled,e_a""tMr""Y_.B«""uJ/tIte-:rl~
toward them. thoy _u_ eve._ o6dtI_. iJts»Jljag; ..e~aa4
ZAn __ equals one en or (orty·five inches.
LeIter 1615. - Archive. oflbe Dioc:e8e of Cahon,. Alain de Sotmioihae collt!c:lion.~,
file 22, no. 40. copy made from the oriBinal.
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offending me in whatever way they could. The decree ofthe council was
implemented in an edifying mann,r in our synod; everything else was as
disorderly qnd scandalous as could be.
10m sending you the reply I gave when the article concerning the eight
Iwndred livres was read, after having your letter read on this subject.
When you see M. de Ia Marguerie,' please show him the copy for the
Prelates and assure him ofmy services. I am so busy that I cannot write
to him. I sent the representatives of the clergy the statement I drew up
concerning the implementation ofthe saiddecree and articles upon which
you and he agreed. With his consent I hove made the exchonge of the
chopel ofease ofBorrer.e >in perpetuityfor a small parish, andgave him,
for the laner, one a/the most capable, virtuous priestsltn my diocese.
Father Poulin's J death willdelaythe two matters he Iuidbeen hondling.
71Ie Bishop ofSarlatpromisedme he would write about them to the person
replacing him, at least for the Choncelade business. I told him to write
abouuhe other one also. He is beiagurged to write to the Cardinal' about
it, so he tells me. but 1would not dare advise him to do so, without your
advice. Please give it to us on the above·mentioned matter and, ifyou are
on/amiliar terms with the King's confessor,' recommend these two affairs
to him. Believe that 1am, Monsieur. ...
ALAIN,
B[ishopJ ofCahors
1616.· TO MATHURIN GENTlL, IN LE MANS
Paris, May 24, 16S3
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Ialie Lain de la Marguetie.
%Commune in the district of Sattat (Dordogne).
:!Charles Paulin. SJ., the K1ns's confeaor. who had died on April 12.
·JuJes Cardinal M-zarin.
'Jacques Dinet. 8.1.• replaced Chari. Paulin.
Letter 1616. - ArchiveI of the Miaion, Turin. originalaigned letter.
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I am glad that the absence of M. Lucas gives me the opportunity
to embrace you in spirit and to recommend myself to your prayers,
as I now do, with all possible affection.
Please give me some news of your health and the state of the
family, whom I greet warmly. As far as I know, we are well here
and everywhere else, thank God, and, by His mercy, everything is
going fairly well in all our houses. All are being blessed in their
work. For some time now, we have been giving four or five
misaions at the same time; I myself have given one together with
two or three of our priests. I returned from it yesterday and shall
perhaps go back for another one.
Please pray for the success of these misaions, and send the
enclosed letters to M. Lucas and M. Gicquel as soon as possible.
I am. in O[ur) L[ord). Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Ar rhe bortom ofrhe firsr page: Monsieur Gentil
1617. - TO SAINT LOUISE
Saint-Lazare. Tuesday evenitlJ [After July 1639] I
If you can come to the parlor tomorrow after dinner and are
ready for confession,l shall try to be there, although I am supposed
to be purged tomorrow;' otherwise, it will be Thursday morning.
You have good reason to honor the various times ofsadness and
Lotter 1011. - """"YeO 01 Iho _ 01 Iho 00......... oIOwlty,_'__ph
......
IBefore July 1639 the wonk "Sabrt-l...azaN. 1'uMdIy evenina" would have been placed at
the end of the 1etIer nd DOl at tIwt be.lnninJ.
zn.e orisifta1 text Iuld lUll: -'lthough IIDUIt bib tomorrow 10 be purpd...
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distress of Our Lord in His solitude and the horrible temptations
He had to endure.' This should be a consolation to you.
I recommend myself to your prayers and am y[our]....
V.D.
1618. • ETIENNE BUTIRON ro SAINT JIINCENT
[lhtwe•• I645.nd 1657J I
The pastors kft /Qst FritlDY,fulloffervor and veryed~d Thtysay that
Godhasgranud them wolUkrfulgraces, andthe graces are, infac~ greal.
1can say that I haw tlfwr"en such dispositions nor so many tears shed.
I cannot even think about this without amtl1.tment and admiration. They
were so moved that they were making public confessions. When one of
th.m saw howfreely and g.n.roasiy each ope..d his h.an, he said: "W.
are he,. in tho vallty ofJehos1uJphat. .. Thty did so, as I said, with an
abundance of tears in public and in private. These are the eifeers ofan
all-powerful grace.
BUI it is no wontkr that God has bee,. so generous to~rsonswho were
very faithful tQ the IIttk regulallon and esp.cwIly to siknce! I saw thirty
ofthem together in a room, waiting for me, and no one ventured to uner
a singk word to another.
Right now~ SlUI havefour retreatants, including a Jewish man who
wants t. become a Christian and who has comefrom Pisa specljlcaliyfor
this purpO&e. His Eminence sent him to u.s.
Ther, is a senator who wanted to make a good general corifession bUI
could not leave public affairs to mw the retreat. He has chosen these
thTU holidays for it and comes twice a day to the house to talk with me
about maling his general confession. He has hegun it veryfervently, with
tktp sentiments ofcontrition. I hope he will finish it in the same way.
This ~vening we are expecting six or sewn priests, who are supposed
to be coming to begin retreat. They are planning to start a mission in town,
as we do in the country. I ask your charity to recommend 1M matter to
God.
:ts.in1 LouiM was probllbly makin. her retreat.
1AUer .,.1.. Abell,., 0,. cil.. bk. D. chap. IV,seet. IV. p. 290.
ITbe period durina whichatieme BI.tiron was In 0.0..
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1619. - TO A COADJUTOR BROTHER I
May29,I6S3
On the one hand, your leiter consoled me greatly, when I saw
how candidly you explained what is going on within you. On the
other hand, it caused me the same distress Saint Bernard once felt
when one of his monks, under pretext ofgreater regularity, wanted
to leave his vocation to transfer to another Order. That Father told
him that this was a temptation and that the evil spirit would like
nothing belter than this change. The devil was well aware that, if
he could lure him away from the first state, it would be easy for
him to make him leave the second, and then 10 plunge him into a
disorderly life, which is exactly what happened. What I can tell
you, dear Brother, is that, if you do not practice continence in the
Mission, you will not do so anywhere in the world; of that I can
assure you.
So, be careful that there is no fickleness in your desire for a
change. If this is the case, the remedy, after prayer, which is
necessary in all our needs, would be to consider that no state on
earth does not experience times of repugnance and sometimes of
desires to transfer 10 another. After reflecting on this, consider that,
since God has called you to your present state, the grace of your
salvation is attached to it, which He might deny you in another
place where He does not want you to be.
The second remedy against temptations of the flesh is to avoid
contacting and seeing the persons who arouse them, and, as soon
as they occur, to reveal them 10 your director, who will give you
other remedies. The one I advise for you again is to place your trust
firmly in Our Lord and the assistance of the Immaculate Virgin,
His mother. I recommend you to them with all my heart.
Letter 16:19. - Res. 2. p. 325.
IThe letter is adcheuecIlo ... CC*ijutar 8roIhet of the Compu:y. who WMlIed 10 become. •
CartbUlid. thinkins he would be .le theIe from temptationl of the flelh.. ..
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1620•• TO A VICAR-GENERAL OF CHARTRES
May29,1633
Monsieur,
I have replied to the Queen that it was true that ... had signed
the books by Jansenius and De la Friquente Communion, 1 but he
did so without reading them because he did not have the time, and
he did so in good faith. Her Majesty's reply to that was to ask if
one could sign books without reading them. I said that ... the late
Bishop of ... had assured me he had signed the book, De la
Friquente Communion without reading it.
1621•• TO SISTER CECILE ANGIBOUST,' IN ANGERS
Paris, May 30, 1653
My good Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am writing to recommend myself to your prayers and to those
ofour Sisters, and to tell you how consoled I am by the good things
I hear about you and your leadership. I think God is greatly
glorified by it and everyone is satisfied. I ask Our Lord to continue
to bless and strengthen you in your heavy labors. You should
contribute to this by taking good care of your health, which I ask
you to do. In the meantime, I thank Him for all the graces He is
granting you.
Another reason for which I am writing to you is to ask you to
Letter IQo. . Collet, 0,. cit, vol. I, p, 532. note.
IWork of Antoine Amaukt.
Letter 1621.· Archives of the Mission, Paris. original siped tetter.
ICf. no. 1405, n. 3.
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send me some information about a certain M. Maillard, chaplain
in your hospital-whether he is a good priest, whether he is truly
zealous with regard to the poor and the salvation of the neighbor,
the status of his father, whether they have a good reputation, and
their usual state of health.' If you are not well enough acquainted
with them to know these things, you could find out unobtrusively,
without letting on or telling anyone whomsoever that I wrote to
you about this.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is well, and God continues to bless your
Little Company.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, my good Sister, your affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
Addressed: Sister Cecile, Daughter of Charity and Servant of
the Sick Poor of the Angers Hospital, in Angers
1611.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
June 4, 1653
In reply to what you inform me, let me say first of all that you
should not be surprised if you sometimes feel impatient hearing
confessions, and vain in your sermons and in your studies. You are
a man and, consequently, a sinner. However, you are exaggerating
these things a lillie, for there is a difference between the act, the
2Jn • lett. to Abbe de Vaux the followins: November 12. Saint LouiIe alto Mel questions
about the chaplain in Anpn: ., be. you IDOIl humbly 10 be kind enouah to inquire about
Monsteur Maillard. lam algid thlil he is • lillie too bat)' in detennini... the need for Siaen 10
_ve the Cornpany for their Alvation." SpirlDUJI Writings, L. 382. p.434.
Letter 1612.. Rei_ 2. p. 326.
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consent, and the temptation, and you are mistaking one for the
other. If you are tempted to pride in your sermons, you do not,
however, preach for this reason. When you are inclined to impa-
tience in the confessional, even if, by chance, you consent to it in
some way, it does not follow that you act on it. As for eating, have
no scruple about the desires this stimulates in you, nor think you
are going to excess in that regard; I have been informed of the
contrary. Speaking of that, I ask you to eat better than you have
been doing.
In the second place, it does not seem to me that your thought of
becoming a Capuchin comes from God: (I) because you are in
another state, where His Providence has placed you; (2) because
your work in the Company is being blessed; (3) because the
Capuchin Order requires great submission of judgment and will
and greater flexibility with regard to the opinions of others than
perhaps you and I possess; (4) you have no obligation to transfer
to this religious Order: what you said to Saint Francis is not a vow
but an expression of the impulse you felt to give yourself to him.
Even if you had promised him to become one of his friars, that
would not be a vow because vows are made to God and not to the
saints. Besides, Monsieur, you know that vows are made only after
long, mature deliberation and not on a sudden impulse like the one
you had.
I see another sign causing me to think that God is not calling
you to the Capuchins; namely, that the impulses which come to you
disturb and upset you because of their violence, which is usually
the case with those the evil spirit suggests. The inspirations ofGod,
on the contrary, are gentle and peaceful, inclining us lovingly
toward the good He desires of us.
For all these reasons, Monsieur, you would do well to give
yourself to God to persevere in the vocation in which you are now,
especially since you can practice the same virtues in it as with the
Capuchins, and at least as much mortification of body and mind.
If they take vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience, you can do
the same in the Company; if they preach and hear confessions, as
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they are beginning to do in several places, is not that what you are
doing, thank God? So, I see nothing they do which you cannot do
with us, except for the rough habit and bare feel. I say all this
without making any compariSOn between this insignificant Com-
pany and that great, holy Order.
If you say that by serving your neighbor you are not working
out your salvation, you must not believe that but be convinced of
the contrary, since it is the best means we have to atlain our end,
which is God, and to draw others to Him, following the same ways
Our Lord and the Apostles observed.
1613.· TO A SEMINARY DlRECTOR
I praise God for the number of priests the Bishop of ... is
sending you. You will have plenty of them if you lake the trouble
to form them in the true spirit of their Slale, which consists espe-
cially in the interior life and the practice of prayer and the virtues.
It is not enough to teach them chant, ceremonies, and a little moral
theology; what is important is to form them to solid piety and
devotion. To do that, Monsieur, we must be the first to be filled
with the above, for it would be almost useless to instruct them on
these things without giving the example. We must be full reservoirs
in order to let our water spill out without becoming empty, and we
must possess the spirit with which we want them to be animated,
for no one can give what he does not have.
So, let us ask this earnestly of Our Lord and give ourselves to
Him to study how to conform our leadership and actions to His.
Then your seminary will diffuse sweetness within the diocese and
outside of it, causing it to increase in number and blessings. On the
contrary, trying to act as masters with those under our care, or to
neglect or disedify them, would be a great hindrance to that good.
Letter 1613.· Abelly, op. cit., bk. 10. cUp. XXIV, sed. I. p. 3'"
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This would happen if we were too anxious to be sophisticated,
well-treated, esteemed, and honored, to amuse and spare ourselves
and have too much contact with people outside.
We must be finn but not rough in our guidance and avoid an
insipid kind of meekness, which is ineffective. We will learn from
Our Lord how our meekness should always be accompanied by
humility and grace so as to attract hearts to Him and not cause
anyone to tum away from Him.
1614. - TO NICOLAS GUILLOT,lN WARSAW
Paris, lune 6, 1653
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
A week ago I received three of your letters, dated April 14 and
22, and May 4. Only God knows the joy they gave me on reading
such good things, especially how well you and our Brother are
keeping, living together in the house where the Company is to be
established, the growth in this foundation through the latest gift
from the Queen ofa house and garden, her continued benevolence,
and the consequences of her royal charity for all of us and for the
Daughters ofCharity. I rejoice also at Their Majesties' good health,
as well as for God's blessings on their annies, their forthcoming
return to Warsaw, the disappearance ofthe plague in thai town, and
your holy work there. In a word, I rejoice in the good you are doing
there and all that you tell me good Brother Posny and our Sisters
are doing.
These are many important reasons for thanking God, as I do,
with all possible gratitude. I have also received rather good news
Letter 1624. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow. leVenteenth Of eiJbteenth century copy.
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from our men in Sok6lka,' with whom you say you would like to
be reunited; I certainly have no doubt about that. It is consoling and
sometimes beneficial to be with those whom we love, butsince you
love the Will of God above all else, you will acquiesce willingly
in this separation, since it is for His glory, and you have the means
of promoting it in different places at the same time. If you were
together, you would have to go your separate ways for such a good
purpose, which must be our common ambition. Now that you are,
in fact, separated, you are still united by special affection and are
present in spirit by the grace of vocation. This binds all of us to
God and causes us to pursue only what is most pleasing in His eyes
and most in conformity with the progress of each individual.
TheDaughters ofCharity do not have any special directory. You
can familiarize yourselfwell with their Rules and practices in order
to beable to guide them as bestyou can in their observanceofthern,
especially to love one another, to live in peace, and to have a deep,
tender love for God and an ardent desire to serve and console the
poor.
It could be that our establishment will be a long, drawn out
affair, but this will allow it to become more deeply rooted in the
esteem and affection ofeveryone. That is why we must accept this
delay and even be prepared for a refusal, knowing that God In His
goodness will permit this only for a greater good.
God be praised, Monsieur, for the distaste He gives you for the
world! Doubtless, He wanls to draw you closer to Him and to
possess you completely so that you may be a worthy instrument in
His hand to carry out His plans. He seems to have great ones for
the exaltation ofour holy religion in that kingdom where you now
are and, consequently, for you, that you may contribute to the
IA ut1IIlI villaae in the Pa1IItiJ1llte of 0r0cIn0 [before the eiPleenth century putitioM of
Potand], where Guillaume Deedamel and Stanisla. Kazlmierz Ze1uewski Ud taken. up
reaidence. Today 11 is • city in eutem Poland. The ...... of the MiIaion. hMl • benefice there
liven by the Kina:.
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sanctification of the clergy and the people, since He has inclined
the King and Queen to contribute to this, as they do in so many
ways.
The Daughters of Sainte-Marie' will soon be leaving and will
do great good, with the help of God. M. Ozenne will leave with
them, if he does not go ahead of them. He is a zealous, detached
man of God, with a talent for leadership and for winning hearts
within the Company and outside of it. If, after these beautiful signs
of hope, you were thinking of coming hack here, how could you
honestly say that you abhor the world and are well aware of its
vanities and miseries? Please, Monsieur, allow yourself to be
moved with compassion for Poland, where ignorance, sin, and so
many heresies have established their thrones. You have been
assigned there to try to destroy them. Oh! what a grace, Monsieur,
to have been chosen by God for such a holy undertaking! How do
we know what God intends to do? The fact remains that it is no
sman thing for you to offer yourself to Him for that purpose, and
in patience to anow God's Providence to bring you back here or to
can you elsewhere, without try,ing to run ahead of Him. The
blessing He has given to your work in Warsaw should encourage
you to go on. I ask Him to give you an ever greater participation in
His Spirit and total abandonment to His guidance.
Our little news is that we have. no news. Everything is going
along as usual here. Saint-Charles Seminary has reopened, for the
troubles had forced us to close. The Bons-Enfants Seminary is full.
Monsieur Comuel is Superior there, and Monsieur Goblet is Supe-
rior of the former. M. Almeras is director of the seminary in this
house and has charge of the ordination exercises now in progress
here. Most of our houses are working very effectively, even the
ones in Italy.
Enclosed is a letter someone is writing you from Auxerre, along
1The Visitation Nuns.
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with therenewed giftofmy heart to yours, which Icherish tenderly.
lam, in the love ofOur Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.
1615. - EnENNE BU77RON TO SAINT VINCENT
(Btlw... 1645 ond 1657J I
Ou, ordination retreat was only average in number but abounding in
bk..i.gs, .inc. God b<stow.d rh. full.... of His groe. upo. it Th.
ngulDtio.. Wltn obs.rved ",oerIY-;Jrofound .ik.e. or all th••".rcis<.,
and wilh .ueh mothration, '''I''elolly during m.als, rhal II...m.das/fth.
ordinonds had'p'.1 th.'r whok I"". i. our haus•. But Ih. grae. ofGod
was ewn more evuunt in praytr and in the conferences whichfollo~d.
1do .ot Ihlnk a.yo.. could p'rform this holy .",rcis. man f.rv"lly
lha. IMy did Som. oflMm Wltn .... 10 dissol", 1.10 "ars at tM lim. of
praY'r and ..,.. during Ih. co.f"'nc. o. pray". arMrs lhawd God
aloud bothfor granting IMm 1M gra.. ofmaking 1M r"nat andfor th•
••Iight.nm<nllh.y r...I",d Ih". 10 undsrstand b<n" 1M .tal. IMy w"•
•mbracing, and whal th'Y had 10 do 10 eorn.pond 10 God 0. plan by living
as true priests.
As on., among olh"., was .aylng good-by. 10 m. 01 Ih••nd of Ih.
",na~ M .aid 10 ... In a voi.. braun by .obs_hich did not pr.",nt
him from .;cpn..ing hims./fw.lI-lhat M was asking God 10 ••nd him a
lha....nd dealhs ratMr lha••v" allow him 10 oif.nd Him. Y••t"doy.
wMn 1 nport.d lhat 10 1M Archbishop, Cardinal Durauo, M b<gan to
WIt.p wilhjoy andsalis/acllon; his h.art could nOl contain hisf ../lng.for
the blessings God hadpoured down upon this ordination retreat
Letter 16%5.· Abelly. op. cit., bit. D. chap.II,sect. VI. p. 237.
,JTbe period during which Etienne BI.liron was in Genoa.
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1626. - THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY IN POLAND'
ro SAINT VINCENT
{J6S3] ,
Monsieur.
The grace ofOur Lord be with youforever!
Our very dear Most Honored Father, you would be only too right to
accuse u.s ofnegligence in writing to you. We mosthumblyaskyourpardon
for this andalsofor our boldness in wri.ting to you about ourpresentstate.
There are seventeen people with lIS. two of whom are mother and
daughter. The Queenforbids them to go out unless one ofus is with them.
We would not dare to tell you the humiliations we have suffered/rom this.
We do not know what kind ofa life they have led
We also have two boys around five years of age. We have raised a/l
sorts ofobjections to this, saying that our Rulesforbid us to have boys and
girls together. We have also had a certain warning from God about one
ofthe two boys and a Iinle girl, and about the bod habits existing in this
country.
Some althe people with us have ringworm; we do not dare mention the
disease the others have. We are not permitted to care for such persons in
France, but here we very easily take them into our house. Sinu our return
to Warsaw, the only sick poor person we found is a woman, whom we
hospitalizedandwho died. When one ofthe Queen 'sfirst lmJies.in-waiting
saw how little we had to do and the small numberofpoor, she told us that
if this bothered us the Queen in her goodness and charity would send us
back. withoutsaying that it botheredus. We mustnot be annoyednor upset,
since we have come through obedience.
We beg you. prostrate at yourfeet. to do u.s the charity ofinforming us
whatwe should do. ifmatters reach this point
A week ago, a person with whom we had come from France returned
from the Coun. He told us that someone. who claimed to be a goodfrlend
ofours and who knew that we had come together, told him that we could
leave together as wel~ knowing that the person wasgoing back to France.
Ourgreatest trial is having no workto do. This certainlygives u.s reason
LeIter 1626. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
IMuguerite Moreau, Madeleine Drugeon, and F~ise Douelle.
2The three Daughters ofCharity bad arrived in Poland on December 8, 1652. The tone oflbe
letter seems to indicate that it was written durin. their rust year there.
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to humbk ourstlvt. and U1 refltct oft.n on the good advic. you gave us
when we wer. kaving you, panicularly regarding humility, charity, and
union, ••pecially among the thr•• ofus. W. hop. God will grant us the
grac. to alAs."" it until tkath. w. can truthfully say that w. are.o clos.ly
IInit~d that the thru ofu.s are as one.
w. recomm.nd DUrstlvt. U1 your Holy sacrifices and prayer., as w.1I
as to those ofMonskur Ponail and the whak Community. W. ask God to
ke.p us alway. in His holy Iovt. w. realiu that It is good to be clos. to
the sourc•.
In closing, we grttt you at the f••t ofOur LordJ....Christ crucifUd,
and remainforevtr. Monsi.ur, your most humbk andaff.ctionat. tlDugh·
~rs and servant&.
THE DAUGIt7US OF CRAturr
unwonhy StTWllll8 oftht Poor
AdcImIoed: Monsitur VInc.nt, vtMrabk Suptrior ofthe Priuts oftht
Mission, at Salnt-La:.art. Paris
1627.· TO MARC COOLiE, IN SEDAN
Paris, June 11, 1653
Monsieur,
The grace of Our lotti be with you forevet!
Besides the usual pressure ofbusiness here, which leaves me no
time to write to you often. I have made several journeys to the rural
areas to announce three or four missions there, to continue one of
them, and to visit others. This is what has prevented me from
replying sooner to your letters.
Since you are pressed for money and we have none, we shall try
to find six hundred Iivres. Get them from some merchant and draw
Letter 1627. - Archiv. of the Mialon, Turin, ori,inalslped letter.
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a letter of exchange on us, payable at the latest date you can get;
we will pay it exactly when it falls due.
I praise God for the satisfaction M. Jeande' is giving you. Ifyou
cannot manage without the preacher you are requesting, we shall
make an effort to let you have one.
Il is a great pity that Sedan has no hospital and is unwilling to
designate a house to shelter the sick poor who are lying in thestreet.
As for me, Monsieur, I see no remedy for that, and Mademoiselle
Le Gras has no Sisters to send to Charleville. Furthermore, I do not
think they are asking for them any longer.
I sent your letter to the Abbot' at Saint-Meen and am awaiting
the reply. J would be delighted to see you and embrace you, ifyour
absence from Sedan would not cause several problems, as it would.
Please be patient until God gives you an opportunity to leave your
post conveniently.
As for eating at the Governor's residence, please abide by what
I told you about that.
I forgot to speak at our meeting' about that good girl who wants
to convert, provided a position can be found for her in Paris. I shall
propose this at the first opportunity, with the help of God, because
I personally know of nowhere to place her.
If the private correspondence between M. Regnault and Sirven'
is a fact and you are sure about it, it would be a good idea for you
to ask that Brother gently why he has not shown you the letters.
However, if this is only a suspicion, you would do well not to
mention it to him.
ICt.ude JeancW. born in 81cinod-lel-Toul (Mewtheod-MoeeUe), ..... ordIlned • prie.e. on
March 27, 1632. enteted the Conaresation of the Mission on Oetober 3, 16017, at thirty~8ht
reus of 8p. and took h. vows in Sedln on September 9, 1654. in the pretence of M. PortaU.
'Rono-LoWs de Fiquelmont, Abbol of_.
'The meetins of the Ladies ofCharity.
4rwre Sirven, cx.dJutor Brother. born In Verdun1W'-Guonne (Tam-et..Qaronne). entered
the Congteptlon of the Miaion on March 12, 1640, took hill VOWf on January I, 1643. and
cUed In Sedanon Jul"j12, 1660. Hil outatandinIquallt_hadeuned the confidenceofthe Bilhop
of Montlluban. He wu a1so hiabl,. e-teemed by S.int Vincent, who coasidered him "'the livina
Rule of the Company; • wise, inteJllpnt man, benevolent laward everyone."
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As for the young man from Cht\mery,' about whom you wrote
to me regarding his acceptance into the Company, since it is the
father presenting the son, there is reason to think he is doing so only
to unburden his family of him. Nevertheless, if you think he rnay
be called by God, and he is healthy and determined to work at
anything, send him to me.
Please continue to hold the obedience' on the three usual days,
even though you rnay have nothing to recommend. Too much time
would elapse from one Saturday to the next.
Since M. Regnault has a sister who is a Olin in Charleville, I
think it is only to her or for her that he is writing there.
I do not know of any Canon willing to exchange his canonry,
nor of any other good priest who would not raise some objection
to leaving Paris, to go and work in the vicinity ofSedan. Therefore,
Monsieur, I feel absolutely helpless to be ofservice to the Dean in
the way you and he would wish.
I send cordial greetings to your dear family. We are fairly well
here, and everything is as usual. I think the same is true for the other
houses. May God be pleased to continue to bless you!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.e.M.
I was given the report I am sending you, but I do not know what
to do for the poor children mentioned in it. Ifyou can do anything
for them, rOle; I shall be very pleased. It will be a consolation for
me to receive letters from you every month.7
Addressed: Monsieur Cogll!e, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Sedan, in Sedan
'commune in the district of Sedan (ArdenneI).
'A medina of the members of the Community on • specified day to receive. if need be, the
recommenc:IItionl of the Superior.
'This last sentence is In the S.int's handwri1inl.
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1628. - TO JACQUES LE SOUDIER, SUPERIOR, IN CRECY
lune 14. 1653
I think I forgot 10 tell you before you left that it is one of the
maxims of the Company not to associate with nuns by hearing their
confessions, preaching, or directing them in any way, and we
should even visit them as little as possible. Since, Monsieur, there
are nuns in Creey who might want you or some other member of
the family to render these kinds of services, I ask you to refuse
absolutely and have no scruple about it, especially since our work
is with the poor people of rural areas, and those nuns have other
good priests to assist them.
You might say to me that I do the opposite of what I am advising
you. God knows that I have done my utmost to be freed of the
Visitation nuns; I have never been able to obtain this from my
Prelate, although I have done everything possible. Rest assured that
I will withdraw from this as soon as I can. In the meantime, please
take the advice I am giving you and observe it exactly.'
I hope you will make good use of what you are suffering because
ofthe Pastor. Let me say in this regard that I would not try to justify
him 10 those who are criticizing him, so as not to give them any
cause to think we are condoning his faults, nor would I try to get
him to visit you or to go often to your house. However, if he does
arrive, I would not refuse to welcome him wilh the same cordiality
as in the past.
Letter 1628. . Reg. 2, pp. 78, 130.
IThe first fragment ends here.
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10'. -JEROME UGAULT. DOCTOR OF THE SORBONNE.
TO SAINT VINCENT
lWme. JJIM 15, 16$3
Monsieu,.
In my 1JJst ktur I did nollul"" tim. 10 wri,. yoM 01 knglh aOOMI how Ih.
qffair against 1M laru.nists .ntkd b«allU 1M BrdJ WIIS nol pomd Mntil
1M 'WIniag tho mail kftl I can gi"" yoM no "'tur accoMnl of it lhan by
.saying with sainI PaM~ llegi saeculonun, immartal~ invisibili, soli 000,
honor et gloria! 2 "'CI2JlM Godalono Iuu so obvioll&/y"'.n at work in Ihis
qffair that itml/$l '" altrilmud .nti"/y 10 Him. -nr. PO[H hi....If' ckarly
"cogniud Ihis and Mid _ral lim... llult h. n'WIr pit such g"al
lliJ/isfaclion as M did during 1M susioru, wh". h. som.limos &tIJ,.d Mp
/0 ji"" luIurs witlulul tiring. H. would IuIWI "maiMd thor••ight or nino
luIurs, UC.plllult M hnd compassion on 1M Ih.ologions, wlul could nol
&tIJnd on IMirp"any long". FUr/Mrmo", M untkr&tlJOd .""rylhing so
ckar/y 11uI11h. ""ry Mm••""ning M WOMId discll$$ with Cardinal Chig~
Ih. S.c"tJJry ofStJJ,.,. allllull had"'.n Mid.
Th.lulnd ofGod WIIS also qui" ovUknt In Ihis, sine. thor. wo" major
obstJJcks/O o""rcomo, andtho PO[H hnd"'.n urg.dby aUsorts of[Hrsoru
/0 ka"" 1M malt" untkcUkd S.""ral ofIh.m w", ""ry prominon~and
th.y Imd 10 tk,.r him with Ih. txcus. IIuII his h.alth was "'ing j.opard-
Iud I do nol know wh.th" 1M" WIIS any paworful man.u""ring from
your a"a. nm. will ,.,L
N.""rth.ku. M Iuu "mainod so mad/asl in his tkcision llul~ from
1M lim. M matk up his mind, h. Iuu nOI vacillotod a singk mom.nl bUI
Iuu always as.s.",d thaI, sine. Ihis businou WIIS for Ih. good of Ih.
Church, he wanted to conclude it. He had it so much at heart that, when
Let.... l6D.· Abell)', Gp. cit., bit. U. chBp. xu, p. 430.
IThe Bull, eu", OCCQ,JIOll~.wu dated May 31. 1653 but was not made public until June 9.
II condemned the Five PropoIitionl; of the Jansen., which lOme bilhoJ- of France had
aubmitted to the Holy. See in 1651 for evaluation and ~Iplion. (Cf. Appendix 1 for the
petition and the Five Propomlionl.)
:lTo,he King o/titt .6, the lmmorta~ tM '''visibll, thl only God. IN honor and ,/Dry/cr.
• Tm 1:11. (NAB)
'Innocenl X (Ui44.55).
"'bio Chili. appointed SecretaJy of Stille in December 1M•• was created • Canlinal on
February 19. 1652. and"ter became Pope wilh the name of Alexander vn (1655-67).
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his relatives went to see him to get his mind offthings a little, he talked
about it constantly to them.
He omittednothing necessary to remove anypretextjorcomplaint. After
more than twenty-jlve sessions conducted by the Cardinals, he held ten of
his ownfor more than four whole hours. Afterwards, he consented to hear
the Jansenists, j since they so tksired, although he was in no way obliged
to do so, especiaUysince they had refusedto be heardbefore the Cardinals.
But they got offto such a had start with him that he did not grant them a
second meeting, which they were requesting only in ortUr to stlJll manel'S,
and they wanted to have as many as twenty-jlve andience.. so they said.
They never said a word about the matter in question but spent the time
hurling invectives at the JeSUits, trying to prove they were the authors of
more thanfifty heresies.
When the Pope saw their scheme, he finally tkclded to move on.
However, they have no reason to complain of him because we had only
one audience with him and they have had more than eight or nine since
they have been in Rome. Since the tkcision, they have had another one
more than an hour lang, at which they declared they would obey. FranlcJy,
however, Idoubt they willdo $0. Theyare returning to Franu immediately,
tkspite the terrible heat There isstrong reason tofear that this Is toprevent
the Bullfrom being put into effect.
In the meantime, we • are spending the summer here, by ortkr of the
Cardinals, wha have told us that it is ndvisablefor us to remain until there
is news from France ofhow the Bull has been received, so as to supply
anything that might be missing in it. I do not thinlc, however, that people
can jind anyfault with it M. Hallier told me he was sending you a copy of
the Bult which is why 1am notsending you one. 1wanted to speU out these
things in detail so thatyou mighttake the trouble to enlighten manypersons
who will probobly be prejndiced by muchfalse information.
I almost forgot to tell you that people here have already tried to talee
advantage ofthe fact that two and a half haurs after the Bull had been
posted, It was taleen down by order of the Pope himself. Understand,
Monsieur, that this was done tkliberately. The Pope had the manuscript
posted and would not allow any copies ofit to be distributed because he
'The de1eptel the Iansenists had sent to Rome to prevent the condemnation were Louis
Gorin de s.1nt~Amow'; JacqtaeI 8rousIe. PUlor of S.int·Honore; Noel de I. Laine, Abbe de
V.teroilunt; Louis Angran; TOUS$8.int~uy·JOIeph Desmus, an Oratorian; and Nico1u
-"'.6The orthodox pari)' was represented in Rome by Jer&ne Laigault. F~illbllier. and
~ Jor-I, Doctors of the Sorbonne.
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wanted to send the heads ofstilte and the Nuncios copies before private
parties sent any. So, he hadguards posted to preventpeoplefrom copying
it. When nightfel~ he had it tilken down, as is customary, to go to testify
and give proofthat it had been posted
That very day, it was sent to France with a special Briefto the King and
another to the Bishops. The Pope sent an express messenger to PoilJnd to
get it there more promptly, since that country isfarther away.lhope to be
abk to send at a ilJter date a more specific repart ofwhat happened
1implore you, Monsieur, to continue to thank God/or having saved the
Church ofFrancefrom falling into Calvinism once again, and aiso not to
forget in your Holy Sacrifices the person who is, with all his heart,
Monsieur, your most humbk and obedient servant
LAOAULT
Since writing this kuer, we went today, June 16, to thank His Holiness.
He gave us an audience ofover twa and a halfhours and told us that we
must have known everything he had done before reaching that tkcision,
how he had prayers offered to Gad publicly and in private, and all the
sessions he had heldto discuss the affair. Furthermore, he confirmedwhat
I had already wriuen you in this leuer about the greatpkasure he took in
this discU8Sion, and the special, tangible assistance he had receivedfrom
the Holy Spirit on this occasion. He also saidthat no pointoftheology had
beenputforward which he didnoteasily untkrstllndandretilin. Moreover,
he gave us, point by point, all the reasonsfor his Bull He went on to say
that, after asking God's help one morning, he had sent for one of his
secretaries and dictated it to him in a single morning.
He told us that our gentlemen, 'whom 1 no longer dare to call Jan-
senists-forlwould like to believe that there will be no moreofthem~
come to thank him for his tkcilJration and had promised him totill
submission to i4 even to the paint ofshedding tears. Would to God that
they keep their good resolutions! He added that their harangue at their
public audience was just one terrible diatribe against the Jesuits-those
are his own words-and that nothing they said was relevant.
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1630•• FRAN90lS HALUER, DOCTOR OF THE SORBONNE,
TO SAINT VINCENT
Last Monday I had time only to write you a note, explaining how the
constitution issuedagainstJansenius was mostfavorable to the defense of
the CarhoUe religion and the condemnation oferror. The Jansenists are
kaving the city todDy, traveling by way ofLoreno; their anendDnts have
been readyfor the past two weeks. They have promised the Pope that they
will obey him exactly. / have reasons to doubt this, since they toldall their
followers that they had not been condemned, andthat their thinking, which
is the same as that ofJansenius, remained the same.}
/ know they will make themselves a laughing stock bY saying that,
because Jansenius has been condemned, as have the propositions taken
from Jansenius. Even the interpretation given the fifth proposition bY the
Jansenlsts was expressly and specifically condemned. Likewise, all their
interpretations were rejected as irrelevant and received an absolute
condemnation. Nevertheless. this is an indication of obduracy in error,
which canfind adherents as easily there as in this country. That is why we
must work to enlighun the ignorant andpursue aggressively the publica-
tion of the Bull and its verification in the Parlemenrs. dioceses, and
universities, as well as by the King, the Chancellor, 2 the Keeper of the
Seals,3 the Bishops, and the Doctors.
1 am afraid M. de saint-Amour" may return to his post and report
maners in an entirely different lightfrom the way they actually happened,
claiming that they did not get a sufficient hearing.S This has been refuted
several tillles, indicating that: (1) it was entirely up to them, since, for an
entire year, they had the liberty to inform the Cardinols ofthe Congrega-
tion and the consultors, verbally and in writing; (2) they had access to our
documents, as they themselves admitted in their harangue before the Pope;
Letter 1630.· Abelly. op. cit., bk. II. chap. XII. p. 428.
IThis wu the famoul distinction between fact and risht. The Five PropoIitions were matter
for ooncIenuultion. but JanseniUl had never taught them.
lPierre Sipier.
'Math.... Mote.
4Louis Gorin de Saint·Amour, godson of Louis XID, Doctor of the Sorbonne. and an ardent
Jansenist, WM born in 1619 and died in 1687.
'Saint-Amour did, in facl, relate his own version of how the Five Propo.itions hr.d been
condemned. (Cf.JOIlrnaltk u qltl.s ',ufail d Rom, d4ns I'al/al" de, cinq prapolitioM, 1662.)
For. prcper idea of this document, compare it with Lagault'. eorreIpClIlCIen (c!. ROL 1630;
16420, oDd 1....).
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(3) it wa.J us~lt$$ to list,n to them and to 11&) too, since it WQ.S' a question
o.ly ofa doctrine t1JU. from Jans••lus' book, which tho Pop' hod hod
ca,./uUy .xamlned, and It was ..... more us.k.rs to Ust.. to lUm boCOllS.
the o.ly oth., m.ans th.y us.dto tkf.nd thoms.lvu wo,. those wrin•• In
Janse.lus; (4) wh.n a book Is boing contkm••d, It Is not customary to
,.«1... any oth., clariflcallo. than what camufrom m. book itulfand
from P',.ons knowkdg.abk about the manor tnat<d In tho book; (5) tho
Jansenist Docto,. w.,. oJi,.d two, thro., four, jl... alllikncu willt tho
CardJnals-4S many as would bo neotkd-whlch tMy "fuud; (6) ....ry
tlmo th., pru.nt<d a docum.nt, thoy always wont offth••ub}oct, ..ding
o.ly to .ww thl.g. dow. and tho,.by to Pr<vtlnt tho Pap'from making a
pro.ou.«m.nt against th.ir horuk• •0 th., could dlsHmlnaU thom at
klsu,..
As for tho moans by which th., a,. trying to <lItltk the Bull, you havt!
only to ,.adth.m to contkm. thom. Thoy cam.for tho up,..rs plU"fHJ$t! of
tkf.ndlng the propositions pru.nt<d to tho Pap' by tho Bishops and to
pr....nt thomfrom boing contkm••d; th<y trkd to Pr<vtlnt tho «nsu,. of
tho u.I...,.lty, although It was mlkkr; thoy wroU th,.. Apowgks for
Jans._; tMy InUrp,.ud the propositions the way tho said OMthor
want.d, and tho propasltions ca. ho... no othor m.a.l.g than that of
Jans••lus, u.k.rs thoy folslfy the ••ns. of m. words I. which th., a,.
staud Tho Pap' contkmns th.m aU as h.,•., and ca.not tokrau any
Int.rp,.wwn. Th.,.fo,., th.ya,. contkm••d I. the"nse th<ywo,. trying
to givtl them and hod pru.nt<d to tho Pop.: Ubi lex non disllnguil, nee
nos distinguere debemus.·
You know thattho Nuncio 7 has a Bri.ffor H., Maj.sty, whom tho Pap'
bog. to .nforc. his Bull, andyou ••• tho Importanc. ofthis. Th.,.1s also
a Bri.ffor the Bishops. w. ho... bo.n asked to ,.maln ho,. until new. has
bo•• ,.c.ivtld about how p'opk ,.acto. ,.c.ptlo. ofthis Bul~ .Inc. the
Int••tio. h.,. Is to contkm. the Apowgl•• for Janse.lus; I tho book, De
'WlNu 1M law mskn lID diltinction, MitlNr"'lUIM' IIUIU tury dLstillCtion.
'N"HX>I6 di Ilqno.
•~p ok M. .huvi_ "''',q•• d'lpn, ..okla docrriM ok S. A1Ip#In up/iqIIM'"
...Uvn WilII¥ AUJ1MlinuI. «HUu trois UI7llOUM M.1I4bert. tIttoIDgGldl JWU. JHY»IDIfCft
daM NO#U DaIfN k pnmil, n k tkrtlil,. dimGnclN dlrAdvMt 1642 n • diMt:IItcM _10
~ 1643(8. p.,''''). _~,,._,M_.huvi_lvaqud'lpn,
..,..,ladocrriMokS.AqutIIt, up/iqIIM....../IwoInliblUA_......1a1ipoloM
qw M. HaHn. tIWolopldl Paris, GfalN d ItI pmlfU"~".,,'Ud inlllIdft L. cWf..
de Ia foy de I'asl- (n. p., 16(5). n.e.e two works are by AntoiDe ArNlWd.
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18 Grice Victorieuse; " the Theologie familim; 10 and others, as soon as
we Stt how the Bull is received.
When you read it, you will see that aU the usual stylistic clauses haw
been taken out so as not to be prejudicial to our claims. This benevolent
procedure obliges us to correspond by respectful obedience, and we must
do our utmost in this. Since the Jansenisu will do all in their power to
prewnt it, we must tau care to work so as to render their efforts useless.
Someone will have to infonn the Queen allhe care, diligenu. work, and
goodness exhibited by His Holiness in this cause, and represent to her the
duty ofher conscience, her honor, and the security a/the Statefor herson,
the King; all these things are to be met with in these circumstanu.s. We
hesitated writing to her because the Ambassador 11 told us he was not
going to write anything, relying on what we were writing about it. We had
also thought ofwriting to His Emi""nc.,12 but in the .nd w. tkcitl.d to do
nothing, for f.ar k.t p.opk think that our whok plan was in our own
int"••t, which is very for from our minds. W. think it will be ben" for
others to in/orm them about it, however, as you judge appropriate.
Your IIIost humble and obedient servant
HALUER
Rome. June 16. 1653
'IN JiJ grdc~ vicromll$~ tk Ji$JU-Chrisr. 011 MoU"" "$U dl3cipln conVdincll$ tk I'.rnllr
du Pil4gl,ru" &mi-Pilagi~1U(p.r•• 1651).
I°Th/oJogl, l(Jmilijr~ OIIllUtTJIction th « qll, " chrestl,n doit crolIY .tIDi,.. .n cute vi~
poIIr utTI8DIlW (by Sliinl..cyran) (Paris. 1639). Thil book and thoee mentioned in noIelI8 and
9 were condemned by Rome on April 23. 1654.
IIHenri d'Eatampei. Bliliff ofValen~y and French Ambuudor in Rome.
12IuJe. Cudinal MlIZarin.
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16300. - TO THE ABBESS OF mvAL'
June 16, 1653'
He [Saint Vincent] wrote to the Abbess of Etival to urge her to take in
one of her fonner nuna, who was claiming that she had left her priory only
because of the miseries of the times.) and who was at a greater risk in the
world than in her cloister, no mailer how exposed to danger it might be....
1631. - TO NICOLAS DE BUZENVAL,I BISHOP OF BEAUVAIS
June 18, 1653
Vincent de Paul entreats the Bishop to consent to receive paternally into
his diocese 8 poor herndt. who wishes to end his days in recollection and
penance.
163Z. - TO JEAN DEHORGNY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
June 20, 1653
It may be that certain persons do not appreciate the accounts we
Letter 163Oa. - Collet, 0,. elt.• vol. n, pp. 157-58; the oriSinai is now loa. Collet menllonl this
letter and quotela short excerpt from it. This edition UIeI the lext printed in Mission ~tCIuJ,i".
19-20, no. 75. p. 96.
'Etiv.) Abbey cEtiVliI-en-Cbarnie. I.e Mans dtoeese) was. monulet)' of Benedictine Duns.
The letter was probtlbly addreI.ed to Claire Nau, Abbels (1627-60). Saini Vincent h8d worbd
to bring the Reform into thil monuteIy. -0 he knew the Abbe-..
20ate liven by Collet.
JPIob.bly the trouble. of the Fronde.
Letter 1631. - Collet, op. cit., Yol. n. p. 158.
INtcol. Cho.rt. SeiSneuf de Buzenval. born on July 25, 1611. He was named Counselor In
the Parlement of Brittany on Oetober 19, 1630, Councillor in the Orat Council in September
1631, lind Muter of Requem on Aupat 11, 1639. He wall alJo appointed AmbMlador to
Switzerland, but never M'ived there. In 1643 he tendered his resignation as Muter of Requea.
bcame a priest, and in 1650 was named Bishop of Beauvaia. He wall specially known for his
attachment to Janseni.. doctrine.
Letter 1632. - Reg. 2. p. 26.
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sometimes give of what is being done for the glory of God in the
other houses. These are ill-disposed persons who usually oppose
good and, since they do Iitlle good themselves, think it is an
exaggeration to say that others do a great deal. Not only do they
think it but they complain about it because of the shame it causes
them.
Because of the weakness of these gummy-eyed persons, who
cannot look at the light, are we to stop enlightening others by the
examples of those who are more fervent and to deprive the Com-
pany of the consolation of knowing what is being accomplished
elsewhere by the grace of God? To Him alone is due the glory, and
this practice of speaking among ourselves of His mercies is most
pleasing to Him. It is consistent with the custom of the Church,
which desires that the good works and glorious actions of the
martyrs, confessors, and other saints be recounted publicly for the
edification of the faithful. This was done even in the time of the
first Christians, although most likely no one dared to contradict
these accounts while the majority of people were praising God for
them and encouraging one another to imitate the virtues of those
being mentioned.
Please, then, do not be the one to put a stop to this worthwhile
custom, but inform us of all the good results God will be pleased
to give to the work of your family, taking care to put forward only
what is useful and true, as I shall try to do in my reports here.
1633. - TO EMERAND BAJOVE, SUPERIOR,
IN NOTKE-DAME-DE-LORM
Paris, June 21, 16.53
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Letter 1633. ~ The original signed letter wu formerly the property of the Montaub8n HoIpitlll;
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I received your letter with renewed sentiments of joy and
affection because it is your letter, but with regret at the dissatisfac-
tion given you by those persons whom you mentioned without
giving any names. I know, however, that this has not happened
through any lack ofesteem and affection for you but in the way the
b[lessed] Bishop ofGeneva told me one day that porters bump into
one another. This occurs accidentally in passing but the collision
does not stop them; they disregard it as if nothing happened.
Please let me know, Monsieur, the causes of complaint they
have given you so that I may try to help them recognize their faults
and avoid similar ones in future. I assure you that this will be done
in such a way that no one will know where I got my information.
Regarding M. Brin, he will not ask you again for the two
hundred Iivres you brought from La Rose. About a month ago I
told him not to think about doing so because that money has been
used for the Company. I will tell him that again.
You ask me if you can resign Notre-Dame-de-Lorm to
M. Fournier. I ask you not to do so but rather to leave to us the
choice of the person and the times for making this resignation
because not everyone is suitable nor in condition for that.
M. Fournier is a good Missionary, but he is not strong enough to
be Pastor nor old enough to head a Community family.' Since you
are on the scene and, thank God, have these qualities and many
others, please be patient, especially since you are neither too old
nor too infirm to fear dying soon.
I am not surprised that you have been summoned about the
Brial' benefice, but what does surprise me is that you say it could
not be conferred on a man who was absent, even though the Bishop
knows him; this is done every day. No one goes to Rome, and yet
parishes are given to priests who are far from there. Even as I dictate
the preunl locIItion of the lett.- is unknown.
tHe WM only Iwenty-etaht yeus old.
zA former commune. today pert of Bteaol.,. district of e..telurtuin (T~.-Qaronne).
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this, I have with me the nomination for a parish to be delivered to
the appointee, who is ISO leagues away from here.
What is even more surprising to me is that M. PortaH's absence
is being used as a pretext to change everything. If there had been
any danger, it might havebeen avoided by handing in to the Bishop,
purely and simply, his resignation from the same benefice to have
it united to the seminary.' At least he was sensible enough to inform
us of this change before making it.
True, this good Bishop could act that way since he is the master,
but what really astounds me, Monsieur, is that you, M. Bajoue,
accepted the title to this parish when you already had another! 4
Moreover, you did so not only without discussing it with me but
knowing it was against our intention. Up to that time there was
nothing to be criticized in your leadership, by the grace of God. I
would like to believe that you thought you were doing a good thing
and that, from now on, with the help of God, you will pay closer
attention to our obligation of doing everything after consultation
and nothing on our own. There is a blessing to be had in adopting
this practice, and you can rest assured that affairs ofany importance
will always succeed better when they have our approval than if you
were to act otherwise. And why? Because it is a question oforder,
and order is in God.
You were quite right to refuse the Glatens' parish-whatever its
merits-because it would have been a terrible scandal for you to
have charge of two or three parishes at the same time, and also
because parishes are not our business. We have very few of them,
as you know, and the ones we have were given us against our
wishes, either by our founders or by the bishops. We could not
refuse them without breaking with them, and perhaps Brial is the
last one we will ever accept because the further we advance, the
more involved we get in such matters.
3Th. union came about IIixteen yean later.
4Bajoue .... lhe incumbenl of Salnt·Aignan perish.
'Commune in the district of Cu1elurruin (Tarn«-oaronne).
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I thank God, Monsieur, for all the graces He grants you, espe-
cially for the dispositions He gives you regarding your vocation. I
never thought you had any others, and would prefer to believe that
of anyone else but you. I am, with the affection which only God
knows, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble and affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i...C.M.
If my reply does not correspond with the sense ofyour letter and
what you intended, please let me know; perhaps I have not under-
stood clearly what you told me. If you are satisfied with it, Mon-
sieur, in the name of God, please realize that I am speaking to you
in the language of the heart, which cherishes you more than itself.6
1634. ·JEAN LE VACHER TO SAlNTY1NCENT
(TUn/8, I><rwe•• 1648 and 1660] 1
A Fronch ship ran aground offtho coast ofTunis. Six mon, .sawdfrom
tho shipwrock, foU into tho hands of tM Moors, who took thom to Tunis
andsold thom as sla..s. Somo timo aft." tho Doy triod to mat. Tur/cs 2 of
thom and, by flogging thom, forcod two ofthom to ronouneo tMirfaith in
Josus Christ. Two othors d~dstondfast und., torturo roth., than consont
to such injilklity. Sinco M wanud to do tho samo to tM two wha W.,o kft,
charity obligod us to sa.. thom from this poriL Wo sonkd on six hundrod
piastr.s for tMir ransom, and 1was accountabk for two hundrod. ThOM!
IMn ar~ nowfr~e.
For my pan, 1prefer to suffer in this world ratMr tJuJn see my Divine
en.e postscript is in the SaIinl" handwritinl.
Leiter 1634. - Abell)', op. cit., bit. n. chap. t, sect. VII, 112. p. 140.
'The period during which Jean Le V.chef lived in Tunis while 8rIini Vincent wu.i11 .live.
2Muslims.
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Masttr denied. I would willingly give up ..y own blood and ..y life~ven
a thousand lives if I had the.......ather than allow any Christians to lose
what Our Lord has purchasedfor the.. by His death.
1635. - TO PHILIPPE VAGEOT, SUPERI0R,lN SAlNTES
luly 2,1653
God knows, Monsieur, whal a comfort it would be for me to
give you the consolation you request regarding the journey to your
native place, if 1 saw that it was the Will of God. But the great
distance,' the roads, the dangers in the countryside, and the futility
of this journey lead me to think it would be better for you to
postpone it and, perhaps, even to forget about it. In addition, if we
consider the maxim of Our Lord, who did not want His disciples
to return home, although they had a good reason for doing so, such
as going to bury a dead father,' and selling what they had in order
to give to the poor,' 1 must ask you, as 1 now do, to make to God
the sacrifice of this desire.
When you say that you do not know your father's present
condition, it does not necessarily follow that this obliges you to
abandon a family which God has entrusted to you and the oppor-
tunities you have to render Him good services through it and
through yourself. You are well aware that your father does not need
you to survive. Even ifhe should be in need, there are ways to assist
him without exposing yourself to the danger of such a visit. If you
allow me, 1 will take care of that. 1 shall write to the Intendant of
Burgundy,' who is a friend of ours, or will have his father, M. de
Leiter 1635•• Reg. 2. p. 328.
1M. Vageat came from Bellegarde (Ain). ajoumey of about two weeks at the time.
2Cf. Mt 8:21-22. (NAB)
3Cf. Mt 19:21, (NAB)
·Louis Laine.
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la Marguerie,' write to him, asking him to take the trouble10 inquire
about your father's present circumstances and condition so that, if
he needs an)'tbing, he can provide him with il.
It seems to me that you can be at peace with that, especially
since you would have reason to fear the judgment of God if you
left His work for a slight satisfaction. As 10yoursaying that I should
not consider this a temptation, aliI can reply is that it certainly has
the signs of one because it upsets you too much, and you say that
you could not bear a refusal. We [know],· on the contrary, that
inspirations which" come from God are gentle and peaceful and
must be proposed with indifference.
Please ask God, Monsieur, for the grace to do nothing which
may displease Him in these circumstances. In the meantime, I am
your....
1636. - TO ALAIN DE SOLMINJBAC, BlSHOP OF CABORS
Paris, luly 5, 1653
Excellency,
I am sending you some news which will please you greatly: it
is the condemnation of the Jansenists. As of June 9, their five
propositions have been declared heretical. The Bull was posted in
Rome the same day and reached this cil)' on the feast ofSaint Peter.'
The Nuncio' presented it 10 the King and Queen, and Their Majes-
ties gave it a very good reception. The Cardinal' has promised 10
see that it is enforced.
'£Iie ....isne, Seipeur de ill MarSuerie.
'A word omitted In ReS. 2.
Letter 163'. - AtdIlvw oflhe Miaion, Turin, orisinalsiped letter.
IJune29.
2Nicolo di Bagno.
'Jules Cardinal Mazarin.
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All of Paris leapt with joy about it, at least those belonging to
the good party, and the others have indicated their willingness to
submit to it. M. Singlin,' who, along with M. Arnauld, is one of the
patriarchs of the latter group, has said that the Holy See must be
obeyed. M. du Hamel, Pastor of Saint-Merry,' one of the flying
buttresses of this new doctrine, is of the same disposition and has
volunteered to publicize the Bull himself in his church. Several of
the most prominent persons among them, such as Monsieur and
Madame Liancourt, say they are no longer what they used to be. In
a word, we are hoping that all will acquiesce. Not that certain
people have not found this a hard pill to swallow, and they even
say that, although the opinions ofJansenius have been condemned,
theirs have not-but I have only heard one person say this.
Nevertheless, the fact remains, Excellency, that this decision is
such a great grace of God that everyone is rejoicing over it here,
and those who know what harm those disturbances have done in
the past cannot be grateful enough for such a boon. I hope, Excel-
'Nicolu Sin,lin. born in Paris in 1607, was an apprentice to • cloth merchant when••t
twenty-two feus of ase. he decided to live himself 10 God. Saint Vincent encouraged him to
learn LIIUn and prepe:re for the priesthood. A. • subdeacon, he wu entruated by the Saint with
1eachinJ; catechism to the children.t the Pitie•• Paris hospital near the Jardin des Plant•. One
day, nam" Marsuerlle Perrier•• niece of Pascal whou story IeetnIIlIIpeCt, Sina1in. who
venerated Saini Vlncenl .t the time. met • pioUi woman in the hoIpital courtyard. She foretold
... horrible persecution;" pointinl to the Saini. she added: "he will be one of the persecutors."
Shortly afterwards. on March 26, 1633, Nicolas SinSlitt wu ordained. priest. Already won over
to Sainl-Cyran'. ideas. he was chosen by the latter to hear the eonfellalotw of the nuns of
Port-Royal. He fled in 1661 to avoid. kiln Ik ClIChe' [anat wanant under the Kina'. priVllle
..I] .nd took refuge on one ofthe eatel of the Ducheue de Longueville. He returned to Paris
in secret and died thereon April 17.1664. (ct. "'Memoirede Mademoilelle Marsuerite Perrier,
niece de Pascal" in Ike.til de p/umllt'S pikt& pour Mrvi, d I'hLJloiu till POri-Royal [Utreebt,
17401. pp. 167-72.)
'Henri du fbmel, born in the SenI diocele, Wei ord.ined • prieR at the end of Lent 1641 but
did not My hil fnt Mall until All Sainw D.y. He wu Putor of SainI-Maurice (Yonne)
(l642~), where he establilhed public penance. then PMtot ofSalnt.Meny bt hriI (1644-66>,
Canon of Notre-Dame (1666-71), and e:me:e ....in Putot of S.inl-Maurice (1671-82). where he
died on November 13, 1682. Banilhed from Saint-Merry in 1654 becauae of J&rlletlblm, he did
not have perm_ton 10 return to hia p.rWt unIiI 1664, three r-n .fter he had signed the
fonnuWy.
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leney, that, since you have helped to obtain it by signing the letter
written to His Holiness, you will also be one of the most fervent in
thanking God for it and in asking Him to complete the work of
restoring unity. The Bishop of Sarlal" will do likewise if you will
please send him a copy ofthe enclosed Bull, which has not yet been
printed. We are awaiting the Archbishop of Paris,7 who is away, to
have it translated into French and posted.
It is a counter-decree of the Holy See which, after full argument
on both sides, has taken every possible precaution to remove from
our parties all pretext for complaint. It gave them several hearings
both privately and publicly, not only the first Doctors" sent to keep
His Holiness from making a pronouncement, but the second
group,> who had gone to back them up. They spoke for three or four
hours at a time in his presence, reading from a large notebook which
they had brought fully prepared from Paris. Blessed be God that all
their efforts were in vain and that souls are now enjoying peace
from knowing the truth that those people were trying to obscure!
May it please His Divine Goodness, Excellency, to preserve you
for His glory! This is one of my fondest wishes. I am, in His love,
Excellency, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.
At the bonom ofthe jirst page: the Bishop of Cahors
6Nicolu Sevin.
7Jean_~ de Gondi.
'Louis Gorin de Saint-Amour. Noel de la Lane. Louil Angnn. and Iacq__ BI'OU8M.
9The Oratorian. Father Desmues.and Nicola Maneaier, they had been in Rome since April
.>.
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1637. - TO POPE INNOCENT X
July 1653
Most Holy Father,
We, the undersigned, have been infonned' of the admirable
spread of the Christian faith in the kingdoms of Tonkin and
Cochin-China,: where more than 200,000 Christians' are deprived
of shepherds and compelled to live and die without the assistance
of religion; consequently, they are exposed to eternal damnation.
We know that the reason for this sad situation is the impossibility
of sending evangelical workers in numbers large enough to gather
in such an abundant harvest
In order to prevent this disaster, indigenqus priests must be
fonned; accordingly, bishops must be appointed. Now, the dissen-
sions among Christian monarchs do not pennit the nomination of
bishops in these places, with the powers and title of Ordinaries.'
Therefore, we humbly venture to entreat Your Holiness to create
bishops in partibus ' and to send them as delegates to these regions
Letter 1637. - Adrien Launay, HLstoin ginJrale tk la Socii" dn Mw;oM-Etranpru (3 vols.
Paris: Tegui, 1894).vol. I. p. 19. Monsieur uunar inadvertently refened his reMien roArch[iw$
du] M{wiDns}-E[tm,.,.ru/. vol. 114, p. 434. The latter reference Is not forthe ptesent letter
but for vol. V,no.I6S'.
IBy Father Aleundre Rhodes, 5.1.• who had returned to Europe to lIIiae money and fmd
.uxiliarie. for the Tonkin and Coehin-China mi.-ions (see n. 2), wbic:h he had~ly
evangelized. and to persuade Rome to send Apostolic Vic:an there.
2'foday. Tonkin and Coc:hin-ChiM would include Vietnam. Cambodia. and 1.aolI.
:lit was aid tMl Father Rhodes personally had baptizecllOO,OOO people in Tonkin (approxi-
mately, North Vietnam). (Cf. AlWJks d~ Ia CDlllpag,.i~ tIM StJinl'&cremetll, p. 139.)
4As early .. 1633. Prop8gande Fide had conceived the idea oforpnizlna the eccleliutical
hierarchy in Japan, China. Tonkin. and Slim [present day Thailand]. Thll would uve been
acc:omplished except for objections ...ised by the Kins; of Portupl, who at that lime enjoyed
preroptlv. of which he was jalOUI. He had the riaht to submit the names of per.:lIl& for
diocesel .nd benefices in .n the c:ountris conquered or to be conquered from the P-pnl.
Moreover••11 miuiorw:is JOins to $outheut Am hMI to Lave from a Portupeee port. Inatead
of IMkin, 10 spread CethoUcillm for its own lake., the PorIuguMe JOvemment AW in this a
means ofstabilizina and extendins ill own conquests. This IKlCOUOted for its COOIIanI opposition.
until the French Revolution. to the eration of dioceIeI entrusted to missionariel of other
nationalities.
'In llnfld~l} lands. A dioc:elle no lonaer in exmence wu given to a bishop by _., of title
,
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in the name of the Apostolic See. We have several secular priests
in Paris capable of carrying out these functions.· They are to be
commendedfor their purity ofmorals, zeal, prudence, and learning.
Moreover, they are prepared to be examined by whomever Your
Holiness might care to designate for this.
Prostrate at the feet of Your Holiness, as before the Supreme
Shepherd, we implore this grace with all our desire.
1IBNRJ,Archblsh~lect of Reims;' VINCENT DEPAUL;
DU Pu!sSIS;' COLOMBET. Pastor of Sainl-Gennain," etc.
1638. - TO JEAN LE VACBEll, IN TUNIS
luly IS, 1653
Here at last is M. Husson, the young lawyer we promised you
for the work of the consulate. Please receive him graciously, since
he is one of the most accomplished men I know in his social class.
You will soon recognize his moral strength-I do not mean the
extent of it, since it surpasses whatever one might think, but
only because it had to be abandoned and the territory was then "'in infKIeJ. 1anda...n-e _
were usually in MohaImmedan I.... not. .. in the preMDI context, in SoutbeMt Aaia. In 1882
the Holy See chanpd the name siven 10 theM _to "titular _" becau. the de8lplOon ill
partibu iJditklillm Mel become off_lYe to the aovemments of lOme of theM territoriet.
6ptahiOli PaUu, Canon of Toun; Pique, Doctor of the Sorbonne; MId franPI de Laval-
Montlgny, Otand-Archdeacon of Evreux. Weary of the.1ownea of the Roman Curia" Pique
accepted s.int-Joae perish In Paris. and Ffllnp de Laval became the gueltofM.de Bemiers
• the bermi", in Caen.
7JIerui de Savoie. Due de Nemoun.
'Chriatopbe du Pleak. Baron de MonIb8rd, lawyer in the ParIemem. • very active member
of the Compeny of the Bleued Sacnment and one of the mo.t charitable men of his time. He
founded U Map81n chdrllobk, save aenerouaIy to the Montaut.n haIpital and the HoIpice
for lncu,.bleI in Paria, and wall director of the Oenenl Ho.pital. He died at the Mi8tions-
Etnna<t- Semi..." on Moy 7. 1672-
9Jtiem: CoIombet. chapa-in and CouncUlorofthe King. Putor ofSIIin1-oerm.in-I'Auxerroil
(1633-'7).
Letter 1638. - Manu.cripl life of Jean Le Vaeber. p. 4.
,
,
\
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sufficiently to oblige you to esteem it highly. He is not only wise,
accommodating, vigilant, and pious, but he is an astute business-
man and is always ready to interest himself on behalf of others.
He is going off to Barbary to serve God and the poor, despite
the distance and the dangers of the place and of the sea. He is
leaving Paris, where he is a lawyer in the Parlement. He also leaves
his parents, who love him dearly and have tried to stop him by many
tears, remonstrances, and stratagems. His detachment is indeed
admirable for someone his age, as is the purity of intention he
brings to this journey. Not only will he live the common life with
you but will not settle any questions without your consent. Further-
more he is so gentle with everyone, so gracious with his friends,
and so obedient to his director that when you see how docile he is
with you, you will feel obliged to act the same way with him.'
That is why, Monsieur, I do not have to recommend that you be
the first to show him honor, confidence, and kindness, or to defer
to him as much as possible, especially in the affairs ofthe consulate
because, with the help of God, the two of you will have but one
heart and one soul.'
1639. ~ TO JEAN BARREAU. CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
July 18, 16.53
This letter contains, among other things, the announcement of the
condemnation of Jansenism by Pope Innocent X.
•S.inl Vincent gave Martin HUSlIOn a rule of life for Jean I.e Vacher and him.etf (cr. vol.
XIII. no. 109. pp. 363-65). Except for. few minor additions, it is almost ldentiCIIllo lhe.dvic:e
given to Boniface Nouelly and Jean Barreau in 1646 (cr. vol. XID. no. 93, pp. 306-01).
let. Acts 4:32. (NAB)
Leiter 1639. - Collet, op. cit" vol. J. p. 561. In a letter of July 12. which has been lott, Saint
Vincent wu supposed to have liven the same news to another Priest of the Mblion.
,'-------------------
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1640•• TO THOMAS BERTHE, IN ROME
July 18, 1653
You have seen us wearing surplices when hearing confessions
here, which we also do during missions in the country and at home.
Now, I have learned that our family in Rome does not observe this
custom, although the bishops have ordered it. Tell the men for me,
then, that I ask them to do so, and tell those in charge of the house
and missions to see to this.
1641.· ALAIN DE SOLMINIHAC TO SAINT VINCENT
Mmuis. July 18, 16SJ
Monsi~ur.
On rhe unth of rhis month, I ,.ceived with g,.at joy the Buill of
cond~mnationo/the Five Propositions contained in Jansenius; I saidaTe
Deum of thanksgiving at the same time. Since then, M. Cuissot has
delive,.d to ".. the one you so /dndly sent. TlUJnk you for it and for the
MWS ofthe good ,.sults it has alreody produced in Paris; this has given
me a new cause for joy, for which I thank God with all my heart.
I have ,.od and ,.,.od the exact wording used by our Holy Father
concerning these propositions. particuliJr/yfor thefirst and the fifth ones,
and1never weary ofreading them because itgives me such pleasure. They
cause me to see what a notable grace God has given to His Church, and
especiaUy to this kingdom, in protecting the laner from such serious,
pernicious errors in which it ran t~ great risk ofseeing itself involved
with the passage of rime. since so many persons in the capital had been
tainted by them. Doubtless, this venom would have spread to other towllS,
Letter 1640. - Rei. 2, p.233.
Letter 1641. - Archivel of the Diocese of Cahon, A.in de SoIminiJulc collection. notebook,
file 22, no. 39, copy made from the mlm.l.
'Cllm CkctuiOM, dated M.,. 31. 1653 and published on June 9.
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ifGod hod not modt provislonjor this as Ht has tUmt. May Ht beforevtr
blt..tdfor It!
My apprehension led me to groan about it many times, particularly
when 1 saw that several prelates were upholding those propositions.
People have written from Rome that the representatives ofJansenism had
Indlcared thut that thty asstnttd to tht BuU, going so for as to declart
thtlr acquiesctnct Iond and ckar to His Holint... Deo aulem gratias qui
semper triumphat nos in Christo l ..u! z
Pkast do mt tht favor ofstndlng mt tht printtd copy of tM Frtnch
translation oftM Bul~ and belie.. that I am, Monsltur. ...
ALAIN,
B[ishop1ofCahors
1641•• TO A SUPERIOR
July 19, 1653
Please tell me what you lItink I should do about one of our
houses, where lItey are upset because lite Superior is not very
regular. He rarely attends Community exercises, especially prayer,
and shows little concernabout assisting, eillterby word orexample,
lite souls entrosted to him, in lite love of regularity and lIteir
perfection. He is always off in lite country, keeps a horse in lite
stable for litis purpose, and does not want to be bollteted about
anylhing else.
Please give me your advice on litis maller, Monsieur. He is an
accomplished man in everylhing else.
2171anh be to God who alway8 makeslU trlllmplr in Christ J,IIU! Cf. 2 Cor 2:14. (D-RB)
Letter 1642. - Reg- 2. p. 175. The copy has u • heading: "'Note at the end of. lettet in the
Saint'. handwriting. in which he mentions the faults of. Superior by spuklnJ: to him .. if he
were speaIdna about someone else."
-600-1_.FRANI;OIS HALUER ro 1lA.1NT JIlNCENT
[Rome) July 21, 1653 I
Indeed, it was soon recogniZed, both in Paris and in Rome, that the
Jansenistprotestations were notatallsincere. The notorious three-column
declaration these gentlemen2 disseminated throughout the kingdom
causedpeople to believe that, unde, cover althe condemnation ofapurely
calvinistic lIIeaning-which is notthe pointat issue--they wert continuing
to uphold the entire error of the meaning ofJall$enius_hich was the
only point at issue and the only one the Pope wanted to condemn.
This is whatDoctor Hallier explDinedatgreat length in a letterhe wrote
to Saint Vincent. This letter, dDted July 21, states in substance that the
JOII$enists had neither rhyme nor reason for trying to "hide behind such
ridiculous evasions. They give the propositions' meanings very different
from what the words state. Although the propositioll$ are clear, [they tryJ
to make them ambiguous and cryptic by explDnatioll$ far removed from
the true meaning althe words andfrom the meaning ofJansenius. ..
Innocent X "contkmned them according to what Jansenius meant,
which is their true sell$e according to the meaning of the words. I\fter
listening to the representatives oftheparty, he did notfindthem acceptable
in their imagined sense. He condemned the propositions outright because
they could not be given any Catholic explDnation. He said he condemned
them in so far as they contain the opinions ofJansenius, which are the
same as those of tM Jansenists, as is apparent in their Apologiu for
Jall$enius and the rest of their boob. " The Pope in his Bull gave "a
meaning tq thefifth proposition because it was not contained In the words
but only in Jansenius, and M condemned it in that sense, •• which is the
meaning given in the book and by Its defenders. "He did not give any
explanation of the other propositions because he felt they were clear
enough• .. and he saw that they had no "need ofany clarification. ..
After proving that,following the method ofthese new Doctors, there is
no proposition, however wrong. that can escape censure, Hallier uses a
large number of facts to demonstrate that there is no mistaking the
Letter 1641.. - The original has been lost. Collet Cop. ell., vol. I, pp. 558-59) quoted from •
copy made available to him. Ml&sion., Chorite, 19.20, no. 76, pp. 96--98, reprinted Collet. This
editaon uses the latter text.
IDate Biven by Collet.
2The Janaenm DocIon.
3The Five Propositions. which were c::ondemned by the Pap.t Bull, CIUft OccAsioM.
\
\
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Sovereign Pontiffs Intention. If it is trUe, he snys, thot the meaning of
Jansenius is obscure, why then hos the Pope refused Bulls to a man whose
only crime was signing the Augustlnus of thot Bishop? Why was the
General ofan Order, who favored the Jansenists, removed from office?
WhY,for the snme reason, didhe relegate to Malta another monic, andgive
a severe reprimand to the General ofthe N ... ? Why did he give a diocese
In the kingdom ofNaples to an Augustinian namedCelestin Brun. who had
defended Catholic truth in the congregations, against both the Jansenists
and his own Superior?
Thefact rema"ns, contl'nues Halh"er, that Innocent X "indicated that he
wanted to reward aU those who spoke against the" Innovators "and to
show his displeasure toward all those who were on their side. .. This, he
adds, is why he "offered lIIe the diocese ofToul and, with no thought of
mine, gave me a priory in Brinany, which several important persons had
requested ofhllll. He also gave orders to his Datary to give the first ones
that became vacant to Messieurs Joysel and lAgault. "This Doctor goes
on to say that the JansenLsts realize bener rhan anyone else tluJt they are
the targets ofdisapprovaL That is the only reason why '~hey fled Rome in
a shomeful manner, without taking leave ofany of the Cardinals of the
Congngation. ..
1643•• TO MARC COGLEE, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, July 26, 1653
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very distressed about your illness and have recommended
you to God and to the prayers of our Company. May His Divine
Goodness be pleased to restore you to health and grant you the
grace of making good use of whatever stales in which you will be.
Please, Monsieur, do all you can for your part to get well, and spare
nothing to this end.
Letter 1643. - Archivel of the Mission, Turin. orisinal signed letter.
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Your proposal to me about making Sedan a diocese is a question
that none of us should even consider because of the almost insur-
mountable difficulties involved, particularly on the part of the
Archbishop. He will never willingly consent to have such an
important town cut off from his diocese. With regard to the matter
itself, if a diocese were established, revenue would be needed.
Where would they get it? True, the King could assign to it the
revenue from some abbey, but he will not do so, at least not for the
present.
Draw on us-or have drawn_ letter of exchange for four
hundred Iivres, which we received from the Abbot' for the erection
of your Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament. We will pay it,
with the help of God, just when needed. I did not know that our
procurator had received this money, nor did he know for what it
was intended.
Our Ladies know that Sedan is a placeofrefuge for poorcountry
people driven from their homes by the soldiers and that you are
overburdened with needy sick persons. They have allocated to you
one hundred Iivres a month to assist them. This is in addition to the
similar amount you usually receive. So, M. de 8eraucourt' has
instmctions to send you two hundred Iivres a month.
Thank you for the other information you gave me in your letters.
We shall try to let you have a preacher, even though this will be
difficult for us. Good M. Dufour has been running our seminary
since M. Almeras left for the visitation ofour houses in Poitou and
Brittany.
The sister of the late M. David, a priest of our Company, died
recently. Her confessor, M. Gerard, chaplain at Saint-Pierre de
Mezieres, told me that she left to our house in Sedan an annuity she
had there, with a capital worth perhaps two thousand Iivres. It is an
IRene-Louil de Piquelmont, Abbot of Mou%on.
2A sovemmental officUiI in charae of criminal atraln in ReimI.
\
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obligation for us, and for your family in particular, to pray to God
for her soul, as she desired and as I ask you to do, after recommend-
ing it to our Community. I thought this bequest he mentioned was
a piece of property and part of a farm they had near Sedan, but
apparently he means that it is a monetary legacy set up as an
annuity.
When you have no further need of Brother Sirven's remedies,
will you please send him for additional information to M. Gerard,
the executor of the will of the deceased woman, and discuss with
him what we have to do. In the meantime, I am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
1644. - TO PHILIPPE VAGEOT, SUPERlOR,IN SAlNTES
July 27, 1653
Monsieur,
I certainly was greatly consoled by your letter, and even more
so by the mortification you are practicing by depriving yourself,
for the love of God, of the journey you were planning to make. I
am sure your father would be quite pleased with your visit, and
rightly so. However, the glory you give Our Lord, by remaining
where He has placed you, deserves to be preferred, not only
because He advises us to give up our relatives, but also because by
this act of virtue you draw down His protection on your family and
greater grace on yourself.
I did not have the slightest thought contrary to the attachment
you have for your vocation. Besides, you are only too well aware
Letter 1644. - Reg. 2, p. 329.
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of the good you can do in it to abandon it, and I know you are far
too good and too grateful for God's benefits for me to think you
capable of such fickleness.
lfi44ll.· FIlANr;OIS HALUERANDJEROME UGAULT
TO SAINT VINCENT
[Rome, .... ofluly 16531 '
Hallier and LagauIt, retained in Rome by the Pope, who was showering
them with kindneas, praise the charity of Saint Vincent in his efforts to
bring the lonsenisla back to submission and obedience. They express their
pleasure at learning that a number of them had returned and accepted the
truth. They approve wholeheartedly the respectful, gentle reception to be
given to the Jansenists, with no sign of insult, cautioning at the same time
that they ahould not be allowed to preach in places where they might spread
their errors, unless they show true repentance for the past. Hallier con-
cludes:
I beg you, Monsieur, to do your utlllost to see that no Jansenist teaches.
preaches, or instructs others, verbally or in writing, unless his own
conversion is sure and his honesty ncogniud. This is the opinion ofall
upright men in this country, hosed on all the Church Canons andthe Rules
a/the Holy Fathers. qwe act otherwise, either the error will conlinue or
smolder unthr the ashesfor a while, only to burst intoflames with greater
heat at a IDter time. Please ponthr this truth, Monsieur, and believe that
lam your. ...
Letter 16014•• - The originals have been 10lll. Collet (0,. clL. vol. I. pp. ~-(1) gives excerpts
from each letter without identifym, the authorofany puticulu citation ucept the Jut .......
which he ..)OS wu written by ibmer. Mis.Jion el ChtJrlli, 19-2O,~. 77-7B.pp. 98-99, reprinted
Collet. Thia edition sumnwizel the excerpts and quotes the~ &om lUlUer mentioned
.bove.
IProb.ble dlile; the conleDt of theIe two 1etlen Indiaoles u.t they follow cbely the leuer of
July 21,1653 (cr. no. 1642&). Upultdied in October 1653,.horlIyafterhia rebJm from Rome.
\
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Ui4S.-TON.
[Between 1649 and 16'7] I
I think, Madame, that, if there is any difficulty furnishing this
sum of money and establishing this fund in Rome,' we should wait
for the second letter. In the meantime, tell the Nuncio the objection
being raised here, so that M. Massari, Secretary of the Congrega-
tion of Propaganda Fide, who wrote one of the letters-which, like
the other, I have been unable to read-may investigate in the said
Congregation whether there is not some other way to settle this
affair. Our Lord is always present in replies that are made in
accordance with things as they are, and blesses them....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.
Letter 1645. - Reg. 1,'" 24 vO, The copyist took hit text from the origirud.• which wu in Saint
Vincent'. handwriting. The name of the addreaee is not given but it ill reuonable to think it
was the Ducheue d'Aiguillon. becllUie of her generoIity toward the foreign missiOl1l.
lit wu between theae two dates that Dionisi Muari was Secretary ofPropaganda Fide. For
• reuon unknown to us. the rust editor of the leuen ofSaint Vincent believed that lb. OM WM
from January 1659.
2Perfulpl> the qusdon here coac:emJ funds rnerved for Ilipendl for the bishopI who Weft! to
SO to ev.ngeUu: Indochina (today. the ara included in North Vietnam., Cambodia. and Laoe:).
,\,---------------------
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APPENDIX
I. - LE'ITEK OF THE BISHOPS OF FRANCE
TO POPE INNOCENT X I
(1651]
Most Holy Father,
The faith of Peter, which never grows weak, most rightly
demands that a well-established custom in the Church, namely, that
questions of greater importance be referred to the Apostolic See,
should be preserved forever. In obedience to this very just law we
have considered it necessary to write to Your Holiness regarding a
most serious religious matter.
It has now been ten years since France, to our great regret, has
been disturbed by most violent disputes arising from the posthu-
mous book and doctrine of Cornelius Jansenius, Bishop of Ypres.
These disturbances should have been appeased both by the author-
ity of the Council ofTrent and by the Bull of Urban vm, of happy
memory, in which he pronounced against the dogmas of Jansenius
and confirmed the decrees of Pius V and Gregory XIII against
Baius. By a new decree, Your Holiness has established the truth
and binding force of this Bull, but as each particular proposition
has had no special note ofcensure attached, some have thought that
there was still room for their quibbling and caviling. We hope that
all these ways of evasion will be entirely eliminated if, as we ask,
Your Holiness defines clearly and distinctly what is to be believed
in this mailer. Therefore, we beg Your Holiness to examine and
Appendix 1. The orlainal is in Latin.
IIaaac: Habert, Bilhop of V.bres (1645-68), drafted this IUpplication, which eighty·five
bishops ligned. (Cr. no. 1320.)
\,------------------
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decide conclusively and unequivocally the following propositions
in particular, about which dispute is most dangerous and discussion
most inflamed:
(I) Some of God's commandments are impossible for the just
who wish and endeavor to obey them, considering the forces they
possess; the grace that would make their fulfillment possible is also
lacking.
(2) In the state offallen nature, no one ever resists interior grace.
(3) To merit or demerit in the state of fallen nature, it is not
necessary for a person to have freedom from necessity but only
freedom from constraint.
(4) The Semi-Pelagians admitted the necessity of an interior
prevenient grace for every action, even for the beginning of faith;
but they were heretical in that they held that this grace was such
that the human will could not resist it.
(5) To hold that Christ died or shed His blood for all persons,
without exception, is Semi-Pelagian.
Your Holiness has quite recently had the experience of how
powerful is the authority of the Apostolic See in crushing error, in
the matter of the Two Heads of the Church. The tempest was
immediately calmed, and the winds and the sea obeyed the voice
and command of Jesus Christ.
When Jansenius was about to die, he submitted his work to you.
This has led us to beseech you, Most Holy Father, to pronounce a
sure and certain judgment on the meaning of these propositions.
By this means you will dissipate every kind of obscurity, reassure
wavering minds, put an end to divisions, and restore tranquillity
and splendor to the Church.
While our minds are enlightened by this hope, we offer to God
our wishes and desires that the immortal King of the Ages may
grant you many happy years in this life and a most happy eternity
in the next.
\\
\
\
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1. - ALAIN DE SOLMINIBAC, BISHOP 01' CAHORS,
TO THE QUEEN, ANNE OF AUSTRIA
(1olr 1, \65\1'
Madame,
Some time ago I asked Monsieur Vincent to represent to Your
Majesty, as I did in the past, how important it is to the service of
God and His Church for someone to succeed me in my diocese after
my death. When he did so, Your Majesty was so kind in my regard
as to tell him that I might choose the man I considered best suited,
and you would have him approved by the King. This compelled
me to have prayers offered throughout my diocese and elsewhere,
that God might be pleased to make known to me the person who
would be most pleasing to Him for this office.
After having considered those who came to mind, studied their
qualifications, and sought the advice of persons of outstanding
piety, I have decided on the Bishop of Sarlat,' for the reasons
Monsieur Vincent will explain to Your Msjesty, Madame, if you
will allow him, as I most humbly entreat you to do, and to grant me
this favor. In this you will render a great and notable service to God
and to His Church, and will oblige me to continue to offer you my
prayers and good wishes for your prosperity. I shall do so, with
great affection, for the rest of my life. I am, in virtue of all sorts of
duties, Msdame....
Appendix 1. - Archives of the Diocese of Cahora. AllIin de Solminihac coUectkm. fde S. no.
2S t cop)'.
lIn no. 1376, written on July 2, 1651. Bishop Solminihae refen to _letter he badjud written
to the Queen. Anne of Austria, _bout alUCCeUOf for his dioceM:.
2Nicolas Sevin.
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3. - PETITION OF ACHILLE LE VAZEUX TO THE PREFECT
OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lord,
It has been learned that some priests from France' are seeking
to obtain, through the intennediary of the Sacred Congregation of
Propaganda Fide, permission to fonn a new Order of Missionaries
in that kingdom. There is some doubt whether this might not be
prejudicial to the Institute ofthe Congregation ofsecular Priests of
the Mission, already established, apostol/co Illlctoriwe,' in the
same kingdom, under the government of Vincent de Paul, its
Superior General. This Congregation has been extended and em-
ployed for many years not only in France and other provinces of
Christendom for the benefit of the people and the service of the
clergy, under the authority of the Most D1ustrious Ordinaries, but
also in panibus infldelium,' under obedience to the said Sacred
, Congregation. The said Vincent, Superior General, the most hum-
ble petitioner of Your Eminence, fears with good reason that, if the
above-mentioned permission be granted, the multiplicity of Con-
gregations of secular priests having the same name and the same
employments might not cause great confusion. Therefore, he most
humbly entreats Your Eminence to be pleased to consider us kindly
and to see that nothing be innovated in this domain without some
understanding with the Superior of the Mission of Rome. And he
will consider all this as a special favor from Your Eminence.
Whom God, etc.
AppeDdb 3. - Archives ofProp.pnda Fide. DI GoUla. no. 200, ,. 267. original in Italitln. Thill
petition, adcIre.ed in the name ofS.lnt Vincent. wudlsclaimed by him in nc». 14n-78.
IThe deeree prompted by lb. petition was dMed December 17, IMl (d. Appendix 4).
2J..ed by Henri de Lev. de VentMtour, Canon of PariI.
'By aptJ6lD1ic a"tlrorlty.
"rnllifitkl lands.
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Addressed: The Most Eminent and Most Reverend Cardinal
Barberini for Vincent Depaul, Superior General of the Congrega-
tion of the Mission'
4. - DECREE OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
Decree ofthe Sacred General Congregationof Propaganda Fide,
December 17, 165I
His Eminence, Cardinal Barberini, submitted the petition of
Reverend Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation
of the Mission in France, asking the Sacred Congregation for a
declaration to the effect that nothing should be changed in view of
a request to establish a new similar Congregation or college in the
said kingdom. Their Eminences have responded that it should
absolutely not be permitted that similar Congregations be multi-
plied in the same kingdom, lest rivalry among them cause harm to
religion. Therefore, a favorable response has been given to the
petition: nothing is to be changed. Moreover, if any seminaries or
colleges are founded in France, they are to be committed to the
direction and government of the priests of the said Congregation;
otherwise, the Sacred Congregation will give no consent or ap-
proval to such foundations.
C. CARDINAL PAMPHIU
Dionigi MASSARI, Secretary of the Sacred Congregation
'on the_kof the origiJ\lll were added thew~ "Entrusted to the Ambauador of France. ..
Appendix" - Archives of rrop.ganda Fade, DI GoUla, no. 200. f' 281, original in Latin.
"
\\_-------------------------
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5.· MARIE-ANGELIQUE ARNAULD TO MADEMOISELLE
DE LAMOIGNON
(Around AU1USl4,l652l
I have heard, Mademoiselle, that M. Vincent received a letter
from the Queen of Poland in which, he says, she expresses her
intention that the twelve thousand Iivres she sent be distributed by
the Ladies of his Company. I did not want to delay any longer
telling you that I will follow this new order of the Queen as
wholeheartedly as the one she had previously given to Madame des
Essarts. She has since confirmed this by the leiter ofJune 9, in reply
to the one I wrote to Her Majesty with my thoughts regarding the
distribution of these ahns.In her letter, she does me the honor of
telling me to do with them whatever I consider most fitting for the
good of the poor.
It is true, my very dear sister, that this change has surprised me
somewhat, mainly because I know that the Queen's intention is nol
that her alms be made so public and cause such a big stir. I think I
know her well enough not to be mistaken in my conviction that she
would have beenjustas satisfied tohavethese almsused to provide
for needs that are all the more dire and deserving of pity-because
fewer people are aware ofthem~to have them used to meet
public needs. Although very great, the latter are known to everyone
and can more easily find support in the charity of good people. I
think that, by parting with some of their luxuries and superfluities,
as they are obliged to do, in line with all the laws of the Church,
these persons will easily remedy thaL
It seems to me that, if Her Majesty intended that these alms be
used only in the kinds of works of which the Ladies have charge,
and not in others where I know a need exists, she would not have
expressed the desire for me to participate in the distribution of this
Appelldix 5. - ultra tk III Rivimttk MiN MarW-.Angiliq", ArnaMld. vol. II. p. 165. nu.
letter refenlo the difficulty mentioned in 1'10. 1533.
\\
"
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charity. Nevertheless, since I am told that this new order comes
from Poland and is more in conformity with the Queen's intentions
than the first, I am taking good care not to oppose it. I shall be very
pleased for Madame des Essarts to give you whatever remains, to
be used in whatever way you wish.
I am, etc.
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